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BRITISH OAKS. 

By C. E. Moss, D.Sc. 

(Puate 502.) 
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I am fully convinced that the native British Oaks may all be 

referred to Quercus sessiliflora, Q. Robur (= Q. pedunculata), and 

the hybrid between these species (Q. Robur x sessiliflora). There 

is perhaps just a possibility that the South European species, 

‘ Niierecea, in one of its forms, is a native British plant. 

QY. Cerris occurs a ted tree in woods in the south of 

England, as well as in plantations and park-lands; and it some- 

times springs up from self-sown seed. 

I. QUERCUS SESSILIFLORA. 

: ‘ ds. 
Q. Robur Mill. Gard. Dict. ed. 8, n. 1 (1768). 

Q. Robur var. a Linn. in With. Bot. Arr. ii. 1084 (1787). 

Q. Robur Roth Fl. Germ. i. 408 (1788). 

Peseditolia > in the London Catalogue (10th ed.) is obviously a misprint 

‘or Borany—vVor. 48. [JANUARY, 1910.] B = 
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Q. sessilis Ehrh. Beitr. v. 161 (1790), nomen 
Q. Robur var. sessilis Martyn FI. Rust. tt. 11, 12 (1792). 
Q. sessiliflora Salisb. Prodr. 392 (1796 
Q. Robur Hull Brit. Fl. ed. 1, 212 (1799 . 
Q. sessiliflora Smith Fl. Br it. iii. 1026 (1804), aa var. f. 
Q. Robur Willd. Sp. Pl. iv. 450 (1805). 
Q. sessiliflora Sm. Eng. Bot. t. 1845 (1808). 
Q. satan bie Hull Brit. Fi. ed. 2, 280 (1808), including var. f. 
Q. intermedia D. Don in Leighton El. privigi ess 473 (1841). 
¢. 8 D. Don in Leighton, loc. cit 

Fobur subsp. sessiliflora var. communis DC. Prodr. xvi. 2, 
8 (1864). 

Of the indigenous British species, Linneus (Sp. Pl. 1753) 
gives only Q. Robur; and there is no evidence to show that this 

‘ i wor 
Suec. ed. 2, 1755) under Q. Robur as variety 8. Miller (Gard. 
Dict. ed. 8, 1768) appears to have been the a post- pr sor 
botanist to regard the two as distinct species: he, ever, 
erroneously applied the name Q. Robur t goths sessile- truited 
species ; in this error he was followed rm Roth, Willdenow, 
and others. Hudson (Fl. Angl. 1762) simply followed the Flora 
Suecica; whilst Martyn gave the varietal name sessilis to the 
Sessile-fruited Oak. If, therefore, the latter tree be regarded 
merely as a variety, it should be cited under Martyn’s name. 

t Lis 
appears without any descri ription it would seem that Sa Esbure', 
name @. sesstliflora is the first valid speditie name for this tree; 
and under this it is i et sa ies quoted in Continental works. 

pines is no specimen in the Linnean Herbarium named 
. t . 

apparently Q. eee The name Q. Esculus is used by 
Linnzus (Sp. Pl. 996), but appears to have dropped out of the 
quoted rag ie of modern a ee “his descriptive phrase 
is taken from Royen (Fl. Leyd. Prodr. 80): the only synonym 
quoted by Linnzus is from Bauhin’s Pinaz, 420; and this 

. Ese 
by the further fact that the eer named Q. Hsculus among the 
specimens from Cliffort’s garden—the Hortus Cliffortianus is not, 

erbarium is vA lanugin 
Q. ste gre in ibe pace Gardens at Cambridge and in the 

: accepted. 
The plant is best anc oe the presence of stellate, 7. e., 

branched, hairs on the under surface 
absence of the two laf aeiielen which =oaenates Q. Robur. 
Watson (1883) pointed out, the length of the peduncles is variable 
in the British Oaks; and the attempt to distinguish the tree by 
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the character indicated by the trivial name frequently a in 
error. On the other hand, the stellate or branched hairs may 
always be found if a lens magnifying ten or twelve iiannotile is 
used. There are two forms, or perhaps varieties, of the tree, 
hich may often be distinguished in this way. e more hairy 
form (? the var. 8 of Smith) has branched hairs which are large 

and numerous, especially along the junction of the lower half of 
the midrib and the blade. In the less hairy form the hairs are 
quite short, a and usually bifid; and the leaves appear 
ath ous to the naked eye or even under a lens of low magnifica- 
tion. The latter teem is almost invariably described as canbeee 

€sel= 
aes 

Figure 1.—Acorns oF ee Oak 
a. Q. Robur. b, c. Q. sessiliflora. ag. he: x sessiliflora. 

e, f. Q. sessiliflora, var. y, h. Q. sessiliflora, var. (All natural size.) 

in the floras. Many floras state that the leaves of Q. pipes 
are ‘hairy in spring,” thus conveying the erroneous idea tha 
they are Eaerons at ape times of the year. As a matter of fact, 

veins on the upper surface of the leaf =f multiple Y iaie also. 
In the possession of multiple hairs, Y. umeeeileiiers resembles the 
ap majority of other species of Querc 

Other characters are ve aaa aitriba tod to Q. sessiliflora; but, 
whilst many of them are trustworthy in the majority of cases, 
they are sometimes subject to eaeaeubia variation. For ex- 
ample, whilst the fruits of ne sesstliflora are typically sessile or 
subsessile, there is a form or variety whose peduncles range in 
length up to two inches or even more. This form is abundant in 
some of the wetter districts of the hills of the north and ae of 
Britain and of Ireland. As it oceurs in primiti tive woods in 
Q. Robur is not found, the variation cannot be due to ely 

BQ 
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marca ae ~~ es Ke ¢. tk pi are typically long, it is 
by o find e petioles are short ; 
ang near Wateeen: in the District, wii woods are com- 
posed of this form. In this case, also, the question of hybridism 

: rac 

and shallowe uses, in those and the leaf 
of the former species is also typically flatter and broader above 
the middle ginners, at least, oy characters are of an 
elusive nature. The leaves are sometimes cuneate at the base, 
and at other times broad at the base ; eng in the latter form there 
is frequently a curl at the base, which i iy a to be mistaken for 
the completely reflexed auricle of Q. #. 

Typical acorns (figure 1, b) of Q. St are oblong-ovate ; 
but c§ interesting form or variety with cuneate acorns (figure 1, 
e and f), frequently with a constriction near the tip (figure 1, e), 

ommon. A much rarer but more striking variety possesses 
subapherioal acorns (figure 1, g an 

t is not unlikely that several varieties of Q. sesstliflora occur 
having hereditary characters Elw es and Henry (1907) mention 
fifteen arboricultural “ variatas ’ of Q. se cry whilst Lasch 
(1857) has described numerous varieties and subvarieties, a large 

one. 
Q. sessiliflora occurs throughout Europe in hilly and moun- 

tainous  Aeeiob in Asia Minor, and in Persia. On the meta- 

with peduncled fruits is found. In Great oer Q. sessiliflora is 
the commoner species on the shallow soils of the non-calcareous 
hills of the north and west, where it frequently ners to the total 
exclusion of Q. Robur. On the rocks of the Millstone Grit and 
oal-measure series of the Pennines, for example, .. for a 

is the dominant tree in the woods below 1000 ft. (302 m.). 
— other hand, Q. Robur is, on the same rocks, often west sei 

to situations where it has sang a been planted, such 
‘a hedgerows, park-lands, plantations, and those portions of the 
woods which contain planted trees. - eg south and east of 
England, Q. sessiliflora, as an indigeno species, occurs on dry 

dy and g 

m.). 
Tt is Soi that the hairs of the leaves of Q. sessiliflora are 

of service in checking excessive transpiration, and may perhaps 
be related to the fact that the species frequently inhabits more 
exposed places |= its ally, Q.Robur. The absence of hairs from 
_— seedlings of Q. sessiliflora is perhaps not to be wondered 
at, as the carpet of a wood where the seedlings — germinate 

occurs, 
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QUERCUS INTERMEDIA D. Don. 
It is necessary to consider the claims of Q. intermedia D. Don. 

Many British botanists (e.g., Druce, 1908) and foresters (e. J» 
Henry, 1907) do not recognize the validity of this neh ge nor is 
it recognized Fit Continental botanists. The combined c atin 
ascribed by Don (in Leighton’s Flora of Shropshire, 1841) to 
Q. snetaretsitic are insufficient to distinguish it from Q. sais ors. 
So confused indeed are Don’s descriptions of the British Oaks 
that if his Q. intermedia be regarded as valid, the plant Q. sessili- 
flora itself has no existence in fact. Again, British field botanists 

least, of these names (Q. intermedia Boenn. in eeeeenes FI. 
Germ. Excurs. i, 177, 1830-2) is earlier than that of D 

There ibs beso’ to be no type-specimens of Hoe s in exist- 
ence; and hence Leighton’s specimens named Q. intermedia by 
Don become virtually types. Such specimens exist in the Univer- 
sity Herbar at Cambridge, as well as others so named by 
Leighton Hitnself. and all these I should without hesitation refer 
to Q. sessiliflora. Several, in fact, were so named by Leighton in 
the first nee and altered later to Q. intermedia. In all these 
cases, Leighton’s earlier determinations were correct. A specimen 
from Leighton in a British Museum Herbarium, named by him 

The eae of Q. i rmedia D. Don a Fl. Shropsh. is 
taken from a letter eta zi Don to Lei ight on. Bret She 

vations and experiments or: Bait ele to settle this question in a 
satisfactory manner. In the meantime, I consider your Ness- 

what is termed the Durmast , and consequently Smith's 
var. B of Q. sesstliflora. As it possesses characteristics inter- 
mislints between the other two, the specific name imterm aa ma 

intermediate nature. 

sederipts in sd first seven editions of his Manual, followed 
Don’s deser n an abbreviated form, but in the eighth edition 
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added to the confusion by altering “ petioles long” to “ petioles 
short.’” This misdescription is perpetuated in the ninth edition 
of the Manual by Messrs. Groves, and also in Hooker’s Student’s 
Flora (third edition). _Don’s description is also totally in- 
applicable to the Hybrid Oak (Q. Robur x sessiliflora), to be 
described later on. 

I have discussed this matter at some length, as Don’s name 
has led to great confusion in this country; and it is well to make 
it clear that his description of Q. intermedia applies to no plant 
which is worthy of recognition as a species or even a constant 
variety or form. 

II. Quercus Ropur. 

Q. Robur Smith Fl. Brit. iii. 102 (1804). 
Q. pedunculata Willd. Sp. Pl. iv. 450 (1805). 
Q. germanica Lasch in Bot. Zeit. xv. 413 (1857). 
Q. Robur subsp. pedunculata var. communis DC. Prod. xvi. 

2, 8 (1864). 
There can be no doubt that Miller erred in referring the name 

Q. Robur to the Sessile Oak. The reference of Linnzus in Sp. Pl. 
to Bauhin’s Quercus cum longo pediculo, especially as he makes no 
reference to Bauhin’s Quercus latifolia mas que brevi pedunculo, 
is sufficient evidence of this; and there are many other confir- 

ry facts. i i 
Museum Herbarium—the Hortus Cliffortianus is referred to by 
Linneeus (/.¢.)—is the Peduncled Oak. Further, Linneus in another 
wo 

curious mistake has occurred with regard to the specimen 
named Q. Robur in the Linnean Herbarium. This is neither 
Q. Robur nor Q. sessiliflora, but looks like some American species, 
possibly Q. alba L. i 

parts of the world, including America, and supplied specimens to 
Linneus. It ma i « ri 
not accepted for the Peduncled Oak, Miller’s name, Q. femina, 
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must be adopted. The name Q. pedunculata of Ehrhart appears 
without description, and cannot possibly be made the starting- 
point of a spe cies ; and besides, Ehrhart’s name is later than 

Miller’s. If the view of the London Catalogue be taken that this 
Oak is a variety of Q. Robur, Martyn = not Ehrhart should be 
cited as the Eire ane of the varietal n 

may always be identified oie the presence of two 
completely ado’ auricles at the base of the under surface pr : 

the base. Rarely the fruit of Q. Robur is subsessile or sessile. 
shape the acorns are usually oblong or cuneate-oblong, but some- 
times comparatively long and narrow. Several of these fruit-forms 
or ire — are constant on the same tree from et ben! to year. 

Sessile leas, too, u: Cc h h rise from cut 
— of the old trees, or from adventitious buds low down on the 

‘nad trees. It is usual for some of the conspicuous leaf- 
veins, eapoctally the low r ones, to terminate at the bases of the 
sinuses. As Greville porn out in 1844, “it is impossible to define 
the general outline or circwmscriptio of the leaf,” as the size and 
shape of the leaf are very variable. In general, however, it may be 
said that in @. Robur the sinuses of the leaf are deeper, narrower, 
more acute, and more irregular than in Q. ae The lobes, 
too, of the leaves of Q. Robur are, as a rule, e irregular in 
size and shape, and are somewhat out of the seein leaf-plane. 
Some of the eset - oe pope 2 Air ; and certainly 
some are constant on certain trees from year to year. Mr. Henry 
(Trees of Great Dieciode: ii. 984). mentions fave arboricultural 
“varieties” of Y. Robur; and Lasch (op. cit.) describes a very large 
number of varieties and sub-varietie 

panes hairs appear to be ones absent from all parts of 
Q. Robur. This is important; for, as already stated, most rg 

of Quercus possess such hairs, although glabrous species 
— of the ——— divisions. Q. alba, possibly the ne. plant 
med @ rin the Li innean He erbarium, i is ¢ also glabrous aes 

may be modified by the enirets of picrtrart es but, on the whole, 

Q. 7, when grown in profi eee a flatter crown, 
a shorter bole, and more tortuous tortuous branches than Q. sessiliflora. 
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There has been and there is still much dispute as to which of the 
two species yields the more valuable timber. 

n 
deep dry soils, such as the Lower Greensand, where it often occurs 
side by side with Q. sessiliflora and the hybrid. On some such sandy 
soils, Y. Robur is dominant in woods which have a heathy ground 
flora. The natural and semi-natural woods over the various lime- 
stone strata, such as the Carboniferous Limestone and the Oolitic 
limestones, are usually dominated by the common Ash (Fraxinus 
excelsior) ; but frequently, especially in the more lowland of such 
woods, Oaks also occur, usua y Y. Robur, or, rarely, both species. 

ee over the lowlands of the country are 
Q. Robur; but in hilly districts, where stone fences usually take 
the place of hedgerows, specimens of Q. sesstliflora are by no 
means uncommon in the few hedgerows that exist. 

(To be concluded.) 

“NOMINA REJICIENDA.” 
By A. B. Renpte, D.Sc., F.R.S., anp JAMES Britten, F.L.S. 
Tue List of generic names—which, though not the earliest, are 

for special reasons to be retained—appended to the Rules of 

ded 
We therefore regard with apprehension the proposal to amplify 

which he proposes to submit for adoption to the approaching International Congress at Brussels. He also Suggests as necessary a complete revision of the List by the Congress of 1915, and that a 
oa as 6B VUUSICSS. 
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It must not be forgotten that the main object of the revision 
of the Rules, to the drawing up and discussion of which so many 
botanists devoted much time and trouble five years ago, was the 
insuring of uniformity; and it is on this account that this List 
as been so largely adopted. Proposals, however, suc ose 

suggeste anchen, implying as they do the entire ethene 
of the List and further alterations every five rahe seem to ) 
strike at the root of the principle of uniformity. Asa Serer of 
detail, if the List is to be completely revised in 1915, it can 
hardly be worth while to add to it now; and this seems in itself 

sufficient reason for opposing the adoption of the aparece addi- 
tional a the results of which may be merely temporary. 

We are aware that the question of Seg additions to the List 
was? left open at the Vienna Congress, but in our opinion the 
coming Congress should decide at an ‘ons stage in its proceed- 
ings epsees or no the List may e 

ous the erat against any stoteunsiets of the original List 
appear conclu 

As rerk already pointed out, it affects the principle of 

uniform ity. Moreover, during the interval between successive 
Congresses, otk who follow the principle of priority laid down 
by the Rules will be uncertain how far the names which they 

adopt are likely to be permanent. The establishment of new 
combinations is not a mere matter of bibliography but often 
: shag 

any vaso tt as to the permanence of the results, botanists will 
not ca spend time on such investigations, although the ae 
of shade ae a historical point of view can hardly be doubt 

Many workers who have followed the List, sometimes salah 

their personal inclination, will naturally resent additions which 
mes 

i 
‘3 

ao i 

te 
i) eu um—a genus to which rpc? 

regretted that Willdenow, in 1809, should promeas saad this 

——. and used Armeria in the opposite sense. By the List 

, 
$i hei Borss 

der Schweiz, 1909, and doubtless by other authors It pone an 
seat i 

trary 

which have come into su 
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testim Works which are quoted in the List and which were 
therefore presumably carefully considered b ; ms when 

iling it, such as those of nson & Boehmer, supply a large 

en nm oe <j % wn fe) om ct ia) a 2 B _ =} = cig § B ° ama y qj DB i) od © | wn sS eS ° eS Oo Rn oO fu 

. 

Orchidacee—there are at least two important omissions, if names 
t in general use are to maintained; and we cannot 

: n same order, “ Sturmia 
Reichb. in Mossler, Handb. ed. 2, ii. (1828) 1576” is entered as a 

pren, 
(Syst. iii. 740) where thirteen are described. If Liparis Loeselii 

We trust that the coming Congress will endorse conclusions which seem to us essential to the first principles of a uniform 
nomenclature. 

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SOUTH DEVON. 
By Major A. H. Wotiey-Dop. 
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pomp so many common ‘species, but I have wlianneel to do 

so only in the case of species which are not universally common 

in Britain. 
All the species mentioned as growing at Teignmouth, Teign 

Estuary, or between Teignmouth and Newton Abbot were — 
in company with the Rev. E. 8. Marshall, who was the first 

see many of them 
Clematis Vitaiba L. Abundan 
Thali ctrum minus L. (T. ‘ata Wallr.). Berry Head, 

quantity Lenormandi EB. Schultz. Neal 

Haytor Rocks. —R.'sceleratus L. Fre eque nea es —R. sardous Crantz. 

Marsh between Newton Abbot and Teignmouth. A small sub- 

glabrous form, but not R. — L. — Aquilegia vulgaris L. 

Cholwell; near Holne Chas 
Fumaria Borei Jord. ‘Front: Also one or more of its 

smaller flowered varieties 
Arabis hirsuta yaa " Yelberton; on a wall by roadside to 

ey s Cove. — Sisymbrium Thalianum _ Near Shorton 

ill. } nste I 

at Paignton. — Coronopus emia ‘Sm. Comm ‘Lepi 
le L. A rubbish-heap plant at iain sui Smithit 

Hook. Seabbacombe; Goodrington. Seen weenie: else- 
where, but stations not noted.—Cakile maritima Scop. A plant 
or two on Goodrington Beach. Not seen pepsin —Raphanus 

maritimus Sm. Teignmouth; Berry Head; 
Re be ie L. Roadside on hill above Panton 2 luteola 

C " 

Galniges on. Appears scarce, but perhaps over: rlooked, being past 

ar 2h —H. polifolium Mill. Anstey’s Cove; vlontiful at 

Berry 
Viola : pdinstida L.. Haytor.—V. hirta L. Plentiful, Berry 

Head and Fishcombe. ay 

Stat thus Armeria L. Hilly field between Goodrington and — 

shor 
Sa aponaria officinalis L. Near Goodrington Retreat; Teign- 

mouth; Galmpton. Not looking native por Asian's —Silene mari- 

tima With. Very abundant.—S. mari oe ee 

towards Broad Sands, just interm 
Silene anglica ” Blaptaie 
Stellaria seagate oe Ee Orchard near * Goodtington. 
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Spergularia marginata Kittel. Teignmouth. — S. rupestris 
Lebel. Between Newton Abbot and Teignmouth ; Scabbacombe; 
near Goodrington. 

Tamarix gallica L. More or less naturalized by shore in 
several places. 

ypericum Androsemum L. Frequent and general.—H. caly- 
enum L. By t 

above Galmpton.—H. montanum L. Common, at least on the 
limestone.—H. elodes L. Common in bogs. 

Lavatera arborea L. Mudstone Bay ; Anstey’s Cove.—Malva rotundifolia L. Goodrington; Stoke Fleming. 
Fiadiola linoides Roth. Near New Bridge.—Linwm angustt- foliwm Huds. Very common 
Geranium rotundifolium L. Frequent near the shore, as at 

Broad Sands; Galmpton; old road to Slapton Sands.—G. lucidum L. Common. — G. co mum L. Common.— Erodium cicu- tarium L’Hérit. var. glandulosum Bosch. Very common on or near the shore. The type not seen, but some of the forms simu- 

latter is, however, said to be frequent, though I cannot youch for it myself.—E. maritimum L’ Heérit. Frequent, perhaps common, 

betwee s flowers were small, yellow, solitary or in pairs, and the pods faleate. It looked 
indisputably native. — M. denticulata Willd. Between Newton 
Abbot and Teignmouth. 

Melilotus officinalis Lam. Slopes near Mudstone Bay, looking 
native. 

Trifolium arvense L. Broad Sands; railway near Goodrington; Sharkham Point. All with longish cylindrical very whitish-hairy heads.—T’. glomeratum L. A plant or two in a desiccated cond;- tion attached to other material coming, I am almost certain, from 

Teignmouth. — T. fragiferum L. Broad Sands: Goodrington Marsh; Teign Estuary.—Anthyllis vulneraria 1. Frequent all 
st. & Ki 
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quite naturalized.—L. sylvestris L. In great quantity on banks 

and cliffs by the shore from Torquay to Scabbacombe and no 

rea Filipendula L. From Churston to Berry Head, in 

suitable places; Yalberton Tor.—Agrimonia Eupatoria L.. Ave 
: q 

see A. odorata Mill—Poterium Sanguisorba L. Very common.— 

Rosa. I have not determined my gatherings critically, so at 

present can only make general remarks. 1 was struck by the 

nd the more hairy segregates o dumetorum I sa of, 

nor did I meet with a single representative of the Borrert, Glauca, 

or Eglanteria groups. ulk of the species were varieties of 

about equal frequency. RR. leucochroa Desv., of the last-men- 

tioned group, seemed to be quite the commonest of any single 

species. . arvensis and forms of R. micrantha were toler- 

ably frequent, Andegavensis quite rare, and Tomentose only 

represented by two bushes, one of which was almost certainly 

R. scabriuscula Sm. 
Saaifraga tridactylites L. Wall at Paignton. 

zs Sedum anglicum Huds. Common.—S. rupestre L. Berry 

ead. 
ium maritimum L. Goodrington Beach ; Slapton ; 

or three hundred yards from the shore. — Ginanthe Lachenalit 

GC. Gmel. Broad Sands; Teign Estuary.— Silaus flavescens 

. Yalberton. — Caucalis nodosa Scop. Near the sea in 

many places. 
Viburnum Lantana L. Common. 
Rubia peregrina L. Abundant.—Galiwm Mollugo L. Very 

abundant, practically filling the whole hedgebanks in most of the 

lanes.—G. Vaillantiz DC. Waste i : 

A. cynanchica L. Berry Head.—Sherardia arvensis ur 

suta Baguet. Specimens from Churston and the slopes by the 

viaduct near Broad Sands probably belong to this variety, oma 

their unusual hairiness. A single specimen of var. Walravenit — 

Wirtg., with subobsolete calyx-teeth, was noticed near 

station. ee 

Kentranthus ruber DC. Very common on walls, but | 

from gardens. — Valerianella olitoria Poll. Occasional, as 
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Kingswear, but no other exact station noted. No other species 
seen 

Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. General but — : iris common. 
baria L. Very comm ast. 

Aster Tripoliwm L. Teignmouth; Goodri nidglons Broad Sands ; 
Slapton.—A. Linosyris Bernh. Between Berry Head and Mud- 
stone Bay, abundantly. — Erigeron acris L. Railway embank- 
ment between — Abbot and Teignmouth.—Inula ce 
Bernh. ery common.—WMatricaria suaveolens Buch. Tei 
se ger Goodrington; near nton.—Tanacetum vulgare L. Not re 
all common ? near Scabbacombe 
septa ont . — conse = be. a 
Slapton Sands, in great quantity.—A. maritima L. Betw 
Teignmouth and Newton Abbot. wetoained Vaidtimia DC. Ansteyie s 
Cove, two plants.—Carlina vulgaris L. Very common.—Carduius 
—— Curt. Frequent near the shore.—C. nutans L. _Com- 

n.—Cnicus acaulis Willd. Berry Head.—Serratula tinctoria L. 
er 8 =: Berry Head; Mudstone Bay. <A very dwarf form 
at Scabbacombe. — Cichorium Intybus L. Frequent or common 
about Puigaton, but not, I —— general.—Picris hieracioides L. 
ommon.—P. echiotdes L. mon. Nepean umbellatum L. 

iar) @O os i623 @ 4 a Bs 2 o a or 

ag . General, "baat not common. < am. not 
sure whether this or menus; I never saw opened flow 

hlenbergia a hederacea Reichb. Common on as moor, not 
seen elsewhere 

Limonium vulgare Mill. Teign Estuary, abundant in one spot, 
accompanied by var. pyramidale Druce, and a very different looking 

smaller very condensed panicle, may also be distinct. . B. 
almon, who kindly named my Limonia for me, has not yet 

identified it—L. binervosum C. E. Salmon. With the last at the 
Teign Estuary ; Mudstone Bay. 

Glauz maritima L. Locally abundant. Dart and Teign 
Estuaries; Broad Sands.—Anagallis arvensis var. carnea (Schrank). 
Southdown Cliffs. Seen also elsewhere.—A. tenella Murr. Com- 
mon in bogs on the moor.—Samolus Valerandi = Goodrington 
Marsh; Broad Sands; Scabbacombe ; Teignmou 

Ligustrum vulgare Ex Very common and ode ral. 
Blackstonia or Huds. Seen in one or two places, but 

no exact record kept.—Centaurium umbellatum Gilib. With white 
flowers plentifully, almost to the exclusion of those with normal 
colour, near Scabbacombe Bay.—C. pulchellwm Druce. Frequent. 
Often seen in a dwarf compact form (f. compacta Wettst.?), also 
with most n the corollas 4-partite.— Gentiana Amarella L. Fish- 
combe Poin 

Cedeobatiies officinale L. —— Sands. Pest scorpioides 
L. Frequent, but not ” com as WM.) tosa Schultz.— 
—— officinale L. Galeapions Broad Sands. Perhaps 
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frequent but overlooked elsewhere.—Echium vulgare L. Frequent 

on or near the coast. 

Verbascum virgatum Stokes. Thinly scattered over the whole 

region visited, from Teignmouth to Slapton. Most frequent about 

Woodhuish, and apparently native in many of its stations.— 
u 

hedge-banks. Appears quite native. 
Berry Head.—Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L. Afton; Goodring- 

rsh 
Pinguicula lusitanica L. Haytor; near Holme Chase. Pro- 

bably common on the moor. 
Mentha rotundifolia Huds. Common and general about Wood- 

combe. Not seen elsewhere—WM. Pulegium L. 

Longeombe; below Berry Pomeroy Castle—Salvia Verbenaca L. 

Sandy field over Goodrington Beach.—Scutellarta galericulata L. 

By the Dart above Galmpton.—S. minor uds. Abundant in wet 

capitellata Koch. rry Head. 
Corrigiola littoralis L. Slapton Sands. Only seen in one 

S. 
Chenopodium polyspermum L. Abundant at Slapton Sands, 

Elbury Farm ; , 

ton.—Beta maritima L. Common by the shore.—Atriplex portu- 

lacoides L i observed elsewhere. — Sueda 

re) on Beach; near Teignmouth. 

Mr. Marshall has some slight doubt as to the correctness of this 

latter determination, but can suggest no other name. re 

were two distinct forms, one showing a decided approach to 

P. agrestinum Jord. in habit and colour, but its very large fruit 

—P. amphibium L. Goodrington Marsh; Slapton Lea; near 

Yalberton.—Rumex pulcher L. General near shore, but not very 

os frequent. 
ue 

es Euphorbia Paralias L. Abundant on Slapton Sands, not 

- geen elsewhere. — E. portlandica L. Frequent on rocky slopes 
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— of former cultivation.—Parietaria ramiflora Moench. Abun- 
ral. 

* Myriea Gale L. Between where and Hayto 

Ruscus aculeatus L. Woods about 
another station, geht no record kept. —Alliwm vineale L. v Bulb. 

erum sg: In s oe quantity by the Teign bist weil. Howton 
Abbot A Seigaienoath mixed with and passing into var. com- 
ae ‘(Thuill. ) — Sella autumnalis L. In great quantity between 
Berry Head and Mudstone Bay 

Duce maritimus ak Goodrington Marsh; Teign Estuary. 
—(J. acutus L., stated in Fl. Devoniensis to grow at Goodrington 

arsh, does not exist there now, the marsh having been much 
restricted and drained in recent years.)—J. subnodulosus Schrank. 
Marsh at Broad Sands.— Luzula sylvatica Gaud. Abundant, 

_ Awsewell Woods. 

‘ill. — Carex ate s L. Awsewell Woods. —C. distans L. 
a Estuary ; Goodkingtol Ssialnos C. extensa Good. Teign 
Kst ary. 

Agrostis nigra With. Goodrington Marsh.—Poa compressa L. 
Churston Churchyard; valley below Berry Pomeroy Castle.— 
Glyceria distans Wahlb. Waste ground at Teignmouth.— Festuca 
yigida Kunth. Very common on walls, &c.—F. rottbellioides 
Kunth. Broad Sands.— F. Myurus L. On a wall at Goodri ring- 
ton. — F’. bromoides L. Broad Sands. No doubt frequent else- 
where but not notic 

Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum L. Very common.—A. marinum 
L. Anstey’s Cove; Goodrington Rocks; Berry Head; Scabba- 
combe. — A.-Trichomanes L. Abundant. — Ceierach officinarum 

T. Moore. Awsew oods. — Osmunda regalis L. In great 
abundance in haacibel Woods. 

BRISTOL PLANTS, 1909. 

By Crepric Bucxnatt, Mus. Bac., & James W. Warts, F.L.S. 

Since our last notes were published in the Journal for October, 
1908, there have been found in the area of the Bristol coal-field 

_ a fair number of apparently new lodal @ species, and several fresh 
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stations for plants that are of interest on account of their rarity 
in the district. 

ew vice-comital records are preceded by an asterisk. 

that he had never found the plant himself, nor had he seen a 
Somerset specimen (see Journ. Bot. 1909, 272). 
*Fumaria confusa Jord. Is not recorded for West Gloucester- 

county came under our notice until this year, when a couple of 
specimens were found on allotment ground between Shirehampton 

ouce A very 
distinct form that simulates L. heterophyllum. Stems many from 
the root, very leafy; style twice as long as the notch; pouches 
Scaly. It agrees well with Rouy & Foucaud’s description of their 
var. foliosum. 

Polygala calcarea F. Sch. Hitherto the nearest stations for 
this milkwort have been those at Maiden Bradley (v.-c. 6), and on 

. a 
side on oolite between Bath and Com Hay, where there is 
plenty. How those brilliant patches of beautiful bright blue 

esca 
generations is a m 
ourselves) now seem to remember having noticed them in former 

sandy ground about an old excavation (see Journ. Bot. 1909, 272). 
JouRNAL oF Borany.—Vor. 48. [January,1910.] coc 
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*Spirea Ulmaria L, var. denudata Boenn. Ditch-bank by a 
field- coat from Stoke Gifford to Hambrook, West Gloucester! 

Sam. ri F. Samson. Av that some of us d a important 
Still, such as it is, it had been repeatedly searched for in this 
district without ee and it has e in the Flora of 

er. e from so large an area is peculiar, when we 
hear that the plant is “ be found hantver wanted around the 
upper waters of the Severn. 

*Rubus Drejert G. J asin, A large clump or two on Durdham 
Down, Bristol, West Gloucester. The spot is te Sneyd Park, 
where there survives a an of pnt original down etation, now 
almost si trampled out. en first neeeed) a vein with 
R. m 
On ne a good representative set to the Rev. W. Moyle 
Rogers he reported: “I call this good Drejeri, agreeing admirably 
with specimens from Friedrichsen and Gelert from Schleswig.’ 

bending under the weight of haws just as those of orchard trees 
often do when apple crops are good. 

yrus latifolia Syme. Some trees of this species have been 
ong rte on the ‘Bomnerset side of the Avon opposite Clifton, 

been 

onum minus gees In shallow bo its a eo 
eis 9 West Gloucester. New to the soeee! 3 : are 
er of these pits on the common, but the plant was dancted? In only two 

Scirpus fluitans L. With the last species on Yate Common, in shallow pits that are moist and boggy at bottom but contain no standing water. The sedge is widely distributed throughout the country, being present in ninety-one out of the hundred and _—— — counties and vice-counties. Yet, mee to this 
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autumn, we had no evidence of its occurrence in Gloucestershire other than the note “Thwaites MS.” under y.-c. 34 in Topogr. Bot. The absence of swamp and bog from the greater part of 

specimen seems to have been preserved. Our plant grows in close tufts that are entirely barren. It is sai by Mr. Arthur Bennett 

side of Bristol for the grass, which must either be very rare or has been overlooked in the vice-county. It flowered on until the end of September. 
estuca arundinacea Schreb. in West Gloucester. Several 

as we understand it. Stems 5 ft. or more. “Lower leaves 11 mm. 
vad. Lowest panicle-branches with more than ten spikelets. 

Spikelets 15 mm. long with about seven flowers, and the u 
lumes equalling two-thirds of the contiguous flower. 

Besides the above, we possess a long list of new plant localities of minor importance and little general interest. 

FRANCIS BLACKWELL FORBES 
(1839-1908), 

ewhat scant justice to his bo’ nts, 
g as it does no reference to his papers published in this 

J nor to his collections. It seems therefore worth while 
supplement it by some particulars as to these and 
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he best account of Forbes is that in Bretschneider’s invalu- 
er History of European Researches in China —a veritable 
treasure- fads of Saeromtion on all that concerns Chinese botany. 
From this we learn, on Forbes’s own authority, that he went to 
China as an attaché of Mr. Reed, the American shogreamags wend 
arriving at Hong Kong in November, 1857, at which time he was 

one of the largest commercial houses in China; at the same time 
ind cultivated other cect notably those of the local branch of 

oyal Asiatic Society, in the permanent establishment of 
vrhick in Shanghai, where he resided, he took a prominent part. 
His services as Swedish Consul-General in Shanghai were recog- 
nized by the bestowal of a Knight-Commandership of the Swedish 
noe Order of Wasa. 

1869 Forbes resolved to take up the study of plants, and 
wrote to. Hance asking how he might best set about it. Hance 
voplied in a letter of “fourteen closely-written pages, filled with 
most valuable hints as to books and methods of work... Thus began 

I never met i Forbes, in the memoir quoted,* “ except 
in 1874 during a visit of two days at his house, we seemed in the 
course of s to draw very close together, and on m arture 

intendent of the Hong Kong Garden, from whom as well as from 
ance he received many specimens, which formed the foundation 

of his herbarium. He himself began to collect in 1872, being 
nine by his wife, after whom Adenophora Isabelle Hemsl. is 
amed. = 1875, in which year he became a Fellow of the Lin- 

to be ae presenting in return for this service about three 
hundred specimens to the National Herbarium ; another collec- 

place he made ths us aggpeomage of Maximowicz, jetta whom he sedeiied so 
Forbes shatnad to China in 1877, and from that year until 

his spare time to botanical pursuits. He abandoned his nese commercial career in 1881, and in 1882 settled in England where he lived until 1886. During this period he was a frequent visitor to the 

* Journ. Bot. 1887, 1- a a deh acy 
to Forbes’s own work, 2 peeking’ ins much information as 
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British Museum and Kew. Of a genial disposition and agreeable 
manners, he became a welcome visitor at the National Herbarium, 

where he e Serer cordial relations triers ir then mr (Mr. 
Carruthers) and with the writer of this A committee of the 
Royal Society had been formed in 1884. to. report on the Chinese 
Flora; on the ti Mr. C thers, Forbes was invited to 

join this body, and placed at its disposal the material he ha 
already accumulated. This, which was indeed the basis of the 
enumeration, included his extensive bibliography as well as a list 
of the specimens in the National Herbarium and Kew, com e 
at his expense by Mr. Hemsley. The result was the production 
of the useful work, occupying three volumes (xxiii, xxvi and xxxv 
of the Linnean Society’s Journal, which is conveniently known as 
the Index Flore Sinensis. Although Forbes’s name appears as 
joint author of the work with Mr. apm b its execution must, 

Mr. Hemsley and his co- operators,” for Forbes became again 
engaged in commercial pursuits. He, however, remained keenly 

rently unreasonable delay which attended its completion—its 
duction extended over nearly twenty years. On his last visit 6 

staff the possibility of adding to the Index an enumeration of the 
Chinese fee but this led to no result. 

s on his way home from China i in June, 1882, that Forbes 
visited at and inspected the packet of Pekin plants collected in 
1740-1747 by the Jesuit missionary d’Incarville, which formed 
the So of a paper by Franchet in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 

(1882); an abstract of this paper, with notes of his own, 
foRia Forbes’s first contribution to this Journal (1883, 9-15).* In 
he same year (pp. 145-149) he Lepergect a paper “On Cudrania 

triloba and its uses in China,” which shows him an apt pupil of 
ance, whose contributions often contained valuable additions to 

our knowledge of the economic pro s of the plants he 
described. In his paper on Chinese O ou — bere 1884, 80— 
}) and his note on Bugenta scale gah 24) he rescues 

7 been overlooked by spimaoeca shes ; here he dan the 
ame Quercus Bungeana+ for the tree which had been called 

sts 
1885 he pablished, also in this Journal, to whose pages indeed his 
contributions seem to have been confined a review of Franchet’s 

__ _* It may be worth noting here that Petiver’s ‘‘ Herbarium nostrum Sinense 
pst which is mentioned in this paper as not having been traced, will be 

-M 292-4. 
is retained in Index Fl. Sinensis, ii. 508, but it is mot easy to 

see why, as Q. a acutissima Carruthers, cited cin ait dates from 1861. 
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Planie Davidiane—this, like the rest of his papers, showed a 
considerable acquaintance both with plants and literature, and 

In 

four thousand specimens, most y of Chinese plants, among which 
were many from Pekin, given to him by Bretschneider (whose 

eldest sister; from W.J. Clarke, who collected near Shanghai, and 
from W. R. Carles, with whom Forbes visited Che Kiang in 1881. 
Duplicates of his plants were presented by Forbes to Peters- 
burg and to Kew; a list of the novelties collected by him is given 
by Bretschneider (op. cit. 724). 

JAMES BRITTEN. 

SHORT NOTES. 

RCHIS MACULATA var. O’ Ketty1.—Under this name Mr. Druce 

from Ballyvaughan, co. lare, which he names after its dis- 
. B. O'Kelly 

wers, which are also 
cylindric blunt spike, and by the shape of the flowers. From the variety precox of OQ, (0. ericetorum Li 

broad labellum in which the middle division is shorter than the lateral, and with a peculiarly conical head, is the 
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plant of peaty situations; whereas the type prefers the trough of 
valleys on clay soils, although able like other hydrophytes to 
flourish on the impervious beds of the chalk hills. Rarely in the 
new variety there is a dot or two of colour near the base of the 
labellum.”’ 

Festuca MaAriTIMA L, in Kent.—In Journ. Bot. 1903, 314, 
the discovery of the above plant was recorded. It was found by 
Rev. Adrian Woodruffe-Peacock at Carlby, in Lincolnshire, near 

the junction of the Cornbrash and the great Oolite ne Here, 

s 

coasts. In May last Mrs. Davy, of Copyhold, Sussex, an acute 
and clever botanist, sent me a Festuca from Littlestone-on-Sea, 
which I felt certain was this rpeirdl and Prof. Hackel has con- 
firmed the name. The plant grew, Mrs. Davy tells me, with 
Festuca rigida and Desmazeria loliacea in dry sandy soil not far 
from the railway, but she was not inclined to think it owed its 
origin to the iron horse. Considerable planting has gone on in 
the neighbourhood, and it is possible it may have been introduced. 
in — way. But its discovery here gives it a better claim to 

ing a native species than the Lincolnshire record. cha 
Ritinists will bear it in mind next spring and summer. Nyma 
puts it in a distinct genus—Nardurus—as N. tenellus Gite 
although in facies it is something like weak Festuca rigida.— 
G. CuaripGeE Drvce. 

TILIA PLATYPHYLLOS Scop. In Brecon.—I gathered this on 
Craig Cille, Brecon, in 1898, and showed Mr. Elwes it early this 
year, as he was a little sceptical about it being indigenous. On 
the oliffs of Cille it looked absolutely native, and there I think it 
seeds, but I was unable to reach a young plant in order to pull it 
up to prove that it was not a sucker-plant. In August it was 
oa freely, and, although not ripe, the fruits appeared well 

med. This plant is recorded for the Principality—. e. for 
Had —in Top. Bot., on Mr. Ley’s authority.—G. CLARIDGE 

Berceri Bland. in Carruness.—I observed large 
fruiting cushions near the Dubh Lochaus on Killimster Moss, 
Caithness, June, 1908. A specimen was confirmed by Mr. H. N. 
Dixon; it is new to the north of Scotland. Mr. D. Lillie, of 
Watlin, reports = —— = —s at the same locality, May 12, 
1909.—Crcin B 

REVIEWS. 

Botany y of en By G. F. Scorr Exxiort, M.A., &c. Pp. xv., 
London: Seeley & Co. “1910.” Price ds. net. 

of to-day, as here exhibited, differs entirely from 
that of, of yesterday and the day before. Here is to be found nothing 
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scraps of verse as usually have so fatal an attraction for those 
ho deal with flowers. e have instead a sternly scientific 

treatment of plant life, which will demand close attention on the 
part of the reader desiring to assimilate the instruction generously 
provided for him. 
_ The author’s leading idea is to trace the history of plant-life 
from its first appearance on the earth (distinguished amongst the 

and Lichens, it is supposed that the course of evolution has been 

of associated trees. Even at the present day, arguments in sup- port of this supposition are furnished by the mode in which places 
effectively sterilised by lava or other destructive agents are gradually reoccupied by vegetable growths, ; 

Beyond this sketch of developments, the life-history of plants is also fully dealt with, from the individual cell and its protoplasm, 
which everything is ultimately based, up to all the combi- 

nations of cells of which vegetable tissues are built Pp, 
manner in which, individually and collectively, they 

and the 
conduct 

themselves 

them on purpose.” In various instances it is pointed out how 

their environment. Difficulties there are, of course, in plenty— here are one or two specimens. 
Of Anemone nemorosa we are told (p. 26) that the various parts—stem, roots, leaves, blossom, and so on—all contribute somehow to the 

he 

€e aware even of the existence of the flower for which they work themselves to death.” ndeed, far from this, “it might be p to show that some of them are competing eagerly with 

as the seed is sca; 

and awaiting the reviving influence of the spring.” But, which seems to introduce a new and unexpected element 
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into the methods of a selection, it would appear that some 
plants are content to e their existence and sacrifice them- 
selves for the benefit a or Thus (p. 24), “« Foxglove ve 
ak gaa ry; eae spring ap in extraordinary profusion where 
ood has been felled . e apt to vanish when the wood atten 

MA Prehare: itsell. But ie are of some use to it,” for they cover 

during these years. ‘So also with the thorny thickets of sloe, 
blackthorn, and hawthorn, Eee tse which the young trees have 
Ry force their way up to the light. uch a thicket moe 

up 
latter die away, but their life- suek is. not wasted. Ev erything 
that they have made, every particle of ier borss acid or of nitrate 
used by them is pesreotisi to the soil, and is used again by the 
higher form of vegetatio 

It appears to be a main n assumption throughout that trees are 
high in the botanic scale in proportion to the height to which 
they grow; for, ‘in this connection the higher plant is both the 
taller and the more complex. An oak or beech is of much more 
importance to the world than a hawthorn.” This probably is 
true, from a business point of view, but are we to understand that 
from that of the evolutionist the Rosacee, even though bearing 
thorns, hold a position inferior to that of the Amentacee? 

Turning to quite another matter, we all know how greatly 
sides Mr. Darwi 

exhibited by cats playing with mice, and ichneumon wasps plant- 
ing their grubs in er bodies of caterpillars but it is probable that 
few persons have raised a simi r question as to plants. Our 

regard of their behaviour towards insect visitors (p. 150). 
some instances, as that of certain Asclepiads, and notably Mae 
sericifera, a native of Buenos Ayres, a charge of “senseless an 
useless cruelty” is held to be proved. But in most instances an 
excuse is forthcoming. ‘If in some cases insects be artfully 
doused in a liqui uid bath, while they are thus compelled to set 

peran 
work out its own cure amongst human beings.” It must, however, 
be confessed that the prospect of this happy consummation is not 
very exhilarating. 

The illustrations are well done, thong) for bea most part they 
have no obvious connection with ress; and the the book, 
which has a good index, is aber ‘interesting. 
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Prodromus Flore Britannice. By Freperic N. WinuiaMs. Part 6 
5) Pp. 259-362. October, 1909. Price 5s. 1d., post free. 

110, High Street, Brentford: C. Stutter. 

ontacee (one species), Convolvulacee (5 species in 2 genera), 

] 
species, distributed among 28 genera, are comprehended, bringin 
up the totals already published to 372 species among 110 genera, 

on “Tn resent part, the species included in 
critical genera are treated somewhat more fully than in the case of those enera less subject to polymorphic variation. At the 

. 

found in these 

genera and species, had it been practicable and within the scope ) 
of the work to have supplied such a ready aid, at least for the : “sah ne he 

range of y : Reichenbach’s Flora Germanica Ezxcursoria bears on its title the date 1830-1832,” and no greater precision is supplied in Pritzel’s Thesaurus. Mr. Williams, however, i ) re) this part quotes pp. 357 and 379 of Reichenbach’s book as of on though apparently by inadvertence he quotes page 319 as of 
The careful treatment and descriptions as to special points, in 
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connection with species, are fairly illustrated in the case of 
Inthospermum purpureo-cerulewm L. The description is drawn 
up from the fine series of specimens in the National Herbarium 
in Cromwell Road; and Mr. J. W. White’s important paper in 
this Journal for 1884, pp. 74-76, is made use of. ‘In English 
botanical manuals the chief featnns in the PIO Sa and 
propagation of the plant has been overlooked. None of them 
correctly describe the manner in which it strides over the ground 
by means of the peculiar eae elongation of the barren shoots, 
which ultimately produc individuals by rooting at their 
tips. . . : i 
seldom spring from a flowering-stem, are ges erect, — 

rehing, and ultimately root at the tip, often 
sidexahie distance from the parent; the yo ung plants quickly 

ming separated by the decay of the connecting links.” Th 
a distribution of the se in the only four counties where 
it now occurs, namely, Devon, Somerset, Glamorgan, and wit 
is ay out in full detail, 9 citation of the imens seen 

ndigenous nature of the distribution of species is 
te ee attended to; for instance, Polemonium ceruleum L. 
s state e 

raloun 
Ot D odder ony two British — are admitted, namely, 
Cuscuta opithyetion Murr C. a L. 

Vill., d Vin nigrum L. With re regard ra the other we species 
Ww jobs th are usually given in British floras there is a note added: 
“ V. blatiarta and V. virgatum, in most of their reported stations, 
being evidently escapes from cultivation, are not here included in 
the British list.” It is also remarked : “ As on the Continent, the 
British species of Eorkanteeee hybridize freely, and specific dis- 
tinctions are not well-marked 

_ The cers rapa: e@, as restri cted above, occupy the pies — 
7 

re) : : : 
seabiors usually adopted in British books; but its employment is 
amply justified. Unfortunately the plan of Mr. Williams's work 
oes not supply descriptions of the genera adopted rinse 

name with half a dozen references is given; but in this case a» — 
all events it would have been convenient to have given at least ® — 
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; 8 
namely, Antirrhinum Elatine L. and A. spuriwm L., which are 
familiarly known to British botanists under the names of Linari 

uotes the note of Pfeiffer, IC ll., pars 
altera (1874), 1117, “ Rectius Scrofularia, a .radice serofulis 
sanandis usitata (Etymologia graeca no uit).”’ 
he writes the name of the family “ Scrofulariacee.” 

Sibthorpia europea L., bo h 
is treated with much attention. The distribution of the plant 

South Devon it is stated, on the authority of Archer Briggs, to 
ascend to 90 meters; and in Kerry, according to H. C. Hart, to be 
found from the sea-level up to 510 m. It may be mentioned that 
in North Devon the species ranges between 30 and 180 m. alt. 
The genus was named by Linneus in 1751 in honour of Dr. 
Humphrey Sibthorp, who occupied the botanical chair at Oxford 
from 1747 to 1784, and on his retirement went to reside at 

expresses his thanks in a letter to Dr. ‘Sibthorp, dated Upsal, July 15, 1750: ‘ Pro alsine spuria tibi immensas grates habeo— quia eandem pro planta ficta ex hydrocotyle habuissem, nisi ipse 
vidissem et palpitassem pulchrum specimen quod in tui memoriam Acco! nneus names the plant, in memory of 

. 
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Of Digitalis purpurea L., Mr. Williams writes: “ Never found 
on limestone. Where hills of limestone and gritstone dip into 
each other, the absence or presence of this plant is an infallible 
index to the character of the immediate substratum.” It has 
been long ago stated that the foxglove is entirely absent from the 
county of Cambridge: see Babington, Fl. Cambs, 317 (1860) ; 
and W. West, in Journ. Bot. 1898 216, 

he genus Huphrasia occupies nearly seventeen pages; nine 
species are recognised and des i ” number which is midway 
between the original single species, H. officinalis L., former 
given in British floras, and the seventeen (sub-) Species ee 
have been during recent years suggested as occurring in Gre 
Britain and Ireland. 

The genus Odontites Hall. has two species assigned to it, 
namely, O. rubra Gilib. and O. littoralis Nyman; the latter is 
distinguished from the former by its simple stem, ovate-lanceolate 
leaves, broadly lanceolate and obtuse calyx-segments, and exserted 
capsules. The references given in the Index Kewensis and by all 
other authors are said to be in ncorrec 

these will be ¢ sidered i ina a separate note. 
The genera : Orobantha Tourn. and Lathrea L. Mr. Williams 

places in the family Gesneriacee, adding the remark: “I follow 
Kichler, Goebel, Warming, and Pfitzer (1902), in regarding the 
Orobanchezx as a degenerate group of torrets (by parasitism) 
rather than as a distinct family.” e species O. ramosa L. is 
crt it ecg been long ago ‘epoca as ededibeiule in the 

in the British list. The species of broomrape ae are 
admitted are—O. purpurea Jacq., O. vulgaris Poiret (= O. caryo- 
phyllea of some authors), O. major L. (= O. elatior eerie id 0. 

Stephen (= O. rubra Sm.), O. reticulata Wallr., O. taal 
Thuill., O. —— F. W. Schultz, O. barbata Poiret Ame 0, mr 
Sm.), and O. hedere Vaucher. 

In his prefatory note on the = oper of this part Mr Mr. Williams 
implicitly justifies his ignorin Vienna Teommendation of 
the us : of capital i initials for od genrio mes, HoH 

acta eect tate asershe 
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‘In accordance with the use in all recent Continental Floras (e.9., 
Schinz & Keller’s Fi. d. Schweiz), specific names derived from 
genera are always written with a small initial.” A reference to y' 
the recent instalments of Rouy and Foucaud’s Flore de France 

y s 

any 
rate, in the last edition (1909); the Vienna recommendation would 
appear on the contrary to be generally observed. We Poe 

Fungi and how to Know Them; an Introduction to Field Mycology. 
. W. Swanton. With 16 coloured and 32 black and 

white plates by M. K. Sprrran. London: Methuen. Pp. 210. Price 6s. net 
have been in the past undoubtedly the most neglected 

gdom. In our country, there have never been wanting enthusiastic mycologists who have kept alive the study in the field, but no one has popularized the subject so as to clear away the mass of technical terms that have obscured it. 

ry 
Mr. Worthington G. 

Smith’s Guide to the Sowerby Models, little has been done for the encouragement of beginners. 
There are several reasons for this neglect. The transitory nature of these growths prevents continuous and repeated obser- vation; they are here to-day and gone to-morrow, some other ually unknown fungi having taken their place. The existence 

any peculiarities of its growth to uired. Another deterring he extent and variety of the su , and the text- books have increased the difficulty by providing much letterpress and little illustration. 
. E. W. Swanton’s book will go far to remove this reproach. He has avoided technical terms, has discriminated in his selection 5 

: ieee 

colour as well as in black and white. The contents of his book fall naturally into two divisions. In the first, there is a general discussion concerning fungi, touching on all points connected with their growth and development, explaining their complicated life-histories and their place in the economy of nature, the impor- tance of which is bei recognized more and more. Advice ig given to collectors how and where to look for fungi, how to examine them, and how best to preserve them. The part ends with a bibliography and a glossary which seem curiously misplaced in 

. 
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the middle of a Sean instead of at the end where we are accus- 
tomed to se | such aids. 

The second sant is wholly systematic, and the student is 
helped éish step of the way by carefully ager -up synoptic tables. 
Only a few species are described in each genus, but these are, in 
nearly every case, the most familiar examples, and such as are 
most likely to be met with by beginners. The need for more 
advanced books will doubtless make itself _ quickly felt, but a 
good foundation is laid i in the volume befor 

t section is devoted to ii hasan ek a large and 
important group but many of them microscopically small. But 

to the attempt made to render the names of the eg intelligible 
by giving ee deceneck Indeed, no pains een spared 
to make the subject not only intelligible but Brine ey and Mr. 

Swanton is to be congratulated on the success of his undertaking. 

A. L. 8. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ée. 

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on December 2nd, 
1909, Mr. Clement Reid exhibited on the screen shes Soot a 

fruits and seeds of some of the plants introduced by the Rom 
into Britain. The remains have been collected principally fron 
disused Roman wells, employed subsequently as rubbish- ts: a 

he often sealed up under Roman pavements of later dat 
PT ie sources have been Roman Silchester, Caerwent, Pat 
and Pevensey, and to a large extent the collections have been 
made by Mr. A. H. Lyell, who has been most careful to reject any 
sepout - doubtful or later ron The fruits = seeds exhibit 

O pea, am fig, grape, mulberry ar (a very small 

eens), apple, cherries foasbalile both ‘bikes — ee sloe, bul- 
lace ce and cultivated), _ a larger plum like the “black 
plum” of Cornwall, Portugal laurel, black and white mustard, 
turnip ? ectsl: dill, pir alexanders, Cherophyllum aureum 
(a casual, perhaps introduced with packing-case rubbish from 
France, and not grown in Britain), Mellads onna, henbane, field 

poppies (Papaver Rhwas, P. Argemone), the opium ang Sena 
of this were probably used, as in Rome, reece ttered on loaves of 

ter 

found in three different rubs in Roman Silchester ; the 

branches may have been used for wreaths, as the nearest nd do 

substitute for oo bere myrtle. The Lote thus far found . 

not suggest an’ t shipping trade with t he Medit oe 

The peach, th! Rt almond, er other fruits: at wl oni ipes oo 
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south of Britain are missing. The fruits and spices found are 
only such as can be grown commercially in Britain at the present 
day, and this makes it probable that the abundant fig and grape 
seeds belong to fruit grown in this country and not imported in a 
dried state. Mulberries do not travel well — are scarcely ever 
dried ; they must have been grown at Silchest 

A NEw and enlarged edition was aaa last year of Mr. 
A. H. Johnson’s work on The Cultivation and Preparation of Para 
Rubber (Crosby Lockwood & Co.), the previous edition of which 
was noticed on p. 39 of this Journal for 5. e methods of 
cultivation and preparation for the market of Hevea brasiliensis 
are still being evolved and improved, and no one with experience 
of its planting will contend that the present methods can be 
looked upon as final or perfect. r. Johnson’s book is a careful 
ra ra n of the observations and experiments carried on in the 
East Indies, but it is to be regretted that the statistics which 
form a considerable part of the volume should be out of date or 
obsolete. Thus the acreage for the ager Peninsula is give 

241,000. The work will be of use to those considering the 
peter of embarking in the rubber industry, but the estimates 
given as to the cost of opening and maintaining land in the East 
are waite as they are some years old an nd the figures as to 
rent and other charges are inaccurate, the rents per acre in Mr. 
Arden’s prema for the Malay States being now og times the 
amount given there. The book is intended for the planter or 
the inbeboe: sad the scien 
sarge ys but there ive information of an interesting er in 

name is perhaps more fan iar to hortic ee 

although the latter are sabiod. te to her a a number of rare 
‘eresti 

duce to cultivation. The pictures, beautiful in themselves, are 
admirably reproduced, and by their size give a better idea of the 
scenes they depict and of the plants they represent than is usual 
in books containing views of gardens. There is no text bevond 
the dedication—* To My a ee table of contents, but the 
illustrations seas no arp on 

Post Office since 1903, left 
oe = B. Be. of London 
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BRITISH OAKS. 

By .C. E. Moss, D.Sc. 

(PLATE 502.) 

(Concluded from p. 8.) 

(). fobur would appear to be the only Oak stocked by British 
nurserymen; and Mr. A. C. Forbes (Gard. Chron. 1900, ii. 295) 
states that it is difficult to obtain seeds from them of Q. sessili- 
flora. This is curious; for, as has been shown, this Oak is very 
abundant in certain localities, and in some seasons produce es ripe 
acorns in abundance. The Oak found in British plantations is, 
in my experience, invariably Q. Robur; and this is the case even 
in localities which, on account of the shallow soil, are most 

of the Wye, for example, there are not half a dozen Oaks, and even 
these appear to be planted specimens. This is all the more 
remarkable, as many at Ae sae e been and are still being made 
to introduce the tree into th A plantation’ of this Sistienler locality. 

n the Carboniferous Dinkestone of the Craven District of York- 
shire, also, Oaks are very rare, whilst the Ash is abundant in the 
ere woods an 

Robur as a native tree in Britain ascends to about 880 ft. 
(268 n m.) in southern England, e.g.,in west Kent. In east Cheshire, 
the natural Q. Robur region ceases at about 600 ft. (183 m.) : 
west Yorkshire, it does not attain even to this comparatively 
low altitude. In plantations on the Pennines, the tree occurs so 
high as 1100 ft. (335 m.); but it is not a there, where, . 
however, Q. sessiliflora is indigenous. titudes above 1000 ft. 
(302 m.) on the ines, the only non-indigenous 
deciduous trees are Acer P. and Fagus sylvatica, 
both of which are cultivated up to about 1600 ft. (488 m.). 

It has been stated that Q. sort la is characteristic of dry 
and @). Robur of wet soils ; but ions do not confirm. 

this. 
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Holeus mollis, Carex pilulifera, and Rumex Acetosella. Simi- 

n 
other woods dominated by this species of Oak are dry enough to 
allow of extensive sheets of Pteris, peer vulgaris, Atra flexuosa, 
and Shane saxatile. 

The unds on which Q. Robur oe = sess paige are 
fcoardae a epee: Spadios may be summarized here. In its 
refiexed leaf-auricles obur possesses a pom ive character 
which is almost unique in the genus. In its absence of multiple 
hairs Q. Robur is also exceptional, as such hairs are present in 
the great majority of Oaks. These and other characters are con- 
stant, and come true from seed. Lastly, the habitats of Q. Robur 
nd of Q. sesstliflora are very different, and in many districts 

mutually ralaatra. It therefore seems unreasonable to unite the 
two plants under one specific name. 

ITT. QuERcus et X SESSILIFLORA (see Plate 502). 
Whilst several of the earlier writers on British Oaks had not 

wild state in England”; an r. Druce, as already stated, puts 
the hybrid in his vaca Neither Mr. Henry nor Mr. Druce, ag 
ever, gives a definite record, and thus the ait record seems to be 
that in The Maiwrahet len March, 1909 (p. 113). The hybrid ‘Oak 
has recently been observed in the ralowin Watsonian vice- 

M. : Cornw 
Rankin !), Hast Kent, West Kent, East pore Cambridge, Bed- 
ford, Hereford (A. G. T.!), Worcester (A. G. T.!), eae oeuth 
Lancaster, West Lancaster, North-east Yorkshire nS th !), 
South-west Yorkshire, Mid-west one hire (W. M oe 1), ; and 
Westmoreland. erbarium specimens indicate its occurrence 

dictelots, wherever, ra ace a oO. Robur region adjoins a Q. sessili- 
flora region, and wherever both species grow in Piss r semi- 
natural occasionally happens on deep, d 

In the Planta Europee of Richter & Giirke (i. 58, 1397) t the 
hybrid is recorded from France, Germany, is Austria, Hun- 
gary, Transylvania, Croatia, Slavonia, Pg Russ 

It seems probable that the described hairy raves re closely 
allied species of Q. Robwr may prove to be hybrids . Robur 
with allied hairy species, such as Q. sessiliflora and Q. . ha ea 

The plant is named Q. intermedia Boenn. non D. Don by Mr 
Henry and Mr. Druce: the hybrid certainly arene to Boen- 

given by Giirke (/.c.) as follows, d 

be 
ninghausen’s plant; but this name, Reyne: n the synonymy 

it 
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Q. rosacea Bechst. in Sylvan. 67 (1813). 
Q. hybrida Bechst. in Sylvan. 63 (1816), non B 
Q. intermedia Boenn. in Reichenb. Fl. Germ. Te, 177 (1830). 
(). brevipes Heuff. in Wachtel Zeitschr. i. 99 (1850). 
Q. pedunculata var. pseudo-sessilis Schur. in Oesterr. Bot. 

Q. pseudo-sessilis Schur. Enum. Pl. Transilv. 608 (1866). 
. hungarica Kit. in Linnea, xxxii. 353 (1863), non Hubeny. 
. Csatot Borb. in Mag. Nov. Lap. x. 133 (1886). 

Q. ertoneura Borb. in eee Bot. Monatschr. v. 164 (1887). 
Q. nea Borb. 
ocke (1881) gives a an » additional nena Ss ambigua Kit. ; but 

Giirke refers this to Y. Robur x lanugino 
The hybrid is easily distinguished as the presence of both 

multiple hairs (Plate 502) and reflexed auricles ie 502) on the 
under pes of the leaf. Both the petioles and the peduncles are 
long. Some of the larger veins run to the bases of the sinuses, but 
the natal appearance of the lobing and venation is that of Q. ses- 
siliflora. As stated by Focke (1881), its pollen is normal and its 
seeds fertile. Ripe seeds from hybrid trees germinate freely and 
—-. and _ ae oe applies to Quereus hybrids in general. Suffi- 

QO¢ 

ve to 

the "ste —— that its comagivas fig segregate indopes- 

the Hybrid Oak is not only self-fertile and capable of successful 
cross-pollination by other hybrids like itself, but also of being 

fertilized by the pollen of either parent. Thus arise forms 
which, wine to the independent segregation of the diagnostic 
cha sarees the parents, are difficult and perhaps impossible 
to determi 

The distribution of this tree is in accord with its presumed 
hybrid origin. From Europe, it is only recorded from countries in 
which both Q. Robur and Q. sessiliflora are known to occur: in 

- Britain it has only been observed in those localities iam both 
occur in close Sen Si It has been found in every such 

c 
has failed to reveal it. It is interesting to add that it was the 

be discovery of the Hybrid Oak in a wood in the west of Cambridge- 

ao ering accounts of recent work on plant-breeding, from from the point of 

here indiaied, will be found, in Dunnett's Mendsiom, an in Lock’s 

Verlation: —— and Evolution or be — so 
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shire that led to the finding, in the same wood, of numerous plants 
of both Q. Robur and Q. sessiliflora, which latter species had not 
previously been recorded for this county. It is certain that the 
itherto unsuspected occurrence, the widespread distribution, and 

the local abundance of the Hybrid Oak in Britain has been 
responsible for some of the confusion which botanists and foresters 
ave manifested in the past with regard to the distinctness of the 

two native species. 
. Robur and Q. sessiliflora have been said to flower at slightly 

(. Cerris still more so. ing of the stamens of Q. sessili- 
flora and Q. Robur continued simultaneously for a fortnight, being 
delayed by cold weather y stame species were 

careful observations and experiments with regard to the cultiva- 
tion of the natural and fertile Hybrid Oak which occurs in some 
of the woodlands of this country. 

IV. QUERCUS LANUGINOSA. 
QUERCUS LANUGINOSA Thuiller, Fl. Env. Paris, ed. 2, 502 (1799). 

Y. pubescens Willd. Sp. Pl. iv. 450 (1805). 
@. Robur subsp. sessiliflora var. lanuginosa DC. Prodr. xvi. 2, 

10 (1864). 

_ This plant, which is characteristic of certain districts, chiefly 
limestone ones, in south and south-central Euro e, has been re- 

just a possibility that the true plant, in one of its less hairy forms, occurs in the south of England, it is well to give its more impor- ers. 
 Y. tanuginosa differs from Q. sessiliflora, to which it is closely related, in possessing young twigs and petioles which are densely hairy. The hairs on the under side of the leaf are also longer, more numerous, and much more conspicuous than in most forms : of Q. sessiliflora. The bud-scales are pubescent all over the general | 
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outer surface. The leaf-petioles are very long; and the lobes of 
the leaf, in some forms, are so much out of general leaf-plane as 
to give the leaf a very wavy margin. The fruit is usually sessile 
or subsessile ; but, as in Q. sessiliflora, peduncled forms occur. 

The tree is not opleivened for timber; and in England, even in 
the saath, it is very rare as a planted tree in parklands. There 

not from a planted tree is not stated. The aie is said to 
hybridize with both Q. sesszlzflora and Q. Robur 

V. QuERcUS CERRIS. 

Qu vERCUS Crerris L. Sp. Pl. 997 (1753). 
Q. echinata Salish. Prodr. 393 (1796). 
The Turkey Oak, native in Central and South pei and in 

the Orient, is frequently planted in this country, usually as an 
ornamental tree in parklands, but occasionally in ses Rarely, 
as in the west of Cambridgeshire, it produces ripe seeds, and 
seedlings spring up spontaneously in great abundance. It is, 
therefore, from the standpoint of the British Flora, to. be 

regarded as : naturalized alien. Such plants are loosely termed 
€ semeagel ym writers of county and local floras; but 
Watson, who defined the standard terms used to designate the 
rank or e citisenchep of British plants, serene the term ‘“denizen”’ 
or a species which, whilst “ maintaining its habitats as a native 
species, without the direct aid of man,” is only “ — to some 
suspicion of having been originally introduced by human agency.’ 
On the other hand, a species which is “certainly or very vy penta 

J 5 

Be 

sense; and, as it springs up inary Sa 6 from self-sown seed, it 
is a naturalend alien. A be met with in all stages of 
development in semi- sistarat Tian: a ag ob statement of its 
chief characters is given. 

he cupule genre long filamentous scales, which give to 
= fruit the so-called “mossy” appearance. The acorns, te 

or oF ORE may always be found on a fertile tree. e leaves are. 
very dark green in colour, and have generally narrow and acute 
lobes. Multiple hairs are conspicuous: the petioles are long; and 
the buds, apie = terminal ones, have long sanyo. 

outer scales. In this country, the tree thrives on n dry sand 

but the timber is of little alue. Q. mrklss is said to hybriaiag 
with Q. sessiliflora and with Q. lanugino. 

So far as I am aware, no Oak other sea the foregoing are ever 
met with in the woods of this country. Q. Ilex, the Evergreen 
Oak, is frequently planted in parklands and ornamental grounds 
in in the south of So aes and Mr. Druce includes this species in 

his very catholic li 
Of the three aka? lanuginosa, Q. ke hg and Se coated 

—united by De Candolle into one ee likely 
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than is obur, arose from lanuginosa at a comparatively 
recent date; and that Q. Robur, in its turn, sprang from Q. sessili- 
flora distribution of @. lanuginosa suggests that it may be 

off as a semiglabrous mutant of Q. lanuginosa, and Q. Robur 
s a glabrous mutant of Q. sessiliflora. The floral battle 

subspherical acorns of one form of Q. sessiliflora, appear to be 
of atu i er 

ors ; whilst other characters, such as the leaf-auricles of Q. Robur, 
and the subspherical shape of the acorns of one of the varieties 

Key To THE Britisn Oaks. 
The following key will be useful in determining the species of 

Oak likely to be met with in the natural or semi-natural woods of 
the British Isles :— ; 
A.—Fruit taking two summer seasons to ma- 

ture. Cupules “mossy.” Terminal buds 
with many long filamentous scales. Leaves 
with multiple hairs. . : . : : 

B.—Fruit ripening in a single season. Cupules 
ves glabrous or not 

(a) Leaves with multple hairs on the 
| icles 

1. Q. Cerris. 

a. Young twigs, petioles, bud-scales, 
—. leaves with multiple hairs. . 2. Q. lanuginosa. 

s 
or almost glabrous. Leaves with 
multiple hairs, which, however, 

3. Q. sessiliflora. 

ei : , : . 4. Q. Robur. (c) Leaves bi-auriculate. Multiple hairs ee 
present. . ‘ : - 0. Q. Robur x sessiliflora. 

may be very small... . : 
(2) “pete bi-auriculate. Multiple hairs 

a 
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SUMMARY. 

1. There are two Lees of Oak, Q. Robur and Q. sessiliflora, 
native to the Britis 

a native tree ae. Robur occurs abundantly on the 
following soils :—(a non-caleareous : deep gravels, sands, and 
clays; (b) calcareous: deep marls, and on stern marls over 
newtans and (most rarely) chalk, and on fen 

. As a native tree, Q. sessiliflora occurs atamaane tly on shallow 
non-caleareous abil less frequently on shallow calcareous soils, 
and locally on deep dry sandy soils. 

ach SEOs. x sometimes dominant in wet woods, and 
sometimes in dry w 

5. The gekatingl limit of Q. Robuwr in the south of England is 
on a ft. (268 m.), and about 600 ft. (182 m.) in the north of 

50. sessiliflora is dominant in woods up to about 1000 ft. 
(302. m.) on hills in Britain, especially in the west and north. 
Above that ghutude, 3 it occurs rarely up to about 1200 ft. (863 m.). 

7. Q. Robur and Q. sessiliflora produce a natural fertile hybrid 
whose occurrence in Britain is widesprea 

. lanuginosa has been recorded from Ne asaats but the 
records are of an extremely questionable na 

9. Q. Cerris is frequently planted in England, and in a few 
cases it has established itsel? from self-sow 

10. The difficulties which many botani ae and foresters have 
hitherto experienced in correctly relating the native British Oaks 
are attributable to the following causes :— 

(a) The incorrect descriptions in the standard works of 
ce. 

(6) The failure to appreciate the amount of variation in the 
lengths of the peduncle and petiole of both Q. Robur 
and Q. sessiliflora. 

(c) The failure to realize the constancy of the presence of 
leaf-auricles in @. Robur and of multiple hairs in Q. sesst- 

(d) The hitherto unsuspected and widespread occurrence of 
the Hybrid Oak in Britain 

(e) The extremely ey ae state of the synonymy of the 

species, and the absence of type-specimens in herbaria. 

EXPLANATION oF PxatE 502. 

Quercus Robur x sessiliflora (drawn f ture by Mr. E. W. Hunnybun). 

1. Flowering branch. 2. i leaf (upper surface). 3. Mature leaf (lower 
4. Mature leaf (upper surface). 5. Infructescence. 1-5, } nat. size. s 

6. Portion of leaf (lower surface), x 5. 1 and 2 drawn from . gE 
ere in aed ne ot oat specimen gathered October, 1909. All 
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF FLINTSHIRE. 

By A. A: Dauuman, F.C.S. 

‘Durive the past two years I have devoted ae atten- 
tion to the vegetation of Flintshire. In this period I have 
travelled some fifteen hundred eies on foot sone in investi- 
gating the flora of the county, and there are now comparatively 
few localities in aba which have not been visited. Of course 

togamic portion of the flora, and there is no doubt that 
pabthar investigation of several promising localities will be well 
repaid. As many new facts have come to light it may be well to 
place some of this work on record, and I venture to think that the 
present paper, in conjunction with the two previous contributions 
published in this Journal for 1907 (pp. 1388-153) and 1908 (pp. 
187-196, 222-230), will go far towards rescuing this much- 
a county from its position of Sheer oblivion. 

t August and September I spent some six weeks in the 
siecty: and the time was mainly totaal to a systematic investi- 
gation of the flora. Some attention was also paid to the ecology, 
pollination, and insect visitors of various speci = aspects 
of the subject may perhaps be dealt with in a separate contribu- 
tion at some oe date. In the cea paper I have confined 

N number of aliens are oper pear with the present 
paper, as this aspect of ihe Flintshire Flora has hitherto received 
scant attention. Many of these waifs and strays are of course 
very ephemeral, but it is perhaps as well that they should be 
noted. Asan instance of the evanescence of many of these plants, 
Ambrosia i may be cited. In 1906 this North Ameri- 

ies was growing in considerable quantity about the ruined 
mill behind Greenfield Abbey. There was at that time a large 

d 

example. On the other hand, aliens are sometimes ene 
shengiag Fe in a sages locality. Lepidiwm Draba affords a cas 

as first recorded growing by the Dee shore some 
eat vais a ; it is now quite a common plant in various places 
along the estuary ene Saltney to Bagillt.. On the Dee Embank- 
ment for a distance of half a mile or so north-west of the Bettis- 
field Colliery it is the predominant plant. Here it ae in large 

s in the interstices of the stones of the embankment practi- 
cally to the exclusion of everything else. Further on where the 
bare stones are succeeded by a biceee of turf the Lepidiwm dis- 
mppears 

Flintshire is not a favourable Spanky: for aliens owing to the 
absence of large industrial centres and ports, and there are no 
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canals. In this respect it compares unfavourably with a district 
like South Lancashire. The quays a adjacent ground at Mostyn 
and Connah’s Quay have yielded a number of examples which in 

have originated in this wa n many cases the railways are 
responsible for the introduction or grag sometimes both, of 
various aliens. xamples of this t are Linaria minor, 

Senecio viscosus, ee aangustfabin, Diplotaxis muralis, 
various species of Melilotus, Sometimes the railway may be 
responsible for extending he vices of a more or less local species 
which is indigenous to ee county, e.g. Silene nutans. The 
ground in the vicinity of the Dee Oil Works at Saltney is de- 
ian fe of attention, os will doubtless yield some additions to 
the ali 

I have been favoured with ro Re information and assist- 
ance of various kinds from several friends. In this connection I 
have to thank Mrs. Sa (Cwm), Mrs. New (Mollington), 
and the Misses Payne and Miss F. M. Thomas, of Chester; also 
the Rey. W. Wright Mason, B. A. (Bootle), Dr. H. Drinkwater, 
E.R.S. bee Messrs. R. H. Day (Cwm), A. Newstead 
(Chester), and J. A. Wheldon, F.L.S. (Liverpool). To Miss 

i io € t 

identification of various insect visitors, Diptera in particular. 
Owing to an oversight a number of conjoint records of Mrs. New 
and the Misses Payne in my second paper (1908) were ascribed 
solely to the latter ; "the following which were credited to the 
Misses Payne are due to Mrs. New :—Viola odorata. Silene lati- 
folia, Hypericum quadrangulum, Melilotus altissima, Cichorium 
Int ybus, an venopodium rubrum. I have seen — of the 
plants in the localities to which Mr. Day’s name is attae 

herbaria of two former Chester botanists, Mis E 

the joéalities wiaeh are entered in Mi tts’s "writing eae 
the various species there are several referring to Flintshire which 
go wad represented by gp ue Species w. 

Clematis Vitalba L. Hedge on left of road jst — 
Northop, towards Connah’s bre one plant in hedge 
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side of road near Pontryffudd, near Bodfari; between Mostyn 
Quay and the Station (extension of Pulao record) ; hedge by 

enblas, Tremeirchion (garden esca 
<ehaliciuni minus L. « collanum Walle, Craig Fawr, Meliden, 

Day & A. A. 
Ranunculus Drouetii F. Schultz. Frequent in the Clwyd from 

Rhuddlan to Pontryffudd.—R. Lenormandi F. Schultz. By little 

Llanfynydd ; Hope Mountain ; above a “gr called Coventry, 
south-west of Cilcain, at 850 ft.— R. sceleratus Sealand, New; 

var. A eine tog Syme. Not uncommon in swampy situations 
in the hill country. 

*Helleborus viridis L. By Tu cca north of oc May, 1909, 
Miss F. Mulcahy.—*H. fetidus L. Nant-y-Ffrwd [i. ec. Nant-y- 
Ffrith], near Wr exham, May, 1836, Herb. pon This may be 
either Flint or Denbigh, as the county boundary runs along the 
north side of this valley. 

Aquilegia vulgaris L. edgerow in lane near Pen-y-felin, 
near Nannerch ; bank of fie between Llyn Du and Pant, near 
Caerwys; by a cottage below Cilcain Vicarage (garden escape) 
lane near Pant-Gwyn, near Ysceifiog; north side of road betw 
Groesfaen and Bryn Cloddiau, near Caerwys; roadside false 
Brynford and Holywell (one plant only) ; hedgebank about two 
ve from Caerwys on road north of ‘ Black Lion Inn’ towards 

Tremeirchion; hedge by Saithfynnon between Whitford and 
Holywell. 

: ee alba Wood. In a small pond by Lygan-y-Wern 
low Pentre Halkin at about 570 ft. A curiously rare plant 

int ete, Some L. Waste ground near Mold; a weed 
among oats near Glan-yr-afon, near Rhydymw an a weed in Mold 

Hill; r 
wick.—P. hybridum L. Rho Herb. Potts. 

Chelidoniuwm majus The flowers are devoid of honey, and 
appear to be homogamous. A large patch by Celyn Maly, near 
Cileain, at about 650 ft. elevation, was frequently | visited by Platy- 
chirus albimanus hee Salers urbana L., M. impunctata Fall., 
and Ascia podagrica 

Corydalis lutea De. “Wall of farm called Tyddyn-y-cyll, near 
Sa an escape on wall by road between Greenfield and Holy- 
well. 
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Fumaria officinalis L. Rhyl, sete plentiful in a cornfield, 
Marian, near Cwm; Nannerch; between Tyn-twll and Plas Yw, 
near Nannerch : field near Afon wen, Caer wys. 

*Radicula sylvestri is Druce. Island in Elwy, just above ponies 
with the Clwyd, Sept.1909, Day A. A.D.; banks of Clwyd between 
St. Asaph and Rhuddlan ; by Clwyd above Pont- -y-Cambwll.— R. 
palustris Moench. By Cl wyd above mbes inp island 0 
Elwy just above junction with the elas ne ay é A.A ; bank 
of Clwyd between Rhuddlan and St. Asa 

Arabis hirsuta Scop. Moel Findeg, at eo 1000 ft 
*Sisymbrium pannonicum Jacq. A number of sae along the 

Ochr-y-Foel road just above Dyserth Station sae ool Bot. Soc., 
Field Meeting, July 3, 1909); waste ground between mouth of 
Wepre Brook and Connah's Quay, July 29, 1909 ; abéit the wharf 
at Connah’s Quay; a single plant on waste ground behind west 
platform of Nannerch Station, ie a 1909. 

*“Hrysimum cheiranthoides L. Two plants by chemical works 
near mouth of Wepre Brook, J uly 29, 1909. 

*Camelina sativa Crantz. Two plants by the quay at Connah’s 
Quay, July, 19 

* Brassica Napus L. Bhyl, 1841, Herb. Potts ;- Rhyl, 1909, 
Mason (sp.), 1909; railway sidings, North Hendre Lead Mine, near 

dymwyn. a Be nigra Koch MI i tate Roth). Along ditch 
by lane below the ‘ Marsh Inn,’ Rhuddlan. 

Diplotawis muralis DC. Pre restatyn end of Rhyl sandhills, 
Thomas ; Rhyl, Mason (sp.) ; scattered among cinders, &c., in the 
“pag track of the sidings about the North Hendre Lead Mines, 

*Neslia paniculata Desy. Several plants by the sidings of the 
North Hendre Lead Mines, August, 1909. 

Coronopus procumbens Gilib. Roadside near Mynachlog, near 
Northop; near the entrance to Rhuddlan Station ; footpath be- 
tween Rhyl an uddlan. 
Se tae So etre L. Rhyl, 1842, Herb. Potts —L. ruderale 

y lane Mar: sh Inn,’ Rhuddlan , 1909. — L. Draba 
L. 3 : Noo. ; on the Boe 3 beyond Saltney, Thomas (sp.) ; 
Dee Embankment, abundant in the crevices of the st 

several places between Bagillt and Mostyn.—L. heterophyllum 
Benth. (Smithit Hook.). Roadside between Tyntwll and Plas 
Yw, near Nannerch, at 750 ft; roadside above Bryn Goleu, Cwm 

sialon arvense L. A weed in St. Beuno’s Garden, 1908, 
Stapleton (s 

Cakile maritima Scop. Shore in angle between Mostyn Quay 

and the Stati 
Sapheas. Biplakiitrun L. A weed about Foryd, near Rhyl; 

waste ground between mouth of Wepre Brook and Connah's 
Quay; railway sidings by the North Hendre Lead Mines near 

= 
Rilenlalaten L. On the Cop beyond Saltney, Thomas 

Luteola L. Island in Elwy, just above junction with Clwyd, Day 
peiway ccs mbankment south-east of Shotwick ; abundant along an 
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embankment in field on Cheshire side of the a north-west of 
Hawarden Bridge; Dee Cop, al tev? news the county boundary ; 

serth ; Marian, Cwm; waste gro d by Bottisfield Colliery, 

and alkali waste below Pentre, apiieest of Flint; Llanfynydd; 
— the oe Iron Works ; about the lead works, Llannerch- 

ently occurs on furnace and colliery refuse and 
Tikal waste, and appears to thrive even in the smokiest situations. 
In some instances this plant is water-borne: such is evidently 
the case anee the brook above Pont Bleiddyn, and on the islet in 
the Elwy. As the minute seeds are only slightly heavier than 
ee ae inte density 
quently occurs, they happen to fall into pies wate, they are 
often carried a considerable distance. When may also some- 
times happen, the fruits mane detached omy fall into running 
water they will travel a much greater distance. Additional 

Open 

Indeed with some difficulty. The fruits (ath. enaloned a). have a 
relative density of 0°343. After boiling for e time to dislodge 
the contained air the capsules were found to es a native density 
of 1142. Out of a handful of these fruits which I dropped into 

to avoid some swampy ound No doubt many of them were 
carried much further 

Viola palustris L. Sw ampy ground near Gwern ; svamip 
ground by stream north-west of Pen- y-Cloddiau. — V. odor 
Sealand, New; near Bretton, Thomas; near Tyn-twll, a dact 
of Penbedw Hall, n near Nannerch (alt. circa 520 ft.), May, 1909, 
Miss F’. Mulcahy ; hedgebank on Caerwys Hill, just above the 
Levels Chas: lane above Wal-goch, near Nannerch ; be- 

een Llyn Helyg and Caerwys; roadside south of the Work- 
ae St. Asaph; near Nannerch Church, towards Waen Dym arch; 

Farm, Llong; between Afon wen and Ddol; between 
and Liyn Helyg; Craig Fawr, Meliden; bank by road about a mile 
south of Nannerch Station.—V. hans Murr. var. *Lloydi Jord. 
Cornfield, Marian, Cwm (fide ldon). 

“Dianthus Caryophyllus L. Wall between Greenfield and Holy- 
well. escabe of garden origin. 

Saponaria officinalis L. Rhyl, Mason. In great abundance 
on the island in the Elwy, just above the junction with the 
Clwyd, Day € A. A. D. 

Stlene nutans a Slopes of embankment of bridge over railway 

+ eRe ; hirta L. Pandy Lane, Dyserth, Day; roadside near Tyddyn 
aerwy' 
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north-west of Ty newydd near Rhyl, Mason (sp.). No doubt the 
railway is responsible for its introduction here from the “locus 
classicus”’ at Talargoch and Meliden, some three mailed distant. 

Cerasti 
i 

the gray of the Jubilee Tower—the highest point in the county 
—alt. 1840 ft. 

*Stellaria apetala Ucria (Boreana Jord.). Between Nannerch 
Church and the railway bridge, 1909. — S. neglecta Weihe. Lane 
close to ‘ Miners’ Arms,’ Meliden , J. B. Parker (sp.).—S. nemorum 

ay and I were pleased to find this still pone about 
Rhyd-y- aaahaterd: by the Clwyd above Rhuddlan, in September 
last. This confirms Bingley’s record of more than a entry ago 
(1804). Rhyddlan, August, 1842, Herb. Pot Ap 
scattered along the Clwyd here and there, aes near Rhuddlan to 
Pontryffudd. Seactligiy on the island in the Elwy just above 
the junction with the Clwyd. Pont-y-Cambwll, on both the Flint 
and Denbigh sides of the river; wood by Clwyd, Melyn-y-Green. 

renaria verna ad mine aise near Gorsedd ; about the 
Hendre Lead Mine near Rhydymwyn.—A. leptoclados Guss. Road- 
side, Marian, Cwm: the Leete.—A. peploides L. Near Rhyl, 
Mason; stone embankment of railway at Flintshire end of eeidge: 
over the Clwyd at Foryd. 
Se maritima Don. Rhydlan {i.e. Rhuddlan], very fine, 

Herb. Potts. 
Montia fontana a *minor All. North side of Cwm Mountain, 

Day d A. A.D. I have also observed — in a number of other 

localities. The variety B major All. also 
| ere Tamarix gallica L. About the Midinw: Lake near Rhyl 
plan 
Hpeue Androsemum L. Hedge by lane below Plas-is-llan, 

about two and a half miles east of Rhuddlan; bank of lane, we of 

(Trem: a ont-y-Cambwll—H. pulchrum L. Wood 
inging lake below Ysceifiog ; lane above Tyn twill, near Nannerch; 

betw Farm and the railwa annerch ; between een Gelli y, near Nann 
Lixwm and Ysceifiog; wooded hill north of Moel Findeg; between 
Nannerch Mill and the De Cwm ; between Waen Dymarch 
and Nannerch; road from Nannerch Aes Ts Llandyrnog.—H. 
hirsutum L. Bank by road about half a mile south-west of Llong 

saan td —H.montanum L. Caerwys; bank by Bwlch, near. 
Cwm ; between Caerwys and Bryndu; Lixwm; between 
and tise: Holya: ; about valley below "Ysceifiog ; between Lixwm. 

and Ysceifiog. 
Malva moschata L. Roadside between Sarn Mill and Afon 

wen ; between Bodfari and Caerwys ; between Tremeirchion — 

Bodfari; between Mold and ; Pades wood ; botwe 

and Rhuallt; Hendre near Rhydymwyn; b 
and Northop ; between — sirchi 

=a 
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nerch and Rhydymwyn; between Leeswood Hall and Broomfield 
Hall; on limestone rocks by the lake below Ysceifiog.— M. 
sylvestris L. Bretton, Thomas; Holywell; Llong; Bagillt; 
M , 

h 
Flintshire, and I was pleased to rediscover it still existing (Sept. 
90 e Phi 

Station towards Pontryffudd; in quantity, extending for some 
distance along lane which runs above and almost parallel to the 

Plas Yw near Nannerch, alt. 780 ft.—G. lucidum L. Wall near Rhual, near Mold ; between Caerwys and Byrn du; near Nerquis; wall at Shop Mynydd, Hope Mountain, at about 850 ft.—G. 
urm 

along roadside between Broomfield Hall and Nerquis ; one patch 
by road between Leong Station and Leeswood Hall; roadside 

Llo 

Smaller and undetermined species of Syrphus. An Aculeate 
(Halictus ?) was also observed as an occasional visitant. 

Hrodium maritimum L’Heérit. This is recorded in the Botanists’ 
Guide as being “plentiful about Flint Castle.” In the Supplement 
to Dickinson’s Flora of Liverpool (1855) it is stated that “ Dr. 
Wood finds it growing plentifully on the opposite side of the Dee at Flint.” After carefully searching this uninviting locality, I am convinced that EH. maritimum must have long become extinct here. The ground hereabouts is nowadays quite unsuited to the 
growth of such a plant, and, assuming that it formerly grew here, 
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there is little doubt that its disappearance is correlated with the 
advent of the alkali works which all but enclose the historic ruin. 
Fortunately the plant still occurs in Flintshire in at least two 
stations. 

Euonymus europeus L. In a limestone gully on the south side 
of Craig Fawr, Meliden, at about 400 ft., Day d A. A. D.; several 

on the n pe of Moe 
Fammau (alt. circa 980 ft.);_in the ei “thicket behind eee 
owder house, Hendre Lime Works near Rhydymwyn, and on 

shrub near road below; on steep limestone rocks above the snilsiny 
just si reaching Hendre Lime Works. 

Rhamnus catharticus L. In the thicket behind and above the 
powder ie Hendre Lime bilge near Rhydymwyn. I only 
saw one bush, si oe more oc 

Acer campes n qu ote in og econ below a far 
called pe fp a before reaching the railway badge 

t 

Bodelwyddan; wood south of Northop; one — bush in hedge 
aria railway, opposite some cottages below the Golf House 

tom ce ceiveteoin) and en Bosh : eae between 
Mockya and Tre Mostyn. 

Genista tinctoria L. Bank by roadside between Pont-y- 
Cambwll and Green Bach. [This also occurs by the roadside 
near Lower Kinnerton towards ee but the station is just 

to 920 ft. ; between Waen Dymarch and Nannerch ; by lake: near 
Yseeifiog; race racecourse near Pantasaph; betwee: n Bryngw yn Villa 
and Glynisaf ; Seaton Caerwys and Bodfari ; gout Nant-y-Ffrith 
Hall, ascending to  s ft. 

Ononis repens Sealand, New; south of Pen-y-fford near 
Brynford ; Hwarden Bridge; Dyserth ; Soughton ; near Caerwys ; 
by lane south of Pades wood Station, and between the station and 

the pool.—O. spinosa L. Between Cwm and Rhuddlan, Day ; 
Dee Cop about Saltney and parades bee ween Pont-y-Cambwll 
and Tremeirchion; near Rock lift Hall; plentiful along coast 
between Golftyn and Oakenholt Cottage. 

*Trigonella cerulea Ser. Several plants with a casuals by 
: ig sept. 1909. 

o denticulata Willd. Three plants by railway sidings 

about the North Hendre Lead Mines, near Pisani ce Sept. 4909. 
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Melilotus altissima Thuill. Railway bank near Golf Links 
[between Shotwick and Hawarden Bridge], New ; abundant about 
Mostyn , especially on the clay bank of the quay; waste 
ground by Bettisfield Colliery; one plant only by Nannerch Station, 
1909 ; waste ground between mouth of Wepre Brook and Connah’s 
uay.—*“M. alba Desr. Waste ground between mouth of Wepre 

Brook and Connah’s Quay, 1909.—M. officinalis Lam. (arvensis 
W 

‘ : ‘ S. 
Trifolium fragiferum L. Sealand, New ; Dee Cop.—T. arvense 

L. About Rhy 
Anthyllis vulneraria L. Trelogan; lead mine refuse below 

Gorsedd ; B. : 
Lotus corniculatus L. B “crassifolius Pers. Rhyl, Mason ; 

Prestatyn.—*L. tenuis Waldst. & Kit. Golf Links near Hawarden 
Bridge, 1909.—L. uliginosus Schk. Marshy ground by stream 
above Caegwyn, near Tremeirchion; Moel-y-Pare, at 650 ft. ; 

railway sidings by endre Mines near Rhydymwyn ; waste 
ostyn Iron Works.—V. sperma Moench. Rhyl, 

Mason ; Pand Lane, Dyserth, Day ¢ A. A. D.; between St. Asaph 

: eensferry 
Caldy (the old Cheshire station), and both localities are situated 
on the Estuary. | 
*Lathyrus Aphaca L. A single plant with other casuals by the 

railway siding by the North Hendre Lead Mines, near Rhydymwyn, 
Sept. 1909. (os Ap 

Prunus Padus L. sac beam near Hill Farm, Llong; hedge- 
row, Glan-y-Afon between Rhydymwyn and Nannerch ; hedge by 
some cottages between railway and Alyn, north-east of Mold; 
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hedges by roadside between Gwern-y-Marl and Northop; plenty 
in hedgerow south of Gwrychbedw near gamer!  ecen “* a 
former record); lane from Cileain Road to tory Poo 
Mold ; side of lane near Ty Draw Farm near M a. 

*“Spirea agp ae L. Near Caerwys, 1909, Payne.—S. Fili- 
pendula L, Near Caerwys, 1909, Miss Cummings. 

Rubus dasyphyllus oe tib Wood (fide Wheldon).— 
nert Li “ce Waen Dymarch, near Nannerch.—([f. 

saratths L. It s doubtful Rect ora this can be retained in 
the Flintshire list. I think the station in the St. Beuno’s Flora 
‘Top of Blackberry Lane” (7.e. lane between Aelwyd uchaf and 

dis h ntry. I 
occurs at about 700 ft. on Halkin Mountain. From the iy ene 
habit and somewhat conspicuous masses = blossom the flow 
are frequented by numerous insects. A number of plants eho 

end of August:—Vanessa urtice (occasional), P brassice 
(occasional), Bombus terrestris, - muscorum (both eeaiae, Apis 
mellifica, Syrphus ribesit L., Lucilia Cesar 

* ti la norvegica L. Se ba lants as a ee on waste 

oe ts arvensis Scop. Halkin Mountain at 820 ft. ; i? 
Ss sone of Afon Goch; roadside between Nannerch and Llan 
8 baer 
Poterium Sanguisorba L. Moel Findeg; Halkin Mountain.— 

nale Gray. In considerable amount on north side of 

ydymwyn, Sept. 1909; by the railway crossing north-west of 
Nannerch Station, confined to the north side of the railway. 

Ffosa tomentosa Sm. Frequent; ascends to 880 ft. on Bryn 
Goleu near Nannerch. 

*“Pyrus torminalis Ehrh. A single tree growing on rocky side 
of limestone gully on gs side of Craig Fawr, Meliden, at about 
400 ft., Sept. 1909, Day € A. A. D B *rupico 
yme. eres bet Craig Fawr, Meliden.—*P. communis L. 

One tree in a hedge on an eminence by shore below Golftyn 
House, near Connah’s Quay, July, 1 

Ribes Grossularia L. Both forms,.a 2 glandu ulosum and B Uva 
| Pc cris spa, are fre ue ent. There i is no doubt that in Flintshire, as in 

EE fe sole in teotpatle okt wood by steam close Yo Wan 

JOURNAL OF Borany. —Von. 48. —_ 1910.] | 
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Dymarch, near Nannerch, Aug. 1909; by stream by road, north- 
east of Mold, near Rhydgaled aft rubr um, L. Ysceifiog ; between 
Waen and Rhual, near Mold ; ween Nannerch cee and the 
Police Station. Like the goosehony is usually bird-so 
_ Sedum album L. Extending for some distance cee wall of 

ne 
Bodelwyddan ; on a garden wall between Rhuddlan and Spital ; 
on a farmyard wall, Crugyn, south-east of Rhuddlan.—S. reflecwm 

oe quantity and extending some distance along wall by the 
‘Blue Lion,’ Cw ee 3 wall, Holywell; wall by Banqueting 
a Rhuddlan; SSF & A.A. D.; wall, Bodfari; wall near Rhual, 

ar Mold ; limestone rock by roadside south of Tremeirchion. The 
fewer are often visited by Apis mellifica for the sake of the 
honey which is secreted by the small hypogynous scales 

Sempervivum tectorum L. Roof of Pen-y-ucefn- chafn near New- 

old cottage between Babell and Llyn Du; near Try 
Drosera rotundifolia L. By stream above Sananion Water- 

works, north slope e Bs Fammau, at 1150 ft. ; by stream north- 
west of Pen-y-Clo 

* Myriophyllum we L. Reservoir behind lead works, Llan- 
nerch-y-Mor, Sept. 1909 ; pond in Downing Park, about one-third 
of a mile north of Whitford Church, Aug. 1909; in the ditch or 
stream by Ty-Tywyrch, west of Rhuddlan. 

Lythrum Salicaria L. By Elwy. 
Epilobium angustifolium L, In Flintshire generally occurs 

on colliery refuse or mee: banks. Humble bees are specially 
partial to this species. A few plants by front of Mount Farm 
above Llanfynydd, at about 970 ft. ; skirting some marshy ground 

Saltney; on colliery refuse below Coed Talon Station; railway 
sidings by North Hendre Lead Mines near Rhydymwyn ; several 
plants by west platform of Mold Station, below the bridge ; field 
adjoining chapel at Afon Goch; waste ground near Christ Church 
near Pont Bleiddyn; on colliery refuse between Padeswood Station 
and the pool; a few plants on a mound of colliery refuse between 
Llong and Padeswood.—E. parviflorum Schreb. Ditch by Marsh 

*(Rnothera biennis L. Rhyl, Mas 
Bryonia dioica L. Plentiful in sp Boe between Flint and 

Bagillt. 
Eryngium maritimum L. Rhyl, Mi 
Conium maculatum L. Rhyl, a 1849, Herb. Potts ; 1909, 

Mason ; Bretton, Pica Sealand, New ; island in Elwy above 
junction with Clwyd, Day; near Bryn Sion above Afon wen; 
Cwybr, between Rhyl and Rhuddlan; roadside about a mile west 
of Rhuddlan Station; rubbish by Rhuddlan Foundry; waste egeenind, 
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Flint; east of Rhuddlan; between Llanfynydd and Ffrith; waste 
ground by Bettisfield Colliery, Bagillt ; between Bagillt and Flint. 

Smyrnium Olusatrum L. By roadside just before reaching 
the two chapels on the Marian, Cwm. 

*Bupleurum rotundifolium L. One plant as a casual on waste 
ground by the Mostyn Iron Works, Aug. 1909. 

Apium graveolens L. Extends all along littoral portion of the 
county, from Rhuddlan and mouth of Clwyd to Saltney. 

ae ys; pond in 
mile north of Whitford Church ; Leyn Du, north-east of Caerwys. 

Sison Amomum L. Broughton, Aug. 25, 1869, Herb, Harris: 
Bretton, Thomas; plentiful along road between Pont-y-Cambwll 
and Green Bach; between Bodfari and Pontryffudd. 

Sium erectum Huds. Near Bretton, Thomas; pool by Pades- 

wood Station. : 
Myrrhis Odorata Scop. By River Cegidog, east of Cae Hic ; 

roadside between Rhos-esmor and Northop; quarry at top of 

Caerwys Hill. 
Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. Rhyl, Mason. 
Feniculum vulgare Mill. Island in Elwy, Day; Dyserth; 

waste ground by Bettisfield Colliery; several clumps by road 
above Dyserth School. ' ; 

Enanthe Lachenalit C. Gmel. A specimen in Miss Potts’s nae = | sapere 

present species. Ditches about Capel Morfa.—O. aquatica Poir. 

=, be in Denbigh. : “= ‘aoaee 
ngelica sylvestris L. Appears to be a favourite wasp Hower. 

Markedly entomophilous like most Umbellifere. Syrphide— 
Spphs ribesii and Eristalis tenax in pertionlas 1° _— 
visitors, 
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*«Coriandrum sativum L. Two plants as casual about the 
pe by the North Hendre Lead Mines near Rhydymwyn, 
Sept. 1909. 

Caucalis nodosa Scop. Grassy embankment by sae — 
Hawarden Bridge Iron Works. Rather stunted and more or less 

‘prostrate; this habit is perhaps the result of the seis having to 
continually contend with cattle. Tremeirchion Cav 

Us sanguin oad from Bodelwyddan | bewias Aber- 
gele; by below Ysceifiog; hedge in road west of Llyn 

; one hedge north of Cel Maly near Cilcain; 

road atv n St. Asaph and Lisatkeuls: between Wigfair and St. 
; ; on in 

below Pen-y-ffrith north-west of Bodelwyddan ; near Plas-yn- 
Cwm below Cwm; Lixwm.—*C. alba L. This Siberian species 
is naturalised in a wood by road between Rhydymwyn Station 
and Mold. It also occurs in a wood near Coed Du. 

Sambucus Ebulus L. A large clump by roadside in Pandy Lane 
Dyserth, just above = stream, 1909, Day & A. A. * Pollination 
is frequently effected by a minute hemipterous insect which 
infe sts the stotcnged which I have been coadhip to identify. A oreo 

flowers of fiubus discolor and Black Knapweed, which were 
interspersed, received numerous visits from humble and hive bees 
during the same time. In the Alps, according to Miiller, the 

Viburnum tween the ‘Old Cross Keys” Inn 
a be O ; near Mostyn ; between Coed Talon 
and Pont Bleiddyn; hedge near Nannerch Mill; lane between 

at about 750 ft.; between Cuaraes and Bryn Du; lane near Piss 
ilkin, Rhydymwyn ; ; on between Bagilit and Lygan- -y-Wern ; 

south-west of Tryddyn; Ffrith ; Llanfynydd ; by the Clwyd above 
Pont-y-Cambwill ; batch Bodfari — and Pontryffud ; be- 
tween Greenfield and Llannerch-y-mo ; hedgerow in lane between 
Plas-yn-Cwm and Ty Celyn, near Cena: thicket behind Powder 
House, Hendre Lime Works, Rhydym n; wood opposite 

n 

; hedge 
chapel above Rhos Isaf, near Llanfynydd, at bisa’ 700 f 
*V. Lantana L. A number of bushes in hedge near some sittitee 
between Llong and Padeswood, 1909. 

Rubia: ma Li. Hedges in lane between Pentre Cwm and 
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Dyserth. There are specimens .in ae Harris Herbarium marked 
* Dyserth, July, 1863. Jos. Whitta 

*Galium Mollugo L. Sealand, spon ‘the Leet ; near Nannerch. 

(To be continued.) 

THE NAME ALECTOROLOPHUS. 

By W. P. Hiern, F.RB.S. 

ich appear in British floras under Rhinanthus. For this—while 

iagiiaing the discussion of nomenclature—he gives his reasons 
at some length, and it may be of interest to reproduce these, with 
certain comments which they suggest. He says :— 

“Without entering upon questions of nomenclature, many 
botanists will agree that it is better to follow the monographer of 
the genus in adopting ae name of Alectorolophus in preference to 
hinanthus Linn. Dr. von Sterneck devoted some years to the 

Smag investigation of the variable forms grouped under the 

genus, and his onagtaph, modelled upon Prof. von Wettstein’s 
work. ‘on Rualeds a, gives evidence of long and conscientious 
tudy. His conclusions on the whole, will probably stand the 

ae: of time, and udgement is entitled to respect. The 
following list exhibits the disintegration of the genus Rhinanthus 

Linnzus, who enumerates seven species :— 

Rh. orientalis = Rhynchocorys orientalis Benth. 
Rh. Elephas = Rhynchocorys e ee Griseb. 
Rh. Trizago = Bellardia tri ritag 
Eh. capensis = Bellardia trixago Ath 
Rh. indica = Geniosporum elongatum Benth. (Lamiacez). 
Rh. virginica = = Gerardia asin pial Pursh; while the type- 

apo en in Herb. Linne2anum = Lamourouxia serratifolia H. B. 

Eh. Crista-galliis a pataire at three species (and perhaps more}: 
While the Linnean generic term thus includes so many hete: 

geneous elements, it is imoult z Dea why any cyatematii 

who appreciates the value of either clearness or scientific precision 
can defend the retention of the Linnean name.’ 

In a note prefixed to the part of his Prodromus which contains 
the foregoing, Mr. Williams says: “ British botanists, fearful of 
falling foul of the fences of the Vienna recommendations, have 
been loth to retain the generic name of Alectorolophus. But, as 
is rightly pointed out by Rouy in the last volume of his Fl. de 
France Gust to hand) [xi. 126], the retention of Rhinanthus is 
contrary to Art. 45, which affirms that when, in the disintegration 
of a genus, one of the parts detached ey oe pepate species than 
any of the others, ben manne is eserves i bes be wine) ope 
tains th the greater nu 
species of oo Pes ee Btn of Bhinanthus,t the . 
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genus Rhynchocorys claims a majority in species over any one of 
the other parts. If Art. 45 is to be observed, it is this genus 
therefore that is to take on the name of Rhinanth us, ron Alectoro- 
lophus ; that is, should it be deemed advisable to take up the 

name omg all.” 
. Williams ey be quite right in his conclusion, but the 

nines offered by him are not very convincing. Art. 45 sth a 
Vienna Code of 1905 is not fully or fairly quoted. It run 
«When a genus is divided into two or more genera, the name 
must be kept and given to one of the principal divisions. If the 
genus contains a section or some other division, which, judging by 
its name. or its species, is the type or the origin of the group, the 
ame is reserved for that part of it. If there is no such section or 

subdivision, but one of the parts detached contains a great many 
more species than the others, the name is reserved for that part of 
it.’ The words underlined in this notice, which are quite important 
for the argument in this case, are omitted by Mr. Williams. The 

The following considerations are, however, ga to the 
question. Alector roto was published by Halle , first in his 
Enum. Meth. Helvet. ii. p. 623, 1 righ and subsequently in his 
Hist. Stirp. Helvet i. p. 137, 1768. T k was 
earlier than the first edition of the Spee: Pisa of ‘Linsie, 
and therefore, according to Art. 19 of the ore Code, i : invalid 
for the purpose. The latter work of Haller is subsequent to both 
the first and second editions of song! Species Plantarin m, oe there- 
fore must be reckoned with; in it Haller adopted, from Pliny 
[Nat. Hist., book xxvii. chap. 5], the name Alectorolophus, and 
supplied a description which suits the plant Rhinanthus Crista- 
galls L.; he also gave, as a synonym, “ Rhinanthus sp. Linn n. 
740,” and differentiated it from . ephos, that is, from Rf. orientalis 
L. and R. ee. L. He describe di and named two Species, 

speci upposed to be 
included in that com paces peo hg of io orms, Rhinanthus 
Crista-galli L. It seems therefore that it may fairly be concluded 
that for British plants the name of Ehinanthus must be discarded, 
and its place taken by the er iro This view was 
taken and acted on by Marse v. Bieberstein in 1808, by 
Sprengel in 1825, by cmeerase in 190, and now by Mr. Williams. 

On the other hand, Benth nDe Candolle, Prodr. Nat. Regn. 

galli Pflazenfam. iv. 3B, 
pp. 169, 171 (1993), Riss v. ”"Wettstein ‘dealt with the matter in 
another way. He used Rhinanthus L. to contain the genera 
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Elephas Guss. and Rhynchocorys Griseb.; and he used Fistularia 

. to receive Rhinanthus Crista-galli L., under the name of f. 

Rhinanthus, with Elephas T. as asynonym; he also had Fistularia, 

with Crista-galli Riv. as a synonym 
Linneus united Rhinanthus, Elephas, and Crista-gallt, under the 

first name; and the name Fistularia was dropped. According to 

the Vienna International Code there is not any ground for reviving 

Fistularia for the name of a genus in preference to Alectorolophus. 

The ante-Linnean author, Dodoens, used Fistularia for Pedicularis 

sylvatica L. 
Each sees rn PUM Dru SON

U 

SHORT NOTES. 

from the normal 4. palustris which is not unfrequent there, and 

angled, not round, stems. This was only just coming into flower. 

Therefore the abnormally mild November tempted me to again 

visit the Fens, when, to my disappointment, the drain where the 

pondweed grew had been ‘cut,’ so that no further specimens 

are crested on both the dorsal and ventral surface, are practi- 
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stouter form. I have not been able to meat with any other 
British examples in either the British Museum Herbarium or in 
our Oxford collection. eve Peles eer was collected 
in 1891.—G. CLARIDGE 

Puants oF Nortu oes 1908 the following additions 
to oe Mec a os were noticed near Exeter :—Sisymbriwm 
officinale Scop. var. leiocarpum (Jord.), Radicula palustris Moench, 
Ppilobiv roseum Schreber, Cardwus acanthoides L., Lysimachia 
vulgaris L., + Mimulus quttatus DC., Mentha rubra Sm., Atriplex 
deltoidea Bab., Polygonum tomentosum Schra nk, +P. cuspidatum 
Si 

Exe, Sparganiuwm neglectum peehys Agrostis alba Li. var. gigantea, 
and Festuca rubra The n w Saptari heterophylla var. 
iscana, discovered oe ‘Mr. Hiern, is to be seen in 1 

material (wood-pulp) has been used at the mill, and that American 
timber has been brought up the river. But the fact remains 
that, however the Sagittaria may have been introduced, it is now 
completely naturalized, and cope of a reflection is cast upon 
local botanists by its remaining so long unrecognized, since a 
great clump is close to the obibteen's playground, and another 
within sight of the town-bridge over the Exe, although when out 
of flower the plant much resembles Alisma Plantago-aquatica L. 
[The sign + means that the plant is not native].—G. CLARIDGE 
hoa 

Cornish Puants.—In 1908 I gathered an Artemisia at Par, 
which De. “Britton, 2 New York, has kindly identified for me as 
A. biennis Willd. In botanical works the plant is described as 
without odour. | eae refers to the leaves only; the flowers have a 
strong and distinct smell. Silene maritima With. var. parvifolia 

ruce is by an ne put in the Flora of Cornwall under §. lati- 
folia. It occurs on shingle on Looe Bar. Aster Tripolium L. 
var. discoideus Reichb., Wadeiridan —G. CuaripGe Druce. 

ABNORMAL CarEx.—Last autumn Sir James Stirling sent me 
a stem of an abnormal Carex with the following note: , 
1909, there were found near one spot in Finchco j d- 

which were abnormal by reason of the terminal spike being 
androgynous. In one of these stems the terminal spike was male 
at the top; in the other five the terminal spike was male at the 
base. One of these five stems was growing side by side with a 
normal fruiting-stem, which appeared to spring from the same 

g me this note we have compared in 

Carex vulgaris, which is recorded by Syme in English Botany, 
third san se mp tibet consider the form | to tee! sufficiently 
interesting to merit a J. HANBURY. 
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Tue tate J. H. Davies (Journ. Bot. 1909, 451).— In the 

notice of the late John Henry Davies no mention is made of 

his residence in Yorkshire between the years 1850 and 1860. He 

LixcounsHirE Prants.—During a visit to Skegness in August 
last I noticed a solitary group of Silene maritima. This plant is 

Blattaria and V. Blattaria x nigrum was noticed near the place, 
also Leonurus cardiaca in some plenty, and a brilliant mass of 

Campanula rapunculoides, spreading over some acres of ground. 
South of Skeg i i 

. fr., near Grantown-on- 

Spey and Dulnain Bridge, 95; Orthotrichum rupestre Schleich. 

Hepaties : 

% 
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Ayr (75), Hedwigia imberbis Spruce, on 
ELEONORA ARMITAGE. 

oun 

Knoe 
s 

kdolian Hills.— 

anything of his claims or received any specimens from him. Mr. 
larke has now expressed regret that his note was written without 

EY, 

Botanica, Excuance Cruss.—In this Journal for 1909 
(p. 432) Mr. A. B. Jackson suggests that the objection I raised 

tributor—can hardly be maintained, “because the chief contributing 
meml 
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ac varieties to the Watson Club and one hundred and forty-one 
to the B.E.C., only twenty-eight being sent to both. I find more- 
over er the plants sent in duplicate to the two Clubs formed in 
1906 only one-fifteenth of the total contributions, and in 1908 less 
han one-thirteenth. It is thus proved conclusively that there 
would be little saving of labour by amalgamation, and the work of 
distribution would be quite beyond the power of any on 
Such a combined Club would, in fact, be completely unmanageable 
by voluntary work unless the numbers were greatly reduced. In 
addition, it may be stated that the Watson Club gives gape 
encouragement to botanists who are not so advanced, but who, we 
hope, may be helped to become the critical botanists of the pee 

to the Watson, ‘and it is a, noticeable that no member 
has written in favour of it—GrorcE Goopr, Hon. Sec. Watson 
Botanical Exchange Club. 

REVIEWS. 

Flora descriptiva é illustrada de Galicia. Por el R. P. BALTASAR 
Merino, 8.J. Three volumes, 8vo. Santiago. Vol. i., 1905, 
pp. Ixxii., sont = ii., 1906, pp. 636; vol. iii., 1909, pp. 695. 
Prices 9, 9, a pesetas, respectively. 

SPANISH Galicia a now got a thoroughly useful, satis- 
factory and, indeed, a handsome work on its flowering plants and 
that is cryptogams. The area contains abies 2,935,506 esate 

greatest lengil is about 201 peeing pes its sreatest breadth 
ab: 5 kil ometers. It is traversed from east to west by a con- 

Sekine vat the great Pyrenean and Cantabrian ~_ of mountains, 
F greatest altitude being rather above 2000 meters. The climate 

quable, ‘ae the interior, owing 

to the high elevation, has a wide range of temperature. ral 

fall is exceptionally large, and snow lies on some of the higher moun- 
tains during a large portion of the year. The soil is on se whole 
fertile, and the produce very varied; the mineral resoure s also 
are considerable, and to some extent were known to the eet eas 
The flora therefore may be expected to prove interesting and fairly 
rich i oa its constitution. 

his book, with the exception of the new = ge and other 
nibveltion, the “it oi are entirely in Spanish, a s well as, the 
sess of the, information, Mee | ackn 
element the swcndaebi peg by A. Jobin and included in 

H. Coste’s Mise descriptive et illustrée de France, Father Merino 

“A prefixed a ocabulary of technical terms illustrated with the 
453 figures. Then follows an eo tie dokatininassod of the 
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t escriptions of the families, genera, species, «c., 
dichotomous keys are likewise supplied under each family for the 
determination of the a, and under each us for the deter- 

1901) the corresponding proportion was nearly as 3-88 to 1. 
comparison of th res suggests the conclusion that in 
general the climate of Galicia is colder than that of the area 
covered by Bubani’s Flora. 

59, Cyperacee 59, Ranunculaceae 53, and Labiate 52. 
No new genus is described, but there are, with descriptions in 

Latin, twenty-seven new species, besides fourteen new hybrids. 
The new species are as follows :— 
Vol. i. p. 38. Ranunculus acutilobus Merino [not of Ledeb.]. 

» » 09. Anemone Francoana Merino. 
» » 84. Asterocarpus latifolius Merino. 
» 9 L177. Tuberaria Galecica Pau et Merino (TL. inconspicua 

Willkomm y: alecica Contr. & la Fl. de Gal. 

» 1 040. Saxifraga Paui Merino (S. Clusit x stellaris Pau 
an litt.). 

a 5 6O8: Cinanthe Galecica Pau et Merino {and ex Merino, in Mem. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. ii. 493]. 
» 95 600. Conopodium Paui Merino. 

Vol. ii. p. 88. Sat aes oblongifolia Merino (e. fig.) [not of 
ise 

» » 90. S. Pawi Merino (e. fig.). 
» 9 111. Veronica minniana Merino (ef. V. mintana Merino, Contrib. Fl. Galic. 116}. 3 » +» 113. V. Reyesana Pau et Merino. 
7 aoe set vulnerans Merino [and in Bol. Soc. Arag. iii. 

» » 286. Galium teres Merino. 
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Vol. ii. p. 452. guerre farinosus Merino et Pau (L. grecus 
Boissier Heldr. Contr. & la Fl. de Gal. Suppl. iv. 

26) 
47, OOO. Famen ee Pau et Metis (R. Acetosa Planel- 

las, probabiliter, Ensago, p. 347 

Vol. iii. p. 179. Carex fuscotincta Merino fadd in Mem. Soc. 
Esp. Hist. Nat. ii. 467]. 

» 9» 186. C. Rodriguezit Merino 
» » 403. Desmazeria Gaitifiora: Merino (D. Castellana? 

Willkomm 
» » 908. (Subspecies) Fumaria Merinoi Pau 
» 9» 945. Rosa multiflora ray ane of Thunberg, &e.]. 
» » Oo. Ft. ancarensis Pau 
» » 961. Sedum cineritium leis (8. ge booh DC. 

var. cineritiwm Merino, Flora i. 29). 
» O68. Fabions priest Mer 
» oo» 611. Hieracitum Merinoi Pea 
» » 615. Narcissus Lagot Merino. 

One species of Lysimachia, named and described as a new 
species in the second asia ae in the third volume been reduced 
to become a form of L. vu 

The printing of the work was ee in the Tipografia 

Galaica at Santiago, on September 18, 1 
W. P. Hiern. 

Hayward’s Botanist’s Pocket-Book. Thirteenth edition revised 
: and enlarged by G. Cranmer Druce, M.A., F.L.S. Pott 

8vo, cl. PP: xliy. 280. Price 4s. 6d. Bell & Sons 

ound in our vibes Mr. eae ntered these with a liberal 

hand; thus, to take one cons Veale ca an illustration, —— 
Hayward was content with 22 names of various ranks an ues 

. Druce gives us 37, exclusive of ‘a large number of varices of 
V. tricolor,” of which, at the time when he wrote, no accurate 

descriptions had been made. In Rhinanthus, Hayoatd had two. 
species; Mr. Druce enriches one of these with three varieties and 

the other with five—all o ruce,’’ as some were originally. 
described under Alectorolophus 

Whether this extension will be for the advantage of the fell 

botanist, only experience can show. We confess to some doubt o 
the gebroot- —doubt, that is, as to. whether these varieties are _ 

's that many a shee m 

either ‘states of life allowed” hn the ——-- he species in 
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a reasonably wide sense, or “ have no warranty” that they have 
been sufficiently compared with the types on which they are 

har 

species. It is much to be desired that some one with leisure and 
capability should go critically through the “ varieties” which now 
find their way into our lists, and furnish us with reasons “why 

no task see Ww 

publish a list of them, with references to their places of pub- 
lication. We note, however, that those given in the Pocket-Book 

Plants: in the latter, for example, Limonium 6 species and 5 
varieties—here it has 5 species and 3 varieties, one of the latter 

ing L. recurvum C. E mon, which Mr e here reduces 

for the variety. Under Statice Mr. Druce’s List has 3 species and 6 varieties; here we have 2 species and 3 varieties, and one 
of these, which stood as bractescens Druce in 1908, now becom bracteata Druce, Discrepancies of this kind are not calculated to help the student. 

e note that Mr. Druce wisely refrains from any attem deal with the critical genera Bhibas, Hieracium, ini Bupha and we think Rosa might have been added to the list. “He hac 

8 disappeared from Elth d Cotoneaster oe which seems to be becoming siemitbat 
ed. might have been ad 
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correspond with those in his Lzst, and the return to Silene inflata 
Sm. (for S. latifolia of the three recent Catalogues) will delight 
those who object to the disturbance of names long in use. W 
regret that the opportunity was not taken to devote to more useful 
purposes the space occupie y the Ue germ at names”; these, 
however, formed part of the original plan of the book, and Mr, 

ruce has not added to the peg soe involved by manu- 
facturing such names for the 

As we began by saying, the Bolas? s Pocket-Book has stood 
the test of experience; in its new form it cannot fail to extend its 
usefulness, which would we think be further increased if, in its 
next issue, Mr. Druce would add a brief rp in containing 
the names of the principal British and local floras 

venska Staten, ane af Upsala peter ‘Forsta 
china Del iii. Bref till och fran Svenska enskilda 
personer: A—B, utom Bick. Utgifna och med uppl 
noter forsedda af To. M. Fries. Stockholm: Aktiebolaget 
Ljus 1909. 8vo, pp. ii. x 342. 

HE first two volumes of this important work were noticed in 

this Journal for May last (pp. 190, 191). Since then the plan has 
been modified by compressing the four proposed sections into two, 
which ae A be stated as—Sect. I. Letters to and from Swedes, 

account of the many letters written to persons connected with 
the Swedish sietaciasra or to the secretaries of the Swedish 
Academy of 

Many of the letters in the volume now before us are from the 
large collection of Linnean letters in the possession of the Linnean 
Society of London, which are bound in re aman ng order a oad 
names, and still more will follow ond s is 

entered upon. That, however, must ie pis tng a alates pane 
pect, as the volume now under review takes in only the letters 
A and B, excepting, and it is a large exception, those of Linné’s 
close and intimate friend, Archiater Bick. te understand that 
Biick’s letters will well-nigh fill the next volum 

ere are many most interesting details re be learned from 
these newly issued letters. In many cases the epee of oe 
is between old pupils and their setavd teacher, or from othe 
ne in other countries and sen: news home. To wre 

Britain we find delightful little sidelights on eighteenth-century 
sires Betke and Solander are frequently mentioned, Miller 

Lee of Hammersmith scarcely less so. Andreas Berlin, Pehr 

Bjerchén, and J. J. Bjomnatabl, the Orientalist, were correspondents 

communicating these English news, and the how he 
visited Hartecamp, and found the gardens practically in the same 
state as when Linné had charge of them. Clifford’s son was then 
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Burgomaster of Amsterdam, but the see: of Linné in his 
Lapland eee was no longer at Hartecamp. By help of the 
‘two Burmans it was traced to the possession of the purchaser, 
Du Feirou van Limmen, and when a sight was obtained it was 
thought to show but little likeness to the original, which was 
ascribed to the time since it was painted, a period of nearly 
forty years. 

Prof. T. M. Fries opera his invaluable series of explanatory 
notes, aii as probably no one but himself could supply, and he 
makes a very graceful and Bearky acknowledgement of the a 
ary i: the Linnean Society towards the prosecution of 

ork. th Ee i 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ¢ée. 

BririsH botany has suffered a loss by the death of Mr. 
Wiur1am Happon Bessy, F.L.S. Mr. Beeby died suddenly after 
a short illness on kee 4, at ees home at Thames Ditton; he 
was sixty years Some account of Mr. Beeby’s life ‘and 
work will R secrete in  earky ain oie aa 

We have also to announce the death of Dr. Peter MacOway, 
formerly Government ee of Cape Colony, who died on 
December 1, 1909. MacOwan’s name is well known to 
workers at South anus botany, in coumncsliaik with which he 
made bison collections; together with Dr. Harry Bolus he 
issued a series of plants under the title, ‘Herbarium Austro- 

+ oe R. H. Buntine, who has been since 1898 an attendant in 
he Departm ment of Botany, British Museum, has been appointed 
botantéal collector to the Liberian Company, with which Sir 

Johnston is associated. Po Bunting’s work will be to 
gots in a botanical ae. of 

sts, and especiall ieee. will hear with regret of 
the eer a Mr. GEORGE Hines, of Stroud, Gloucestershire, who 

died on October ae aged (eee Ze had devoted him- 

) 
numerous to sani tie but iscovery of Bickonkion 
rotundifoliwm, in what is, moreover, its only known British station, 

deserves special notice. His interest in Natural History of all 
kinds was. wide, and he was a genial friend and companion both 
in and out of the field. His valuable eduericia was presented 
by him a few years ago to the Stroud Literary Institute. 

W : 
recen appointed an 

partment of esaaye) British Museum, was 
bert P. Wenham. 
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NOTES ON BRITISH ELMS. 

By tHE Rev. Aveustin Ley, M.A. 

(PuatE 503.) 

Wirn the exception of Mr. Boulger’s admirable essay, pub- 
lished in the Scottish Naturalist in 1879, little seems to have been 
published on this subject since the time of the great writers of the 

Nothing more is attempted in the present brief paper than to 
furnish a framework, which other observers may fill in, and the 

i i d. 

double set of observations necessary, in spring and summer, yet 
with a little trouble it is nearly always possible to obtain complete 
Specimens. It will be found that the characters derived from the 

correlated with other characters, less essential but 
oT noticeable, derived from the habit and vegetative system of 
the tree. 

hairs, and its lower extremity terminates in an angle or curve, 
which varies regularly in the different species, and affords a useful 
diagnostic character. 

ext to the samara, the habit of propagation by suckers, so 
e 

) of importance. This has a direct relation to the perfecting of the seeds, of such sort that where the propagation by suckers is absent the seeds are uniformly fertile; where that reaches its 

one end by JU. scabra, in which the suckers are 0 and the seeds 
uniformly fertile; at the other by U. surculosa, in which the 3 

JOURNAL oF Borany.—Vou. 48. [Marcn, 1910.] F 
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uckers are very numerous and the seeds abortive; the other 
ones standing in these respects between these two extremes in 
the order adopted in this paper. It will follow from this that the 
infertility of the seeds in U. pireuloal, which has often been used 
as an argument that this species is non-native in Britain, is seen 
to have a more natural explanation, if it may be assumed that the 

n up maturing its seeds on account of the successful 
output of ite suckers. The recent discovery, kindly communicated 
to me by Messrs. Elwes and Druce, that this species is a Dae 
endemic to arses ines also well be correlated with the 
_ ng of ioe The effort required for sean the Teed 

realized 3 1909 through the fact that aren’ individuals of 

that U. scabra begins to fruit very ote in its Site and rite on ‘al 
its twigs, while U. swrculosa does not begin to fruit until the tree 
is about forty years old, and then hat Se in a usual way only on its 
outermost or highest branches. It is natural to anticipate that, 
after a certain period of Dineliataaicin: this tree will give up pro- 
ducing its samaras altogether 

abit is of great importance in this genus. Being unrecog- 
nizable in the herbarium, this should be carefully noted in the 
field, and recorded on herbarium labels, Fortunately it admits “5 

rip 
n nature that all the species can probably be recognized in 

winter from their habit alone. The chief varieties of habit are as 
follow: 

re sie ce variously curved bole, jong spreading, at length 
drooping limbs, rather slender twigs a 

2. sero straight bole, long eum limbs, less slender 
vegeta 

3. sm oth slender bole, tall or low, ascendi ing, droopin ng 
traight limbs, long, very slender, much divided 

labra wigs 
4, Bout bole, branching low down, spreading, at len per 

drooping, pointed limbs, thick, little divided twigs cg 
5. Rough, straight and tall bole, spreading stiff limbs, much 

divided stiff twigs, rounded masses of foliage — surculosa. 
The leaves of each species show a considerable perrioeta aad of 

size and shape on the tree itself, and in well-grown examples; in 

ra the mare the leaves is o lei as a specific 
character, except perhaps in 7 esti vib as a much more 
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aggregate rime a ee others, varies more than do the rest in 
leaf characters. oughness or smoothness of their surfaces, 
as well as the ise ‘a disposition of the hair clothing them, is 
also in many cases a useful guide; it is, fected seldom an abso- 
lute character in the aggregate U. g 

In collecting specimens for the elbatliita care should be taken 
to gather normal leaves from the at of the tree itself, not 
from cropped parts nor from suckers. When specimens are taken 
from suckers this should be dlatuty stated, otherwise they are 
Mie 

I have to acknowledge help from Dr. C. E. Moss, Curator of 
the Datrmnity Museum, Cambridge; from Mr. Clement Reid, F.R.S.; 
and especially fie Mr. E.G. Baker, F.L.S., of the Botanical Depart- 

the Natural History Mus “ei m the task of unravelling the synonymy 
would have been difficu 

Synopsis oF CHARACTERS. 

fai cavity at centre of samara, ee 0 2 
Seed cavity above centre, suckers 3 

gree large (1 in.), oval or elliptic; notch not reaching more than 
quarter distance to cavity, its basal angle very acu sca 

fete large, broadly oval or obovate obtuse ; notch ‘reaching ny 

vegeta e to ‘cavity, pe ier angle acute 
Samara rather smalle vo notch reaching nearly 6 cavity, 

its basal angle rather obtu 
Samara small (} in sora ccbieaua notch evenly pila . st 

Bole and iaigs aac, leaves ovate- or chovete lanceolate, light 
* 

{ee and twigs especially those arising from bole Rha sears 3 
a rather narrow, acuminate, branches straight, slender 

On ra var. swberosa. 
Leaves broadly ovate, branches pointed, drooping ......... 4, major. 

1. Unmus scaBra (scabris) Mill. Gard. oe ed. 8, n. 2 (1768). 
U. oofeontena (hollandicus) Mill. l.c 
U. montana Stokes in With. Bot wes ‘ed. 2, i. 259 (1787). 
U. campestris Li. Sp. Pl. 225 pro parte et herb. ? (1753). 
U. glabra Huds. Fl. Angl. 95 pro parte (1762). 

Wych Elm 
“U, (scabris) — ae inzequaliter serratis, calyci- 

us foliace Miller J. c 
..U; (Hollandicus) foliis ovatis acuminatis rugosis, inequaliter 

serratis, cortice fungoso. .. . Ulmus major ollandica, 
angustis et magis acuminatis — folio latissimo, 
= luk. Alm. [393].” Miller 7. 

a tines, narrowly or broadly oblong or obovate, . aan 
what got lin.; notch open or yong, en open its bas — 
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angle very acute, hardly reaching - oli way to seed cavity, 
which is = ed at the centre of the 

obovate pean s dep bon. epilose and scabrous 
above Pies on midrib and secondary veins beneath, the hairs 
often glandular when young, sit clustered hair at the axils of the 
veins, as in all the species ; a aaa petioles, and young twigs hairy. 
otal light coloured, smooth; twigs never suberous. Suckers 

oe 2S ° me O- 5 B.S Q be 8 & ie & BS Su & oe © ta) x5 oO =| oO s = = en @ & oa > ot ox oS cr 8 

i in 
ofa present two to five false points in addition to the main point, 
especially on the lower branches of the tree, or on vigorous shoots 
where a stump has been cut—an arrangement not found in any of 
our other species. Flowers and fertile seeds are produced on quite 
young oes and on every part of them. 

and abundant throughout Britain, especially in the 
hilly at 

Many named varieties of the Wych Elm are cultivated in 
RE: gardens, but Ihave failed to learn their distinctive 
charac 

Var eer Syme, Eng. Bot. ed. 3, viii. 142 (18 68). 
‘“‘ Leaves shining and glabrous above. Branches without corky 

Has all the essential characters of U. montana.” 
Samara rounder at the point than in the type; notch distinct, 

its Sisal pe acute, reaching more than one-fifth way to seed 
cavit 
a never seen any Elm answering to Syme’s description, 

growing either spontaneously or planted, except in Kew Garden 
The description of the samara is taken from a Kew tree labelled 
U. (scabra A raths 
2. Ulmus 

U. (montana) See 2 vegeta Loudon, Arboretum, iii. 1404 

Henig Elm 

aves large, broadly oval, acute or slightly acuminate, coarsely and doubly crenate; upper surface epilose, slightly scabrous ; midrib and secondary veins with scattered hair o banal peti ioles ee 
Large tree, 60 to 70 ft., with conspicuous bole and lon, 

straight, ascending branches, ultimate divisions at length drooping. Bark smooth, light-coloured ; suckers 
sembles U. glabra in size and shape ‘of leaf, but ae 

somewhat in habit, and essentially in the samara and in 
presence of suckers. a leaves of the suckers are highly aotcenae on the tree they are always less scabrous than in U. scabra, and 
occasionally nearly or quite smooth, 
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This Elm is said to ne been first brought into notice in 1836 
by a John Wood, a Huntingdon nurseryman, whose uncle, a 
market gardener, tales it from seed collected in the neighbour- 
hood eighty or ninety years before (Loudon). Plants said to be 
aint of the original trees are still shown at Huntingdon. 
t has been universally, so far as now, regarded up to the 
valine time as a hybrid. I have ventured, without eaenon a 
the question of its hybrid origin, we treat it in this paper 
independent species, looking to its samara characters, the fertility 
of its seeds, and the presence of suckers. I am, however, inform 
by Dr. Moss that experiments conducted at Cambridge in 1909 
point to hybridity (U. glabra Mill. x seabra Mill.). It can usually 
be recognized from U. scabra at a distance by habit alone. 

Native in East Anglia? In the West, goons only ——* 8 
where planted or self-sown from lanted + Of lat 
U. vegeta has been the favourite Elm for planting | in pate ares 
of England. 
3. Unmus exasra (glaber) Miller, Gard. Dict. ed. 8 (1768); Hud- 

son, Fl. Angl. 95 (1762), pro parte; Smith, Eng. Bot 
t. 2248 (asl): yeas, EHO, 226 (1829) ; Loudon, 

boretum, iii. 1403 oe 
U. campestris Linn. Sp. Pl. 1753, pro parte; Miller (1768) ; 

Smith, Eng. Bot. t. 1886 (1808) ; Lindley, Synopsis, 226 ; 
Loudon, Ned auct. plur. See notes on synonymy at the end 
of this r. 

“U, (gla hots folits ovatis ae globes ave serratis. The Smooth- 
leaved Witch Elm,” Mi ller ‘“‘Glabris”” is corrected by Miller on 
his last page to « glaber.’ 

Samara varying in size, broadly obovate or oblong; notch 
open or closed at the top, very conspicuous, its basal angle rather 
obtuse, reaching mec the seed cavity, which is short and 
one pointed ; seed maturing. 

oung twigs, buds, snd petioles more or less hairy; leaves 
slightl Ny scabrous or smooth above, often plainly glandular beneath, 

so the samara (var. Sep here Lindl.), epilose above and 
below except on the midribs ondary veins and at the axils; 
ovate or obovate-cuneate, say 6 or longly acuminate, very un- 
equal at base ; varying much in ig and pga but pre always 

in 

in or or near towns belong either to U. vegeta or to one or other 

variety of this species. oe U. glabra is much better fitted for this 
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purpose than U. surculosa, being a smaller and more manageable 
tree, not liable as that to sudden breakage of the limbs. 

U. @ is a polymorphous group of forms, which ma 
perhaps be rightly treated as a single species, being identical 
in samara characters and possessing a great general likeness 
in habit. 

Var. glandulosa Lindley, Syn. op. cit. 227. 
‘* Leaves very glandular beneath. Terrace of Ludlow Castle,” 

Lindley, J. c. 

Var. stricta. 
U. stricta Lindley, 1. c. 227. 
U. campestris var. cornubiense Loudon, I. c. 1376. 
Samara as in the type. Leaves of the tree usually or always 

smooth as well as epilose above and below, except at the axils, small; those of the suckers and seedlings usually or always scabrous above, often very small; twigs bearing re, 
tichous leaves. Height in exposed situations 30 to 40 ft.; where 
sheltered, rising at times to 70 or 80 ft. . 

Very abundant, and apparently native in West Cornwall ; becoming less abundant in East Cornwall and West Devon. 
Abundant in Brittany. 

U. minor Mill. Gard. Dict. 8 (1768). 
U. tortuosa Host Fl. Austr. i. 330 (1827)?; Reichenbach, Icones, fig. 1330. 
“* Foliis oblongo-ovatis glabris acuminatis duplicato serratis . . . Ulmus minor folio angusto seabro. .. . . Hed 

rk and e lea 
pointed than those of the English Elm, and are smoother ; they are later in coming out in spring than those, but continue longer in autumn. This has been called by some the Irish Elm.” 

sually a smaller tree than the other varieties, with stiff, much-divided twigs ; the leaves small and very scabrous. Reichen sfigu tl h less distinctly here 
wn from an imma- ure specimen, or the wing of the samara is undulated and very tive. 

A specimen collected by Buddle near Maldon, in Essex, in 2734, and named by him in his herbarium (Herb. Sloane, 126, ; a aeonrna ris Habe glabris, the little Wych Elm,” agrees elchenbach’s figu cially i sma. 
sli adinlatiog trie gure, especially in the small leaves and 
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I possess a good specimen from Skellingthorpe, South Lincoln, 
showing the same characters. 

Native in East Anglia ? 
Var. suberos 

U. incre Moench, Verz. Ausl. Baume, 136, 1785; Ehrhart 
pit zur vi. 87 (1791); non Smith nec Lindley nec 
Lou 

U. erandra Schkuhr (1791); Reichenb. Icones, 1333. 
“Rami suberosi. Folia inequilatera, duplicato- serrata. _Pe- 

dunculi me Re brevissimi: Samarz nudz.” Ehrh. l. c. fi 
not seen Moench’s tema ah 

Samara as in type. Leaves obovate acuminate, scabrous or 
smooth on the upper surface; those of the suckers smaller, less 
long-pointed, more scabrous. Suckers and young boughs from 
the second or third year very suberous ; bark of the bole and 
large boughs not suberous. Rare in Britain; I have only seen ughs 
planted trees in Salisbury Cathedral Close and in Kew Gardens. 
It is, however, not rare in Brittany, and will probably be found 
native in Britain near the sea in the south-western counties. 

other has them with a longer acumination, but both are clearly 
U. suberosa. The rain. or smoothness of the upper surface 
seems to vary grea 

he above counts must not be thought to exhaust the 
ot es of this polymorphous tree. The synonymy, as seen in 

The sedis of U. rte bra y oS ania Lindl. Syn. 227 in ar 
aon t Cambridge are without fructification, and the plan 

Sie doubtful. 
p Uxtmus masor Smith, Eng. Bot. t. 2542, Lindl. Syn. 226 (1818). 

large, broadly and shortly obovate, very obtuse ; 
notch often closed at the top, its — angle rather obtuse, reach- 
ing pi: or quite to seed cavity : ripening. 

eaves a very broadly ov, doubly and coarsely crenate, 
; epilose and slightly scabrous above and beneath. 

Twigs neatly sake petioles and midrib pilose ae Suckers nume- 
rous gre pilosity. 

A large spreading tree, height 50 to 60 ft.; bole short, usually 

curved; branches long, drooping, pointed, ultimate divisions 
rather thick. Bark of she lower stem branches and of the ange 
from two to four years old, deeply and a suberous ; } 
of the main trunk rou, ugh, dark-coloured; of the branches “a 
twigs, smooth. 
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_ Scattered throughout the lowlands of England and- Wales; 
often in company with U. surculosa; but, unlike that, extending 
into mountain valleys (at least in South Wales) up to 1000 ft. ; 
apparently native, certainly spontaneous. 
5. Utmus surcunosa Stokes, Bot. Materia Medica ii. 35 (1812). 

U: suberosa Smith, Eng. Bot. 2161 (1810) ; Lindl. Syn. 226; 
Loudon, Arboretum 1395; non Moench nec Bhr rt. 

‘Leaves doubly serrate, ovate or elliptic. Flowers nearly : h : : ative probably of some part of Europe, semi-naturalized in Britain, its 

rounded edges, its base not angled but evenly curved, reaching almost or quite to the short broad seed cavity ; seed never (?) 

u 
from shallow roots as far as a hun yards from the parent-tree. 

Tree t re) 
and straight central bole; its branches (except when crowded) G : vy 
divided, not drooping, producing rounded masses of dense foliage. The limbs of old trees in this Elm are liable to fall suddenly with- out any apparent cause, as well as in gales ; hence it is dangerous for avenues in or near towns 

The leaves are often small or very small and more pointed in shape, in dry situations or in the undergrowth of hedges ; on well- 

Throughout the middle and southern districts of England, on lower ground, both on its eastern and western sides : attaining its 
rm and e 
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TWO NEW MYCETOZOA. 

By G. Lister, F.L.S. 

Physarum alpinum, n. sp. porangia sessile, clustered, 
subglobose, 1 to 1:3 mm. diam., or forming curved or straight 

é 
in this Journal, xlvi., p. 216, under the name Physarum virescens 
Ditm. var. alpinum, n. var. In the spring of 1909 the same 

. Meylan’ 
the form and emphasize the characters that separate it from 
P, virescens. 

sarum carneum Lister & Sturgis, n.sp. Sporangia 
scattered, stalked, subglobose, 0-4 to 0°6 mm. diam., ochraceous, 
sm ru ; Sporangium-wall membranous, pale yellow, 
with evenly distributed deposits of lime-granules, thicker at the 
ba: Stalk pinkish flesh-coloured, translucent, furrowed, without 

i 2 to 0-3 mm. hi i 

smaller spores. It somewhat resembles round-headed forms of 
Craterium aureum, Rost. (syn. C. mutabile Fr.), but is distinguished 
by the buff colour of the sporangia and white lime-knots. 

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF FLINTSHIRE. 

By A. A. Danuman, F.C.S. 

(Continued from p. 53.) 

“Asperula arvensis L. Several plants amongst a (eas of aliens - 
bp ales sidings, North Hendre Mines, near Rhydymwyn, Sept. 
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Kentranthus ruber DC. Walls, Holywell 
Valerianella olitoria Poll. Sealand, New; Field, Bagillt ; 

Marian, Cwm. 
Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. Very fine and plentiful on island 

in Elwy, Day & A.A.D.; ge ground by St. Asaph Station.—D. 
ptlosus L. Kinnerton, Pott 

Scabiosa Columbaria L. is el Findeg; the Leet.—S. succisa 
L. A frequent and characteristic plant on the limestone commons, 
though not confined to such situations. s the flowers are 
a protandrous, sha mashes takes place at a time when 

t of the conspicuous — plants of such a a (e.g. 
reer os Primula veris, &c.) have ceased to bloom, this 
species largely oe flower-frequenting insects sae cross- 

Eupatorium cannabinum L. By stream near Cae Gwyn, Tre- 
meirchion; Llanfynydd ; Rote ahs Clwyd; Coed Cochion, near 
aerwys. 

Solidago Virgaurea L. Bilberry Woods, Hawarden, Thomas ; 
Pandy Lane, Dyserth, Day; Caergwrle Castle Hill ; ie n Sarn 
Mill (Na nonerch) and Bryn Goleu; Moel Findeg; between Bryn 
Gwyn Villa and Glyn Is a ‘tise Caerwys) ; frequent hina Deiaded 
pene of Mold Valley; on colliery refuse between Glan-y-Don and 

elton ter sp. There were several large clumps (Sept. 1909) of a 
species of “‘ Michaelmas Daisy” on the island in the Elwy, just 
above the junction with the Clwyd. There were no houses any- 
where in the vicinity, but it may have been carried here from 
somewhere se pcan up the river. 

Erigeron acre Linn. Near Caergwrle, July 31, 1872, Herb. 
Harris. This is rane my Ffrith station. Between Pades- 
wood station and the pool; the Gra cane Tremere ieee 
Quay ; west slope Moel Hiraddug ; a dreary expanse of 
alkali and furnace refuse by the shore hale Pentre, south-cast 

t. 

Inula squarrosa Bernh. Near Mold, Sept. 1, 1869, Herb. 
Harris. Between Llanfynydd and Ffrith 

Anthemis Cotula L. Between Kinnerton Station and Kinnerton 
Bridge Farm; railway siding by North Hendre Mine. 

Chrysanthemum segetum L. Weed in Mold Churchyard ; one 
t by Pant, near Caerwys.—C. Partheniwm Bernh. Island in 

ah Day ; Whitford ; Ysceifiog; by Nant Brook above Pont 
i 
Matricaria imodora L. § *salina eu Banks and mouth of 

Clwyd, near Rhyl; Queensferry; Saltney.—M. Chamomilla L. 
Flint, Potts ; ie Lane near Bilberry esis: Thomas. Bretton 
Lane, Thomas 

Tanacetum eulgare L. Sealand, New. . In profusion on island 
in Elwy, Day ¢ A.A.D.; Dee Cop near county bou ndary ; between 
Caerwys and Bryn Du; "along the Elwy ; by the Clwyd, between 
St. —— and Rhuddlan ; waste ground between mouth of Wepre 
Brook and Connah’s s Quay: along the coast N.W. of Connah’s 
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Quay ; roadside north of ‘‘ Black Lion ”’ inn, towards Babell, near 
Caerw 

Artemisia Absinthium L. Mine refuse, Bagillt; between 
Greenfield and Holywell; waste ground by railway N.E. of 
a several plants between Pentre and Flint; by some houses 

h of Nannerch Station 
Dermal Pardalianches L. Helf mile beyond St. Asaph, 

towards Denbigh, Dey 
Senecio vulgaris LB: *radiatus Koch. Waste ground by the 

wharf at Connah’ s Quay, J seis 1909.—S. sylvaticus L. Plentiful 
above St. Beuno’ s College, in a lane near Aelwy uchaf ; near 

(Tremeirchion) and Pont- sy Camb wae Giese eee 

has not been de artaned. is also a common visitor. A little 
hoetle, of of which I omitted to obtain specimens, also frequented 
the 

arlene vulgaris L. Near Cefn-y-Bedd, Flintshire, July 31, 
1872, Herb. Harris; Holywell Common; Moel Findeg ; the Graig, 
Tremeire ion 

a us pycnocephalus L. B tenuiflorus Curt. Rhyl, Mason; 
Foryd.- em nutans L. Field, Pen uchaf, Tremeirchion ; a — 

Works, a pie of Moel ee at 950 ft.; field betwee 

considerable area towards the summit, at an elevation av; about 
1150 ee ‘Gases palustris _ also plentiful on the arid hillside 

an apparently an situation in which to find 
this — or less Someta oe Perhaps the senney, soil < 
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and dry situation are compensated for by the comparatively high 
rainfall at this elevation, and the more or less humi atmosphere 
during the night time.—C. crispus L. Pont-y-Cambwll; roadside 

below Ty iny near Bodelwyddan 
Cichorium Intybus L. Am mong oats in a field south-east of 

Flint ; a single plant eect a patch of aliens by railway sidings 
by the North Hendre Min 

Contittirda Cyanus L. ‘Rhyl, Mason. 
Pieris echiordes L. Lane by Bilberry Woods near Hawarden. 

Thomas ; Meliden, Parker, (sp.) ; waste ground by railway, and by 
pool skirting the. railway by Bettisfield Colliery ; between Cwm 
and Rhuddlan ; frequent by ditches about Morfa Rhuddlan ; ditch 
by lane behind the ‘Marsh Inn,’ Rhuddlan; one plant on Dee Embankment between Llannerch-y-Mor and Mostyn; skirting a 
ditch near Ynys, between Rhyl pies afew plants by 

“Taraxacum palustre DC. Th be ‘Leet, W. G. Travis (fide Wheldon).—T. erythrospermum Andr. Prestatyn 
*Lactuca virosa L. Scattered over heaps of fuels refuse, in 

some quantity between Mostyn ee Works and the Quay, Sept. 
09.—L. muralis Secarg Near Cefn-y-Bedd, July 31, 1872, 

Herb. Harris; betw w Trometehion and Rhuallt ; Lygan- -y- 
Wern above Bagillt ; 0 on limestone in wood by lake below Yscei- fiog ; Caerwys Hill. 

Tragopogon pratense L. Between Buckley J unction and Kin- nerton, Thomas; Saltney and Bretton, Thomas: Dee Em 
ment, Bail between railway and the ‘Alyn near - Mold : roadside near Caeau Cochion north of Ysceifiog ; Tryddyn ; Marian, Cwm ; 
abies Shotton and Connah’s Quay ; embankment i in field north- 
west of Hawarden Bridge; roadside crossing railway below Nan- nerch ; a about the Marine - Rhyl.—T. minus Mill. Rhyl on.—T. porrifolium L. single plant skirting ditch by i bokianl the ‘ Marsh Inn,’ Rhuddlan Sept. 1909. astone monta Lane near Ffrith Hall ; Cueeuns es 

near C 
north-west of Crugyn Farm near Rhuddlan n; along lane skirting wood south of Marian, at about 820 ft. In Flintshire appears to be calciphobous, favouring the grit rock districts. 

Campanula Tr acheli = L. On both ore of hill between 

‘icket b een Cae 
C. rotundifolia L. A frequent species, often occurring in pan with Teucrium Scorodonia. Attains greatest Flintshire elevation 
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flowers are protandrous, the three stigmatic lobes not unfolding 
or becoming receptive until after the pollen is shed. e pen 
dulous habit, in addition to protecting the pollen from rain, 
is also of use in minimising any chance of self-pollination, 
which rarely or never occurs. he flowers are commonly 
tenan y numerous minute insects which may sometimes 
assist in cross-pollination. Flies are frequent visitors, and I have 
occasionally observed Pieris rape sipping honey. e flowers 
appear to be used as hibernacula by various insects in wet weather 
and at night time, a fact previously remarked by Miller. 

rica Tetralix L. Plentiful on north side of Pen Llun-y-gwr, 
to 1150 ft.; Gwern Mountain; swamp between Talwrn glas and 
wern. 

“« Soug Bog near Mold: ex Herb. Miss Po I have no 
further information regarding the occurrence of this North 
American plant in Flintshire, and unacquain am ted wit any 

suitable locality in the neighbourhood of Soughton where it might 

and in Cheshire.] —L. Nummularia L. On the road to St. Asaph 
from Meliden, Miss L. R. Cooke. 

Anagallis tenella Murr. By stream above Hawarden Water 
Works, north slope of Moel Fammau, at 1150 ft. I have had the 
Bog Pimpernel under observation in its native haunts for some 
time, but have been unable to determine the pollinating agent or 
mode of pollination. 

(To be continued.) 

SHORT NOTES. 

ZANNICHELLIA GIBBEROSA Reichb. (p. 55).—Mr. Druce’s inter- 
esting note on the discovery of this plant as a British species 
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agree with the book-characters of any British form. Mr. Druce, 
who has recently seen an example of this plant, writes that, 

s 

gathered my plant from a small pond where it was abundant, near 
North Cheam, b 

the former Morden Common, some traces of which still exist. 
The most noteworthy features of the Surrey plant are its slender 
habit and the character of the quite mature carpels, which are 
grey-looking and decidedly spinose on both edges, and, to a lesser 
extent, on the sides. Iam afraid it will be necessary to keep an 
open mind, at present, as to whether Zannichellia gibberosa is a 
genuine native of Surrey, as, apart from the character of its habitat, 
it is there associated with a species one does not usually meet with 
by inland waters, namely, Scirpus maritimus.—C. E. Brrrron. 

the Yellow Rattle is well described, and thus the name may be 
cited as clearly defined by Hill, 1.c., and by Hudson (Flora Anglica, 
p. 234 (1762) ), where the generic characters are also given. There 
appears, therefore, to be no sufficient reason to give up the name 
Ehinanthus L. as amended by Hill and Hudson before Haller re- 
named it. inneus was of course to blame for no ing up 
Haller’s name; but this is by no means the only instance of his 
injustice to his botanical rival—G. C. Drucr. 

media, Betula tomentosa, Atriplex deltoidea, are examples of species 
reduced to varietal rank. The species are therefore nearer to the 

and easy than too great segregation. In the ninth edition of the London Catalogue, Statice Dodartii (Limonium recurvum) only had varietal rank; that, too, was the grade given to itin Hooker’s Student’s Flora and by well Syme in the third edition of English Botany, therefore I hope Mr. Salmon will excuse my following in the old wake. It stands as a full species in my List, 
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in which all the above plants and the Hieracia, Rubi, &c., are 
given specific rank. hope that, while not mainly written as a 
description of all the plants in my List, the Pocket Book may 
throw some light on many of the plants included.—G. ©. Druce. 

Darang Lavurreoua x MezerEeum in N. Somerset.—I have 
reported this hybrid from woodlands between Somerton and King- 
weston, 1907; two plants occurred which were referred to this, 
one being more satisfactory than the other. A cutting of the 
latter has flowered, and is ordinary typical D. Lawreola. Messrs. 

ruce, C. E. Salmon, and J. W. White probably received speci- 
mens from this second bush, as they all objected (rightly as is now 
clear) to the determination. My own herbarium specimens (from 
the first ) con s 

W. Sussex, is -Mezereum form. The Somerset hybrid is 
doubtless due to the fertilization of D. Lawreola by insect-borne 
pollen of D. Mezereum.—Epwarp S. MarsHabn. 

Puants or Nortu Devon (p. 56).—With regard to Mr. Druce’s 
note thus entitled I would point out that all the Exeter District 
is in Watson’s v.-c. 3; its plants, therefore, can scarcely 
described as in “ North Devon” (y.-c. 4). In the list he gives of 
‘‘additions to Topographical Botany noticed near Exeter” in s 
is one plant, Radicula palustris Moench, that so long ago as the 
year 1829 was given in the Flora Devoniensis (under its old name 
of Nasturtium terrestre) as growing “at the side of the river at 
xwick.” I myself found it abundant at Countess Weir (by the 

Exe), in 1894.—C. E. Larter. 

Society, there are a good many specimens sent to Mr. Parfitt from 
Thirsk by Mr. Davies. Also a number collected by the latter in 

a visit to the island of only three or four days, during which he 
—— there “in all about a hundred and ten species.”—C. E. 

TER. 

Latur#a Cranpestina L. (Journ. Bot. 1909, p. 123).—In the 
37) Mr. Druce 
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note. The “matter for regret’’ appears to us to lie in the fact 
that the Cambridge Botanic Gardens should conniv e—as it seems 
to have —— the establishing of a foreign plant ‘‘in a wild- 
looking st 

AGROSTIS VERTICILLATA Vill. In ConnwaLt.—On June sos 

mens of Agrostis verticillata, and on comparing my Falmouth 
Docks plant with = [ found they were perfectly identical.— 
F. Haminton Dave 

VIOLA HIRTA X SYLVESTRIS IN HEREFORDSHIRE. — Specimens 
from the limestone of the Great Doward, collected on May 15th, 
1908, were sent to the Botanical Exchange Club by Mr. Ley under 
this name. Mrs. Gregory considered them to be “a very marked 
example of V. Reichenbachiana Reichb. f. villosa.” Last April I 
saw plants in good flower in Mr. Ley’s garden at Brampton 

Abbots, and the evidence in favour of this hybrid origin appeared 
to me quite ee ere Pte of V. hirta is partially lost in 
dryin 2 pS. Mars 

MAL euais bak _ Sir James Stirling writes to say 
that the discovery of the abnormal stems which formed the subject 
of Mr. Hanbury’s note was made by our correspondent Mr. W. E. 
Nicholson. 

REVIEWS. 

Cronologia della Flora ghee ossia Repertorio sistematico delle 
pi antiche date ed autori del rinvenimento delle piante 
( ame e Pteridofite) indigene, naturalizzate e avven 
tizie d'Italia e della introduzione di quelle ae pit 
comunemente coltivate fra not di P. A. Saccarvo.  4to, 
pp. xxxvii. 390. Price 15 lire. Padova: Tipografia del 
Seminario. 

WE regret that circumstances have prevented us from sooner 
calling ietantich to the latest of the many admirable works with 

h, in more than one direction, Prof. § do has enriched 
botanical literature. The two volumes in whic ave us the 
te graphical history of La Botanica in Italia, as he 

) only work with i we can coat the Cronologia— 
and it is comparing a thing with a small—is Mr. W. 
Clarke’s rsh records of Bri British Plants ; but Prof. Saccardo had to 
sieht a far wi , whether we regard t the number of plants 
included in his enumeration or the extent of the literature, begin- 
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ning with classical times, which we has had to examine for ca 
ing that enumeration out.. The number of species rey reaches 
4093, but the author does not éonteitt himself with these—he has 
included all the principal. varieties, which practically doubles the 

mber. He groups his plants chronologically under six heads, 
the aoa of which shows the growth of the knowledge of 
the 

A. Classical plants (known in the Roman.epoch) . 408 
edizval plants (known in the ca aay period) 189 

ury 1171 C. Plants added in the sixteenth ¢ 
D. Plants added in the Snanerect tgs sea 8 
H. Plants added in the eighteenth cent 1311 
F. Plants added in the nineteenth and “beginning of 

the twentieth cent 107 

8000: 
In addition to these there is a list of oto commonly cultivateds 
te: turalized, or adventitious, amounting to. 713; these, divided 

to periods ia te ae with those Fiatiindd above, stand respec- 
tively as 78, 19, 127, 58,175, 256. Of the 718, 382 occur ex- 
clusively in cultivation, and show no tendency to become accli- 

atized. 
The interesting preface, from which we extract these tables: 

gives details of the scope and plan of the work, as well as much 

Critical notes as to the status of the species or references to o-papers 
in which it is dealt with are added whe 7. on se seem useful or. 
necessary, the whole being compressed into the smallest compass 
consistent with clearness. The following ‘apn from the first 
page will indicate the method pursued :— 
8 Ceterach officinarum W. 

1415 Rinio 1532 Cibo—1551 Aldrovandi—-1554 Mettiol 
1561 Anguillara—1563 Cesalpino—1585 Durant e—1595 Pona.” — 
“ Gymnogramme yeosieid tas Zumagl. 

“1860 Zumaglini (sp. dubbia).” : 
: Woodsia glabella R, Br. ieee vice 

“1858 Hausmann in Bertol. xi—1864 Molendo.. Cfr, Dalla. 
Torré e Sarnthein, 1900-1872. Huter, cfr, come sopra—1873 
Venzo i in. N. giorn. bot. ttal.” 

After this enumeration come ‘the cultivated. plants, treated . in’ 
manner following :— 

- Journan or Borany.—Vou. 48.” (Mane, 1910.) 
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“ Cedrus Libani ( Barrel.) Loud. 
“‘ Originario dell’ Asia minore, Siria e Urali e gia conosciuto in 

Ttalia dall’ era romana in poi (Plinio, Mattioli 1565, Cesa lpino 
1583 = ma coltivato fra noi solo dalla seconda meta del peti 

ntr 
4s 1760 — ed. 1840—1787 Savi. Cfr. Targ.-Tozz. 1853— 

1820 Bonat 
Following this we have lists of the plants arranged in the 

periods in which they are grouped, with an indication of the year 
in which eee were recorded, the licks sdraibied with an index 
of gener. 

Vibe uber Botanische Stammesgeschichte. Zweiter Band. — 
ae a Zoidogamia. Von J.P. Lorsy. Jena: Gustav 
Fi 

ill no & appear excessive. a. however, am ent 

some more general remarks on the work, 
In the first place, its value to teachers 3: bekaliy and to senior 

students may be emphasized, though it is self-evident. To be 
able to turn to a single volume summarizing the main facts known 
regarding the groups of plants described and to find collected in a 
bibliography the ti rg of the more important works to be consulted 
will be 

appreciated by teachers throughout the world. The labour in- 
volved in the eo. of these lectures will not be lost, for the 
work will certainly find a TEs in the library of every botanist 
— of every botanical schoo 

- The lecture form in ius the book is cast leaves doubtful the 
precise er it is intended to take in botanical literature. There 

difference een a - advanced course of lectures 
a a subject and such works as Sachs’ Lectures on Vegetable Physiology or Scott’s Studies ie Poa Botany. In works like 
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the book from this point of view is enhanced by the numerous 
figures. These greatly diminish the labour of looking up the 
original sources. 

urning to more specific criticisms, a word may be said of the 
excessive detail with which some parts of the subject, and these 

described in some groups, but in others put so briefly as not to 

- Lotsy lays great weight upon differences in the ¢ 
reproductive cells as indicating affinity, and this we venture to 
think has him i i ptions. The led into some very unlikely assumptions. 
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‘from*one line of Algw through the Ulotrichales. On the other 
‘hand, and contrasted with these Biciliate as Polyciliate, we have 
another line of descent through the Stephanokonte. Leading on 
‘to the seed-bearing plants, this includes the Ferns, Equisetales, 
and Sphenophyllales, together with Isoétes.. The position assigned 

sporogonium of Riccia. From this hypothetical form all the other 
stepatice, including the Anthocerotacee, are derived. Without 
entering into the more detailed relationships of the group, it may 
be pointed out that this does not take into account the peculiar 
cell characters of the Anthocerotacee, which are duly emphasized 
by the author in his account of the group. It also begs the 
question of the origin of the complex sporogonium in the Antho- 
cerotaceé and the evolution of the sporogonium in the other 
wroups of Memittegecc dd) eds felahelh oi: . 

_ Space will not permit of more detailed consideration of the 
views expressed in. these lectures. It will be evident from what 

W. H. Lana. 

Somz Porpunar Booxs. _ 

biblia a non biblia of all kinds indicates that there is a large public 

Al in most popular books dealing with plants— 
and the remark probably applies equally to those concerned with 
other branches of natural history—is that with a very little trouble 
they might have been made much better. We have more than 
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once had occasion to make this comment on books which have 
come under our notice, and it applies to those which are now 

Of these siorhisps the most attractive is British Wild Flowers, 
by the Rev. Professor Henslow (S.P.C.K., 8s.), and yet to this, as 
much. as to any of the rest, this criticism must apply. We learn 
from the preface that this is ‘much. more than a ‘revised 
edition’’’ of Anne Pratt’s Wild Flowers, but we eo that: = 
may ae be so regarded, although ‘“‘ much new matter 

much eliminated from A..Pratt’s work.” We ps 
told that the illustrations are all new, having been drawn. by 

have a low standard whether we regard pr figures from a scientific 
or an artistic standpoint. Anne Pratt’s book is one .of the 
leasantest memories of our r childhood, ana a lively canolieabiia of 

its ilustrations—a little stiff, rather crude in colouring, but strong 

oe ors by which in this “ Zab ge ore than revised” editio 
old figures are replaced. The method of a may . 

oastly to blame for the unpleasant colouring and general indis- 
tinctness ; but apart from this the figures are not only ap arTsan 
less - but absolutely misleading—look at Ranunculus bu 
(fig. 3) with six petals, on on not reflexed, or at ‘ Viola esp 

tica var.” (fig. 1 e plants are incorrectly named ; “ [beris’ 
amara”’ (fig. 14), cat whioks Pratt had an excellent figure, is here. 
represented by I. wmbellata—Mr. Henslow has ~— ame error in 
the text; ‘Geranium pratense” (fig. 30) is evidently G. san- 

figuring, to the iu of our British spec ies, we cannot guess ; 
the Michaelmas Daisy (fig. 72) though called Aster Tripolium can 
hardly be that species ; the figure (59) of Fennel suggests that a 
Senecio has become incorporated with it; Myosotis palustris occurs 
three times—fig. 58 (which we suspect to be Lycopsis), fg- 71, 
and fig. 104—the last quite a good figure, which gives us - 
opportunity of saying that some of the plates on w only on 
plant is represented are quite satisfactory (notably that of Tutsan) 
fig. 25) and suggest that Miss Layton can do better than most of 
her work in this book. - 

wish we could say that the unsatisfactorines: 
illustrations is compensated for by the excellence of the. ate — 
this we are unable to do. Even in the brief = reface “ Johns 
called ‘John ’’—and.this in a 8.P.C.K. book!; on p. 2 we ee a 
reference to “J. Gerard’s Herbal Historie of Plants” ; Marigold 
is not “from.the Virgin Mary” (p. 7), and the slightest acquain-, 
tance with Anglo-Saxon. vounbularies ee ould have a . Mr. 
Henslow that it was not “ sence the Caltha” from Calen- 
dula ; “ toute-saine” hardly means ’s well’ - 51) as applied 
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to Hypericum Androsemum; ‘ Molochia”’ (p. 58 and index) should 
be Melochia; and s i 

i 

laneous items. It is much to be regretted that the S.P.C.K., with 
its wide sphere of influence, should allow itself to be responsible 

The plates, although in a few cases scrappy—it is a mistake in 
of this kind to put more than one plant on a plate—are 

artistic, accurate, and well printed, and in all respects, as will be 
seen at once by any one who will take the trouble to compare 
them, are markedly superior to those in the S.P.C.K. book. The 
letterpress is simple and not very instructive, but pleasant in style, 
and conveys a certain amount of information.” Altogether it is a 
very pretty book in every way (binding included) and we cordially 
recommend it as a first book for children. But why, one wonders, 
do not publishers see the necessity of consulting an expert before 
producing books dealing with technical subjects? e 
accura 

G. molle or 
perhaps G. pusillum; her “ Verbascum Thapsus” is V. migrum ; 
and we wonder she did not see that the plant she calls “ Scabiosa 
succisa’’ is identical with the one she figures as S. arvensis. 
And Miss Rankin should not have passed “Chiledonium” and 

2 

ee technical terms and expressions, shall yet be strictly 
correct and scientific’ is no easy thing to produce ; | 
F o tells us in his preface that he has attempted to 

they meet with. on ‘their walks are never likely to go farther than 
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this; and for these perhaps the method adopted by Mr. Furneaux 
is as good as any other arrangement. But his arrangement is 4 
little puzzling ; Honeysuckle, for example, is placed under “ wastes 
and waysides’—-apparently because there is no heading for 

) 

n, 
to meet with is included, and the block illustrations from photo- 
graphs are excellent; the coloured plates with groups we could 
dispense with. Like all Messrs. Longmans’ books it is well printed 

The Lighter Studies of a Country Rector (the Rev. John 
ba ta Hon. Canon of Winchester and Rector of Droxford,’ 

. ts; Pitman, 5s. net) is so largely concerned with British 

re 
Linneeus, Ray, “ the poet Crabbe,” and John Stuart Mill, of w 
he rightly says that few of “the readers of Principles of Political 

ree 
flowers, the plants of meadow, common and seashore—there is 

not, happily, in its controversial aspect—are among the contents 
me. 

Tt is but rarely that we find Canon Vaughan tripping—we 
ot say pographical errors are 
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specimen of Linnea which was sent to Gronovius and on which 
the latter based his genus is preserved in the National Herbarium. 

niform with the foregoing in price and appearance, and issued 
by the same publishers, is In Wind and Wild, by Eric Parker. In 
this the botanist is less fully catered for, although the writer has 

e is n 
andi ask ‘‘ Are there any fritillaries left at Oxford?” The Iffley 
meadows seem as full of them as ever—a thing to be wondered ue 
for long before the flowers expand, folk walk out from Oxford o 
Sunday afternoons, returning—as we saw them last ee 3 
handfuls of plants, er with the bulb attached, which are 

only in pale and immature bud. ey comes out in water,” 
said a small urchin who Br lhe us & Pi when we remonstrated 
with him on his barbaric proceeding, and we wondered whether 
this could be: true. It is with birds, we think, that Mr, Parker is 

most at home, and it is on them that he lavishes a certain dainty 

humour which pervades the book, and of which a good example 
will. os coring in the description of sparrows on pp. 131-2. The 
book is one which every nature-lover will enjoy, none the less 

etaahe of it its literary form; and it has an excellent index—an aid 
to eee too often absent from books of this kind. 

“eyed oc OBITUARY. 
) LoyDELL, who died at Acton on Jan. Ist, was a keen 

Baa he studied geology with Mr. Beeby Thompson, of Ane rate 
on, and took a great interest i in the local fauna and flora... During 
oe nty years’ residence in Middlesex Mr. Loydell paid ait 
attention: to plant distribution in that county. On the formation 
of the Acton Natural Histo nea? Society in 1901, he was appointed, 
in conjunction with Mr, C. ra ice 
“dis ide nd with him made a systematic investigation of the 
Middl ra. @ many new records he accumulated will 
doubtless receive dué recognition in the new Rede of the county 
which Me. 2. Waves tas ie in preparation. Late in life Mr. 
“Loydell took up the study of Mosses-an 
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THE ORME’S HEAD COTONEASTER. 

(Pate 504.) 
(T: 

delivered by its Vice-President, Mr. Willoughby Gardner, F.L.S., 

two plates, one showing an example taken from the Orme’s Head, grown in a garden in Llandudno, the other the plant im situ in its wild locality: the latter, by the courtesy of the Club, we are enabled to reproduce. The following account of the plant in its only British locality is extracted from Mr. Gardner’s paper.—Ep. Journ. Bor.] 

under the name of a “ dwarffe kinde of medlar.’” John Ray was 
at Conway on a botanical tour in 1658, and again in 1662, but he 
apparently did not visit the Orme neither did Dillenius, or 

all n 
entury ; and the Rey. J . Lightfoot, who was at Gloddaeth 

ve the mines at Llan . Peter I 
bald, of Huddersfield, described the “ Creigafal”’ (which was its 
ocal name) as growing on the same ledges of rock, and also 
“‘plentifully on other parts of the Great Orme’s Head.” Not 
many years after this, however, the Cotoneaster’s struggle for 
existence as a rare plant unfortunately commenced. In 1872 the 

the rapacity of collectors.” Again, a few years later, Bishop 
Walsham How wrote of having to “poke about” among the 
privets and brambles to discover it, remarking that “visitors had 

: “ s in Wales, ed. 1810, vol. iii. p. 142. 
t Harter Breede ,ondon, 1838 ; No. 40, 2713. 
{ History of Aberconwy, Denbigh, 1835, p. 159. 

Journat or Borany.—Vot. 48. [Aprit, 1910.] a 
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been cruelly destructive.” This vandalism went on for man 
years, till in 1900 Mr. J. E. Griffiths described the Cotoneaster as 
“very nearly extinct.” At the present day I much regret to 

wretched stunted specimens, which with difficulty survive on 
bleak and out-of-the-wa 

while in bloom by Mr. R. W. Jones, Mr. R. J. Gresley Jones, Mr. 

; bush which flowered freely proved exceedingly 
attractive to Musca Cesar; the blue-bottles literally swarmed 
upon its blossoms for a few days. This bush produced a plentiful 
crop of berries, while.the other two had but few. 

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF FLINTSHIRE. 
By A. A. Datuman, F.C.S. 

(Concluded from p. 77.) 

above railway near Hendre Lime Works, between Rhyd wyn 
and Nannerch; limestone rock in wood by lake near Ysceifiog. A form with variegated leaves grows in a hedge south-west of Bagillt, but it cannot be regarded as native here. 

; jor L. Ruins of Hawarden Castle, May 13, 1868, Herb. Harris. Hedgebank by ruined cottage near Glan-y-Morfa, north-west of Bodelwyddan.—V. minor L. Bank in lane immedi- ately below Rhos-Isaf near Llanfynydd. No doubt originated from an adjoining garden. 
Blackstonia perfoliata Huds.- Near Caergwrle, July 31, 1872, 

3 Sealand, S. G. Cummings; Hope Mountain near Pont. 
di . 

_ Gentiana Amarella L. By some lime kilns north of Moel 
Findeg ; Craig Fawr ; on common near Brynford ; Moel Hiraddug ; 
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field by railway below Nannerch. The flowers frequently ro a 
small incision towards the base of the corolla tube; this 
evidently the work of some insect which systematically visits the 
flowers for pace Sometimes the perforation is lower down than 
usual, and extends through the calyx also. I am inclined to 
believe ie: pelfortilisntiten often occurs in the absence of insect 
visitors. Out of several flowering sprays which I gathered prior 

my room for some days, the may. sppeeen to set seed.—G. ger- 
mamca Willd. The Graig, Trem 

Menyanthes trifoliata L. ia 4 in quantity ; swamp be- 
tween Gwern and Talwrn Glas, at about 1050 ft. In North Wales, 
Ffa gorsedd, as it is commonly known, is held in great repute on 
account of its cigs medicinal virtue 

Cynoglossum officinale L. The Graig, Tremei rchion. 
Symphytum officinale L. By the t Brook above Pont 

Bleiddyat by chapel between Sarn Mill pe Waen Dymarch, 
Nannerch ; between Greenfield and Glany don. 
i Anchusa sempervirens L. Roadside entering Holywell from 
ryn 
*Myosotis 5 ene L. rg Along the Clwyd from 

Rhuddlan to Pont Ryffudd, Sept. 1909. Appears to be a very 
local species in oe county. 

_Echium vulgare L. On limestone by the lake below Ysceifiog. 
olanum rostratum Dunal. A number of plants on furnace 

OP ie close to Mostyn Quay, Sept. 1909.—S. nigrum L. On 
furnace refuse by Mostyn Iron Works 

*Lycopersicum esculentum Mill. Waste ground near railway, 
f Mold. 

yoscyamus niger L. A number of examples were observed 
about Foel Farm, near Cwm, at Liverpool Botanical Society 
excursion in July 1909. About the farm below w Dyserth Castle, 
Day & A, A. D.; one example near Mostyn Quay, 1909. A single 

kinds. Are the viscid hairs of the henbane merely to protect 
the flower from unwelcome honey-stealers, as appears e 
case = Szlene nutans, or do they indicate a possible insectivorous 
habit 

Ver ies cum Thapsus L. Bank adjoining and north of Pades- 
wood Station ; Ne fine on islandin Elwy, Day ; about oe North 
Hend dre Lead Mine and the lime works; on limestone wood 

i sie 

nerch; road near B: Bella, Tremeirchion ; between Mostyn 

sak tedden: betw: pes Leeswood Hall and Bye es Station ; wall 

by road east of Tower, Mold.—Z. ror (: cau. Cou 
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quantity, scattered among cinders in railway track about the 
sidings by the North Hendre Lead Mine, Sept. 1909. 

Scrophularia aquatica L. Banks of Clwyd near St. Asaph. 
Mimulus Langsdorfit Donn. Banks of Clwyd between Rhud- 

dlan and St. Asaph ; pret 
Veronica didyma Ten. (polita). Between Tyn twll and Plas 

Yw, at 780 ft.—V. Towrnefortii C. Gmel. About Bodfari Station : 
near Leeswood ; roadside between Afon wen and Sarn Mill; rail- 

Sealand, New; Rhyl, Mason; reservoir of load works, Lannerch- 
y-mor; ditches about Capel ‘Morfa near Bodelwyddan ; ditch by 
Alyn near Mold; pond near Padeswood Station; ditch by lane 
below ‘ Marsh Ta’ 3 Rhuddlan 

*Euphrasia curta Wetts. The Voel (fide Wheldon). 
Melampyrum pratense L. Plentiful amongst the heather on 

Hope Mountain ; Gwern Mountain, at about 1100 ft. ; wood above 
Waen Dymarch near Nannerch, at 500 ft. 

Pinguicula vulgaris L. Swamp south of Moel Findeg ; swampy pose north of road between Talwrn glas and ——_ at about 
105 oe 

‘The Sartre ; nae alleen Sarn Mill 

Potts : Ysceifiog —*M. spicata L. (viridis). A few plants ‘by the rans over Nant-y-Flint, below Maes gwyn mawr—WM. aquatica 

Rhuddlan. 
. res europeus L. By the Clwyd between Rhuddlan and 
t. Asaph 
Origanum vulgare L. iceeg a. on peo e between Llannerch-y-mor and Mos mon Brynford ; Ffynnon Beuno, Stapleton ; ieee Mold and Ollchin plentiful about Caerwys; on limestone i in wood near Bron eirion, Ysceifiog: 

raig, Tremeirchion. Frequent on the limestone; sometimes occurs with white flowers 
*Thymus Baga 0 Fr. On the summit of Moel Hiraddug, 

: 00 
/unopodvum vulgare LL. Common in limestone districts. “Melissa officinalis L. Occurs occasionally as an escape about old cottages, &e. 
Salvia Verbenaca L. On the tumulus opposite Crugyn Farm south-east of Rhuddlan; below a limekiln, Graig, Tremeirchion. 
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Nepeta Cataria L. Extending along hedge on south side of 
main road, almost bs. pene Caerwys are a by Fyddion 

ed A.A eae 

Siathon cae L. es land, New; on road from Dyserth 
o Cwm, ddan Cooke; near Capel Morfa between Rhuddlan and 

urus Cardiaca L. On rubbish by Rhuddlan Foundry ; 
inde near Bryn Gwyn Villa between Caerwys and Bodfari ; by 
eco cottage oy road otis west of Crugyn Farm, sesttin: east of 

Satan oe L. Foot of wall by roadside opposite 
the Marine Lake, Rhyl.—L. maculatum L. Bretton Lane, Thomas; 

between Nannerch and Waen D march ; aboké rans field Ha 
near Mold ; Halkin (sparingly) ; Nannerch ; Ysceifiog ; large patch 
between Flint Castle and the Railway Station ; close to the Police 
Station, Nannerch; west side of railway by footbridge above 
Mold; by a farm called -Gulli -abduk: two lilies Weak. ot bie 
esmor ; between Penbedw uchaf and Nannere 

lan; island in Elwy just above junction with Clwyd ou vy 

pier conspicuous flowers. Insect visitors are sr 

short pair have glabrous filaments. Why is this? 
Mountain I have noticed small moths visiting the flowers at dusk. 

Plantago media L. —s New ; ie mania Moel Findeg. 
* Chenopodi um ambrosioides In fair quan ry ae about 

furnace refuse by Mostyn iron Works and the ee: 909.— 
C. rubrum L. Mostyn Quay.—*C. Vulvaria L. = eis plant 
on furnace refuse by Pactra ‘Quay, Sept. 1909. The nauseous 
odour of this plant appears to be due to the presence of dimethy- 
actine c “ H,) NH ) or tevethplnntiie ( (CH.)5N ), ) ie emer 

ted on aris g the plant with 
ee tieseay aie rece solution of sodium hydrate. The odour ma wad 
perhaps serve to attract insects. : 
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*Beta maritima L. A large patch on the embankment of the 

n. 
Salic a herbacea L. By Clwyd near Rhuddlan Church. 

Along chia. singh Sayoud Connah’s Quay. In the latter district the 
plant is locally know ae! as ‘ Samkin,” and is gathered and pickled 
for use as a condimen 

Sueda maritima a Salt marsh about. mouth of Clwyd. 
Along the ass from Saltney to Point of Air. 

Polygonum Rati Bab. Rhyl, Aug. 1842, Herb. Potis.—P. Hy- 

biwm L. B terrestre Leers. Rhyland Caergwrle, Mason; Llyn Du ; 
se by road between Rhuddlan and Abergele 

Daphne Laureola L. Blacon near Chester, Herb. Potts. Wood 
by road west of Ty Celyn between Cwm and St. Asaph, Day ¢ 
Av A. D. 

" * Euphorbia on as L. Kinnerton, Herb. Potts—E. Para- 
was L. On a patch of natural beach by the entrance to 
Mostyn Quay. et gee is of plants, Sept. 1909.—F#. exigua L. 
Roadside south of Afon Goch.—* EH. — L. Between Sarn 
Mill and Ysceifiog, 1909. A garden escape. 

Ulmus montana Stokes. Several large trees, at about 980 ft. 
elevation, by the = Pau above Hawarden Waterworks, north 
slope of Moel Paes 

Humulus tecnlan: Hedge by Tyn twll near Nannerch, at 
about 520 ft.; east side of road below Caerwys; Bodfari; below 
Celyn mga, — Cilcain ; hedge above pa. Dolfechlas, Rhy- 
dymwyn ; Llong; hedges north-west of Crugyn near Rhuddlan ; 
about the ies works, Llannerch-y-mor ; lane leading from Caer- 

about Rhuddlan ; railway embankment between Foryd and Rhyl. 
*Juglans regia L. Several trees in hedge near Four Crosses, 

Cilcain, at about 640 ft., Aug. 1909. 
Carpinus Betulus Li. One or two stunted shrubs in a hedge by 

some tall beeches, about one mile from Flint towards Bagillt. 
Yr Mi yn Helyg. 

Saliz purpurea L. By the Clwyd, south of ee 
3. viminalis L. By the Clwyd between St. Asaph and Rhud 

*Populus alba L. Between Walwen and Halkin, at ot 
800 ft.; by the Marine Lake, Rhyl Nera ——P. alba L. x P. 
tremula L.* (P. canescens Sm.). e between eam Farm 
and Saltney Station; by Clwyd near Rhyllon, St. Asaph ; between 
Nannerch and Nannerch Mill; between Rhuddlan and Cwm 
P. tremula L. Pandy Lane, Dyserth, Day ; lane between Pant 
Farm and the old Toll Bar on Holywell Road, east of Rhuallt ; 
hedge Bone Hafod Dew, north of pers: between Nannerch 
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and Nannerch Mill; near Hawarden Waterworks, north slope of 
Moel Fammau, at 980 ft.; near Cilcain; north of Moel Findeg ; 

Vv s : 

ra L. 
by Clwyd between Pont-y-Cambwll and Pont Ryitadd. There are 
a ver fine examples in places along the Clwyd, especially about 

Empetrum mgrum L. Still occurs in quantity on Gwern 
Mountain, whence it was recorded by Waring in 1772. I cannot 
confirm Waring’ s statement that it is confined to the driest parts 
of the mountain, after seeing the plant in this station. It 

t 
elevation of about 1140 ft. Higher up the mountain, on the 
“Denbigh side, there are a number of trees at some 1700 ft. eleva- 
tion, the remains = an extensive plantation. These are very 
stunted, and large numbers have perished. In such a situation, 

ira 

pathetic picture. The same thing is to be seen on Mody Pate 
above Caerwys, where, oe an clovation. ee Spans 1000 ft., some 
Scottish pines and larches eke out a precarious existence, numbers 
of prostrate trunks and decaying vain sedtityiog to the high and 
rapid mortality. 

lodea canadensis Michx. In the reservoir behind the lead 

works, Llannerch-y-mor; in the lake epee Ysceifiog ; in the 

In heathy ground in ‘the woods skirting Llyn Helyg, ‘in fair 
a on both ae of the lake, June 1908, tid & A. A. D. It 

Liverpool Botani y, 1909;  Leete; M ‘indeg 

Some specimens in Herb. Potts, labelled “ Epipactis —— 
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near Rhyl,” are pens this species.—H. latifolia Druce. Near 
Rhyl, Herb. Pot 

Ophrys ca Huds. Sealand, New & Cummings. 
Habenaria conopsea Benth. Heathy ground by roadside be- 

tween Lixwm and Ysceifio 
Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus L, Ewloe Wood, March 31, 1869, 

Herb. Harris. Still there, 1908. Wood by Penbedw Hall near 

Galanthus nivalis L. Hawarden Park, Jan. 27, 1869, Herd. 
Harris. Twice found on Dee Cop, New. 

“Ruscus aculeatus L. Wood by road west of Ty Celyn, between ie and St. Asaph, Sept. 5, 1909, Day & A. A.D. Probably pent sparagus maritimus Mill. ee hl near Chester, Herb. Potts Allium vineale L. Sealand, New 
Tamus communis L. Reaches an | elevation of 880 ft. on Bryn Goleu near Nannerch. 
Narthecium Ossifragum Huds. Swampy ground on Gwern Mountain. What is the significance of the copious hairs of the fila- ments? The lower portion of the stamens of ¢ ertain other swamp plants (e. & Anagallis tenella, Tradescantia virginica, &c.) have 

uncus pee oes Lam. ap 1842, Herd Potts. Luzula pilosa Willd. The Lert ea multiflora DC. £8 con- gesta Lej. Caergwrle, Mason; near Cwm: above Nerquis. Typha latifolia L. Pond jos Teft of mw station, between Kinnerton and pronenton Stations; pool by railway below Mostyn. 
Tron Works; in the reservoir of ‘the lead works, Llannerch- -y- mor; by Clwyd bavneen Rhuddlan and Rhyd-y-ddauddwr; pond behind Connah’s Quay Station; ditch by Dee embankment be- 

; A 

emna minor L. Bestian, and near Bilberry sci, Hawar- den, Fama trisulca L. Pond between Cwm and Rhuddlan, 
Day € A. A.D. The Duckweeds are rather local and uncommon 

ton ; pond near Llyn f elyg.—.T. maritimum 
ryd ge (aoe polygonifolius Pourr. ‘Llyn Du ; Swamp between Gwern and Talwrn glas.—P. ney obeise L. so the Clwyd by chan Saegeuaageeeee —P. pusillus ond between Cwm ft! 

iin rostellata Koch. Flint, Herb, Potts; ditch by em- bankment between Greenfield and Most 
Ses maritomus L. Ditches nares Ynys Farm near foot- path to Rhuddlan; a small patch about a third ofa mile past Golftyn towards Flint.—@ conglobatus Gray. By Clwyd aoe Penddlen:; = cd Hawarden Bridge Iron Works.—S. pauci 
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pp )-— 
Gs caryophyllea Lat. (verna Chaix). The Voel.—C. distans L 

*“Setaria viridis Beauy. Waste ground near Mostyn Iron 
Works, Sept. 1909. 

*Phalaris canariensis L. Scattered about sidings, St. Asaph 

exposed sand spit in the Dee Estuary opposite Connah’s Quay. 
The 

is only of comparatively recent formation, and I only observed six 
i i on it. These were Sedum acre, 

agina nodosa, Leontodon hirtus, Plantago maritima and P. 

Trisetum flavescens Beauv. Rhyl, Mason; Cwm; near St. 
Rhydymwyn. 

Avena pubescens Huds. Whitford; near Cilcain; S.W. of 
Nannerch ; Rhydymwyn. 

*Kaleria gracilis Pers. ¢ britannica Domin. (K. cristata). Craig 
Fawr, Meliden ; Moel Findeg; the Voel. 

Glyceria aquatica Sm. Ditches on Morfa Rhuddlan; ditch, 
Bretton Lane. 

Festuca rottbellioides Kunth. Near Rhyl, Mason (sp.).— 
F. rubra L. Caergwrle, Mason.—F’. rigida Kunth. Moel Arthur; 
Caergwrle; near Caerwys; Hope. 

Bromus ramosus Huds. (asper Murr.). Lane in Bilberry Woods, 
Hawarden, Thomas; near Cwm; Caergwrle; Hope.—*B. seca- 
linus L. Near Hawarden Bridge Iron Works, Sept. 1909.—B. 
unioloides H. B. K. and *B. arvensis L. With other casuals by 
the railway siding by the North Hendre Lead Mine near 

d , Sept. : eee 
ek Pale a L. Siding by North Hendre Lead Mine. 
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Agropyron caninum Beauv. Near ft Bridge Iron 
Works.—A. junceum Beauv. Rhyl, Mason (sp.); on the coast 
between Golftyn and Rockcliff Hall; on + the shore below the 
North Wales Paper Works ; embankment of Clwyd at Foryd. 

Lepturus filiformis es Plentiful along the coast between 
Connah’s Quay and Flin 

ordeum murinum L. Bretton Lane, Thomas; Rhyl; Dee 
; between Higher Ferry and Saltney Station ; roadside above 

Graciela Station; waste ground between Wepre Brook and 
nnah’s Quay.—H. nodosum L. (pratense Huds.). Fields be- 

tween Rhyl and Rhuddlan ; between Higher Ferry and Saltney ; 
behind the ‘ Marsh Inn,’ Rhu ddlan. 

“Elymus arenariu s L. In fair Hie on a small patch o 
beach by the subinde to “Here n Quay, Sept. 1909; pevihills 
between Rhyl and Prestatyn, 1908. 

Asplenium Ruta-muraria L. In ilar of the tower on the 
summit of Moel Fammau “alt. 1840 ft.) in company with A. 
Adiantum-nigrum. Plentiful on wall by roadside north-west of 
Caergwrle.—A. Trichomanes L. Moel Findeg. 

Phyllitis Scolopendriwum Newm. (S. vulgare Symons). Craig 
Fawr, Meliden; in crevices of wall on coast side of Rockcliff 
Hall. 

Ophioglossum vulgatum. Moel Maen Efa te St. Beuno’s 
Caktens, alt. 800-900 ft., June 1908, Rev. yple : 

Equis etum limosum L. Llyn Du; pool by Padeswood Station. 
—E. ees am. Wood below Bryn Goleu, Cwm, and Pandy 
Lane, Dyser agin saps between Greenfield cand Mostyn ; 

stream below anew sot tee _Tremei chion.—E. palustre po “siranpy 

yeopodim clavatum oel Fammau, Herb. —- This 
might be in Denbigh, as one side of peak lies in Denbigh, the 
county sce ary passing over the summit. 

Pilularia globulifera L. Mold, Mees: Potts. 

NOTES ON BRITISH CARICES. 

By G. Cuarmwce Drucs, F.L.S. 

‘Tae following notes have been made while looking through 
the vind able monograph of the aeeaateniaie re y 
Pfarrer-Georg Kiikenthal, which appeared last year in Engler’ Pflanzenreich. 

Carex Pairai F. Schultz = C. echinata Murr. Herb., not of 
Prod. Stirp. Gott. p. 76, 1770, C. muricata L. herb., vix Sp. Pl. 
This sedge, which I first reported as British from near Helston, 
in a in this Journal for 1906, p. 32, appears to be of very 

occurrence. I can n now ort it from near iar ae 
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recently submitted with the following plants to Pfarrer ge 
al, who names it C. echinata Murray, the name which h 

gary: fo r C. Pairei, but which Mr. Britten (Journ. Bot. 1907, 
p- 163) has shown to "be untenable for this plant. The species 

has evidently been much misunderstood, for C. B. Clarke has named 

the plant of Murray’s herb. C. cinerea Townsend calls it 
. divulsa, and Kiikenthal C. Pairei. It is not therefore to be 

wondered that seats ee put under ig number representing 
s C.muricata a speci of C. Pat o which in an aggregate 

sense it doubtless belongs. Some imm Arabi specimens gathered 
by me at St. Aubin’s, Jersey, are baer ay certainly also C. Pairai, 

which is pred to thie Channel 
C. sit F'. Schultz, which Kiikenthal puts under C. echinata 

(Paire ach a variety, I have gathered near Little Marlow, 1903, 
d Seer Green, Bucks, 1909. 
C. binervis L. var. Sadleri Linton and var. nigrescens Druce. 

posse dir pri we in var. alpina Drejer, Rev. Crit. 1841, p. 56, by 
U. 

C. Gideri Retz. var. subglobosa pre in Flora, xxii. p. 257, 
1839, as a oT is reduced by Kiikenthal to a form. I gathered 
it at Lough Neagh in 1898: forma cae ulata Callmé I found on 
the shores of Lough ‘Neagle near Toome Bridge, Co. Antrim, 1909. 

C. lepidocarpa Tausch, kept as a full species in the monograph, 
is a common British sedge, and many of the records for C. flava 
will have to be transferred to it. Undoubted records for C. lepz- 
docarpa are Weston-on-the-Green, &c., Oxford; Tubney, &c., 
Berks; Winslow, &c., Bucks; Kelmscott, 1885, Gloucester, E. ; 

Charnwood Forest, Leicester; Ettrick Bridge End, Selkirk; Ben 
Lawers, M. Perth; Rescobie, Forfar ; Altnaharra, Sutherland, W. ; 
Loch Maree, West Ross; Loch Watton, Caithness; Mullagh- 

more, Armagh. 
ava x Cideri. I have this from Ingleborough, York ; 

Glen Biagh, Forfar; Ben Laiogh, Argyll; Ben Heasgarnich, ref, 
no. 549, Ben Lawers, Mid Perth; Carr Bridge, Easterness; Glen 

Callater, S. Aberdeen; Cnochan, W. Ro: seal a specimen from Glen 
Callater is ‘perhaps C. flava x lepidoca 

C. extensa . var. latifolia Scuck. 3 in mee nnea, 1877, p. 289, 
which Kiikenthal calls var. Ecklon in the Pflanzenreich, p- 677, 
1909, was first found in Britain by Mr. Bailey near Portpatrick, 
0" This year I gathered it in Ireland at Strangford Lough, 
Co. D 

C. ceipihaine Laterr. —— umbroseformis Kiikenth. Glen 
Cahir, Co. pene fe is the C. precox var. elatior Bogenhard, 
Fl. Jens, p. 378, 1 

C. flacca Settee! forma bulbosa wetting. Canisp, and on sea- 

sand at Betty Hill, Sutherland, W. Kiikenthal uses, but I oo 
in error, the name ©. g : pais 0 

Flora Carn. ed. 2, ii. 223, 1772, not from Murray’s Prod. Siirp. 

Gott. p. 76, 1770 (as given by Richter and Kiikenthal), where, 

—- cle nat te is se it —_—— name 

glauca. Sec 
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C. aquatilis Wahl. forma angustata Kiikenth. First found by 
the Rev. E. S. Marshall by the Spey, Inverness; I have also 
gathered it at Altnaharra, Sutherland, W. 

oodenowit Gay var. tornata (Fries) Kiikenth. Cors 
Bodeilio, Anglesey, 1900; Loch Tummel, Mid Perth, &c. 

Var. Bar el (L. H. Bailey) Kiikenth. Altnaharra, n. 1936, 
E. S. — all ; Sckcraninl. Sutherland, W.; Toome Bridge, 
Co. Anti 

Van peli (Fleisch.) Kiikenth. A rather common form in 
northern marshes. Otmoor, Se age 1885; Ashurst, S. Hants, 

C. EH. Palmer; Feula Burn, Forfar, 1882 ; Methuen, Mid Perth ; 
= Westerness; Ben Hope, inchnadaaph &e., Sutherland, W. ; 
Loch Durran, Caithness ; Toome Bridge, Co. Derry, 1898. 

Var. guncea (Fries) Kikenth. = C. juncella Fries, A rather 
frequent paler in Britain. 

Var. stenocarpa Kiikenth. Glen Fiagh, Forfay, first found by 
the Soha in 1905 ; x, RN Mid Perth; Llanberris, Carnarvon. 

. canescens X sens = C. echinata x canescens Hausskn. 
as Sica Forfar, Ewing zt Druce; Ben Lawers, Mid ear 

For ee ee Kiikenth. = C. tetrastachya Tra = 
C. ois var. Druce in Rep. Bot. Exch. Club, 1897, p “STi. Bon 
Lawers, Mid Perth. This is a different gathering is the plant 
which Kiikenthal names pe os re gathered by me on Ben 
Lawers, Mid Perth, and Loc 

C. vulpina L. var. litoralie “Nolte. St. Ouen’s Bay, Jersey ; 
Breydon, Norfolk; Abersoch, Carnarvon; Strangford Lough, 
Co. Down. 
: es dwulsa Stokes. Beauport, Jersey; Sark, 1906; Wicklow, 

“C. divulsa x vulpina.” This hybrid was admitted to my 
List on the evidence of specimens sent to the Exchange Club in 
1885 from Malvern, gathered by Mr. To wndrow as ‘ C, vulpina x 
divulsa,” 1885. One root only in a depression in some common 

land, growing se C. vulpina, ee divulsa, and ovalis. The 

Rev. E. F. Lint = vous coy Basa he p- 301) says “this was 

it (Wats. B. E. C. pes rt) to C. lla. of which he said it had 
the nut. (With one of my specimens a piece of C. divulsa was 
attached, and this may have ong peril with the — pir at 
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C. divulsa, to which I should place it”; so the presence of a 
specimen of C. divulsa with Mr. Linton’s sheet has nothing to do 
with Babington’s remark, unless on the very extraordinary coinci- 
dence of C. ee dpi also present in specimens gathered four 
years before. It e Mr. Bennett (Watson Exch. Club, p. 12, 
1889-90) sites this pose nt of Babington, and says that Mr. 
Towndrow’s specimen ‘“ has well-formed nuts, though not mature; 
these are not exactly those of C. vulpina or divulsa, they differ 
from vulpina by being broader, and the apex much stouter; from 
diyulsa in being flatter, more tapered at the base, and also at the 
1 i the oe is denliediy more gross than divulsa, more like 

t of muricata. . . . It is not easy to regard this plant other 
ro a hybri id.” Iwas very sceptical as to this plant being a 

hic “my example was too immature and nty to venture a& 
dectsien I have salutes] the Malvern plant to Pfarrer Kiiken 
thal, who reports it is not a hybrid ** C, vulpina var. nemorosa 

two might be selected whieh: would almost mark different species, 
but to me they are not like the perigynia a age But if one 

um vulpin 

re) pecime as 
vulpina me oe apt to be galled, but I do not think this is — 
case with the Malvern plant. Babington, it must be born 
mind, ae of the nut, not of the perigynium. Kiikenthal i is aby 

on this point is of more weight. It seems that for the present 
we must question the occurrence of C. divulsa x vulpina for 
Britain. 

C. inflata Huds. var. brunnescens (And.) pi Head of the 
Hunder Beck, York; Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen: Ben Laiogh, 
M. Perth, &. The C. rhyne o—_* of the Lome Cat. is now 
identified with C. utriculata Boott. = C. inflata Huds. var. utri- 
culata (Boott.), but Kiikenthal uses C. rostrata Stokes, not C. in- 
flata Huds. A plant from — aeseepcae Sutherland W., Kiikenthal 
believes shows the prese f C. vesicaria, and that was my 
opinion at the time of plieieng, but although I made a careful 

examination I could find no vesicarza near. 

C. arenaria L. var. remota. Marss, near Brandon, Norfolk: 

Lydd, E. Kent; Betty Hill, Suthe ana’ W.; Wicklow sand- 

hills, Ireland, forma remota Kikenth. Probably the C. ligerica 

Lond. Cat 
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MARRAT’S COLLECTION OF BRITISH MOSSES. 

By J. A. Wuetpon, F.L.S. 

possession, which was made by the late F. P. Marrat. It was 
obtained at the sale of his effects after his death, and probably represents a portion only of a general collection of plants. To 
ancashire botanists the collection is an extremely interesting 

one, as it throws light on several doubtful and obscure records 
which have troubled local bryologists. 

Specimens are mostly small, and glued down, but Dr. 

localities are sometimes not ve precisely defined. The older 

therefore, although in every case these i s collection are in 
at but microscopic handwriting, one cannot be 

that the specimens were all collected by him ro e evidence 

asons. 
phagnum molluscum Bruch. Stansfield Moor. Rainford 

Moss, May, 1849. This latter appears to be a new county record 
59).—S. Girgensohnii Russ. A specimen from the Sidlaw 

Hills, Forfar, is labelled “S. fimbriatum.” Probably collected in 
1848, which is the date given for other specimens from this 
district.—S. acutifolium R. & W. This was, hitherto, unrecorded 
for South Lancashire. Marrat’s specimen was collected on Rain- 
ford Moss, but it has not been observed there in recent years.— S. subnitens R. & W. Sidlaw Hills. New to v.-c. 90. 

Andreea petrophila Ehrh. var. gracilis B. & §. I refer to this 
a slender reddish plant, labelled by Marrat “A. alpina Hed., a 
curiosity found on Ben-na-Boord, Forfar, July, 1844.” It is new 
to v.-c. 90. 

Oligotrichum hercynicum Lam. Fruiting examples from 
‘‘Rooley Moor, near Manchester.” 

Pleuridiwm subulatum Rabenh. Bebington, Cheshire. 
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the South Lancashire lis 
Fissidens adiantoides Hedw. Fruiting examples from Oxton Heath, Cheshire, April, 1852.—F. osmundioides Hedw. Langfield Moor, Todmorden, J. Nowell.—F. incurvus Starke. Gillbrook, ry, 1850. This is probably the moss placed doubtfully under #. tamarindifolius in my ‘“‘ Mosses of Cheshire,” Journ. Bot. 1898, p. 305. If so, the specimens were collected by Skellon, and they cannot be referred to F. tamarindifolius as now understood. 
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. Fruiting examples from “ Wall 

1852.” 

locality.—R. canescens Hed. var. ericoides B. & S. Strensall Moor, N. Yorks. Only one station is given for this variety in Mr. Slater’s list of mosses in the Flora of N. Yorks.—R. heterostichum Brid. Fruiting specimens from Bidston Hill, February, 1852. Prior to seeing this I had examined only one Cheshire specimen, collected at Gayton by Dr. Ellis. 
Trichostomum mutabile Bruch. In fruit, from New Brighton, 

Cheshire, April, 1851, but labelled « Tortula tortuosa Hedw.” feisia microstoma OC. M. Near Leasowe Castle, Cheshire, January, 1852. 
Tortula ruralis, in fruit, from Crosby Sandhills, February, 

to T. ruraliformis Dixon. 
v on these dunes now, that it has never been observed in that condition (although frequently looked for) during the last twent years!—T. aloides De Not. 

specimen of Tortula brevirostris, but unfortunately no locality is given for this rare species. 
Splachnum ampullacewm L. Ainsworth Moss near Manchester, 

1851, fruiting. 
Tetraplodon mnioides B. & S. Rainford Moss, May, i849, 

Cyriodon splachnoides Br., localised from Loughrigg, West- 
morland, June, 1852, proved on examination to be only a form of 
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Dicranella squarrosa. On ay same sheet was mounted a Seemnen 
of Octoblepharum albidum 

Funaria fascicularis Schimp. Ganthorpe Moor near York 
1846.—F’.. Templetont Sm. Banks of the Irwell, near Manchester, 
1851. 

Paludella squarrosa Ehrh. A fine tuft from gp ha ately ae 
Yorkshire, October, 1867. Mingled with it are a few s 
Camptotheciwm nitens and Mnium affine. It is inbelled econ 
squarrosum Hedw 

Bartramia CEderi Swartz. Manchester, 1850. This 
examination proves to be B. pomiformis, which is itself sufficiently 
rare as a South Saneushire plant to render this old record in- 
terestin 

Webera albicans Schimp. Fruiting examples from Sailor’s 
Shore, Pilkington, 3 

Bryum Marratii Wils. Singularly enough, this is represented 
by a very poor specimen from the Sands of Barrie !—B. atropur- 
pureum W.& M. Leasowe Poste Cheshire, 1852, and Brickfields, 
North of Liverpool, March, 1 

Fontinalis capillacea Dicks, ‘“‘In a small stream running into 
the river Thames.” Two specimens appear 2 _ sheet, one of 
which is a Phdlonotis, the other (a single stem) a Fontinalis 
faiseabloer F’. squamosa. There is nothing semmabbing Dichelyma 
capillaceum B. & 8., a very doubtful British species. 

Cryphea heteromalla’ Brid. Kimmerley Park, Norfolk, 
February, 

Py totheciu um denticulatum B. & 8. var. obtusifolium H. & T. 
The plan — this title from “ corre Bootle, near Liver- 
pool, 1848,” is only a form of the t No doubt Skellon’s plant 
was sinchieg similar. The doubtful record for v.-c. 59 in the 
Census Catalogue of British Mos st be ex ged. The 
variety only occurs in mountainous districts, and is quite distinct 
from lowland plants which have frequently been erroneously — 
——— to it. 

achythecium salebrosum B. & S. var. palustre Schimp. There 
are reiss Yorkshire specimens of this in fruit, under the name 
« Aypnum na tea off.” One is from Stockton Forest, and 

in ‘ North Vorkahare: PLB. plumosum B. & 8. Bidston Hill, 
1852. 

ium Swartzii Hobk. Fine fruiting examples from 
near Croxteth Hall, South eee soe 1852. They are 
labelled Hypnum velutinum L.— singular error, as the long- 
beaked lids are conspicuous lcbant 

Hypnum Kneifianwm Schimp. Old Moss Quarry, West Derby, 
December, 1849. The specimen under this label is Drepanocladus 
polycarpon Bland f. acanthoclada Moenk. = H. aduncum var. 
pungens Auct. Ang.—H. fluitans Linn. This is represented by 
three forms, which may be named as follows:—1. H. —_ var. 
Jeanbernati Ren. f. a Sanio. ear Manchester. 2. 
H. fluitans var. Jeanbernati Ren. Swat: on Bidston “Hill, 
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Cheshire. 3. H. pseudo-fluitans pete Warnst. Crosby 
Sandhills.—H. straminewm Dicks. Near Manchester. Thes speci- 
men is in fruit, and is pmeny. from Prestwich, from which 
locality it was recorded by Percival. 

ylocomium triquetrum B. "& 8. Fine fruiting specimens from 
New Brighton Sandhills, Cheshire, 1849.—H. brevirostre B. & S. 
Castle Howard Woods, 1847. There is no record for the Howar- 
dian tract in Mr. Slater’s list of North Yorkshire Mosses. 

WILLIAM Fer een 
(1850-1910). 

WILLI 
of Botany at the University of Birmingham, was one of the first 

ua, 
haa thereby to benefit his health, which of late years had been 
somewhat precarious. He was buried at Malvern.on Jan. 31st. 

of the Bedfordshire flora. On his return from a visit to Norway 

rium, During 
period he became a member of the Cambridge Philosophical 

| Bociety, and was appointed University Lecturer in Bota 
_ = le Lecturer in Botany at both Girton and Newiteah 

r to ; 
Straabaree This visit resulted in the translation of Strasburger’s 
Practical Botany, ber arte their or authorship, has reached 

as made its sixth edition. In 1 Hillhouse chairman of the 
Academic Board . ‘Mason College, and | largely by his efforts: a 
edie Extension M 
Birmingham 

Hillhouse took an nes: e part in educati tional work in the 
Midlands. He h resident of the Birmingham Natural 
History Beats, tnd th Beis: 2 Kits ’s dieetty Bearwood, and Po keserel 
Institutes, and for some years up to 1909 he : the 

JOURNAL OF Say. —Vou. 48. [APRIL, 1910. 2 oc 
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k 
the Botanical Given Ed cheat on, one be the most delightful 

places in the Birmingham district, and the alpine garden, which 
e fi he designed and assisted to construct, is one of t nest and 

boldest aging of rock-work in any provincial garden. is was also 
chairman of t i Gauholl: of the Midland Reafforesting Association. 

His own paiitietiod botieal work was comparatively small in 

nt. an 

of his old students owe much to his sympathetic appreciation of 
their early work, and these and numerous other friends and 
colleagues his death will be sincerely regretted. 

G. 8. West. 

SOME NEW JAMAICA ORCHIDS.—IV. 

By W. Fawcett, B.Sc., F.L.S., & A. B. Renpuer, D.Sc., F.R.S. 

(Continued from Journ. Bot. 1909, p. 266.) 

Polystachya minor. P. foliosa Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 628, 
(partim) non Reichb. f. Viscwm ate mit flore minimum Sloane 
Cat. Jam. 120; Hist. Jam. i. 251, t. 148, f. 3. Caulis Aloe ir 

longiusculus, ihre ening pe vix ‘anceps, raps B-vaginatus, in 
ferne, 2—5-foliatus, super quamis scariosis paucis alonigatis 

acuminatis aaa arcte aapresdis dorso sanhatis vestitus. Folia 

zequilonga are vix breviora. bellum, lobis 1akaradibiin parvis, 
rotundatis, infra labelli medium oriu ndis « lobo mediano multo 
eg rotundato-elliptico, apiculato ; margine leviter crispulato; 
disco furfuraceo-puberulo ; callo ad basin, poe oe 

Plant 15-3 dm. high. Pseudobu Ib - oe! es 7— 
20 cm. - Sheth . br. Raceme 1 to near oi 3 dm. = eBikots 
1-5mm.1. Flowers yellowish- white Sepals median, 2°5~2° , “ 
15 mm. br.; lateral 3 mm.1.,2 mm. br. Petals 2-5 mm. 1. 
about 3mm.1., median lobe 2 mm. br. Column (incl. aus 

p m. |. mm. 
n trees; in flower and fruit, Sept—Jan. ; Bed Hills 

between Bian ish Town and Guanaboa, Sloane, H. 8. iv. 124! 
he Wadlschinege, 1055 (partly)! J. P. 523, Mois’: near 
Brown’s Town, Miss T. M. Barrett! cairns 1700 ft., Fawcett 
& Harri ris ! poke betta 2200 ft.-3000 ft ; Belvedere, Hanover, 500 
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ft., Harris! below Guava Ridge, Fawcett! Fl. Jam. 7568, 7777, 
7805, 10,434. 

Distribution. —French Guiana 
Differs from P. foliosa Reichb. f. in being a larger plant, with 

larger flowers, also in floral details, especially in the petals and 
lip; the conical projecting callus at the base of the lip is very 
Shien 

Tri ichophila j jamaicensis. Pseudobulbum cep pc cylindra- 
ceum, vix tumidum. olium lineare, subteres, longe acuminatum 
Scapus fey plurimo brevior, laxe 3-florus. Bra chal elliptic. 
oblongi, acuminati, ovario longiores. Se pala 3-nervia cum 

conduplicata, carinata, mucronata; medianum 4-nery m ley 

t 15-18 em. high. Psoudobulh 1-2 em. 1., bce 2 mm. br. 
Leaf iL 17 cm. 1., about 4 mm. br. rg about 25 cm. Lj; 

br. Petals 16 mm.1.,3 mm. br. Lip 14 mm.1, about 1 
Column 5 mm. 1., clinandrium 2-5 mm. 1. am eee 
15 em. 1., 5-6 m m. br. 

Hab.—On t sae in flower Sept. ; eran ae near Bath, and 
cultivated at Castleton Garden, 7697, "Harr 

Near T. mutica Reichb. f. and es eraendnsl Reichb. f. The 

acuminate oe and petals age beta are: lateral sepals 16 
mm. 1.,3 m m. br., me median 15 or nearly 16 mm. 1., 3-2 mm br. ; 

Dichea Morrisii. Os ules Pate” simplices, longiusculi, ro- 
busti, compressi. Folia longiuscula, mem ranacea, oblongo-ligu- 

i 7 ata ; longis, 
compressis, carinatis ; limbo caduco, patenti, basi iter attenuato 
et brevissime conduplicato. fe ag equilonga, late ovato-oblonga, 

_longe acuminata, margine ciliata. Petala sepalis similia, sed 
minora. Labellum album, carnosulum, sessile, inferne longe, 

anguster eat perne valde dilatatum, ancoriforme, 
margine- ‘ciliatum, apice 2 maimraae recurvato » lobis a 
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senna ons retrorsis, triangulari-subulatis. Columna brevissima, 

crassa. Capsula ellipsoidea, densissime longeque setulosa. 
Pla nt to 45 em. 1. Stems4mm. br. Leaves, limb 3-5—4cm. L., 

Pi-1 3 em. br; inediats nerve prominent below, lateral nerves 

20-25 on each side, very thin; sheath about 2°5cm.1. Sepals 
about 13 mm. l., about 7 mm. br., median narrower. Petals 

11 mm. 1. se! about 9 mm.1. Capsule about 1:5 cm. : lem. br 
Hab. 

Hardware Gap, G. Nicho ‘lls! 

Allied to D. anchorifera a Cogn., from Brazil, which differs in 

the simaller size of the flowers, in the shape of the sepals and 
petals. in ne se and width of the leaves and length of sheath, 
and in the acral capsule. It is named after Sir D. Morris, 
who first ncovered 

ms Pafescens Lindl. var. minor, var. nov. Herba 
ee Sosibus dimidio minoribus. 

—On trees and rocks; in flower Aug.-Nov.; Mt. Moses, 
2500 tt. J. P. 2009, Syme ! Mabess aoe 3000 ft., Harris | Fl. 
Jam. 7615. 

Distribution.—Cuba, Tropical America 
Plant 15-20 em. high. Pseudobulbs 3 em. | ie : = br. 

Leaves 8-18 cm. 1., 1:1-2°2 em. br. Peduncles abou t 2 a 

pedicel and ovary together 2:5-3 cm. l. Sepals, “lateral ‘abast 
1., 4:5 mm i 1s ip 

8-5-10 mm. L., terminal lobe about 3 mm. br. Column 7-9 mm. |. 
This var. differs from var. flavida Reichb. f. (Ref. Bot. ii. t. 79) 

in the flowers being much smaller. 

In examining material in connection with our work we noticed 
that Lindley had included under Stelzs set Anon Sw. no. 
1025 of Schomburgk’s collection in British Guiana (Hook. Lond. 
Journ. Bot. ii. 670, 1843). The specimen, however, under that 
number in Herb. Mus. Brit. is quite unlike Swartz’s specimen. 
It differs also from the three species known from Roraima, viz. 
S. tristyla Lindl., S. grandiflora, Lindl., and S. > soem Rolfe, 
and from S. Heyli idyana Focke ceca and S. zonata Reichb. 
f. (Guiana). It may be described as follows :— 

homburgkii. Ca ules dete ceespitosi, erecti, 1- 

articulati. Folia satis coriacea, lineari-ligulata, apice obtusa, basi 
in petiolum longe attenuata, caulibus longiora. Racemi solitarii, 
usque ad basin densiusculi multiflori, floribus secundis, foliis sub- 
sequilongi, basi spatha eae Bractei ochreati, deltoidei, obtasi, 
ovario breviores. Se revius connata, subobovato- ovalia, apice 
obtusa, dorso non ay, tare trinervia, nervis liberis. Petala obo- 
vato-rotundata, apice vix carnosula, subtruncato-rotundata. La- 

bellum carnosulum, oblongo-cuneatum, zona antica semicirculari 

apice obtuse atque brevissime apiculato. 
nt 12-14 cm. high. Stem 4-7 em. |., 1mm. ae athe 

including petiole, 6-10 cm. 1, 6-8 mm. br. Racem : 
6mm.1. Bra ets 1-i-Smmm, 1. Sepals ed ari cP ae br. 

Petals -45 mm. |., °6 mm. Lip ‘75 mm. 1, m. br. 
Hab.—Roraima Expedition, Brit. Sidi, achsuabieel, n, 1025. 
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SHORT NOTES. 
R. M. Houmes has issued the twelfth and concluding 

fascicle of his Alga Britannice Rariores Exsiccate, with an 
accompanying list which may be worth reprinting on account of 
the pang Apia For this reprint Mr. Holmes has corrected 
two or thr mall errors which appear in the original issue. 
Where we cae indicated the specimens were collected by 
Mr. Holm 

Acroc hate parasitica Oltm. re Saccorhiza bulbosa De la Pyl. 
perapage: May, 1909, A. D. Cotton.—A. Alarie Born. Portrush, 

dams.—A. saree Rl Thur. Padstow, August, 1905.— 
Anabaina torulosa Lagerh. Torquay, September, 1908.—Calli- 
thammnion tetricum C. Ag. Torquay, September, 1907.—Callymenia 
Larterte Holmes. Combe Martin, 1906, Miss C. E. Larter.— 
odium elongatum C. Ag. Clare Island, July, 1909, A. D. Cotton.— 
olpomenia sinuosa Derb. et Sol. Torquay, September, 1907, and 

Studland, 1908.—Dermotolithon adplicitwum Fosl. Plymouth, 
March, 1909 (dredged).—D. pustulatum Fosl. Torquay, Septem- 

—Ectocarpus acanthophorus Kuetz. Torquay, September, 
08.—E. microspongium Batt. Plymouth, G. Brebner, Septem- 

ber, 1896, and Hele, 1903.—Endoderma viride Lagerh. On 
Nitophyllum Hillig Grey. Toreross, 1899.—Fucus inflatus Vahl. 
Lerwick, Shetland, June, 1908, W. A. Russell.—Gomontia polyrhiza 

n. & Fl irli j ict 
oo in 

Chondrus crispus Stackh. Swanage, June, 1908, A. D. Cotton — 
Lathophy Vum merustans Fosl. Torquay, September, 1908.—L. 

ithotha 

1 <a —Myrionema reptans A. D. Cotton, MS wanage, Novem- 
ber, Cotton.—Nitophyllum Bonnemaisonti Grev 
ibe Martin, October, 1906, Miss C. E. Larter.—N. t 

: sae 
(dredged). Ge sanguinea Zan. Studlan d, April, 1 
Ptilothamnion Pluma Thur. Swanage, September, 1895. Sn iehcdion 
discus pulcherrima Crn. Plymouth, November, 1908 (dredged).— 
Rhodophyllis aprpendioulita J. Ag. Torcross, September, 1899.— 
Schizymenia Dubyi J. Ag. Falmouth, May, eee! we 

cee - HELiesorine ATROVIRIDIS em be Lask einer: in 
tat seveh my her! rbarium specimens of & this — 

we 
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across a i collected in bud at Killarney, on June 28th, 1902, 
essr . W. Seull - A. Shoolbred, and myself, and 

~referred x ‘the time to E. media Bab. (Fries, pro parte ?). The 
agreed so well with the figure and description of H. atroviridis 
in the Flora of Derbyshire, p. 270 (1903), that I wrote to Mr. 
poy. who happened to be on the spot, and on August 27th he sent 

e good fresh material, some of it still in full flower. ‘It is locally 
plenifal on limestone. dried specimen was sent to Rev. EH. F. 
Linton, who replied :—‘‘ The Killarney plant appears to agree well 
with EH. atroviridis W. your description of a flowers, R. L. by 
and by the gradually lessening size and narrowing of the leaves 
upwards. How about your Ardskinid, Tongue Bay, plant of 

tinged with pink’? It looks like ovalis ; but with those flowers 
(and gradually decreasing narrowing lea aves) co should be atro- 
viridis. Not latifolia!” On examining my 1900 from the 
same station (108 W. Menai serena on pein 3rd, 1897, 
I find that it is just like the e Doward, 36 Hereford, £. 
ovalis Bab. (pro minori “es sii last April, Rev. Ley 
and I agreed was an exact match with authentic atroviridis. In 
Bot. Exch. Club Report for 1898, Mr. Arthur Bennett expressed 
his agreement with Rev. W. H. Purchas that the Little Doward 
Hill specimens were not EH. atrorubens. In 1907, W. R. 
Linton informed me that the Matlock “ atrorubens”’ was really his 
sage eee adding that the figure of the latter in his Flora was 
too coarsely drawn. This is clearly the case; the flowers, in par- 
Gana are represented as a fad deal larger than in any examples 
which I have seen. It follows that the Tongue Bay Z£. atro- 
rubens X latifolia has only latifolia as “32 parent ina sectohene 
aggregate sense; it may more correctly be named Helleborine 
atrorubens x atroviridis. a ‘tw ot cies are strikingly dif- 

5 

case the rhizome was horizontal. Besides the leaf-characters, 
H. atroviridis differs on 0. latifolia in the basal bunches of 
the labellum being plicate; it is broader than long, with a sub- 
recurved tip, whereas the labellum of E. media Bab. is described 
as being longer than broad.—E. 9. M 

OvuTLAWED Generic Names.—The stip of Dr. Janchen 
greatly to amplify the list of generic names, sought by the Vienna 
Botanical Congress to place beyond the pale of the law of saeattat 
is interesting as indicating to what lengths the abandonment 
principle may readily go when once anor at and what a de 
of chaos is likely to ensue Mois very long unless this arbitrary 
method is rejected and a return made to the andi LS aren by 
priority of publication, sagt Fae by the designation of type 
species. We already begin to see evidences beg a recogiition - 
the necessity for the method by types both as to species and as 
genera, and authorities who have had no clear conception of it 
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significance are intuitively mentioning types in an encouraging 
way. Now why not come to this method, and all agree on prin- 

e 
ssign cen in these few cases which will leave the — names 

in essentially their present significance. Thus may substitute 
for the present proposed arbitrary method a sonakeaail philoso- 
phical one, and reach results which will have a much better chance 
for permanency. Absolute rigidity in ee SREY and therefore 
in nomenclature, is unattainable and undes e; generic limita- 
tions cannot appeal in just the — way wee a two conscientious 
investigators, and originality is o be encouraged. I est that 

CALLITRICHE INTERMEDIA Hoffm. var. TENUIFOLIA. — Mr. 
Arthur Bennett has a valuable note in Bot. Exch. Club aaa, 

fees Lénnroth (1854). In Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb. p. 973 (1908), 
vA Vy s it ‘‘a dominant neil in the Loc 

os and I can state, from obse rvations, that this is 
true of the Highlands generally, Spit it oe in lakes and swift 
streams, and especially in mountain tarns, up to fully 3000 feet. 
It may be briefly described thus :—* * Planta poomecias® Folia 
cuncta similia, submersa, anguste vel angust earia, 
laste sed vulgo pallidius viridia.” Mr. G. Goode has gathered i 

y 
Mr. Bennett is from Earlswood Common, Surrey.—Epwarp §. 
MARSHALL. 

MARITIMA IN §. E. YorKsnirE.—I cannot find any 
eg of this plant for v.-c. 61. A specimen, however, exists in 

Herbarium of the Holmesdale Natural Histo isto ry Club, Reigate, 
labelled “Scarborough Castle,” but esate without date or 
collector’s name. The example appears to have been collected 
fifty or more years ago, and it would be Beet, to know if the 
species still survives in the same spot.—C. E. Sanmon 

West Lancasutre Mosses.—In March of this — we found 
Grimmia orbicularis Bruch Pvias Pottia bryotdes Mitt. in the 
Silverdale os The form 
on a limestone scar north of Challan ‘Hall, and ee latter on 

ee Sora Both are new records for the vice-county—J. A. 

ILSON 

A Correctiox.—In my Viola note (p. 80), Reichenbachiana 
should be Riviniana. In the dried plant, at least, as Mrs. Gregory 
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has — out, the — resembles V. Riviniana; so the parentage 
ma haps be V. hirta x Riviniana, rather than ~ A e I 
feel practically no a as to the participation of V. hirta 
Epwarp 8. MArsH 

REVIEWS. 

The —— Plant-Book : or Figures of Plants selected from 
bals of the Sixteenth Century, and exhibiting the 

peti te of Plant-drawing found in those Rare Works, 
whether executed in Wood-cuts or in Copper-plate Engravings. 
Arranged for the use of the Decorator, with supplementary 
illustrations and some remarks on the use of ahi" form in 
Design. By Ricuarp G. Harton, i. A.R.C.A. (London). 
4to, el. pp. my 539. London: Chapman & Hall. 1909. 
Price 25s. net 

Ir a man only jive long enough he would doubtless find that 
all his ideas which were worth anything would in time be carried 
u 

it another way, it must be within the experience of everyone to 
find that, while he has been thinking how best to carry out some 
pet scheme, some one has been before him and put it into execu- 
tion. Of this the very handsome volume which forms the subject 
of this notice is an example. For many years the present writer 

been working and acting, and the ‘eult Partie | in every way 
admirable collection 

The work which it had been my ambition to make more widely 
known was the Historia Stirpium of Leonhart Fuchs, a folio 
volume published at Basle in 1542, of which Mr. Hatton has 
made abundant use in the book under consideration. It is not a 

i its Germa 

quite reasonable prices—I think I gave two guineas for mine 
a few years ago; but it is certainly not as well-known as its 
en deserve, for when I used to show visitors to the Depart- 

ent of Botany some of our more aT la and beautiful 
caleaces, I never failed to dwell specially upon this work of 
Fuchs and to find that most folk w re unacquainted with it. 
William Morris drew much of his seaaeeessci from Fuchs, whose 
book he regarded as the best of all the herbals for refinement of 
drawing; Mr. Hatton ae out that the figures, which he 
rightly terms magnificent, “are in outline only, for Fuchsius 
would not permit any shading lest the form should be confused, 
and the lines are cut to an unusual narrowness.” If it would not 
seem ungrateful for what has been admirably done, one would 

_ Tegret that in Mr. Hatton’s book the figures, which in the original 
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work are twelve or thirteen inches in length, have had t 
reduced ; but although this a little detracts from their beauty, ‘thelr 
accuracy remains unim 

In certain ST le these figures have, I think, never been 
surpassed by any subsequent artist. They combine to an un- 
equalled extent artistic beauty and botanical accuracy—the truth 
with which the habit of each plant is conveyed is one of their most 

flowers a per: h d. r necessarily feta the 
whole plant is caidalty given, including the t; beautiful 
examples of this reduction are the Currant and Gooseberry 
(pp. 228, 229), on both of which flower and fruit exist synchro- 
nously ; the representation of a complete Oak-tree in the limits of 
a folio or (as here, p. 412) a quarto page is distinctly quaint, as 
about half of the figure i . An hough accuracy is 
ne 
remarkable skill noes for example, the Bottle Gourd (p. 223), 
where the large fruit quite naturally forms the centre of the 
drawing, the stems and branches forming exquisite curves. The 
artists are at their best in their studies of climbing plants; the 
two plates of the Ivy—one of the barren and one of the flowering 

and fruiting state—and of the Clematis—the last reproduced by 
Mr. Hatton on p. 52—are wonderful studies in arrangement. Tn 
the original the names of the plants are printed on the plates, and 
even this detail is so planned as to produce a artistic effect. 
One of the pleasantest features of the book i eae 
not only of the gma who, in his forty fieak oa meets us 

the volume. “ Albertus ‘aie is drawing t he plant on paper ; 
dra g, 

perhaps one of Meyer's.” One cannot fail to perceive that Vitus 
Rudolphus pe la the engraver, has executed his own ia ok 

q ne alm 
word must be said as to the t graphy y of the age which, 
especially in the German (black-letter) edition, is very beautiful. 
In every respect, indeed, this Histoss Stirpium may rank among 

i the sixteenth cen 4: 
regarded es = standpoint of science, art, or typography. 

: thinks “the figures in Fuchsius look as ‘if they 
‘want setodting* but in this I cannot concur with him; he may, 
however, be right in SS ‘it was 
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intended they should be coloured and issued in that form by the 
publisher.” Certainly old copies are often coloured, but, as he 
says, ‘‘the colour is often put on sree: and the form is 
obscured.” As his frontispiece Mr. Hatton reproduces four goo: 
examples from a coloured copy of Bock’s ° Kreider Buch (1546) ; it 
is interesting to note that the figure of the Peach contains leafless 
flowering and fully-leaved fruiting branches on the same tree, on 
the principle already referred to. 

the reproductions of Fuchs’s —— are to my mind 
the most beautiful designs in the book, there are many others of 

nearly if not quite equal excellence. Such are tise from Matthiolus 
(1565) from among the larger, and from Camerarius and Gerar 

s in ppy 
appendix the remarkably bold figures by Egenholf ‘(cire. 1550) 
and the etchings from ei s soos et (1604). Many other 
books, all good in their wa laid under contribution, the 
latest (and by far ne poorest) hang Lindley’s Vegetable Kingdom 
(1845), the blocks which ‘ were done by a process called 
glyphography ”’ ; pte are by ‘the compiler,’ as Mr. Hatton 

Pflanzenfamilien, ee mentioned. The earlier or is occupie 
by six eset dealing sie, wage 4 sig the old herbals, the use 
of p n design, an floral ornament, considerations 
governi co the use of Sisnta | in design, and the general form and 
— of plants. Each subject is treated in a manner at 
once cle 

a very good index. When it is added that the book is excellently 
well printed on good paper and sapacsced bound, it will have been 
made clear that the volume is in every way a most satisfactory 
Seren appealing alike to the artist and the student of 

ee JAMES BRITTEN. 

_—— of, Aes Botanical Exchange Club for 1908: by the Editor 
istributor, W. Bex, Esq., Knighton Road, Leicester. 

ee: wrapper, pp. 329-466. Oxford: James Parker & Son. 
1909. Price 2s. 6d. 

Tue Report of the Exchange Club for 1908, issued towards 
= end of last year, is more bulky than its predecessors and 

d at ti 
dictory, matter; those who wish for examples of the differences 
of opinion which may prevail among experts will always find 
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them in the pages of this Report. The increase is in part due to 
the addition to our lists of forms separable from the type only 
by characters of infinitesimal value, the differentiation of which 
must be to a large extent matter of opinion. good deal of space 
is, to our mind, wasted in the discussion of trivial or personal 
matters—for example, the note on Matricaria suaveolens, where 
Mr. Druce and Mr. Riddelsdell discuss whether this is worth 
sending to the Club, and Dr. Vigurs’s note on F'wmaria occidentalis. 

e number of long communications, sometimes occupyin 
several Pages, in ee: ; we should have thought that these 
would be more useful, as being ae available for reference and dis- 
cussion, oaks they es ey in this or in some other journ e 

rt appears under the name of Mr. W. Bell “ Boe and dis- 

m 
obituaries, is by Mr. Druce. That indefatigable gene also con- 

tions to the British Plant List,” z.e., Mr. Druce’s List of British : ; ; 7" 

appears to us, is entirely out of place, and, as it stands, is even 
meaningless; it implies the possession of a etd of the List, 
Sathout which it is unintelligible; here is a specim 

“474 bis G. collinwm Steph. Eur. or. [Wilts]. 
478 x Ro tee 
494 minor Rouy & 

genus 123 bis ROTA [Tourn.]. L. Sp. Pl. 
514 bis graveolens L. Eur. eioae 
529 bis L. linifolius Roth. Eur. mer. [Leith]. 
561 bis T. radiata Boiss. ine! [Yo rks. } a = Pocockia)” 

and so on for four pages. Whether Mr. Druce is justified in thus 
making use of the Report is of course a matter of opinion, and if 
Taito and the Club do not “— probably no one has a right to 
omplain ; but it is a farce to call such a list one of “ desiderata,” 
socmating as it does largely of corrections and comments upon a 
work in which the Club is in no way concerned. That even here 
ne Druce finds an opportunity for Re pies of new combina- 

ns will surprise no one who knows his energy in that direc- 
2 The Haast itself, although oe edited by Mr. Bell, is 
annotated paises by Mr. Druce, who incidentally discusses 
points of nomenclature, and answers comments that have been 

ad. 

pris the Seal is cs pete ive, pray are fewer para- 
graphs than usual which are a em general interest for 

tion. t f the er notices we may, pa quotation. One or two 0: ng ) ay, | 
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critical generaa as Viola, Rubus, Rosa, Hieracitwm—the last two 
occupy nearly six pages each—Huphrasia, Mentha, and Carex 
reference must be made to the Report itself. We must content 

ourselves with the following :— 
** Stellaria J eheges L. Cottenham Park Road, near Raynes 

Park, Surrey, 19th June, 1908. Examples sent to show the 
dimorphism that ec in this Loree The two forms mai ay be 

anthers reddish at first, earns deep brown in colour, pollen 
oe and styles as long as stamens. Form ‘ B,’ feminine, is 
marked by flowers with petals shorter than (or equalling) the 
sepals ; stamen 10 in two series, with filaments dwarfed, 

tongs and five shorter; anthers light brown in : ealone pollen not 
formed; styles pall — exceeding sepals, petals, and 

stamen ns.—C. E. Bri 
“Galium ’ erecto-verum. Wood Walton Fen, Hunts., Aug. 

EK. W. Hunnybun. 
was a special feature of interest, inasmuch as it must have con- 
vinced the most sceptical disbeliever in hybrids that such do 
occur in nature. We have on one side G. verum in plenty, and 
on the other a form of G. erectum Huds. A complete change of 

yellow to white, through all the shades; and agai Teas aes 
showed all gradations from those of erectum to those es i 
may say that the intermediates were more frequent Pint ‘the 

determination, though the pees before me is a poor one 
seems nearer G. v The name is G. erectum xX verum; 
the alternative, gacksterlt pat « — to the usage adopted 
by the Vienna Congress.—E. 8. Marsx 

“ Sagittaria heterophylla, Pursh, var. iscana, Hiern. River Exe, 
Exeter, Aug. 1908. See Jowrnal of Botany, 1908, p. 273. In some 
considerable quantity, close to the children’s playground, on tere 
— margin of the River Exe, at Exeter. It a 
several large al clomid: near the bridge; but I was sales aie oir 
in the river above the paper mill. Mimulus Langsdorfii also 
occurs in the stream. As to the manner of introduction into the 
Exe of this North American species, one can — at present, con- 
jecture. I found that American wood pulp has been used at th 
mill, and heard that American abe re been brought to the river 
at Exeter; whether the seeds c with them we have 
evidence. It is —— not of aaite recent origin, aah I 
suspect it is én sed rapid grower. Unfortunately at the date I 
gathered it of flowering stalks were visible; but on the 
principle hat halt a loaf is better than no bread,’ I have ven- 
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tured to send leaves only. These, as it ae be — bag 

Alisma Plantago-aquatica more than those of our e Sagit- 
taria, and have undoubtedly misled the local Siaeuiae pith failed 
to notice this alien in their midst. The very succulent leaf-bases 
were not promising subjects for drying-paper.—G. CLARIDGE 
Drvuce.” 

A History gf Botany, 1860-1900. By J. Rrynoups Green, Se.D., 
RS. 8v "Pp. 548. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1909. 

Price 9s. 6d. n 

THE task of wri ae a sepenaayon of Sachs’s well- known 

an 

in the history of botan science. This period, the beginning of 
which was almost coincident with the publication of the Origin of 
Species, has seen the rise and development of modern Botany. 
The publication of the reals of Hofmeister’s researches on the 
Cryptogams about the same time was perhaps as important for 
botanical science as the rehuatn of the doctrine of the seen 

view were for biological science generally. The destruction of i 
barrier between Cryptogams and Phanerogams made possible the 
conception of a gradual evolution of the great plant-groups, and a 
considerable quota of the work of the period in question has grown 
out of Hofmeister’s discovery of the similarity, indicative of 
affinity, between the course of life-history in the various great 

eat advances of the period has been the conception of the plant 
as a living entity reacting to its environment, and the great pre- 

reen’s 

increase in the number of workers and the almost innumerable 
memoirs which bate had to be dealt with, as contrasted with the 
few great works which characterized the earlier period. ‘Dr. Green 
has, however, thought it best to adhere closely to the 2 ies of 
Sachs’s original work, and the subject-matter is " herctore divided 
into three Books dealing keats ee with Morphology, ee 
and Physiolo These are preceded by a general introduction— — 2 y sy: 
a useful résumé of the condition of the science at the beginning ¢ 

the period and of the e progress in the various fields of study during oe 

the forty years over which it extends. A 

Book 1., Morphology, compres ser tap on the nature of 

Alternation of Generations—an interesting account of the I 

this as in other : 
Sot at ‘the end of the century; the theory of meta 
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the gradual development of modern views of morphology; the mor- 
phology of the flower; taxonomy—a concise but very condensed 
account of np work ze the ee d; and paleobota anys which has 

are the pee of the other tw reen is naturally more at 
home in plant physiology, ga. “Book u1., Which deals with this 
aspect of the science, occupies about one half of the entire volume 
It includes eleven chapters which form an excellent résumé of 

k of the period. At +6 end of the book there 
eee RY of works to which reference has bee desiande in the 

As a whole the new History of Botany is a careful, well- 
prernsl and eminently readable etek of the progress of botany 
from 1860 to 1900, and should rank as not the least useful of Dr. 
Green’s numerous and valuable Bia taisioitis to botanical literature. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ée. 

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on February 17th, 
1910, pa W. T. Saxton gave an account of his recent investiga- 
tions upon the anatomy of the genera Widdringtonia Endl. an 
Callitris Vent. Evidence was brought forward - show (1) that 

type; (2) that Widdringtonia cannot be maha in the genus 
Callitris, but must rank as a distinct genus. (1) The chief points in 
which these two genera differ ie the Cupressine@ are as 
follows :—(a) the position of the archegonia. In Cupressinee 
these are found at the apex of the iio Dial i Widdringtonia and 
Callitris never at the apex; (6) the Neesrrgerne prothallus cells ; 
() the development of the proembryo. LHight free nuclei are 
rmed in these genera and the piseMeys fills the archegonium ; 

(a) at least three embryos may be formed from a arc proembryo. 
Callitrinee wee: su moe? as a tribal nam i hese two 

oO 

the nucellus. In Callitris about pee such cells are found, half 
way,up the na ; (6) the number and arrangement of the 
archegonia differ materially in the two genera ; (c) the mic ees we 
phyll normally forse four sporangia in Widdringtonia, three 

the bo pits i 
of Callitris; these are not found in Widdringtonia 
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r. George Massee, F.L.S., followed with a lantern demonstra- 
tion of his researches on the Evolution of Parasitism in Fu ungi. To 

understand clearly the evolution of parasitism it is important to 
grasp a fundamental point in the evolution of fungi genesis The 
most primitive forms were aquatic, and reproduced by zoospores 
which necessitated the presence of water to secure their dispersion. 
As the fungi gradually took possession of dry land, a secon nd 

wind, &c., was gradually evolved. s supplementary conidial 
condition is always the form that has acenthed a parasitic condition, 
the ep sexual phase Sars me ophyte and developing 

smuts, Ustilago avene, &c., where the host 1s attacked as a 
seedling, and is stimulate d to an unusual condition of growth 

- throughout its normal Lee: of growth. More advanced parasites 
show a tendency to arrest the production of spores and conidia, 
and to perpetuate Fritint ss by perennial mycelium located in 

3, &e. 
in the seed. In the most highly evolved parasites reproductive 
bodies are entirely ibeg eg and the parasite is perpetuated by 
hybernating mycelium only. 

Tue §.P.C.K. has brought out a new issue—the “ thirty- 
second edition "—of Flowers of the Field (7s. 6d.)—a reprint of 
the revised edition by Mr. Boulger, with the addition of sixty-four 
coloured plates, mostly selected from those in Mr, Henslow’s Brit- 
ish Wild Flowers, which was noticed in our last issue. The effect 
is not altogether good, as many of the plants were already figured 
in the book, and it looks rather absurd to have two pictures each 
of Clematis, Columbine, Evening Primrose, é&c., facing one another. 

nishes one more instance ety e unwisdom of pro- 

ducing such a work be a submitting it te a botanist, Pistia 
even an ordinary observer might notice that the two plants fi 
and named as Geranvem pia cannot be identical—the coloured 

p Ww 
and “ Calamintha officinalis” is Salvia verticillata; the lettering 

of the two plates labelled respectively ‘‘ Colchicum peg ” an 
Crocus sativus” has evidently been transposed: t ~egneeae Mir 
figures of each correct, but the merest tyro pti at a glance 
that diag e same care- 

lessness or ignoran ce is found in the list bt ce coloured plates, where 
we have Sh earthen sagetum, Antirrhinum Orontwm, ; Rubus ? 
oe Papaver Rheas; Scabiosa sear ek not “face 
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p. 360, but faces the title. It seems to us discreditable that so 
wealthy and important a Society as the 8.P.C.K. should send out 
a meen Oe so unsatisfactory ; the body of Mr. Boulger’ s edition, 
as we sai en reviewing it on its first appearance, is excellent, 
but the widisions have not improved it 

Ir is not only the 8.P.C.K. which fails to reconcile religion and 
science: the rival body, Sa anaant in = ie ere of another 
aspect of Anpligarisite! is equal ts in that 
direction. We open the pretty sal cheap little efits on Children’s 
Flowers (1s. 6d.) issued by the Religious Tract Society, and find 
a coloured frontispiece elled “‘ Primrose, Daisy and Harebell.” 
The Primrose is a Cowslip, the Daisy is not characteristic, there 
are, indeed, two or three small Harebells, but tienen though 
unmentioned are two pin flowers, one of which seems to be a 

un impression which, it is fair to say, is to a large 
extent removed by the letterpress—we cannot say much for the 
soo (uncoloured) plates. We are inclined to t it is by no 

h 
latin initials and the publishers put no date on their titlepage— 
ways a suspicious sign !—but so oct as the botany pees: Mr. (?) 

. L. Dyson has well. ut two dozen 
ommon pla a ikieedinee dandelions, clover, and the 
we, ccupy aS many chapters, and are described in simple 
language ly ait accurately, and in an interesting style: the 
book, in fact, is really suited to those whom its title indicates, 
and may be cordially recommended to those who do not object to 

tion i 
r 

nature up to nature’s God”’ is right enough, but to tell children 
that forgetmenots “are glad to be beautiful and are thinking how 
good it was of God to make them so” (p. 69) is nonsense. This 
kind of thing defeats its object, and mars a pretty and useful little 
book. 

justified, and still more to imagine why ‘tides who can He 
trate such gin should claim for themselves the title of 
“Municipal Reform 
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near Rubiginose in its characters, from which it differs by its 
prickles, its much earlier white flowers, its smooth peduncles, &c. 
his species occupies a very extended space, and if it were a 

hybrid, as Mr. Schultz considers, one would be et Hod to find 
it more abundant than its pare 

Déséglise has five sheets in is herbarium, of which four come 

from the same station near Bourges, in Central France. Two of 
these have been marked “ vidit Boreau.”” The main prickles in 
some are hooked and stout, but less so and only curved or declining 
in others. e minor armature in very abundant area in those 
specimens with large hooked prickles, well marked off therefrom, 
but in others the prickles are mixed and of all sizes, while one has 

os its vacate weak = slender. Leaflets 7, small and broadly 

ed a 

deltoid. Peduncles solitary, rarely two, short, quite smooth 
Fruit smooth, rather large, broadly ovoid, tendency to urceolate, 

quite but in one specimen ovoid, it is always quite globose when 
young. Sepals spreading or reflexed at first, ultimate erect and 
somewhat connivent, d deal pinnate not glandular on back, 8 Pp 
sib om ciliate, persisting till at least September. Styles 
cannot be se 

here is no saseks about this being a pimpinellifolia x rubigt- 
nosa hybrid, i typical form of which has not been found in 
Britain, but forms very near it have been gathered at grea! 

Perth. 

completely mixed, like that of R. pimpinellifolia. The flowers of 
the Boxley plant are rose, not white as in the type. I do not 

ow the colour of the Caputh specimens. 
Though these may be sufficient grounds a giving a varietal 

name to our British form, I hesitate to do Great va: rh 

must be expected in hybrids, and the naming ret everal ‘differen 
forms has already given rise to great confusion in the impinelli- 
folia x tomentosa group. 

Rosa INvotuTaA var. NICHOLSONII 

itepin in Bull. de la Soc. Roy. de Bot. de Belg. xxi. p. 119 eee: 

“T eae seen no specimen of the, poe can only supplement 
Journan or Borany, Aprit, 1910. “agile é 
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Crépin’s sire by quoting Mr. N. E. Brown’s note on 
Nicholson’s type from Suppl. to Eng. Bot. p. 133 :—“ Branches 

or ellipsoidal, more or less gland-setose. Outer sepals sparingly 
pinnatifid, glandular on the back. Gathered at St. Cyrus 
Kincardineshire 

So far as the above papas are concerned, I cannot see 
how this Suriety differs fro ar. Moorei, except in being much 
more densely armed, and per pata its more fully biserrate leaflets. 
I think both are pimpinellifolia x rubiginosa forms. 

Rosa LVIGATA var. Moorer 

Baker, — Brit. Roses, p. 207 (1869). 

5 to 6 lines long, slightly curved, the scar 3 in. deep. Leaflets cod ; : 

but okie shudulnc cee and furnished with esomnte un- 
equal aciculi, the large ones decidedly faleate. Flowers one or 
more, both pedun uncles and tube densely aciculate and aig“ 
setose. Largest sepals 8-9 lines long, slightly pinnate. 
_— from the type (by its prickles and leaves glandular fenenth) 
erie some of the fubiginose, but yet evidently belongs 

Migl it not been for the great kindness of Mr. F. W. Moo 
who lent me Dr. Moore’s type-specimen from the Glasnevin aa 
a I could have given no notes on this interesting hybrid. 

on the shores of Lough Foyle, Derry. It was as follows :—“ Bush 
two to three feet high. ckles ca ag hee eg om about § in. 

glands, the serration sharp and moderately connivent, the main 
serrations furnished each with two or three sharp gland-tipped 
teeth, the petiole scarcely hairy but densely setose, and furnish = 
with numerous <7 unequal aciculi, the pcm of which ar 

as peduncles renee cela and setose, t = he calf sub- 
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the more luxuriant ones with a pinna on ome side.—I cannot tell 
whether this is more like Sabini or rubigino. The prickles and 
leaves look very like those of se Orage the oi is rather that of 
the former. It comes very near in some respects the French 
R. biturigensis Bor., but this hen naked peduncles, fruit, and 
sepals.” 

I can add but little tothe above. The prickles are sometimes 
quite ps sometimes decidedly curved. ey are stout, but 

men shove oe acicles, but an example on an other sheet, tg no 
locality mentioned, has decidedly stouter prick few 
acicles. The leaflets are elliptical rather than ovate, an more 
acute than is usual in pimpinellifolia hybrids. Mr. Baker’s 
“rather thickly sprinkled with viscous glands’”’ is a better nee 
tion than his ‘densely glandular” of the Monograph. Ic 
very little POT ENTE to R. biturigensis. 

.Mr. Marshall’s No. st from between cine es and Lentram, 
E. inves labelled var. Nicholsonii Crép. by him, belongs here 
from its very stout surved prickles, large elliptical te A acute 
leaflets, quite hairy both sides, more or less sprinkled all over 
beneath with fine a, reareet Its beer are 2-3 actin: just 
like those of RB. gracilis, viz. one short and stout, and two long 

and slender but stalk: yiouidulat hispid, fruit foot smooth. 
Sepals spreading, rather fully pinnate. 

It is of course possible that both var. Mooret and var. 
been d a tino erived from some very glandular form 

f tomentosa, though few of them are, as a rule, sufficiently glan- 
; mo oreover the other characters tend to show a rubiginosa 

parentage, though with which species of the subsection it is 
difficult to say. 

SECTION IV. CANINZE. 

This section of British Roses is by far the largest of the four in 
which they are Seong sed. Crépin, Rouy, and Keller all treat it 
on much the same lines, giving it a broader significance than 
Déséglise did, a regarded it as equivalent only to the Eu-canine 
subsection of the other three authors. The subdivisions follo 
by these four authors is set forth in my paper on the subsection 
Eu-canine in Journ. Bot. 1908, Suppl. 

I propose to subdivide the section into three subsections, viz. 
Villose, sO, rat and Eu-canine, the last-mentioned having 

been dealt with in this Journal as above quoted. leading 
characters - the three are as tolowa: and though exceptions 

will be fo o all the characters mentioned, there should 
seldom be any aifioulty in referring any ae to its proper 
subsection 
Exits .—In their typical form these have —— slender 

s, with small bases, very tomentose leaflets, which ar 
giandalee on the lower surface, and almost always very strongly 
biserrate, peduncles almost always and fruit generally glandular- 
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hispid or aciculate, sepals erect and more or less persistent, and 
woolly styles. Some form 

Rubiginose.—These have prickles usually stout and hooked, 
though sometimes straightish and slender. Their leaflets are 

hai 

eglandular beneath, or rarely glandular on secondary nerves, 
never on whole under surface. Peduncles, sepals, and styles 
various. 

SUBSECTION VILLOSZ. 

standing it at all, but for the most kind assistance of the Rev. 
Ley and Mr. Barclay ; i 

with large numbers of specimens of forms I should otherwise 

Our list at present comprises just two-fifths of the numbers 
contained in the Eu-canine, but this to my mind does not 

t 
imereased In number. At present several of the species have to 
be regarded in an aggregate sense, as they each really cover a i. ; ; 
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gation of very heterogeneous material under one name, or the 
creation of new species or varieties, or at least the adoption of 
Continental names hitherto unknown, or little known, to British 
bot sree 

tions. It is more than likely that several of our forms, named or 

unnamed, are covered by Continental names, which would sooner 
or later be found to be preferable, and would displace any hastily 
given. Also any new combination would, in all probability, have 
to be changed again when the subsection is thoroughly revised, as 
it must be, with the whole genus, in the near 

publi n by 
M. Sudre and Prof. Déséglise to specimens of Mr. Ley till I have 

em as their authors named them, but I have ranged them 
: ae ee, groups to which they must, in my opinion, eventually 
e refe 

I Lae for the purposes of this paper and not as a final 
» arrangement, to subdivide the subsection into three groups, vz. 
ER. pomifera (including R. mollis), R. Sherardi “ Fi. tomentosa. 
Most authors make two subsections, one containing I. pomifera 
and R. sedi the other R. omissa (which excludes R. Sherardt) 

RR. tomentosa. The main subsectional difference relied upon 

ous as ei canina and Ff. coritfolia. It seems hardly con- 

eieals the groups may be defined as follows :— 
Group of R. pomifera. Of low growth. Stems rigid, with 

straight internodes. Prickles* slender, straight. Leaflets usually 
dense sely pubescent, fully biserrate. U tipules with faleately 
incurved auricles (according to Continental authors). Peduncles 
atte short. Flowers deep r Fruit becoming soft an 

arly, crowned by the subaidios persistent sepals, which 

roup 
habit intermediate between that of the pomifera and tomentosa 
groups. Prickles straight or somewhat falcate, rarely uncinate, 
slender, seldom stout. Leaves, as a rule, densely pubescent, but 

- oh n the middle part of the old stems (which ee 

aowering branches) should be examined. Those on the flowering. _them- 

selves, or on p 
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occasionally thinly so or even glabrous, biserrate, rarely uniserrate. 
Upper og ae with porrect or spreading auricles. Peduncles 

on 
Fruit ripening later than in the pomifera group, and less pulpy, 
always retaining its sepals, which ni somewhat pinnate, spreading 
or erect until long after it changes colour, and usually till its 
omplete maturity, but not till its decay. Styles villous, rarely 
fa hispid. 

‘Crosp of R. tomentosa. Usually tall bushes. Habit lax and 
arching, as in most canina forms. Prickles often stout and falcate, 

sometimes straight, seldom roth hooked. Leaflets more or less 
pubescent both sides, sometimes quite densely so, sometimes 

rose. Fruit soft when ripe, but hardly pulpy. Sepals, which are 
often quite pinnate, and flatter on the back than in the last is 

groups, reflexed or spreading and deciduous before the fruit tu 
colour, or at the latest, always tetone it ripens. Styles hi ispiadl oa 
glabrous, rarely woolly. 

GROUP OF ROSA POMIFERA. 

As already stated, I make this include both R. pomifera Herrm. 
and R. moliis Sm. They appear to be so intimately connected by 
tein dsakee that the differences are only specific, or, as some 

may think, only of a varietal nature. The leading features of the 
group may be recapitulated as follows. The bushes are rather 
short and erect, not arching as in most of the Hu-canine; their 

ase 
erage! rounded at apex, etimes acute but very rarely acumi- 
ee the eae penis with deltoid auricles. Most authors 

m a feature of the auricles of the upper stipules of the 
flowéring-branches being falcately incurved, instead of porrect or 
eg This is certainly not obse rvable i in dried specimens, 

r have I been able to discover what is meant from the few 
Bans specimens I have had an opportunity of examining. The 
sepals are entire or very ey pinnate, and are narrow and very 
rounded in transverse section. The most important feature is 
the complete erection and connivence of the sepals as the fruit 
ripens, and their persistence until its decay. There is no dis- 
articulation at their base, as is usual in the next group, but the 
bases become incrassated, and often redden with the fruit. 

i ill ead, so broad as 
to cover the whole disc, which is, however, not erence as some 
authors state, but narrow. 

Key Tro BritisH SPEcIEs. 

1 | large, oblong, rather thin. Prickles rather fow  ............ 2 
Leaflets smaller, oval or elliptical, thick. Prickles morenumerous 3 
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Leaflets more or less parallel-sided, glandular beneath or not. 
Prickles very straight. Armature of peduncles and So stout 

. pomifera Herrm 
2) Leaflets parallel-sided or elliptical-oblong, very pladiolar beneath. 

Fi ay often slightly curved. Armature of ag ptt and fruit 
pte ondita Pug 

erat, saat smooth. Peduncles often smooth or n 
3 villosa var. eerie Woods. 
— Seong hispid-glandular. Paasuslse always hispid-glan- 

pst thinly hairy or subglabrous, densely glandular beneath, 
and often so above. Prickles very stra =i 

eudo-rubiginosa ae 
Bi pene hairy, almost or quite AEE beneath ......... 

are unequal. Leaflets often rather small, pubescence oo 
pules "bedsdl. with deltoid auricles. Sepals grees owers 

BR. bie rit Déségl. 
Prickles subequal. Leaflets larger, pubescence dull. Stipules nar- 

ow, auricles acuminate. Sepals pinnate. Flowers on Pre 
R. mollis Sm. 

es 

Rosa POMIFERA 
Herrmann, Dissertatio de Rosa, p. 16 (1762). 

“Calyx-leaves ire ese germen globose, aculeate, leaves 
tomentose both sides.—Stem vest shrub stiff, often reproducing 
the bush by the extension of the oot. Flowers small, purple in the 

= en 

spinules. Stipules sagittate, sad, hispid on edges, cusps erect. 
Spines of the stem glabrous, strong, at the nodes and internodes, 
incurved, green, fuscous in summer. Flowers at the beginning 
of summer.’ 

The above description, considering the period at which it was 

written, is fairly clear, yet while it goes into some detail on un- 
important Sas fails to give Se to those by which it 

may be distinguished from R. mollis Sm., for the simple reason 
that Sciber that nor any othe: specie ye: ‘of the group had then 
been described. The é following notes, drawn up from an examina- 
tion of Déséglise’s specimens and SEO as well as that of 
Keller, will, I think, make this species 

It forms a strong bush, 2-34 feet highs rarely reaching 5 feet, 
sometimes with a short trunk as thick as a Bark 
of branches dark shining brown. Prickles on prin never 

numerous, rather small, sometimes rather unequal, straight, 
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slender, subulate or almost aciculate, from flattish bases. Leafle ts 
thin in texture, large, elongate, usually oblong with parallel sides, 

; i s ] 2in. by lin 

tose beneath, and almost always somewhat, though usually very finely, glandular all over the lower surface. The toothing is com- pound-serrate. The primary teeth are broader than deep, rather 

s 
less, rarely as much as 2 in. Occasionally it is quite ovoid, with the central one of a cluster somewhat obovoid, glandular-aciculate to a variable degree, but the acicles always stout, the largest often eglandular, rarely almost unarmed. The fruit is violet when ripe. 

sepals persist till its decay. Styles in a broad, densely villous head, usually covering the whole disc, but the latter may often be seen. Petals bright rose-red, or purplish, very often gland-ciliated both at the apex and the base. 
Déséglise made the mistake of supposing RP. pomifera to have 

: s are almost always 
reover, Herrmann deseri them as “glutinous.” Crépin points out this error (Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. xxi. p- 100), and also remarks that the petals, though gland-ciliate on the lobes, are never so, in his experience, at the base. As regards the falcate auricles, which 
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WILLIAM HADDEN BEEBY. 
(1849—1910.) 

(WITH PORTRAIT.) 

Tue only son of William iain and Elizabeth Beeby, the 
subject of this memoir was on June 9th, 1849. Leaving 
school ve g, for som eae worked with an uncle ; 
then he served under the Union Discount Company of London, 
and afterwards became cashier in of Tar an 
London, retiring last June oi ore ut = vente before his 
dea 910 he ctoris, 
caused by overstraining his he ne pore biotanizing in Shetland ; 
and m enly, being due neurism he aorta 

im. 
one ti a ee first-class pert on the 

on a flyi at Wither ay my wife’s enquiry 
whether he Soleniol the working of a compound micro- 
scope which she had recently to ! Mr. Arthur 

nnet s:—‘ He was the — careful gore botanist 
that I ever knew. spar o pains and t get at the 
ruth ; even ordinary plants were atsined with the microscope.” 
This opinion n most cordially endorse. Having known almost 
all our leading botanists duri last quarter of a century— 
several of them much more intimately than I knew him—I can 
say that he idcght me more than any other of the many friends 
who have kindly helped 8 towards a knowledge of our critical 
plants. Before he became so much tied by official duties, he was 
an ardent sportsman; he always keenly apres wild life, and 
in his prime thought eat: of wading knee-deep in lakes or 

or many hours. A somewhat shy, reserved man (though 
this tendency was not conspicuous in his correspondence), he was 
mainly known to other workers by his published papers; in 
he once told eee that he much preferred solitary expeditions. 

My acquaintance with him goes back to 1884, when he was 
bachelor lodgings at 14, Ridinghouse Street. “Although a grea 
many letters passed between us, we had not met for abou ‘ 

me merse’ 
next summer, but this was not to be. -Himself scrupulously 
accurate, he was impatient of Menger or slipshod statements, 
or pretension in others; and his strictures were sometimes too 
bluntly expressed. With the sweeping and shifting « s 
in ee inc ssaeer y dislike, he was not 

in sympathy; for —— he considered that the Vienna legis- 
lation was largely ultra vires, and he. y objected to the 

insistence on jin desert which ly on capable 

JournaL or Borany. —Vor.. 48. [May, 1910.] x 
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men like himself who had been unable to complete their classical 
studies. 

eeby made his mark earlier than most, and few mistakes 
could be laid to his charge. A propos of Taraxacum, on which he 
had promised the Editor a 8 only the other day, he wrote to 

: “ What I know, I know”; this remark was both tr 
characteristic. His chmsaaliy acute mind seemed instinctively to 

sp the salient points of any critical form; and this advantage 
was combined with that labor lime which is distasteful to most 
mee ee people. 

many years Beeby was engaged in the preparation of a new 
Flora. of Surrey, systematically visiting the less known and more 
unpromising parts of the county and making exhaustive lists a 
even the commonest plants; for he was no mere rarity-hunt 
though so successful in his discoveries. Finding that his on 
time was insufficient for the editorial work, he offered to hand 

and an unri acquaintance with some genera, Beeby does not 
seem to have paid much attention to Rubus and Rosa, which he 

ised me, when almost a beginner, to let alone for a time. 

So far as 1 am aware, he never visited Ireland. 
__Hrom the London Catalogue I have mainly compiled the 

icllewing list, probably incomplete, of the numerous additions 
made by him to our list:—Cochlearia grenlandica L.; Sisym- 
briwm officinale Scop. var. Jeioca rpum DC.; Viola hirta L. forma 
lac 
Wahist. & Murb. and pe nemorosa Neum, Wahlst & Murb.; 
Arenaria peploides L. var. diffusa Hornem. ; Hypericum pulchrum 

: icago lupuli 
Allionu DC.; Spirea Ulmaria _L. var. denudata Boenn. ; Calli- 

ng ile ae te dpahape:a: goods ariety—it remained 
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constant for some ner in. my garden) ; Achillea ob gee L. 
vars. alpestris Wimm. & Grab. and villosa Hartm. (lan, och) ; 
Matricaria inodora L. var. pheocephala Rupr. ; Hi. cae aeaies 
Fr. var. thulense F. J. Hanb.; Taraxacum spectabile Dahlst. ; 

Gentiana baltica Murb.; Euphrasia curta Wettst. forma piccola 
Towns.; E. fowlaensis Towns. ; Bhinanthus grenlandicus Chabert ; 
Plantago Coronopus L. var. pygmea Lange ; Polygonum viviparum 
L. var. Pe Wahl.; Juncus Pygmats Rich. ; J. capt itatus 

Beeby also detected the true origin of some hybrids, ae 
describing the undermentioned cies and varieties :—Calt 
vadicans Forst. var. zetlandica nt Sotly discarded as a mere 
leaf-form, which is much more frequent than the typical plant) ; 
Viola hirta L. forma rosea and var. glabrata ; Cerastium arcticum 

. Edmondstonit (C. nigrescens Bab., prius; cultural 
experience “tended to prove that this was only a soil- “apes 
Hieraciwm Schmidtii Tausch var. fealense; H. dovrense Fr. 
Het 1@; H. breve; H. zet 1CUM ; i. demissum Strome. 

var. australius ; ie ‘ euhtnuecaiem H. strictum Fr. vars. con- 
gestum and vinaceum; Taraxacum spectabile Dahlst. subsp. 
erhilde ; and Sparganinon phos se a species which has been 

elias in question, but which I consider to be thoroughly — 
This i * an ; erernore ery record of original work for a m 

list of Fellows. 
portrait is from a a by Messrs. Maull & Fox. 

Epwarp §. MARSHALL. 

INVERNESS AND BANFF CRYPTOGAMS. 

By J. A. Wuetpon, F.L.S., & ALBERT Mee F.L,S. 

On this latter occasion the ground worked was princi- 

pally in East Inverness-shire, v.-c. 96, but we also inel an 

~ examination—all too short and i imperfect—of the -_ “ad 
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portion of Banff, v.-c. 94, at the head of Glen Avon. Briefly 

Coire an Lochan, situated at an altitude of 3250 ft—the highest 

in the higher corries, and this unfortunately prevented an exami- 
nation of what is presumably the best ground for high alpine 
species. The plants mentioned in the following list are mostly 
additional to those given in our previous r, but a few of the 
rarer species there named are included where further localities are 

We have to express our thanks to Messrs. H. N. Dixon and 
Maevicar for help with some of the more critical species. 

SPHAGNACES. 

Sphagnum papillosum Lindb. var. normale W. *94. Cairn- 
gorm at 3500 ft. 96. Coire an-t Sneachda at 3400 ft.— Var. sub- 
leve Limpr. 96. Craig Ellachie, a robust tall form. — S. com- 
pactum DeCand. var. imbricatum W. *94. Ben Macdhui at 
3500 . squarrosum Pers. var. imbricatum Schp. *96. Craig 
Ellachie.—S. cuspidatum (Ehrh.) W. var. swbmersum Schimp. *94. 
Cairngorm.—S. recurvum (P. B. - var. mucronatum (Russ.) W. 
*94. Cairngorm.—S. molluscwm Bruch. *94, Cairngorm at about 
3800 ft.—S. Girgensohnii Russ. var. stachyodes Russ. *96. Near 
the head of Glen Eunach. An interesting form accidentally 
brought home in small quantity with a tall g form of Mniwm punctatum. With all the chara Cl : cters of var. stachyodes, it has in 
addition =~ Pani of the leaves conspicuously recurved as in var. 

Wi squarro uss. — S. rubellwm Wils. var. versicolor Russ. *94. 

. 

(Lindb.) W. * n dhui at ft. — Var. virescer Warnst. *96. Sgoran Dubh, Glen Feshie side, at 3400 ft.—S, 
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subnitens R. & W. var. griseum W. *96. Near the head of Glen 
unach. — S. contortum Schultz = ‘oes Bt rs2 *96. 

Craig Ellachie. — S. swhsecundum (Nees) Limpr. A very 
small form, as small as S. molluscwm, on Cairngorm. as rufescens 
Limpr. #94, Cairngorm at about 3500 ft. 

Muscr VERI. 
Andreea petrophila Ehrh. *94. Ben Macdhui at 3500 ft. 

Much the most abundant species on the parts of these mountains 
which we visited. — Var. tase .& 8. *94. Ben Macdhui 
and Cairngorm at 4000 ft. — Var. alpestris Thed. *94. Ben 
Macdhui at 4000 ft ‘haga ty gracilis Thed. *94, Cairngorm and 
Ben Macdhui at 4000 ft.—A. alpina Sm. Occurs thinly scattered 
in the district, but is much poorer and less luxuriant than in the 
English Lake District, perhaps because the climate of the Cairn- 
gorms is drier. *94. Ben Macdhui, on rocks above Loch Avon at 
3800 ft. *96. Rocks at head of Coire an-t Sneachda, Cairngorm, 
at 3700 ft.—A. Rothii W. & M. 94. Cairngorm, together with a 

Poishan Pir be 94. Ascends to 3500 ft. on 
Ben Macdhui. — n L. 96. Ascends to 3700 ft. on 
Sgoran Dubh.— B seea a ieee Florke. 94. With young fruit on 
rocks above Loch Avon, Ben Macdhui at 3800 ft. The attempt 
was made to ripen ine fruits ia bs at Liverpool, but aged 
made no growth and shrivelled a 96. By melting s 
oni atl the — above Loe ars an Lochan, Praca ‘a 

300 ft. 
oa padagy squarrosa Schp. 94. Ascends to 3600 ft. on Cairn- 

gor 
Blindia acuta B.&S. *94. Cairngorm. 
Dicranum Starkei W. & M. 94. Ben Macdhui at 3500 ft. 

96. Above Loch Coire an Lochan, Braeriach, and in Coire an-t 
Sneachda, Cairngorm.—D. falcatum Hedw. 94. Ben Meader, fo 

96. ae at the head of Glen Eunach at 3600 ft. oo # 

n Mac 
to 4000 ft.—D. congestum Brid. var. flexicaule B. & S. “94. ‘ste 
gorm at 3500 ft. 

at 3300 ft. 
Grimmia eae “pa, ais var. ti > Hook. sg Tayl. Seo 

oo Dubh. — G. pecan Bolvorseg #9. 

800 ft. <6. penal Schim " Ooise an-t Snesehda at 3400 i. 
8 torquata Hornsch. 56. Vey fine on. Craig Ellachie. — G. 

shy eg Grev. *94. Sparingly on Cairngorm.—G. patens 

B.& 8. *94. Cairngorm at 3500 ft. 
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Rhacomitrium heterostichum jaca var. mie scihebe Seid. *94, 
Cairngorm at 3800 ft. — Var. gracilescens B. & . Ben 
Macdhui at 3700 ft.—R. aidiokers Brid. 94. Ascends to 4000 ft. 
on Cairngorm.—R. lanuginoswm Brid. forma epilosa. 94. Boggy 
Hutind on Ben Macdhui at 3800 ft. — R. ellipticum B. & S. 
Cairngorm at 3700 ft 
Ted tetas rubella “Mitt. 96. Fruiting at 3500 ft. on Sgoran 

ra ier Ft flexifolium Hampe. *96. Head of Glen Eunach 
at 3000 

Zygodon lapponicus B. & 8. *96. Rocks in Glen Eunach = 
3000 ft., and fruiting at 3600 ft. in Glen Feshie.—Z. Mougeot 
B. & S. 96. Craig Ellachie. 

Ulota Drummondii Brid. 96. Abundant and fruiting on alders 
in Glen Feshie.— U. crispa Brid. and U. Bruchii Hornsch. With 
the preceding. 

thotrichum stramineum Hornsch. *96. Craig Ellachie—0. 
rtd Schrad. var. rivale Wils. 96. Trees by the Spey near Avie- 
mo 

‘Tetra plodon mnioides B.& S. 94. Ascends to 3600 ft. on 
Cairngorm, and (96) the pr height on Sgoran Dubh. 

onostomum boreale Swartz. *94. Ben Macdhui at 3800 ft. 
Philonotis fontana Brid. var. compacta Schimp. *94. Ben 

Macdhui at 3800 ft 
ebera nutans “Hedw “94. Fruiting on Cairngorm at 3900 ft. 

—W. cruda Schwg. “94. Ben Macdhui at 3500 ft.— W. Ludwigii 
Schimp. *94. Cairngorm at 3600 ft. and Ben Macdhui at 3800 ft. 
96. Near the head of Glen Eunach, a semi- -aquatic form with 
elongated stems, laxly spreading and obtuse leaves.—W. albicans 
Schimp. 94. Ascends to 3500 ft. on Cairngo 

Mnium punctatwm var. elatum Schimp. *96, Head of Glen 
una 
Fontinalis antipyretica L. var. gracilis oe 96. Glen Feshie. 

—F. squamosa L. *96. Head of Glen Euna 
Pterygophyllum lucens Brid. 96. Graig 1 Tllac hie. 
Heterocladium dimorphum B.& 8. *96. Head of Glen Eunach, 

growing along with H. heteropterum B. & 8. 
Plagiothectum elegans Sull. *94. Ben Macdhui.— P. Muhlen- beckii B. & S. *96. Cairngorm at about 3500 ft. — P. undulatum B. & 8. 94. A small short-leaved alpine form on Cairngorm at 

3500 ft. — P. denticulatum B. & 8. var. majus Boul. *96. Craig 
Ellachie near Aviemore. — Var. obtusifolium Hook. & Tayl. *96. Damp slope above Loch Coire an Lochan, Braeriach, at 3300 ft. Resembling P. Kinlayanum Stston, which Mr. Dixon informs us 18 an extreme state of this variety. 

ypnum exannulatum Gums var. purpurascens Schim 

Pp 
H. mollus oiiih Tate w. var. condensatum ‘Schp. 96. Colne an- at 
Sneachda, ‘Calica BE sarmentosum Wahl. 96. Fruiting, on ledges of rock watered by melting snow, above Loch Ooire an 
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Potcay at 3300 ft.— H. Schreberi Willd. *94. Cairngorm at 

oFigidomivm splendens B. & 8. *9 ae at 3600 ft.— 
H. loreum B. & 8. *94. Cairngorm at 3500 ft 

HEPATICH. 
Aneura pinguis (L.) Dum. *94. Boggy place above Loch Avon, 

Ben Macdhui. 
Pallavicinia Blyttit Lindb. *94. Rocks above Loch Avon, Ben 

Macdhui at 3800 ft. 
rine mitrium obtusum Pears. 94. Cairngorm. 96. Sgoran 

an- Sneachda, Salsacgne — G. crassifoliwm Carr. 
Macdhui at about 4000 ft. 

Marsupella sphacelata Lindb. *96. Amongst Sphagna on the 
slope of ee towards Glen Eunach, with Scapania uliginosa, 

&e e detection of age — the keen vision of our friend 
Mr. M. B. bade. to whom we sent a on of our pathos of 
Scapania uliginosa.—M. aifuatii ‘Sehffn 4, Cairngo 

Nardia scalaris Gray. 94. Ben Maca up ‘6 3800 ft. — N. 
compressa Gray. *94, Cairngorm up to ft. — N. obovata 

a 96. Head of Glen Ruwiach at 3000 ft. 
Aplozia tac Dum. *94. Ben — at 3600 ft. — A. 

cordifolia Dum 94. Cairngorm at 3 

eeuble Cai 
station previously recorded for Séotiknd ¥ as 3100 ft. — L. ventri- 
costa Dum. *94. Cairngorm at 3500 ft. 96. Coire an-t Subachda 
at 3400 ft.—L. alpestris Evans. 94. Cairngorm.—L. aoe Dum. 
“94. Cairngorm.—L. Floerkii Schffn. *94. Boggy ground above 
Loch Avon, Ben Macdhui. 96. Am ee Dicranum yaoi on 
Sane Dubh, Glen Feshie at 3600 ft 

colea heterophylla Dum.- * 96. On snes near Aviemore. 
Cobtlones cnt ig Dum. *94. Amongst Sphagnum on 

the slope of Ben Macdhui above Loch Avon.—C. bicus pidata Dum. 
94. Ben Macdhui a 3800 ft. 

Ptilidium ciliare Hampe. *94. Cairngorm at 4000 ft., and 
Ben Macdhui at 3900 ft = 

Chandona tn satifonils Lindb. var. alpinus Hook. *94. 
Amongst Mylia Taylori on Ben Macdhui at saree 
“2 wel bat acifoliidh Dum. * 

"94. Cairngorm vere 3900 ft. 96. 
Suva Dubh at 3600 ft. A form occurs on Greer eo and 

showing two or three short re age - Sp 
Cairngorm at 3500 ft.—S. undulata Dum. *94 Bossy Ben 
above Loch feat: and_ in _ the sages? on the ad 
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ing interiaiied on Cairngorm at 3500 ft. 96. Sgoran Dubh, Glen 
Feshie at 3600 ft. 

hula complanata Dum. 96. Craig Ellachie. 
Lejeunia cavifolia Lindb. *94. Cairngorm at 3600 ft. 

— 
Spharopherys coralloides Pers. 94. Ben Macdhui. — S. com- 

pressus Ach. 96. On boulders ct Loch Eunach. 
St oral evolutum Grewe. 96. Cre reag na Leacainn at 

3400 ft. —S. tomentosum Fr. 96. Geal Charn, Glen Feshie. — S. 
alpinum Laur. 96. Creag na Leacainn at 3800 ft.—S. denudatum 
Florke. 94. Cairngorm at 4000 ft., and on rocks above Loch Avon 
92. Ben Macdhui slopes above the ee of Dee.—S. condensatum 
Hoffm. 94. Ben Macdhui at 3800 

Cladonia gracilis Hoffm. (C. hybrida var. chordalis Mudd.). 96. 
Creag a Chalamain at 2 t.—C. cervicornis Schaer. 94. Cairn- 
gorm and Ben Macdhui up to 4200 ft.— C. furcata Hoffm. 92. 
Above the Pools of Dee at 3700 ft.—f. spadicea Ach. 94. Cairn- 

at 3300 ft.—C. deformis Hoffm. 26. Slope of Braeriach below 
Loch Coire an Lochan.— C. digitata Hoffm. 96. With the pre- 
ceding on Braeriach.—C. macilenta Hoffm. f. intwmescens Cromb. 

f 3800 ft. 
Cladina rangiferina Nyl. 94. Cairngorm at 3500 ft.—C. sylva- 

tica Nyl. 94. Cairngorm. 92. Above ie Pools of Dee on Ben 
Macdhui at 3700 ft.—C. wncialis col ger bolacina Cromb. 92. 
With the pee —f. adunca Cro 94. Cairngorm at 3700 ft. 
—f. obtusata Nyl. 96. ae Dubh, "Glen Feshie at 3600 ft. 

mnolia vermicularis Schaer. 92. Slope of Ben Macdhui 
above the Pools of Dee at 3700 ft. 

Usnea ceratina Ach. 96. Trees near Kincraig. 
eae nigricans Nyl. 94. Cairngorm at a i —A. diver- 

gens Nyl. 96. Very sparingly on the slope of Bra wards 
Glen seDeen a a ft. growing amongst Loiseleuria procumbens 
—A. subca 96. Sparingly on trees near aig. 
aca union the var. langle Rbh. "96. On Scots 

pine near Kincraig. 
_ Cetraria islandica Ach. 94. Cairngorm at 3800 ft.—C. crispa 
Nyl. 94. Cairngorm up to 4000 ft. 96. Creag na Leacainn at 
3400 ft. 92. Ben Macdhui at 4200 ft.—C. aculeata Fr. 94. 
—— noted at 3800 ft. — Var. hispida Cromb. 94. Ben 

ise ysma Fahlunense Nyl. 94. Cairngorm. — P. commixtum 
Nyl. Sepekt Dubh, Glen i 3650 ft. 

_ Parmelia sazatilis Ach. and P . omphalodes Ach. 94. Cairn- 
gorm.—Var. alpestris Lamy. 96. Geal Charn, Glen Feshie, and 
Creag na Leacainn at 3400 ft.—P. sulcata Tayl. f. levis Nyl. 96. 
On alders in Glen Feshie. — P. lanata Wally. i 
to 4000 ft 
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Pass. — P. alewrites Nyl. 96. With the preceding, and on pine- 
trunks near Kincraig. 

Lobarina scrobiculata Nyl. 96. Sparingly on trees in Glen 
More Forest above Loch Morlich 

Nephromium tomentosum Nyl. 96. Sparingly on birches in 
Rothiemurchus Forest. — N. isc 96. On mossy tree- 
trunks, Glen More Forest, sparingly 

Peltidea aphthosa Ach. 96. Graig Ellachie, Aviemore. 
eee polydactyla io a oat viemore. 
Gyrophora proboscidea A 4. Cairngorm and Ben Macdhui 

up to 4100 ft., with f. 2 Pare Mudd and f. exasperata Ach.— 
. i, 94, -B i 

cendin, 
Deliset Fr. 94. Cairngorm at 4000 ft. 96. Coire an- s Sneachda 
at 3000 ft.— G. erosa Ach. 94. Cairngorm at 3450 ft., af on 
Ben niet ee? 96. On ose near Loch Coire an Lochan, 

—Var. frigida Ach, 94, Cairngorm. 96. On Sgor Gaoith, and 
on Braeriach, oimores uP to 3650 ft. of Ben Macdhui at 
4000 ft.—L. ocwlata Ach. 96. Sgoran Dubh, Glen Feshie at 
3500 ft. 

Lecidea atro-rufa — 94. On bare earth amongst rocks 
n Cairngorm at 3500 ft. — L. contigua Fr. 94. Cairngorm.— L. 

Friaesi Ach. 96. On dead birch-trees, Larig Ghru below Castle 
Hill.—L. decolorans Flk. 94. Above Loch Avon, Ben Macdhui.— 

é 4, en Ma i 
preceding. 96. Sgoran Dubh, Glen Feshie at 3600 ft.—L. lapicida 
Fr. 94, 96, and 92. Occurs in all three counties, ascending to the 
summit of Ben Macdhui. An athalline condition is frequent on 
small loosestones.—L. subvernalis Stirt. 96. Ondead trees below 
— an-t Sneachda. — LZ. squalida Ach. 94, A small specimen 
ound on bare earth, Ben Macdhui, associated with L. alpestris, is 
believed to belong here, but we have not been able to verify the 
name by _ arison with an authentically example. It 
ccurred at an altitude of 3900 ft., and may be more plentiful than 

this a record indicates, but rr is very inconspicuous, and was 

not observed until we were working out our gatherings af home.— 
L. grossa Pers. 96. Glen More Forest.—L. dtluta Pers. 96. On 
conifers below Coire an-t Sneachda. — L. geographica L. 94. On 
the summit of Ben Macdhui, 4296 ft. 
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NOTES ON SYNONYMY IN JUZMUS. 

By tHe Rev. Auaustin Ley. 

connection with my paper in the March number of the 
Journal, the Editor kindly allows me space for the following 
Notes :— 

U. scabra Miller. This is stated by Giirke to be the U. cam- 
pestris of the Linnean Sag aE British authors, on the 
other hand, have me aa so far a I know, maintained that the 

plant of Linn. herb. is the “common” not the “ Wych” Elm 
Without attempting * settle between these two views, the 
question whether Linneus’ name can be rightly used, and, if 

the type ; 
Mus., and the figures in Eng. Bot. (referred to also by 

Lindley), t. 1886 (campestris) and t. 2248 ate Pata beyond 
question that both these names describe p. falling under 

grega . gla 
points to continuing the use of Linneus’ name campestris for 
the “small-leaved”’ Elm of Britain and the Continent; placing 
U. glabra Miller under it as a variety, if valid varietal dis- 
tinctions can be pointed soe or relegating it to we list of 
synonyms. The writer, however—in view of the fact that 
Linneus recognised only a ziripte European species, and that 
coc: of the highest standing do not agree as to which this 

es is; considering, moreover, the possibility that Linnzus’ 
Him (excluding U. vegeta as possibly a hybrid form, and U. surcu- 
losa as endemic to Britain) may have been either U. glabra Miller 
or U. major Smith—has thought it best to drop the Linnean 
Perris and to use that to which no doubt attaches, U. glabra Mi 

may be worth while to quote Miller’s, se se and 
Lindley’ s descriptions of U. ee somewhat in ex 

‘“Ulmus « campestris foliis oblongis acuminatis aenteoa 
serratis, bast imequalibus. Elm with oblong acute poin 

1481. The common rough or broad-leaved Wych Elm Very 
common in oe north-west scihlien of England, where it is 

Miia 38 
The flowers are succeeded i oval-bordered aps ‘ontining 
one roundish compressed seed which opens in May.” — 

a te 
— and of Miller’s reference to Gerard’s ne be ps do not 
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specimen in Herb. Mus. Brit. indicates his U. campestris to have 
glabra form 

“U. campestris. Common Elm. Leaves doubly serrated, 
rough, unequal at the base. Flowers nearly sessile, ae ae 
with four stamens. Fruit oblong naked. The leaves com rth 
as the fruit ripens, and are alternate on short stalks, ‘eat 
inclining to rhomboid . rou h on both sides, from one to three 
inches long.’ —Smith. On contr rasting this with his description 
of U. glabra, it will be apparent that Smith had in his mind a 
tetrandrous, broad and rough-leaved variety of U. glabra Miller. 
One is tempted, from his description of the leaves, to assume that 
he is speaking of U. a Stokes; but this is precluded by 
his description of the fruit; besides, Smith’s U. suberosa is 

rtai 8 
pestris. Narrow-leaved English Elm. Leaves rhom- 

boid-ovate acuminate, wedge-shaped and oblique at base, always 
scabrous above, doubly and irregularly serrated, downy beneath, 
serratures incurved. Branches wiry, sighs y corky. Fruit ob- 
long, eeply cloven, naked. E. B., 1 —Lindley. 

Lindley’s description of the leaves in his U. campestris might 
suggest a different plant from Smith’s; but his reference to the 
E. B. figure precludes doubt. His reference to suberosity in his 
plant ate that he might include var. swherosa Moench. 

er’s other names, sativa and minor, appear to refer to forms 
of the same polymorphous tree. Mznor has sme dealt with in my 

paper; the description of sativa is as follows:— Foliis ovatis 
acuminatis duplicato serratis, basi inequallbtis: Ulmus minor 
folio angusto scabro of Ge ts a tiva, 

Elm, which is far from being a right appellation, for it is not a 
native of England, and is only found growing near London, or in 
plantations where the young trees were procured from the neigh- 
bourhood of London. 

It is likely that the name of glabra may have contributed by 
the omer at of its connotation to confuse the synon ymy, 
“glabrous” being often used as meaning “smooth,” whereas it 
rightly iduities “hairless,” levis being smooth, and scabra rough, 
to the touch. 

U. glabra of Hudson, Flor. Ang. (1762) is clearly a combina- 
tion. He describes two varieties (a) “ U. folio latissimo scabro 
being shown by Buddle’s specimen in the Sloane Herb. (to which 
he refers) to be U. scabra Miller, (b) “ U. folio glabro”’ being again 
shown, by his er eszort to the same herbarium, to be U. glabra 
Miller. 

rosa Moench. Itis assumed in my paper that prasrene! s 
and Bhrhart’ s description is of the plant placed as var. s 
under glabra Miller. Though this a is no doubt lociaded, 3 it 
might be hard to prove that Sth oat berets plant 10. be 

be excluded. e only su of Europe 
reasonably excluded from = being 
U. suberosa of Smith, , and pe ‘British cam 
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U. major Sm. was described in Eng. Bot. ‘on specimens of 
E. Forster, who i is otters that it is Sistine.” Piette Se mags 

a Smith’s 
[Mr. Ley sa ae long been a valued contributor to this J — 

that we cannot refuse to print the foregoing notes in deferenc 
his strong insistence on their importance in connection with “hia 
paper in our March issue. We must, however, eee an 
sponsibility for his references, which we have not checked, or for 
his conclusions, in which we are not eae to concur. — 
Ep. Journ. Bor. | 

ROSS-SHIRE PLANTS, 1909. 

By Rev. E. 8. Marsnatn, F.L.S., anp W. A. SHoo.Brep, F.L.S. 

Our collections were chiefly rages in the immediate neighbour- 
hood of Garve, 106 E. Ross s o which vice-county everything 
without a prefixed number sh ould be credited ; one two short 
walks were taken near Kyle of Loch Alsh, 105 E.R 

For help in determining critical forms we cae ean to 
thank Messrs. A. Ley and E. F. Linton, together with Major 
A. H. Wolle ey-Dod, who also kindly submitted our Rosa-gatherings 
to M. — dre. 

It should be mentioned here that, although Oykell Bridge is 
usually mek as belonging to Sutherland, the hotel and nearly 
all our exploring ground of 1908 in that district are in E. Ross ; 

new county putlackien ; but it has td a 
matter of considerable and increasing "iifficulty to ake sure that 
they are really such. 

spate gates Flammula L. var. radicans Nolte. Stony shores 
of Loch Luichart. 

ae ae ee eae Forst. By the river, near Cona 
Mee aie nae cambrica Vig. With the site: fairly well 

establish 
Corydalis claviculata DC. 105. Railway banks, east of Kyle 

of Loch Alsh. 
Cochlearia anglica L. = enty and quite typical by the 

tidal Peffery ge at Dingwall reed : ts : 
Viola arvensis Murr. var. derelicta (Jord.). Oatfield near 

Conan.—V. sachatalia: Schmidt var. lepida (Jord.). Roadside bank 
E. near a lec growing among furze; named by 

Drabble.— tea Huds. forma eles re wc abe shingles, 
roadsides, ena Golda sae Garve ; the type did 
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Cerastium semidecandrum L. Gar 
Sagina subulata Presl. Railway ballast between Garve and 

Luichart Stations; in good quantity, with Spergularia pir 
Pers. 

Hypericum Androsemum L. 105. Sparingly, near Kyle of 
Loch Alsh.—*H. humifusum L. In sandy pet near Achilty Inn. 

Rhamnus Frangula L. Native in boggy ground at Loch 
Achilty; recorded for 106 in Top. Bot., but. only as perhaps 
planted. It appears to be very rare in Scotland. 

Lathyrus <a Bernh. var. tenwtfolius Druce. Here and 
there about ; as usual, associated with the type. 

An alien sik probably Neillia opulifolia (Spirea opulrfolra 
te is pretty well established in two or three spots by the river, 

8 it } 

stle. 
Rubus fissus Lindl., *R. suberectus Anders., and R. Rogersi 
— “es pretty frequent about Garve. 

fi. hirtifolius Muell. & Wirtg. var. danicus Focke. On 
railway banks near Kyle of Loch Alsh, *105, and abundant 
at Achterneed, *106. 

earaim alpesiris Schmidt, was the only one of the 
“vulgaris” group noticed about Gar 

Rosa i dbareaies Ley. By far the gees: abundant rose, near 
Kyle of Loch Alsh and Garve, varying a good deal in the colour 
of the flowers and in the shape and clothing of the leaflets. All 
our ga ong were referred by Sudre to R. pomifera Herrm. var. 
vogesia uy; which, in his Fl. de Laie Rouy only records 
from fires stations in the Vosges and Isé 

Var. oe Ley. 105. Between Kyle of Loch Alsh and 
Duirinish, in two forms; one with deep rose-pink flowers and 
few subfoliar ehade the other white- flowered, its glands more 
numerous. Both are named by Sudre R.. Jundzillai Bess. var. 
trachyphylla (Rau). According to Rouy, l.c. p. 344, this vavioky 
has ovoid-rounded or “es a hispid. fruits ; leaflets medium 
sized, oval-elliptic, acute; branches rather strong, more or less 
prickly. He records it from the Vosges, Lorraine, an 
and the geographical range of R. Jdecdssilas —_ — is 
from France eastwards, through Germany and Switerland. 
would we hopin re, prima facte expect it to occur ein Scotla. 6 

*R, vost Puget. Near src ped pat a form with white 
flowers, often streaked or tinged w nk. Leaflets almost 
eglandular beneath. Named by Wolley. Dod, and confirmed ld 
Sudre, so far as the material (without fully en = 
of a determination. 

| flowers ee leep 
; ink, tube naked; sepals at length erect; styles villous. 
“5 “T think this is perhaps R. tomentosa var. obovata Baker. It is, 
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Wolley-Dod in litt. Mr. Ley’s suggestion was “an extreme ae 
of R. Bakeri”’ ; but the weaker tear and the habit distinguish 
it from that, and Sudre’s comment: ‘‘ f. tomentosa Sm., var. trés 

R. glauca Vill. var. *venosa (Déségl.). Garve. Named by 
Sudre. Flowers deep pink; styles woolly ; fruit globose ; leaves 
with compound serration. This differs from var. conuplica 
(Gren.) only by its very prominent secondary Beg nerves. 

m 

= 8 

Buckie Braes, 88 Mid-Perth, Aug. 14, 1908, wich was referred 
to R. oo Gren. by Wolley-Dod in Watson Exch. Club 
Report, p 

fi. oorsifolia Fr. var. Bakeri mang Garve. Prickles 
strong, uncinate. Confirmed by Ley and Wolley-Dod. Sudre 

et Pa 8. of R. coritfolia, near var. pseudo-cinerea Rouy. 
pipe tes latifolia Syme. The tree which E. S. oe found many 
years ago he river near Conan is confirmed by Dr. T. 
Hedlund, the re sat monographer of — as S, latifolia Pers. ; 
it is evidently of considerable age, about 4 0 feet high, with nearly 
the same spread o ranches, and last year it fruited profusely. 
Not obviously planted; nor, indeed, is the somewhat dingy 
a particularly ornamental : still, the occurrence of only a 
ingle specimen, so far away from its Continental headquarters 
Ghee, south-west and central orm is decidedly against 
its being ranked as a true native here 

P. Aria Ehrh. One tree near the river, Conan, just above the 
railway bridge, very possibly native. A very large tree was seen 
close i Garve Station, espace certainly plan ried 

candica Asch. (Sorbus scandica Fr., teste Hedlund). Six 
trees, ciety in good flower and young fruit, were found sis 
an area of about half a mile, near the head of Loch 
none of them had any appearance of being introduced, pie 
at least three were in a situation which rendered this impossible. 

repro for the occurrence of a specimen wits well over a 

wnish pink. It much resembles Sorbus praesent Hedlund 

— Ie | sylvestris L. (P. acerba DC.). In ere 
ear Loch re e had never with 

“aha: ‘un Aloe: ‘Highlan ds; os Seoms to deserve the speciic rank 
assigned to it by De Candolle, 
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Callitriche intermedia i (hamulata Kuetz.). In Lochs 
Achanalt, Garve, an 

Peplis Portula L. Bacay coli near Achilty Inn ; apparently 
rare, so far north. 

ircea alpina L. Garve; Conan 
ao big al Sm. 105. Near Duirinish. 106. Garve, 

Achilty, This segregate, much commoner than typical G. 
pa olen Le in Roitlend — many English counties, should retain 
its specific rank, we beli 

Matricaria inodora i ane *pheocephala Rupr. 105. Coast, 
Kyle of Loch Alsh 

Petasites ovatus Hill. By the River Peffery, between Strath- 
peffer ~ Din, 

Hieracium. ~Cobsidering the general ——_ of the soil 

S bnormall 
until the last few days of our visit (ending on July 27th) it was 
nsgless to attempt mountain- there any. 

anglicum Fr. Glascarnoch River, below Aultguish Inn; 
nollie er weak forms, some of which closely approach var. acutt- 
gover Backh., while others are more or less intermediate between 
type and var. cerinthiforme Backh. 

A. langwellense ¥. J. Hanb. Glascarnoch River, and stream 
descending from Scuir Vuillin (Sgurr-a’-Mhuillin) to Loch 

e. 
ago — Fr. Stream below Scuir Vuillin; about half a 

Bese Backh. Allt a’ le — Garve, de- 
scending below 1000 feet; the yellow-styled 

centripetale FB. J. Han 
*H. rubicundum F. J. H Common in Strath Garv 
— Inn. Probably cae the type andl: var. Boswelli (Linton) 

“HL. nitidum Backh. Allt Giubhas Beg, near Aultguish Inn; 
stream below Scuir Vuillin. 

renorum F nb. A small subalpine form or sta 
of this endemic species, previously known from only two or three 
pla n the ex h o — was found 
Beallach Corrie; it has phyllaries very porrect in bud, leaves 
slightly glaucous, and peculiarities of pela auaae which farts 

ten 
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fusion on the Raven Crag and adjacent rocky railway-cuttings, 
west of Achterneed Station. Heads large and handsome; leaves 
more or less truncate-based, often unspotted, as in our herbarium 
specimens from Wales. No form of this species has bee 

*H. callistophyllum ¥. J. Han b. var. cremnanthes F. J. Hanb. 
Glasearnoch River; no doubt seeded down from the mountains, as 

the altitude is only about 700 feet, whereas in the Grampians w 
have seldom seen it below 2500 feet. A see or two occurred on 
rocks in S08 River Blackwater, abov 

ee Gouan_var. Giradiactiin Dahlst. Frequent. 
Biresans near Aultguish Inn, in Strath Garve, and below Scuir 

Vuillin. In this district the leaves are often beautifully blotched 
or marbled with purplish-black; they might be called forma 

marmora A st 

ure.—Var. s1 
Garve, below Scuir Vuillin, and near 

Aultguish Inn; just the same yellow-styled form which we re- 
corded last year from the vicinity of Oykell Bridge and Inchna- 
damph. 

oa. Pictorum Linton. Glascarnoch River 
*H. rotundatum Kit. Beallach Corrie, in some plenty; a 

satisfactory extension of its British range (it was only. recorded 
from a few stations near Clova). The larger specimens well 
match that so named by Dr. Lindeberg, with a mark of certainty ; 
some of the smaller ones have foliage longer in proportion, but 
differ in no essential particular. 

- preienerum Almq.? Beallach Corrie. We have seen no 

5 g 
+B 

= op s 

les of t v re species, and Mr. 

distiuitaky identify our plants; but in almost all respects they 
agree very well with his brother’s a ae (Brit. Hier. 55-6) 
of the typical form from Suther The inflorescence is very 
remarkable; heads two or three solita ary on peduncles which are 
occasionally as much as six pats long, the lowest starting from 
or above the middle of the stem. If not pretenerum, it is 
apparently a new species. There was nothing in -the surround- 
ings to suggest abnormality. 

. eustales Linton. Seg ete Senge though i in three 
places: allt Giubhas Beg, B ch , & w 
Scuir Vuillin. Typical (teste Lintan), and thus mor satisfactory 
mee our Inchnadamph and Oykell Bridge specimens 

H. duriceps F. J. Hanb. var. cravoniense F. J. Hanb. 
Stream below Loch Bhreach, near Garve; as usual, mostly 
stylose 

H. vulgatum Fr. var. sejunctum W. R. Linton. * 105. Rocks 
and railway banks about Kyle of Loch Alsh and Duirinish ; 
some of the s F. L. of the closely allied 
var. var, subfasciculare W. R. Linton. *106. Near Loch Luichart 
Lodge. 
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_ stictophyllum Dahlst. Rocks by the Blackwater River, 
l w the Rogie Fall. 

. strictum Fr. var. opsianthum Dahlst. By the river at 
Garve ; just the Speyside plant from Kingussie, so named by the 
Lintons. reticulatum Lindeb. was seen in bud near the Rogie 
Falls; but no imens were taken lt Gi 

Taraxacum spectabile Dahlst. Common in the Garve district 
from quite low levels up to over 2000 feet, by streams and in 
damp. rocky places. Occasionally the leaves are nearly glalosus 

ve ; when ey pical they have numerous hairs on the surface. 

secunda L.. By a shaded, dead streamlet, near Garv 

ers 
Veronica scutellata L. 105. Near Kyle of Loch Alsh. 106. 

Near Achilty Inn 
Euphrasva eS Burn. & Gremli. 105, 106. Frequent, as 

are H. gracilis Fr. and E. scottica Wellst. 
“Rhinanthus major Bhrh. var. apterus Fr. 105. Sparingly i = 

* ealis Druce. Beallach Catia The transference of 
i. Drummond-Hayi, which is very near this indeed, and has a 
puberulous calyx, to R. (Alectorolophus) grenlandicus by Ostenfeld, 
whom Mr. F. illiams follows, cannot be main tained ; the 
large calyx of gree enlandicus is nie glabrous on its surface 

thoroughly constant. 
Utricularia intermedia Drev. & Hayne. Subalpine bog (900 

eet) near Loch Bhreach ; two flowers were found, the first that 
we have seen in Scotlan 
— lusitanica I, Bog above Loch Luichart; very 

scar 
lye copus europaeus L. Near Garve; also Scuteliaria galericu- 

lata f and Ajuga reptans L., with flowers unusually bright blue. 
Scleranthus annuus L. Near Garve. 
Ulmus glabra Huds. (montana Sea 105. Indigenous in 

many places along the Highland Railway in this vice-county. 
106. Common near Garve, Conan, &e. 

Betula alba UL. owen. , th.) The beautiful form with 
weeping branches (B. pendula Roth) is abundant and very fine 
about ri and Acht ee and in Bipolies of the Conan River. 

x tomentosa. Garve, in two different forms, both pro- 
bably I hacias B. alba £. pendula as one parent, and both good inter- 

JouRNAL oF Borany.—Von. 48. [May, 1910.] ~ 
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mediates. The first (E. S. M.’s No. 3381) has ak, leaves (recall- 
atkins ( 

a 
more or less verrucose, though rather less so than in alba. 
short time before his death a recent (1909) number of Botaniska 
Notiser was lent by Mr. Beeby to . M., containing a revision 
of the a ee about ‘twenty- seven alleged species 
are there en rated, s ral of which doubtless occur in Britain ; 

but, to a ee the Sitch. and by analogy, some of these 

are ‘almost certainly hybrids, as is the case with B. alpestris Fr. 

We mention this en passant, in order to call the attention of 

British, and especially of Scottish, Ditenista to the need of further 

pire dakar our Birches, which are by no means .properly worked 
out as yet 
"3 tomentosa Reitt. & Abel (pubescens Ehbrh.) var. haga 

E. 8. Marshall (B. .alba var. parvifolia Wimm.). Garve. The 

Common on oe hills pre 1000 { ft.; usually siren being closely 
browsed by the deer. A rocky gorge of the stream 
Vuillin ied the finest bushes we have ever seen, up to four 

and even five feet in length, and fruiting freely. The seed-wing 
varies somewhat, being occasionally about half the width of its 
fruit.—*B. nana x tomentosa. By a stream in Wyvis Forest, one 
mile east of the keeper’s cottage at Garbad. A bushy little tree, 
seven or eight feet high, with fairly en foliage; catkins 
shortly stalked, about the same size asin B. nana, their scales and 

gatherings, and should ap placed under that; but the 
leaves are on a erage considerably | , and m e B 
omentosa in eee w the catkins are o ple to two- 

_ Quercus seslifora sbury. ae sae trees near Loch 
Achilty; leaves finely satin! a beneath, not auricled. We 
believe that it was seen near Kyle of Loch Alsh and elsewhere ; 
but no specimens were collected. 

Salix purpurea L. Banks of the river —_ Conan; to all 
appearance a true native.—*S. caprea x cinerea. Roadsi de near 

carron. 
Populus tremula L. 105. Frequent on rocky stream-sides 
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near the Highland Railway. 106. Pee: fine by the Blackwater, 
a little below Garbad, Strath Garv 
a: latifolia . Duirinish : Strathearron. 106. 

arve.—O. brie Linton. 105-6. Very common; we saw no_ 
thar maculata for ; 

“Habenaria oe ea Benth. 105. te iga &e. ie virescens 
Druce (chorotena Ridl.). 105. Dui 106. the west 
end of Loch Garve, with aud of H. "pifolia Br. ; be a careful 
aaa revealed no intermediate 

Luzula multiflora DC. 105. Near Kyle of Loch Alsh; also 
is D &e. 

‘Scirpus duitens T L. eo nalt. 
r totca Li. and near Garve.—C. pulicarts L. 

105. Kyle of Loch Alsh; a C. echinata Murr. and *C. leporina 
a : 

M oorland near ‘Boch Bhreach, Garve.—C. panicea L, 

105. Seen from the train in stows places.—*C. nflata x vesi- 

synonym x C. — dhe adding that, in his opinion, 

between Achilty. Inn an the onan Rive: 
Molinia cerulea Moench. 105. Kyle of Loch Alsh, &e. ; 

common. 
Melica nutans L., auct.. Only seen at one spot near Garve; 

associated with Pyrola secunda, as we have found it on two or 
three other occasions. er 

Poa ’nemoralis Li. var. divaricata Syme. Rocky hill near 
Garve, together with Deichaae aculeatum Ro’ 

Glyceria flwitans Br. 105. Kyle of Loch Alsh. 106. The 
var. triticea Fr. was seen in marshes near the head of Loch 

alt. chan 
Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum L. 105. Near. Kyle of ee 

Alsh; one small specimen of *Phyllitis ey ct Newm. 
was noticed, eters Bare Go e rock of a railway’ cutting, about a 
mile the term 
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Cystopterts fragilis Bernh. var. dentata Hook. Not uncommon 
about ; seen. 

astrea Filix-mas Presl var. paleacea T. Moore. Abundant 
and characteristic over a limited area near Garve. 

Chara fragilis Desv. Near Loch Bhreach, Garve; probably 
var. delicatula Braun, but in shabby condition. 

SHORT NOTES. 

CAREX DIVULSA X VULPINA. — On page 101, Mr. Druce 
writes :—‘It seems that for the present we must question the 
occurrence of C. divulsa x vulpina for Britain.” I can decidedly 

apparently sterile. I have a sheet of Mr. Towndrow’s collecting, 
from Newland, near Malvern, gathered on June 29th, 1885, and 
comprising two specimens, which are quite different from one 

he first and more advanced one has four large, broad, 
_large-fruited spikelets, and I believe it to be C. vulpina L. var. 

os n he second (in flower only) is much more 
slender ; it has eight small spikelets, and, though less advanced, 
closely resembles the Portskewett gathering. Evidently a 
mixture was collected, which included the true hybrid.— 
Epwarp S. MarsHatu. 

ZANNICHELLIA GIBBEROSA IN SouTH-West Surrey. — Mr. 
Druce kindly confirms my su ted naming, as above, for a 

; ZANNICHELLIA GIBBEROSA Reichb. as a British Puant.—In 
this Journal for February (p. 55) Mr. Druce reports this plant 
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r five species of Zannichellia are scattere re or less 
throughout the globe, I do not attach much importance to any 

es The canal in Somerset is connected with the tidal 

LECANORA MOUGEOTIOIDES Schaer. In Brrrain.—On lookin 
over some old letters I found one from Mr. Charles Larbalestier, 
dated Dec. 9th, 1879, from which I now give an extract :— ae : 

of various Continental authors. It has been published by 
Schaerer and Anzi, and others besides. Fortunately, the larger 
specimen of the two has the characteristic effigurate border of the 
thallus. It is a good addition to our Lichen Flora.” I do not know 
what has become of the specimens sent to Mr. Larbalestier. Ihave 
not found any more. I do not think this species has been recorded 
as British except in our Natural History of Hastings and St. 

i Th 

potash which, in the latter, gives no coloration, while in 
L. mougeotioides there is a distinct yellowing of the surface and 
medulla of the thallus.—A. L. §.] 

ApnormaL Carex acuta L.—In July, 1909, I found on the 
Severn banks, near Tewkesbury, flowering specimens of Carex 

rmali 
owers bore, on the abaxial side of the ovary, a slender : 

which arose from the base of the utricle and out through 
its mouth side by side with the stigmas. In t 
cases this stalk then bore a bract on its abaxial side and another 
utricle containing an ovary. In one case, however, two utricles 
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e borne in succession, each in the axil of a bract; in another, 

thisees while in two other instances a series of five female flowers 
was produced, followed by several normal males. These abnormali- 
ties were confined to the base of the spikelets. This observation is 
similar to that pole by Wigand in Carex glauca (Flora, errs > 
707); and extends that of Wesmael (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. s 
vol. xv. p. 544, 1863), who figured in C. acuta a proliferous utc 
bearing two female flowers and a terminal bract.— Comp 

THe “STRUGGLE FoR Existence.’’—As an Me eae a # ti 
“struggle for ecg geen the efforts made by a small ne nt of 

ay be worth recording. it was " obesEye in 

a 
oe fifteen feet before it found a ~ scar spot for its 
ooting end to establish itself—Frep. Srratr 

IsLE OF 8 inde PLANTS. —On the 18th Seales last year I 
went with M 

O. Kuntze, ed we found it fairly abundant, and in good flowering 
condition. Iwas even more pleased to find that Cyperus 
was still maintaining existence at Apes Down, notwithstanding 

ich 

specimens. This sation was first noted just seventy years before 
‘by Dr. Bromfield, who, aged the date, 10th August, 1839, Cane 
that it was growing there “ spa ringly.” Besant ter instance o 
successful “ struggle for srintenee." —Frep. Srrarron. 

SALICORNIA APPRESSA Dum. In Cornw es arias 3 t Par, E. 
Cornwall, at the end of August, last year, I gathered a Sika 
which the pee KE. S. Marshall and E. F. Linton have kindly 
verified as S.appressa Dum. This s species has Bot previously been 
recorded farther west than Somerset and Dorset.—R. H. Goon. 

JOHN SNIPPENDALE.—Prof. Trelease writes a the Missouri 
Botanical Garden: “Our copy of Bauhin’s Prodromus, of 1620, has 
marginal annotations, apparently made when it was new the 
owner inscri is name on the titlepage as e 
Can you tell me who Snippendale was? What sort of a » garden 
he had ?—because he evidently was an et culeiynts of a 
-and when he lived, and what he did? ve never heard of 
Snippendale. Can a of our readers ae ee information ? 

BETA MARITIMA 8. E. Yorxsuire (p. 111). — a 
‘correspondents, Iokuding the author of the note so headed, 
write to point out that the * pins “ Scarborough Castle,” is well 
known for this plant, and recorded in Mr. J. G. Baker’s North 
‘Yorkshire; also that, in any case, it is not in South-east but in 
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North-east Yorks. It is only too clear, as we oe more than 
once pointed out, that more care is needed in recording county 
or vice-county records as “new,” as well as with. regard to the 
limits of their boundaries. 

REVIEW. 

The Book of Flowers. By Karuarine Tynan & Frances Marr- 
vo, pp. xii. 316. Price 6s. net. Smith, Elder & Co. 

THE compilers’ of this prettily got-up volume tell us in their 
introduction that makes ho pretence at all to completeness 

: mpleteness in such a 

that it will, so far as it goes, be accurate. The ladies had a 
moire, subject, and one on which there was—and alas! still is 

or a volume in which it should be adequately treated. 
Folk- -names, folk: lore, legend and poetry, would all lend themselves 

‘to its compilation, and of this the authors are fully conscious. 
They have brought these together from numerous sources, and if 
their volume had been submitted to a competent botanist it 
might at ay rate partly have filled the vacant place. As it is 
their book will, we fear, tend to i increase the number of inaccurate 

ar 
derivations proposed for the popular names that the book is most 
misleading : a wide experience of what can be done in this direc- ils : 

guess-work as can be found in this volume. One exam ple, taken 
literally at random, exhibits both this and the too frequent in- 
ae the citat iio ons: “French Lavender was known as 
Stzectiades, ‘ growing,’ Lyte tells us, ‘in the Isle alta Stactiades 
(or did the plant give the name to the Island, we wonder ?) stand- 
— baste a 8 over st Marseilles.’ In England it was known 

Cassia. . 2c Slic-a-Dove (Sleek?) i is perce old name for the plant; 
and ae from that wage comes - red > aed for the 
Lav — eet-heads” (p. 1 
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for the invention “Slic,” are also due to the ingenuity of the 
authors, as well as the connecting of Cassidonie with Cassia, “ 
wiser suggestion there is shephately no ground :* and what 

vender sweet-heads’’? Almost every page Pik Poet of 
this kind for ioeiane 

We find in the book a number of Sonar names, for the 

most part unlocalized, which we have not met with elsewhere ; 
but the entirely uncritical attitude of the caaineen deprives these 
records of any value. We do not find, bape in the acknow- 
ledgement of works quoted any reference to the raged indigo A of 
English Plant-names, which is the more sakpeising in that it ha 
evidently been laid under contribution. It is regrettable that ‘~ 
pretty a book should be so inaccurate and misleading. 

ae due NEWS, éc. 

L. GLOWACKI, of Marburg, has ane 8 cary shed ‘Die - 

Wien, Band v, Heft 2, 48 pp. Jala: G. “Hiaoher 1910. Price 
M. 1:80), in which he has gathered together all known moss- 
records for the district, with exact localities and altitudes. The 
totals are one hundred and ten pte of Hepatice, and four 
hundred and ed inte Mosses, and numerous varieties. Two 
new moss-species are described. The author ot ena frequently 
made large ioltadkions in the Julian Alps. re important of 
the earlier collectors were Sendtner, Breidler, ait Safer, and, more 
recently, areas The list should be of great use to local 
irre 

B general eet. up of Mr. Harold A. Haig’s manual on The 
Piet Cell, which forms one of Messrs. Griffin’s Scientific Text- 
book series, is not attractive; it suggests the examination method 
made familiar by certain series associated with science by corres- 
See ripa. The book, however, is more interesting than it looks, 

if used as an adjunct to the practical study of plant structure 
should prove a helpful guide to an elementary student. The 
author sets out as ig see for study, first the nature and re- 
actions of ira. a ae the living assimilating cell, and then 
the more noe cll-tssues id fo higher = vascular Lee 

diagrammatic, occupy a considerable roportion of the space ; 
there are also ‘ood p oa ale Pithe some goo 
price of the volume is 6s. nm 

Erratum.—P. 107, line 8, for Trichophila read Trichopilia. 

ee 

* It may be noted that Prior’s derivation, which he takes from Skinner, 
sodipescisie tc eppaty tase oo ea piles eo Sidon, where the plant is 
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ON SOME IRISH FORMS OF FISSIDENS. 

By H. N. Drxon, M.A., F.L.S. 

(PuateE 505.) 

(A.) FissIDENS EXSUL, sp. nov. 
THE genus Fissidens would almost seem to have a special 

affinity for the neighbourhood of Dublin. One of the most 
i ate 

species of Fissidens described by Lindberg (Rev. Bry. 1880, 
97) as Schistophyllum Orrii; but later on recognized by Mitten 
to be identical with his F’. tequendamensis from the Andes, de- 
Seagreees in the Musci Austro-Americani (in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 
xii. 

Tow ards the close of 1909 Mr. D. McArdle sent me a small 
Pissidens from the Palm House in the Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, 

iking r 

ces.- The generally tapering and acute leaves, the form and 
dimangins of the leaf-cells, and especially the form of capsule, 

s 
entirely free from et grain s. If this character stood 
alone, I should have been inclined to discount its value, and to 
suppose that the special conditions of growth—warmth, shade, 
wie abundant moisture—might be held to account for the- 

phyll wth. 

sae, The male flowers in F. tequendamensis are attached to 
the base of the fertile stem by rhizoids (¢.e. the inflorescence is 
rhizautoicous) ; in the plant under notice, while this form of inflores- 

urs, | have also found distinct male plants with terminal 
flowers, so that the inflorescence i is at times, at least, dioicou us. Itis, 
however, in the p figs sein 
was found. _ The basal part ; of the Peristome i in Fissidens 
show ne or both su otenue iitre all 
on fa: inner or ventral face. In most species of the genus their 
development is tes the normal character common to many mosses. 
In a small of exotic species, however o Pyenothallia 

ner 
and to a poeree searcely, I think, parélinion in i other kind of 

mos are described by Brotherus (Engler & Spay Pflan- 
soitaeesleen Huaei p. 355) as ‘kammfoérmig,’ 
y him, after Dusén, on the same page. The Glasnevin plent 

exhibits precisely this structure of peristome. Mr. Allen's 
(Plate 505, fig. 10) will perhaps give a clearer idea of the 

Jousaie or Borany.—Vou. 48. [Junz, 1910.] M 
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structure than a description can do; briefly it Dey. oe said that 
e lamelle reach, compared with the size of the ,a great 

ni oon and terminate, ais one, in a fringe of ailieaic ciliate 

© Citostunniely I have not been able to wae whether, or 
to what extent, this character is exhibited by F’. teque vendamensis. 

ortunately this can hardly be considered a safe 
deduction. The cristate internal lamelle are caetiaalarty difficult 
to observe ; in the d age the teeth are een _— and 
it is scarcely possi sible to dissect a peristome in this condition 
whilst in the moist ee id teeth bend evn and Séoble back 

~ upon themselves so strongly as to be almost entirely sunk within 
the orifice of ea ~~ ule, and can only be observed by careful 
dissection. Mor the elevated and cristate nature of the 
lamelle is = perceptible when the ventral surface of the tooth is 
examined directly; it only becomes so when the tooth is viewed 

laterally, 7. e. in profile, as figured on Plate 505. 

The possibility of this structure having been overlooked, while 
yet present in Ff. tequ oe even by so acute an observer as 
Lindberg, is supported in rather a remarkable way by the fact 
that it does occur, and yet lies been hitherto entirely overlooked 
in another and much better known species, F’. algarvicus Solms. 
I am indebted for this cbservation to Mr. W. E. Nicholson, whose 
attention I drew to the cristate lamelle in the Glasnevin species. 

ramifications are somewhat shorter and less deticatly ciliate, but 
essentially the structure is the same. 

from the presence or absence of this structure in 
F’, tequendamensis, at present undecided, ~_ relationship of these 
rine, plants (2. tequendamensis, F. algarvicus, and the Bieisevin 
plant now under siotine) is of a very curious and interesting nature. 
All three agree in having an acute, t eaf apex, and a lax 
and elongate basal areolation, characters which differentiate them 
from all the smaller European species of Fissidens; while at least 
two of them agree in possessing the very peculiar cristate lamellze 
of the peristome teeth. Whether or not this structure occurs in 
Fit mensis—and I am inclined to anticipate its presence— 
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these three plants would seem to constitute a fairly well-defined 
group (to which of course some other exotic species now included 

under the section bien may be found to belong), characterized 
by the above feat 

ny case, agar’ from the epee ~ incline to think the 
tout ensemble of a ane referred to above sufficiently pone! 

guish the Glasnevin plant, and I therefore creel for it the na 
of F’. ewsul. If it be objected that it is unlikely that two slaw 
allied, yet distinct, exotic species should have arrived repre re 
in the neighbourhood of Dublin, the objection must be adm 
to have some weight; but the alternative suggestion mae to 

e almost equally Sa bis viz. that F. teqguendamensis, dis- 
covered by a river near Dublin in 1880, in minute quantities, and 
with all the characteristics of the species in its native habitat, 
should, after a disappearance of thirty years, reappear in palm 
ent in the botanical gardens at Glasnevin in abundance, under 
a quite different guise, with a new form of inflorescence, and 

owing a very distinct habit, colour, and structure—far more 

several . are rightly, 1 no doubt, held distinct. 

ens exsul, sp. nov. Polyoica ; vel Lorin vel 

s pauci 

magnitudine maxime variabilia, 1-2 ‘5 mm. lata 
(seepe tamen minora), late vel anguste iatieeclati'é superne sensim 
acutata, ad apicem plerumque valde acuta, interdum subobtusa 

mucronata, toto ambitu he valido cincta, nervo valido cum 
limbo in unum confluente im mucronem brevem validum acutum 
excurrente, Lamina dorsalis basin versus sensim angustior, in- 
serti op ; 

opaca; cellule hexagon 8-14 p late, parietibus pro more tenui- 
=. sat firmis, basin versus et ‘iti fere lamine vaginantis laze, 

ate hexagono-rectangulares, magne. Seta terminalis, gracilis, 
eben straminea, inferne rubra, 8-15 mm. alta. Theca minuta, 

cernua, ei. teq amensis similis. Peristomium rubrum, 
dentes infra medium fissi, cruribus gracilibus, filiformibus, grosse 
papillosis, gi prominentem optime exhibentibus; pars indivisa 
extus den iineayen anne intus lamellas peraltas once Saige 

pe 
minuti, 6-8 », levissimi. 

Hab. ‘On the surface soil (loam) in pots and tubs where 
palms are grown in the Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin”; 

Novy. 1909 ; leg. D. McArdle. 
seoial from F. te -dapiotryatioded oo still more from F. algar- 

vicus, e larger size, umerous, much larger and broader 
loaves, Ghlotoplo ile a somes ae sacar seta. From F. algarvicus 
also in the stoutly excurrent nerve and cernuous, curved capsule. 
In general —— t closely resem vonsubbon F Incurvus, from which, 

m2 
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however, as from all our seni aon se it differs radically in 
the leaf apex, areolation, and peristo 

(B.) Fisstpens rurutus B. & §., forma. 
In endeavouring to solve the aie of the relation between 

the Glasnevin Fissidens and t . Orrit, I was anxious 
know whether by any fondly that plant might still be dis- 
coverable in its ancient locality, in and about the old quarry near 
Finglas Bridge. With this purpose Mr. McArdle and Mr. C. F. 
Allen (to whom I am indebted for the figures of P. exsul) made 
several excursions se the locality and carefully explored it, with- 
out finding any trace of f’. tequendamensis. In the course of their 

c 

hove ntly, if not eaialis. be su merge aid sb eg had been 
so for ag ‘preceding twelve months. This Mr. McArdle sent to 
me, and I at once recognized in it a a remarkable form or 

i Ss. 
The salient feature of F. rufulus is of course the stout 

cartilaginous border, often, as well as the nerve, coloured a de 
bright red, and entirely surrounding the leaf though often eroded 
away to some extent at the extreme apex. In the Finglas plant 
this border was frequently well Sethess 37 and then often ex- 
hibited the characteristic red colour; but more often 
sree from the same stem with others of the normal structure, it 

som 

traces of it; in (3) it is entirely wanting on the inferior lamina, 
and does not reach the apex of the superior; while in (4) it is 

it may occupy an intra 
elongated pellucid cells are not actually marginal, but occupy an 
inner position, with 1 to 2 rows of the ek small chlorophyllous 
cells between them and the margin (cf. fig. 5). This intra- 

inal border is a characteristic and normal Sore of certain 
exotic genera of mosses, and has been described in certain of the 
smaller man of Fissidens a Pe Sairalembatus Pith and 

nye the normal structure of F’. rufulus is so 
great that the iddiihity: of the plant might oe easily have been over- 
looked. I have hesitated as to giving it a varietal name, but the 
great variability of the leaves in respect to the border clearly 
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wap an unstable condition, and it is probably to be considered 

a or state rather than a fixed variety. None the less, it is 
a sey Stinarkable plan 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE on 

Fissidens exsul, sp. nov.—Fig. 1. Plant, 2. Leaf, x 50. 3,4, 5. 

Leaf-apex, x 120. 6. Gatepers, x 50. 7. Gaile with ei 1 ee 

8. Upper cells, x 400. 9. Cells of sheathing —— x 400. . Peristome 

Fissidens rufulus B. & S., forma. Figs Pa Leaves, x 25. 5. Part of 

sheathing lamina, showing intramarginal scaee, x 150. 

NEW POTAMOGETONS. 

By ARTHUR BENNETT. 

Potamogeton australiensis, sp. nov.—For some time scraps 
of a Potamogeton from Australia have been passed in review, but 
with no definite result. Lately Mr. Maiden, the Director of the 
Sydney Botanic Gardens, has sent me numerous unnamed Aus- 
tralian specimens. note them a good sheet of what has passed 
for P. coloratus Hornem r. jamaicensis Griseb., containing 

to e to the Australian plant. When this can be. 
studied im ie it may be that some alterations in the descriptions 
will be needed. 

P. australiensis mihi.—Caulis 1 m. longus, simplex. Folia 
submersa heer uae: oe nervis 7, inferiora lineari- 
sag lata, 1 dm. longa, 5 mm. lata; intermedia 6°15 cm. longa, 

m. lata, nervis 11; aes oblongo-lanceolata vel ovata, 
tranaltielstie petiolata in petiolo subcordato 15 abies Folia 
emersa coriacea, nervis interdum reticulato-ven Sti: 

gemi-acute, 2 em. long, striate. Pedunculi rae zequales, 

produces floating leaves. In one specimen the passing of the 

Si tiargod into the emersed is well seen, two-thirds of the leaf 

d the structure of the emersed, one-third that of the 

thirds, wanting with one-third. In this plant (as in coloratus) we 

have a great diversity of leaf-form, so much so that, seen a 

two, if not three, species might (with some excuse) be 
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these specimens. But the pea sigs runs through all the 
examples, both as to leaf and s 

The leaf-margins of the oe “leaves are Feivvgnssh undulate 
(this may be the result of tension in drying), not ao or 

minute 
argin. A ing 

the top a ag leaf of the Bagjlish Botany a (ed. 
1401) might well have been drawn from one of Mr. Maiden’ s 
specimens. 

Potamogeton semicoloratus, sp. nov.—P. ge awa Ar. 
Benn. in Balfour's Socotra, non Du Croz. Caulis 
simplex. Folia inferiora attenuata geok nervis, hen teed 
oblongo-ovata in petiolo 2 cm. longo, nervus medius reticulato- 
venosus, margine non denticulata. Folia eens (emersa) 
semicoriacea lanceolato-ovata in petiolo 4-6 cm 
Stipule sepius deitrite, 2 ¢ ip ae ‘Pedunen 6 i5 em., 1 dm. 

floating leaves, the Arabian ape are, however, ieee than 
coloratus ay is; on neither of the specimens is there any 
fruit. Mr. Fryer (Pot. Brit. ne p- 25) Sighs doubted my 
reference of a Socotra specimens to colorat 

POTAMOGETON BRASILIENSIS Ar. Benn. in Bs Bot. 1908, 
163. P. Shas L. subsp. brasiliensis Ar. Benn. ex Graebner = 
Das Pflanzenreich. Heft 31, 79 em 7). PB. lucens K. Schum 
Brasil. 111 (1894) 718, t. 119, fi 

Dr. Hagstrom has called my ore to the leaves of this 
plant - Gardner’s n. 2756 from Brazil, saying that the leaves 

t t want the se te margins of the lucens forms. This is so, and 
the plant must stand as a distinct species. 

e plant must be rare, as I know of only three specimens in 
our herbaria in Britain, and there is no record of any of the 
other Brazilian species being gathered in the Province of Piauhy, 
yet this is a settled province and a small one, extending from the 
sea coast at Cantagallo south to the Sierra de Piauhy in 10°S 
lat. Of course in such a vast country as Brazil, a so little 
searched (comparatively), it may be much air e frequen 

Potamogeton dissimilis, sp. nov.—Caulis ae filiformis 
c. 1 mm. crassus) dm. longus, internodis 4-10 cm.-6 cm., 

foliis seepe fasciculatis. Folia dm. longa, ad 3 m 
lata, ad apicem rotundata-obtusa vel angustata, mucronata, 
5-nervia ad folium basin, multis nervis recta iter sig masters 
tipule adnate ad 5 em. longer, apica oe ad 2 m ongo, 

obtuso, viridulo. Pedunculus 2-5 em. longus, filiformis. Spice 
1-2 em. longe, pauciflore (8-10) proxime vel fababripaae Fructus 
non visus. 
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Hab. Casa Bamba, Siena chica de Cdédrdoba, Cdédrdoba, 
Argentine a January, 1909. Dr. Teodoro Stuckert. 
n. 19877 pro part 

One of the mi remarkable species of the section Coleophyllit, 
in habit much like one of the gramineus group; in fact, on first 
looking at the specimen, I mentally said, ‘near P. aytt.” “A 
portion of a graminifolius species, P. Berteroanus Phil., is mixed 
with it, gathered by the collector, no doubt, as sa 
Another specimen, under fhe. same number, is P. Berteroanus. 

e of w the dissimilis enna either can it 
placed with P. iariatas oe et Pavon (P. pamiricus Baagoe), or 
any other species known to me. To a Reine extent it accords with 
specimens (wanting peek « or fruit) from South Australia, gathered 
by Mr. Tepper, but they seem to belong to P. interruptus Kitaib. 

ll the other species of this section agree mainly in the habit 
peculiar to the section; but this plant simulates in habit the 
graminifolius series, especially St pb Rupr. 

Potamogeton Henningii, sp. nov.—A specimen under the 
name of P. zosterifolius oe (“ex herb. horti Petrop. In 
stagnis prope sylvi L. Marian. leg. Henning”), gathered by 
Henning before 1893 j in the Catabseae 4 is not shave species. 

The stem is half the usual thickness of — much less 

compressed, stipules half the length, 1-2 cm., and excurrent in a 
long point. Leaves 1 dm. long by 4 mm. waite: enbeal nerves con- 
sisting of six closely compacted nerves, with numerous connecting 

erves at right angles, 
nerves (in zosterifolius there are four major nerves and twenty 
minor nerves) ; immature fruit much like that of acuwtifolius Link, 

but ae erences ed on the central carina. 
ing published (Mem. Soc. Nat. Moscow, vi. (182 

61-93) a ‘cae entitled “‘Observationes de plantis tanaicensibus,” 
in which he enumera os anerogams. 

n 
Indiana, U.S.A., Mrs. “Agnes Chase, 1900,” the "fruit is very 

“Se de “forma fructibus iis P. acutifolii similibus est.”+ In 
specimens of the fruit of zosterifolius, from its area of aa 
tion Asdioh is, of course, some ger In Ja 
oscar examples the leaf-apex and general contour of the be plant 
more nearly resemble P. acutifolius, while the majority of those . 
of North America approximate more to the general run of Euro- 
pean specimens. 
cena sks NACI 

us ie Geol. Expl., 40th Parallel, Pome (1871), 338. 
+ In Ber. Bayr. Bot. Ges. xi. (1907), 93 
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF CHESHIRE. 

By E. & H. Drassue. 

Tue plants named in the following list were observed by us 
during the years 1905-8 in the Wirral District of Cheshire 

only such are recorded in this list as appear to be established. 
It seems desirable to record these on account of the extensive 
building operations now being carried on, particularly in the 
Wallasey neighbourhood. 

The geological and physical structure of the district is admir- 
ably described in Lord de Tabley’s volume, and to this we need 
not add anything here. 

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. Wallasey. — BR. trichophyllus 
Chaix. Bidston.—R. Drouetii F. Schultz. Poulton.—R. Baudotii 
Godr. Bidston.—+ R. confusus Godr. Caldy, and, together with 

it. confusus Godr.; the locality given is “Old Chester Road, Cheshire.” )—R. peltatus Schrank. Leasowe, Poulton 
mula L. var. radicans Nolte. Wall ; é 
b. Guerangerii (Boreau). Of this plant Green’s Flora of Liverpool 
District states “has been found with us.” i 
how 

uctum f C 
Radicula palustris Moench. Meols.— Arabis hirsuta Scop. Leasowe sandhills. —*Cardamine amara L,. Meols. — Erophila verna E. M i yer. Wi YY sa precoz DC. Wallase sandhills.—Cochlearia, Armoracia L. Thoroughly established on the sandhills at New Brighton and Wallasey.—C. anglica L. vay. Hortit Syme. ee plentiful. There is only one previous 

i ; Dee at B: of the at Brom- 
(The Bromborough shore, 

nd not on the .) This seems to 
u 

1on.—S. officinale Scop. var. leio- Grange.—{S. pannonicum Jacq. Quite established 
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in waste ground at Hoylake (see Journ. Bot. April, 1907).— 
+S. polyceratium L. This plant was found growing luxuriantly 
at Wallasey, with séprybolity every prospect of becoming ata? 
blished. Specimens from here were istubuted by the Wat 
Exchange Club in 1908.— Erysimum orientale Mill. Sandhills, 
New Brighton, and waste ground, Upper Brighton, quite esta- 
blished.— Brassica monensis Huds. Abundant on the sandhills.— 
Diplotaxis stn bat DC. Wallasey.—D. muralis DC. Wallasey. 
—tvar. Babingtonii Syme. Wallasey. — 5 Coat didymus Sm. 
Golf dislike: New etki, abundant. — C. procumbens Gilib. 

(= Ruellii All.). Hoylake. — ie eee spare L. Enclosed 
sandhills at Hoylake. As Green’s Flor y gives one locality 
for this plant, and states that at that “poe (50a) it was threatened 
by building operations, we are glad to be able to add this new 
locality where the plant appears to be well established.—L. rude- 
rale L. Fairly frequent on roadsides at Wallasey and Birkenhead. 
—IL. Draba lL. Established on Wallasey sandhills. — Thlaspi 
arvense L. Poulton, Wallasey. 

Reseda Luteola L. Sow Brighton sandhills. 
t Viola obtustfolia Jord. Bidston, Upper Brighton.—tV. ruralis 

Jord. Wallasey.—tV. Deseglisei J ord. Wallasey. 
Silene latifolia Britten & Rendle, var. puberula (Jord.). ines 

Brighton sandhills. — S. anglica L. Golf links, Hoylak 
tLychnis alba x dioica. Bidston, growing with the siccant — 
Cerastium tetrandrum Curt. Green’s Flora states, ‘‘ not recorded 
recently —possibly an error.” The — grows abundantly on 

e W. i 

Link) +var. aeadrin Lond. Cat. iiaaky sandhi lls. _+Var 
holosteoides Fr. Wallasey sandhills. This ra only differs from 
typical holosteoides in having a somewhat hairy calyx, a feature 

ich seems insufficient to warrant a denial of the name to this 
plant, in view of the fact that in its other features the plant 
agrees with holosteoides. It is so very different from the usual 
form of vulgatum that, if it may not be called holosteotdes, a new 
name will be necessary. — Stellaria apetala Uecria. Wallasey. 
Arenaria car macste ee New Brighton.—A. peploides L. New 

it is aoe , eadeeaiie “ectabliahad aos and has spread as far as 
New Brighton. — Hypericum humifusum L. tvar. Liottard: Vill. 
West Kirby (see Journ. Bot. May, 1907). 

Genista anglica L. Thurstaston Heath.—Cytisus scoparius 
Link. Wallasey and New Brighton sandhills. — Medicago sativa 

seen h 
being long established. It is now extremely abundant, and is 
spreading rapidly. — Trifolium arvense L. tvar. perpusillum DC. 
Wallasey and New Brighton. — 7. fragiferum L. Leasowe, 
Poulton, Wallasey i i f, i a 
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Bab. Wallasey. — 7. filaforme L. Wallasey. — Ornithopus per- 
pusillus L. West Kirby.—Vicza on L. White-flowered, 
West Kirby.—V. lathyroides L. San s, Leasowe. 

Crategus monogyna Jacq. *b. even Wallr. Wallasey. 
Ribes Grossularia L. Long established on the Wallasey 

sandhills. 
Hippuris vulgaris L. - Leasowe, Bidston.—Myriophyllum spi- 

catum L. Walla as —Callitriche obtusangula Le Gall. Wallasey. 
—C. intermedia Hoffm. (= hamulata aa rear Wallase 

Epilobium parviflorum Schre eols. — 1H. montanum x 
——— Upper Brighton.— E. palust re L. 

Conium maculatum L. Newton.—Apium inundatum Reich. f 
Wallace: — Sium erectum Huds. Wallasey. — Pimpinella major 
Huds. West Kirby. Green’s Flora states that there is ‘“‘ no recent 

record.” — Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. Wallasey, abundant 
Cnanthe fistulosa L. Poulton, hee —C. Lachenalit C. ma 
Wallasey.—C. crocata L. Bidst 

Galiwm palustre L. b. elongatun ‘(Presl.). Meols. 
Valerianella dentata Poll. ase 
Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. Wallasey. — Aster Tripolium L. 

West Kirby.—Hrigeron acre L. Sandhills, Wallasey. 
Matricaria inodora L. b. salina Bab. Burton Point, West 

At Poulton occurred some remarkably dwarf plants, some of which 
were less than two inches in height, with — reduced to five 
or six disc florets, surrounded by very few rays. It is difficult to 
account for these, as large and fairly nial individuals of this 
species were growing with them. — M. suaveolens Buchenau 
(=discoidea DC.). Wallasey, Bidston, Poulton ; thoroughly esta- 

Leasowe until 1908, when it seemed to have been interfered with 
and checked. It is spreading a little — the surrounding dis- 
tricts, and has been found by us inland near Moreton. — Senecio 
vulgaris L. b. radvatus Koch. Common on the sandhills.—Carlina 
vulgaris L. Wallasey sandhills. — Carduus pycnocephalus L. 
b. tenuiflorus (Curt.). Wallasey, West Kirby.—Cichoriwm Intybus 
L. This plant occurs fairly frequently, and is perhaps becoming 
established. - a tcris echioides L. Newton.—Crepis capillaris 
Wall: ~— _ bedi hakcemigied t Kit. ang Brighton, 
Thaantanton, "West K — Hier ef Gosteliacs mL. Wallasey 

apogen Pr 
A nike jamina Mill. (= cerulea Schreb.). Waste ek 

Upper Brighton 
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Blackstonia perfoliata Huds. West Kirby. 
Cynoglossum officinale L. Wallasey sandhills. — Symphytum 

officinale L. *b. patens (Sibth.). Caldy. — Myosotis scorproides L. 
th. strigulosa (Reichb.). Thurstaston. — M. collina Hoffm. Wal- 
pode sandhills. ce versicolor Sm. Wallasey — Lithospermum 
rvense L. Wallasey, Upper Brighton.—Echium poh L. Wal- 
Goce seusithi lls. gy his wkia ate oeraey Lehm. Wallasey. This 
plant seems to be becoming saa ed. 

Solanum nigrum L. U er Brighton — Wallasey. <A very 
bed la 

Lycium chinense Mill. Poulton, &e. Spresdikp rapidly. 
+EHuphrasia nemorosa H. Mart. Wallasey — Veronica Anagallis- 

aquatica L. tb. a merece gait (Bor.). Leasowe. 
Stachys arvensis L. allasey. — Lamium amplexicaule L. 

Upper Brighton. A very esecon iad series ere clei emt 
flowers was observed.—L. hybridum Vill. Wa BL - 

Chenopodium album L. Wallasey sandhills. —b. viride (L.). 
Wallasey sandhills. —c¢. paganum (Reichb.). Upper Brighton.— 
C. murale L. Upper Brighton.—C. rubrum L. Mle ols.—A triplex 
patula L. b. erecta (Huds.). Upper Brighton, ee sandhills. 
—A. laciniata L. West Kirby. According to Green’s sari not 
oe for Cheshire since 1865.—Salsola Kali L. Leasow 

Rumex Hydrolapathum Huds. Wallasey.—R. crispus te var. 
trigramuaty us Sy. Common in the district. Wallasey, &c. 

Humulus Lupulus L. Established in a hedge near Poulton. 
Dickie morio L. Leasowe. 
Iris Pseudacorus L. tb. acoriformis (Bor.). Leaso 
Asparagus officinalis L. var. altilis L. Hstablished “tor many 

years on the sandhills at Wallasey. Recorded in Green’s Flora 
for 1893, and sfill there in 1908. 

Juncus bufonius L. b. conser. nk Leasowe, Bidston. 
Arum maculatum L. tbba L. 
riglochin maritimum 01 pe i — ag pores palustris 

Carex enone L. Wallasey. sat} binervis Sm. Thurstaston 
Heath.—C. hirta L. Wallase 

* Agrostis orb With. Upper Brighton, Wallasey. PU gy ee 
nage Beauv. Wallasey and on the sandhills. — Avena fatua 

W . — Festuca rig 
Wallase ey. — f’. membranacea Druce aa uniglumis Soland.). The 
oS. anes ih yuros L. Poulton, Leasowe, the sandhills.— 
F. bromoides L. (= sciuroides Roth). Wallasey, West Kirby.— 
F. elatior L Wallasey, Meols.—Bromus cane L. bberge fi 
—B. commutatus Schrad. Wallasey. — H. 

y. — Lolium multiflorum Lam. (Is this really ‘identical 

with ttalicwm Braun ?).—Hordewm nodosum L. (= phoneegoneet* 
Meols, West Kirby. — Elymus arenarius L. New Se 
sandhills. 
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e have noticed the following aliens, anes have only been 
found pee and cannot be said as yet to be established. 
They are mentioned in the hope that their a: may be further 
investigated by some local naturalist. 

area verna Aschers. (=precox Br.). Reaper ground, 
Upper Brighton. — Hesperis matronalis L. Waste ground, Wal- 
lasey. — Lepidium sativum (L.). Bidston. — 1D. perfoliatum L. 
Wallasey. 

Saponaria Vaccaria L. Waste ground, New Brighton. 
+Lavatera arborea Li. A large plant was found in a flourishing 

condition about two ae from West Kirby. It is no doubt an 
esc a oe from cultivati 

Trifolium eakaatuns L. Waste ground, eee: 
Lathyrus Aphaca L. be anes Birkenhead Doc 

oides L. Was 
oe Cyanus L. Bir cor te Wallasey. 

tCrepis mollis Aschers. (= succisifolia Tausch). West Kirby. 
This plant was growing in a field with C. capillaris Walt. 
(= virens L.); it is difficult to Tinemiend whence this plant can 
have come.—Hieracium aurantiacum L. Birkenhead Docks. 

Pan allasey. 
Setarva viridis Beauv. Waste ground, Upper Brighton. 

have pleasure in recording our thanks to the Manager of 
the Wirral Railway Company for his kindness in permitting us to 
explore the land belonging to the company. This permission was 
particularly valuable, owing to the fact that it gave us access to 
a small portion of the sandhills which beam in quantity many 
plants which are disappearing elsewher 

SOME MADEIRA HEPATICZA. 

By Etronora ARMITAGE. 

To complete the study of my collections of Madeira Bryophyta, 
I here present a list of the Hepatice gathered in the island from 
January to March, 1909. Mr. H. N. Dixon has already described 

Broteria, vol. viii. 1910. Of the remaining fourteen, I have not 
been able to find any mention in the works Sonnitied | at the British 
Museum, a therefore conclude they have not before been pub- 
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lished as belonging to the a Flora ; these are indicated by 
an tea preceding the nam 

nine other Hepalton have been recorded, which I did 
not mage with: — “ Diag for Madeira as at present known is 
brought up to s 

My gr grateful prey are due to Mr. §. M. Maevicar for naming 
the Hepatice for me, and to M. A. de Crozals for his notes on the 
Riccie 

*Riccia glauca L. and “forma ciliata; the latter with a few ciliz 
on the margin of the frond. Onaw wall- -top, Caminho do Palheiro, 
oe ft. 

R. glauca L. *var. leben oo shady ground, Monte, 
1500 ft. By some hepaticologists this plant is given specific 

nk, but M. de Crozals thinks it is bebtes placed as a variety or 
form under Rf. glauc 

orsinia marchantioides Raddi. On a low wall, Ribeira de 
Joio Gomes, 1500 ft.; on the ground, oem 2000 ft. 
dos Romeiros, 1600 fhe: ; ga inflorescence, in ve, Curral 
das Elgon 3000 ft. ; with fruit on a wall, "Conia do Palheiro, 
1500 ft. 

Targionia hypophylla L. C. fr. on basaltic rocks, plentiful, 
Curral dos Romeiros, 1500-1800 ft. 

Plagiochasma rupestre (Forster) Steph. C. fr. on walls 
Funchal, 50 ft.; on rocks near Camara de Lobos, 20 ft.; on riick 

near Sao Roque in Ribeira Santa Fe 1000 ft. 
* Reboulia ee Aaa (L.) Raddi. Near Monte, 1800 ft. ; 

damp rocks, Monte 
ha 

Lunularia hence (L.) Dum. C. fr. in a cave, Curral das 
Freitas, 3000 ft.; on earth near Camacha, 2300 ft. ; damp wall in 
Funchal, 50 ft. ; ‘diteh. bank at Monte, 1800 ft. ; on earth, Monte, 

1600 ft. 
Marchantia polymorpha L. With male inflorescence on damp 

rock, Monte, 1500 ft. 

*Aneura sinuata (Dicks.) Limpr. C. fr. on shady ground, 

a 1900 ft. 

ssombronia angulosa a er Raddi. C.fr. on rocks, Ribeira 

de Joo Gomes, 1500 ft.; ¢. fr. on earth in shade, Monte, 2000 ft. ; 
on earth near Monte, 1500 ft.: ke sarees among mosses, Caminho 
do Conde de Carvalhal, near ‘Wena 

*F, pusilla (L.) Dum. C. fr. Funchal, 50 ft.; c. fr. on bare 
earth, Pico d’Arruda, 800 ft., near Sao Mactiabé dn a wall, 

Caminho do Palheiro, 1500 ft.—*F. pusilla var. (?). C.fr. ona 

sandy bank among herbage, Ribeira de Santa Luzia, 3000 i. 

“ Spores reticulate on the face, lamellate on the margin, S. M. M. 
*F’. cespitiformis De Not. C. fr. on bare earth in shade, Monte, 

1800 ft.; much less freaiat than the other two species. 
Marsupella sired dap (Ebr.) Dum., var. 

under pine-trees, 2800 ft. ; above Alegria, near Sao Roque; a small 

dark chocolate-brown plant. 
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- Nardia hyalina (Lyell) Carr. C. ip Monte, 1800 ft. 
i Ati crenulata (Sm.) Dum. C. per. near the Poizo Pass, 

4500 ft.; on Pico d’Arrebentio, near Monts, 2500 ft. 
Plagi sake ag (Hook.) Dum. Shady bank near Pico 

das Rosas, 2000 
ongy Pee ea eesti (Raddi) Nees = Calypogeia ericetorum 

Raddi. On earthy banks in shade, Ribeira de Santa Luzia, near 
Sito Roque, 2000 ft. ; Monte, 1500-1800 ft. ; roadside near Camacha, 
2300 ft. ; widely distribut 
Bg siete Liseronigtlo (Schrad.) Dum., var. Monte, 1600 ft. 

—L, bidentata (L.) Dum. probably. Monte, 1700 ft. 
ae viticulosa (Dicks.) Dum. Monte, 16 
Calypogera fissa (L.) Raddi= Kantia calypogeia (Raddi) Lindb. 

= Kantia hia lit (Mart.) Pears. In shade under trees, Monte, 
1500-1700 ft. 

*Cophalosia bicuspidata (L.) ee Pico d’ Page. 2500 ft. 
Me ipatedogt albicans oe) 2 um. C. fr. Pico d’Arrebentio, 

2500 ft. ; r the Poizo Pass, 4000 
Rivals compacta (Roth) Dum. Monte, 1800 ft. 
Madotheca canariensis N.abE. Near Pico das Rosas, 2000 ft. 

—*M. levigata (Schrad.) Dum. yar. ig Nees. Bocca dos 
Namorados, near Jardim da Serra, 3 t.; shady bank near 
Pico das Rosas, 2000 ft.—M. Thuja (Dicks) Dum. Poizo Pass, 
500 ft. 

Radula Lindbergiana Gottsche (probably). Trees, Monte, 
1800 ft.; rocks, Ribeira de Joio Gomes, 1700 

* is Bornmiiller’ = (probably). Rocks, Caminho do Pal- 
heiro, 1500 ft, ; nchal. 

*Frullania Gieietois “L.) Dum. On rocks, Ribeira de Joa 
Gomes, 1700 ft.—*F. dilatata var. On a stone wall, Caminho do 
Meio, Funchal, 800 ft.; a small compact plant. 

. polysticta Lindenb. On rocks, Ribeira de Joko Gomes, 
1800 ff.—F. ie 2h ab E. Epiphyte on "Vancnauns Mader- 
ense, Poizo Pass, 4 

Anthoceros dichotomue Raddi. C. fr., abundant on damp rock 
Monte, 1500-1800 ft. ; Ribeira de Joio Gomes, 1500 f¢.: on cathy 
bank near Camacha, 2300 ft 

THE GENUS EUCLEA IN AUSTRALIA. 

Br WP. sone M.A., F.R.S. 

this African gen ustralia is obviously a fact of much interest 
from the phytobeopranhial point of view. As at present known, 

comprises about three = s , all African—and Euc pecies 
mostly South African—except the subject of this notice, and 
perhaps EH. suberifolia Parment. (Diospyros suberifolia Decaisne), 
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ith s as 

Hibbertia, Keraudrenia, Helipterum, Athrixia, and a few others 

scar. 
The collector of EH. aust eager Major (afterwards Sir 

brance. A set of the inna was presented to the British Museum, 

Mitchell’s bundles to have got there by mistake, there is no 
reasonable 7 although H. australiensis is not represented at 
Kew, that its habitat is Australia, but whether Queensland or 

New South Wales, in a time not yet epenitoh cannot 
be decided. But inasmuch as the bulk of the specimens come 
from Queensland, that is seobably the locality. 

uclea australiensis, sp.n. H. diceca fruticosa ramul 

striatis lineatisque minute pulverulento-glandulosis pilis brevibus 
pallidis hispidulis foliosis, foliis oppositis vel suboppositis anguste 
oblongo-ovalibus apice obtusissimis vel rotundatis basi obtusis vel 
breviter cuneatis coriaceis utri rinque minute pulverulento-glandu- 

rufo-viridibus 30-37 mm. longis 6-10 mm. gate utrinque moderate 
cea eae ‘spills 1-5-2 mm. longis; floribus masculis 

Saipias 5 floris. fovitae ‘wepaulis minute glandulosis 12-14 m 
longis laxis, ape — seepe oppositis basi braateolatia 
2-3 mm. longis pius breviore, bracteolis parvis 
lanceolatis vel sabulatis deci vel mareescentibus, calyce hemi- 
spherico pergameno minute puberulento-glanduloso 2 mm. diam 
lobis brevibus vel onc araiy apiculatis, corolla hemispheroidi 
firme carnosa extra minute glandulosa leviter pallide pubescente 
4mm. diam. 3 mm Fite — rotundatis 1:5 mm. longis in ag a 

21 ve erectis vel hie ince basi corolla vel toro insertis 

bus, antheris lanceolato-subulatis par artim pallide pubescentibus 
13-16 mm. longis lateraliter dehiscentibus, nigente Raber aah 

basi llide hispido om stylo glabriusculo fisso d 
abitat in Aus 

Affinis ZF. ledbiliinks E. Mey., staminibus numerosioribus ~ 
differt, et os 

Collected by Major T. L. Mitchell oe Sir Thomas 
Mitchell), ang in Queensland, 1831-1 
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GEORGE STABLER 
(1839-1910). 

GEORGE STABLER, who did much to advance the knowledge of 
British Hepatice, died at Levens, Milnthorpe, Westm oreland, on 
the 4th of January. He was born at Craike, on the borders of 
Durham and Yorkshire, on the 3rd of Saptatalied 1839, and was 
a schoolfellow of Richard Spruce at Ganthorp, near Malton, 
Yorkshire. From Spruce he acquired his love for Hepatica, and 
Mr. Wallace in editing the Notes of a Botanist on the Amazon 
nega much help from Stabler for particulars of Spruce’s 
early li e rem to Levens, Westmoreland, when quite 
young, w ies he was tillage schoolmaster for many years, until the 
loss of his sight forced him to retire, and prevented him from 

continuing his BA sh oie work. He and two friends and 
neighbours, J. arnes and J. A. Aistindils, schoolmaster 
of Stavely, took ‘up the study of mosses, Fats! and lichens 
cor cogent On Saturdays they collected and me mpare 

remembers how he used to talk about Dr. Gough, the blind 
botanist of Kendal, who could distinguish plants by the feel and 
touch of his tongue on the stamens and pistil, or by drawi ing them 
across his lips; “but such processes were too coarse for use with 
Hepat eon 

Stabler’s work was chiefly that of a field naturalist. He 
corresponded with Lindberg, Spruce, Pearson, &c., and gave 
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valuable assistance to others. The district in which he worked is 
a rich one—the mountains and valleys of the Lake District, and 

1898, and added some rare species to the British Flora: e.g. 
Jungermannia Helleriana Nees, found on rotting trunks in Naddle 
Forest, Mardale, and later in Scotland; Plagiochila Stablert Pearson 
(described and figured in this Journal for 1896, pp. 241, t. 358); 
Marsupella Stablert Spruce, found on Bow Fell in 1875, and an 
Anthoceros (A. Stabler Steph.), on sandy fields at Foulshaw, which 
is not known from any other locality. Lindberg named after him 
the genus Stableria (Orthodontiwm). 

n inte’ ssa account of Stabler appears in the Kendal Times 
for January 14 from the pen of Mr. J. A. Barnes, who le or six 

in a hay But we walked out together until we reached a 
field in pee sie a luxuriant crop of seed-grass was springing. 
‘ Now,’ nd a bare patch.’ With some difficulty I 

e the soil inch rae inch under his direction. After several 
Semen I found at last a few green scales, and with the aid of 
is a ns he was able to identify these as the plant we were in 

search of.” 

To the above may be added some account of James Martin- 
DALE Barnes (1814-1890), abridged from an article contributed by 
Stabler on the Kendal Times of May 16, sions Barnes was the 
eldest so of a Westmorland farmer, and was born at Kitcrag, 

usto’ 
and settled at Levens, where the rest of his life was spent. About 
1859 he began the study and collection of British ferns, and soon 
brought himself into the front rank of British emmaoos 
Linton’s Ferns of the Lake Country was edited by him, and gives 
evidence that he had ransacked almost every corner of the county. 
He numbered F  seenih 4 friends and correspondents Thomas 

i G. > Ed: = ar Neill Fraser, 

JOURNAL oF “pense 48, (June, 1910.] - 
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whom rendered him valuable assistance. Henry Boswell, M.A., 
G. E. Hunt, and W. Curnow were among his correspondents, as 
were also W. H. Pearson, William Wilson, and Dr. Braithwaite, 

An article on his collection of ferns by Mr. Charles T. Druery 
897. 

C. H. WappgEuu. 

SHORT NOTES. 

LEPIDIUM HETEROPHYLLUM L.—In our notes on Bristol Plants 
published in the January number of the Journal (p. 7), we 

More of Lepidiwm campestre, as described in Man. Brit. Bot. ed. 9: 
the habit of our plant poi 

gathering was 
latter species, coming rather under the var. leiocarpwm Thell. 

belong to L. heterophyllum. A specimen of our West Gloucester 
forw. i 

apillis squamiformibus concavis distinctius asperule.’ may 
be remarked that in the dried state the silicular surface would 

whi 
of the British botanists appealed to can give any information on 
the poi r. M ; 
dum to be found in Babington’s British collection at Cambridge; 
nor could the Messrs. Groves meet with either at the British 
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Museum; we understand that the latter included it in ed. 9 of 
the Manual on the faith of an annotation 2 Babington. The 
subject is of some general interest; and if any botanist can throw 
light upon it, Dr. Thellung in particular ilk be extremely glad to 
hear from him at Dufourstrasse 73, Zurich.—Cepric BuckNaLL 
and JAMEs W. War 

CaREX DIVULSA X VULPINA (pp. 100, 140).—The Newland plant 
was observed pl Lergam in 1884 and 1885 and I think dis- 
appeared a year or so later. My object in this note is to state 
that what different spikes were certainly gathered from 
the same root, the smaller and simpler spikes with shorter stems 
ontnainbering considerably the larger and more compound spikes 
with ginoe varnct This difference was quite noticeable upon the 
living plant, and in my own specimens and in some, at least, of 
those r have distributed, I have endeavoured to show examples of 
each. I have seen a somewhat similar variation upon a root of 
C. vulpina x remota (axillaris Sled jee and think it is not very 
unusual with hybrids. If the larger spikes, which are said to 
represent C. vulpina var. nemorosa, really agree with that plant 
(upon which I am unable to give an opinion, having seen no 
peci 

spikes the vulpina side of its parentage? Neither the late Mr 
William Mathews, who saw the plant growing, nor myself, had any 
doubt of its hybrid origin, and under date July 4, 1885, Mr. Arthur 
ennett wrote: ‘It really does seem to be a hybrid. I am very 

chary of accepting such, but fabs 3 Shire seems no help. The top 
of the spike is very like vulpina, and I am inclined to agree with 
you in calling it vulpina x divulsa.”—Ricuarp F. TowNnpRow. 

Some New County Recorps or Spnaena. - Mr. J. A. Wheldon 
and Mr. W. Ingham have kindly Mi pa me with names and 

cens W., S. teres, Angstr., S. compac m DC. var. ‘gub- 
and : 4 

: icatum 
TERNESS (96), September, 1909: Curr Moss, = subnitens 

R. & W. var. obscurum = = inundatum W.; by Loch Mor, 
S. teres Angstr. var. imbri 

Berks (22), June, 1907, pei Common: S. rubellum Wils. 

var. rubrum Grav. f. robusta Warnst. 
Rapnor (43), Rhos Goch, July, 1906: S. subnitens R. & W. var. 

versicolor W., S. recurvum (P. B.) W. var. mucronatum (Russ.) W. 
WEsTMORLAND (69), May, 1907, Fairfield, 2500 ft.: S. compactum 

DC. var. imbricatum pee Rydal Head, S. rubellum Wils. var. 
purpurascens W.; Eased al, 8: subnitens R. & W. var. obscurum W.— 

ELEoNoRA ARMITA AGE 

Viota Fouprast Jord. rs Somerset.—In 1908 I gathered 

this violet near Clevedon, N. Somerset, on limestone ; and also a 
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the sweet white violets. As it has this spring been found by Miss 
Peck in Devon on sandstone, it is possible that search may reveal 
it elsewhere.—Mary A. G. Livert. 

concluded was the same as my plant as S. Kali L. var. Tragus L. 
Recently Mr. T. Hilton has shown me this plant, which is probably 

think, an alien. said, it is a tall, slender plant, without 
prickles, quite unlike S. Tragus. Mr. Hilton thinks the locality 
for my plant should be Shoreham, not the adjoining Southwick.— 
G. C. Druce. 

RBAREA STRICTA Fries.—The name stricta was first given 
to this plant (teste J. G. Baker in Phytologist, N.S. i. p. 327, 
1855-6), by Fries (Swmma Vegetabiliwm, i. p. 146) in 1819. Nine 
years later in the editio altera of the Novitie Flore Suecice Fries 

original name of the species. It was first recorded as British by 

county in 1878.—G. Craripez Druce 

Lataraa Squamarra L.—At Harefield, Middlesex, on April 
23rd, the Rev. J. Roffey found straw-coloured plants of this 
species, growing with the normal purplish plant—here parasitic 
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on elm. Though a white form is met with, and a dead-white 
form is also mentioned in German floras, as f. nivea, I cannot find 

any record of such a straw-coloured form in floras as occurs at 
Harefield. Mr. Roffey also noticed the plant there last fee 
There is no other character in which the plant differs.—F. 
WILLIAMS. 

REVIEWS. 

ee Botany, Theoretical and Practical. By Jon 

RC F.L.S., Professor of Agricultural Bokaniys 
Dalvectity College, Reading. Fourth edition. 8vo, pp. xiv, 
828, with figs. in text. London: Duckworth. 1910. 
Price 7s. cs ri 

books on hese ral Botany a geen text-books of 
botany with no special aiapaeene, a the wants of students of 
agriculture. Such a charge cannot be brought against Professor 
Percival’s book, and the success with which it has met is proof 
that it has supplied a real want. The book is well known S 
students and teachers of agriculture, and as the original editio 
of 1900 was reviewed in this Journal for that year (p. 359), it is only 

the chapter djonltie with Reproduce tion on Papas n laws of 

inheritance. The recognition of Mendel’s work and its bearin 

on the laws of inheritance has come about since the date of the 

first edition, and the ten pages which Professor Percival now 
devotes to th ect form a brief introduction a subject 
hich i e first import to the scientific student of 

agriculture. A short addition has also been made to the last 

chapter in the tween that fs the work of Bacteria ing the 
last few years a number of plant-diseases pales been attributed to 

7 

‘slate ao ae A. B.. B. 
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LINCOLNSHIRE PLANTS. 

Tue Lincolnshire isi Union has issued A Check-List 
of Lincolnshire Plants, by the Rev. E. A. Woodruffe-Peacock, 
which is descri by the author as ‘a sign-post on the a to a 
flora.” As it stands, it is ‘“‘an analysis of some 500,0 serva- 
emo and soe evidently contains as much condensed ialortiavion 
s would serve for the basis of a longer work. For some reason— 
at least so we aateie, though we cannot divine what it may be— 

List is arranged in alphabetical order, which renders it in- 

date and authority for fir st aeaetatinn, and the distribution in 
the county. The nomenclature is that of the tenth edition of the 

No distinction is made between natives and aliens, but 
erroneous records are placed in square brackets. It is to 
regretted that ‘the map and parish list with heb numbers, 
issued by the Union in 1895,” should not hay 
with the List, to which it is an almost dasautla? s accompaniment 
the map we are told ‘‘is still on ge and can be obtained 
Mr. A. Smith, the County Museum, Lincoln,” but no indication bop : ; é ‘alt Gis 

issued by Messrs. pam printers, 20 Mercer Row, Louth. 
The printing, by the way, leaves something to be desired: the 
word synonymy (like the thing itself) seems to present special 

i n it stands as “ synon ” and ‘ n : 
We hope that the Flora, which has for some time been anxiously 

looked m8 will not be long delayed ; meanwhile will not Mr. Wood- 
ruffe k i 

e hav 
note which is not quite easy to understand, but ehickl: suggests 
that its claim to varietal rank is but slight ; ; it would be in- 
teresting to learn more about it and about its portentously 
named nob ore of which eet List tells us nothing. The note on 
the former runs: “ of Veronica agrestis L., which for 1 BS eh 

different faci 
come across forms in tilth this season (1910), which show pres 
fluctuation from the type to my characteristic variety on to 
pure flora {sic} albo of both.” 
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, éc. 

T the paces of the crripige Society on a Apr il 7th Mr. 

with lantern-slides. He ecu out that there are but two 
species of elm in Britain, Ulmus montana With. an ; glabra 

ill. ; both are known in the East of Englan nd as ‘* Wych-elm.” 

There are in addition many so-called varieties, the most remark- 
able being the “ English Elm ” of British botanists and foresters, 
confined to the South of England, and styled U. campestris ; this 
tree is unknown on the Continent. The “ Huntingdon Elm” he 

he L 
ice i that the offspring of a first cross oo. pendneh 
a crop of the most diverse scasiek and this induced the author 
to formulate his view, that when botanists were unable to agree 

first cross, on account of their abnormal luxuriance and rapl 
ithe and their producing timber far more quickly than either 

am ‘ae the meeting of the Linnean apogee. on April 21st, 1910, 
a paper by Miss M. G. Sykes was read entitled “ The Anatomy of 
Welwitschia mirabilis, in the Seedling and J Adult Stages,” of which 
the following is an abstract:—The development of the ridges 
bearing inflorescences has been studied. The outer ridges 
originate as two small projections between the margins o he 
cotyledon the accelerated growt ucing the two 
Sebo then spreads laterally, and forms ed elongated ridges 

ar meristematic growth, at the base of ledonary buds, 
produces the inner ridges. In the asreaonieg a ridge a concentric 

ring of bundles is differentiated ; ponte: and the bundles supplying 

the inflorescences are composed entirely of secondary elements, 

and are later prolonged aacaies to join the four concentric 

— of a tissue in the hypocotyl. These four con- 

entrie groups form the most characteristic features of the 

eudaitien, ae suggest comparison with the Medullosee. The 
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main features of the transition are most like Arauwcaria, the 

it. ) 
points of resemblance to the Cycads; centripetal xylem is 
developed in connection with the cotyledonary bundles. veral 
abnormalities are described. On the whole, the investigation has 
served further to confirm the impression of the aberrant nature of 
the a it may indeed be described as an ‘adult seedling.” 

RNOLD Lees has reat hog the Bradford Public 

25,000 s 
n 1905 for the Cartwright Hall iccum of that town. ‘Addttio 
are still made to the collection, ‘‘ to the End that when the while 
has been arranged, mounted and (as far as possible) fully tee 
it shall be and continue to be an Evergreen although a ‘Dri 
Garden’ for the mind: an exemplary ie a ethic tnesains 
history of its fair subject—in fine, a befitting Monument to Flora 
(or Ceres) ‘ when in sorrow Logs sauiietlcn a was neglected,’ crowned 
with that Laurus nobilis which grows in such wise as ever seems 

to make it the wreath of pee symbolism and honour.’ This 
sentence, reproduced verbatim et literatim, will give some idea of 

the ot style of the pamphlet. 

Borany “AS SHE Is Taueut.””—The extraordinary drivel which 
fills tee: - vobadeen! s corners” of our newspapers is never more 
extraordinary than obi: it touches on natural history. In this 
direction the Daily News hae long held pre-eminence: here is an 
example te the issue of May 7 :-— 

‘My favourite flower is the——. Well, I won’t tell you. 
You tell me, pean I will give a megan to the boy and another book to 
the girl who tells me best. You may tell me in a long eg = not 
more than a hundred words, you may tell me in rhyme like th 

best. 
- = Package your fey way would be to give one or two reasons 

why you like your favourite flower. If you are able, you can tell 
me what sige your flower belongs to, and therefore woes its 
near relatives are. For example, if you chose the milkwort, you 
might say it belongs to the pink family, rer = for its cousins 
the red and white campion, the cloves, and t But 
it gs doesn’t matter whether you tell me th 

It is difficult to know whe ther to admire e the literar 
_ skill which rhymes “ grows” Sala = betes "(apparent any 

other a will do as well) o botanical knowledge which 
milkwort in “the pink Sanity But ey “it 

alts docen | postion hae? one is accurate or the re 
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ILI. is in the Press 

he botanical side of paleontology has been pant ote 

fe general treatises and text-books in a manne r that ~ 

sh 
Vol. I of fossil plants. This has been ~ o the want of 

Demy 8vo . a orth an on th 

412 illustrations Mr. Seward’s admirable book... w will supply this want. 

10s. net ...A-work full of matter and observatio Botanists 
n 

ner.’’—Nature 

‘« Professor Seward’s second volume carries on success- 

Vol. I fully upon its established lines, a text-book which all 

ene pol earnest students af oe ony Beoney will value highly. 

266 pinatentionts nae pp tt: hex: preceding volame: 
z always lucid, Pp caiored: r wiiite 19 detailed, and 

Gale Bet abreast of the results of recent researches in Paleobotany.” 

Scotsman 

The aeons pe of Flowering Plant By: 
Renpue, M.A., D.Se., F.L.S. Volume I. Gyno 

and baie oteoiyiods ons 

“Dr, Rendle ‘has produced the first instalment of a text- 

book which will well represent the state of our knowledge in 

the early years of the century. In the present volume the 
t with 

 # 

Demy Svo G aad 

187 illustrations “put they are treated with such excellent tear tes _ 
10s. 6d. net 
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JA Bae on the British | Freshwater a 
. 8. West, M.A., A.R.CS., Z 

“Tts aim is stated as ‘to give the student a onc 

account of the structure, atic and life-histories of Fresh- 

oa to, Ra eae pers m to place within the 
scitied lim y Alea he may find in the 

Demy 8vo-- ss hwaters of ao Bich ‘Tdlanids.” To do this within the 

167 illustrations | limits of an octavo volume of less than 400 pages, in which 

10s. 6d. net i i i i 

n concise expression; but that it has been ng 

: done, will, we thi i be the verdict after testing the book 

thoroughly.””—Natur 
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to the number of papers sent for publi cation: the number of plates 
was at the same time a ted. 
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A NEW MUSA FROM UGANDA. 

By A. B. Renpuez, D.Sc., F.R.S., & S. Greves, B.Sc. 

(PLATE 506.) 

Tuts interesting new banana was found by Dr. A. G. Bagshawe, 
after whom it has. been named, at Foweira and other places in 

+ ft. in circumference six inches above. the es, 
which are oblong with a narrow red edging and red midrib, are 

4 ft. long and 2 ft. 5 in. in greatest width; t e 
short very deeply grooved stalk. The drooping inflorescence is 
2% ft. long, with dull red bracts; the lower withered bracts exceed 
45 em. in " length, those subtending the flowers = 26 to 27 cm 
long. The flowers are about 5-5 em. long, with a white So aaech. 
the longer limb 3:7 em. long and ‘8 em. broad enveloping the base 
of the shorter, 1:5 em. long and 1:1 cm. wide; filaments 2-5 cm. 
long, anthers 2 cm. long; style about 2 om. .. ovary 1° 2 to 1:4 cm. 
long. The fruit is described by Dr. Bagshawe as “ light orange, 
with a little darker pulp, 44 to 5 in. long, 6 in. in cireumference 
near the distal end, tapering to the proximal end, triangular; eon- 
tains thirty black ne seeds”; the drawing has been made 
from a dried specim The seeds: ar e 3- to 5-sided by ig Sd 

sion, 1:2 cm Se re 1:3 cm. broad, hollowed at the hilum 
broadening upw : a 

Musa Bagsha wei s nov. Planta 15-18-pedalis, foliis o 

longis, margine et costa satire rubro-tinetis, petiolo brevi; oe 
scentia pendente 23-pedale ; bracteis late oblongis, abrupte acumi- 
natis, venis numerosis lineatis, orn 26-27 cm. long., 15 cm. 
lat.; floribus albis, 17-19 in quaque bractea, biseriatis ; ae 
bilabiato, parte exteriore ineattiohionga: apice trilobato, par 
teriore late ellipsoidea plus quam duplo breviore sed latiore, apiee 
aris taminibus 5 a antheris linearibus perigonium 

30, atris, niten 
Hab. ae ie at 3500 ft. alt.; in flower and fruit, 

April 25, 1907. 
The species cage nearly allied to M. Laurentii De Wild. 

(Mission E. ppp pec t, p. 871, t. exxx.) from Stanleyville, Congo, 
but differs in its br acuminate and in the number of 
the stamens, M. Laurentii having (according to the figure) a 
smaller sixth stamen; judging from the figure of M. — 

the fruit of that species contains salsa seeds than is the case 

M. Bagshawet. 

EXPLANATION OF PratE 506. 

Fig. 1. Bract with one series of flowers, two-thirds nat. size. 2. Portion of 

ea showing veining, nat. size. 3. Flower, nat. size. 4. . size. 

Seeds viewed from the side, from r above and lout below respectively, 

sik. size. 
pene gs 

Journat or Borany.—Vot. 48. [Juny, 1910.] O° 
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LATHYRUS TUBEROSUS IN. BRITAIN. 

By Miuuer Cuaristy, F.L.S. 

Tuts plant is of special interest to Essex botanists like myself. 
Not only was it first recorded in Britain from this county, but, 
even now, two of its very few recorded British localities are in 

Es: 

recently in the adjacent county of Suffolk. I have been led, 
therefore, to devote some time to an examination of its status 

year 1860, by Thomas Corder, F.L.S. (died 1874), of Kempston, 
in Bedfordshire 

8 
year (1859), not by Thomas Corder, but by his brother, Octavius 

i i fiel 
Hall, and died, aged 81, on 5th January 1910, at Brundall, near 
Norwich. The discovery was, however, recorded by Thomas Corder, 

“The plant grows abundantly [he says {] in the hedgerows, 
and in large quantities on the borders of cultivated fields, and 
among corn. lt appears extended more or less over the parish 
and in the adjoining one of Willingale Spain—an extent of about 
three miles. i i i 
introduced plant. ing on their 
lands for fifty years, and one stated he had known it for sixty 
ears. 

able is that so beautiful a plant should not have been observed 
before. . . . It is very conspicuous as you pass along the road.” t : 

more or less unsatisfactory evidence, t at various other 
localities in England (including, even, one other in Essex). But 

* Flora of Essex, p. 88 (1862). 
+ Zoologist, p. 7165 (1860); see also Gardeners’ Chronicle, 25 August 1860, 

p- . 

} Journal of Linnean Society, v. pp. 187-188 (1861). 
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this fact was practically unknown to eee hope ala for these 
other localities were either recorded in ost unsatisfactory 
manner or were totally unrecorded. It will ey well to state the 
facts as far as they can now be ascertaine 

n the 31st August 1860, ten days after Corder had published 
his pene already quoted, the late Mr. H. W. King (1816- 1893), 
of Leigh, Essex, long well known as Ho ee Bacrebary of the 
Essex Archeological Society, wrote as follow 
“From the description recently given in re Gandaieg Chronicle, 
and inserted in your last Gazette,+ of a supposed new British 
plant growing at Fy field, I believe it to be the same plant which 
grows in great eheag i in a certain marsh in Canvey Island, 

y a ey pecia by a 
pecs of Dutchmen who eobeblishodl.4 themselves there in 1622,} 
I concluded, when I first saw the plant, that it had been most 
probably introduced by them, especially as I lene evidence of its 
existence on the spot for the space of nearl century. On 

= =) = Le) loa! oe 2 =} Ru ag & < | lal = ieje} the B &§ g =] 

. Lathyrus tuberosus, and told me it was br ought from Holland 
out the year 1506,§ thus confirming my con jecture. 

s it is confined to a single marsh, which is completely over- 
run with it, it was no doubt originally sown there for some specific 
use—perhaps (as the roots are said to be edible||) for food; and 
[it] may have been introduced into r the same purpose, 
and very likely about the same period.{ The roots descend ig so 

plant on mt Island. Indeed, Mr. King’s record has been 
y 

* Essex and vo Suffolk Gazette, 14 Sept. 1860, p. 8. His remarks (which 
were signed ‘“‘H.W.K.” merely) were reprinted in The Cottage Gardener, 
25 Sept., p. 391. 

+ 31 "Aug. 1860, p 
t Apparently they came at least one year earlier, for the date = ie appears 

on one of the ouses ’’ which still remain on the 
§ 
© See English Botany, i iii. p. 106 (1864 pike is count nea 

known as “ Dutch mice” rt dardanen Chronicle, Shot 860, p. 774). 
* Whether the marsh is so called because, in summer, it is (or was) “gay” 

with the y very beautiful flowers of of this pea, T can not sa aay 2 o2 
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1881, the Rev. M. C. H. Bird, of Brunstead Rectory, near 
Norwich (who knew nothing of Mr. King’s record quoted above), 
re-discovered the plant on Gay Marsh, of which he is, I believe, 
the owner. In oe course of last year, Mr. Bird (believing the 
locality to be new and unrecorded), sent me specimens, gathere 
penis rnfields "Howierin ing Gay Marsh, which is itself now laid 
wn to grass. These specimens I exhibited at a meeting of the 

Baste Field Club on 30th Oct <i 
In 1889, some thirty yea r King wrote, the late Mr. 

—— Clarke, F. S. A. (1802-1803), = Saffron Walden (a brother 
Mr. Joshua Clarke above mentioned), published additional 

Eileeisdatioe as to the plant on Canvey Island, derived personally, 
no doubt, from King, with whom he was intimate. 

“TS the foregoing ge Mr. Clarke adds = a 
tuberosus had also been “found at Bowers Gifford,’ a parish o 
the mainland, pron fash Island, from which it i is iktnboi 
nl cre pla 

there. If Mr. Clarke’s statement is correct, the plant has, no 
doubt, extended or been carried to Bowers Gifford from Canvey 
Isl 

Another locality at which the plant had been found growing in 
Britain before eee Us hen Corder recorde d it from Fyfield and 

bests in vain. "He saw no more of it until June 1871, when he 
found “about five small patches, all near together,” growing in 
the old spot.t The loca ocality was he says, “ much frequented ee 

° Ss 
probably because the circumstances left no reasonable doubt that, 
in the locality in seeecen te plant had been introduced by 
shipping from the Contin 

Exactly the same may ae said of another English locality, at 
which the plant had been observed, for the first time, only a few 
weeks before Corder observed it at Fyfield. Mr. Alexander Irvine 

* Essex Naturalist, iii. p. 274 (1889). 
+ Flora of ——_, p. bed gg 

thered by Mr. Briggs, at the spot indicated, on 19th June ____$ Specimens 
1871, are in ra British Pi Mang 
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says* that in May or early June 1860, he had obese ‘‘a single plant 
of Lathyrus tuberosus at Wandsworth steam-boat pier.” This he 
removed to his garden, where it flourished; and, ft the species 
was recorded from Fyfield, he examined sig identified the plant, 
which he had failed to recognize until the 

ere is, indeed, some evidence that the plant had been found 

, a th 
pie’ pe W. W. Newbould ae out} that, in the herbarium 
of asks Rev. , Sem Buddle (a ied 1715), now in the British 
Museum there is a specimen { (which is correctly identified) to 
mide: Buddle evidently refers in his ‘‘ Methodus Nova Stirpium 
ritannicarum,” wherein he says §:—‘I had it from y® Rev* Mr. 

John Sedgwick, who ace it not far from Lincoln, in y® north 
field of Blankney, near y* road to Lincoln.” He identifies it as 
the “ Lathyrus arvensis eam tuberosus, the Pease Earth-nut,” of 
Gerard, Parkinson, and oth rs.|| Again, Mr. Britten has quite 
recently pointed out‘! that cae | is now in the British Museum a 
specimen (also, A yuna quite correctly identified), formerly in 
the herbarium of Samuel Dale (1659-1739), of Braintree, and 
labelled * A. R°® Dt Budile multo resale annis accepi, art as sg 
uffolkis invenit” (I received this, many years ago, fr 

Rev. Mr. Buddle, who found it in the county of Suffolk). Buddle’s $ 
‘‘ Methodus,” which was never published, is in the library of the 
British Museum at Bloomsb 

It is necessary, however, to view with some suspicion both 
these early records. Everyone will recognize that, in the case of 
very old collections, there is always considerable risk ne the 
specimens or their ixbels may have me mixed. In this case, 
too, it will be noticed that _— the gags a associate onc 
in es ways) with the name of o an (namely, Buddle), 

, of course, increases the possibility of error. It is true, no 
dou that Buddle was a careful and cago botanist ; a i 
should not be overlooked that the evidence connecting him 

the case of the Suffolk specimen, we have no statement at all from 
Buddle in regard to it. All we have is a statement by Dale (in 

Phytologist, iv. p. 318 (1860). 
' See English Botany, iii. p. 105 (1864), and Gibson, Flora of Essex, p. 88 

1864). 
{ { Buddle Herbarium, vol. vi. (Herb. Sloane, 119), fo. 23. 

§ Sloane MS. 2978 poe not ge or by G@ ibson], fo. 107b. 
|| This species (whatever y have been) was recorded in Britain and 

by Gerard in 1594 (Herbal, p. 1057). It grew, he says, ‘‘in corne 
fieldes, both ee en, ene te lf, atari ee cee borders of “fields, among 
briers ‘and bram nis gee u 

oT of ma habitat of the lant, have conclude that 6 3 pea in question 
3 bu e doubt that it was really 

ie macrorrhizus, "which also meitliees: tubers - “its it (is pir prem er 
(i tifying it, apparently with L. “opined —- of it ist. ‘arum, i. 
p- 895, 1686) : “tn A "a ena 

I Journal of Botany, 1909, p 
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as stated already, a Suffolk locality for the plant has recently been 
recorded. Turning to the Lincolnshire specimen, we find that, 
although we have a statement by Buddle himself in regard to it, 
he does not claim to have collected it himself, but says that it had 
been collected by a certain Rev. John Sedgwick, from whom he 
(Buddle) had received it. The reverend gentleman named (of 
whom I know nothing) may or may not have been a careful and 

by Dutchmen, who may have brought the plant to both places. 
However this may have been, in Buddle’s time “the north field of 
Blankney”’ was (as Mr. Woodruffe-Peacock informs me) an unen- 

f 
nineteenth century. Mr. Woodruffe-Peacock has endeavoured to 
ascertain if the plant has been seen on the ground in question 
within recent years, but has failed to hear of it. This goes to 
throw further doubt upon the record; for, as mentioned hereafter, 
the plant is nearly ineradicable; and, if it ever grew there, it 
would probably grow there still. In any case, it not ) 
believe that Buddle, alone among the early botanists, had a plant 
so rare in Britain from two different English counties. 

gr 
Canvey Island) being in the county of Es 

tramway, about 4 mile from high road, beyond Norway cottages.” | ~ Whether or not the plant still grows there I cannot say. 

* Science Gossip, xxiy, Pp. 224-226 (1888); see also V. C. H. Sussec, i. p. 41 (1905). 
t These plants differ somewhat from the usual type, being slightly stunted and less free in habit, with narrower (almost lanceolate) leaves; but their identification appears to be correct. 
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In recent years, L. tuberosus has been found growing in at 
least three spots round the British coasts, all of them in or closely 
adjacent to ports or ptiahcee rivers. In these cases, as in those 
at Plymouth and Wandsw already noticed, there can be n 

circumstances, “a elb known botanist” having informed Mr. 
Rasor+ that, some years ago, he saw state among various 
introduced plants growing around the docks ther 

The t recent record of the discovery of a new British 
locality for L. tuberosus is different in nature from those imme- 
sgl foregoing, renee as itis inland. Mr. John Rasor says} 
that, in the summers of 1907 and 1908, he found the plant grow- 

Suffolk specimen has been noticed wed 
The doeeipoiny persia as to the sree ce of L. ed oa in 

Britain raise the msn :—Is a plant to be regarded as 
native or as an introduced specie 

It will have Seo noticed a Corder, in recording the dis- 
covery of the plant at we ingore expressed his opinion that it was 
“truly wild” there. If by this he meant that he considered it 
indigenous, he must have ee his opinion rashly; for one can 
rae regard as truly native any plant which is known to occur 
in only one single locality in all Britain (as was then the case 
with the species in question ); Pe ~< so striking that it could 

true native, 

also did Gibson, | a writer (? the Rev. W. W. Newbould) in the 
Phytologist, and other peer writers of the peri 

ter writers seem abs or in a more favourable light its 
claims to be considered a native. Thus, the scent apo ark 
it** as ‘ possibly batodubed; but now naturalized” e Mr. 

*S Bot. 1900, p. 359. Ibid. 1 } Ibid. 
ees 608 (1 1860.) ‘be ap teh pa 88 (i862). 

cht. ¥: Pis6-188 1861 
* Habington's Manned, p (02 (1904). 
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¥. J. Hanbury apparently accepts it* without any hesitation as 
undoubtedly indigenous, and this without taking into account its 
recorded occurrence in Sussex, for he gives its index-number as 
1 (referring, doubtless, to Essex). 

Looking impartially into the probabilities and improbabilities 
of the case, one finds it difficult t ee with those who have 

ed 
It is true that the plant has now been recorded, on reasonably 

good authority, as growing apparently wild in three English 
counties (Essex, Suffolk, and Sussex), while an old (and question- 

ty (Li 
colnshire). Yet this counts for little in view of the fact that the 
plant is one which is very likely to have been, and to be, intro- 
duced into this country, either by design or accident, or both. Its 
crimson flowers are handsome enough to render it of interest to 
the gardener, and its edible tubers are sufficiently palatable for it 
to have been cultivated specially for them, as appears to have 
been done on Canvey Island. “Moreover, as the plant grows 
readily among standing crops of grain, its seeds might very easily 
be imported, quite by accident, among seed-corn. Nor would the 
plant have far to travel; for it is common in ce lland, 
and Germany, and is widely distributed over the Continent of 
Europe. In any case, it is impossible to doubt that the plants 
found growing near Wandsworth, Plymouth, and Darlington, and 
around the docks at Cardiff and King’s Lynn, had been imported by 
shipping, Shore! with ballast. Moreover, the fact that two other 
recorded British localities for the species (namely Canvey Island 
and Eastbourne) are also by the sea is not without significance in 
this connection. The other two recorded British localities for the 
plant (namely Fyfield and Woolpit) are, it is true, inland—some 
thirty and thirty-five miles respectively from the sea; but both 
are In corn-growing districts, to which seeds of the plant might 

t must be remembered, moreover, that, owing to the 
number of tubers, deeply buried in the ground, which the plant 

b 
from any locality where it had ever become established, whether 
naturally or by introduction 

Yet, though the plant appears to be an alien in this country, 

* London Catalogue, 10th ed. (1908). 
t+ The Suffolk locality, mentioned above, was not recorded when Mr. Han- 

bury wrote. 
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early date, for (even ignoring the old and doubtful Lincolnshire 
Islan 

oO Mr. E. G. 
Baker, the Rey. M. C. H. Bird, Prof. G. S. Boulger, Mr. James 

. A. Woodruffe- 

NATURAL SELECTION AND PLANT EVOLUTION. 

By A. R. Horwoop. 

From time to time in every branch of scientific work it 
behoves us to glance back at the past efforts that we and our 
contemporaries have made towards the accomplishment of some 
ideal or the solution of some problem that we have set before us. 

he present appears to me to be one of those periods of retro- 
spection or introspection that come to each generation upon the 
dawn of a new or the eve of a past era. The celebration of a 

d w i 
will readily acknowledge the inability (at present) of paleo- 

of natural selec- 

ork amongst fossil plants, when not concerned with the 
systematic study of species, and the recognition of zones in the 

* Vide especially Dr. D. H. Scott’s Studies in Fossil Botany, a general guide 
to recent scientific discoveries summarizing the detailed monographs published 
by him on di it types of Carboniferous plants. 
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of certain organs. It Sho Ga even begun to — an etio- 
ot so fo : 

pammen ee © as hinges the nature of the material diay are called 
upon to examine, for the majority of the remains found—and they 

the internal structure has been rved, it 1s only — capable 
of being investigated in thin sections insignificant in area. 

The whole of the organs or parts of a species are very seldom 
all preserved together at the same time and foun d at the same 

palzobotany, of which we speaking, work been much 
slower. Pal ~ipr espa are not called upon to exercise their 
i na so oi “2 palzobotanists ; and is only 

ies on and veil ata the work of a er of a century or 
more) has more recently still been utilized to the best advant- 

e only through the rapid advance of m technique and ern 
improvements in the making and the mode of examination of 
sections, as well as by the collateral progress made in ers 
of the microscope. This material has, moreover, best herpes 
mainly from the lower part of the Coal Measures, 

sion ma tween iaabetaeg thickening in pt: and gymno- 
sperms in the case of Calamodendron, Sigillaria, &e. 

Indeed, — plant work has been absolutely ——— cree or 
less to the Coa rassi 
that is to em the floras of the fri Ordovician, ‘Silen 
Devonian, Old Red Someemeey om Triassic, Liaasie, and very tinasie 

I may say here that I am at present engaged upon a study of the Carbo- 
sth Flora of the Midland Coalfields, a pete I have ote _pursuing some 
years, and in which I am now aided by a grant from the British Association. 
One of its op aioe - fa obtain some clues as to gr past colgin a the types of 
plants then domi 

t+ Pion sar wo in ‘this direction has been done by Mr. H. Smedley, who has 
already seman vetesr & most masher He series of models in wax of the paleozoic 
seed-plants and other important groups 
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Wealden formations, Professor A. C. Seward, F.R.S., is chiefly 
responsible—has been confined to systematic work, or to iso- 
lated investigations a the structure of solitary—and, as 

plants. 
The inevitable concentration of knowledge and progress around 

. two distinct poles, as it were—the Carboniferous (in England) and 
Jurassic formations (in Aion) , wedged i ween voids 0 

those o t Selection. The very fact of this concentration 
around two definite but separate points has doubtless had, in 
some ways, ul effect upon the study of the other forma- 

which has promised him a more lucrative or profitable field, he has 
hitherto — as barren of interest or objects for research. 

ut it is a good thing that there are still men in this age 
of rush and scramble who will have the qualifying determination 
to probe patiently but decent ges a7 unknown, and to 
iene results during years of careful and dogged sip oe It 
to be hoped that this anh f seevestind: will com be a. 

re rule, as it is now the exception, though the prereiretion of 
a few. 

For the very reason, then, — work aa rip so concentrated 
around two special epochs of past tim has been—and I 
venture to say will yet beiscliegely aaietioel for a long time to 
come. 

nsequently, indications of the existence of such a factor as 
Natural Selection have been confined to a few well-known 
genera, where the structure has been a ‘siveubightedl 
and the evolution of certain structures, e.g. the pollen-tube and 
embryo, has become pretty well known. But in these cases 

Dy L 

the dicotylous Bante but also recent plants, especially 

amongst Gymnosperms and Angio x 
upon Welwrtschia b by De Pearson in South Africa and by Miss 

Berridge upon Ephedra are only two inieheee among many. 
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Indeed, botanists generally are not, and need not be, in any hurry 
to come to so-called “ final’’ conclusions 

hilst not attempting at this stage to justify the collateral 
working of Natural Selection amongst fossil plants, indicated 
broadly in many directions, simultaneously with that recognized 
amongst fossil animals, it may be worth while, perhaps, to add a 
further instance of the apparent a of Natural Selection 
_— fossil plants. 

sense) there was a succession of short internodes. At an early 
stage in Stylocalamites there was a series of pce as in 
sterile wi lola me a sing upwards in length. Thus in the Cala- 
marie@ the process, which was probably an adaptation serving 
to increase stectie was much more complicated, and it remained 

h 
eat arborescent Carboniferous genera (Lepidodendion Ci ae 

te), aE RTS factors have played a great part,* and the 
sary adaptation has been effected. 

> Biagerlogieal factors played as great a part in the differentia- 
tion of the two great groups of Angiosperms, namely mono- 
cotylous and dicotylous forms. Plants are, perhaps, more plastic 
than animals, and lend themselves to the influence of environment 
more obviously than the latter. eg may thus obscure morphic 
changes. Probably in no case are physical and morphic factors 
_—* found to act see of each aed. but ae one may 

mo 

Morphic changes are often the satkla: result of an antecedent 
hysical cause. the same time the reaction of an Rai an upon 

another may be quite invisible, and still morphic. It is owing fe 
se features and the existence of morphological valents, 

the existence of parallel but unrelated lines of development, that 

* Thus one is inevitably drawn to conclusions arrived at fa the Neo-Lamare- kian school, of which, through his elabotate study of south 1 Cephalopods, late Professor r Alpheus Hyatt was the f foremost exponent 
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so far, i aac fossil ng is unable to dogmatize as to how 
this or that species has bee ved. 

ane more as ies the complete life- ram! of a 
number of closely related species of fossil plants, may, like 
our far better-informed brother zoologists, amily to erat how 
Natural Selection has Ww ee zal Fo r the present we t have 

t we m 

better to speak of Natural Bélastion: fiat as an agent bu tas the 
result (correlated with physical selection of oe: with at es 
changes it consists) of the struggle for existen 

Indeed, Evolution itself is, rightly considered only the out- 
come of the adjustment of the organism t environment * 

5 anmlogeilll & "pink of the eee of Peake” man— 

differentiate, for sake of comparison, between genetic aed mental 
or psychic processes; the Siok” thatly Sana included in the 

former in any ideal philosophy, which must ever the mentor 

wa intermediary, , 
at least not a ity causa, as some would have it) by these adapta- 

useful adaptations—it i indeed we are warranted in drawing any 
such distinction—we may, -anpteemreent apes tentatively then of 
the work of ecleotion: whether tural or physical. In 
reality, in many of the cases in bid aly Sivan selection can 

The action of organism upon organism is, however, abun- 
dantly exhibited, in the Carboniferous Period, in the mode of 
deposition of the plants comprising the flora at that time. For 
we find at many horizons, where deposition 7m situ m. ay well be 

argued to have taken place for long —— without abaastlo that 
there is a predominance of certain types of an arborescent char- 
acter. By the mere Me ee extent of growth there is a 
restriction in the dist _ of not only — and genera, but 
whole orders. Thus we find the well-known revailing 
almost to the peslaatod st others, which linger a into entirely 
different conditions. The humid but warm climate was entirely 
unsuited to Walchia or Voltzia, which persist into post-Carbo- ha 

* The exi ee divergent, or of retrogressive, forms 
bears = ara whilst t of progressive — testifies to eter 

conus of sole rcesiige and the natural progress of perfection from rom eine to 
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niferous floras. So the climate and other causes, such as the 
relation of land to water and earth to sun or other light sources 
of the epoch, d tended to exclude the huge arborescent 
Equisetales and Lycopodiales, and Cordaitese became graduall 
extinct. Not only have physiological factors caused the crowding 
out of recessive, dwarf, and weakly forms, but t ey likewise 
necessitated special adaptations, as we have seen in the case of 
Calamites, for the support of the abnormal stems. 

But—and we must admit the anomaly—instead of progress- 
ing themselves, these very same plants, such as the Equisetales 

i odern t 

owth and development, or have become reduced. Compare 
h 

we see to what a great degree they have retrogressed, even though 
their later intermediate ancestors or divergent forms—EHquisetites, 
Lycopodites, &e.—may exhibit some approximation between the 
two forms, both in size and organization. 

Now Natural Selection does not necessarily imply the existence 
or essential importance of any influence of environment 

(Nature, 1908, July 16)—“we may regard it as feasible that 

brought into action by the former, the adaptations must be due mainly to external factors, which themselves in turn act upon the organism.. 
Doubtless these adaptations, aided by what De Vries terms parrieer or sudden appearances of slight deviations or forms 
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and periodic climatal and other changes. Also we know from 

the early life-history or ontogeny of living species that a certain 
progressive development has taken place. If zoologists adhere to 
the decision that what we observe in plants has taken place in 
the case of animals * by means of Natural Selection, we mus mals * 
ow to their superior kneaded as to the cause in accepting (or 

not) the validity of our analogy as to the fact. 

UVA-URSI VERSUS ARCTOSTAPHYLOS. 

By Freperic N. Wittiams, F.L.S. 

In tracing back the payee of the eight British species of 
Siphonandracee, it becom ange to cape oe ee er sos 
authorities for their ¢ anene s gn The current na 
common. ee is detastaphy lie Uva-urst prone af "ae 
Veget. ii. p. 287, and it dates from 1825. It was included 
by Linnzeus among the species of Arbutus, as Arbutus Uva-urst 
17 

Arbutus and Uva-ursi are two genera which were well defined 
and characterized by Tournefort, and were without any adequate 
reason indefensibly united by Linnewus. The present view that 
the two genera are quite distinct was current even soon after the 
time of Linneus. The name ot Arctostaphylos was proposed by 
Adanson, Fam. Pl. ii. p. 165 (17 th - is there no more than a 
“nomen semi-nudum,” as the two or three words of diagnosis 
are too vague to characterize it, ahd “thas is no indication as to 
which or how many of the Linnean species of Arbutus should be 

in fav our of an earlier restoration of Tournefort 

Plant rum, the aes point for the names of both genera and 
‘slau adop y those who are in accord with the Vienna 
recommendations. 

ork that seems to have been altogether overlooked b i 
students of nomenclature is the fourth edition of the Abridgement 
of Miller’s Gardeners’ Dictionary, a in 1754, a year after 
the oe no0 i 2 Species Planta This seed work is tlio 

coos articles but in the omission of the unt ——— — Tt 
is therefore SLaee matter scissors. There 
very few — about of this edition of Miller’s my 

= Is the caso of the Cephalop da I can speak from some acquaintance with 
the main types of fossil forms. 
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Dictionary. The Sgisady gece of the genus Uva-ursi is therefore 
here transcribe 

“Tt hath a sicbalat bell-shaped Flower, consisting of one Leaf, 
from whose Empalement arises the Pointal, fixed like a Nail in 
the hinder part of the Flower; which afterward becomes a soft 
Berry or Fruit, of a spherical Form, inclosing hard Sgeds, which 
are some plain, and others gibbou 

“There is but one Species of this Plant at present known ; 
viz. Uva Ursi. Clus. Hist.—Spanish ga rt. This plant is 

he two British species received names under this S$ genus 
sega re iba which they bear eiuder Arctostaphylos. They 

ee ack Moench, Meth. are Marburg. p. 470 
= Arbutus Uva-ursi L. (1753 

Uva-uRSI Sea 8. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl. ii. p. 401 (1821) : 
= Arbutus alpina L. (1753). 

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF FLINTSHIRE. 
By the Rev. W. Moyze Rogers, F.L.S. 

Aut the plants, except the Rubi, referred to in the following 
rved notes were obse by my son, F. A. Ro ogers, and myself so long ago as 1890; but as the localities: are additional to those given in 

and as some of them at least are no t wholly ee ee I think it well to give them here for what they are worth. e Rubi of which I have seen specimens haye the sign ! after the. tal ite 
Cerastium tetrandrum Curt. and C. semidecandrum Linn Coast at Rhyl. I can find no searches of either of these species in Mr. ~~ 8 nner In most years they reget pa or are difficult 

h 
ough. renaria leptoclados Guss. Mostyn.—Sagina maritima Don. Rhyl.—S. apetala Ard. and §. nodosa Fenzl. Mostyn. Trifolium arvense Linn. Mostyn.—Z. striatum ag Rhyl.— Astragalus glycyphyllos Linn. By canal near Most Rubus fissus Lindl. Whixall Mec. near Fenn’s Beck. Wolley- !—R. incurvatus Bab. Cae aerwys, J. H. Lewis, British Museum — Bot. Record Club Report, 1879. Hawarden Park, &e., 
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‘Ley.—R. Lindleianus ig ‘Hawarden Park, &c., common,’ 

stachys (Genev. ). Wrexham Road, How bed s iequeak ae ! 

of British Rubi).—R. Pt Gelert. var. raduloides 
a Rhydymwyn, Ley! Weasel Lane to Nant-y-Ffrith, 
none, Dod!—R. Drejeri G. Jensen, var. Leyanus Rogers, forma. 

warden Park, Ley! R. radula Weihe. var. echinatoides 
Topas Rhydymwyn, Ley |-- yeros Focke (u 3-nate leaved 
f ith rather deeply incised term Hawarden 
Park, Ley !—R. aa co-ater Weihe. Near Weon and eee -y-Ffrith, 
Wolley-Dod, 1903 !—R. dasyphyllus Rogers. Mostyn! Hawarden 
Park; above Mold, “common,” Ley.—R. Marshalli Focke & 
Rogers, var. semiglaber —— Mold; near Moel Vammau, 
Ley !—R. dumetorum Wh. & N. var. fero xz Weihe. Hawarden 
Park, Ley. var. A eg (Lindl. St. Asaph ! — reaped 

y- Near Moldre, Ley, 1898!—R. corylifolius ar. sub- 
lustris (Lees). Mostyn ! Cileyn, Ley! var. ite Fase Linde, 
Hope, Ley !— . Balfourianus Blox. The Leete, under limesto 
crag, Ley.—R.caesius Linn. Mos ostyn ! Hawarden Park, Le ee 
R. Chamemorus Linn. Cader Fronwyn, C. C. Babington (British 
Rubi). 

Epilobium parviflorum Schreb. and E. obscurum Schreb. 
styn 
Lyin Salicaria Linn. and Parnassia palustris Linn. Near 
sr gt 
Silaus flavescens Bernh. Mostyn. 
Aster Tripoliwm Linn. Rhyl. ~ Teontodon hirtus Linn, and 
Arctium minus Bernh. Mostyn. — Hypocheris glabra Linn. 

R yl. 
Biacktona perfoliata Huds. and Plantago media Linn. 

Mos 
i arenaria Linn., C. remota Linn., and C. sylvatica Huds. 

Mostyn.—C. extensa Good. Bh 
m arenarium Linn. and Glyceria maritima Mert & Koch. 

Rhyl.—Holeus mollis Linn. and Bromus ramosus Huds. Mostyn. 

SHORT NOTES. 
JENERIC NAME OF THE YELLOW RarTLe (pp. 53, 78).— 

Article 45 of the Vienna Rules deals with the case when a genus 
ivided into two or more genera. John Hill, in his British 

Herbal (1750), p. 121, took up the Linnean genus Rhinanthus ; he 
described in English, in accordance with the Latin description 
in the fifth. edition of Linngeus s Genera Plantarum (1754), p. ee 
n. 658. Hill’s book was on its eats «A history of a 

JOURNAL OF Borany.—Vot. 48. [Juty, 1910.] 
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work he arranged in two divisions, namely, “ British species ” and 
ign species”; he gave two British species, “ Rhinanthus 

vulgaris” and ‘“ Rhinanthus foliis angustioribus,’ both of which 
represented Rk. Crista-Galli L.; and on i 
“Ehinanthus foliis villosis,’ which represented R. indica L., 
which has since been removed to an entirely different genus. 

two or more genera. A similar remark applies to Hudson’s Flora 
Anglica (1762), who gave a very short description of the genus, 
and adopted from Linnzus the only English species. It remains 
that neither of these two authors anticipated Haller in dividing 
the genus Rhinanthus L. into two or more genera. It appears, 
therefore, that the genus Alectorolophus Hall. properly takes the place of the former name for our plant.—W. P. Himrn. 

SPH2ROCARPUS CALIFORNICUS IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE. —In the 

Surrey Puanrs.—It would appear that there is in course of establishment, by the Thames near Putney, a small colony of lants that seem more at home along the muddy shores of the 

this, and one small patch of Glaux maritima L. A sedge from this locality, gathered last year, in a somewhat immature condition as far as fruit is concerned, is named by Mr. C. E. Salmon Carex divisa Huds. In a parcel of Surrey plants recently received back from Mr. Salmon, is another sedge, collected near Wimbledon, and queried as C. Pairgi F. Schultz. This the Rey. E. §. all, whilst unable to be certain owing to the want of mature fruit, 
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thinks may be true C. muricata L. = C. Pairai F. Schultz 
e 

torum, O. latifolia, or to a possible hybrid between these, has been 
seen by the Rey. E. F. Linton, who refers specimens to O. erice- 
torum, O. latifo olia, and O, ertcetorum x latifolia, and to a possible 
O. incarnata x latifolia. Should this latter hybrid be confirmed 
by the discovery of O. incarnata in the same locality, it will make 
the third known orchis-hybrid for Surrey, as Habenaria conopsea 
pre seer maculata occurs in places on the North Downs. —C. E. 

RIT 

he Thames about icra vial ere pier now stands. This was 
before Battersea Pa structed—I think about 1s am 
quite sure about the identity ‘of the plant.—James Bri 

Note on Rosa. — Major Wolley-Dod, in his account of the 
Invohatas group 1 h brids, makes, in rather a casual way, a most 

which he had examined : “ The sepals are very often reflexed, but 
forms of tomentosa frequently have them so.”’ It is obvious that, 
if this statement as to these Sabini forms can be verified on the 
living bush, a very considerable step forward would be gained in 
enabling us to decide what is the second parent of such ae 

tosa which have their ge reflexed. Moreover, 

s could not continue to be classed under the same varietal 
name as those with e sepals, seeing that their parentage would 
be different. ree in 1 Beit t. Flora, under Sabini Woods, says 
“ persistent calyx-segments erect, more or less spreading or re- 
curved,” but all other authors known to me state that in all such 
forms the sepals becomeerect. In the pretty considerable number 
of Scottish envoluta Pty apioh I have seen in the living state, 

bec i in Scotland 

stated on p. ze no two individuals of them ee alike. I hay 
able to in the herbarium tk orms which involve 

the ponies group from those derived from tne groupeot 8 herardi 
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but it is quite conceivable to me that in a set of hybrids between 
ER. pimpinellifolia, which has erect connivent sepals, and one of 

mixture, but other specimens of R. Sabini certainly exist, some 
Wottey-Dop. 

‘‘New Recorps.”—Some of the “new records” in the Rev. 
K. 8. Marshall’s interesting paper (pp. 132 seqq.) are quite ancient. 

reracium anglicum, For instance, Hi 

Salix 
aurita, Habenaria conopsea, Carex leporina, and Phyllitis in Trans. 

1894.—G. Cuaripce Druce. 

Harris, who kindly sent me a s cimen, which, although not quite 
identical with our Oxford plant, must, I think, be referred to the 

ived 

1ere. — Carex tomentosa L. Recently I took - Davy to see this plant in one of the Gloucestershire stations, = then went to see Tulipa sylvestris near Marston Measev. ; /ilts y, in 

station, from which it has not been recently re 
Be Mrs. D 

ord, in 
its range. The specimens sent to me were very young, but Mr. Hunnybun agrees with me in referring them to the above species. —G. C. Druce. 
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REVIEW. 

Common Weeds of the Farm and Garden. By Haroun ©. Lona, 
B.Sc. (Edin.), of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, in 
collaboration with Jonn Prerctvan, M.A., F.L.S., Professor 
of Agricultural Botany, University College, Reading. 8vo, 
cl., pp. xviii, 451, with 106 illustrations. Price 6s. Smith, 

der & Co. 

mmary 
the twelve worst weeds in various districts; Couch or Twitch 
(under which name are included, besides Triticum repens, Arrhena- 
therum avenaceum var. and species of Agrostis) ranks 
first for arable land and Thistles for grass land. 

e illustrations, nearly all original, are for the most part 
good, so that there is no difficulty in recognizin Thlaspi arvense 

and H; 
notion of the relative sizes of the plants; and the same may be 
said 

as we have said, ying wee . 6 is, 
well done, and should be in the library 

: . 
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dec. 
Ar the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 2nd, the paper 

of the evening was entitled ‘‘ A Contribution to our Knowledge of 
the Flora of Gazaland.” The collections which formed the subject 
of the paper were made by Mr. C. F. M. Swynnerton chiefly in the 

ber of detached 
masses of highland separated by evercralleys which ultimately 

ite to form the Buzi, an important river running eastwards 
through the lower-lying Steer territory to enter the Indian 
Ocean near Beira. Mr. Swynnerton has supplied an interesting 
account of the Gey geographical character of the district. There 
is evidence that it was once covered with dense forest, which has, 

h 

rugged range reaching a height of 8000 ft., and the Chirinda and 
Chipete forest tr — adjoining each other, in the south. 
Chirinda is described as a virgin forest of enormous and mostly 
evergreen Arig: covering about twelve thousand acres of the 
higher portions of the hill. Its larger trees range from 80 to 170 ft. 
in height, and the undergrowth, with mosses, ferns, epiphytes, and 
lianas, is of a thoroughly opis. character. The collection ro 
proved rich in novelties, especially among the gamopetalous orders 
of Dicotyledons, including a new genus of Asclepiadacce, Swynner- 
tonia. ‘There are also a large number of Rubiacee new to science, 

w 
olygala, and others. A new Leucospermwm forms the first record 

ican genus. 

calyz is a Maeeey genus not Kitherto known from "Tropical 
Afri The introduction was read by Dr. Rendle, with a review 
of the new Monocotyledons; Mr. E. G. Baker and Mr. 8. Moore 
particularizing the plants which had been investigated by them. 

Wr have received the second number of the “ Occasional 
e”’ of the Milford-on-Sea Record Society, which is entirely 
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devoted to an account of the ‘Wild Flowers and Seaweeds of 
Milford,” and is printed and published by Mr. E. W. Hayter, of 

Pp 

number. The contents are various: Miss Hylda Bruce writes on 
‘some of the wild flowers”; these include “ about 30 varities (sic) 
of Vetch ""—a name under which the context shows she groups all 
the Leguminose: a “ list of wild flowering plants,” which contains 
406 species, follows—this ends with the Natadacea, and is thus in- 
complete. Then come some “notes on the botany,” by the Rey. A. H. 

Messrs. Dent & Co. send us a pretty book—Swmmer Flowers 
of the High Alps—by Mr. Somerville Hastings, already favourably 
nown by his two little volumes on Alpine Plants at Home. I 

these as in this the illustrations are from photo hs, but in the 
volume now before us they are from “ direct colour photographs,” 
of which thirty-nine are given. Taken as a whole they are ex- 
cellent ; the letterpress moreover—two pages to each plate, with 

when 
coloured, may give a very e€ impression. In the present 
volume, for example, the grey-blue of Gentiana acaulis conveys 

too, is in many instances not characteristic—e. g. Hrinus alpinus 
i i e onitum 

Cirsium spinosissimum. It remains to be said that the volume, a 
small quarto 

pages (86 to end) definitely dealing therewith, there is a chapter on 
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“woods, lochs and pastures,” in which the vegetation characteristic 
of these is considered. In compiling the Flora proper, the author 
ee help from numerous botanists, but the mork is 
mainly a own personal al rd of his rsonal observations during a pro- 
longed esis in the island. This residence has enabled him to 
1 the natives first-hand information as to the Gaelic 

poeaere The Flora as here enumerated, including previous 
ords, amounts to 580 species and 70 varieties of flowering 

ast, ferns, and fern-allies; the number for the whole of the 
Western Isles is about 900. e Flora is something more than a 

orders are prefixed to each. It is, however, to the list that 
botanists will turn for gr sola or ei and in this the 
scientific value of the nhs chiefly co 

which such an undertaking involves. The work does not lend 
itself to an extended review ; it suffices to say that it must form 
an indispensable adjunct to every fungological library. We note 
that volumes 21 and 22 of the Sylloge, forming parts 8 and 9 of the 
oo in which Prof. Saccardo has the assistance of Dr. A. 
Trotter, are announced as in an advanced state of Reeperne 

y S. Botany, 
course, we but a small portion (pp. 67-100) of the book, but 
that portion is exceedingly well done; it includes notes on the 

su ges of rambles”—four of them botanisek-weih a gaged 
bibliography ae “an outline calendar.” We think, powreres: 
that some of the species mentioned as having been in troduced $ S; we remember that many years ago, while the 

-gipsywort, sku 
saxifrage, and other “ moisture-loving plants” were abundant by the ditches which have now been reduced to r and skirt aoore ee The book is a model of 

Educational Council, which is responsi le for its roduction, is to be complimented on its ‘enterprise : F 
Preparuw -For TT oa fy fe 1. See ERRatum. glabra (p. ottom) read U. scabra. 
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n r cont 
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DR. ALEXANDER BLACKWELL. 
(1709—1747.) 

By B. Daypon Jackson, Ph.D. (Upsal), Sec. L.S. 

Linn 

The rea, reason is, doubtless, that these particulars have remained 
in their original Swedish dress, and have not hitherto been trans- 

Mr. Blackwell, an Englishman, who had become known through 
a treatise on denshiring ogee and sero for some years 
been in Sweden, and ha carryi t improvements in 
agriculture. Linné, and his creniiing comnppoaleit Liidbeck, paid 
a special visit, and he records his observations in the volume 

d 

ag ec BE as solemn coun ah when the fat ther had hi ise lf pas: 
away. Linné had, throughout his life, a strong conviction of an 
overruling Providence, and in these pages he gives many a 
of retributive justice in the case of wrongdoers. The work was 
first issued, soon after its discovery, in June 1848, by Prof. E. 

entirely revised and e ed by Pr 1878 ; 
it is from this erage ‘that the following translation is made, with 
the editors’ n The translation follows the original 
as closely as possible, so as to show the simple familiar talk of 
the father to his son. [The name Blackwell i is indifferently veces 
* Blatchwell,” “ Blackwel,” and “ Blackwahl.’’} 

‘“ BLACKWELL. Jonas Alstrémer requested an economist from 
England. Blackwel M.D. was sent, a bold, ‘aomutt atheist xs 
Received as a son by Alstrémer, he man sent cena oe 

E Bee et bis. own to Huglan d. On one occasion A. a& 
a snake in his —— in "this BL. stated t at the 

ould stran } 
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English Prince might be chosen as _heir-apparent. Alstromer 
was frightened, showed the letter to Tessin, and the latter to the 
Council of State, which uttered the desire that Bl. should be 
removed. At-this juncture a person came to BI. stating that he 

had been saaaecie! sent by a high English personage, who had 
ap k o ordered him to apply . King [Oscar] Fredri d offer him a 

considerable fac of money, if he would support the project, and 
that Bl. would become a powerful man, if he were able to carry 
the same through. The King was warned by someone of Black- 

well’s perilous proposition. Bl. presented himself to the heed to 
show the letter received from England, cope ng eg tual] 

e kne F the messenger who brought the letter to Bl. 
The English Satirely denied that they sent anybody. When 
bibles s] house was being pulled down, a corpse was found 
nclosed in a wall; perhaps it was he ? [7.e. the messenger]. 

have come into the mind of the pious (piwm) T., although such 
acts are a small matter to mi oe men of State. And Bl. had 
richly deserved his fate. 

“ Blackwell ae with a commission agent in Stockholm, 

least ney ier ned in moderation, and fixed her Baie on Black- 
well. ee Sora of the College of Commerce, who strenu- 
ously supported the manufacturers, was so treated by Black. in 
his illness, that he hin pu = that Blackw. took the life of 

rake, some guessed [hin English infi "Ne ’ . 1878, PP 39-38, ] by English influence. emesis 

rs point out that as Alstromer was an intimate 
friend a Linné, the facts, at least of the early part of the above 
narrative, se derived from authentic sour 

ere is a hg account of Blackwell’s protracted trial in Frey, 
SS , Pp. 364-384 ; 417-441. Prof. T. M. Fries sums it up 
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FURTHER ADDITIONS TO THE BERKSHIRE FLORA. 

By G. Cuartiper Druce, M.A., F.L.S. 

Tax following notes have accumulated since the publication 
in this Journal for 1905 (pp. 14-25). Since the publication of the 
Flore in 1897 about t thirty-four species have been cae but the 

, &e. 
The more interesting plants “tai in the following list are 

Prunella laciniata, found by Mr. Wea ; Euphorbia platyphylios, 
found by Mr. Ja ckson; and Orobanche Picridis Cerastium pumilum, 
C. aegis Zannichellia gibberosa, and Festuca heterophylla, 
the in a more wild-looking locality than any previously Footed: a: for the pee sent, howeve er, I put it as a denizen. My Berkshire list therefore stands: 

Flora, 1897. Additions. 
N ve goccion aie 893 29= 922 
Denisetis cdc. 45 4—= 49 
Golonists CARs 56 l= 57 

994 34 = 1028 
Casuals and Aliens ... 199 34= 233 

Two species appear to be extinct, and there are twelve of 
un Woitigin record. Two species, Inula Helenium and Teucrium 
Scordium, thought to be extinct, have been re-foun 

Amo 

» &C. 
still réiiini much work to be done in this small but 

‘plereating county, especially with the Roses and Rubi. I am 
always glad to hear of any new records 

Thalictrum flavum L. 4. Thatcham, Weaver. Fobney Meadows, 
Summers. 

Anemone Pulsatilla - 3. . on the sheep down - 
shore eee Streat Gilbert White’ eg April 5th, 1769, is an 
interesting y eed te this species 

Q 
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tAdonis annua L. 4. In as ground at Beenham, Wallis. 
Myosurus minimus L. 2. Field near Bagley Wood, Napier. 

4, aaah be atcham. 
Ranunculus Flammula L. var. ovatus Pers. 2. Foxcombe Hill, 

ars Corhorsght | in Hb. Oxon.—R. Lingua L. Mr. Clement Reid 
has found seeds in Roman Silchester.—R. sardous Crantz. Seeds 
in Roman Silchester with var. inermis. 

tDelphinium Ajacis L. and *+D. Consolida L. 2. Cothill. 
Berberis vulgaris ee 2. Dry gua rd; Pusey. 
Castalia alba Woo 5. Hirst record: ‘At Twiford, in ye 

river, grows Nuwekes flore ae plentifully,” July 7, 1726, 
us MS. 

reales ——— L. 3. By the railway near Reading. 
Sum 

 Hoapeniibe ‘hatrondlis L. 5. Near Sandford Bridge. 
Sisymbrium Sophia L. and +S. altissimwm L. 3. Near Reading, 

on waste ground; casual. 
tErysimum repandum L. 2. Cothill; casual. 
Brassica Rapa L. var. Briggsii H. C. Wats. 1. Te 

2. Cothill—B. mgra Koch. 2. Shrivenham, Ulffington, looking 
native.— B. alba ‘Boiss. Seeds in Roman Slitttientor: arnt 
Reid. 

Heading by t the Sa Babinptons (Syme). 2. Radley. 
gford, 

a ear Oxford; Cholsey ; Cothill ; Steventon. 
5. Near Reading, Wallis. 
es na ce heome Sm. 4. Aldermaston Railway, Dr. Wil- 

get A 
Thilaspe Cae L. Seeds in Roman Silchester, Clement 

S Theris amara L. 2. Hinksey, Mrs. Lightfoot, 1856. 
t*Soria syriaca Desy. 2. Casual, Cothill, 1 
+Bunias orientalis L. 2: Between Cholsey and Moulsford. 
Reseda stricta Pers. Wytham Mill; alien. See Bot. Exch. 

Club Rep. p. 212, 1906. an there 1910. 
t*Viola hirta L. *var. pinetorum Wiesb. 1. Wytham.—*Var. 

meoncinna J. Briquet. 3. Streatley—*Var. Poudsies (Jord.). 
2. Cothill. 3. Streatley—*Var. a Gillot. 3. Streatley.— *V. ruralis Jord. Boar’s Hill; Pusey. —«V. v, ariata Jord. 
Boar’s Hill. 4. Boxford (27 694). a v Daleglias I ord. 2. Woot- 
ton, 1903 ommon, New son in Rep 

—*V. agrestis Jord. 1. Cumnor. Dr. Drabble named the Paice and Mrs. Gregory o Violets. 
Dianthus deltoides L. 5. In a field near Wellington College Station, 1907, H. P. Fitzgerald. 

+Silene conica L. 2. Sand-pit ee a =< ran en eer ana J. G. Walker tells € it was quite plentiful. 
aa ee Borks.—S. anglica ie: 2. Cothill.—t+*s, gallica 
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Lychnis Githago Scop. Seeds in Roman Silchester, Clement 
Reid. 

*Cerastiwm ai et Curtis. 2. On Blewbury Downs in 1883. 
In recently examining my Cerastia for critical study, I detected a 
single spec ae of this local species among a gathering of C. semi- 
decandrum collected by me in May, 1883.—*C. tetrandrum Curt 

. To this must ne referred some specimens which I gat thered 
near racked d in 

a nodosa Fonal. oe fags Neot’s Meadow, Radley. 
Spergula pati L. sin Roman Silchester, Clement Reid. 

905. oun 
t*Althea hirsuta L. 2. Cothill cone with poultry food. 
rai ae pos cause its appearance in many other places is 

e.— 1*A. rosea L, Alien. 3. Waste ground by the railway, 
Reading 

Malva sylvestris L. and M. seg ec L. Seeds of both 
species in Roman Silchester, Clemen id. —+t*M. Alcea L. 
3. 

rray. 
Llex dinaidace L. First record, “Some trees in perfect 

blossom on Windsor Castle, and one imperfect ae Juye 1, 
1798,” MS. note on Sowerby drawing in Herb. Brit 

Euonymus europeus L. 2. East Garston, 1838, een: 1833, 
Hb. on 

+Melilotus arvensis Wallr. 2. Cothill—M. alba Desr. 2. Besil- 
sleigh. 3 and 4. “sem — M. indica All. 3. Reading railway. 

, Wali 
Trifolium pratense L. forma alba. 3. Hampstead Norris, 

Pamplin, 1833.—*Var. americanum Harz. 1. Near Wytham.— 
Mi é 907. 
t* Vicia varia Host. and +*V. bithynica L. 2. Casual at Cothill, 

1908 } i 10. 
Lathyrus sylvestris L. ecord, “L. major latifolius. In 

Merley Wood of arora “ Dillonina MS. 1746 1+, inconspicuus 
L. 2. Cothill, 1908. 

Rubus carpinflis W.&N. 3. Bucklebury, A. B. Jackson — 
fi. nitidus W.& N. 4. Greenham, A. B. Jackson. — R. rhombi- folius Weihe. rf Greenham, A. B. Jackson; one large bush near 

x Oar’s Hi 

infrequent in Berks.—R. ericetorum Lefey. 4. Hamps Park, 
B. Jackson. — R. pallidus Snelsmore Common ; 

Gree Common, A. B. Jac —R. rosaceus W. & 
infecundus Rogers. 4. Hampstead Marshall, 4. B. Jackson.— 
R. Marshalli ¥. & R. *var. semiglaber et eels leaves untypical. 
4. Greenham Common, A. B. Jackson 
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Fragaria vesca lL. var. bercheriensis Druce. Respecting this 
Count Solms Laubach wrote in 1903, “that it is without doubt 
very near elatior, and I suppose it will be a hybrid between these 
species and F’. vesca, but the matter is a delicate one.” Subse- 
quently he wrote that after cultivating it some years he thought 
it ‘‘ was a sub-montane variety of I’. vesca, Sarge had once been 
in cultivation and had since eee from 
a ‘Potentilla canescens . 5. Near Tryford, by ogg roadside ; 

0 iep.—t+P. norvegica L. 4. Near Reading, A. 
Spirea ac L. ton denudata Boenn. 2. Nea r Ferry, 

inksey. - Coleman’s Moor. Seeds of type in Roman 
Silchester. 

*Rosa cusptdatoides Crépin. Tubney. 2. Cothill; ge 
*R. wncinata (Lees). 2. Boar's Hill; Cumnor.—R. s tylosa Desv. 
toih 5. 

Cotyledon Umbilicus L. 4. Donnington Castle, F’. Comyns. 
tAmmi majus L. 2. Letcombe Castle, tape 
t*Sedum Cepea L. 3. Bradfield, J. H. Vince, 1900 alie 

Epilobium angustifolium L. 2.4 patch statlished itself on 
the railway between Oxford and Kennington in 1907. 3. Near : : - 

nothera biennis L. sens. lat. 2. Most abundant along the 
railway from Didcot to ssh ra 1908 ; Lamarckiana DC. 

eotarnat Hoc ste L. 1. Wytha m Mill. 2. Cothill. 
ading ra 

7,toaucalis latifolia L. 2. Cothill. 4. Emborne Road, A. B. 

ae Caprifolium L. 2. In a hedge between Pusey and Cherbury Cam 
‘Yolerianella dentata Poll. Seeds in Roman Silchester, Clement 

i ‘Galium Vaillantii Lois. 2. Cothill. 3. Near Reading, A. B. Jackson, 1907. Casual only. 
—— olan L. 1. Wytham. 5. Holme Park, Sonning, umm 
Be lis $ perennis L, 3. A fasciated form with six heads on one stem, Yattendon, 1906, A. Simeon. 

* Senecio viscosus L. Abundant on railway ballast, Reading ; a new record, see Rep. of Exch. Club, p. 229, 1906. In 1907 it had spread to the embankment. 
ae apiculata G. E.Sm. 2. Coth ill; na Pulicaria prostrata Asch. 5. Shinf ld, § = b. 

Salt at Sheffield. wR op "99, 1880, Her 
Ambrosia aatn Willd. 5. Maidenhead, Summers. tInula Heleniu 2. Near Shrivenham, on the railway. t Anthemis laeraen L. 2. Boar’s Hill. tMariana lactea tea Hill. 2. Still in the locality near heen ea 

; 3s Wa 
+ Crepis setosa Hall.f. 2. Abingdon, tof Stone, 1905 ensis Balb. 3. Reading, ballast.—C. ts . +* Hieracium aurantiacum L. 3. Gravelly field near Bradfield 
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College, 1908, J. H. Vince-—H. maculatum Sm. 5. Near Early.— 
Hi. lepistoides K. — nns. (H. pellucidum). 2. Still plontifal at 
Upton.—*H. cacuminatum Dahlst. 5. einen New record. 
—AH. meter var. transiens Ley. 3. Near Reading, ner 
H. boreale Fr. *var. Herviert Arv. Touy. 2. Boar’s Hill. 4. Em 

onchus Jeo L. Seeds in Roman Silchester, Clement 

Anag Ls 
flower; I sid it in a field by South Hinksey, two miles from 
Oxfo rd,” M. Dodsworth in Herb. Sloane, vol. "Or, fol. 103; see 
Journ. Bot. p. 101, 1909.—A. tenella Lightf. 2. First record, 
«Prope porormeinrs ae MS. 1746.—A. femina Mill. 2. The 
plate, t. 169, in Hoo Lond. was drawn from a specimen 
gathered “in Wooten’ fields by Mr. Bicheno.’ 

Centauritum umbellatum Gilib. 1. First record, ‘“ About 
nore “ eaten! ne 174 x 

tAne officinalis L. Boar’s Hill, HZ. D. Watkin, — 
Goll., ona 1907, 1908.—+* ns italic vine 2. Cothill; alien. 

- ochr oleuca M. Bieb. 2. Cothill; 
fe ‘Echium ‘ealitiion L. 2. Cothill, ‘1907, "1908, 1909; see Rep. 

Bot. Exch. Club, 1907, 303. 
Myosotis collina Hoffm. *var. Mittenii Baker. 2. Kingston 

Cuscuta europea L, In a lane leading from Greenham 
Common to CiicarbeiaGlads Newbury, Bicheno in Hook. Fl. 
Lond. vol. iii. §. 67. 

+ Verbascwm Blattaria L. 5. Park Place, Mr. Stanton, 1904. 
~ ene pe separ Mill. 5. “I know it to have been planted 

MS. on daeentige’ in Herb. Brit. Mus. 
Scrophularia vernalis L. 3. The plate, t. 70, in Hook. FI. 

ae Pes 6" a specimen ‘from a lane leading from — 
Chur io Met 1817,” Mr. Bicheno.—S. nodosa lL. var. 
Bobartis Pryor. 2. Near Radley, M. Odling 

Veronica agrestis L. 2. First record, “ "Fields near Walling- 
ford,” E. F. Witts, 1836. 

Me oo pratense L. var. latifoliwm Schueb. & Mart. 
3. Bere Esta’ 

Smits. catsthes L. 4. By the Emborne on Wash Common, 
A, B. Jackson, 1906. Still on Binsey Common, Oxford, 1909. 

*Euphrasia curta Fries. 2. Blewbury Downs. 
*Orobanche Picridis F. Schultz. 3. Near Streatley, growing 

on ae i the name confirmed by Dr. Beck. A new 
coun 

entha rubra Huds. 4. Near Newbury, Bicheno. 3. Near 
Tilehurst, 1906. 3. Moulsford Downs, Miss Netld, 1909. 
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Salvia pratensis L. 4. In a field laid down to grass for many 
rhea at Weston in 1905, Mr. Osmond. — +S. verticillata L. 2. 
Coth 

ae ta hederacea Trev. 1. First record, “ Calamintha humilior, 
a rotundiore Tourn. flore eleganti, — purpureo, Jabio inferiori 

ula saturanter purpureo picto, qualis hic Oxonii ad trajectum 

Tectiaie Ferry dicto subter salices cater, ” Dillenius MS. 1746. 
* Prunella laciniata L. 3. Tilehurst, first found by Mr. Weaver, 

1903; see Journ. Bot. 1906, p. 365, and Rep. of Exch. Club, 
199; 

oe aleopsis speciosa Mill. 4. Banks of Lamborne River about 
half-way between Shaw and Ham Mills, #’. Comyns, 1909. 

}Kochia scoparia Schrad. 3. Reading on railway ballast, see 
Rep. Exch. Club, a 241, 1906. 

Viscum album L. 5. The favourite trees in Windsor Park for 
the misletoe are the lime, the poplar, the thorn, and the map e, 
W. Menzies, Windsor Park, 1864. On poplars near Ba; 

Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus L, Seeds in Roman eiereciar, 

Clement Reid. 
+Huphorbia Esula L. *var. pseudocyparissias (Jord.), 4. Near — 

Welford, 1904.—+*Var. lutescens aie th. 2. Near Marcham, 
7.—*H, platyphyllos L. 4. In a wheat-field near Hampstead 

Marshall, A. B. Jackson, 1906; the first certain record for the 
n 

Botu la alba L. 2. First record, under the birch trees in 

Childswell Copse . MS., about 1697. 
+* Populus SPitoicos Marsh. Fre requent in all the districts ; yn 

£. % = of Flora Berkshire for the greater part. Ne 
nam y: 
Prater media *var. platyphylla Druce. 5. Bisham wood, 
Ophrys chil Huds. 2. Kennington. — O. muscifera Hud 

2. White Horse, F’. Stone. 
Galanthus nivalis L. 2. Kingston; alien doubtless. Perbaps 

native in I, 

Leucojum pier L. 3. By the Pang near Bradfield, Rev. 
E. Peake. 

tMuscart comosum Mill. In a plantation at Besilsleigh; 
perhaps introduced with young pon Mr. H. Fisher, 1907. 
a Tipe sylvestris L. 2. Kingston Bagpuze, 1907, J. C. 

er, 
Colchicum autumnale L. 3. Yattendon, Miss ens 

tScilla hispanica Mill. 2. Cothill in two localitie 
eye Widas cas Rich. 5. Copse near pb ot es Soke, 

*. 
*Zannichellia gibberosa Reichb. 2. Brackish ditches at 

Marcham, 1891. The Z. pedunculata’of the El. Berks., either in 

*Carex lepidocarpa Tausch. 5. Early, &c. — . 
*var. "Bot, 1906, 235 pare: 5. Bulmershe 1 ark, G. it, Ba — - 

t 
Pflanzenrei 
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Potamogeton Drucei Fryer, Mon. Brit. sbrearvgeere cn, p- 31, t. 21. Loddon, No. 4593, Herb. Normale Dér ‘fler, Aug. 1904. «Panicum colonum L. 3. Rea rapes on pea ballast, 1906, with P. glabrum Gaud., P. Crus- galh L., Setaria viridis Beauy.., S. glauca Beauv., and S. verticillata Beauy., all aliens. Astheththieon: elatius M. & K. *var. biaristatum Druce. A; Wyt tha 
*Keeleria britannica Domin. 2. Besilsleigh. 3. Streatley, &e. 
Melica uniflora Retz. 2. Besilsleigh. 
eae heterophylla Lam. 3. In Billingbere Wood, and under 

appearance of a native species in this —_ being very 

On Kimmeridge Clay, Boar’s Hill aR vina L. +*var. glauca Koch. 4. Reading, Coley — st  Stanaield not native. “Bromus leptostachys Pers. r Pan ngbourn ; a variety of B. hordeaceus L. — +B. aici cet 3. On railway ballast Reading. 
Lolium perc x multiflorum. 1. Wytham; with Dr. Domin, who showed it 
“ia naer ahs se Greene. 4. Wire Mills, Dr. Stans- field ; Welford. 
Pakssodoes vulgare L. 5. “P. bifurcata pinnulis serratis on ye walls of Windsor Castle,” Adam Buddle’s Herb. in Herb. Brit. Mus 

WATSON EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT, 1908-1909. 
[THE following are amo ong the more Sere of the notes pabhidhed 3 in the last Report of the Club; for the numerous notes on fiosa, Rubus, HMteracium, and other évitioal genera, reference 

i are glad to see t arning conveyed in the oeree | sentence of the paragraph 
prefixed by the distributor, Mr. A. B. J. ackson, to the Report :— ne or two members, however, erred in the opposite a 

rarities, and their attention is called to the remark at the com- mencement of the list of desiderata, that in gathering plants they are to take care they run no risk of ae or appreciably diminishing a plant in any locality.” —Ep. Jour N. Bor.] 
_, BARBAREA ARcuATA Reichb. Origin, side of drain-ditch, Upton-on-Seyern, Wores., v.-c. 37. Cult. t. Ledbury, a 14, and Aug. 13, 1907.—S. H. Bicknam. Beautiful specimen : of this plant, which is doubtless the B. arcuata of — and Continental botanists, but it i from sage . arcuata of 
Reichenbach (Icones Fl. Germ. ii. fig. 4356) in character on which Syme (E. B. ed. iii. vol. i. 173" lays great ites, namely, in the seed being broad and short. In Reichenbach’s type, which 
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be 1 wi he 
plant wrongly figured by Reichenbach in Sturm’s Deutschland 

ord as arcuata, and this may be the origin of the confusion 

in Iconogr ‘ 
tion, there need be no doubt at all that Mr. Bickham’s specimens 
are good examples of the true B. arcuata Reichb.—J. R. DRuMMOND 
and A 

Mepicaco Lupuuina L. var. scapra Gray. With the typical 
form on limestone at Waterhouses, Staffs., v.-c. 39, June 22, 1908. 

OUTH an ACKSON. Correct, I believe. The de- 

lupulina.—C. 
SAXIFRAGA GEUM X SERRATIFOLIA. Origin, rocks at head of 

Slaheny Valley, near Kilgarvan, §. Kerry, Ireland, 1903 (E. 8. 
Marshall). Cu u 08.—S. H 

CALLITRICHE INTERMEDIA Hoffm. (ref.no. 3252). Loanan River, near its outflow into Loch Assynt, Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland, 

: s : 
C. intermedia Hoffm. Fl. Germ. 1791) i. p. : ( 2. C. hamulata Kitz. var. tenuifolia Lonnrot . 

Ill. (1854), p. 21. ifolia Lénnroth, Obs. Crit. Pl. Suec 
= C. tenuifolia Persoon, Syn. Plant. (1805). = C. autumnalis var. Goldbachii Kutz., in Linnea, vii. (1832). 

top. 
Syn. . Oa. Lt . is i in Scanica (Fries, Fl. Scanica’ » Smoland (or Smaland), Halland, Bohushin, and Sddermanlagt Mr. G. West (Pros tise Soe. 
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Edinb. xxv. p. 973 (1905)) describes this as ‘ extremely abundant 
in almost every loch in the Loch Ness area; a dominant plant.” 
I have the same form from eek Shetland (R. M. oan 
ton); the Isle of Tiree, v.-c. 103 (S. M. Maevicar). The only 
southern specimen I have ee ae it is one from Earlswood 
ommon, Surrey, 1870.—A. pee 

RAGOPOGON PRATENSE L. Ser: sito Leices., V.-C. 55, June 22, 

¥ & = i) 3 = f. ~ wn 

“® 
a eF <a ae] 2 R = =. 

er — wa cr ee ® "4 

at other localities in the county; so that the var. minus cannot 
said to be the sree form, as supposed.—A. R. Horwoop. In 
the only open flower on my two plants the florets sitesi 
axe ia phyllaries ; this would appear to make it var. Syme 
Ar. Benn. (7. pratensis var. sjrenibaftoras Syme).—E. S. Mars det 
ae AUTUMNALE L., white-flowered variety. Growing 

with the pe cept ete on genes soil about Bredfield, pew 

08. — Woodbridge, E. Suff c. 25, Sep F. L. Foo 
Ketcey. This pecs: “better wath C. candidum Schott ‘ai 
Kotschy (see Baker in inn. Soc. xvii? p. 429) than with 

letum Steven, in Mem. Mose. vii. 66, t. 13, but this seems doubt- 

ct i 

is no doubt the C. anglicum album of Parkinson’s Paradisus (1646), 
j e white-flowered meadow- et would seem to have 

been, if anything, better known in Parkinson’s time than the 
purple. Both have, in all probability, been originally introduced, 
ae have since earner: established in Britain. —J. R. Drummonp 

A. B. Jackso 

SHORT NOTES. 

RAGOPOGON PORRIFOLIUM X PRATENSE.—Last year one of us 

(W. A. Todd) found 7. pore olium L. <i y in coasted an 

be 

opinion formed by the finder concerning the dull Bae er 
plant is setae and that we have here a hybrid: totes not hitherto 
noticed in this country. Our plant is distinguished poneipely »s by 
the colour of the flowers, of a dull cloudy purple, with han under: 
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lying yellowish tint. At the base of each ligule the yellow colour 
is fully developed and the subdued yellowish colour appears strongly 
along the veins and at the extremities of the ligules. 

. 

species in the floras, and in this respect our hybrid plant is 

. florets being brown-violet in colour, the inner yellow. As Focke gives no other localities, we conclude that this hybrid is of rare occurrence. There were numerous plants of it at the Surrey locality this season, and it appears to be fertile to an extent.— C. E. Brrrron; W. A. Topp. 

growing among the parent species, and characterised by the outer oe 

FLINTSHIRE Puants (p. 184).—Mr., Moyle Rogers remarks on 
the omission of Cerastium tetrandrum and C. semidecandrum from 

acquainted wi - Kogers’s record. also encountered them recently on the sandhills between Prestatyn and Rhyl. Aypocheris glabra which M rs also mentioned last month was published by him in the sam arious papers on the Flintshire 

‘ pted by several later com- pilers, and quoted without any attempt at verification. Cader Fro : re correctly Fronwen, is situated in that part of —— which lies south of the i west of Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog; it is partly in Merioneth and partly in Denbigh, ‘as ‘the county boundary passes over it. Moss, w. Mr. Rogers mentions in connection with 
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Rubus fissus, is in Shropshire. The adjoining isolated and 
anomalous portion of Flintshire must also be r <r as a part 
of Salop for all biological purposes.—A. A. Dau 

Nore upon Rosa.—In writing the note which appears on 

doube that the Major has accurately described what he saw in the 
erbarium specimens, but herbarium specimen s, especially when 

ebuak vale of the living porn It was to render this more easy 
that I suggested his giving a list of the localities in which the 
perl specimens referred to were gathered, and I may add 
that the date of collecting and the collector’s name should also 

LAucA Aiton.—When ee ia: a very wet bog in 
Mid Surrey for the purpose of securing orchises growing ite I 

of the infructescence of several previous pene This pla at “has 
since been identified for me at the Natural History Museum, South 
Kensington, as bape glauca Ait. a: isa widely spread and well- 
known North American shrub. ve been in communication 
with the lord of ae manor where 3 grows, but have failed to 
obtain any information as to it being sown or planted. There are 
no Seve in the vicinity.—-C. E. Brrrron. 

ODON CONICUS IN THE ‘Mersey Province. — In March 

ya 
along the coast = Freshfield = -C. 59). I submitted the Fresh- 
field res xon, and he —_ thas nex 5 

rtham ‘adh 
eo ian, “He also inf pial ddd cline 

is eieetiaad dit haledie ommacns in hollows of the dunes at Dunkirk 
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on the French coast, ies ag a ee with Brywm pendulum, 
B. Warneum, &e., exactly s the case in the Lancashire sand- 

dunes. On sear ching fcuah Mr. J. A. Wh eldon’s herbarium, it 
was found that Mr. Wheldon had specimens labelled C. conicus ?, 

collected by him some years previously on the South Lancashire 
coast, but in these specimens the fruit was not in proper condition 
for critical examination. e also found a specimen from the 

, leg. J. A. 
April 9, 1892, which we also refer to 0. conicus. core plant has 
not the well: marked comail tuft of leaves, nor the nerve so excurrent 

as in the Fre shfield <n but the fruit is Gite typical of 
C. conicus.—W. G. TRA 

Uva Urst (p. 183). Pi proposed use of Uva Urst for Arcto- 
staphylos i is excluded by analogy: Linnezus (Phil. Bot. 160 (1751) ) 
says :—‘‘ Nomina generica ex duobus vocabulis ee ac dis- 
tinctis facta, e Republica Botanica ees sunt ... {e.g.] Vitis 
idxa T. Vacciniwm.”—B. D. Jacxso 

NortH Se Prants.—After apa hunted for over 
fitt eo mine amara L. was discovered on May 26th on 
freshwa ae ais er close to Aylesly Bog, at the first meeting of 
the Lincolnshire Union. The following species have been omitted 
from my Check-List of Lincolnshire Plants :—Cochlearia Armoracia 

sos Britten — 1, 4, 5, 7, 8. Viola arvensis Murr., 
Wat n+ all. Nymphoides peliatum Rendle & dee 1895, 
ere + 13, 15.—E. Aprian Wooprurre-Pracoc 

REVIEWS. 

The Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand. Reports on the Geo- 
hysics, ogy, Zoology, - Botany of the Islands lying 

to the south of New Zealand, based mainly on Observations 
and Collections made hone an Expedition in the Govern- 
ment Steamer ‘Hinemoa’ (Captain J. Bollons) i Nesenhere 
1907. Edited by fees ce. 5 80 aa HILTON, M. ey 
Professor of Biology, Canterbury ‘Co llege, Uni rsity 0 
New Zealan: blished by the Philosophical teittats ma 
Canterbury, N.Z. Two yolumes, demy 4to. Vol. i. pp. xx 1-388 ; vol. ii. pp. 389-848. Numerous plates and figures = text, and and nes map. Dulau & Co., London. Issued 

of these handsome volumes are sufficiently in- 
Pane by the title, which we quote in full. It is with the aac arom 
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second we have chapters on the systematic sitions of the islands 
to the south of New Zealand, by Mr. T. F. Cheeseman; on 
chief plant formations and associations of Campbell Island, ce 
Mr. R. M. Laing; on the Gramina of the Subantarctic Islands, 
by Dr. Petrie ; ai n the Marine Alge, by Mr. Laing; with a 
list of Cryptogams (cueluaag Alge and Pteridophyte) collected 
by members of the Brae a iene d by G. Massee, Prof. 
G. nat: F. steph ni, and Dr. Brotherus. 

eeseman siginte s his emai with a short history of 
the boianieal exploration ‘of the islands, which dates from 1840, 
in ich was visited ree geting agrees 

; wo oO 
necessitated by the Vienna Rules; but Mr. Cheeseman wisely 
refrains from any attempt to correct or modify generally accepted 
nomenclature except in cases where this is absolutel necessary. 
A list of twenty-two tatutalined 4 plants—all, except Phormium 
tenax, commo pecies—is giv hapter con- 

erns, and lycopods found in the islands, followed by notes on the 
affinities of the flora, with suggestions as to its previous history. 
Mr. Cheeseman enters into oe details as to the component 

and ces nothing a branch of the New Z 0: er es extent changed and modified by long ages o isolation.” The s fo. separate chapter by Dr. Petrie, 
es— 

P. aucklandica, and Atropis antipoda. Mr. R. M. Laing, with the 
assistance of Mr. Gepp, has enumerated the Marine Alge, which are illustrated by four plates and numerous critical oo of 

islands is an interesting and valuable contribution, to which Laing’s article on the chief plant formations and associations of Campbell Island furnishes additional information. Both are admirably illustrated by blocks from photographs; the series illustrating the growth of the species of P. jllum is remark- ably good. The influence of animals on the vegetation is very 
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Island, and at least two-thirds of its surface is open to them, so 
that the transformation and destruction of the native vegetation 
is going on at an increased rate of speed, and soon the only 

‘ n the Sn he pengui 
destroy visible plant-life; but when these are abandoned, plant- 
colonization speedily sets in, beginning with Crassula moschata, 
and in course of time there is once more a meadow. “If the 

of vegetat , after 
has been killed out by nesting mollyhawks, the following account 
is given :— 

Here and there will be small plants of the dark-green Blechnum 
durum, small st: ling Veronica enthamt, small mats of bright 

tussocks of Poa lhitorosa, which it is easy to see will, as they grow 

SeeenEEEEEEEEEEEEEET 
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The Woodlands of England. By C. EB. Moss, W. M. Ranxtn, and 
A. ANSLEY. (A pamphlet of 36 pages, — from 
The New Phytologist, vol. ix. Nos. 3 and 

THE joint authors are to be cctibentatnta on their brochure. 
It is a very good introduction to a much neglected subject ; and 
such ee sketches, when carefully edited, are invaluable for 
other student 

Agreeing fully with the analysis of types of woods given both 
in the text a on the tabulated scheme, I cannot do better than 
reprint the summary :— 

I.—AnpER- ree Sreriss: on very wet soils; consisting of 
at least two distinct associations, as yet insufficiently studied to 
allow of satisfactory separation and characterization 

II1.—Oaxk anv Brrcu Serigs: on sete enloaredas soils. 
(A.) Oakwood amc on non-peaty soils at low and 

moderate elevation 
(a.) Dinan Oalavoods: on — shales, loams, fine sands 

and moist soils generally. 
[Derived artificial type: Oak- Saal copse. | 

Oa ie sh- csdenebaee = shallow well-drained 
oils in a wet clim 

(b.) vy Oaihvoods on aidctaes grits, sands and dry 
oils generally. 

(B.) Oak-bi sale heath association: on dry coarse sandy and 
dry Pe as a (low elevations). 

a rchwood association : on non-calcareous soils at high 
loratons | cca 1000 feet to the upper wood limit on the Pen- 
nin 

I1I.—Brecu anp Asu Series: on calcareous soils. 
A.) Ash-oakwood association: on oe clays, marls, 

impure limestones, and calcareous sandst 
[Derived artificial type: (Ash-) Oak hazel copse. ] 

(B.) Ashwood association: on lim 
sh-birchwood : on dieetchee at thigh elevations (from 

1000 feet to the upper limit of w nd). 
(C.) Beechwood association: on Chalk in the south-east ‘o 

England, with a western extension on the Oolites of the Cotswold 
Hills. 

ave first a very clear account of “the status of British 
ee aa which admirably summarizes thefacts. It is open to 
one criticism: How can fully grown plantations on the sites of 

be distinguish 
growths? I mean where the original hedges or fences have given 
protection to the characteristic under-flora, which in imenty-ive 

- Journan or Borany.—Vor. 48. [Aveusr, 1910] R 
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years the soil had been cultivated. Its flora now and for many 
Rents has contained Scilla, Adoxa, Primula 0 eorsiale and Alliwm 

h t Mm, 

Recording Allium oleraceum as a woodland species may cause some difficulty. There are, however, two varieties of this species— 
} i d rarely in Lincolnshire 

yards awa 
The definitions « fringing carrs” and “fen carrs” is unfortu- e. The original meaning of “carr” ig a lowland level stretch 

Surel 
carrs ’’ are the spots where the alluvial soil and limy waters acting together have prevented peat growth in excess 

is also recorded as abundant in “the alder-willow thickets.” I ask, for I want t¢ w, do either ash or alder 

at species of Ribes can be abundant in the « fringing carrs”’ 
ir ns ? 

Ulmi forms present a most complicated problem. The campestris varieties seem to be found only o Thames valley. I suspected this ag far back as the early eighties, 

never met with a pure old wood of this ies. It belongs to the Oak-Ash woods of the clays. Its area of distribution is far 
nly found in late peats, and in pular opinion “ would not be grown if it were not for coffin- 98 -’ I cannot help regarding it as the root form, if there are truly two species; for all types of trunk, branch, bark, leaf, and 
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root growth seem to me to shade insensibly into one another. 
The problems the Elms present are more interesting than an 
other trees we possess, for man unwittingly has greatly helped to 
shape their later evolution. 

e authors do not seem to have worked out an intensity 
table for sun and wind for their underwood records. 
some pas artificial help it is almost impossible to record the 
varying aon of the flora. Here is one I have used for 
some yea 

Sun and Wind. 
. Full exposure to both. 4, Full shade and shelter. 

2. Slight shade and sma 5. Deep shade and shelter. 
3. Half shade and shelte 

The working S. and be Prise: the proper numbers after them 
record all that is require 

Lamium BRE esi 8. 2, W. 4. 
Viola palustris, S. 1, W. 4. 
Primula “ elatior,” S. 1, W. 2. 
Neottia Nidus- -avis, 8. b, W. 5. 

A. E. Wines 

Nature Stupy. 
Nature Teaching on the Blackboard. By W. P. Pycrart, F.Z.S., 

and Janet Harvey Ketman. Vol. i—Plant Life. By 
J.H. Kenan. 4to cl., pp. 134; 34 plates. Price not stated. 
London: Caxton Publishing Co. 

Lhe Aims and Methods of Nature Study: a Guide for Teachers. 
By Joun Rewniz, D.Sc., F.R.S.E.: with an Introduction 
by Prof. J. Arruur Txomson. 8vo cl., pp. xvi, 352; 178 
figures. Price 3s. 6d. London .B. Clive 

Eton Natwre-Study and Observational Lessons. By MATTHEW 
DavENrPo , and Winrrm Marx Wess, F.L.S. 
Sm. 4to el., pp. xvi, 174; "sviit. 155; illustrated. Price 6s. net. 
London: Duckwort & Co. 

Tue study of Natural ey which at one time occupied an 
important position in the curriculum of some of our public schools, 

me asure due to the withdrawal of those to whose fostering care 
he development of what is now called “ nature-s seed Re was due— 
the late T. A. Preston, for — who was fortuna te enough to 
see the results of his labours at Marlborough in n the career of more 
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than one naturalist who has produced some work, and Father 
Gerard, who has found _ successor at Stonyhurst. 

But if there has a diminution in ope —— * the 
study a natural history—to employ a term which has a some- 
what old-fashions ound—in our higher Siiocte, ahece has 

ry Scho Study Unio ious 
title which would be simplified by the insertion of a hyphen 
between the second and third worls -oflahlis hed in 1903, under 
competent direction, is doing much by its summer excursions and 

ose who di Union and others who encourage in our 
schools the study and observation of nature are not likel 
complain of any deficiency in the literature provided for their use. 
Our own pages have shown that so far as Botany is concerned, 

difficulty is mainly one of selection. But besides these there are 
now appearing books whose object is to teach how to teach, and 
of these ona recent ee are before us for noti 

Kelman, the first volume of which, for whic Miss Kelman is 

this ‘represents an entirely new departure ” ; so far as natural 
history is concerned, this is no doubt true, although, we believe, 

chetical side te by the Elsdale, which has, if we mis- 
rmed the subject of a book. Miss Kelman’s volume is 

admirably "adtep ted to serve its se, and is in every way urpo 
excellently carried out. It contains outline studies, suitable for 
blackboard reproduction, of thirty-four common, mostly British, 
plants, with accompanying descriptive letterpress, simply and 
ok. written; a certain — of technical terms are 

not all of the examples chosen, be no difficulty in obtaining a 
sufficient suppry for the class :—*“ The object of these studies is to 
lead to look at, to observe, and to learn to interpret nature 
for themselves, and that these plates can only meet this end if 
they are used along with living twigs, leaves, flowers, and fruits. 
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We may quote from the preface the following hints on the use of 
the book :—-‘The use actual specimens will mean that the 

being laid on the study of the leaves and flowers which the pupils 
have in their h id is no need to enter into a detailed 
criticism of the drawings, which, as has been sai ready, are 
excellently adapted to their purpose; letterpress—as e lette 
expected from the author of Messrs. Jacks’ “ Told to the Children i 
series of natural history books—shows an intimate knowledge of 
the plants described. 

r, Rennie’s Aims and Methods of Nature Study is described 
it will be found stim g 

buds black in the front of March,” and the like. The teacher who 
models his instructions on Dr. Rennie’s suggestions will succeed 
in interesting his class, and his hearers will hardly fail to profit 
by such instructions. Useful books of reference are indicated, but 
we think that something in the way of a select bibliography would 
add to the general usefulness of the book. 

Messrs. Duckworth haye done well in bringing out in one 
volume the two parts of their Eton Nature-Study and Observa- 
tional Lessons, published separately in 1903. The authors, Messrs. 
Matthew Davenport Hill and Wilfrid Mark Webb, have produced 
a useful book: the selection of subjects is excellent, the treatment 
simple but scientific, and the illustrations are remarkably good 
and very numerous. There is an interesting chapter on “Plant 

, that the opportunit; 
ously and to combine the 
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indexes: the present arrangement, necessary when it was in two 
independent parts, is inconvenient in its present form. But it is 
an excellent book, and will form a useful and attractive present 
for young people. 

Dunkelfeldbeleuchtung wnd Ultramikroskopie in der Biologie und 
im der Medezin. By N. Gatpuxov. Jena: G. Fischer. 
1910. 8 marks. 

reason to believe that it is destined to throw light on that much- 
discussed problem—the structure of protoplasm 

he conclusion reached by Gaidukov is that cytoplasm consists 
of a celloidal complex made up of a reversible and an irreversible 
part, and that the “plasmatic membrane” which invests the 

* gel,” 

be use 
written and ma recommended to all who are interested in the 
problem of biological science. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ¢ée. 

huge trumpet-shaped flowers of Gardenia hysophylla, and th heavily scented purple-splashed blooms of 'o. i br : 
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the district therefore is composed of metamorphie rocks in which gneiss predominates. Perhaps the most striking feature of all in these ancient forests is the hurry shown by all trees to reach the 

FRo e Transactions of the British Mycological Society for 1909 (Worcester, 1910, 101 pp., 4 plates) we learn that that body 
held a spring foray in addition to the autumn one. A number of the members met at Shrewsbury on May 28th for a week’s 

Ascomycetes, a class of fungi rather plentiful in the season 
of the ye The Transactions include some papers of exceptional 
interest, in addition to the accounts of the two fora S16) 

at Baslow, was successful in finding and determining a number of 

Determination of Russule”—a section of fungi with which he is 
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particularly well acquainted. In this paper he Say at the dis- 
posal of mycological students the results of years of observation 
and research on Russula in the field and in the Ioratory Other 
‘ittinoabiag papers are by Mr. A. D. Cotton on Clavari wi 
Allen oa, Miss rrain 
and on New and Critical British Microfungi, and by Mr. Carleton 
Rea on Larger Fungi. There is also an obituary notice of — late 
Dr. C. B. Plowright, one of shins to whom the Society owes its 
pape et by whose death the members have to mourn b the loss of 

warm friend, a teva companion, and a distinguished mycolo- 
nese L. 8S. 

Tue National Museum of Science and Art, Dublin, is to be 
congratulated on its pee ine in oie at a penny a Hand List 

32 well-printed Siccin mo aver [aleve thy in that it follows 
ssi clssifietion of Engler’s "81 yllabus der Pflanzenfamilien, the 
arrangement e familiar to British and Irish botanists being 
given in an spends e nomenclature is that of the British 
Museum List of Seed-plants, with certain corrections; it is to be 

regretted that one of the compilers of that list was not consulted, 
as some additional corrections, reserved for a new edition, might 
ave been made here. -The Irish distribution of each species is 

indicated. The list was prepared by Miss M. C. Knowles, an 
assistant in the “ Botanical Division” of the Dublin Museum 

THE latest instalment (parts 5 and 6) of Karten and Schenk’s 
seful Vegetationsbilder (published by G. Fischer of Jena 

duction on the Flora and descriptions of the plates, by Prof. 
Johnson, of Dublin; the plates themselves—twelve in number, 
two = aes being gured on some of them—are from photographs 

. Welsh, of Belfast. Some of these represent the vege- 

anea is conveyed by the head of a boy appearing 
from ations it. The ong of the two parts is 8 marks. 

, B.A., of Emmanuel College, Cam- 
bridge, re Hzhibitioner ‘of that College and Robert Platt 
Biological Research Scholar at Victoria University, oe 
has been a an Assistant in the Department o: 
British Muse’ 

WE regret is record the recent deaths of Mr. S. A. Stewart, 
of Belfast, and of Mr. John a Carruthers, of whom some 
account Ne sph? in an early iss 

NEw: ApER Borany. —The Dai ily News continues to illuminate 
the hstahicat a world; in its article on “The Brittle Man” in the 

rs 

the of a 
medicine as 5 nj fo found a wld in this country, ut more common 

s the correspondent who sends it, ‘is 
ne Mood: even for the o Daily News.’ 
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JOHN BENNETT CARRUTHERS 
(1869-1910). 

(WITH PORTRAIT.) 
It is difficult for those who have themselves attained a certain 

age to realize that time, which seems to have passed so rapidl 
with them, has progressed equally quickly with their juniors. The 
rapidity with which younger folk grow up is always surprising and 
even puzzling: this is, perhaps naturally, often little realized by 
parents, who are—and still more were—wont to resent what 

long after their children have ceased to be in statu pupillari. 
This development also makes the more elderly folk seem old; this 

any case the realization is difficult, and sometimes startling ; it is 
so in the case of the present writer, whose first introduction to a 

of the officials by his liveliness and natural desire for amusemen 
in which he was anxious they should participate. 

This geniality and brightness characterized throughout life John 
Bennett Carruthers, whose death, at the early age of forty-one, 
has deprived Colonial botany of one of its most popular officials. 
Born at Islington on Janua 19, 1869, and named in compliment 

_ to John meen” Bennett, whom his father had just succeeded as 
e e f Department of Botany, young Carruthers may be 

id bee tined to a botanica capa- 
bilities in that ion were not however earl nt; at 

| here he was educated be: as r 
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1897 Carruthers was requested by the Planters’ Association 
to visit Ceylon to investigate the disease which was then rayagi 

ions. Here 

190 thers was invited to become Director of Agri- 
culture in the Malay States. Here he addressed himself to the introduction of suitable plants to cultivation and to the develop- those already grown. He was also en in the 

as an authority on the cultivation of rubber, on which he wrote several papers. In 1906 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. 
In the beginning of 1909, Carruthers was asked by the Colonial Office to transfer his sphere of labour to Trinidad. After much 

Tropies will be found in this Journal for 1909, p. 390. _The personal qualities which contributed no less than his scientific ability to Carruthers’s success have already been referred 
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oh 
widow—he had married in 1900—says: “The news of Mr, Car- 

im as a most able and energetic officer and a genial friend in social life, and the Colony has lost the services of a very capable expert at a time when they were most needed.” 
We are indebted for the use of the portrait which accompanies this notice to the editor of the India-rubber Journal, in whose issue for July 25 it appears. 

ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part XIX.* 

By Spencer te M. Moors, B.Sc., F.L.S. 

1. RusrackaArum AFRICANARUM NOVARUM PUGILLUS. 

Pentas decorus, sp. nov. Caule erecto simplici valido sub- tereti superne compressiusculo glabro, foliis 3-4-natim verticillatis : A " 

membranaceis utrinque glabris vel presertim ad nervos puberulis, stipulis sepius bipartitis segmentis lineari-subulatis apice induratis 
dorso pubescentibus, cymis brevibus densi etsi paucifloris glabris, bracteis parvulis subulatis pubescentibus, florum subsessilium 

glabris quinto quam ceteri paullo breviore, corolla magnx tubo superne gradatim dilatato extus sparsim puberulo intus faucibus 

um : . Ovarium 2:5 mm. long. Calycis limbus 2 mm. long.; lobi 4:5 mm. (lobus quintus 4 mm.). Cor ubus fere 9 cm. long., inferne 25 superne 4:5°em. diam. ; lobi (ut tubi pars superior) crassi, rugati, 1 cm. long. Filamenta 45 mm., anthere 7 mm. long. Stylus 10 cm. long., arctissime microscopice albo-papillosus. Stigmatis lobi vix 2 mm. long. 

oe eee oi * Specimens of all the plants described in this paper a’ of the British Museum. 9 st 
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Differs from P. nobilis 8. Moore in the glabrous stem, the 
glabrous or almost glabrous leaves, the short stipules, the short 
ciliate lobes of the calyx, the exserted style, &e. 

Virecta Kaessneri, sp. nov. Caule erecto sursum ramo: 
tereti puberulo demum glabro novyellis dense pubescentibus, foliis : f : : 5 lanceolatis longe acuminatis basi acutis. vel obtusis vel et. 

pubescentis segmentis 5 quorum 4 maxime elongatis filiformibus 
. 

ab. Kibanda, Lake Tanganyika, on slopes of mountain; 
Kédssner, 3052. 

Folia vulgo 3°5-5 x 1-1:3 em., tenuiter membranacea, in sicco 
brunneo-viridia, subtus griseola. Cyme circiter 2 x 3 
Bractezse + 4 mm. long. 

Pentas verticillata K. Schum. ex §. Elliot in Journ. Linn. Soe. 
xxxil. 431. Var. PUBESCENS, var. nov. Caulis necnon folia dense molliterque pubescentes. 

Hab. anda, Mabira Forest; 2. Brown, 470. [Also in Herb. Kew: Toro; Doggett, 5.] 
Canthium Kitsoni, sp. nov. Verisimiliter elatum ramulis sat validis teretibus saltem superne iosi u 

) : # circa equante, pedicellis illimis ovaria longe excedentibus, floribus 4-meris, ovario parvulo subhemispheerico glabro, calycis limbo abbreviato in lobos late triangulares obtusos acutosve diviso puberulo lobis ciliatis, corolle ext i ul ecurv: 
tubo brevioribus ovatis acutis cito 
a calyptrato. 

ib. SS. Nigeria, dry zone of Western Province; A. E. Kitson. Foliorum limbus 7-9 em. long., 3-7-4-3 em. lat., in sieco supra 
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fuscus subtus viridi- shee ord. sec. cost utrinque 6, ut costa 
centralis pag. sup. pla ag. inf. eminentes ; reticulum laxum, 
parum aspectabile ; petioli circiter 1 cm. long. Sti elas 4 mm. 
long., dorso carinatee. Pedunculus communis circa 9 mm. long. ; 

ong. Bractesz ovate, acute a + 1 mm. long. Ovasinm 
egre 1 mm., calycis limbus ‘5 mm. long. Corolla in toto 4°75 mm., 
tubus 2:75 mm. long.; lobi2 x 13mm. Filamenta -3 mm. long.; 
anthers oblongo- ovata, obtuse, — sagittulate, 1:2 mm. long. 
Stylus 6 mm., eer 

iffers from C. Lelinun Hier in the larger leaves, dense 
inflorescences glabrous peduncles and pedicels, smaller and in 
other respects diverse calyx sod corolla, and short style. 

Vangueria igerica, sp. nov. Inermis — So 
oblongo-ovatis juxta apicem angustatis apice necnon basi obtu 

glabro, corolle ndrico-campanulato extus glabro intus 
supra medium annuloso- uam lobi olati caudato- 
acuminati extu eruli intus subtiliter pubescentes paullo bre- 
viore, antheris subinclusis, stylo crassiusculo glabro, stigmate 
leviter exserto mitreformi. 

Hab. South Nigeria, dry zone of West Province; A. E. 
itson. 
Folia 5-7 em. long., 2-2-28 em. lat.; petioli 2-3 mm. long. 

Stipule 3-4 mm. long. Cymez es inclusis) summum 1 cm 
long. ; pedicelli circa 2mm. Ovarium 1:5 mm., calycis limbus 

. 7 mm. long.; tubus 3 mm. long., gee x 3 mm 45 mm. long. ; lobi 

infra apicem paullo attenuate, as obtuse brevi terque ate, 
orso puberulz, crassiuscule, 2mm. long. Stylus 5 mm., ., stigma, 

1 mm., shite. 
Differs from V. canthioides —. in absence = — larger 

more hairy leaves, short pedicel s, hexamerous flow 
Vangu Kaessneri, sp. nov. V Aceatnde trail 

ramis strictis teretibus pubesce mtibus tandem glabris 
foliosis novellis dilute fulvo- sconces foliis oblongo-lanceolatia 
obtusis basin versus in petiolum brevem attenuatis supra app 
pubescentibus subtus tomentosis, stipulis lineari-lanceolatis acutis 
dorso tomentosis, floribus in fasciculis densis axillaribus breviter 
pedunculatis ee Saints digestis, bracteis linearibus vel 
neari is, pedi 
st “sive sabveniserphases o 5-loculari ut calycis segmenta 5 
tri ari-s ta quam si paullulum longiora tomentosis, 
coro 2 Hikdioeris tubo late cylindrico extus tomentoso lobis tri- 
angularibus longiuscule acuminatis extus tomentosis circa #qui- 
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longo, antheris — stylo breviter exserto crassiusculo, 

stigmate oe a utrinque trune — 
b. Katen Hi ls, between Seities Mt. Kundelunga, 

under trees, Kibanda, Lake Tanganyika ; ‘Kateanioes 2189, 2723, 

3052. 
Folia vulgo + 5 cm. long., 8-11 mm. lat.; petioli tomentosi, 

circa 3mm. long. Stipule 35-4 m m. long. Pedunculi summum 
4 mm. long., sepissime_breviores ; gee at circa 2 mm. long. 

filamenta ‘7 mm. long.; anthere anguste oblongo-ovoidex bre- 
viter incurvo-appendiculate, 15 mm. long. Stylus 6 mm. long., 
stigma 1 mm. 

Near V. eo Soe from which it differs in shape of leaf, 
and in calyx and ¢ 

o. 2140, from ela River, N.W. Rhodesia, is a form with 
larger leavee (4-7-5 x 1:4-3°3 em.). 

a spithamea, sp.nov. Suffrutex — spithameus 
mplici erecto inferne nudo pubescente dein glabro, foliis 

obowate-oblongis apice rotundatis ipso obtuse eonthe mucronu- 
latisque basi in partem attenuatam tandem petioliformem gradatim 
a pergamaceis aes _presertim in Rr subtiliter 
puberulis in sicco dilutissime griseo-puniceis, stipulis bipartitis 
arnctitis lanceolato-oblongis acuminatis integris val fissis pube- 
rulis, cymis pseudoterminalibus pedunculatis quam folia multo 
brevioribus pubescentibus, bracteis parvulis setaceis vel setaceo- 
subulatis acuminatis, floribus mediocribus pedicellis manifestis 
puberulis fultis, ovario subhemispherico aliquanto er eae: 

rulo, calycis paullo ultra medium divisi puberuli lobis 5 
lennctbcbetrindi ngularibus acuminatis, corolle tubo sabbean fere 
duplo excedente sursum gradatim dilatato extus glabro intus 
dimidio oe riore villoso lobis quam tubus paullo viori- 
— oblongis acutis glabris, antheris breviter exsertis, stylo in- 
cluso 

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Katenina Hills, among trees; Kiissner, 

Folia 9-13 em. long., supra medium 2-2°5 cm. lat. Stipule 
iutule persistentes, 3mm. long. Cyme fere 3 cm. long. Gea 

culus 13 mm. sxquans), 1-5-2-5 cm. diam. Bractee circa 2m 
Lee> pedicelli 15 mm. Ovarium 1:25 mm., eryeis aes 
1:25 mm., lobi 2 mm. long. Corolle tubus egre 5 mm. | 

‘2 mm. ore ran mm. lat.; lobi 4 mm. long. Filamenta 
fatiatbaas inserta, 2 mm. lon ng.; anther vix totidem. Stylus 
32m rae: long.; s outa is rami oblongi, fere 2 mm. long. 

plant with somewhat appearance of P.  aceaass ed 
K. cag but quite different sag it in leaf and flow 

ong., 

(To be continued.) 
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STELLARIA DILLENIANA Morncu AS A BRITISH 
NT. 

By Freperic N. WinuiaMs, F.L.S. 

of gree with which it grew. Associated with it wa 
S. palustris, noticeable from its glaucous leaves, but long ago out 
of flowe ere was no S. graminea within hail of the spot, nor 
is this plant ever found growing in marshy places. The glaucous S. uliginosa was out of the question, and there was nothing of the 

in the lower part of this sloping meadow), and later in the day examined at leisure. They agreed very well with the plant 
described as Stellaria palustris var. viridis b Fries, Nov. fl. Suecic. Mant. iii. p. 191 (1842). Under this variety, however, 
Fries gives as synonyms S. Laxmanni Fisch. ex Cand. Prodr. i. 
p. 397 (1824), and S. Dilleniana Moench, Enum. plant. Hassiex, 
p. 214, t. 6 (17 77); Fries has not, however, given the references 
here cited in full, The i a latter a small-flowered on , and more recent authors have separated : : 1 

fully drawn up, that it is here transcribed :— 

aciniis lanceolatis acuminatis is © ualibus, oris albidis mem- 
ranaceis. Petala alba, bifida lineata. Antheree 

Augusti, Septembri.” 

@ stream, and still more important is the time of flowering— August and September. On visiting the spot at Walton Bridge again on the last day of August, 1909, I found the plants in full flower, and still later, on October 2nd, they were in fruit. I know of no other British form of Stellaria so late in flowering. On 
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August 3rd of the ee year, the neveery of the find, I 
again visited the spot, and found the plants as before just in 
flower. Several of the characters given by Moench are carefully 

is especially apt; none o ae es British Stel- 
larias, except S. Holostea, are so ee as this form. “ Stipulee ’ 

s 
S. graminea brat ti 422,, as 

founded on the e pla nt, described as ‘Alsine aquatica folio 
gratiole, stellato fore ” by Dillenius, et dg Gissam, p. 58 (1719). 
It is true that S. graminea var. B Linn hitherto been identified 

ith S Salaun Retz. [1795] (= S. glance With. [1796]); but 
if these two ng to the , aS many critical 

tanists wou admit, then, even apa m reasons of priority, 

and solely on the ground of both being founded on the ica 
Dillenian plant, S. Dilleniana (1777) would be the correct nam 
of the species, as well as being earlier in date 

_This Walton ee plant seems to differ, however, in man 

ed 
ore evident in the lower half towards the base), as also are vied 

bracts, and further, the outer sepals are ciliate along the ma 
A synonym of S. palustris var. viridis Fries, under gandhicr 

ns G. 

ith 
There is every reason to believe that this lusus 2 is identical with 

@ var. parviflora Klett & Richter, FI. Poipeigs, p. 385 
(1830), but I bare not seen a copy of this local flora 

synonym un vert pile, 
oes pauciflore,” but give no el a for this particular 

Leers, Fl. Herborn. p. 107 (1775), has also described a “ Stel- 
laria Dilleniana ”’; : bakit it is so obviously a description of S. uligi- 
nosa Linn ‘ and i i d connection with the plant mentioned 
by Dillenius is so idontly an error of determination, that it may 
nee out of account. And again, S. Dilleniana of Reichenbach’s 

Germ. excurs. p. 784 (1833) 1 * no more than a form (or state) 
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of S. graminea with somewhat longer petals, and could not be 
mistaken for S. Dilleniana Moench. 

ast season was too wet to make repeated sei om of the 
plants after formation of the capsules, and the w later on 
was too spongy to dislodge more specimens trou ‘the rank and 
sodden vegetation in which they were embedded; but from such 
notes as were made there was nothing to impair the conclusions 
drawn from comparing this marsh-land Stellarza with the plant so 
clearly enn d by Moench, and so well figured. 

The distribution of S. Dilleniana (so far as it is definitely 
cis seems to include France, Germany, the south of Nor- 
way, Central Russia, and possibly Denmark. It wold probably 

found to occur elsewhere in this country, though liable to be 
overlooked on ieee of the matted vegetation amongst which it 
gro I hav come across any examples to match it in the 
separate British | Herbariaih of the Natural History Museum. It 
may be found to occur in other marshy meadows along the Thames 
between Sunbury and Laleham. 

NOTES ON SCOTTISH PLANTS. 

By C. E. Saumon, F.L.S. 

In September last year my friend Mr. A. Wallis sent me notes 
and specimens of plants found by him during the summer in 
Westerness (v.-c. 97), Skye (v.-c. 104), and West Ross (v.-c. 105). 

e iv 
asterisk those that I ve lieve to be new county records. Luzula 
arcuata was a surprise upon a mountain so well worked as Ben 
Nevis ! All the stations are in Skye, unless otherwise noted. 

Thalictrum alpinum L, Coolin Mts. 
Trollius europeus L. Coolin Mts. 
Castalia alba Wood. Tarns near Sligac 
Corydalis claviculata DC. Kyle Akin, on ey bracken thatches 

of seemnpee: In similar situations at Balmacara (v.-c. 105). 
Arabi — Lam. Coolins! 

*Su Saker uatica L. Tarn, Sli an. 
_ i Lagiaion Smithir pak Brittle iiivar bod. 
Silene acaulis L. Coo 
Sagina nodosa Fenzl. ‘Lesh Brit 
host Holostea L. Scarce, sna limestone, Loch Cill 

d 
Hypericum Androsemum L. Basalt cliffs, Loch Brittle. No 

personal pathawity 3 in Top. Bot 
* Lotus Eeiginorns Schkuhr. Loch Brittle. 

octopetala L. Loch Cill Chriosd. No —. authority 
in Top. Bot. 

Geum rivale L. Sligac 
Rubus saxatilis L. Coolins. 
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Alchemilla alpina L. Coolin 
Myriophyllum oo DO. Loch, Sligachan 
Sedum rosewm § Coolins, = ‘beach and cliffs, Talisker. 
Saxifraga oppositifali L. Co 
S. stellaris L. Coolins! No ceria authority in Top. Bot. 

an. 

lins. 
“t+Matricaria suaveolens sranectine Kyle Akin. 

na D 
a eesiatns Willd. Sligachan, 

Lobelia Dorimanna —— 
*Primula veris L. Quir 

Gentiana campestris as Sligushant ! 
+tMimulus Langsdorffit Donn. Sligach 

eronica Tourneforti C. at oe Cultivated ground, Sligachan. 
Vo Pegeo 

*Rhinanthus major Ehrh. c. apterus tr Waste ground near 
.-c. 105). 

“Utricularia vulgaris L. Loch cco Sligachan and Coruisk. 
L. In flower at oe 

Galeopsis speciosa Mill. sker 
Lamm mbtbccellifehien Fr. Sea-beach, Balmacara (v.-c. 

*D. hybridum Vill. Garden ground, Fort William (v.-c. 97). *Polygonum Fatt Bab. Beach, Glen Brittle! Not quite typical 
Fatt, but seems a condensed state of that species. Rey. H. S. 
Marshall agrees. 

Oxyria digyna Hill. Coolins. 
Juniperus sibirica Burgs. eootint. 

2s about 3250 ft.! A surprising eg to rd a well-e ned ountain as Ben Nevis. This e plant is now kiiowii 40 ceaakcee certainly in six Scottish pies-cGustien and doubtfully in two more, as under:—89. Perth E.? So recor ed in Watson’s Top. Bot., but Dr. F. B. White oe find out no eres details. 90. Forfar? Watson’s Top. Bot. 92. Aberdeen §.! 94. Banff! 96. Easterness ! oe Westerness ! “T05. Ross W. A. H. Evans. 

Shei ae ilar L. Loch n near Slig 

C 
C. lumosa i Pens ae 
C. Loch 
Fimamogietiaa, eats eee = Nest Chi _ 

Polystichum Lonchitis mT Per a est Chimney, Coolins 
opteris polypodioi acne lins. Tgcessliuns Selago and L. pra Coolins. 
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NOTES ON SOUTH KERRY PLANTS. 

By H. Sruart TxHompson. 

Durine a short visit in July to Co. Kerry, with my friend Mr. 
Arnold Eliott, several observations were made which seem worth 
u 

irifidus, Carex rigida, Agrostis canina, Festuca ovina and forma 
vivipara, Sieglingia decumbens, and Deschampsia flexuosa. Mr. 
F. N. Williams, in his interesting compilation on The High 
Alpine Flora of Britain, being a list of the flowering plants and 

=) 

v 
thousand metre plants. Slightly lower, at about 3000 ft., we got 

stony gu companion also found Sisyrinchium angustt- 
folium by Lough Caragh, where it was associated with Drosera, 

obelia _Dorimanna, and Narthecitum. This erican 

indigenous here, and Mr. Lloyd Praeger is of the same opinion. 
ne spot in the beautiful district of Caragh we saw 

Cardamine amara, which appears to be recorded only from six of 
d. Near Killarn 

cy 

the Northern Divisions of Ireland. ear ey, Orobanche 

risia viscosa, and Inula crithmoides; while of commoner plants 
Jasione montana and Cotyledon Umbilicus may be mentioned as 
characteristic of both areas. 

The Alpine Flora of the West of Ireland is interesting, partly 
because of the extraordinary way in which certain species, such as 
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Gentiana verna, Dryas octopetala, and Sazxifraga Sternbergit, 
descend to sea level, particularly in Co. Clare. But those who 
are interested in such matters should get the well-illustrated and 
extremely useful Tourists’ Flora of the West of Ireland, by Mr. 
Praeger, which has already been commended in this Journal 
(Journ. Bot. 1909, 281). It is a capital little book on ecology, 
and marvellously cheap at 3s. 6d. 

THE BRUSSELS CONGRESSES. 

gress on Apri which was attended by a large number 
of representatives, including delegates from the important Hor- 
ticultural Societ e meeti ok place in the Salle des s to 
Fétes in the grounds of the Great Exhibition, at that time in a 
very incomplete state. Amon i j 

ed at 
Vienna, but which were of special interest to horticulturists, 

oul C i 

fixed when used in other languages than the one in which they 
were originally employed. When possible, the name should con- 
sist of a single word, and never of more than two, or at most 
three, words. To ensure valid publication, a description of the variety must be drawn up in Latin, English, French, German or ltalian 

not more than three wo: rious suggestions had been made as to the system of nomenclature for artificial hybrids in which ; more genera were case of bi- 

generic by the sign of hybridity, thus, Leliocatleya x Smithis. 
om i 

a conventional generic name, derived from that of some person of distinction, with the termination ara. 
At the Botanical Congress, the important subjects of de- liberation were further consideration of the rules of systematic 
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-—.. and a series of propositions on phytigecesee 
nomenclature. The rules of systematic nomenclature which w 
drawn up as hs result of the deliberations of the Vienna Ganbreas 

in 1905 left open for future ea ion special points in relation to 
non-vascular cryptogams and pale 

After some informal diadoenict a series of recommendations 
was agreed to by the Congress. eon date git — accepted as 

8 

Liche The exceptions to the general ie f lgse were as 
follows : :—Desmids, to start from J. ge British aie se 1848. 

, to start from K. E. Hir . Lconogra raphie 

der Oedogoniac @, 1900; Nasionanée, to start from M. Gomont, 

Nostocacées Avila stat, 1890, and E. Bornet and Flahault, Nosto- 

Hedwig’s Species Wasccrins, 1801, wa ee upon. Se order to 
reduce to a minimum c 

Congress, which is held in London in 1915; i - 
time, workers are recommended in make as few changes as pos- 
sible from generally accepted nomenclature. The discussion of cep 
a starting-point for the abiban slates of Bacteria, and of t 
Schizophycex, oe g the Nostocacez, was postponed until 

the next Congress 5. 
A useful qetain was arrived at in connection with the names 

of pleomorphic fungi, the successive states of which have been 
described under different names. It was agreed that these should 

ar one generic and specific name—viz. the earliest given to the 
state, which it is agreed to call the perfect state—on condition that 
this name otherwise conforms to the Rules. The “ perfect state 4 
is that which leads up to the ascus in the As scomycetes, the basi- 

dium in the — idiomycetes, the teleutospore in the Uredinex, 
and the spore in the Ustilaginee. e addition of 3. heme: in- 

new genera or species of fungi. 

Some discussion se place on the subject of still-born names, 
that is, pose names taken from an earlier combination which is 

he Rules and- therefore not valid (see also this 
Joutasl, 1909, 187). The Committee made the np he recom- 
mendation, which was accepted :—A name which has to be re- 

so doing he is at liberty to adopt a species-name from some 
oats non-valid idchioalinks = 
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which are to be retained :—(1). a. list of the generic names of living plants, duly published and in general use, which enter into ompetition with earlier names of fossil genera, such as Buck- 
° 

palxobotanists showed some disinclination to fall into line with workers in descriptive botany generally in making use 
ng 

agreed that a Latin diagnosis should be given, with the recom- mendation to the author to add a full description in a vulgar ton 
The last matter for discussion was the proposition to add to the list of nomina conservanda for seed-plants. The original list : Vi 

of which would be subversive of changes already made, and with this important alteration the additions to the original list were 
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was recognised that the Congress —— not attempt to pass laws 
or rules, but merely recom nen See tions supported by reason 
annotations. It became ayia t, however, that a general agree- 
ment on the recommendations as a whole was not likely to be 
reached, and the reporters therefore decided to put before the 
Congress only those recommendations upon which there —— 
to be ena: paren tant The substance. of these was 
follow 

(1 ) That ht author should explain exactly what he under- 
stands by the 

(2) That the cote names of the units of vegetation in the 
various qenemaees should be retained. 

(3) That the principle of priority in phytogeographical termi- 
nology is as stacey missible. 
@ ) That a polyglot synonymie dictionary of phytogeographical 

terminology, with bibliographical references, should be compiled by 
commission. 

"X6) That the colour scheme suggested by Prof. Engler for 
maps of tropical vegetation be recommended for adoption. 

That ecological phytogeography may be defin ed as the 
study of the relationships of plants and plant-communities with 
their environment. 

ese recommendations were carried nem. con. As regards 
the somewhat contentious question as to the meaning and defini- 
oe of fe two terms plant-association and plant-formation —— 
have come into use to designate the most important units o 
saikiaiion Prof. Flahault stated that there appeared to be ene 
agreement in considering the association as a unit of definite 
floristic composition and the formation as something different 
from the association 

Though it has not resulted in the establishment of a uniform 
ab 

pomied eS pon mis dictio: will be invaluable. 
indebted to Nature of June 30 for a portion of the 

selecseton given oes 

THE “ BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX or BRITISH BOTANISTS.” 

In accordance with an intimation given in these pages som 
time back, a new edition of this Index, to the usefulness of whisk 
ample testimony has been borne, is in active preparation. It will 

communicate to the compilers any details which are not found in 
the work or in its Supplements. We have already received infor- 
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mation as to two of those entered in the Index, of whom little but 

the name is there given, and this we may as well sg on record 

in a fuller form than the plan of the Index will allow or that 
of John Williams we are indebted to his son, the “Rev, John 

Williams, M.A., of Llanwddyn Vicarage, Oswestry; for that of Hol- 
bech (misprin nted “Holbeach” in the Index) to our contributor 
Mr. W. A. Clarke. 

Joun WiutAms (1801-1859). 

“ He was born March 1, 1801, at Llansantffraid Glan Conwy, 
being ‘Hea oth of Cadwaladr Williams s, corn miller, and Jane his 

wife. His death took place at Mold, Flintshire, on Nov. 1, 1859. 
He was educated at Harrington Academy, Liverpool, and at the 

thr ore a 
1827, he left Eeaiion for Abangelas in which neighboushood he 
had two brothers in the medical profession. In 

returned to this ear orediaagl M.D. at St. oo = 1858, 
and os at Wrexham almost until the time of his 

«During his botanical work and study he collected son gave 
the ——S name to from five to six thousand species of grasses, 
mosses, and flowering plants, and in 1830 his Fawnula Grustensis 

was aa blished, giving (in Latin, English, and Welsh) the fauna 
and flora found by him in the parish of Llanrwst (where he and 
one of his medical Bebihers then lived), (I may explain that 

— a 8 a the Fawnula. I also gave to the same department 
by him in the forties to the Royal Agricultural 

Botiaty fs “The Food of Plants. In acknowledging this essay the 
salad said that it was particularly valuable as showing what 
io me own on a subject which at that period was little 
studied. 

ct ; 

Rev. Cuartes Honpeca (1782-1837). 
He was born May 14, 1782, at Farnborough, Warwickshire, of 

which place his great-nephew, who supplied Mr. Clarke with some 
of his information, is now vicar. He matriculated at Christ 

A. 804, 
proc to M.A. in 1808; in 1812 he became Vicar of Farn- 
bocch., 4 wiles position he remained until his enttie in 1837. 
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He is described as “a quiet, country-loving man,” but it does not 
appear that he in any way distinguished himself as a botanist; 
his name, indeed, is only associated with the addition of Linosyris 
to the British Flora in 1812 (see Eng. Bot. t. 2505). 

Hp 9 of his family will be found in Burke’s Landed 
Gentry (ed. 5, p. 634). 

SHORT NOTES. 

BERKSHIRE Prants.—Hardly had the last note on the Berk- 
shire Flora been penned when mee pleasing intelligence came to 
me that my friend Mr. C. P. Hurst had discovered et bets ee 
altermifoinum L. in a wood near + Gibbet Hill, in district 4 Kennet, 

very interesting addition to our rae In J uly, Mr. J. R. W. B. 
Tomb, of Reading, sent me a plan gene which he found 
on a common between Sida and New ay) ; this proved to 
be Pr tee Dersicifolia, I therefore went over to see under 
what conditions it grew. e common is a large ae, and in one 
place has a poecierebts quantity of ee Cyparissias ; thi 
grows on the northern side, but spreads for s dista 

I have considered the plant to be native; as it is, this 
locality i cial interest as showing it in a completely 
naturalized, if not indigenous, condi ay al; d that I 

Miller and var. alba on Brimpton Common, Glyceria distans Wahl. 
peeaeotly on the racecourse - Abingdon, Carex strigosa Huds. 
by the Loddon near Sandford Bridge, and, in company with Mr. 
aition, Cirsium eriophorum Scop. in great quantity on the hill- 
side above ne on ar Berkshire side of the Thames.— 
G. CLARIDGE 

SAXIFRAGA cath X SERRATIFOLIA (p. fk —Not are sent 
hi 

Raton broader, ‘flat ttened p 
Conca AUTUMNALE i (p. 203).—I must emphatically 
. or Borany.—Vot. 48. [Sepr. 1910.] ¥ 
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dissent from Messrs. Drummond and “Seta 8 a ada that 
this was ‘ sight introduced” into Britai _ In its usual sta- 

or ¢ 

Woe-oabnhied, viz. N. and S. Somerset, N. Wilts, and W. Suffolk. 

The form with white flowers I taro not met with ; but it is most 

likely an albino, such as occurs in many species ‘erith normally 

blue, purple, = oe flowers.—EpwarpD 8S. MArsHALL 
Mr. Druce in Bot. Exch. Club Re ey for 1909, p. 419, sup- 

ports Mr. Marstisll’s view as to Colchicum, in which we also 

concur.—EHp. JourN. Bor.] 

LatTHYRUS TUBEROSUS IN Kent.— Mr. Miller Christy in his 
uitereabing cpio (pp. are makes no reference to the occur- 

ence O is plant in Ken In the Report and Transactions of 

the East Kent Scientific a Natural History ety for 1906, 
p. 16, I have recorded it from Elms Vale, near Dove e place 
where I found it is nearly two miles from Dover er and a 

and a quarter from ae sea, With pigt cliffs intervening. It 

a mile off, and is at tho Mewes of the valley. This plant is found 
some two hundred feet higher, near the top of the downs and far 
removed from a public road. It grows in the middle of a field 

which has been in grass for many years. It must however be 

stated that three other plants which can only be here regarded as 
aliens, namely, Salvia verticillata, Coronilla varia, and Euphorbia 

sula are found here, and about half a mile off Huwphorbia 

Cyparissias.—JOHN TayLor. 

PetoriA STATE IN Foxanove.—One of the most characteristic 

plants of the neighbourhood of High Legh, in Cheshire, is Digitalis 
purpurea, which, in almost every hedge, adorns a county that from 
its flatness, high state of cultivation, and strictly fenced-in and 

plants beating these Sioa flowers had been observed in the 
Park in previous years. Boswell Syme, in his description of the 
genus Digitalis, says, “ Corolla tubular or campanulate,”” but I am 
not aware of any species of the genus in which the corolla is 
i nulate. - Voy are is included in the list, given by 

asters in his e — , of more in whi h regular 
peloria has been Assos a mans raero ues 
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DisTRIBUTION OF THE Honuty.—This tree is now recorded for 

all the British counties except Huntingdonshire, Caithness, Ork- 

ney, and Shetland. Somewhat doubtful of its absence from even 
one English county, I inquired of Mr. E. W. Hunnybun, long 

mation :— I have never found the Holly in this county, even in 
a naturalized situation. The late Mr. W. R. Linton, who 

bot oie haat dase much in this county, never found it.” —FREDBRIC 
N. Witt 

Eupurasia minima IN Nortao Devon.—On August 13th last, 
in company with Mr. R. Taylor, of Bishop's Tawton, Barnstaple, 
I met with specimens of this interesting plant growing in the 
parish of High Bray, at altitudes between 440 and 460 metres ; 
they ranged in height from 4 to 14 cm., and their stems were 3 
some ane simple and in others more or less branched.—W. P 

IER 

Juncus TENUIs IN Hants.—I found this plant on the South- 
ampton Common on ides 31: the first record for Hants, I 
believe.—J. F. Ray 

REVIEWS. 

Prodromus Flore Britannice. By Freprric N. WicuiAMs. Part 
Pp. 363-458. June, 1910. Price 4s. 6d., post free. 110, Hick 
Street, Brentford: G. Stutter. 
this, just as in the ae: ge British ok “2 will find 

much to inte rest them and n ttle to Ninety-two 

The account of the — Plantago, which was begun in the 
sixth part, is now ended ; two poe. 9 allt ed to P. Cor Sih igre L., 
are novel nam es t6 British aes ?. Serraria L., 

ae 7 is taken up with the account of a 

— Si sourencle which contains 48 species, dist tributed amon 
he 
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The Mints are treated in a masterly manner, and in eS 
with recent researches. ‘In England, as in France and Germ 
there are five well-defined species of Mentha. Of these, s 

legium alone has it not yet been demonstrated that it forms 
hybrids wi with any of the other four species. M. aquatica, M.arvensis, 

M. rotundifolia, and M. silvestris all hybridize among themselves, ~ 

and ya blends which present difficulties to the ‘study of the 
many forms w ich are met with. The indefinite ape to 

Calamintha Ne i Clinopodium Nepeta Kuntze), S. Cala- 
mintha Scheele (Melissa Calamintha L., Calamintha officinalis 
Moench, Clin m Calamintha Kuntze), and S. grandiflora 

Clinopodium grandiflorum Kuntze, Calamintha sylvatica Bromt.). 
The reasons for the union of these genera are explained by Briquet 
in nd sae referred 

he genus of the eae Self-heal, Prunella vulgaris L. 
Sp. PL. ed. i. p. 600 (1753), Mr. Williams adopts the ancient form 
of the name, Brunella. He writes: ‘ Sticklers for the more pro- 

y Linneus four not count.” ains 
this verti it may be noted that Hill, in his British fait 
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p. 362 (1756), gave and described Prunella. On the other hand, it 
should in fairness be disclosed that Philip Miller, in the fourth 

, 

Ru 
seems appropriate: ‘‘The liberty of making orthographic corree- 
tions must be used with reserve, especially if the change affects 
the first syllable, and above all the first letter, of a name. 

In Primulacee Mr. Williams has paid great attention to the 
differences to be found among the field Pimpernels, of which he 

mv 

towards the apex slightly ascending, and the third has erect 
stems. In A. arvensis the colour of the sons is mostly scarlet 

A. femina the corolla is blue with the lobes oblong, narrowed 
towards the apex, and denticulate or irregularly serrulate along 

fim 

ns Continental botanists rene the plant with flesh-coloured 
flowers, 4. carnea Schrank, as an hybrid. The few English plant- 
lists that mention it ‘aah it as a colour-variation of 4. arvensis 
.-. Those w gas the hybrid origin of A. carnea derive it 

fro arvensis and Aisticg cag of them ae plants 
Now 4. latifolia and A. carnea are erect in habit. It is contrary 
to Mendelian bier oe: that the blend of two procumbent plants 
should ae 5 I believe therefore that A. carnea is the hybrid 
4 roduct of A. arvensis and A. femina but of A, arvensis and 

ese 
has broader leaves than ei er A. arvensis or 

A. femina, vali not so broad as those of A. latifolia.” 
umbaginacee, the generic name Timonium i is regularly 

Thrift, which Mr. Williams calls Armerta maritima Willd. A. vul- 
garis var. reheat oes Syme, Engl. Bot. vii. p. 57, t. 1153 (1867) 
‘‘may be left out of consideration as altogether unsatisfactory. It 

> was Fasten and figured from a plant cultivated in Watson’s 

had the Se growing in its natural hom 
A. al, na Will, is Meare este for a plant tadae 

Tinoliak Lake District, N. Wales, the Scottish 
Hutens and Kerry. 
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n CC ; 
1836). The Cowberry he calls V. punctatum Lamk. (1778), 

instead of V. Vitis-Idea UL. (1753) way of explanation he Ww —‘ It is impossible to keep up the Linnean name for this 

geographical, and descriptive ; and should pass into the limbo of synonymy.” The change, however, is of course not in accord- ance with the Vienna Rules. 
wo or three small slips may be mentioned. The transcript of Lightfoot’s MS. account of his botanical tour in Wales is not 

in pointing out that the ge name is 
trivial should therefore be written hederaceum. Small matters 

indication, ‘The author is somewhat doubtful of completing the cheme planned out,” will not be realized, for good work is not very common, and in any case loses very much of its value if left unfinished. W.PH 

Diseases of Cultivated Plants and Trees. By Guorae Massen. London: Duckworth & Co. p- xii, 602, 171 figs. 7s. 6d net. 

THE volume before ug is intended to supersede the author’s previously published book on t Diseases, the issue of whic! is exhausted; and a fuller treatment of the subject was urgently 
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nee We hear on all sides of the necessity for improved 
scientific methods of pol for the better understanding of 
plant-life and of the conditi necessary to secure the best 

culturist must be ready to act promptly on the first appearance 
of disease in his plants; he must work with both sword and 

1 in hand. 

hi 
infectious troubles such as wounds, injuries caused by frost and 
hail, by smoke and acid fumes in the atmosphere, and by the 
condone of the soil. He then describes the methods and 
perepre employed for checking or destroying infectious diseases, 

thus arrives at the subject of fungi, the chief cause of disea 
in viglants, as many of them are parasites on living plants and 

section, we learn of all the cases of disease ascribed to each class 
of fungi. A full it of host-plants serves as a further guide to 
the often bewildered student. 

T — than a compendium of the plant- oe 
occurring in all s of the world. Mr. Massee igen s his 
judgment to bear on many of the statements made: he ‘see bere 
accept Professor Percival’s account of Silver leaf disease on Plum 

destroy insect pests by infecting them with para ungi 
the other hand, he quite approves of the destruction of voles by 
means of a virus. The advice Mr. Massee gives is of practical 
wisdom and common sense: it may be to destroy a hopelessly 
diseased crop; to gather and destroy dead branches that carry on 
the mischief; to attend to the leaf-mould used in in potting, or to 

and save the plants by washing and spraying with fungi- 
ides. He always draws on his own great experience and sound 

observation. 
The question as to the increase of plant Re so often alleged 

in recent years, is also touched on. Mr. Massee finds that it is 
impossible to come to any definite conclusion on the matter. 
One aspect of the subject is poagoe = emphasized : that 

cultures. He remarks on the sirclant tos onan disease, C erco- 
spora melonis:— This epidemic may, in a sense, be | upon as 
an solar creation, inasmuch as it can only extend at a rapid 
rate under the modern conditions of culture.” And again under 
C. viole, tihick a = the 
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scot are grown in the open air the disease is rare, and ne 
assumes the proportions of an epidemic.” A short sass: is 
pada ‘of a caused by animals. 

In this volume on Plant Diseases Mr. Massee has included 
all that is of seinen “ the subject and of value to the plant 

cultivator, to whom a book will be most helpful; to the 
mycologist it will be sileceaais a. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ée. 

THE monument which is being erected by public subscription 
at Forfar in memory of George Don will be unveiled on September 

8th by Mr. G. Claridge Druce, who has been largely concerned 
in securing its erection. 

WE learn from the Selborne Magazine that a reservation for 
alpine flora and fauna is being made in Switzerland. A small 
band of naturalists and botanists have devoted themselves to this 

Engadine. This valley, situated at the foot of the lofty Piz 
Quatervals and surrounded by natural walls of rock, will have 

ways, monster hotels and factories. Here, too, the exte 
of wild flowers will be strictly prohibited, and the chamois and 
even perhaps the bear will roam unmolested. The land belongs 
o th i 

se 
England will be gladly received at the office of the Bund fir 
Naturschutz, 22, Spitalstrasse, Basel, Switzerland. 

A Manual of Botany for Indian Forest Students, by Mr. R.S. Hole, 
F.L.S., has lately been issued from the Calcutta Government Press. 
In this work, the author, who holds the post of Forest Botanist 
in the Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dun, has provided a text- 
book designed primarily sor the use of his pupils in that institu- 
tion, and he is to be con 

abreast of present-day botanical knowledge. 6 may 
mitted to suggest, phan that the section of the anaal ae iia 
with systematic botany, while well fitted to give the student an 

scope of the work in this direction oni be materially widened 
by the inclusion of a concise synopsis of the natural families of 
tea ts occurring in British _ which would serve as a useful 
eis e one frova the con to the abstract. 
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THE STUDY OF THE BRITISH FLORA. 

By James W. H. Tram, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.* 

- Tuer honour conferred in the election to be President for the 
year of the Botanical Section of the British Association imposes 
the duty of preparing an address. I trust that my selection of a 
subject will not be attributed by anyone to a want of appreciation 
of the worth and importance of certain sides of botanical research 
to which I shall have less occasion to refer. ese have been 
eloquently supported by former Presidents, and I take this oppor- 
tunity to express the thanks I owe for the benefit received from 
their SRT ge to the advancement of the science of botany. 

e 

he path of those who 
would gladly give of their best, but find the difficulties for a time 

to become acquainted with the plants of their own vicinity ; 
and, if they wish to undertake investigations in the hope of doing 
what they can to advance botanical science, they may find it 
scarcely possible to ascertain what has been already done and 
recorded by others. 

For a time the knowledge of plants was too much confined to 

ance attached to this side of the study, even by so great a leader 
inneus, naturall to ar i 

is danger of swinging to the other extreme and of failing to recog- 
nize the need t i ith plants i i 
n 

bordinate to it and of 
little value. It is scarcely necessary to point out that each side 

___* Presidential Address to the Botanical Section of the British Association . delivered at Sheffield, September, 1910 

_ Journar, or Borany.—Vor. 48. [Ocr.1910.] 0 
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and do well to make it their chief study; while they should recog- 
nize the value of the other also, and learn from it. 

It is especially on behalf of the work in the field that I now 

@ 
locality will not suffice. Many questions will arise which will 
prove a constant source of new interest. From such studies a 

floras of other countries, so as to have a standard for comparison 
in the estimate to be formed of the condition of matters in our 
own country. 

In how far is the present provision for the study of the flora of 
the British Islands sufficient and satisfactory ? 

venture to hope that the subject will be regarded as among 
those for the consideration of which the British Association was formed, and that a favourable view will be taken of the con 

of Morrison an y there have been many workers, especially during the past century ; and an extensive literature 

most of the information in it is beyond the reach of anyone, i of much time and labour Ci 
| except at the é : on- __ stantly increasing accumulation of new publications makes the 

@ 
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need for a classified index always more urgent ; for the mass of 
literature is at present one of the greatest obstacles to the under- 
aking of new investigations because of the uncertainty whether 
they may not have sete bertaape undertaken oe overlooked through 
want of time or opportunity to search the mass exhaustively. 

While the early erie of descriptive re sought to include 
every species of plant known to occur in Britain, this has not been 
attem oe during the past seventy or eighty years, and instead of 
one great work we now have monographs of the greater Bi 
such as Babi ington’s Manual and Hooker’s Student's Flora of 
vascular plants, Braithwaite’s Moss-flora, &c. Local floras still, 
in a good many cases, aim at including ‘all plants known to grow 
apparently wild in the districts to which they refer; but they are 
often little more than lists of species and varieties and of localities 
in which these have been found. In some, however, there are 
descriptions of new forms and notes of general value, which are 

for related almost wholly to ae noe tei - pai 
Tasitate (1684) enumerated the plants believed by h 
native in Scotland, and of those then cultivated. sen n his 
book and Lightfoot’s Flora Scotia, published. in 1777, cory "little 
relating to the flora of Scotland appeared. Irish plants were still 
later in being carefully studied 

The floras of Hudson, Withering, Lightfoot, and Smith, all of 
which include all species of known British plants, follow the 
Lin so far as the authors 

, was a work of the first rank in its aim of figuring all 

sti the ieee arfatiged’ on the Linnean system, was inferior to 
dinh 

the text much curtailed. The so-called third —_— of the 
English vane Ae pore 1868-86, is a new work as far as the t 
is concerned, that being the work of Dr. Boswell Syme, waas 
it heen representative of its subject; but the a with few 

as 

This edition, eceminon included only the vase 
Characee. As this is the only large and folly ill 
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flora that has been attempted, it is almost needless to add that in 
this respect provision for the study of the flora of our islands is far 
behind that of certain other countries, and very notably behind 
that made in the Flora Danica. 

Turning next to the provision of less costly aids to the study of 
British plants, we have manuals of most of the larger groups. The 

of the British Islands, by Sir J. D. Hooker, issued in 1870, took the place of the well-known British Flora (1830, and in sub- & : 

Arnott). The third edition of the Student’s Flora appeared in 
1884, and there has been none since. Mr. F. N. Williams’s 
Prodromus Flore Britannice, begun in 1901, of which less than 

t 

middle of last century, even to the extent in the most of them of ret onifere as a division of Dicotyledones. Apart from 

no place in the Student's Flora, and are only mayo een ne 
j ent § Ora, an nl 1 * . t 

recent edition of the Manual. See Pane nobland SENS 
Lists of vascular plants of the British flora that have 

ar 
they illustrate very forcibly certain of the difficulties that beset the path of the student — to gain a knowledge of the plants of 

it scarcely possible to gain 
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a clear idea of how far the species and varieties of the one corre- 
spond with those of the other, owing to the diversities of the 
names employed. It would be a great boon to others as well as 

to be accepted, but that desirable consummation seems hardly yet 

in sight. Meantime, the most useful ee seems to be to eat in 
how ae there is agreement in fact anger the different nam 

Among the Cryptogams certain groups have fared eM than 
ite beans Panis as regards both their Liter treatment and their 

adequate illustration by modern methods and standards. 
Bare works of great value have dealt with the Mosses, the latest 

being Braithwaite’s British Moss-Flora, completed in 1899. The 

st. 
mong the "Thallophyta oe: groups have been more satis- 

factorily treated than others—e. g. the Discomycetes, the Uredinee 
and Ustilaginee, the Myxo ae otes, and certain others among the 

Fungi, and the Desmidiacee among the Alge ; but the tle 
as a whole are much in need of thorough revision to place 
on a footing ane Bina SRS or comparable to their saree 
in ye countri 

he Thallophyte, many more of the smaller species ae 
ne be discovered within our islands when close search i 
made, if we may judge by the much more numerous forms already 

many additional species will be discovered as native, or even 

among Pie some will pr bably be found. It is, ieieibate rather 

re) 

are timely to to be sbksing 
The labours of H. C. Watson gave a very great stimulus to the 

study of the distribution of the flora in England and Scotland, 
and the work he set on foot has been taken 

mere lists of name 
aes during a brief visit, but 
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least to distinguish the native or erreee aliens from the 
mere casuals, if these are mentioned at all. In respect of aliens 

or plants that owe their presence ren a district to cans aid, inten- 
; ee or involuntary, their treatment is on no settled basis. Every 

admits without question species that are certainly of alien 
otigiss even such weeds of cultivated ground as disappear when 
cultivation is seas a as may be verified in too many localities in 
some parts of our country. Yet other species are not admitted, 
though they may bee met with here and there well established, oe 
at least as likely to > emgag their species in the new home 
are some native s 

Comparatively fem writers seek to analyse the floras of the 
oA? treated of with a view ed determine whence each species 
came how, its relation to man, whether assisted by him in its 
avtivel Aivectly or iidivectly, ibibo favoured or harmfully affected 
by him, its relations to its environment— especially to other species 

of plants and to animals—and other questions that suggest them- 
selves when such inquiries are entered on. It is very desirable 
that a careful and exhaustive revision of the British flora should 

differing to a recognizable degree from the ancestral t , and 
ares to become more marked in the more distant ae fone 
solated localities. An excellent example of this is afforded by the 
picduotive results of the very careful investigation of the Shetland 
flora by oes late Mr. W. H. Beeby. 

Within recent years excellent work has been done in the study 
of plant aseouiationD; but the reports on these studies are dispersed 

reports of work done on plant-remains from peat-mosses, from 
deposits, and from other recent geological formations, re- 

ins to it is 
ae, established should f find a vised in the manuals of ant 
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Apart from the descriptive and topographical works and papers 
on our flora, there is a serious lack of information gained from the 

n thes 
e gain most of what srtaetadion can be had not from British 

vomaail but from the literature of other countries, though pos is 

not wise to assume that what is true elsewhere is equally t 
here. It is as well, perhaps, that for the pops — sabjets 

flora have as yet no such works of reference as totlane s boo 

on the Monocotyledons of Denmark, or the admirable Lebensges- 

chichte der Blitnpflanzen ay emer at present being issued 
by Drs. ar aE 

recent or existing floras. In the brilliant progress made recently 

hese :— 
uch excellent work has already been accomplished and put 

on Satta towards the investigation of the flora, but much of that 
store of information is in danger of being overlooked and for- 
gotten or lost, owing to the — of means to direct attention 
to where it may be found. A careful revision of what n 
done and a systematic subject- dest to its stores are urgently 

The e sys stematic works treating of the flora are in great part 
not fully representative of the knowledge already posses — and 
require to be brought up to date or to be replaced by ot 

Great difficulty is caused by the absence of an pa fie 
synonymic list that would show as far as possible the on cma od 
of the names employed in the various manuals and lists. There 
is much reason to wish that uniformity in the use of names oO 
species and varieties should be arrived at, and a representative 
committee might assist to that end; but, in the meantime, a 
synonymic list would be a most helpful step towards relieving a 
very pressing obstacle to peice 
os There is — for a careful analysis of the flora — — sgitil 

termining those species that owe their presence 
aid, pian, se i aed and the inquiry should be directed 
to ascertain the periods and methods of of introduction, any ten- 
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dencies to corte modified in their new homes, their subsequent 

relations with man, and their influence on the native flora, whethe 
direct or by modifying eg ace as shown by Lupinus noothatensis 
in the valleys of rivers i ot 

Those species that disks is reason to regard as not having 

) 
have been derived, or the likelihood of their having originated b 
ae! or by slow om she the British Islands, aad their 
relation to man’s influence on them (usually harmful, but occa- 
sionally helpful) as ‘affecting their distribution and permanence. 

graphic Saetiorniee though so much has been done 
in this field dur ing the past sixty or seventy years, still requires 
careful investigation, to determine not merely that species have 
been observed in certain districts, but their rolaiies frequency, 
their relations to man (natives of one part of our country are often 
aliens i = other parts), whether increasing or diminishing, Laie 
habitats, &c. From such a careful topographical survey 
ake x he learned of the conditions that favour or hinder the 
success of species, of the evolution of new forms and their relation 

: ost 
Saath Soop would be afforded by the issue at a small price 

Vv 
respect of the relations babwsen the plants and animals 

of our islands, both as observed here and in comparison with the 
already extensive records of a similar kind in other countries. 
On such topics as pollination, distribution of seeds, and i injuries 
inflicted by animals, and sate produced by animals or plants, we have still to make use very largely of the information gained 
amet and the same holds good with regard to the diseases of 

While English Botany in its first edition was deserv vedly re- garded as a work of the first rank a among floras, it has long been 

while other countries now have — great floras of 
advance of it. There i s need for 

species and varieties, but also the distinctive Bomclies and the ponte important biological features of each. Such a flora would 
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probably require to be in the form of monographs by specialists, 
issued as each could be prepared, Le as part of a well-planned 
who It 

ro te wechewebt but “ah should also be the necessary 
synonymy, a summary of topogra ee ioe ope notes on 
man’s rs led upon Stith ton abundance, &e. any bio- 

logical or other point of interest in structure or leGas ns to 
habitat, environment, associated animals or plants, — &e. 

) 
this the need is all the greater, because much of such at 16ts is 

former periods, and, as far as possible, the changes that can be 
traced in the existing flora from its earliest records to the time of 
issue should be recorded. 

flora of this kind would not only afford the fullest possible 
information with regard to the plant world of the British Islands 
at the date of issue, but wo orm a standard with which it 

regarded o 
which to press on, but which cannot be attained until much h 
been done. But while the fulfilment must be left to others, we 
can do something to help it on by trying to remove difficulties 
from the way, and to bring together materials that may be u 
in its pom ie tion. 

I have sought to call attention to the difficulties that I have 
experienced, and t age in ae ch progress co made at 
once, and to provision whic be made for the idvensuientt 

of the study of the British pes with as ars delay as possible. 
There is, I feel assured, the means of making far more rapid and 
satisfactory progress towards the goal than has yet been accom- 
plished. any persons are interested in the subject, and would 
gladly give their aid if they knew in what way to employ it to the 

t purpose. As a nation we are apt to trust to individual rat wn 
than to combined efforts, and to waste much time and labour 
consequence, with discouragement of many who wo g 
share the labour in a scheme in which definite parts of the work 
could be undertaken by them 

I believe that a well-organized botanical survey of the British 
Islands would give results of great scientific value, and that there 
is need for it. I believe, also, that means exist to pe , its 

eee ough. i 
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that it is so, I ask you to consider whether such a survey should 
not be undertaken; and, if you approve the proposal, I further 

ps 
be taken towards organizing such a survey, and preparing materials 
for a national flora of the British Islands. 

ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Parr XIX. 

By Spencer LE M. Moore, B.Sc., F.L.S. 

(Concluded from p. 222.) 

2. AcANTHACEH Nov. 

Thunbergia (§ THunBERGropsis) alba, sp.nov. Caule ascen- 
ente ramoso distanter folioso glabro, foliis longipetiolatis ovatis 
a ovato-oblongis acutis basi truncato-rotundatis interdum levis- 
m ri sime cordatis integris vel basin versus d is 5-nervibus 

membranace e omnino glabris, ge A axillaribus - longi- 
pedunculatis, bracteolis pro rata ao oDiongis obtusis 

obis tubo multo brevioribus inter. se subzqualibus obovato- 
oblongis obtusissimis eee crispis, antheris ovatis apice pro- 
ductis loculis basi bar tis margine ciliatis staminum duorum 
basi muticis see Siero mutico altero i incurvo- calcarato, capsula 
bracteas bene excedente subtilissime sericea 

Hab. Toro, forest near Fort Portal, 4500 ft..; te cage 1267. 

—7 Foliorum limbus summum 9: 5 , m 
2:5-3 cm., pag. inf. pallidus; petioli 2-3-5 em inde, foliorum 
gonianoran maxime abbreviati vel ta bnulli edunculi 
2-4 em. long., graciles. Bracteole 13 x 6 mm., virides, reticulato- 
nervose. Flores albi. Calyx ea alt., hujus lobi circa ‘5 mm. 
Corolle tubus 2:5 em. long., deorsum 3-4 mm., sursum 
lat., extus parissime pilosus ; Tobi cirea 6 x 5 mm. Antherarum 
loculi inter se Vix anes 2-2°5 mm. long., loc. calearatus 3mm. 
Discus in toto 1:25 mm. alt.; hujus lobi -25—5 mm. Ovarium 
mm. long. ; cam lt n mm. long., stigmatis os fere 5 mm. pets 

Capsula 23 mm. long. (rostrum 15 m m.). Semina 
orbicularia, plano-convexa, margine tuberculata alibi Cn, 
saturate brunnea, 4 mm. diam 

Apparently nearest T. mollis Jae Say hes different from it in 
shape of leaf, small bracteoles, corolla, & 

Dyschoriste Monroi, see nov. aS sat validis quadran- — frequenter ramulosis ut ramuli subtiliter pubescentibus 
puberulis, foliis parvis petiolatis oblongo-obovatis obtusis vel sani basi obtusis firme membranaceis utrinque micro- 

8, cymi | 7 partetaibis suffultis, bracteolis parvis oblongis acutis puberulis, —_ puberuli tubo superne leviter amplificato lobis triangulari- 
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subulatis acuminatis rigidis nequaquam setaceis tubo plane brevi- 
m du oribus, corolla puberule tubo calycem duplo excedente faucibus 

amplificato lobis obovato-oblongis obtusissimis inter se sub- 
eequalibus quam tubus multo brevioribus, antherarum loculis bet 

mucronatis, capsula sities kg excedente. 
b. Rhodesia, Victoria; C.F’. N. Monro, 950. [Also in Kew 

Herb., Bulawayo; Gardner, 98 
sole pleraque 10-20 mm. long. » 1-10 mm. lat. be Mateo = 

ong. 
p 

supra jee aie pale mm. ate lobi 4-4:5 mm. long. 
Corolle tubus 22 mm. long., ima basi 1°5 mm., medium tenus 

mm., ore 4 mm. lat.; lobi 8 mm. lon Anthere oblonge, 
1-75 mm. long. Ovarium apice (ut Ate basis) pilis agree 
brevissimis onustum oe glabru mm. long.; stylus 

- piloso- Saar 18 mm. long. Canal goers clavata, acuta, 
15 mm. long., inferne ¥ mm. superne 2° 

ooks very like D. oe Lindau, bak ia distinguished 
from that by the calyx. 

Barleria (§ Ku- reson paludosa, sp. nov. Verisimiliter 
satis elat = taule erecto sursum ramoso ut folia et spice et calyces 
pilis stallatis simplicibus iribserieeatt dilute fulvis appresse hispi- 
dulo-tomentoso mox pubescente, foliis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis 

pag. sup. tandem sparsim strigoso-puberulis, floribus in spicis 
brevibus oo sat longe pedunculatis foliis floralibus ceteris 
similibus nisi minoribus preditis hispidulo-tomentosis ss 

a 

anticis alte connatis =e ste ovato-oblongis ut posticum 
equilongum paullo angustius Chicks mis + pogmentia lateralibus 
quam reliqua brevioribus ‘hes eolatis acuminatis, corolla tubo 
superne curvato necnon pa an contatabe lobis inter se sub- 

eequalibus, staminibus 2 exsertis staminodiis e, oris unici solum 
visi omnino antheriferis, ovulis quoque in locu 

a Congo Free State, in swamps at Rindalaaas Kédissner, 
261 

olia summum 9 x 5 cm., modica 6-7 x 2-5-3 cm., in sicco 
griseo- vel subfalviwyiridia, subtus pallidiora; ord. sec. cost 
utrinque 4-6, pag. inf. eminentes; reticulum laxum, utrobique 
prominens; petioli +4 mm. long. Pedunculi solemniter 9-6 cm. 

lo F 

sos 20 mm. long., 7:°5-8 mm. lat., interiora 15 mm. long. 

Corolle tubus 13 mm. long., inferne 4-5 mm., ore 4 mm. lat. ; lobi 
cblongo-obovat retusi, 22-23 mm. lo Filamen ata 20 mm. 

ng. ; - late oblonge, utrinque obtusissime, 65 mm. ons 
Stamin ah deltoidea, rae a 2-25 mm. long. 
ovoid ‘subiliter pubescens, bey Me ne a ing mm. "ong 
a oblongo-ovoidea, apice 

os tae Teifelie s. apie in the Se ter eephdalons inde 
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mentum, the broader leaves, smaller bracteoles, differently shaped 
calyx- eS nts, 

Barleria (§ Ev-Barueria) Bagshawei, sp. nov. Fruticulus 
caule a a repente ad nodos radicante ascendente mox preter 
nodos barbatos lineasque duas puberulas fere glabro novellis 

i n 

sparsim Ree 72 oe pe pls floribus. 1-2 n axillis 
oliorum floralium quam ra multo breviorum spicam sine a 

interruptam formantibus, bracteolis anguste lineari-oblanceolatis 
alia acutis quam folia floralia plane nencnaing calycis appresse sparsim 

Spent anton epi Se biloba postico rhombeo-ovato obtuso quam 

lineari-lanceolatis longe acuminatis, corolle tubo superne a capi 

ficato limbo tubo breviore subbile biato lobis 3 anticis altius 

connatis,. icine diis 3 uno ananthero quam reliqua antheri- 
fera longiore, ovulo quove in loculo solitario secundi rudimento 
minutissimo. 

Hab. Shore of Lake Albert Edward, east side, and Unyoro, 
bank of Nile at Foweira ; en osrseti 1412, 1577. 

Folia pleraque 5-7 x cm. (raro usque ad 12 x 7 cm.) 
pauca juniora in folia flovalin t transeuntia, in sicco viridia; petioli 
sepius 3-10 mm. long. Folia floralia inferiora 2-3 em. superiora 

racteo | i 
floralia pubescentes. Flores cyanei. Calycis segmentum posticum 
13-17 x 7-11 mm., anticum 11-13 x 65-9 mm., hujus lobi 
aniohaics, acuti, 2°5 mm. long. Corolla 35 mm. long. ; tubus 

mm. long., inferne 4 mm. superne 12 mm. diam.; lobi obovati, 
ro poms: eH antici 9 x 6 mm. postici 12x 9 mm. Filamenta 

m. long., anther 3°5 mm.; staminodia breviora 2 mm. long., 

B. Volkensti Lindau. From this it differs chiefly in the smaller, 
at most denticulate outer a of the calyx, and the much 
shorter corollas with rae 

Crabbea Kaessner a foliis sessilibus 
amplis ovatis vel sabe xahoebasllaet bus obtusissimis margine 

is su 
in costis sparsim piloso-hispidulis, cymis sessilibus_plurifloris, 
bracteis inermibus ovatis obtusis ‘(intimis oblongo-lanceolatis) 
margine denticulato-ciliolatis, calycis segmentis lanceolatis acumi- 
natis segmento postico quam antica longiore, corolla tubo calycem 
longe excedente dimidio superiore ampliato lobis — = at 
= is aes eon staminibus paullulum in 

ima — agen stigmatis nals eats 
oque in loc 

s ous gral g State, in estat at oye Késsner, 2337. 
ae ‘Folia sumumum 10 x 8 em. minora 6 x 4 em., in siceo brun 
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nescentia, pag. sup. subnitida ; coste costuleque subtus maxime 
perspicue. Bractez exteriores adusque 3 x 2°5 mm.; interiores 

“a 
i) 

mm. superne 6 mm. lat.; lobi cirea 6 x 7mm. Antherarum 

loculi 2mm. long. Discus lobatus, 1 mm. alt... Ovarium glabrum, 
2:25 mm. adequans. Florum nondum Foci stylus 7 mm. 
long. eoru arte stigmatis wheres ‘75 x 1 

The position of this is next C. pedunculata $5 E. Br., which 
has differently shaped eaten: ‘peduneled cymes, 

Lepidagathis (§ N ov. Planta 

circa bispithamea caule ascendente simplici aberinsd aliquan- 
tulum anfractuoso osname: anicls oad glabro, foliis petiolatis 
oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis basin versus in petiolum gradatim 
extenuatis firme memb ranaoelsnitidalis glabris, spicis subcylin- 

segmenta scariosis margine ciliolatis pert fo aromnibaten waa 

nenter nervosis, calycis “ee folia floralia excedentibus ovato- 
lanceolatis (lateralibus lineari-lanceolatis) acuminatis microscopice ‘ : : 

2655. 
Folia 5-8 em. long., 12-22 mm. lat., pag. inf. pallidiora, costa 

reticulumque presertim pag. sup. bene aspectabiles ; peti 
mm. long. Spicarum glomerulus circa 12 mm. diam., breviter 

pedunculatus. Spice circa 3 mm. lat. Folia floralia infima cirea 
6 mm. long., superiora 8-9 mm., omnia ut calycis — badia. 

Calycis segmentum ——— (ut lateralia) 13 mm. long.,. seg. 
orolle tubus 13 mm. long., panne 3 mm 

sursum 2 mm. lat., ore 5 mm.; labii antici lobi laterales oblongi, 

obiusi, 10 x 4 mm.; lobus ‘intermedius 8 x 6 mm.; 
posticum oblongo-ovatum, 15mm. long. Staminum ant. A toons 

8 mm. i. . 5 mm.; antherarum locule oblongx, basi 
mucronulate, 2°5 mm. long. iscus 1 mm. alt. Ovarium ob- 
longo-ovoideum, — ipso pilis brevibus onustum, 3°5 mm. long. 
Stylus glaber, 1 ong. 

To be restart in sake genus _ L. pallescens 8. Moore, which, 
inter alia, has different floral leave 

A plant in the Kew Her "seni collected at Broken Hill by 
Allen (No. 489), is most probably to be referred here, but the 
flowers are too youn gs to warrant certainty 

Adhatoda Eylesii, sp. nov. Caule erecto valido cito bifaria- 
tim puberulo deinde 2 glabro, foliis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis I basi 

glabris membranaceis, spicis elon tis basi ramosis: omnimodo 

(se. bracteis et | ons one ) pilis 
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longis strigillosis = ae copiose onustis, bracteis ovatis acu- 
eol lanceolate obtusiuscule longioribus, caly- 

ab. 

galeatum tubum subequantem extus pubescentem multo breviore, 

staminibus sub galea absconditis antherarum loculis basi obscure 
mucronulatis. 

Hab. Rhodesia; Mazoe, on west side of Iron Mask Hill, 
4500 ft. ; F. Eyles, 5 

Planta + metralis (see. cl. detectorem 3-4 ped. alt.). Folia 
pleraque circiter 10 x 5 cm., pauca juniora gradatim imminuta in 
bracteas transeuntia, in sicco olivacea, copiose cystolithigera ; 
ord. sec. cost utrinque a inferiores magis approximate, ut 

25 em. long. ; hujus fasciculi inferiores inter se distant 2:5-4 cm 
Bractew circa 20 mm., bracteole ut calycis segmenta 14 mm. long. 
Corolle tubus 14 mm. long., ima basi 3:5 mm., medium tenus 

8 mm., ore 9 mm. diam. ; labii antici 10 mm. long. et 7 mm. lat. 

palatus valde intruens ; labium posticum 15 mm. long. Antherwe 
late oblonge, egre 5 mm. long. Discus lobulatus, 1 mm. alt. 

’ ovarium 2mm. long. Stylus glaber, circa 18 mm. lon 

eres 10 cm. in length. 
Justicia (§ Rosrernunaria) Bagshawei, sp. 

ispi ili pt ? 
deinde puberulo novellis dense strigoso-pubescentibus, foliis 
amplis longipetiolatis ellipticis pe caudato-acuminatis apice 
ipso oO aor asi in petio - Bol agate tenuiter m cel 

uam 
emai lineari-lanceolatis pee acuminatis a 
orolle tubo sursum leviter ampliato calyeem fere duplo e ened 
limbi tubo plane brevioris abio postico abbreviato ovecim 

e nim a Oo maxime a etinb, 

Foliorum limbus solemniter 7-10 cm. long., 2-5-4°5 em. lat., 
foliorum summorum ad 3 x 1 em. reductus, in sicco vee subtus 
griseolus; petiolus 1-2 em. long., foliorum summoru mm. 
Spice 12-18 mm.long. Bractee 7 x ‘75mm = banana 65 x 
25 mm. long. Flores punicei. qs segmen 3 mm. 
long. Corollx tubus 5 mm. long., inferne 2 mm. popes ‘5 mm. 
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lat.; labium anticum 3:5 x 4 mm., hujus lobus intermedius 
‘O mm., laterales paullo minores, lobi omnes obtusissimi; 

labium posticum 3 mm. long. Antherarum loculus sup. ‘75 mm. 
long., inf. paullulum longior caleare parum curvato °4 mm. long. 
exempto. Ovarium 1: m. long., puberulum; stylus 5 mm. 
long. Capsula 5-5 mm. long., 4-sperma, puberula. Semina 
15 mm. diam., arcte tuberculata. ; 

Differs from J. Kirkiana T. And. chiefly in the leaves, the short 
dense spikes, and narrow bracts and bracteoles. 

nm ~_ = 5 B a 5 @ mM B 5 fan} cr a>) "Se x eB Mm 3 2, oO a 7, = 3 # foliis petiolatis 
ovatis acutis basi rotundatis ipsa cuneatis tenuiter membranaceis 
supra pilis perpaucis appressis preditis subtus glabris necnon 
pallidioribus, floribus in axillis solitariis subsessilibus, bracteolis 
subobsoletis, calycis segmentis lineari-lanceolatis longe acumi- 

calcarato. Ovulis quoque in loculo 2. 
Hab. Toro, forest near Fort Portal : Bagshawe, 1268. FE : 

m. long., 
diam. ; labium anticum 7 x 5 mm. hujus lobus intermedius 3-5 x 

superior 1 mm. long., inferior 1-25 mm. i . apice barbatum; stylus 13-5 mm. long. Capsula obtusa glabra. 
a 

Dicliptera microchlamys, sp. nov. Caule gracili repente ad nodos radicante ramos ascendentes ramulosos spithameos vel 
fere bispithameos glabros ex nodis gignente, foliis ellipticis utrin- 
que angustatis apice seepe breviter caudato-acuminatis ipso obtusi basi acuminatis glabris petiolis puberulis quam limbus brevioribus suffultis, spiculis 2-floris in axillis perioril blaxe fasclealatis 
bracteis inter se inaqualibus parvulis rhombeo-rotundatis basi 
apiceque rotundatis apice ipso brevissime acutis margine ciliato 
exempto glabris in sicco late viridibus, bracteolis anguste lineari- 
lanceolatis acuminatis calyce brevioribus, calycis segmentis lineari- 

ceolatis acuminatis ciliatis, corolla tubo recto cylindrico 

tico late oblongo breviter 3-dentato labio postico subo i 
Integro, filamentis labiis brevioribus antherarum loculis super- 

mae Ngusi River, east of Lake Albert, 3000 ft.; Bagshawe, 
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Foliorum limbus sepius 2-5-4 cm. long., 1-2:3 em. lat., subtus 
pallidior, cystolithis sub lente nullo negotio aspectabilibus crebro 
— Sool 5-15 mm. long. Flores albi. Pedicelli solem- 

r 1-2 mm. long. Bractee 5-7 x 45-6 mm. _ Bracteole 
15 mm. eae ciliate. Calyx egre3mm.long. Corolle superne 
puberule tubus 5 x 1 mm.; labium anticum 2:5 x 1:25 es 
posticum 2°55 x 3 mm. Filamenta 2 mm. long. ; anion oe 
loculi ‘5 mm. long. Ovarium ovoideum, 1 mm. long., stylus, 
65 

o be inserted in the genus next D. Elliotii OC. B. Clarke, 
which has rather aed hairy bracts slightly cuneate at the base, 
shorter and acute, not acuminate, calyx-lobes, somewhat larger 
corollas with a carved Fen and a broader 3-lobed lower lip, &e. 

3. ASCLEPIADACER DU PRETERVISA, 

Asclepias uvirensis, sp. Caule ascendente superne 
folioso puberulo, foliis secuili aie sti. linearibus obtusis mar- 
gine revolutis minute scabriusculo-pubescentibus, umbellis 

eo 

puberulis, corolle alte divise segmentis ovato-oblongis obtusis 
extus puberulis, corone phyllis fere 2 mm. a basi columnz 

i i em i 

flexis superne in cornu erectum rostrum excedens productis intus 
papillosis edentulis, antherarum appendicibus suborbicularibus 
supra stigma breviter inflexis. 

Hab. Uvira, shore of Lake Tanganyika, Késsner, 3162. 
Folia circa 3 cm. long., in sicco 1:5 mm. lat., Mans a. 

Pedunculi 8 cm. long., ascendentes. Pedicelli 2- 4c 

alse fere 3 mm. lon Pollinia ag -pyriformia, 1 mm . long. ; 
caudicula inferne filiformi, superne lata alata, 2mm. ong.; glan- 
dula te mm. long. Folliculus j ‘er otus. 

Differs from A. macrantha Henke. chiefly in the leaves, the narrow sepals, and the more prominent horns and beaked apex of the coronal leaves. 
Ceropegia Kaessneri, sp.noy. Caule volubili compressius- culo a Eston ee parvulis ovatis acuminatis 

pedunculatis oR glabris, bracteis minutis filiformibus, pedi- cellis tenuibus culus brevioribus glabris, (nts seg- _ mentis lineari-l pnesnlatis acutis glabris, corolle ad mediu m usque divisee a tube dimidio inferiore inflato superne eylindrico ore brevis- sime subito dil il 8 P piloso- 
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uberulis, corone phyllis exterioribus in cupulam lobatam con- 
natis lobis deltoideis bifidis, phyllis interioribus spathulatis ex 
cupula longe eminentibus, antheris oblongis s ages superantibus. 

Hab. Congo Dag State, Kitimbo ; Kassne 
Folia 2-2:5 em. long., ee cm. lat Spake + 5mm. long. 

Pedunculi summum 23 mm. long.; pedicel + 8 mm.; bractea 
mm. Calycis segmenta 2 mm . long. Corolla 23 mm. long. ; 

tubus 11 mm. long., inferne 3-5 mm., superne 2 mm., ore 4 mm. 

huj Pas ‘75 mm. long.; phylla interiora cupule lobis affixa, 
ie ong. Anthere ‘5 mm. long. Pollinia globosa, ‘2 mm. 

Differs from C. stenantha N. K. Br. in the foliage, longer pe- 
duncles and pecnnelss corolla-tube more inflated at base, hairy 
corolia-lobes, & 

SHORT NOTES. 

across in a th rary of the Botanic Gardens, Oxford, a small 
MS. list of ae noticed in Lincolnshire about the year 1780, by. 
Professor Sibthorp, the author of the sumptuous Flora ca 

ae 
humidis circa EKaston.—Alchemilla vulgaris L. —Pimpinella magna 

u n sylvis cirea Easton. Szum latifolium L.—Sanicula 
europea L. In sylvis circa Easton.—Caucalis nodosa Scop.— 
CGinanthe aquatica Poir.—Galiwm erectum Huds. In pascuis 

Easton.—Antennaria dioica Gaertn. pascuis prope 
integrifolia i In ericeto a ae ee ton.— 

ome ' Pins oo maritima L.— H7. hae Rham mordes L.— 

ope on. gelm. 
Typha snaaesifonn LiTrigloohin sncisidiia L. <4: Potawiogaton 
pusillum L.—P. erispus var. serratus.—P. Friesit Rupr.—Scirpus 
maritimus L. Ammophila arenaria Link. — Osmunda regalis 
L.—Chara hispida L. Sibthorp also records mitt: ements’ 

ericeto Linco! iy is doubtless A. danicus ee in 
Chara tomentosa L., the identity of which is doubtful_—G. 
Crariper Drvce. 

JournaL or Borany.—Vot. 48. [Ocr. 1910.] x 
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ecoy d at k, Has olk. A week after the wood 
was carefully searched, but no more could be found.* In 1890 

iss A. M. Barnard found it in abundance in the neighbourhood 
of Holt, East Norfolk. This locality is about twelve miles as the 
crow flies from Westwick, where it is now exterminated.} On 
the 25th of July, in this year, Mr. A. W. Nicholson, of Norwich, 

to a re) und at Cawston, E: Norfolk, “about twenty specimens, : : : il 

Its nearest recorded station to Norfolk is Houghton Wood, Market 
Weighton, in South-east Yorkshire, whence I have specimens 
gathered by the late Mr. W. W. Reeves. The old reports for 
Herts (Webb & Coleman, Fl. Herts (1849), p. 293) and Hants 
(Townsend, Fl. Hants, ed. 2 (1904), p. 422) were doubtless 
rroneous. The species has generally been associated with woods 

of conifers, but Mr. Spence sent me a specimen from “hilly ground near Stromness, Orkney.” Mr. Barclay found two or three 

Geranium Enpresst Gay.—The above-named handsome plant 
is getting quite naturalized in the parish of Halford, Craven rms, Salop, where, in company with the rector of the parish, the Rev. E. F. Gilchrist de Castro, I visited its locality in June, 1908. It was growing in some plenty by a hedgerow, situate 
some little distance from houses or gardens. I have also received from Miss Ida M. Ro i 

the whole summer through. was described by J. Gay (Ann. Sci. Nat. sér. 1, xxvi. (1832), p. 228), and 
ime! 

I rance. The leaves are never spotted, as is the case in the allied G. maculatum is, with which it might easil be confounded, but here the petals are much broader in proportion, and of a paler carnation hue. 

* Trans. Norw. and Nor, Nat, Soc. (1885), p.255. + Lc. (1890), p. 329. 
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Ncus TENUIS Willd.—This plant has been found recently 
Guiy, 1910) in three places in Surrey (v.-c. 17), where Mrs. Davy 
has discovered it near Woking and near Pyrford, a Mr. Percy 
Smith has found it near Farnham Park (specimen seen). Mrs. 

al clumps 
threatened by building sett The Pyrford station is less 
likely, I am told, to be disturbed. Juncus tenwis has now been re- 
corded from at least twenty-four British Soanee or vice-counties. 
Mr. A. Bennett’s Supplement to Top. Bot n Journ. Bot. 1905, 
enumerates fourteen, and the following may ae _ 

- Hants 8. J. F. Rayner, Journ. Bot. 1910, p. 235. 
14. Sussex E.! Mrs. Davy & G. C. Druce, 1. ¢. 1906, p. 241. 
37. Worcester. RB. F'. Towndrow, 1. c. 1909, p 
48. Merioneth! D. A. Jones, Harlech, 1 1898, Pb, Brit. Mus. 
70. Cumberland. EH. ¢ H. Drabble, Journ. Bot. 1906, p. 392. 
88. Perth Mid. Robinson. Specimen seen by Mr. A. Bennett. 
90. ? Forfar. J. W.H. Traill, Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1906, p. 201. 
91. Kincardine. J. W. H. Traill, 1. c. 1903, p. oer 
96. Hasterness. J. W. H. Traill, 1. c. 1907, p. 2 i 
98. Argyll! ‘ ae near Lochgilphead, 1902, Hb. Brit. Mus. 
—C. E. Satu 

a an 

plants aia marked * are not inclu ded for v.-c. 66 in Top. Bot. 
those marked + are not native) :—*Polygala gene ggeie Reichb 
Near Cockland Nook.— Geranium sylvaticum L.* parviflorum 
Blytt. Teesdale, with the type.—Alchemilla culgnets L.* var. 
re DC. Teesdale, frequent.—*Taraxacum spectabile Dahlst. 
ar. maculigerum (Dahlst.). Near Widdybank.—Hieracium dia- 
phan Fries. —AH. vulgatum Fries.—H., anglicum Fries.—H. eu- 
pr stad var. clivicolum F. J. H.—H. expallidiforme Dahlst. Kindly 
named by Rev. A. Ley.—-}+Verbascum Blattaria L. Middleton; 
the pale- Heme form.—Melampyrum pratense L.* var. hians 
Druce. Near Winch oe eenba spicata L. Middleton.— 

< BES 

; _—Popu 
mgra L. and P. delicidea Marsh. Nt eae Middleton. ttle 
cruenta O. F. Muell. Near Middleton; named by Mr. Rolfe.— 
*O. tncarna Teesdale—O. maculata, L.* var. precox 
Webster (ericetorum Lint.); also t type pe.—Festuca rubra “L.* var. 
oA ag (Hac ae ee Bridge.—Poa subcerulea Sm. Widdy- 
ank, 

Mataxis PALUDOSA IN CornwALL.—On p. 420 of my Flora 
of Cornwall I state of Malawxis :--* I have seen in the herbarium 
f Mr. J. F. Pickard, of Leeds, a poor specimen of this plant, 

iehioh Was Co. | by his aunt, the late Miss C. Smith, and is 
labelled ‘ Cornwall, 1848.’ Al hough the record may be a co: 
one, the evidence is scarcely sa tory inclusion of 

Search for the plant.” To my surprise and delight _ will-o’- 
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the-wisp, which has eluded many a hard worker at the flora of 
the westernmost county, has now been found two little 
children, Peter and Kitty Hambly, of Westcott Farm, Callington. 
Both children, whose ages respectively are twelve and t 
much interested in nature study, and when plant hunting on 
marshy ground near the Cheesewring, Liskeard, on August 19th, 
they found four plants of Malaxis, one of which was sent to me 
for identification. The locality is in the Watsonian vice-county 2 
(Cornwall East), and in Division 3 of my Flora.—F. Haminton 
Davey. 

JUNCOIDES PALLESCENS O. Kuntze 1n Surrey (p. 188).—Mrs. 
Davy, I find, gathered this in the turf which is in the grounds of 
her residence near Pyrford, and this I have recently examined. 

d r th a 

elsewhere in Britain; but it is a highly critical species and may 
easily be passed over, especially in the late summer, for a form of 
J. multiflora. Its discovery in Surrey and elsewhere in Britain 
may be safely predicted. Meanwhile, Surrey had better be 
bracketed for its occurrence. 

seriously diminished.—G. C. Druce. 

PIMPINELLIFOLIA L. x ruBiGinosa L.—On Sept. 17th I Ros 
had the pleasure of discovering numerous bushes of this rare 
hybrid on the coast of Haddington, not very far from Port Seton. 

It is remarkable 
Ww escaped notice.—WiILLIAM 

ar growing with olycarpon tetraphyllum and Polygonum 
also new records i 
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REVIEWS. 

EDIBLE AND Porsonous FuNGI. 

Edible and Poisonous Fungi. With 25 Coloured Plates. 8vo, 
p. 28. Price 1s. Office of Board of Agriculture, Whitehall 

Place, S.W. 
[True ee False Mushrooms ; being a] Guide to Mr. Worthington 

Smith’s Drawings of Field and Cultivated Mushrooms and 
Poisonous or Worthless Fungi often toad for Mushrooms 

Natural History). Pp. 24. Two folding plates. Price 
illing. 

HE almost simultaneous issue of two popular guide-books 
dealing with larger fungi in pd ee aspect pagers that 
these neglected members o ve flora are beginning to 
receive the attention that is their ius. Not that they have been 

ere Tr 

ta y room for more popular literature, and we need not complain 
if ah — Seba xp supply i 

o be presumed that the Sik that these are official publi- 
‘abota. account rea ie mystery which attends their production. 

vain to discover the authorship of the first; “ the 
eee es wings,” we are told, ‘were prepared by Mr. Geo eorge 

with the > of Miss Ivy raga’ but we find no 

olk must go to Cromwell Road to get it—a further sbeceakie 
connected with British Museum publications bene e oun they are 
not to be obtained at each of the two centres 
South Kensington. We say must go, for ae is oe 3 initiation 
of postal address, or of the amount to be sent for postage—we 
believe the gen erosity of the Dublin Museum in sending its 
publications post-free is not emulated by the wealthier London 

a fu 

ritish Museum Guides, c eap and excellent as many of them 
are, is reduced by or through the: difficulty first of ascer- 
taining their existence, for they are seldom noticed in the — 
prints, and next of procuring them when their existence has 

Nor is this the only evidence that the Trustees are singularly 
unversed in the ways of ordinary publishers, on it may be 
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supposed, understand their business. In the pamphlet before us, 
two pages of the ; 

nowhere stated!) is open to the public. Now the Trustees issue 
numerous botanical publications, some dealing with Fungi, and it h uni : 
eems inconceivable that so admira 

to the notice of those through whose hands the publications pass 
for press—apparently without result; and we now call attention 
to the matter in the hope that the public, who really subsidize the 
Museum Guides, may see that these are published in a manner 
consistent with ordinary business arrangements. With this pre- 
liminary but eminently justifiable grumble, we proceed to examine 
the contents of the two little books. 

e Board of Agriculture is to be commended on the brief and 
sensible title of its publication, which is in marked contrast to 
the ‘ bre 

” 2 

solecism is of frequent occurrence—e. g. on pp. 4, 7, 14, 15, 17, 
is used interchangeably with “species.” The English 

throughout is slipshod—e. g. “The following method of cooking 
Morels is given by Dr. Cooke, and the testimony of others 
corroborates his statements” (p. 20), and the amusing antithesis, 
“The flavour is excellent, but the fungus is not common” (p. 1 yy 
reminding one of the phrase, ‘He was born of poor but honest 
parents.” 

It may be said, however, that these are small matters and do 
not militate against the usefulness of the book. Unfortunately 
more serious criticism is suggested by the extraordinary omissions. 
We look in vain for the Chantarelle, the Champignon, or the 
Truffle; for plants which by their very names call for inclusion, 
such as Lactarius deliciosus and Pleurotus sapidus ; for the two 
species of Hygrop (H. pratensis and H. virgineus) ; for Pleurotus ostreatus, and others that might be named. n 
er 8 5 6 S wn ic2) 

named on p. 15; and Hebeloma fastibile, which bears a close 
resemblance to the mushroom, and is ten i istake for it with fatal results. Such omissions as these, especially em ta agro ca detract very seriously from the usefulness of e book. 

The figures are fairly good, although the omission of any Sections showing the attachment of the gills to the stem—a : in th d ie is—d. ts their value. That of the Giant Puffball—which by the way - guganteum ; L. Bovista is, we believe, more correct— 
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is misleading from its small size: some of the accessories—e. g 
the Lycopodium (?) (fig. se ae curious. ae the whole, the bose, 
although useful so far a goes, cannot be considered satis- 
factory, = it is to be repiitlet that Mr. Masse should not have 
revised the text. 

he oe lengthy title of the Museum Guide—a term 
which seems rather odd as connected with two sheets of draw- 

o this account of “True and False Mushrooms 
two folding plates, and, as these reproduce the drawings schibiies, 
it is not easy to see why the latter should be referred to, unless 
for some technical Trustee reason with which we are nacquainted. 
at the first and nite ae: the multiple folding of which is 

gured field and culti 

on the second eleven fungi often mistaken for Mushrooms. The 
ed 

pern so figured a seri mong 
mistaken for Mushrooms Hebeloma fastibile holds a conspicuous 
place. Mr. Smith’s “fifty years experience as mushroom and 
fungus referee on the horticultural press” has given him special 
opportunities for becoming acquainted with a wide range of forms 
of the Mushroom and its allies, and that Seiad is the basis of 
the text which he has supplied to accompany his figures. 

J. B. 

Die oe der Farne. Von H. Curist. Pp. 358, 1 pl., 
129 text-figures, 3 maps. Jena: G. Fischer. 1910. Price 12s. 
Or those who are actively engaged in the systematic study of 

ferns, Dr. Christ, of Basel, cee btless takes the lead. For more 

t 
is accumulation of knowledge he has pondered over and 

‘slancified, and now gives to the public in the present instructive 
work. No moh detailed study of fern distribution has ever been 
published befor 
__Itisa nee of common belief that the ferns, owing to their 

t and numerous spores, have a more SS 
bution than the phanerogams. pene - Christ 
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to be an error. For, though a good many species do possess a 
wide general distribution, yet on the whole the ferns do not spread 
more Bors: than the phanerogams. They are subject to precisely 
the e climatic conditions, save that they mostly exhibit a 
deaiied pretevelians for woodland habitats, and avoid exposure to 
strong sunshine. In old days fern-species were more ample con- 

nd more preci 
consequently have a much more limited soem eon comparable 

ai rallel with that of the phanerogams. The various 
h r 

region which Dr. “oi a. Sas a most cmisica source of 

by no means the ca SS a ae for distribution 
d for variation of form ariakva to that of any other group of 

pl ) , Such as Hieracium, Rubus, g 
the archaistic types of ferns now existi , some—for ——: 
Glew ibit a ng number of form 
which present as difficult a irobleti to ae pteridologist as hs 
most variable of the recent genera. There is no question that the 
ferns as a class possess a po owerfal vitality. And though in the 
—— for existence they are ing to their need of moisture 

d shade, un 0 compete on vite terms with the phanero- 
pian yet they often pla rt of poet preparing the 

und for the higher plants, as has ‘ee eub in his 
account of the redevelopment of Sneed on 

llowing is a brief account of the sciahdens of the book. 

Bhyesks Anus: ine Soa io. Part ii is devoted to a discussion 
of fern floras, prefaced by a Bi ie peatevts of the principles of 
floristic botany. The regions into which the author divides the 
fern world are as follows:—(1.) The cold temperate northern forest 
region. iterranean, with the west coast of Europe and 
the Cancabes. (3.) Chin sae, Bee an. (4.) Indo-Malaya and 
Polynesia. Ce) Australia and N aland. (6.) Tropical Africa. 
(7.) South ca with the coasts, the Afric 

nen : 
bya 10.) South Brazilian Campos. (11.) Andes. 

ape ernandez and An tarctica. 
are, arranged geographically, is appended. 

A. 
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NOTES ON JAPANESE RANUNCULACEA. 

By H. Taxepa. 

Caicae SACHALINENSE Lecoy. Monogr. Thalictr. p. 77, 
tab. 3, 6. 

Syn.  Phalictrum oe Huth in Bull. Herb. a v. (1897), 
p. 1069. Boiss. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vii. (1899), p. 585. Finet et 
Gagn. Contr. Fl. rae sie Saat i. (1905), p 

Thalictrum pene Miyabe i in ‘Sched. Herb. Coll. Agr. 
Satporo, non 

Statura 7’. hess iloeiti Turez., sed foliis stipulatis et stipellatis, 
bidpatie titbagits nec laciniatis, foliolis basi plerumque rotundatis, antheris longioribus, stylis longioribus circinatis, acheniis gaan bus bene distinguitur. “Caule plerumque robusto 2-3-pedale, raro is eee le. 

Nom. Japon. : Yezo-karamatsu 
Hab. Yezo: Piroro, prov. Tokapchi: ad Sait montis sei prope Satporo; nec non aliis locis. Kurile: ins, Shikota: achalin 
One of early-flowering species of Japanese Thalict Th flowers are large, sepals 4-5, oval, pale purple, staihiona it araneaccnte 

no do 

which was described from the specimens collected by Glehn in 

Tee aici 
- Miyabe, Fi. ‘Kuril, p. 124, excl. 

Caulis humilis, 95-50 ¢ m. me ate strictulus vel subflexuosus, foliatus, minute glandulosus. Folia 3-ternata, petiolis plerumque stipellatis, glandulosis, auriculis vaginarum fuente taieentis, olis parvis, supra glabris, subtus glaucis, glandulosis. Panicula 8a, pedicellis glabris vel sparse glandulosis; floribus pendulis, 8 lanceolatis, acutis, penis sire glabris ; 
, compresso- 

om. Japon. : Hime-akikaramatsu. 
Hab. Nippon: in monte Shirouma; in monte Hakkéda. Yezo. const. ns. Shikotan; ins. Kunnashiri 

characteristics of this variety are a low, ‘somewhat genicu- late stem and glandular hairs on leaves as w. as branches 
THaticrruM Fa@ripum Linn. Sp. Pl. p. pie DC. rode i. p. 13. Ledeb. Fl. Ross. i. p. 7. Turez. Fl. Baic.-dah. i. p. 30. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Mose. ried (1861), p. 44; PL Voted i pp 28-24. “Lesoy. 5 c. p. 106, ta b. i. figs. 1, 3, 7, tab. iv. fig. 7 Korshi 

et Gagn. 
sya Me Hort. Petr. xii. (1892), p. 292. Finet et 

aldst. et Kit. Deser. Icon, Pl. Rar. bp aeteta 174. 
Germ. iii. tab. 26. 

te. 

Rea tom Fl. 
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ro) ‘ 
Syn. Thalictrum fetidum Boiss. 1. c. p. 587. 

ulis tener, subflexuosus, 1-2- edalis, glabrescens. Folia 
cireumscriptione lato-ovata, petiolis exstipellatis, glabris, auriculis 
vaginarum integris vel paulo crispulis, quadripinnata, foliolis sub 

) 

d 
sessilibus, compresso-obovatis, glandulosis, stigmate dilatato. Arctissime affine var. pilosulo Regel, a qua caule glabro, foliolis 
subtus dense pilis glandulosis vestitis, in nervis minus puberulis distinguitur. 

Nom. Japon.: Chabo-karamatsu. 
Hab. Yezo: Oshoro; Ranshima, prov. Shiribeshi; Otaru; ad fi. Hacham superiorem ; Jézankei, etc., in rupi us. is plant is perhaps the prettiest of Japanese Thalictrums. It is often confounded with the above cited 7" minus var 

a y calia longe-petiolata, bi-ternata, segmentis circumscript ovatis, bi- vel tripinnatifidis, laciniis ultimis lineari-lanceolatis, circa 5 mm. is, ci - lati i i 

ifer circiter . em. altus, erectus, Se fructifer elongatus, circa 10 em. a i se in lacinias multas divisis. Pedicellus florifer fere 4 em pilosus, fructifer valde elong 
irsuto-pubescens. 

A. albane (a flavescenti) Stev. similis, a qua foliis hysterantheis nec comtaneis, biternatis nec pinnatis, laciniis angus- tioribus, adulta glabra nec pilosa satis distinguenda est. a KURILENSIS mihi, 
Syn. Anemone patens var. hirsutissima subvar. Taraoi Makino in Téky6 Bot. Mag. xvii. (1903), p. 39, Anemone hirsutissima var. Taraoi Makino, /. c. xviii. p. 69, 

. longus atus 10 cm. longus, glabrescens, apice 
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Sepalis 10-12, lineari- estahpa ore vel angusto- -oblongis, obtusis, 22-27 mm. lon ngis, 45-8 mm. latis; involucri foliis laciniato- Supradecompositis, ‘aciniis ulimis anguste linearibus. Nom. Japon ataoka-s 

ab. Kaurile: in monte ‘Shakotanyama, ins. Shi kotan ; ins, Bratchirnoef : Tyema, ins. Urupp; in port. Browton, ins. Shimu- shir ; ing, Shim ushu. 
8 niepontca mihi. 
yn. Anemone patens var. intermedia Makino, 1. ¢. xvii, p. 39, excl. synon. 
palis 6-7, oblongis vel oblongo- -obovatis, acutatis, circa 20 mm. longis, circa 10 mm. latis ; involucri oe laciniatis ad- modum fo segmentorum et ag in a latiori bus om. so apon.: Tsukumo- 

Hab. Nippon: in pert Yate —. in monte Shirouma. This plant is quite different from A. patens or A, hirsutissima. 
The geographical area is confined to the alpine region of high mountains of Central J. apan and the Kurile Islands, 

he ~Aisdagse Me ot ts Trauty. He Mey. Fi. Sout p. 10. Borbis in Ert se Terméz. Kérebél. 1, (1882), Separ. p. 9. Trautv. in Act. Hort. Petr. Viii. (1883), p 53. rej | in Oesterr. 1), p. 380 
Bot. Zeitschr. li. ‘aap 

2 quilegia vulgaris var. oxysepala Regel, Tentam. Fl. Ussur. n. 26. 
Aquilegia Buergeriana Boiss. 1. c. P peed pro par Aquilegia vuljiarie Finet et Gagn. / . p. 156, eas ‘parte, excl. syn. nonnull. 
Calcaribus apice valde incuryis, Nom. Japon. : Yezo-no-yamaodamaki, Hab. Yezo: Oraporo, proy. asi i Piroro, ejusd. prov. ; secus Ashupet, ejusd. proy.; Sat tporo; ad pedem montis Teine, ' ; M i rov. Iburi; Chitose, ejusd. prov. ; Saruru, prov Hidaka : vichaliakc Atsubetsu, prov. Ishikari; Sempdji, proy. Kushiso: Nak akaware, prov. Nemuro. 8 Burrerriana (Sieb. et Zuce.) mihi Syn. Aguilegia Buergeriana Sieb. et Zuc . Fl. Japon. Fam ap i. p. 183. Baker, J. ¢ ¢. p. 20. Borbis, disse p. 10. Huth, l.¢ p. i t : ) e). Aquilegia atropurpurea Mig. Prol. p. 196. Franch. et Sav. Enum. PI. Japon. i. p. 12, nec Willd. Aquilegia vulgaris Finet et Gagn. 1. ¢., pro parte, et excl. - nonnull. 

Toon, * eaigmia Sémoku Dzusetsu, x us gracilioribus fere rectis apice vix incurvis. Nom. Japon.: Yama-odamaki. Forma a. DISCOLOR mihi. 
fuseo-pu 

¥2 
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Hab. Nippon: tractu Nikké ; “central mountains, 2-7000 ft.” 
(Maries!) ; prov. Nambu; loco non indicato (Dickins! n. 905). 

Forma b. rLavescens Makino in Toky6é Bot. Mag. xxiv. 141 
(1910). 

Floribus concoloribus, sepalis flavescentibus. 
: ippon: ad ice montis Fuji; in pratis herbosis 

prope Managashi, prov. Shinano. 
I cannot find any specific distinction between A. oxysepala 

plant di 

A, glandulosa Fisch. by some botanists, A. glandulosa, however, is different from it in having lower and almost leafless stems with fewer and much larger flowers, the sepals of which are more than 4 cm. long, nearly 3 cm. broad, bluish violet in colour, petals of 
white colour, very small and rounded, spur short and much in- curved, leaves pubescent beneath. 

Tn the flora of Japan the typical oxysepala is distributed in the island of Yezo, while var. Buergeriana is found abundantly in the mountainous districts of the main island 
Cruiciruea retina Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, p. 659. Huth in 

17 
th, l. ¢. Planta fere bipedalis, caule petiolisque hirsutis. Folia, bi- vel sripinnata, foliolis ovatis, incisis, terminalibus trilobatis. Racemus ci 10 cm. | 

floribus _breviter pedicellatis, petalis apice sepe emarginatis, antheroideis, staminodiis nullis, carpellis junioribus villosis, bre- viter stipitatis, stipite suo triplo longioribus, maturis hirsutis, seminibus dense squamatis. 
Hab. Yezo: insula Rishiri; Kameda, proy. Oshima. Kurile: aa ins. Shikotan; Tokkarimasuba, ejusd. ins. ; Onnepet, ins. turup. 
New to the flora of Japan. This variety is distributed in Eastern Siberia and Sajanian Mountains, about 2300 m. abov the sea-level. 
Var. noy. LEIOGyNA mihi. 

_ Caulis 4- fere 9 dm. altus. Folia ternata, segmentis iterum bi- pinnata, foliolis omnibus plus minusye petiolulatis, ovatis, lobato- vel inciso-dentatis, subtus in nervis pilosis. Racemus terminalis 
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simplex, 10-20 cm. longus, floribus longe pedicellatis, pedicellis 
basi squamis minutissimis bracteolatis, petalis apice leviter bifidis, 
antheroideis, carpellis 3-5, glabris, stipitatis, stipitem subsequan- tibus. Carpella matura non vidi. 

ab, Nippon: in sylvaticis supra 1600 m. montium Howo6zan, 
prov. Kai; in monte Omine, prov. Yamato. 

This variety differs from var. T'schonoskii Matsum. & Nakai of 
this species (Tokyd Bot. Mag. xxii. p. 151) in smaller size, simple t : 

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF MIDDLESEX. 

By G. Cuarince Druce, M.A., F.L.S. 

ecord; + an introduction. 
The numbers preceding the locality refer to the districts of Trimen 

Thalictrum flavum L. 1. Denham.—tAnemone apennina L. 
- Ken Wood. — Myosurus minimus L. 1. ‘ Juxta Uxbridge, 

Sibth. MS. 1780. — Ranunculus Drouetii F. Schultz. 2. Poyle. 
5. Acton, L.—R. heterophyllus Weber. Hampstead, Dillen. Herb. 
—£. circinatus Sibth. [7. Isle of Dogs, Dillen. Herb.| 2. Poyle. 
—f. pseudo-fluitans Syme. 7. Hounslow Heath River, Dilien. 
Herb.— BR tans Lam ton. — R. Stevent Andrz. 1 

lutea (L.) aste ground, Teddington, L.—+Fumaria agraria 
Lag. 2. Waste heaps, Drayton.—F. densiflora DC. 1. Near Ux- 
bri 2. Drayton ; Harmondsworth. | 

~ tHesperis matronalis L. 1. Near Uxbridge. — Radicula sylves- 
tris Druce. 5. Apperton, L.—R. palustris Moench. 1. Harefield 
Chalk Pit, Z. 2. Drayton.—Cardamine hirsuta L. 1, Uxbridge. 
2. amara L. 2. Drayton. — Sisymb» cinale 
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Sophia L. 2. Not uncommon on the rubbish-heaps, &c., nea 
Drayton. 5. Apperton, L.—tS. Leselii L. _5. Sub nom, Lvgaciets 

‘ : ‘ . elon- 
gata Ehrh. 2. Drayton. —Diplotaxis muralis DC. var. Babingtonii 
Syme. 2. mr tee sear sativa Dill. 2. Drayton.—tAl yssum 

: ve bee : 
2. ccmran gees polars Leo 1. Near Uxbridge. 2. Drayton. 3. 
Hayes. — +L. sativum L. 2. Drayton. 5. Acton, L. 7 Kings- 
way, G Thlaspi arvense L. 1. Near Uxbridge. 5 
Acton, L.— +Cochlearia Armoracia ri Hayes.— 2 ton ; 
t+Camelina sativa Cr. 1. Uxbridge, Z —{Bunias orientalis hie Be 
Between Hayes and Southall. 5. Acton strum — 
Berg. 2. Drayton. —1tRaphanus sativus L. 2, Dra ayto 

Polygala onlanase L. Hammer Wood, ZL. 1. “Uabrid 
Meadows. 

t+Reseda alba L. 5. Acton Green, L.—+R. odorata L. 1. Ux- bridge, Z. 
eoeyaleg VaccariaL. 2. Drayton. 6. Crouch Lane.—t Silene anglca L. 5. Dust-heap, Acton, L.—S. latifoka R. & B. var. hirsuta Druce. 1. Harefield.—Z. dioica x alba. 1. Harefield.— 

‘ 

Jord. First record: “Hee passim circa Londinum 
& Februario in muris floret .... estque valde preecox et parva,” Dillen. Herb. p. 151. 1. Cowley ; Harefield.— S. media With. var. decipiens. 4. Edgeware, L. — S. palustris 

Retz ite Denham. i 

ries). 2. Near Colnbrook.—C.arven mse Li. 
a. * Upon - banks of ye Thames half a mile beyond Kingston 
going to Staines,” Littleton Brown in Dillen. Herb. Earliest record. 

tClaytonia perfolata L. 4. Stanmore, L. 
Malwa rotundifolia L. 3. Southall, L. 5. Acton, L.— +M 

pusilla With. 1, Drayton. 5. Acton, ene. crt ne a L. 5. Acton 
Gree L 

Hyp m Androsemum ee 1. South seer L. — H, per- pres L. var. angustifolium Gaud. 1. Harefield, 
Acer let Walle. 

yon .columbinum - 

viiiias Git Hankiiey tere ae Le: : 
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oti usitatissimum L. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton, common. 
Acton, 
tImpa atiens biflora Walt. 1. Uxbridge, &. 2. Drayton, and 

at intervals along the stream to the Thames ; quite naturalized. 
Euonymus europeus L. 1. Ickenham, L. 2. Near Colnbrook. 
Ehamnus catharticus L. 2. Shepperton, L.; Drayton. — R. 

FrangulaL. Stanmore, Lady Aylesford, 1815, Hb. Druce ; Buislip, 
L. 2. Shepperton, L. 

Cytisus scoparius Link. First record. 7. “In ericeto Ham mp- 
stediano,” Dillen. Herb. P 153.—{Var. Andreanus (Pousset). 5. 

grec mL. 2. rayton.—}{T. Besseriana os 2. Drayton.— 
Weahsiais-ccorules Druce. 5. Acton, L.— +Medicago sativa L. 1. 
Harefield. 2. we ae Falcata L. 3. Southall— 

. lup : on. OE 
Melilotus etapa 4 Wallr. 1. Harefield, LZ. 2. Drayton. 5. 
Acton, L.—M. officinalis Willd. 2. Drayton —+M. alba Desr. 2. 
Dayton. 3. Southall. 5. Acton, L.—tM. indica All. 2. Dray- 
ton. 6. Crouch End, J. Cooper in Hb. L. — +Galega officinalis L. 
1. Ina hedge in Uxbridge Meadows, L., 1903.—Trifolium pratense 
L. var. parviflorum Bab. 2. taines; C. B. Green. ark 

Ww 
Colnbrook and D rayton, — Vicia Cracca First record (see 
Johnson, “circa Hampsted,” 1629).— +V. villosa Roth. 2. Dray- 
ton. anmore, L. pris hile ete Koch. 2. Drayton.— 
tVar. Boissiert Heldr. & Sart. 5. Acton, L., 1907.—+V. varia 
Host. 2. Drayton. ant YV, lutea L. 2. Dra rayton, 1890.—+V. pan- 
nonica Crantz var pn tenon ens DC. 5. Acton, 1907, L.—tV. 

Drayton. — tL. Clymenum L. and +L. annuus L. 2. "Dreyton— 
tL. hirsutus L. 1. Uxbridge (as L. bette sce D. Crouch 
End, 1897, and East Finchley, Cooper in eye Ornithops per- 
pusillus L. Hyde Park, plentifully, Hill, Vi og): Bayt: exh 1773; 
Dawley, L.—+Pisum arvense L., +P. sativum i and + Phaseolus 
vulgaris L. 2. Drayton. 

Prunus insititia I L. 1. Pinner, L. 2. Dawley, Z.; Drayton. 
—tP. Padus L. oe Colnbrook, Middlesex, L. 
of course. — onion Stanmore Heath, L. On a willow 
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near Harefield.— Spirea Ulmaria L. Mage denudata Boenn. 5. 
Greenford, L.—tS. salicifolia L. 4. Scratchwood, L. —Alchemilla 
alpestris Schmidt. 4. Stanmore Common, C. B. Green in Hb. L. 
—A, vulgaris var. minor Huds. 1. Field between Denham and 

. 2 Drayton. 5. Hanwell, L.; Willesden, 1901, L.— Por 
cumbens Sibth. 1. Ruislip, L.— +Ru bus laciniatus Willd. 2. 

ear Hanwell, bi *Geum rivale L. Near ‘Balubrook k, ae Wallis. New county record.—Rosa villosa L. Doubtless all the Middlesex tomentose roses go under aggregate FR. mollissima 
Willd., which was first recorded by Dillenius, being found by Medan : * g 
more, L., is aggregate tomentosa, teste A. Ley.— R. Eglan teria L. 
First record, Hounslow, Dillen. Herb. — Ff. dumetorum Thuill. About neon Vitlersus. as “ Rosa flore albo majore.”—R. systyla D 2. 

3. Stanmore, L.—Var. jactata (Déseg,), 3. Stanmore. 4. ently Snore L.—Var. Gabrelis (F. Gér.). 4. Bentley Priory, Var. A Rip es j 

aes ntha L. *var. cuneata mihi. Style 1; calyx a al leaves Sona narrow oval oblong, cut at summit into 3-4 shallow pag ents. 1. Uxbri ridge Meadows, also at Sabeiigs Park, Herts, 

Hampton and Kingston, L.—P. Malus L. var. anetin Walle. SS Say L.—P. Aucuparis, 4. Wembley Park. L.—P. torminalis Ehrh. 4. Bishop’s Wood, L. 
Epilobium angustifolium L. The original record runs :—* Near Cane-wood at Hampstead there is a hedge decorated with it for 80 yards together,” Hill, Herbal, p. 14,1756. 4. Seratehwood, L. 5. Acton Wells, an escape, L.—E. hirsutum x parviflorum. Drayton. — reiflorum Schreb. 1. Near Drayton; Scratch- , L.— tragonum L. 2. Drayton; Colnbrook.—H Lamyi 

Dra 
Myriophyllum ¢ aternflorum DC. 1. Uxbridge, near Denham. Ribes Grossularia 2. On a pollard wie Drayton.—R. magrum i. | Teddington, L.—R. rubrum. 1. Harefield, 1903, 

Laleham, L.—tS. spurium Bieb. 2. Coln- 
+Carum Petroselinum B. & H. 2. Between Drayton and Har- 
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mondsworth ; rather commonly in wining ag —tC. Cari L. 4. 
Near Muswell Hill on railw ay, Cooper m nodi- 

Uxbri 
tb | «Rm + 

fraga L. ; 
rotundifoum L. 1. Nea r Uxbridge, near the Mill, 1902. 
Lows: in cultivated fields, 1908, L. — Ginanthe fistulosa L. 
Near Denham. 2. Drayton.—M. crocata L. 1. ‘‘ Out of the tal 
of Higes Mill near Cowley,” Lightfoot MS. 2. Drayton; Coln- 
brook.—C#. aquaticum Poir. 5. Greenford Green, L.—d4. ‘fluvia- 
tilts Colem. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton ; Colnbrook.—Anthriscus 
Scandix Beck. 2. Drayton. — Coniwm maculatum L. 6. Apper- 

n, L.—tFeniculum ator Miller. 2. Drayton.—tCor re 
sativum L. 2. Drayton. 5. Acton, L.— + nncnie daucoides L. 
is Uxbridge, di. 

L. 2. Staines ie’ eos Opulus L. 2. 
Volare iis; ene Periclymenum L. 1. On a willow near Den- 

m.—{tSymphoricarpos racemosus Michx. 3. Prange: Sudbury, L. 
ees sla L. Finchley, E., 1908, Cooper in Hb. L.— 
Galium uliginosum L. 1. Near Denham. — Valeriana dioica L. 

nF pase eeeeeN 2. Poyle; Drayton. — V. sambucifolia 
Mik < B r Denham. 2. Poyle. 
Dipiacasj py raion L. var. satwwum. 1. ae. C. B. Green, 

1907, «x Hb. L.— +Cephalaria syriaca Schrad. 1. Side of canal, 
ate 1905, L. 

+Erigeron canadens s L. 1. Yewsley, Z. 2. Drayton 
uthall. L 

Bidens tripartite L. 5. Apperto n, L.—B. cernua L. 5. Osterley 
Park, L.—Achillea Ptarmica L. Will esden, L.—Anthemis arvensis 

L. First record, near Kentish Town, La Gasca, 1827. — +A. tinc- 
tora L. 1. Uxbridge, ae. 5 Apperton, L.—+Amb rosta artemisi- 

folia L. 2. Drayton. — +A. trifida L. var. integrs ee Willd. 1. 
Nig eee 1908, Z.— + Helianthus annuus L. H. tuberosus L. 

ig oe on a swaveolen ak . Drayton, . 
Colnbrook. — M. inodora L. var. ceasing. 2. Hayes, L.— 

{Olepasanae frutescens L. 5. Acton Wells, L.—C. coro- 
narium L. 1. Uxbridge, ir 1903. — C. segetum L. A single 

dwarfed pee from 5. cee: labelled Cotula coronopifolia in 
Hb. L.—Tanacetum vulgare L. 2. Hayes, L. — Gnaphalium syl- 
cerca i: "2 Waste ground, Yewsley, L.—Senecio sylvaticus L. 
2. Drayton. —*+S. squalidus L. 2. Hayes. 3. Southall. First 
recorded by the writer—S. Jacobea L. 1. Uxbridge.—S. aquati- 
cus Hill. 1. i } 1. Ux 
2. Drayto 
C. 2 at eae. 2. Drayton.—C. iol ent i Ty 
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petit autumnalis L. 1. Uxbridge. 2. at a 5. Wil- 
on pratense L. var. ro) 

Habetinihia | Behiodes L. 5. Acton, Z. First recorded by Turner 
rom n Sion an anfurd; see Herbal, 1551.—Lactuca 

Ww 

foot MS. 6. Enfield.—tL. SerriolaL. 5. Dust-heap, Acton, L.— 

Sonchus arvensis L. well, — Crep 
biennis L. 1. Field near Harefield 4, Stanmore, L.—C. taraxact- 

wo e oy 
ne 

ox a -S 

folia Thuill. 1. Harefield; Uxbridge. 2. Drayton. 3. eter 
7. Field in Ken Wood. ENG rthamus tinctorius L. 2. Drayton. 
—tCalendula officinalis L. 2. Drayton.— Hieraciwm scanicum 

Dillen. mg Battlewell, L.—H. aurantiacum Th. 6. siti ie 

on old w .—H.maculatum Sm. 2. Twickenham, £.—dH. 

bellatum var. coronopifolium Bre 3. rcpanerren L.—H. boreal 
Fr. 2. Dawley, L.; approaching var. Herviert Arv.-Tou 3. 
aor tale Sa ee Strumarium L. 5. Acton Giese, Exaih 
X. spinosum L. tay 

Campanile latifolia . 1. Side of hedge, South Mimms, Z., 
thus giving a definite Middlesex locality—Legousia hybrida Del. 
1. South Mimms, L —Ligustm vulgare L. 5. Greenford, L. 

+Vinea major L. 3. Isleworth, Dillen. id rb, 
Gentiana Wetisteinit Murbeck. 1. refield, De ee ed 

in Wettsr. Mon. p. 32. — Menyanthes inpokate L. 2. Nea 
Drayton. 

snovegy officinalis Li. a en 2. eer 5. Acton, L. 
—tAnchusa officinalis 2. Drayton EK. Finchley, £.— 
+A. italica Retz. 2. Datison n.— Symphytin “pegged L. var 
tees (Sibth.). 1. Near Denham. 5. Haling, L.— +Lappula 

nata Gilib. 1. Uxbridge, Z. 2. Drayton. — Myosotis ces- 
ys Schultz. First record, Hounslow, Dillen. Herb. p. 75.— 
tM. dissitiflora Baker. 2. Cultivated ground, woe D. 

Solanum nigrum L. 2. Drayton. 5. Acton, L.— meee 0 
Stiramonium L. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton b. are n, L.— 
ee L. 2. Drayton. — nit Figooievatoum esdilen tions Hill. 

on 
Lathrea Squamaria L. 2. Colnbrook, L., 1908. 
Linaria manor Mill. 2. Drayton.—*L. repens Mill. 5. Rail- 

way, Acton, Z., 1902. New county record. Geabitlase introduced 
by the railway.—tMimulus moschatus Dougl. 1. Side of Colne, 
Uxbridge, Z cee ae palustris L. 1. Uxbri Li. 
Euphrasia nemor H. Mart. 1. Harefield, Dillen. Herb.; 
Uxbridge. — E. Rdethouianid Hayne. Hampstead, Ete Herb. 
= eine 2. Drayton. — Veronica monta . Han- 

of g au 

sé SB 
R 

= 

Pte by seiner L. 2. Dawley, L.; Stanwell Moor * ——— 
eM a L. var. major Sole (peduneu lata Per South- 
ee Dillons: ‘Herds P- 76. — +Salvia verticillata L. 2 ‘Drayton. 

2 fpr 
Green, 1900, L., a form with leaves more deeply cut.— 
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Lamiwm amplexicaule L. 2. Pike ive: 5. Acton, L.— L. pur- 
pureum L. var. decipiens. 1. About Uxbridge.—tL. maculatwm L. 
2. Twickenham, L.—Var. levigatum (L.). Prope Lion Dillen. 

ist il . Dr dsworth. 
Not in Flora.—tStachys annua L. 5. Near Willesden Junction, 

L.— Ballota i L. var. wena gegen (as “ nigra). 5. 
Acton, L.—+Marrubium vulgare L. 2. Drayton; alien 

Utricularia “wlgate sL. 2. Ha ie Conse, Pond, Z., 1993, 
sub nom. Pilularia; the specimen is barren, so it may prove to be 
U. major. Not recorded for the county since 17 

Hottonia palustris L. St. George’s Fields, Gerard, p. 679, 
1597.—Lysimachia vulgaris L. 5. Osterley Park, L.—Anagallis 
femina Miller. rayton.—Centunculus minimus L. 2. Between 
Colnbrook and Orentord: Lightfoot MS. 

ntago media L. 2. Drayton. —P. intermedia Gilib. 1. des 
bridge. 2. nin Shepperton, L.—+P. Lagopus 
ton.—P. ramosa Aschers. 2. Drayton. 5. Acton a 

Limnrancie. Blitum L. St. George’s Fields, Chaleck, Dillen. 
Herb. — +A. caudatus L. 2. Drayton. — +A. retroflecus L. 2. 

Drayton. 5. He ton, 
1, 

var. viride (L.). 2. Drayton. — ~+6, leptophyllum Nuttall. 2. 
Drayton.—}C. opulifolium Schrad. 1. Near seg gn 2. Dray- 
ton. Thoroughly established in the county. — C. murale L. 2. 
Drayton. First record, see Ray Syn. p. 154, 1726. 2G: serotinum 

5. Acton, L.—t Beta vulgaris L. 2. Drayton; Hackney Marshes, 
L.—tAtriplex littoralis L. 2. Drayton, rubbish-heaps. 5. Chis- 
wick, Z. A curious alien.—A. patula L. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Dray- 
ton. 5. Acton, L.— A. deltoudea Bab. 1. Uxbridge, L.; near 

Earliest 

2. Drayto n. ae i, sry L. 2 Drayton, and var. 
5. Acton, D. 

Fi oo maritima Druce. Waste ground, Hackney Marsh, 

Rumex Hydrolapathewm Huds. 2. ey 5. Apperton, L.— 
Pascua lapathefotemne ts 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton.—P. tomen- 
tosum Schrank. ear Uxbridge. 2. Drayton.— P. mite 

. 2, Drayton. 7. a og Dillen. Herb.—P. Convolvulus 

L. 1. Uxbridge. 6. E. bieeasae —Var. subalatum Van Hall. 

1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton. 
u ‘ kR oyal, L. 

Callitriche obtusangula Le Gall. (not in Fl. Middl.). 1. oc 
bridge; Harefield. Be Poyle ; Colnbrook, 1900; Drayton; n 

stagna (as hamulata), Z. ed 
Acton, 1901 ‘(as Poplis Portula), L. 6. Near ot 7. In 
Ken Wood.—Var. — (Kuetz). 2. Drayton 
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+ Urtica ee L. Waste ground, Acton Green, D., 1901.— 
. wrens Li = D. n.—U. dioica L. var. angustifolia Ss ~ 

igh 

er o 

W. 2. ae —+Cannabis sativa L. 1. ue bridge ; 
Harlesden, L.—Hum ara Lupulus L. 1. Uxbridge, LZ. Dray- 
ton; Colnbrook.— Salix viridis Fries, S. alba L., and S. Prag 

L. All near 2. Drayton. —S. triandra L. 1. — Uxbridge. 
2. Drayton.—S. purpurea L. 1. Uxbridge. 2. P vimi- 
nalis. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Poyle. 7. Hampstead. —FPapile alba 
L. 5. Twyford, C. B. Green, 1905. ome canescens a . Near 
Denham.—+tP. delioidea Marsh. 1. Near Uxbridge. Se rayton. 
—}Castanea sativa Mill. Winchmore ‘Ail Wood, L —Quereus 

sessiliflora Salisb. 1. Pinner. 

+ Taxus Sicaks ta L. 1. Bui slip, Z. 4. Stanmore, Z.; planted. 
ba ge Morsus-rane L. 2. Poyle.— Orchis latifolia L. 

ki 
*Habenaria viridis Br. (not in Fl. Middl.). 1. Field between 

Harefield and <cobmtetes 1906, C. B. Green in Herb. L.— 
Helleborine media Druce. Harefield, C. B. Green, 1909; Icken- 
am, L. 

Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus L. 1. Ruislip, L.—N. incompara- 
bilis Mill. Hornsey Churchyard, see Dillen. Herb. p. 113; not 
N. biflorus, as in n FL Middl., unless both species grew there. 

Unifolium Bifolium Kuntze, Still in its old habitat, 1909.— 
Scilla autumnalis L. 2. The Park, Hampton Court, 1909, C. B 
Green in Herb. 

uncus articulatus 1. Uxbridge. — Juncoides campestre 
Morong. St. George’s Pialas, pre Herb. 1597.—J. multiflorum 
Druce. 1. Harrow Weald, and var. congestwm, L. 

cats angustifolia feck Pinn nner ao C. B. Green, 1908. 
ra 

Lemna trisulca Ls 2. Drayton. 4. Edgeware, L.—L. gibba L. 
oole. 7. Hackney Marshes, L.—L. polyrhiza L. 1. Hare- 

fold, L. 2. Poyle. 
Pote eases natans L. 2. Poyle. 5. a L.— P. poly- 

gonifolius Pourr. 7. Hounslow, Dillen. — P. crispus L. 
1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton; Poyle. — P. Aeartn L. . 2. Bushey 
Park, as 1903, L.—P. interruptus Kit. First record, 
Hackney Dillen. Herb. 2. Drayton.— P. pectinatus L. 
3. Southall fas pusillus), L.—P. pusillus L. var. Queen’s River, 
Bushey Park, L., as pectinat se 

Mimohars ris acicularis Br. Near Uxbridge. 
: oo angustifolium Roth, 1. Uxbridge, near Denham, 

Carex — peewee 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayt on. — C, muri- 
not of orate 5. va Willd. L.—C. — 

Near hi 

1. Moor ee Farm, LZ. 2. Near Colnbrook. 
a oe é. Be ggprsgeioe L.— 

1. Harefield, L.; Uxbridge. 2. Drayton, 
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Poyle, &c. 4. Harr L.—C. riparia Curt. 1. Yewsley, LZ. 
2. Drayton.—1C. calaaoehas Michx. On embankment, Brentford, 
July, 1903, L. 

ieelara viridis Beauv. 1. Yewsley ; Uxbridge, L. 2. Dray- 
ton.— +S. verticillata Beauy., S. italica Beauv., and +S. glauca 
Beauv. All at 2 Dra pha —Panioum sanguinale Le 2. Deayions 

for Alopecurus geniculatus L., A. pratensis L., and Anthoxanthum 
odoratum Li. than those ee in the Flora will be found in 
Stillingfleet’s Grasses of 1759. — Phragmites vulgaris Druce. 
1. Uxbridge.—Alopecwrus equalis Sobol. 5. Perivale, 1900, L.— 
Milium effusum L. 5. Perivale, L. = -Unlomaginetis epigetos Roth. 
1. Northwood, L.— Apera Spica- -venti Beauv. 1. Uxbrid 

. Drayton. — Agrostis canina L. 1. Nertvaon .— A. tenuis 
Sibth. 5. Acton, Z. A viviparous form at Winchmore Hill 
Wood, 1909, L. —A. alba L. 1. Harefield, L. 5. Apperton, L. ; 
Ken Wood.—Var. prorepens Koch. 1. Drayton. First recorded 
as A. syl tokes Bishop’s Wood, With. Nat. Arr. p. 74, 
1787.— +A one hiesllata: Vill. 7 pee e nL ap lanatus L 

2. Colnbrook. 4. Bentley Priory, L. n, L.—Deschampsia 
cespitosa Beauv. First recorded by La Goran "1827. — Trisetwm 
flavescens Beauv. 2. Teddington, L.— Avena fatua L, 2. Near 
Staines, gee wi sativa L. we +A. orientalis Schreber. 2. Dray- 

ton . pu — A. pr s Hu . Harefield, 1901; Moor Hill Farm, 
1908, ; = Arrhenatherum icone (Gilib.). 1. Uxbridge. 2 
Teddington, L.—Melica uniflora Retz. 4. Bentley Priory Woods, 

wu L. First recorded by La Gasca in 18 L.— Poa ann : 
P. nemoralis L. 4. Bentley Priory Woods, L.— P. pratensis L. 
var. subcerulea (Sm.). 5. Acton, L. 7. Ken Wood grounds.— 
Var. angustifolia (L.). 4. Wembley Park (as P. compressa), L.— 
P. compressa L. Yewsley,L. 3. Southall, L.—Glyceria aquatica 
Wahl. 5. a , L. First recorded, St. George’s ditches, 

erb.—G. plicata Fr. 1. Uxbridge. 2. Drayton—Var. 
pedicellat (Towns.). 1. Harefield, L.—Catabrosa aquatica Beauv. 

Moo Farm, L.; near Denham. — Festuca Mywrus L. 
1 Yewsley, L.—tF. ligustica Bertol. 5. Chiswick, W. Sherrin.— 
F.rubral. 1. Uxbridge, &e. 2. Drayton; Colnbrook; Hampton. 

i . Ken Wood.—F. adscendens Retz. 5. Ac 
2s L.—+tBromus arvensis L. 1. No rthwood ; Uxbridge, Z 
2. Drayton. 6. Muswell Hill, L.—tB. brizeformis Fisch. & Mey., 
1B. tectorum oe and +B. japonicus Thunb. 2. Drayton. — B. an- 

erruptus . 1. Near Uxbridge, see Journ. Bot. 1898, p. 319. 
3. Southall, ze: 1903.—B. secalinus L. 1. Denham. 2. Drayton. 
S ry L.—B. commutatus Schrad. 1. Risbendege Denham. 
ae ; Harmondsworth.—t B. unioloides H. B 2. Dray- 

res 1901. 7. Highgate, L., 1908. — Hordeum See L. 
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1. besa ot First recorded by La Gasca, ~~ — tH. jubatum 
L. Drayton. 5. Acton, L.—H. marinum Huds. Alien 
a, Usbrid ge, L.—Loliwm _snkoas L. First rocetel by La Gasca, 
1827. wT italicum Braun. 1. Uxbridge, &c. 2. Drayton, &ec. 
5. Acton, L.—+tL. temulentum A 2. Drayton. 5. Acton, L.— 

: D. 
Dryopteris aristata Druce. 2. Poyle. Still at Ken Wood. 
Equisetum sylvaticum L. var. capillare Hoffm. Harrow 

Weald, L. 

ARMERIA ALPINA Wiup. IN BRITAIN? 

By H. Sruart Toompson, F.L.S. 

In Mr. Williams’s Prodr. Fl. Brit., part 7 (1910), Armeria 
lid. is given and diagnosed for a plant peg in alpina Wi 

Teesdale, the English Lake District (fide Baker), N h Wales, 
the Scottish Highlands, and Kerry. In the same ean com- 

specimen of A. alpina Willd. (Statice montana Mille) —the ely 
mountain forms of Sea-Thrift which I had seen from thes 
Islands were Latee different from A. alpina as hi grows in the 
Alps—he replied that he “was unable to see any real specific 
differences between the British and Continental specimens of 
sate wire! alpina.’ 

our own mountains. In the Alps 4. alpina is rarely seen as low 
as metres, to which level it descends on La Tournette, in 
Savoy. But 7000 to 9000 ft. is its usual range in the Western 
Alps. On the Col ae la Leisse, i in Savoie, I found it at 9120 ft., 

d 

i ae and 
150 m., but only two between 2600 and 2800 m. in the 

_ It is always very local, and in Switzerland rather rare, occur- 
pri. ese me ear only. These facts of altit io. 
some nhaeigaerid or nearly all the Alpine plants found in Gre: 

Britain and Ireland, except Saussurea, are seen at much ioe 
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elevations on the prea than A. alpina ever is, as far my 
knowledge goes. I am aware of a single British Agi tak 
whose average range in the Western Alps, or still less in Switzer- 
land, is as high as 8000 ft. 

Again, A. alpina prefers a penetra soil, such, for exa oe 

the Tournette, sohit sar the beautiful e of Annecy. th 
Vaceari’s La e la serpentine, du caleaire et du gneiss dans 
les Alpes Grates Orientales (1903), p. 19, we find A. alpina among 

tufted masses of pale blossoms ascend to the summit (3414 ft.). 
Mr. Lloyd Praeger Pim me out in placing the Irish ashe 
plant under maritim 

In A. alpina the chieatla appears to be distinctly longer than 
in A. maritima and its mountain variety, the flowering head is 
larger, more handsome, and a deeper colour, the calyx-tube slightly 
— the leaves obscurely three-nerved, and the whole plant more 
robust. Wherea varitima has obvio ously on ne-nerved leaves, Mr. 
Williams appears to Hee ignored the fact those of A. alpina 
are "emg aes three-nerved, or ordinarily three-nerved, according 
ree Koch, Boissier, Kerner, Dalla Torre, ssid Keller and Schinz. 
mong the authorities I have consulted, Coste alone describes the 

leaves as with one nerve. In regard to Boissier’s grouping of 

enter here, for Messrs. Williams and H. & J. Groves consider it 
unsatisfactory. is, however, a point of distinction kept up by 
Keller and Schin 

present, ra the country, I am not in a eae to dis- 
tinguish more critically what I firmly woos to be two species, 
nor have I seen recently Mr. Druce’s paper on Sea, Thrift in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxv. 66; but I submit the above facts for what 
they are worth, after studying Mr. Williams’s interesting notes 
and ciao 

Those whom it may interest will find an allusion by Dr. 
Scud: re p. 143 of Le Développement des Flores dans les Alpes 
Occidentales, extracted from the “ Scientific Results” of the Bota- 
nical Congress ~ Vienna, 1905—a most ——- and able paper 
on the origin of the e Alpine flora) to Armeria ‘a alpina assoc sociated 

Empetrum nigrum 
and opt ae octopetala in forming a syoenl yer tundra in North- 

Russia. 
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NOTE ON FISSIDENS TEQ 4MENSIS Mrrv. 

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S. 

ed to Mrs. Britton studying F’. teguendamensis with somewhat 
i d 

algarvicus, having same cristate internal lamell 
This is proba more or less general feature among certain 
types of Fissidens, s occurs in various groups, and in plants 

( pe), and must give place to that name qu om her 
letter :—“I have spent the day studying F. tequendamensis and 
F. Lindigit Hpe.! I think th the same s 

". tequer \ 9), but not very markedly an not constantly, certainly not sufficiently so to constitute a specific or even a varietal difference, 
It is rather strange that Mitten should have overlooked the 
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identity of Weir’s plant with Lindig’s, seeing that both come from he same locality. Tt will be seen on comparing his descriptions 

It would seem probable that Mitten, having failed to find male flowers on Weir's plant, concluded that it was probably dioicous, and therefore not to be identified with Hampe’s species. The synonymy must stand as follows :-— 
Fisstpens_ Linpiai (Hampe) Jaeg. Enum. Fissid. p. 12 (1869). onomitrium Lindigii Hampe in Linn. 1862, p. 532. F. Eckloni Schp. MS. in herb. (fide Salmon in Ann. of Bot. xiii. 126). 

- Lequendamensis Mitt. M. Austr.-Amer. p. 601 (1869). Schistophyllum Orrii Lindb. in Rev. Bry. 1880, p. 97. F. Orrit Braithw. Brit. Moss. FI. i. 73 (1881), 

SPIRHA ULMARIA L. var. DENUDATA Boenn. 

By G. Cranmer Drvce. 

From time to time the value of this variety has been called in question; see Journ. Bot. 1904, p. 308, where Mr. Horwood quoting Mr. Riddelsdell (Bot. Exch. Club, 1900, p. 626) says it “ seems to me to be a weakened state of the type with which it usually grows. 

Scraptoft, Leicestershire, I found typical S. Ulmaria possessing leaves characteristic of the so-called variety denudata, and also a leaf intermediate in character, i i 

ari 
condition. _The exclusion of this variety from the British flora is perhaps only one amongst many similar erasures that might be made, if students would only take the trouble to record their observations.” One fact is brought out . Horwood, that the presence of a leaf character of denudaia did not produce the unhealthy state described by Mr. Riddelsdell, but I think that 
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I did not introduce it to the British list. It was founded asa 

data may hold its own any varieties (and even some species) of ich previous authors had established are reduced 

again resto he treatment of the Papaveracee in the same work, Fedde has designated as varieties the colour forms 
of P. Rheas, e.g. var. lewcanthum, var. violaceum, var. pallidum ; 

: 
iation in st , any List or Flora must contain species and varieties 
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of very different values. In the study of pry eee lies the true 
secret of evolution, and it is amazing that, after the experience of 
the last fifty years, some Le appear to think that a variety or a 
species is an unvarying u 

Mr. Druce’s mae has pincer allusion, we believe, to a remark 
made on p. 62 in the course of a review of his edition of the 
Botanists’ Poslek. Book, and, whatever may be the merits of the 
plant of which he now writes, we are still of opinion that the term 
variety is often used when “form” or “state” would be more 

available are found to be conspecific when a greater number of 
specimens comes under investigation r. Druce says: “ How 
many species of Roads s, Brambles, Hawkweeds, &e., be bear 
the test of constancy of character?” and proceeds, “if this be true 
of species, how much more of varieties!” But this is to beg the 

ion : 

the plants to which the term “ species” is cA aa We athe 
like to take this opportunity of lt ng the view which we hav 
more than once expressed as to the desirability of a pa 
inquiry into the varietal names which appear in such abundance 
in our lists and reports. Such inquiry should ascertain in how 
many cases type-specimens have been seen for sialon 
in how many a verbal description has been relied upon; and, in 
the latter case, whether such description is adequate or 50 brief as 
to be of but little value. As Mr. Druce suggests, cultural experi- 

to be desired. We have a strong conviction that if investigations of 
the kinds indicated were carefully carried out, the number of 
varieties which appear in our lists would be very considerably 

uced.—Ep. Journ. Bor.] 

SHORT NOTES. 

HYOSCYAMUS NIGER Bae PALLIDUS.—In J wy of last hee Mr. 

ffers from th in the lacks the 
characteristic purple veins. He raised these plants from seeds 

om a single specim ich a on P 
earth thrown up from the excavation of Culross Abbey, Scotland 
It was not accompanied er weeds, so it is reac ‘ 
— that the seed may — lain t map 
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were sown at Kew on July Ist. Only one plant germinated, but 
this shot up and flowered in a few weeks, proving it to be annual 
and also showing that it comes true from seed. This variety is 
not included in any of the recently issued British plant ei 

i t 

near gardens, H. C. Watson.” Smith ( ng. Flora i. p. 316) 
records this variety from Fincham, Norfolk, where it was found by the Rev. R. Forby, together with an intermediate form very faintly veined. Syme also gathered it at Portobello in Midlothian (Eng. Bot. ed. 3, vi. 106). here are also specimens at Kew and the British Museum from continental localities.—A. Bruck JACKSON. 

Tracorocon Hysrrp (p. 203).—Mr. A. Wallis asks me to put on record that he noted this hybrid in 1903 in an old clay-pit on the outskirts of Cambridge when botanizing with Mr. A. Welsh. The peculiar colour of the flower, recalling that of Medicago sylvestris, which is apparently a hybrid of the yellow falcata and purple sativa, attracted attention. The outer florets were a ve 
ight reddish b: i 
with very distinct green lines (as in porrifoliwm), the florets passing into green below and so to yellow at their base. The 

folium, and were more of the pratense type; the pappus was slightly tinged with reddish purple at the top, but not so strongly as in porrifolium, and no perfect seeds could be found.—C E. SALMON. 

1 ed) in my own and in a neighbour’s garden have been similarly affected. “What presume is a hybrid between Digitalis lutea (from Switzerland) a- D. 
o on m 

S. Kerry Prants (p. 227)—In my “Notes on South Ke _ Plants,” I said that Thymus and Steglingia are entirely sea 
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from Mr. Williams’s list of one thousand metre plants. I regret 
to find that I bir oe overlooked the fact recorded by Mr. 
Williams in Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist., 1908, p. 248, that Thymus 
Serpyllum ‘ ascends i 1130 m. on rocks in the Breadalbane 
district (Fl. Perthsh. 239).” Dr. Seu ully informs me that the 
nding of Juncus trifidus sae ee is the first modern record 

for Ireland.—H. 8. Taomp 

ENTHA ALOPECUROIDES Hull.—With reference to the 

i 
lo je} .. jm 9 ©) g ct oa nm B p or 5 pb = Ss mM U8 ie) ve) 

oo 2. 35 

VA 5 

ae 
7 

Ongar, not far from the station for Buplewrum falcatum. I heals 
hesitate to say it was native there, and suspect that, like some of 
our other uncommon mints, it was a relic of former AB Feats Rok _ 

UGSLEY 

HieractuM CARENORUM (p. 188) In East Rogs.—I learn from 
the Rev. E. 8. Marshall that the station in which he gathered it 
is quite distinct fron the one in which the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell 
found it. This — a as extending the range of a local 
plant.—G. C. 

REVIEWS. 

Lteport of the Botanical Exchange Club for tie. fas! the Editor 
istributor, S. H. BroxHam sq., F.L.8., Underdown, 

ury. 8vo, wrapper, PP. 411-488, os James 
Parker & Son. 1910. rice 2s. 6d. 

comments we made u ie ee report ee in 

p. 114) it is not necessary to repeat them. re usual, there is a 
curious want .of rag arrangement which tends to confusion: 
thus the Report of the Editor, which alone appears in the title on 
the iv poe is seach by “The Report of the Treasurer and 
Secretary,” Mr. Druce: it is not easy to see how what amounts 
to a survey of What has been done in British botany without any 
reference to the Club can rightly be included in “ the Report ” - 
its Secretary. Moreover, this is now extended to include notice 
= “recent publications ” “and other matters; on - principle it 

To go a ‘little ti detail. _ Although it is natural that when | Mr. 
of ‘the ‘ as 

it Mould be well fiat ie should be made clear, at any rate when it 
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om 
of the notes convey—at any rate to us—no information—e. q. 
“368. Cerastiwm alpin x vulgatum = C. alpinum. L. var. 
pubescens Syme”: “370. C. vulgatum x nigrescens (arcticum) = 
C. Blytiv Baenitz.” Considering the relation n Sagin 
apetala and S. Reuteri, we may well concur wit r. Druce that 
“the recorded tween such e allies requires very 

eful investigation.” “ Stellaria palustris Retz. v as Hr.” 

attac to “first records” by some of our collectors. Here, as 
elsewhere, we notice a preponderance of casuals, and also a sprinkling of new combinations in nomenclature; these we pur- 
posely ignore, being convinced that such casual mention of new names in a report of a local body is contrary to the spirit if not 

ion. 

with plants representing critical genera, as well as with regard to other species, from which as usual we give a few extracts. We must, however, once more express an opinion that some of the notes are superfluous: e. g. the following :— 
“ Cerastium oe Curtis. Bromsberrow Heath, v.-c. 34, 

b 
branous at their margins and tips; bracts with their upper half 

i .M R- 

—H. W. Puastey. € specimens sent me are C. semidecandrum; the viscid-glandular form.—J. W. Wurrs. Certainly C. semidecan- rum ; note bracts.—G. C. Drucr.” 
Tt will be noted that the paragraph begins with the incorrect name of the plant, and that it has been thought necessary to 

Salmon “thinks correctly named”; Mr. Marshall iders Reuteri: essrs. Bucknall & White call “type”; Mr. Druce thinks “weak” and Mr. Bickham “unhealthy” apetala. Surely, again, it was ecessary to print the notes by the Rev. A. Ley which run: “I 
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believe this to be what Hedlund calls Sorbus Aria sensu stricto.— 
A. L edlund must not be pean as pronouncing this to be 
S. Aria sensu stricto. He now (Dec. 1909) writes that he has 
never seen S. Aria sensu stricto from Britain.—A. Ley. ine 
lines later we read, of another form of S. Aria:—‘“ I believe this 

to be equivalent with plants sent to Prof. Hadad? in 1908, and 
pronounced by him to be ‘Sorbus Aria sensu stricto.’ AUGUSTIN 
Lz 

The following are selected from the more interesting notes: 
“ Cerastiwm arvense L. var. Andrewsii Syme. Limestone slipes 

of Capennaieling: Co. Clare, June, 1909. Differs from the ordinary 

Midland plant by being greener, rigid and brittle, and the leaves 
es nee. recurved. It. resembles Ee iooallty sent b 

y 

typical form b all intermedial stage iG C. Druce. ‘It is 
much more glabrous than the usual Gerind, and though the calyx 
and stem are both slightly hairy, yet the hairs are very short, and 
on the latter os i Eng. Bot. ii. p. 89. How can this apply 

as the normal drt the s certainly are less so — usual, 
and do answer fairly well tia, sie to say, Linn l 
ed. i. 1, 428, 1753, says, ‘ folii ari-lanceolatis pe glabris. 

mens do come os a pork merican form, C. arvense var. 
oblongifoliwm, n. (Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xiv. 1887, p. 74, 
t. 68), Hollich and Britton. Of the smaller forms described under 
that as f. Serpentina, these specimens seem to accord fairly well. 
The authors reduce Dr. Torrey’s C. oblongifolium, Fl. Pree 
460 = Fl. New York, i. 99, to the above variety. Then again 
these specimens are Bonds 3-5-flowered. Syme’s plant usually 
1-flowered, rarely 2-flowered—A. Benyerr. It seems likely that 

doubtless due to exposure on limeston > paises 8. HALL. 
specimens are abundantly pubescent and several-flowered (except- 
ing one small ast so if should say iki is nobhing more than the 
type.—H. W. P 

* Vicia sehen L. var. condensata Druce in eee 1884, 
pp. 85, 86, and Rep. of Bot. Hach. Club, _ 

Wi 

across; the aah were ae in texts often open and ssn’ 
than the type, the flowers were in subcapitate racemes of 
and darker co loured flowers. I am trying to grow it to see if the 

rs persist. August, 1909. It occurred also on the Kirk- 
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cudbrightshire coast.—G. C. Drucr. Cultivation should prove 
whether this is a true variety. At present I incline to consider it 
only a starved state; a very similar form occurs on the exposed 

i Som 
places it is quite normal.—E. S. MarsHaxx. 

Aria Ebrh. var. rupicola Syme? Great Doward, 

true in my herbarium.—Au 
Hedlund writes that further investigation has satisfied him that Syme’s P. Aria var. rupicola is identical with S. salicifolia Hedlund, and cannot be taken to include the present plant.— 
A. Ley 

“ Pyrus intermedia Ehth. Cheddar, Somerset, v.-c. 6, June 28, 
1909. The plant we have been calling intermedia Ehrh. in Britain 

These specimens have greyer felt than is usual with P. inter- media.—AuGusTIN Ley, 
“£yrus scandica Asch. Near Garve, E. Ross, y.-c. 106, July 10, 1909 [ref. No. 3372A]; and also sent by W. A. Shoolbred (ref. No. 692]. Named by Dr. T. Hedlund (through Rey. A. Ley) as sipes syria Shoolbred and I found six trees in all one 0 em (m evidently of great age, and fruitin abundantly. ‘ sola : Re ish ases 

Ley, refer our gatherings. Whether P. intermedia Ehrh. (the oldest name) is really the same as P. scandica Asch. I do not know. Anthers brownish pink.—E. S$. Marsnaru.. “ Melampyrum | var. purpureum ©. J. Hartm. ? Dam dy, turfy ws grani np, sandy, turfy ground over ite below the crags at th head of Glen Eunach, at 2400 ft. Also slope of Geal-charn, Glen 
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s erfec 
the fresh plant. This has a peculiarly neat, erect, and compact, 
rigid habit, and the flowers which are tipped with a rich purple 
or magenta give it a striking and beautiful appearance. These 
characters are, however, less marked in the plant from Glen 

SHALL. 
x tomentosa [ref. No. 3381]. Garve, 

: 1909. This, from its characters, I 
believe to be a hybrid between the ‘wee ing’ form of B. alba 
(B. pendula Roth.) and B. tomentosa (pubescens Ebrh.). Branches 
drooping ; intermediate in foliage and catkins. Lateral lobes of 
female catkin-scales mostly spreading, sometimes rather recurved. 
It occurred in two different forms.—E. 8. Marsnann. Also sent 
by W. A. Shoolbred [ref. Nos. 686A and 688A}. We cannot 
satisfy ourselves that this is a hybrid. The leaves are entirely 
those of verrucosa, with just a few scattered hairs on their margins. 
And the fruit is not broadly oboval. The catkin-scales are perhaps 
intermediate in shape between those of the two species; but 

2 Aave reason to think that little reliance should be placed on 
this distinctive feature. In Koch’s descriptions (ed. iii.) no pro- ra place is given to the catkin-scales.—C. BucKNaLn and 

HITE. 
“Saliz Doniana Sm. = S. purpurea x repens ? By the Cher- 

well, the Parks, Oxford, September, 1909. Formerly grown in 
the Salicetum at the Botanic Gardens, then removed to this 
locality. The labels of these willows are now mostly lost or mis- 

descriptions of that plant are very precise from Sm. Engl. Fl. iy. 
213, to Syme, E. B. (3rd ed.) viii. 219; garden specimens are preserved in Hb. Borrer at Kew; and also widely distributed through well-known sets, for there can, I think, be no doubt that 
Leefe’s Sal. Exs. iy. 99, and our Set of British Willows, No. 6, are actual descendants of Borrer’s plant. I have garden specimens 
pegs eve for different gardens, and can make allowance for 
Such Variation as can be caused by wet and ground, exposure and shade: but it is impossible ue identify tne deteed plant with 
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f.—E. F. Linton 
“Lilium Martagon L. Wood at Broken Dike, Tidenham 

Chase, W. Glos., v.-c. 34, July 5, 1909. I agree with Mr. Shool- 
bred as to the high probability of the species being native in this 
and other localities in the neighbourhood.—H. J. RippELsDELL.”’ 

Bref och skrifvelser af och till Carl von Linné ; med understéd af 
Svenska Staten utgifna af Upsala, Universitet. Férsta Afdel- 
ningen. Del iv. Bref till och fran ABranam Bicx, 1741-55. 
Utgifna och med wpplysande noter forsedda af Ta. M. Fries. 
Stockholm (Aktiebolaget Ljus), 1910. 8vo, pp. iv. 365. 

Tus volume is a continuation of the important series forming 
a national monument to one of Sweden’s most distinguished sons, 
which has been noticed in this Journal (May, 1909, pp. 190, 191 ; 
Feb., 1910, pp. 63, 64). On the last occasion, when noticing the 
third volume, it was pointed out that the Swedish letters published 
embraced those under A and B, with the exception of Back, which 
would, it was then thought, well-nigh fill the next volume. 

The volume now before us only includes about half of the 
letters which passed between Back and Linné. For many years 
Back’s h 

to be able to converse frequently, and not so far as to impose any 

from his preface the following paragraphs :— 
‘Amongst the many persons with whom Linné corresponded, am Ba Their first intercourse 2 @ a cr e nm rs 8 B 3 = ey 5 oa e? © ® 

S 
however, probably did not occur until 1740 or 1741, during the riod when intrigues were proceeding at Upsala to prevent Linné ee instituted as Professor, in order that J. G. Wallerius might obtain an 

although he was Linné’s competitor, that was far from causing any ill-will; on the contrary, veer Reel year the friendship became 
eath. 

“A striking testimony to this is the frequent and confidential 

____ but notwithstanding that there are still 524 known to exist, 
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fifteen of which are extant. ) ca i of this may 
be that when the Aca ribts ras Science, after Linné e 

missioned his oldest and most trusted friend to deliver a memoria al 

emy of cience, broly. ?. Elvius and P. an- 

gentin, as wiped related in the preface to the second vo olum 

“Tt is readily to be understood that Linné, in consequen 
na do shige we marvellously intense, almost feverish, activity 
n many different departments—scientific thorship, lectures an 

other ote extensive correspondence ith persons through- 

out the civilized world, time-absorbing patent in university 
pees &¢c.—did not consider himself obliged to acrifice much 

therefore, in a cag measure be com aa s a kind of hasty 

dress, in full and hurried activity; in writing these letters mani- 
fostly it was far from him to seek t o employ well-known phrases, 
in which ‘ words are to conceal thou canis 

‘The letters to Bick must meanwhile not be regarded as ae 
for Linné the only and cherished means of diversion. By study 
f them we can easily find evidence of the warm interest with 

their solution through these modest lette many busy 
naturalists had them to thank for the Seidieatiods, of their plans 

and the accomplishment of their hopes. 
correspondence was most animated during 1751-59. 

Daring this period both correspondents began to realize a wish to 
unite profit with pleaaiiaas the letters should not exclusively con- 
sist of confidential talk about all sorts of subjects, but might ee 
attain sipaogpes facility in the Latin language. During 

ars only a small number of Latin letters were perc ne ss the 

cong ith few exceptions the letters written by Linné to Back 

in the possession of the Royal Academy of Science, where they 
pean partly by purchase “ the so Swartzian collection, 

partly by 
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my of Science has in its possession no fewer than fifty-one 
letters from Back to the younger Linné, written during the 
father’s last years of illness and after his death, and others are 
preserved elsewhere.” 

Archiater Abraham Back was born at Gefle in 1713, was stu- 
dent at Upsala in 1730, took his degree of M.D. in 1740, became 
Assessor in the Medical College in 1745, acting Court Physician 
in 1748, and was appointed the following year Physician in 
Ordina: ’ 

College in 1752, and died in 1795. He was thrice President of 
the Royal College of Science, Stockholm. 

advantage of Ehret’s skill as draughtsman and to have opportunity 
of access to the Chelsea Garden and Sloane’s Museum. Miller 
had been very friendly, and had permitted him to take what 
specimens he wished. Collinson and Catesby are mentioned, and 
Back is lodging in the same house as Lawson, Linné’s old friend , 

out the names of dried specimens. He answered nothing when I 
said that the method was equally the best to determine living 

This interesting letter is followed by others from Paris and Berlin, containing news from that city about his old ac- quaintance. 
From the intimacy of this correspondence we glean many in- 

e : 
is possessed by the Linnean Society.) June 28th, 1751, he reports 

$s reached Poa in a week’s work. In another letter, dated March Ist, 1752, written by an 

r | Vv certam. The last reference I will give is April 13th, 1753, where he says: “ The lectures now will stop in a fortnight. I am afraid ___ that ‘Salvius will overtake me in printing. Cryptogamia still 
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before me, and not a word of — written.’ Salvius was the 
printer of the Species Plantaru 

Singularly enough, a paragraph on p. 39, dated 1745, is fy 
mentary to a short article in this Journal (August, 1910, pp. 193- 

a charlatan Englishman sacie ‘Blac 
The letters included in this voluine a ‘not go beyond October, 

1755, and are about three hundred in number ; presumably, there- 
fore, a similar volume will ba Secteed. on take in the remainder of 
the Back letters. BED. 

Stapelieen und Kleinien einschliesslich einiger anderer verwandta 
sukkulenten. Von Atwitn Beraer. Verlag von Eugen 
Ulmer in Stuttgart. 

In this book Herr Berger, well-known for his contributions to 
our knowledge of succulent plants, gives descriptions to many 

s garden at La Mortola. More than this, his work on 
the Stapeliee has the nature of a formal monograph, embracing, 
as it does, keys to the various genera and descriptions of all the 
species known at the time of writing, together with the ineyieaite 
oho bape as also a s] rinkling of species new Bee science. 16 

wonder that neatly hres ae and es pages should be 
required to do justice to the subject. ae dealt with the 
Stapeliee, ‘Hert Berger passes on to Ceropegia, not monographing 
this genus, but mecca dt are to pli 0 ag of many of the 

Comirssica belonging to the tribe Senecionidee. nnot 
follow He rger in retaining pitinia a, which sonigrtbed 2 ate 
succulent Senecios, and much less in including in it Notonia, a 
enus with style-arms quite different tise those of dae ane 

fact tion ve too strongly emphasized that certain Seneczoni 
otherwise similar to outward appearance, differ piece in thatt 
ete ria “Othe: for instance, being easily distinguished in 
this way from Senecio, Lopholena from both, and eens 2 o less 
certainly from all three. We therefore think it a aia to 
neglect this u ntly i lect seful character, apparent without logical 
significance though doubtles hig genetic import, for 
characters founded merely on habit. This point, however, is of 
no moment to cultivators of succulents, for whom esp wy 
err Berger caters. Some notes on culture, oe ay be ad 

appended and enhance still further the practical aes of the Beak. 

S. M. 
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G 
In this interesting publication, Professor Chodat analyses the 

views of many other authors on the subject of polymorphism in 

Etude erttique et expérimentale sur le Polymorphisme des Algues. 
By R. Cuopat. Genéve. 1909. 

e sets out to answer the following questions :— Are Algee 
po i rphism proved (or verified)? Are 
there, on the contrary, Algz of remarkably stable character? Can 

polymorphic states of higher Alge?” He then gives the results 
of a considerable amount of experimental work on the lower 
forms of green Alge. This experimental investigation is the 
most important part of Professor Chodat’s work, as he has applied 
the method of pure culture to the elucidation of the problem of 
polymorphism. From this careful experimental work he con- 
cludes that there are many low types of green Algw of a very 
stable character, and with his general conclusions (on p. 165) I 
thoroughly agree, as I have myself expressed similar views 
re 

mai uu under various condi- 
tions, have shown that alongside the polymorphic Algw there are 
ways as many, if not more, which present a remarkable stability. 

For this reason we cannot believe that it is justifiable to speak in 
a general manner of a ‘theory of polymorphism of Alge.’” 

part of the work will probably receive much criticism. 
The weakest part of the proposed classification is the inclusion 

within the Pheophycee of the Confervales, the Peridinieg, the 
Bacillariez, and the Euglenacee. The first-named is the chief 
order of the Heterokonte, a group now widely recognised as a very 
natural assemblage. The Peridiniee and the Bacillariee are two 
groups of obscure affinities, possibly somewhat remotely allied to 
each other, but having nothing in common with the Brown Sea- 
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weeds. And, as — re Euglenacee, there is little doubt that 
this family is a group of green flagellates which has terminated 
blindly, nothing o a higher nature having bene evolved therefrom 
he association he Plewrococcacee with the Ulotrichacee and 

Chetophoracee, <r e one series of ‘ Pleurococcales,’’ is also 

forms of the Ulotrichacee, and the evolu seme series of the latt 
family, through Geminela, Gleoila, Hormospor and Stichacoous 
is almost perfect, the most probable origin of “the low 
being from some of the Palmellacee, such as G Sab oe 
Dactylothece, with thin cell-walls and simple parietal chloroplasts. 

origin to higher yh oe the latter ae evolved thro i the 
Palmellacee. Shoul is be so, then the ineingion of the 
numerous branched senate of the Chetophoracee in Chodat’s 
series of the “ Pleurococcales” would not be in beeing with their 
affinities. It is also difficult to find any reasons why the Ulvacee 
should be included in the Pleurococcales, and surely the author's 
inclusion of Bulbochete in the Coleochetacee must be a slip; 
otherwise, it is a grave error of judgment. 

fully agree with Professor Chodat’s Serendy of the Conju- 
gate in the °Chlorophycea, as this is the attitude I have always 
adopted towards this large group, as aginst Wille’s separation 
of them from the rest of the green Al 

I t confess a dislike to Chodat’s new names—Meiotrichales, 
Diasrnale: and Atrichales. The two latter are synonymous, 
respectively with Blackman & Tansley’s Stephanokonte ei 
Akonte. Moreover, the use of the termination “ trichales” 
“trichacee ” in the group-names of Alga has so far had exalaiive 
reference to hair-like branches and threads, sid therefore its use 
purely in reference to cilia in the name of a large group must 
cause some con 

The twenty-three plates illustrating the work are very well 
executed, and the work as a whole is a valuable addition to our 
knowledge of the green Alga. 

G. 8. WEst. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ée. 

n & oon 
8s. 6d. n “ry is 0 f the bes elias oii It is true there is 

much in ‘it that we hadi seen . o of his other works, but it is 
arranged ge and clothed with the fresh knowledge of later 
experience. The text runs into over five hundred pages, and is 

embellished with eat we good half-tone photographs repre- 
pes a landscape views or special crops. In addition to 
ed Se e are also three hundred and seventeen cuts, most 

m seat but a few of an impressionist character. Every 
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phase of outdoor gardening as practised in various parts of the 
United States is dealt with by Mr. Bailey, and his advice and in- 
struction may be accepted as trustworthy in the great majority of 
instances. The author rightly guards himself from being held 
responsible for failures that his readers may suffer in carrying—or 

Mr. Bailey gives an excellent index to his Manual, in which we note some peculiarities.. i 

become easy to pronounce, they have undergone a slight change 

ppeal to every householder and cottager, not only in the States, but throughout the English-speaking world.—J. W. 
Mr. A. B. Jackson has compiled, at the request of the Duchess 

of Northumberland, a Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs grow- 
ing mn the grounds of Syon House, Brentford, which has been printed by Messrs. West, Newman & Co. in a neat little volume. 

WE regret to announce the death at St. Raphael on the 3rd o October, at the age of 58, of Dr. Metcutor TREvB, whose n is inseparably connected with botanical investigation at Buiten d of zy. WinutaM Hunt Painter, which occurred at Shrewsbury on the 12th, in the 76th year of his age, and of whose work we hope to give some account later. 
Looxine into the recently published Letters of John Stuart Mill, with a view to ascertaining whether his interest in botany found any place therein, the Editor was surprised to find one addressed “to J. Britten,” described ag “a sharp rebuke to an importunate correspondent.” As, however, it was written in 1858 it is hardly necessary to say that the letter was not addressed to the Editor, but to “another man of the same name.” 

CSS60 

NewspaPer Borany.—‘ The ‘wild marsh marigolds’ which furnish such a brilliant a of golden holeogcs gleaming in ¢ trom the roadside ditches around London are called by most country folk by the dreadfull i ‘fleabane.’”— Westminster exalt, Sept. 22. SSE ES 
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MERCEYOPSIS, A NEW GENUS OF MOSSES, 
Wir Furraer Conrrisutions To THE Bryonoay or Inp1a. 

(Puates 507 & 508.) 

By H. N. Drxon, M.A., F.L.S. 

_ In the number of this Journal for May, 1909, p. 157, I gave 
an account of some mosses received Sg Mr, L. J. Sedgwick from 
the Western Ghats. Since that time I have received further 
consignments, Sat by Mr. Sedgwick, Lt.-Col. K. R. Kirtikar, 
I.M.S., and oth n the same district. I have also had ae 
examination a a iis interesting collection made b 
Eleanor Shepheard, of ay London Missionary Society, aoe a a 
short furlough in 1910 at Binsar, in the Almora district, at an 
altitude of 7000 ft. In addition to these, I have had from the 
N ork Botanic Gardens a quantity of unnamed and of un- 
pahtiuhad material of mosses from both North and South India, 
from Mitten’s herbarium ; as well as a few small collections from 
Ceylon and other parts of India. It has seemed desirable to 
treat these all together, which I hope to do in this and a subsequent 
article. An alternative method was to be with the Northern 
Indian and the Southern in separate a 
onvenience of reference, which is certainly consulted better by 

dealing with them unitedly, it is, perhaps, to the advantage of 
bryological study that the whole area in usher should be 
treated as a si i 

4 mask as much truth on the one side as it illustrates on the 
oe The moss flora of the higher altitudes of the Himalayas 

o doubt differs toto celo from that of the plains of Southern 
India and Ceylon, but there is no clear. siveing line as to species, 
far less as to genera, that can be drawn at any level of altitude or 
parallel of latitude, of which it can be said that on the one side 

lies a northern and on the other a southern moss flora. Taking, 
for intance, Mitten’s Musci Ind. Or., out of seventy-one recorded 

) and south India, fifteen may be 
regarded as exclusively northern, and five only as confined to the 
southern parts; and several of the last two groups find common 
ground in Khasia and Nepal, which form notable meeting points 
of the two floras. Since Mitten’s work, the limitations of genera 

obabie that under any system the above Bro portions would be 
cs little altered. The ise a of south od jal. 
the Neilgherriés) as a totally distinct bryological area from that 

JOURNAL OF Borany.—Vot. 48. [Dec. 1910.] Qa 
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of the Himalayas and temperate . has certainly led to the 
description of species as new, which cannot be fairly separated 
from already known species of the es : sad it may probably 

ryopsis kanarensis was there described as a new species, but it 
proves to be identical with eee ey Walkeri Broth. (Contrib. 
‘to the Bryol. Flora of S. Indi goergims 1899, p. 324 
extenuation, it may be mentioned ¢ t the decurrent wings of 
the leaves, which appeared to an important feature, are not 
referred to in the original doncesaitioy while the ‘“filis articulatis 
numerosis” there described were not discoverable on our plant. 
On a subsequent gathering, Rowaver; sent by Mr. Sedgwick, these 
axillary brood organs were found in profusion; and an examination 
of authentic specimens of P. Walkeri revealed the identity of the 
two fin ants. The name P. kanarensis must therefore be aban 
don 

Among the later gatherings sent by Mr. Sedgwick was a 
re er apparently belonging to Morea; which was pro- 

onally named by Dr. Brotherus Merceya pellucida, n. sp. In 
Seating up the description, however, it transpired that the nerve 

genus, for which the name of Merceyopsis, in reference to its 
close alliance and resemblance to Merceya, seemed appropriate. 

pans Broth. & es gen. nov: Pottiacearum. 
sci OREO, 

ei Mercey similis, 
elliptica, leptodermis, exothecii ellen: magnis, subhexagonis, 
plerumque isodiametricis. reutum lon arte att 

: nullum. Epon rare eves, 
girostre. Peristomi m 
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differentiated marginal cells and with the basal hyaline cells 
rarely reaching high up in the toes From Hyophila in the 
absence of central strand, the capsule elliptic, not cylindrical, 
with the exothecium composed of Hans -walled lax hexagonal cells, 
not rectangular and incrassate. The figures of the capsules in the 
two SW (Tab. 507, 3d, e; 508, 5d, e) will help to ERY this 
char; 

The ‘faligwiig may serve as a key to the species :— 
apsule angled angulosa 

He smooth 
9 2{ GRP psule narrowly elliptic; leaves acute... .......:ssssesees sikkimensis 

Capsule widely elliptic, wide-mouthed 3 
eee cells papillose, basal reaching high up in the leaf...longirostris 

3 vpper nee i basal few, rarely occupying more than one- ee 

“oie nue less than 2 mm. long, incurved when dry 
4 hymenostylioides 

Leaves above 2 mm. long, G@lsped when dry 5 
5 Upper cells rounded, pacar pellucid 6 

Upper cells angular, scarcely incrassate 7 
{iw obtuse or inte shortly pointed; rectangular basal a very 

6 ucida 
Leaves acutely pointed, basal cells numerous, distinct .. ig teens ig 

7 Cells of exothecium 25-50 » wide minuta (type) 
Cells ng exothecium 12-25 B wide var. subminuta 

upper ce apillz, and the basal cells extending 
for a considerable distance up the leaf; but the form and structure 
of the capsule, &c., are precisely as in the present genu 

t may be remarked that the combination Eiendipinies 
longirostre Griff., cited by — re ae Bry.), was not employed 
y Griffith and has not been 

i panei eighteen (Griff. Broth. & Dixon 

ii. Resch sev, f. iii 
ed git Mitt. M. eo Or. on par 37 (1859). 

Hab. SG. gi: etenecee a 
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2. Merceyopsis minuta Broth. & Dixon, sp.nov. (Tab. 508, 
fig.4.) Gracilis, laxe: ceespitosa, elatiuscula, ad 2 cm. alta; superne 
saturate viridis, inferne straminea vel rufescens, faite radiculosa. 

interrupte nodosa, superiora comata, patula, sicca valde crispata, 
mm. longa, ‘6-75 mm. lata, hate vel anguste lingulata vel spathu- 

lata, apice rottindato- obtuso vel brevissime acuto, margine ei 
plano, ad infimum tantum basin recurvo, integro. Costa 
valida, oa a rma infr um apicem soluta. see 

re minuta, chlorophyllosa, subobscura, cellulis 5-8 p 
a 

. lon ab, flav 
ilies late penn onli brevi bene distin incto, opereulo ponigirostsl 
4-4 thece longitudinem squante ; leptodermis, —-. flavescens, 
ore en exothecii rete laxissim mum (25-50 p), parietibus 

Fa) 
ghee belo w Musso oorie, 4-6000 ped., 12 Sept., 

1895 ; leg. IF. pine Mussoorie, 1899 ;. leg. Gollan (Bryotheca 
E. Levier, nos. 5037, 5041). Mussoorie, 1901; leg. Amar Singh 
(Bryoth. E. Levier, ees 5034, 5040). Simla, 1900; leg. Duthie 

i o. 3104), : th, 5. n; leg. Kabi 
(Bryoth. E. Levier, nos. 1850, 1951). Tihri Garhwal, 1882; leg. 
Duthie (Desmatodon longirostris Mitt. det. Geheeb). Mussoorie, 

6—7000 ped., 2 July, 1895 ; leg. Duthie. Mussoorie, Dhanoulli, 

. Levier, no. 5035). eS Gozi R., 12,000 ped.; leg. Kabir 
Khan, Aug. 1900 (Bryoth. E. Levier, no. 1855). Darjeelin 
Noy. 1908; arjeeling, ; leg. Blsrass: pro E. Long (Bryoth. E. Levier, no. 
7918, sub nom. “Waersio si pestang Sis). 

Var. supMinuTA Broth. & D 
Syn. Merceya os tesa Broth. in Philippine Journ. 

Science, vol. v. no. 2, Section C, Botany, p. 143 1910). 
Theca minus leptodéermis, s eccensetiny rete minore (12-25 p lato), 

firmiore. 
Hab. pines, Pacoti, Provin f B Merrill, no. 1998 a 
M. minuta is a —— and more delicate plant than most of the species here des and vari i 

and degree of cuteness: of the leaves, and in the development of the 
ered som t obscure by the a. of the cell walls will distinguish it from all the species noe peta kerr which is distinct in 

t y ough Mitten describes them as subleves ’’) soe ertgre: shi ete vee =| cies — 
gy eget cells with — ‘wall, pee cn e only ee t difference 
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between the Philippine plant and the eae at and it seems 
perhaps best to consider it a varietal for 

3. Merceyopsis pellucida Broth. & Disbit sp.nov. (Tab.508, 
fig. 9.) Dioicum? Flores et fructus ignoti. Dense pulvinata, mollis, 
1-2cm. alta, superne saturate “iridis, intus nb toes valde tomen- 

vit 
(50-60 ) sub-percurre ellulee omnes fere equales subrotunde, 
incrassate, p late, evens pellucida, basin versus parum ma- 
jores, ad folit insertionem tantwm paucis seriebus majores rectan- 
gulares, ag npiae haud incrassate. Cet gnota 

Hab. On the roof of a cave, Panchgani, W. Ghats, Feb. 1909; 
35); wie Fiderciakt stone ledges, Panchgani (no. 33); leg 

L. J. Sedgwick. 
A ors ;eobtiet and much more branched plant than the Sas 

of the genus. This and the following are distinguished by th 
rounded, incrassate cells, not obscure nor chlorophyllose, but 
pellucid.. From the following the present species differs in the 
wider, more obtuse leaves, with the basal retangular cells very few 
in eee 

A Merceyopsis angustifolia Broth. & eps sp. nov. 

ee ramosa. Folia conferta, angustiora, 2.9: 75 m ape 
5 mm. lata; anguste lingulata, superne parum ithe ad ihe 
arial acuta vel subacuta; costa valida, infra apicem abrupte 
soluta. Areolatio superior MW. pellucida, vel paullo major (5-10 p), 
ad basin laxior, cellulis rectangularibus pluribus, pellucidis, eis 
M. minute fere similibus. Seta 4 mm. longa, theca parva, ellip- 
tiea, pallide fusca ; exothecii cellule 30-40 p late, parietibus sat 

-. Folia perichetialia bina, multo breviora 
’ Mt. Pe nmeracpo Java, 7—-10,000 ped. ca Motley; in 

prove to be Pars 

5. popeis ; aac (C. M. ined.) Broth. & Dixon, 
sp. noy. “(fab 5 

Syn. 
g- 

Scopelophila sikkimensis C. M., MS. in litt. ad E. Levier, 
_ Apr. 1897. 

S. hyo hiloides ee MS. zn sched. 
Robustior, e ene cm. alta, — sat conferta, minus 

listi Ne longa, e basi angustior, elongate 
lingulata, superne paullo latiora nec autem spathulata, acuta; 
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margine — basin recurvo; costa valida, dorso prominens, vix 
reurren: lati cell Areolatio major, cellulis bene distinctis, incrassatis, 

in seniabas sat Fe mea ree ce -rotundis, 8-12 p, 
levi o ta 35-4; 5 mm. longa, theca angustior, elongate 
anguste elliptica, orificio spe paullo atone leptoderma, 
wociese leviter plicata 

Hab ikkim, Kurseong, 1900 m., Oct. 1895; leg. Rev. 
Bretandean; det. C. Miller sub numero 1699 (Bryotheca 
HE. Levier) (sub nomine Scopelophile sikkimensis). Sikkim 
(Bryoth. E. Levier, nos. 7605, 7606, 7607, 7608). Prope Kur- 

8 . 

st Himensis is allied to M. minuta, ha is much more 
robust, with longer, more ees leaves, larger areolation, and 
a on capsule with narrower m 

erceyopsis hymenostylioides Broth. & Dixon, sp. noy. 
(ab, 508, fig. 6.) 

Syn. Merceya hymenostylioides Broth. MS. in sched. 
Late cseapitoas, pusilla, sordide viridis ; caulis brevis, sub- 

simplex, tenuis. Folia parva, laxa, apicalia plus minusve comata, 
patentia, sicca marginibus valde involutis fortiter incurva nec 
crispata; caulina breviter comalia longius lingulato- waar 

m. | 

nec crassa nee dorso valde prominens, sectione transversa late 
i0 

tenuissimis. Theca straminea, ore aurantiaco, breviter late ellip- 
tica, collo brevissimo distincto, orificio lat 

b. Simla, on walls, 6900 ft., 26 May, 1906; leg. E. Long 
ant KE. Levier, no. 7206, sub nom. Merceya hymenostylioides 

Quite distinct in the habit, in the leaves strongly enrolled and 
incurved but not crisped when dry, in the ou nag of the leaves, 
the stout nerve, and the delicate basal areolati 

7. Merceyopsis angulosa Broth. & Dixo on, sp. noy. (Tab. 508, fig. 8.) Pusilla, atro-viridis, state scens; caulis per- brevis, subsimplex. Folia conferta, patentia ; sions tubulosa, fortiter incurva, nec crispata, subnitida; e basi 

ie. 
bene sea sat incrassata, cellulis 8-12 » latis, rotundis, in pagina ventrali folit tee mammose protuberantibus, dorso eequali- teed omnibus levissimis. . Seta 4-5 mm. lon nga, theca minuta, 
— , brunnea, 8-costata, costis e binis seriebus cellularum in- crassatarum alternis jibes tail efformatis, exothecii cellulis 
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inter costis laxis, parietibus eee Stomata in una serie 
disposita bene evoluta. Spori 8-10 p, levissimi 

ab. Sikkim, Punkabari ee Kurseong, 2000 ped., 16 Dec. 
1899; leg. Decoly and Schaul (Bryoth. E. Levier, no. 2336, sub 
nom. Piles 5 ala sikkimensi 

rkable for, and at first apa ica gp by, the eight- 
Sielods si the ribs formed of a ously alternating double 

row of cells (cf. fig. 82); the Pindlale,. aay obtuse and apicu- 
late leaves, with the mammose nA Aes tuberant cells on the upper 
surface, are also marked charact 

In the following list the order and nomenclature of Brotherus 
(in rete and Prantl, Pflanzenfamilien) are followed 

DITRICHUM TORTIPES ee Par. nae Almora, 1910; leg. 
Miss Shenhoer rd (no. 15), ¢ The specimens in the British 
Museum exhibit considerable ainda in length of capsule, width 
of mouth, and in the apex of the leaf, which may be entire or 
faintly or more distinatly denticulate. 

Campynopus Goucui (Mitt.) Jacq. On rotten wood of trees 
(common), and inside hollows in trees, Mahableshwar, Western 
Ghats, Jan. 1909; leg. Sedgwick (nos. 18, 19, 20), ¢ CG, irs 

lave not seen a specimen of Mitten’s actual type from the 
Neilgherries, but most of the other plants quoted by him are in 
the British Museum, and some of them agree ee exactly with ae 

do not appear to be correlated aera or with an y seapMeal 
distribution of the forms. Thus no. 796, Sikkim, Hooker (Herb. 

ker & Th ru is a very slender plant, with finely acuminate 

leaves ; while no. 79, Sikkim, in the same collection, is a much 
more robust plant, with somewhat different areolation ; but no, 86 

(Khasia, Churra) is intermediate between the two in habit and 
cell structure. And the same range of variation is shown in the 
Ceylonese plant. The capsule in Sedgwick’s plant is rather large 
and turgid and quite smooth. This is also the case with several 
of Mitten’s plants, while in others it is lightly plicate. Obviotsly 
C. Bhs a@ is a plant of wide distribution in India and a wide 
range of forms, with a very considerable ee of variation in its 
areolation; and it may be compared with C. flexuosus in Europe 
in these ee 

Cam gt a? Sedgwickii Card. & Dixon, 

sp. nov. Pitab. 5 fig. 13.) Sat preter et? caulis 5-8 cm 

longus, pluries ib fragilis, parce brevissime "radiculosus on 

udus, ad basin decumbens, inde abrupte e geniculatus erectus. 

Late intricate cxspitosus, supe e olivaceo-viridis vel aurescens, 

subnitidus, inferne fuscus; sat laxe, interrupte foliosus. Folia 

siccitate suberecta, substricta, ee cree subrecurva, 

6-7 mm. longa, prope basin ad 1 mm. ig 
conca: am 
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bus numerosis, rufis, sat parvis, quadratis (marginalibus elongatis 
angustis, parietibus tenuissimis, plerumque hyalinis), awriculas 
magnas inflatas perdistinctas formantibus; supra-alaribus sat 
numerosis, parvis, rectangularibus, pellucidis, teneris, versus mar- 
ginem angustissimis, ab illis lamine supertoris bene distinctis. 
Cetera ignota. 

ab. Common on the ground, 4000-4500 ft., Mahablesh- 
war, W. Ghats, Jan. 1909; leg. Sedgwick (no. 56), st. Nuwara- 
Eliya, near Galle, Ceylon, March, 1898: leg. J. H. Darrell 
(no. 1344), st. 

Most nearly allied to C. Schmidti (C. M.) and C. erythrogna- 
phalon (C. M.); the former, however, is quite different in habit, 

i gles. Dicran 

stress; in the yellowish colour, the stems recurved (here geniculate), 
the nerve smooth at back, the suprabasal cells hexagonal, the alar lax, the upper incrassate and yellowish. 

_ CaMpytopus Watxert (Mitt.) Jaeg. Binsar, Almora, 1910; leg. Miss Shepheard (no. 19), st. Growing in large, low patches, very 

nd structure with . had recognized the slight value of the character above referred to, and Miss Shepheard’s plant ma. safely be referred to C. Walkeri. 

know why descriptions often speak of t a being p they are freq ently, if not usually, very well marked 
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FissIDENS CRENULATUS Mitt. (Tab. 508, fig. 12.) Stones in the 
bed of a torrent, Mahableshwar (no. 23a); on red earth, banks 
under tree roots, Mahableshwar (no. 40); red earth cutting by road, 
4000-4500 ft., Mahableshwar (no. 60); all leg. Sedgwick, Jan. 
1909, ec. fr. These plants all agree with one another, and show little 
variation a n the degree of acuteness of the leaves, which 
varies within a narrow range only. They agree quite well with 
“ H. 1170, Sepak Wallich, £. commutatus Wils. MS., F. crenulatus 
Mitt.,” the type of Mitten’ Fanta in iw British Museum. One 
marked and kai ie featur a fer as ending of the 

as having the same areolation as that species. The areolation = 
. ceylonensis is, however, peculiarly opaque and ging 8 “gan 

J, Wi Fl). 

its congeners, and in other respects appears distinct from F’. ceylon- 
ensts. I incline to think ae that F’. crenulatus Mitt. is a 
good species, and not to be sunk under F’. ear, or F, ig fps 

oe kas Broth. In the bed of a torrent course, Waishakhan, 
Western Ghats, Feb. 1909; leg. Sedgwic fod (no rticle c. fr, . 

Ms Pa TE De, & Mb. Ona wall, Poona, July, 1909; leg. 
Sedgwick (no. 71), c.fr. A small form; not F. aculentne Fleisch., 
as the Jeg ng 4 ceases below the apex. 

Fissidens (Pacuyrissipens) Sedgwickii Broth. & Dixon, 
Sp. nov. attab. 507, fig. 1.) Dense late cxspitosus, valde rigidus, 
superne atro-viridis oak brunnescens, inferne rubiginosus. Caulis 
simplex vel parcissime divisus, 2-4 em. lon ngus ; fasciculo centrali 
nullo, cellulis externis ai uribus eeriebus valde. incrassatis, rufescen- 
tibus i ij 

= elimbato integro, superne subundulato. Costa valida, pa Fe 
currens, pellucida. o densa, minuta, obscura, e cellulis 
ee 8-10 p latis, hexagono-rotundis instructa. Lamine 

tes plerumque e 1-2 stratis solum cellularum composite, 
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yarn Fl. g (unus solum ae parva , bractei revibus, 
cuspidatis, —— ‘st is, elongatis. lot s 2 in ramulis 
propriis ad m super orum axillas sub fronde conditis basi 
pitts Riese poreetae piahagoniis pacvis, multis (12-16), bracteis 
perichetialibus internis superne linearibus, oe vaginantibus 
see Seg e anguste limbatis. Gainen i 

Hab. On stones near a fall shite bag és Dhobis’ Waterfall, 
— - 1909 ; leg. Sedgwick (no. 51), st. 

species, quite distinct ions all others of the section 
Packafsstiay in the shorter, wider leaves with stout border to 
the lower part of the vaginant lamina. The other Oriental species 
of the section are quite opamaste and for the most part do not differ 
greatly from F’. grandifrons Brid. 

Calymperes (orn) tortelloides Broth. & Dixon, sp. 
nov. (Tab. 507, fig.2.) Dioicum. Dense ceespitosum, atro- vixide, 
inferne sordido-fuscum ; caulis decumbens, ramis asc scendentibus, 

r 

elongatum subito contracta; margine plano, integro; costa valida, 60-70 p lata, apud apicem folii tantum angustata, percurrens ve in cuspidem « crassum sepe papillosum excurrens; in sectione trans- 
verse shasta cellulis ventralibus numerosis sat mis, ducibus 
o- tralibus, stereidearum fasciculis duobus, cellulis dorsalibus 
‘ieeis.: _ Inter folia core ia alia n onnulla perangusta elongate 

tenuibus, firmis; basilares juxta costam ann, rectan ails ares, hyaline, marginales seriebus pluribus anguste lineares, chloro- phyllosee, | a circa quartam partem folii occupantem 

Chieed: ‘oniisis vel prinerenng| parva, ovata, castanea, nitida, 
‘75 mm. onga; versus orificium comevemensrs paullo co ree 

longirostre (vagirala Fanatics um, 0 reulum, — abi. 
quilonga). Spori nue it leeves. sum, oer ud vi 

- On trees, 4000-4500 ft , Mabableshrar, Western Ghats, 
Jan. 1909; leg. Sedgwick (n no. 54), 

_ A very distinet species, in habit and foliation closely resem- 
bling members of the Pottiacee (whence the e specific name); and 
not likely to be mistaken for any of the Indian or Malayan species 
of the genus. It is perhaps nearest to C. Motleyi Mitt. and 
C. tenerum O. M., but the leaf outline and apex are quite different. 
and the areolation distinct. The upper and 

_Cancellina pass more gradually than is often the case into the 
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smaller ef a imrme ones, which again heightens tl bl 
to the Pottiac 
Denies “Rowirt Besch. On tree-trunk, Salsette I., Bom- 

bay (no. 67); and on ay of a toddy palm, Salsette I., Bombay 
no. 68), Dec. 1908; leg. Sedgwick, st. I have compared these 
plants with Besche relle’'s Hon ngkong specimens, and they agree 
closely ; in the original plant the leaf-base is slightly more differ- 
entiated, with, as a rule, 3-5 rows of marginal cells outside the 
teniola at the shoulder, while in the Indian plant there are 
usually 1-2 rows only. Some of Peachaestieh s leaves, however, 
show precisely the same structure, with only two rows of mar- 
ginal cells. No. 68 is a rather taller plant than 67, with the 
teniola a little less distinct and not r eaemeommgp = so high up in 
the leaf, and also with the leaf-base more onspicuous, in this 
respect resembling C. Hampet, but a more soba pe | rigic plan = 
oth patyracs have the leaves a little pane than 

plant, and perhaps should be referred to var. icon Fleisch. 
But the difference is slight, ad scarcely, Ti think, worth a varietal 
name; indeed, at the best, C. Hampez, C. Fordii, and C. Thwaitesia 
are very closely allied plants, and their differences by no means 
easy to define 

0. Fordii. has = been recorded, I believe, from Hongkong 

and from West Jay 
HYMENOSTOMUM EDENTULUM (Mitt.) Besch. On stones, Panch- 

gani, 4000 ft., Western eee — 1909 po s rien — 

_ over H. Pancherianum pare J act Hires abensents. unites with 
H., edentulum, is as much smaller than the type a 47 is larg 
No. 80c is the normal form, while 86 is a little sales: but not 
nearly so robust as 47. 

HYMENOSTYLIUM XANTHOCARPUM (Hook.) Brid. weet ground, 
morta ae W. Ghats, May, 1907; leg. eri -Col. Kirtikar 
(no. ¢. fr. banks in shade, Fort Purandhar, Poona 
Distriee, pries 1910; leg. Sedgwick (no. 805), c. er" 

Hymenostylium Shephearde Card. & Dixon, sp. nov. (Tab. 

pluries divisus, pulchre interrupte nodoso-foliosus ;  folia erecto- 
patentia, vix 2mm. lon nee, sicca arcte contorta, angustissime lineari- 

lanceolata, acutissime acuminata, concayo- aavaiel margini us 

planis. Costa sat valida, dorso et Eicon levi eae nares, 

ect instructa, ad infimam basin sp muta cosiam paucis bre- 

(no. 13), st. 
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Very distinct in the interrupted foliation, the pH acuminate, 
narrow leaves, and small cells, short even to the base 

Hymenostylium annotinum. Mitt. MS. in eee sp. n 

(Tab. 508, fig. 11.) Robustum, elatwm, ad 5 cm. altum; pete 
ABC cvs, fragilis. Folia inferne breviors, Taxa, ad apices 

mulorum comata, elongata, conferta; caulina e bast erecta ap- 

pane copinanita abrupte refleca, patula ; paunélia fan ngiora, minus 
patentia, ad 2:5 mm. longa, siccitate incurva; e basi breviter ovali 
sensim acutata, plus minusve acute acuminata, carinato-concava, 

rgini 1 

pelluci idis composita. Seta circa 1 em lta, gracili eca nr 
sat anguste — — nigricans, pachyder ma. an ignota. 

ab. hotan, 6500 ft.; leg. Griffith, no. 17 (in 
— We Mitten) 

pecifi me. 
comal tuft formed except at a point which is, or at one time h 

éen, the termination of a stem * branch; dag cc in the previous 
species the leaves ie comose at regular or irregular intervals 
along the. stems, w are ae more ments ‘“ annotinous ”’ 
than in the presen lek ant. 

_ Timmiella anomala (B. & ae 7000 ft., Almora, 
1910; leg. Miss E. ates ia mar a 

Hyophila subfiaccida Broth. & 5 Sp. nov. 
fig. 3.) Dioica. Humilis, sat dense cespitosa, saturate viridis, 
seete®. Lp erage mollis. Caulis vix ‘5 cm. altus, simplex ; folia 
inferiora pauca, remota, parva, superiora in comam rosulatam 
aggregats, pata, Sastints valde convoluta, incurvo-contorta, nec 

ispata ; e basi angustiore obovata vel pubapatholats, 2-2'9 mm 

ines crassa, versus apicem sagaeata | in mucronem breve macutum 
excurrens. atio superne semt-opaca, haud obscura, hexagon 0- 
rotunda, parum incrassata, 6-8 p lata, chlorophyllosa, minutissime 
papillosa, Mei basin laxior, pelincida, rectangularis, ad infimam 

elongata, hyalina. erichetii bractez Gatceis acute, e 
cellulis henboided instructe. Seta 1 cm rer inferne rubra 

ante. _Annulus Itiuscul, polabis interdum 

recta nec | deoperculata, 1-1-5 mm -lon &, operculo dimi- 

rsistens © Peristomiam nullum. Spori 8-10 
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Hab. Lucknow, Oudh, India borealis, on brick walls, 17 Oct. 

1904 ; leg. W. ig (Bryoth. E. Lev. no. 6377), c. fr. Andheri, 
near Bo sag dh a wall, Nov. 1908; leg. Lt.-Col. K. R. Kirtikar 
(no. 74), ¢. 

Differs rei the allied H. ee (Hook.), H. perannulata 

pas . to be near ou 

ame N WALLICHII (ait) Broth. Binsar, Almora, 1910; 
leg. Miss Shephard (no. 16), ¢. fr.—D. recurvus (Mitt.) Broth. 
Binsar, Almora, 1910; leg. Miss Shepheard (no. 21), st.—D. rufe- 
scens aon i, Broth, ae arte i Poona District, 

7 
smaller 
pete ANODON B. & 8S. or me India ; : leg. Griffith 

(unnamed in Mitten’s herb., sub num. 90), ¢. fr—G. criniia 
Brid. ‘ Rondu, Indus Valley,” and “ Tadia,” saat in Mit- 

ten’s herbarium (sub num. 5 and 6), c. fr. These two plants 
are identical, and scarcely differ from G. crinita, except that 
the seta is rather longer, so that the capsule is more conspi- 
cuously exserted. G. sinaica B. & 8. (Mt. Sinai; leg. Schimper, 
1836, in herb. Schimp. at Kew) appears to be the same thing. I 
have not examined the peristome, for which the authors of the 
sry. Eur. describe some characters slightly differentiating G. 

sinaica from G. crinita, but apart from that I can see no differ- 

have seen approac on opean specimens of G. crinita 

@ Kaulf., East Nepal, India, 14,500 ft. (unnamed in 
Mitten’s herbarium, sub num. 4), st. I think. this is certainly 

referable to G. elongata.—G. trichophylla Grev. Manipur, India; 
leg. G. Watt (unnamed in Mitten’s eee Two specimens with 
identical labelling certainly belong to this ages which niall 
not to have been hitherto recorded from India 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Tab. 507.—Fig. 1. sata Sedgwickii. 1a, leaf x 20. ° upper cells 

x 200. 1c, basal cells of vaginant lamina x 200. Id, stem, lover h half moist, 

upper half dry, x 14. le, ‘hasiive rse section ‘of leaf at upper part of vaginant 
y 25. ; 

Fig. 2. Calymperes tortelloides. 2a, a', leaves x 20. 2b, upper eells x 200. 
stem, dry, with 

3b, upper, "ye, beat olla % 200. Sa napute 0 bye 
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508.—Fig. 4. Merceyopsis minuta (Mussoorie, 1895; leg. Duthie). 

Fig. 5.—M. angustifolia. 5a, a i leaves x 20. ae upper, 5c basal cells, 

x 200. 5d, capsule x 20. 5e, exothecium nee 
Fig. 6.—M. hymenostylioides. 6a, leaf x b, “upper cells x 200. 

Fig. 7.—M. sikkimensis (Bryoth. E. ees 1609), Ta, leaf x 20. 7b, upper 

cells x 200. 
Fig. 8.—M. ieee 8a, ert x 20. 8b, upper cells x 200. 8c, part of 

leaf i 2 transverse section capsule x 20. 82, rib of capsule x 200. 
.9.—M. eaten. 9a, “teat a 20. 9b, upper celia ie 200. 9c, nerve 

seston x 200. 
10.—Hymenostylium Shephearde. 10a, leaf x 20. 10b, upper, 10c, 

basal Lol 
ad Sow. ‘annotinum. lla, leaf x 20. 110, upper cells x 200. Ile, 

ois < s 
i Fig. 1 Pinger crenulatus (leg. Sedgwick, no. 60). 12a, leaf x 20. 

120, me a pre 200. 
Caanglovie Sedgwickii (leg. Sedgwick, no. 56). 13a, leaf x 12. 

13b, ne ‘calls x 150. 13c, supra-basal cells x 150. 

COLLODERMA, A NEW GENUS OF MYCETOZOA. 

By G. Lister, F.L.S. 

Tue late Christian Lippert has described and figured, under 
the name of Didymiwm oculatwm,* a curious species ere to 
the Mycetozoa that appeared in the winter of 1892-3 on old fir- 
wood kept moist in a cultivating chamber. This wood he had 
yim a few months previously from near Hallstatt, in Upper 

ustri 
The following is a free translation of his panto — 
DIpYMIUM 

depressed, ? to 1 mm. diam., seated on a thick bro 

at the sporangium-walls in very slender forked and dati 
free ends. Capillitiam threads hyaline at the base, brown above. 
Columella none. Spores spherical, violet-brown, spinulose, 12 to 
13 p diam. 

The spo po were at first dir white, then yell d finall 
dark brown or violet-black. 1 Ribs <r 

Lippert further set “the spores appear to be held together 
by a mucilaginous mass.” 

Thanks to the preci es f Prof. von Héhnel, I have seen 
glycerine preparations of Lippert’s specimen. They show several 

“ Ueber zwei ne ue Myxom yceten, ” Verhandl. der 

Band xiv p. 72, Tafel iv. (1894)
, k. k. zool. bot. Gesellsch, 
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remarkable features. The ‘“eye-like’’ appearance of the spor- 
—” age — to Lippert the specific — oculatum, 

he 

8 
penetrated he faogus hyphe, Te the : “felted yellow mass”’ of 

the Bay, W. Cra = discovered last eptember about twenty 
of the minute verre) ia on moss and hepatics on dead wood, in 
two localities about Pou miles apart, near Skene, Aberdeenshire. 

e specimens, which he has kindly sent me for identification, 
throw fresh light on this interesting species. The i pag meets 
olive or purple-brown sporangia ie either solitary or group 

carps ; in one case two sporangia on s mtithtited together on a ort 
black stalk, otherwise they are all sessile. In a dry state the 
sporangium-wall is brittle, and dehisces irregularly, oh Ba the 
beg -brown mass of spores and ered tips of the capillitium. 
When a sporangium is placed in water the gelatinous outer layer 
pay’ swells to form a thick coat, odapletsly'# surrounding the 
membranous wall with its enclosed mass of spores. Glycerine 
preparations show that the sporangium-wall, the capillitium with 
the interrupted sheath of the threads, and the spores are similar 
in all respects to those of eyed s type; the superficial granular 
deposits sel however, free fro ~ aa os There is no trace 

porang! 
space free from both spores and capillitiam. This is not the 
rrangement in the Scotch specimens. In those sporangia in 

of the floor appears as a bare, glossy, ring- shaped area; the attach- 
ment of oe peiltittn: would seem, therefore, to vary in different 
‘pat 

Prone: the small amount of material we possess, we are hardly 
‘in a nents at present to judge of the true true affinities i this 
rem species. If es ace observations —— prove 

have been correct, and lime-granules jionally present in 
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€ sporangium-walls, it should be placed in the Physaracee. It 
coins belong to Didymiacee, for in that Order the deposits of lime 
are in the form of crystals. From the general structure of the 

placed in a new genus. ~~ ame Colloderma is chosen in refer- 
ence ~ this gelatinous w 

the light of Mr. Gran’ S gatherings the genus and species 
may bs described as under 

Colloderma, nov. gen. sg porangia subglobose; sporangium- 
wall of two layers, the outer gelatinous, with superficial deposits of 

nular refuse-matter, and with perhaps sometimes additional 
deposits of minute lime-granules ; inner layer membranous ; capil- 
litium a network of Sinahinl and anastomosing purplish threads, 
without lime-knots; spores brownish-purple 

C. oculatum (Lippert) G. Lister. Plasmodium? Sporangia 
subglobose, 0°5 to 0-7 mm. diam. when dry, 0:8 to 1 mm. diam. 
when wet, sessile, sometimes forming short straight or curved 

r in sma 

ad e-brown membranous hypothallus; outer layer of sporangium- 
wall, when moist, thick, hyaline, gelatinous, clothed externally 
Me  Sapetatinee -olive granular refuse-matter, inner layer mem- 
branous, firm. Stalk, when present, nie ark brown. Capil- 

NOTES ON DARTMOOR BORDER RUBI. 

By Rey. W. Morte Rocers, F.L.S. 

Tate notes are mainly due to my observations during three 
summer visits to moor in recent years: the first in 1904 to 
Hey Tor, in the north-east; the second to the Okehampton and 

third in 1910, to the west and sou h-wes st, from Okehampton to 
Shaugh Bridge and Bickleigh east Plymouth. Some account 
of the Rubi seen by me in the course of the two earlier of these 
visits appeared in this J carnal at the time. But the third seems 
to me the most fruitful in interesting results; and, while I am 
recording them, it may perhaps be of interest to other die of 
the genus if I use the opportunity for a review of the particulars 
that have accumulated on the subject since the publication of 
Mr. T. R, Archer Briggs’s Flora of meek in 1880. 
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I cannot, of course, pretend to give an exhaustive account of 
the Rubi to be found on Dartmoor and its very extensive outskirts. 
But I have tried to “ mace” the prevailing bramble bushes on 
all sides of the moor, and have made my way up several of its 
ors. In my last visit I also had no pierce help from my 
son (“F. A. R.”’) and my daughter (‘ M. A. R.” — were able to 
bring me fresh specimens from localities beyond my r ; 

Fairly m 
collected on the borders of Dartmoor by several other botanists, 
m especially by Mr. Sees : Pr also to some boheger records of 

appear 1882. But 
re it best to exclude rhe this paper all records of com- 
paratively early date, except where I have been able to satisfy 

' myself of their accuracy by an examination of fairly representative 
specimens. 

It is perhaps a sufficient explanation of the order in which the 
localities are given to state that their range is from Great Haldon 
and Hey Tor at the north-east end eat be moor, westward vad 

Plymouth, towards ‘Ashburton and Hey 1 Tor. Most of this ground 
belongs to the Walseaian ni county 3 (S. Devon) ; pe a small 
portion of it, on the west, extending across the border into 

. Devon (v.-c. 4), in the Okehampton ‘and Bridestowe neighbour- 
ods. It has seemed most convenient to put all the S. Devon 

localities together ae the figure ‘‘3,” leaving the rest to follow 
after the figure An asterisk is attached to the figure for 
such forms as are Snsidersl to be ‘‘new records” for the vice- 
county. 

As regards height above sea-level, ‘very few localities are 
given—and those almost exclusively from the Teign Valley and 
the immediate neighbourhood of Plymouth—below 400 ft., while 

e great majority cee from hat fos 1100 oa Of a a on the 
moor. near Hey Tor and to s Princetown a fai mber 
apparently exceed 1100 2p while & tho ces height for all may 
be between 600 and 7: . 

Rubus ideus Tae ada uent, and often undoubtedly native, 
up to at least 1000 ft. above sea- -level. 

SUBERECTI. 
Decidedly uncommon, and often uncharacteristi 
Ff. fissus Lindl. Rare. 3. Heath between ac Tavy and 

* Readers of this Journal who are especially interested in the distribution 
of our British Rubi I may here be allowed to refer for comparison to two 
previous papers of mine, those “On Some Scottish Rubi” in the 1897 volume, 

The ooaitenat: ween 
tively seems to me of especial interest. g 

Journat or Borany.—Vor. 48. (Dec. 1910.] 2B 
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aw 58 eouicle) F.A.R.:; near Horrabridge, Briggs (1879) 
and Ff. A 

Bus a ctus gees Certainly uncommon. 3. Doddiscomb- 
sleigh, gate Bickleigh Vale, Briggs and Focke. y R. Taw 
at Sticklepath; near the foot of the Lydford Waterfall. Very 
luxuriant in ee places. 

ogersit Linton. 3. Moreton-Hampstead, marshy hillside, 
1881. Its first known Na and the only place in the county 
where it has yet been fou 

RR. sulcatus Vest. 3. ion Hill, a Us: Abnormally small, 
but otherwise characteristic. The only other Devon locality 
known is “by Thornbury and Holsworthy Road” (at the other 
end of the ates. whence Mr. Briggs brought me specimens 
in 1885. 

R. plicatus Wh. & N. Apparently quite local. 3. Near Moreton- 
Hampstead ; anee Heath. Chagford, Briggs. Roborough Down, 
near Yelverton. 4. Okehampton. In this instance an incomplete 
list of todaiitia no doubt.—Var. Bertramii G. Braun. *3. Hollo 
above Horrabridge, on Roborough Down, in several spots; a very 
tall oe and nearly glabrous form, Ff. A. R.—Vav. henistemon 
(2? Geney.), pseudo-hemistemon Focke. 3. Below Ha anger Down, 
near gin ie 1880, Briggs (specimen in the British Museum!). 

SUBRHAMNIFOLII. 

Except opacus and ete very ra 
R. mtidus Wh. & N. var. opacus Pooks: 3, Black Lea, Trus- 

. A. #.; Bickleigh Vale; Egg Buckland Parish, frequent. 4. 
Near 8. Tawton, Loaoed ane and Okehampton. Usually a small 
shoe ster ame shed as “f. minor” by Focke (Journ. Bot. 1890, 
Pp 

P fins Wh. & N. 3. Border of ae Down, Briggs ; 
Heathfield, tot Abbot, S. T. Dunn; Mary Tavy, urn ; 
mall a neharacteristic. Mary Ta avy to Lamerton, F.A. R. 
ri South ‘ieee by R. Taw. Henbury, Buckland Brewer, H, A. 
Evans. The only Devon localities known to me.—Var. Briggst- 
anus Rogers (“ fi. affinis W. & N.,” Fl. Plym.). 3. Locally 
abundant on the hills eo Teign Valley at Ashton, Trusham, 
Knighton Heath, North Bovey, Moreton-Hampstead, &c.; moor- 
land below Hey Tor; stow and Canonteign Downs; near 
Chagford ; near Riverhead, Bickleigh and The ra Egg Buck- 
land. 4. Sticklepath ; Belstone : ; Okeham pparently 
me most widely distributed and abundant cubehegadolinn in 

evon. 
fi. cariensis Geney. *3. Base of Tor Hill, Lydford, ae 

4. Okehampton Hill, in Ep 1908. First seen as a British 
plant at Lynton by me in 1881, this very fone ine at Siiuable 
has proved to be fairly teaqiiis = Baca gs parts o 
as in many of our western coun p to 
probably be found elsewhere along gre aun of the moo 
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RHAMNIFOLI. 
Exclusive of the three very common species R. argenteus, 

R. dumnoniensis, and pulcherrimus, Abie group seems 
strongly represented on Dartmoor and its borders than in most 
English districts of like extent. 

‘R. embricatus Hort. 3. Frequent on the lower ground in the 
Teign Valley and in the neighbourhood of Plymouth, this plant 

comes scarce on higher levels; near a a Down, not far 
from the Rock ; Meavy Valley, near Yelverton, in one place. Nea 
Tavistock, Briggs. 4, S. Tawton, Sticklepath, pe Okehampton, 
frequent. 

R. nr igh Wh. & N. Certainly uncommon; if not, as I 
think, quite rare. 3. Lustleigh Cleave. Egg Buckland, Briggs, 

anbury. 
R. incurvatus Bab. Locally in fair quantity. Unquestionably 

a good form of this aggregate species as I understand it, though 
al exactly identical with the Welsh type. *3. Yennadon Down, 
near the reservoir ; Nara orough Down, between Yelverton and 
Horrabridge, ee . N. Tawton, Hiern; S. Tawton; 8. Zeal; 
Sticklepath; Belst 

R. Lindle elanus ie Widely but rather eed distributed. 

R. arg genteus Wh. & N. (BR. a eniclagr Geney. prius). So far 
as I ake been able to observe, this is the most generally distri- 
buted and most abundant bramble Sem the districts with 
bi ae this paper is specially concerned. Separate localities, of 

spots on Black Down, Yennadon Down, and elsewhere towards 
Princetown. 

R. rhamnifolius Wh. & N. The usual British form. Very 
unequally distributed; uncommon, except on comparatively low 
ground. 3. Moorland below Hey Tor; Teign Valley, common; 

este 
bourhood beyond Sataaat and Yennadon Down; Egg Bu 
neighbourhood, frequent. 4. S. Tawton; S. Zeal; Belstone and 

on. 
R. pulcherrimus Newm. As ‘Ape distributed as the last, 

and apparently ate as hardy. seems ocean quote 
B 
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from my long list of localities for both, as the places all round the 
moor ee they do not occur are certainly very few. Formerly 
known chiefly as RB. ciapcoaret Arrh., a name which, as then used, 
satel other specie 

VILLICAULES. 
All uncommon, or distinctly local. 
R. mercicus — all. *3. Between Dousland and Princetown, 

F. I can oo this Dartmoor plant from Mr 
Bagnall’ s type, me repre ed by several of his sheets in m 
herbarium, though the sabe parece panicles in them have their 
lower branches considerably longer. There is no record for any 
other county south of Hereford. 

R. rg Koehl. 3. Ilsington Road, below the ‘“Moor- 
land Hotel,’ Hey Tor, 1904. This seems identical with the 
Silesian plant ‘cighnlty thus named by Koehler, though I know 
no other Devon locality for it. The R. villicaulis of Fl. Plym. 
ore pee of a ae mn form like that usual in North- 

est Germany, and partly of RB. pyramidalis Kalt. On R. villi- 
caiilie and its closest allies reference may be made to Journ. Bot. 
1897, 4 

R. Seles Lindeb. Remarkably local. I failed in my search 
for this in 1910, — IT have no S. Devon n specimen of it now, but 
: wa oe that it occurs in some quantity in the Teign Valley and 

seSipacsuades Leigh urhood. 4. Belstone and Okehampton 
gece fel hood, fairly frequent, 1908. oudant E this is one of our 

R. chombipalins Weihe. Rare or local. *3. By R. Burn, near 
Mary Tavy railway station; —— near Milton Abbot. Brent 
Tor to Coryton, M. A. R. Near Bridestowe. In both vice- 
counties seen for the first time in 1910 

Ri. gratus Focke. 3. ee Mills, near Plymouth, Hanbury. 
The only Deveit locality known to me. 
sees le oan aa hirtifolns Mull. & Wirtg., Fl. Plym.). unt’s Hi oleridge ; Derriford: all in mt id ge; | the parish of Egg 

Disconorss. 
e local and in ee jc ampesd oes than in most 

near Plymouth, frequen: me of the bushes occurring near Ply- mouth are off type and come very near to R. ci i 
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R. thyrsoideus Wimm. Very rare. 3. Tamerton Folliot, near 
Roborough Down, but on a much lower level by the mouth of the 
Tavy, Briggs. “ ‘Really our German plant,” Focke, 1872. 4. Oke- 
hampton Park by R. (ikeeinntty 1908; a small form very near to 
the Continental er R. candicans Weihe 

R. Godroni Lec. & Uncommon or rare. 3. Hey Tor 
Down and Liverton, 1904 : " Roborough Down, in several ans 
between Yelverton and Horrabridge, a very handsome form. 
Though now established in that part of the down as a well-marked 
constant plant, this looks as if it — Sagres have arisen 
rom a crossing between R. Godront and f eer: ys Sm 
4. §. Tawton; White Rock Hill, Sticklepath ; Belst 

R. robustus P. J. Muell. 3. Remarkably ahdedlant and far 
the most conspicuous Discolorean along the western border from 
Kit’s Steps, Lydford, by Black Down, Mary Tavy, Roborough 

Down, to Bickleigh Vale; Liddaton Green; Longcross, near 

Milton Abbot. Mary Tavy to Brent Tor (about 1100 rae — 
thence to the N. Devon border at Coryton ys 
Bridestowe. Not observed by me in the county until 1910, eon 
two or three years nie I suggested the name for a plant collected 
by Mr. G. B. Savery between Yellowford and fection Speke (°). 

Its exact position and rank in our list is provisional pane 
seems as nearly allied to &. pubescen s and FB. macrostemon a 

Godront, and in Dr. Focke’s Mittelerop. Rubi (1902) t "the 
name appears as a seucenes of rost 

&. rusticanus Mere. Only Lcoatty abundant, ee 

neighbourhood, common. 4. a eer 5 neighbourhood, fre- 
quent. The comparative pr rea of this plant on Dartmoor, 
as in Scotland, is worthy of remark as suggesting exceptional 
sensitiveness to climatic acaiditscb, 

SILVATICI. 
Fairly well represen 
R. stlvaticus Wh. & N. Locally abundant ; variable, especially 

in exposed situations. 3. Canonteign Down ; Lustleigh. Bovey 
Tracy and neighbouthood, Briggs; Kit’s Steps, Lydford; Mary 
Tavy ; ee ugh Down, near Yelverton. 4. Sticklepath and 
Belston 

R. tests iginosus Lees. Rare. 3. Yealm Vale; Bottle Hill, 
Briggs (“ var. devoniensis” Focke). 4. S. Tawton, by the Taw 
near Sticklepath, 1908. 

R. macrophyllus Wh. & N. Apparently uncommon ; but the 
re el is still only pectials known owing 2 to the confusion 

ong existed between the. typo-and allied plants no now 

‘ane ne P. Ascherson und P. & Gedo: ee 

péischen Flora. 
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distinguished from it. 3. Lydford, between railway station and 
village; b urn, Mary Tavy. F e; Bridestowe, a 
very luxuriant form in damp thickets. — Var. Schlechtendalii 
(Weihe). One of the more common and constant Devon Rubi. 

up to nearly ft. above sea-level on Brent Tor. Near Lee 
Bridge, Chagford, Dunn; Knackersknowle and Porsham; Ivy 
bridge t rd, Briggs. 4. 8. Tawton; 8. Zeal; Sticklepath ; 

p . Egs 
Buckland, a very glandular and hairy form. The only other oie 
locality from which I have seen a specimen is “Bradninch to 
Criss Cross, Silverton,” G. B. Savery.—Var. amplificatus (Lees). 
*8. Near Yeoford railway junction, 1910, F. A. R. The only 
Devon locality known. 

VESTITI. 
One of the more common Dartmoor groups, though in some 

districts mainly represented by two or three forms. 
. Sprengelit Weihe. Singularly local, though usually abun- 

dant where it occurs. 3. Hey Tor Down; Haldon, near the race- 

frequent. 
BR. hypoleucus Lefty. & Muell. Common. 3. Especially abun- 

dant on the north-east border on all the higher ground above 

au 
alkhampton; Yennadon Down; near Dousland: 

Bridge to Bickleigh. *4. Bridestowe. ar Dousland ; Shaugh 

. of the moor (though it is absent, so far as I have observed, from the rest of the county) came as a great surprise to me last summer. Th t it here grows mostly at a considerable 
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height above sea-level (from ee to over 1000 ft.), and eee: hedge- 

banks in deep lanes and orders, where the es are 
frequently cut back in the sum se may account for its divergence 
in some minor d etails from the still more luxuriant Iris 

ore deeply sed leaflets; but in all alike, as also in other 

English Bushes, we find ees cape in varying degree) the truncate- 
pyramidal u 

but it is ee both in aor rotniliids petals and roundish-oval, 
igo leaflets, features which give a totally nero appear- 

o the living bushes as they grow within a few hundred 
vate of each other at Lydford. The distribution ss R. aricus in 
wall to Gar as _ a known, is wholly western, from W. Corn- 
wall to Carmarthe 

. Mo ae e To ’ 
higher ground above Teign Valley to Hoy or Hampst wet rather 
variable; Kit’s Steps, Lydford, and rie to Brent Tor; Roborough 
own ; srr Down. 4, awton and Okehampton neigh- 

bourhood, com ; Bridestow 
R. pyramidatis x rusticanus lappardallyy ae Liddaton gen 
R. leucostachys Sm. erate, but ra r loc al. 3. Nea 

ary Tavy; gk 
Bickleigh and Egg Buckland, common. 4. S. Tawton and Oke. 
hampton, common; Bridestowe. — Var. gymnostachys (Genev.). 
4. §. Zeal, 1908; the only Devon locality that I know, except 
“ near Silverton,” G. B. Savery, 1906.—R. leucanthemus P. J. 
Muell.? 3. Near Fancy, Egg Buckland ; my only locality for 
the county. 

rot tasioelads Focke var. angustifolius Rogers. Fairly frequent. 
3. Hi r Down; Black Down; Roborough Down; Shaugh 

Feidpe : Bickloish 4. “ Near Tawton,” Hiern. 

EGREGI. ao 
Not common, but a species fairly well represen 
R. Boreanus Genev. 3. oe Briggs ; ; Buckland 

neighbourhood, in several localities and strongly m 
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R. on sige Thinly scattered, and usually more or 
T less uncharacteri 3. Hey Tor Vale, in plenty, a strong st 

nearly or aa bat highly glandular form; Roborough Dow 
between Yelverton and Horrabridge, a singular 3-nate-leaved fen, 
Near Milton Abbot and near Dousland, F’. A. R. . I know of only 
one N. Devon locality, Huntshaw Moor, Evans. 

Fi. anglosaxonicus Gelert. Rare. 3. Longeross, near Milton 
Abbot. Plympton St. Mary, Briggs. The only N. Devon locality 
where I have seen the type is Bridgerule, on the Upper Tamar, 
at a considerable distance from the moor.—Var. curvidens Ley. 
Locally abundant and very luxuriant. 3. Lydford, wood-border 
along ts Great Western Railway line, fF’. A. R.; Longeross, in 
immense clumps in roadside ditches. Heath between Mary Tavy 
and Lamerton, 7. A. Rf. 4. ananty near Okehampton; Bride- 
stowe, in two places. Except for the citmoenly narrower and 
more nearly parallel-sided leaflets (taking the variety one step 
nearer to type), the Devon plant is poeeties ly identical with ex- 
Dae highly glandular examples of Mr. Ley’s plant as found 

Linton and along the Welsh oe by him and the late Rev. 

R. w ais P. J. Muell. 4. sey cei hill by railway 
Saban 1908; the only Devon locality kno 

. Borreri Bell Salt; rather mney cae "3. Hey Tor Dov 

g. Hey Tor; Teign Valley to Chagford. Gidle eigh, Briggs: Lyford to Bickleigh, frequent; Egg Buckland and ee hbourhood. 4. 8. Tawton; Sticklepath ; Bel- stone; Okehampto 
R. Dr rejert G, Jaa n. Apparently rare. Near Tavistock, fA. 2 "Eber ough Dawe near poaserragg —Var. Leyanus Roge 3. Egg Buckland, in some quantit y, 1893. I have seen this gers several — Devon localities, but all of them at distance from the m 

Rabu. 
a ne sage eee of R. oa. very local. R “Between Beer F a é i 00 whut” oy the oon ae eMon, the mouths of the Tamar 

¢ | county ang lic (R. radula Weihe, FI. Plym.). Widely distribut 
oger 

d abundant. 3. Teign Megs and hills around, from dua Iooally 

and ©. 

own, near Horrabri : R. Bickl Buckland, Briggs. 4. §. secre peed Belstone. . sigh saree and always distinct from type radula and from the 
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R. agit of our list; occupying an intermediate position 
betwee 

R. sabato Lindl. (R. rudis Weihe, Fl. Plym.). Very local. 
3. Knighton Heath. Honicknowle, Briggs. 4. Though this occurs 
at Westward Ho! and is frequent by the Tamar between eer 

Dartm 
i. edi Muell. & Lefvy. Local and variable. 3. Lydford, 

north-west end of Black dale oe Brent Tor and the Tor. 

4. White Rock Hill, Sticklepath.— Var. Newbouldi: Rogers. 
Locally abundant. *3. From Kit’s Steps, Lydford, by Black 
Down, &c., to Roborough Down; near Dousland. *4. Bridestowe. 

Sub- KoEHLERIANI. 
Fi. melanodermis Focke? Very ra I have never seen the 

living plant in Devon; but, after he a studied it in the Bourne- 

however, vouch for their absolute identi ity. 
. Babingtonit Bell Salt., f. wnbrosa. *3. Near Walkhampto 

in a deep lane near the village, 1910. The only Devon tallied 
n. 

R. mutabilis Genev., var. memorosus Genev. 3. Locally 
ate Roborough Down; Yennadon Down, near the Reser- 

u 

detailed description "of further localities see Fl. Pl ym. It keeps 
very distinct from the type and from Mr. White’s var. Naldretiv. 

Sub-BELLARDIANI. 
Fairly Me Ps aor though mostly local. 
R. fuscus Wh. & N. Untypical. 3. Whitleigh Wood and 

amerton Folliot, near Plymouth, Briggs—Var. nutans Rogers 
pe _foliosus Weihe, Fl. Plym.). 3. Cornwood; Denham Bridge, 

ruggs. 
R. pallidus Wh. & N. 3. Near Moreton- Hampstead Hill 

4, Okehampton ote a slender, weakly- ae neues form. 
R. scaber Wh. & N. 3. Roborough Down, near Yelverton. 

reac near Milton Abbot. Bickleigh Vale, Briggs and Focke. 
Occurs in several N. Devon localities, but all of them at a distance 

from Dart mee ba 
R. thyrsiger Bab. (R. Bloxamii Lees, Fl. Plym.). Locally 

abundant. 3. Near Milton Abbot, F. A. a (not segs typical 

Henisknewie and Piesinigh Vale. Shaug 2 i tree ; 
8g. uckland, &e., Briggs. 4. Quarry, near Okehamp 

longithyrsiger ie (B. pyramidalis Bab., Sag Plym.). 
Widaly distributed and locally very abundant. 3. Knighton 
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eath and elsewhere between Teign Valley and Hey Tor 
Tiatk oboe Chagford and Fingle Bridge, Briggs. Lydford aiid 
roadside to Brent Tor; Roborough Down. Yelverton to Dousland, 

ent alon ng the western border of the moor. 
umerous localities near Plymouth (Fl. Plym.). 4. Near bottom 
a Lydford Waterfall. 

fi. botryeros Focke (R. coy an Weihe, Fl. Plym.). 3. Shaugh 
Bridge; Yennadon Dow ar the Reservoir; Ege Buckland 
parish, in several places. “Galatia ge’ Sg ood, Briggs. 

R. foliosus Wh. & N. ( patie Weihe, Fil. Plym.). 
3. Locally abundant; Christow and ane teign Downs; Nitton 
Cleave; Knighton Heath. Bickleigh Sale to Egg Buckland ; 
Cornwood, Briggs. 

(Quite rare 
R. rosaceus Wh. & N. 3. Longeross, near Milton Abbot, 1910. 

Budshead, near St. Budeaux ; Fancy, Briggs. Mr. Briggs con- 
sidered that he had also found this near the border of the moor 
at Meavy and by the Canal, Plym Valley, but I have no specimens 

he ik. N, Ta 

KoEHLERIANI. 

from those localities—Var. hystrix W 3. Tamerton 
Folliot and near Agee Lodge, Briggs; a strong form near 
R. apricus Wim 4. 8. Tawton; Okehampton.—Var. infecwn- 

Derriford ; Plym Valley, Briggs. 
= Koehleri Wh. & N. Rare. 3. Hennock; Trusham 
R. dasyphyllus Rogers. Rare. 3. He ey To Down. Nea 

Chagford, Briggs ; Roborough Down, seen in two spots aly in 

R. Marshalli Focke & Rogers, var. semiglaber Rogers. 3. By 
the tram, Fancy, Briggs, 1870. 

BELLARDIANI. 
Very ra 

me R. - eae P. J. Muell. 3. Beer Alston to Tavistock, 
riggs. 

fi. hirtus Waldst. & Kit., var. rotwndifolius Bab., ‘locally abundant. 3. Teign Valley and high ground near, almost to Haldon, frequent; Holly Street, Chagford. Gidleigh and Throw- leigh, Briggs. 4. N. Tawton, Waterfall. S. Tawton: Sticklepath ; Okehampton. — Var. Kaltenbachii (Metsch.) ? (This, or form wre - aes 8 Pate) 3. ne R. vee nay » near Yelverton.—Var. 1ginosr an rent Tor ae Naa rae to Lydford, quarry near 

Castl. 
“age very vite common. 

umetorum Wh. & N., var. diversifolius (Lindl.), 3. Haldon ; Teign Valley, frequent ; Moreton- Ha ached Holly Street, hag. ford; not seen on the western border, where, in the Brent Tor neighbourhood, its place rag taken by a form nearer to my Egg Buckland and elsewhere near Plymouth; 
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Cornwood.—Var. tuberculatus Bab. 3. Near Chudleigh. Plants 

thus named by Mr. Briggs occur at Cholwicktown and elsewhere 
between a moor and Plymouth.— Var. see re A 
"8. A for 

Tein Newto bbot; about Chudleigh and towards 
aldon, common; Lydford to Brent Tor and the Tor, frequent, ee 
arying gre in luxuriance; Whitchurch Down; Plymou 

neighbourhood, fr 
. Bal nus Blox. . Near Tavistock, F. A. 

R. caesius Tan. Very local. 3. Haldon; roa ta Trusham ; 

Newton Abbot; Lydford; Brent Tor. Oreston Quarries; Stoke 
Damerel and elsewhere near Plymouth, Briggs 

R. saxatilis Linn. 3. “Common Wood, Egg Buckland, on a 
bushy bank at an elevation of only 200 it.,” Br riggs. I have a 
specimen collected by Mr. Briggs in this locality i in May, 1872, 
and a note of his that he saw it there in 1881-1885 and July, 
1888. The only other two Devon localities known to me are In 
the Lynton district. 

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF HONGKONG. 

By 8. fT. Dory, BA. F4Ac8: 

Melodorum Uonicum, sp.n. Frutex magnus, diffusus, flori- 

bus et alabastris exceptis, glaber. Folia anguste oblonga, 8-12 cm. 

longa, 2-3 cm. lata, coriacea, subtus bsoneine apice basique ob- 

tusa, venis lateralibus utrinque 12-16, venulis laxe reticulatis, 
petiolis 6-8 mm. longis. Flores stg xillares, pedunculis 
sericeis, 15 mm. longis, bracteolatis ; Stil 6, valvata, Hane 

acuminata, carnosa, exteriora sericea 14-2 cm., interna 

8-14 mm. longa; oyaria 6, puberula, 8-16-ovulata ; stigmata arya 

inte 

oad borders and bushy ravines in Hongkong and the neigh- 

aoe aoe ae in oa ay April 9th, 1893, 

glabrous, loosely an reticulate (not finely t 

leaves. The ana name commemorates t the services of an old 
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Hakka plant collector named Wu On, who possessed to an 
usual degree, even for a Chinaman, the natural gifts which ae 
for success in his calling. 

RUM OLpHAMI Hemsl. Descriptioni addendum; “om 
6, carnosa, vilvatee exteriora sericea, o ovata, ac acuminata, 15-18 m 
longa, interiora a ciakioble paullo breviora 

Only recorded hitherto from Formosa, but now known in the 
islands of Hongkong and Lantao. 

A VERECUNDA A. Gray. Found by Sampson on the ream 

Eurya mu sp.n. Frutex erecta vel eisai parva, om- 
nino glabra. Tolin. alliptica regulariter et crebre serrulata, 6-7 cm. 
longa, chartacea, nuper evoluta metallice ccerulea, apice obtuse 
acuminata, basi sepius cuneata, petiolis 4 mm. longis. Flores 
2-3-ni, axillares, Desunas brevissimis ; sepala sen na 1- 2mm. 
longa; corolla 2-3 mm. longa, alba; ovarium conicu stylu 
cylindricus in stigmata 3, equilonga vel poms breviora, recurva 
abiens. Bacca pisiformis, 4 mm. longa, brunnea, muricata. 

n the open OSKY slopes of the lower hills round Hongkong, 
as well = in other 5 rts of Eastern Kwangtun 

San-ning, S. Kwantung, Dunn’s Chinese collector, n. 877; 
Mount Tees aay Herb. Hongk. n. 1772; Forestry 
Blo ck 1a, Hongkong, Dunn, March 14th, 1909. 

e species differs from E. Macartneyi Champ. in its united 
styles, and from E. japonica Thunb. in its ee serrate leaves, 
glabrous buds, round twigs, and muricate fruit 

TEPHROSIA VESTITA Vo ogel. Lantao Dlasd August, 1886. A 
Javanese and Philippine species, new to the colonial fora, — 
once found by Vachel near the neighbouring port of Mac 

Psychotria Tutcheri, sp.n. Frutex erectus, 14-2: m. altus, 
corollis exceptis, glaber. Folia ovato- lanceolata, 10-15 cm. longa, 
chartacea, apice basique gradatim acuminata, venis utrinque 
11-18, Soe 5-15 mm - longo; stipule intexpotiolares, Mowe 

a 

oribus; corolla tubulosa athe: tubo 2 mm. — 1 mm. diam., 
fauce lanato, lobis patentibus, lanceolat tis, 1 mm. longis; stamina paullo aoset ovarium biloculare; stylus bifidus ; bacca globosa, ubra, carnosa, 5 mm. diam., pyrenas 2 plano-conyexas, dorso multicostatas includens. 

ady woods in the Happy Valley, Hongkon , Tutcher, May 12th, 1906, and May 15t phat (fl lower), Oct. th, 1906 (iruit), 

Close y similar in general appearance to P. elliptica Ker, and thus tees overlooked. The shapes of the corolla and of the | sufficient to distinguish the two species 
a Galion SYNBALANOS Hance. Descriptio ni addendum : Fructus a8 “ _ _. crassorum plociiati, involucro depresso, 
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squamis brevibus, lanceolatis, cheng gon adpressis obtecto, 
glande depresso- g deste involucri margine retenta, apice sericea 

The acorns of this Oak were not known when Hance described 

locality on the mainland opposite Hongkong Island. The nature 
of the acorns confirms Hance’s location of the species in the 
section Pasan 

ALPINIA FoRMOSANA K. Schum. Descriptioni addendum: Herba 
iculee fructiferee nutantes eee pedicellis 

rigidis, divaricatis Capsula ovalis, glabra, 2-24 cm. longa, calycis 
residuo coronata, epicarpio chartaceo, pallide brunneo, 15-20- 
costato, daliscanitin loculicidale tarda; semina 30-40, angulata, 
alba, 3 mm. diam. 

Nea . New Little Hongkong Village, Hongkong, Dunn, August 
17th, 1909, Herb. Hong. n. 7190. 

The discovery in the colony of this species, which had pre- 
ously been considered fomicion in Formosa, was due to the 

phoidaritel meeting betw myself and some Hakka fishermen 
who were carrying : panied of fruiting’ stems of this Alpinia. In 

the meadows, whence the specimens described above were 
natin obtained. 

Carex Baccans Nees. This striking sedge, which had only 
been localized in fontaee eda from Formosa, is now known 
from the colony, having been gathered by Mr. Tutcher at a height 
of 1500 ft. on 2 Taimoahan (Herb. Hongk. n. 7054). 

CAREX BRUNNEA Thunb. An addition to the sedges of S.E. 
China. Found in a single locality in Hongkong by the writer, 
viz. on the dry bushy bank above the road south of Magazine 
Gap (Herb. Hongk. n. 7187). 

Carex canina, sp.n. Folia basalia 30-40 cm. longa, 3-4 mm. 

inferiores foeminex, pauciflore, in fructu ovate, 12 mm. longa, 

6 mm. late, pedunculis 10 mm. ees parte majore in bractez 
vagina inclusa ; lapests yaraggt similes sed minores, suprema 
mascula, 10 mm. longa, 1-2 m ta. Glume foeminex utric 

Eas SIA HEXANDRA Sw aia oshan, Dunn, Sept. 3: 3rd, “1909. 

An addition to the colonial flora, though previously aes by 
Sampson near Canton, less than one hundred pape 
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THREE SOUTH WALES HAWKWEEDS. 

By Rev. Avaustin Ley, M.A. 

THE eens Hawkweeds seem to differ from any of the 
forms which find a place in our lists, and to be worthy of descrip- 
tion. The bie gee under observation for a considerable 
period, and nothing could in any probability be gained by further 
delay in publishing them 

Hirt ERACIUM SILVATICU mM Gouan var. CRASSUM, Noy. 

nearly epilose at base, the branches and peduncles bearing slight 
hair and floceum. Root-leaves about five, the primordial sub- 
rotund, the later oblong or elliptic, large and long; base cuneate, 
with several often large teeth, ra slightly toothed above; outer 
obtuse, innermost acute, green or reddish or tricolorous. Petioles 

shaggy; under side and edge of is leaves with rather stiff hair ; 
texture thick. Stem-leaf 1, pce elliptic- or ovate- lanceolate, 
acute; or reduced to a bract. Heads 2-0, rather oo leet 

reminds one of H. h Lipblg hcg Gibs. var. aig Ct 
W. R. Linton, but really nearer to the var. tricolor W. R. Linton 
of H. stlvaticum Gouan (under which pte I distributed it 
through the Botanical Exchange Club in 1908); differing from it 
in the more robust habit, longer, more deeply toothed and cuneate- 
se , ac. In cultivation Pagers differences are increased. 

West Brecon; at Pwll Byffre, 1906, 1908. 
HieraAcium Soicrameth uae : var. ELATIUS, nov. Stem 

18 in. 0 2 ft., nearly glabrous area in the upper half eee a 

-bank at Capel-y-ffin, Black Mountain, Brecon 

his reply being as follows :— 
“This form is a distinct form ‘of stlvaticum, a the one hand 
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coming near H. Stenstremii, on rag seg hand H. sparsidens.” 
To the latter ee ge aes in the Kew Herbarium) the resem 
blance is gre e Breconshire sat differing from typical 
sparsidens bey in eh sire stem-leaves, in the leaves being all 
more acute, Map teeth not reaching the cuneate not decurrent 
base; the leaves and Lee less hairy and the styles yellow. 
Remains sonaeant | in cultivat 

Hieracium rectulum, os nov. Stem stiff, erect, 1 ft. to 
18 in., clothed with shaggy hair at —_ as also are the petioles 
of the lower leaves; the hair giving place on the upper portion 
and saitcabes to aught floccum and slender stalked glands. Root- 
leaves few, 1 arly withering, oval to elliptic, subacute, gradu- 

arro wing & base, firm but not thick in texture, reddish ; 
clothed on under surface and a with firm, subsetose hairs, the 
upper surface less hairy. Stem-leaves 1-2, often with 1-2 narrow 
bracts above them; shortly petioled, broader at base and more 
acute at point than those of the root, similarly coloured. Panicle 
1—2-furcate, with straight branches, or subumbellate. Heads 3-5, 
short, truncate ; phyllaries very dark, epilose, almost esenescent, 
bearing numerous subequal stalked glands, the outer with an 
evident floccose margin, the inner broadly diaphanous- margined. 
Ligules aug tipped, full yellow ; styles very dark. 

Un ahlstadt, to whom it was sent, 
verdict was :—“ teas towards centroides [cerinthoides] ; none 
of ours.” The plant has a much more evident relationship to 
yes vulgatum Fr. than to any of the Cerinthoidea, a ti 
placed, in the writer’s judgement, next to H. duriceps F. J. Hanb. 
in our list 

n lime rocks at the head of the hills south of Llangadoe, 
Car SCRE Ea at about 1500 ft. elevation; plentifully at a 
soar station, 1907. 

A plant collected by Rev. E. S. Marshall at the Upper Lake 
Killarney, in 1902 I no. 2658), is similar in appearance, but 
details do not agre 

LATHYRUS TUBEROSUS IN BRITAIN. 

By J. C. SHenstone, F.L.S. 

Mr. Minter Curisty suggests (p. 173) that Gerard, in his 
Herbal, has confused Lathyrus tuberosus with L. macrorrhizus, 

H. W. King 

culturist,’ who had at once recognized it, and had told him that 
it was brought from ogee? about the year 1506. Both these 
statements seem worthy of further consideration; and the follow- 
ing references to this plant in old English works will serve, 
ho bone, to contribute to our knowledge of it in Britain, and add 
me details to Mr. Christy’s valuable article. 
oe tracing the statement made by the “ eminent floriculturist ” 

to its origin, we shall find that it was, almost certainly, based 
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shall find to be correct, but, in the second edition (iv. 309) we are 
told incorrectly that the plant was cultivated by Gerard in 1596: 
this is almost certainly the authority copied by Paxton, Johnson, 
and later writers. 

Having failed to identify any of the plants in the 1596 edition 
of Gerard’s Catalogus as D . Daydon 

Ai ars 
second edition of Hortus Kewensis (1812). It is, however, in- 
correct, for, although the Apios of Fuchs was undoubtedly Lathyrus 
tuberosus, the plant which Gerard cultivated was certainly not that plant. In the second edition (1599) of Gerard’s Catalogus, the English as well as the Latin names of the plants are given by the author, and one finds that the English name of the plant 
he cultivated was the “Knobbie Spurge ” (Euphorbia. Apios). Gerard certainly oil plants too well to have confused a 

1a. : 

__ We will now consider Mr. Miller Christy’s statement that 
Gerard, in his Herbal (1597), confused Lathyrus tuberosus with 
L. macrorrhizus. In the Herbal we find (p. 1057), under the 
heading ‘“ Pease Earthnut,” an undoubted figure and description 
of L. tuberosus. This is as we should expect, for we are told by Johnson, in his introduction to the second (1633) edition of 

translation of the 1583 edition of the Pemptades of Dodoens by Priest, who translated it from a French translation by L’Ecluse. 
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Dodoens was a Flemish man, and was, therefore, doubtless 
familiar with L. tuberosus, which was common in the cornfields 
of Holland. But Gerard, after describing the plant correctly, 

), and adds that this plant “groweth in Richmonde Heath and 
Coome Parke as Turner saith.” 

we refer to Turner’s Herbal (1568), we find (p. 71, 
corrected to 75) that he also has evidently confused these two 
plants, for under the heading of “ Astragalus” he gives a figure | 

a 

unpleasant properties. 
ny doubt, however, which may remain as to the plant to which these early herbalists referred and which grew on Rich- mond Heath, &c., is removed by Johnson in his edition of Gerard’s 

Herbal (p. 1237), for in this work, under the heading of “ Pease Earth "wi e first 

or Heath Pease,” clearly represents 
tells us that “this is found in the woods and pastures of England, 
especially in Hampstead wood, neere London: it groweth in 
Richmond Heath and Come Park likewise.” He also tells us 

. 1236) of this latter plant, that “This with Thalius in his Sylva 
arcynia, set forth by the name of Astragalus sylvaticus, was by 
Journat or Borany.—Vor. 48. (Dec. 1910.] 2¢ ) 
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difference might the better appeare, which is not a little to such 
as heedfully observe it; but our author in this is to be pardoned, 

mistooke this for it, as may appeare by that little tract of his of the 
names of plants ...: for there he saith I have seen this herbe of 

_late in Come Parke more astringent than it of Germany ... an 
indeed this grows there, and is much more astringent than that of 
Germany, and nowise fit to be eaten.” * 

With regard to the cultivation of L. tuberosus in Britain, we 
find in Parkinson’s Theatruwm Botanicum a clear statement, which 
not only confirms Johnson’s earlier statement that the habitats 
f ~m ; 

r 
figure and a description, both of which undoubtedly represent 
iL. macrorrhizus. Parkinson adds that “ the fourth fi. e. L. tube- 
rosus| is said by Gerard to grow in c th as 

sted, Coume Parke, etc., but we rather thinke it was th 
next [ macrorrhizus}, for the rootes we have hitherto found 

castanum, and some botanists ha; 
this author, however, was not familiar with the British flora. The Apios of Dodoens, Gerard, and half a dozen other writers was, 

* The tubers of L. macrorrhizus were, however, formerly eaten by the Scotch Highlanders. Smith’s English Flora, 1825, vol. iii. p. =e. q 
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certainly, the Knobbie Spurge (Euphorbia Apios). On the other 
hand, the Aptos of Fuchs and one or two other writers was 
Lathyrus tuberosus,* called by the Dutch “ Erdnut.” It will be 
observed that three of these four plants have been known as 
“ Earthnuts,” and are edible, the fourth (Euphorbia Apios) is not 
edible, for it would be very likely to possess the unpleasant 
properties ascribed to the Apios of Dioscorides of “ purging up- 
wards and downwards.” 

I may take this opportunity of referring to Mr. Christy's 
remarks (pp. 173, 174) as to Buddle’s specimens, and to his cor- 

ra) 
Ld 

from Suffolk. But it must be remembered that Buddle’s speci- 
mens are not always British; see H. S. 121 f. 15 verso, where he 
has appended to a specimen of Salvia pratensis the note— Dr. 
Plukenet asserts this to grow wild in some places of England,” 
thus implying that the specimen itself is not of English origin. 
B , uddle’s name was so much connected with Suffolk botany that 

the same gathering. I think the “two counties” may be reduced 
to one, and agree with Mr. Christy that the record must be re- 
garded as doubtful—James Brirren.] 

SHORT NOTES. 

indebted to my friend Mr. James Holloway, an indefatigable 
searcher after pond-life. West Bedfont is another Middlesex 
locality where Mr ay has found Woljfia. A form of 
Geranium molle, with petals twice as long as sepals (? var. grandi- 

* In the Names of Herbes (1548) Turner says: “ Apios. It groweth plen- 
tuously in Northumberland.” This favours the conclusion that Turner identified 
Apios with C. denudatum, for Carum Bulbocastanum is confined in Britain to 
Herts, Cambridgeshire, Bedford, and Bucks, and this identification is given by 
Mr. Britten in his reprint of the Names of Herbes. __ as 
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are to be found Rhamnus catharticus, Atropa sir sing ee ies 

ry am Rumex sylvestris, Alliwm vineale var. bulbife Am 

turf in the Home Park grow Taraxacum pit vk ee el 
M Stang esides } 

far from Hampton, Mr. Hallow way und, this year, the American 
Azolla carolimana. The locality, which I have visited, is a drain 

running into the ames from the waterworks. The same 
observer has sent me a supply of Azolla from White Webbs, near 
Enfield ere, he writes me, it gr great quantity on the 

Brirron. 

A New Variety or Rosa HIBERNICA.—At a second — to 
Port Seaton where, as recorded on p. 260, I had met with a rich 
colony of Rf. pimpinellifolia sf rubiginosa, I had the good beltit 
to find a variety of A. hibernica Sm. which is, I believe, quite new 
et undescribed. It differs ean all hitherto recorded varieties 
in the following points :—Its leaflets, instead of having the teet 
irregularly simple, have a ct at copiously compound, with one 

orm which Déséglise 
‘ é leaves are described as irregularly 

biserrate, but without glands and quite glabrous. Christ and 
Crépin believed this to be R. prmpinellifolia x canina vay. 
dumalis Bechst. In a specimen which I have from Mr. Marsha ll 
(Ref. no. 1890, near Brora) under iy name R. jhe 
eke the serration i 

sim . Like the tee this is a 
nana fom; and like re also it hinss the the peduncles 

In m 
Ss oO} 

__ the sepals bare of glands. 7 opinion itis R. vimpinellifolia 
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crossed with a variety of R. glauca Vill. oe the es Subcristata 
But, so far as I know, neit er i ritain n r on the Con- 

with compound glandular serration. The Port Seaton pee I 
iety 

before or at the ripening of the fruit, hich seems to nner sho some- 
what earlier than in the Irish form. I am sending specimens of 
this and of pimpinellifolia x rabiginas oo a National Herbarium 
at South Kensington and to Kew.—W. Barcuay. 

near Wellington, Somerset. The a nts occupied a space abo 
ten yards in length. The subsoil is sandstone, possibly slightly 

th calcareous. At one end of the group ZL. alba occurred, and at 
other end L. dioica; whilst between were the aa cae The whole 
appearance was very striking. The hybrids were variable in 
character, as was shown b the colour of the corolla, the inflation 
and colour of the wets and the length of the pedicels. The 
following is a summary of the chief forms of the hybrid plants :— 

(a) Hybrids with the characters almost of ZL. alba, but with a 
Pa ale Pink corolla; calyx inflated, eee or faintly tinged 

(d) Hybrids with pale pink corolla; calyx less inflated than in 
and distinctly reddish or red-streaked. 

(c) Hybrids with SG of a deeper pink, approaching L. dioica; 
y. nflated, however, and r 

(d) Hybrids of a ties distinct type, with corolla having a pink 
flush only, and otherwise like L. alba. 

The arrangement of the plants in the hedgerow i is roughly indi- 
cated in the fo ee oe ae 

Whites 
(Typical 1. alba). Be flated Pale Pinks (a) (a), ie, hana (c). (Typical D dioica). 

Th we sreeys 1 varied between the long pedicel = L. alba and the 
short of L. dioica. Another variable character was seen in 
the dissootion of the petals, this showing ditties of ary and 
character. The intermediates agree fairly well with the crosses 
‘events - by Gaertner and by recent Mendelian workers. The 
a a of the hybrids is very probably due to the 
character (mentioned by Gaertner) of their flowers not oe 
t vements. On the whole, the case appears to be 
saneesting as illust trating the occurrence in nature of pilciiceis 
which have been obtained in Mendelian crossings.—S. R. Price. 

Erica See x oINEREA.—I have aaa xeioatiesl: from Mr. 
= D. Williams, of Speedy: St. conte sored 

parce Erica pats Ni and EB. potty ee ae looks like a 
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plant of the former bearing flowers of the latter. Mr. Williams 
informs me that plants of this hybrid were found in the same 
locality nearly fifty years ago by his uncle, the late Mr. Richard 
Davey, M.P. for West Cornwall, but no record of the fact appears 

the last week i , when li had the good 
fortune to rediscover it. Following is a description drawn up 

fr pieces sent to me owers mostly erect, long- 
he 

sometimes a larger terminal umbel. Pedicels with three or four 
scattered pale linear-lanceolate bracteoles; pedicels, bracteoles, 
and margin of sepals, hairy. Corolla urceolate, rose-coloure 
rather smaller than in cinerea, teeth about one-sixth of the whole 
length. Stamens eed to those of vagans, but all included 
within the corolla. Style mae corolla by about the length of 
the teeth. Ovary hairy. e two parents are so common over 
the Lizard district that, now attention bas been directed to it, 
er etn will probably show that the hybrid is lave but 

CocHLEARIA MICACEA IN pers -SHIRE.— While botanizing on 
August Ist last ae the north-eastern boundary of Peebles-shire 

of the petals it Lge med to agree with C. micacea, so I dispatched 
some Specimen to Mr. Marshall, who Beye pe eecig them and 

on the summit of Am Binnei Mid-P erth, where I have also 
seen the plant. The low altitude (1000 1 ft.) at which it occurred 
is singular, the usual range being from 2500 3900 ft. It is also 
a considerable extension southward in Scotland, as it was not 
previously recorded south of Perth and Forfar, though making 

fC) 

m the Lanarkshire side, but we did not see it again. Still 
po Neen age should be made both there and in Edinburgh, in pee 
f which counties it may have been overlooked McTaGGaR 

Cowan, Jun 
R 

above plant labelled: “Stranraer. Dr. Greville.” I cannot find 
that it has yet been placed on record Bi v.-c. 74, Wigto on.— 
C. E. Saumon. 

REVIEWS. 
— dicen het Me C. pire D.Se. 122 Illustrations and 

es, inclu many Photographs. 8vo, cl., = es. 
London: Blackie & Son. 1910, Price 4s. 6d. ni re 

Tue study of fossil plants has brought to light el recent 
a ores many facts of considerable interest both to the botanist and 
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to the student of evolution. But as most of the recent advances 
have been brought about by the investigation of the anatomical 
features of our specimens, their results have only been intelligible 
to those who have had considerable botanical training. iss 

Stopes has endeavoured to summarise our knowledge of this 

“marked changes in the character of the vegetation” correspond- 
ing to the cegerenagi of age vi., the older Paleozoic, from vii., 
the Archean; for unfortunately they are changes which o nly 

exist in fee, imagination. After dealing with the stages in slack 
evolution as illustrated by modern plants, the author in the next 
two prvi gives an outline of the somewhat extensive subject 

of anatomy; giving sketches of the chief constituent tissues. 

no previous anatomica 
apters Vili.-xvil. give 5 briat accounts of our spe oc i of the 

past history of the principal plant families. In chapte the 
author eigenen ee the isolation of the An soning ing Sat 
th of the plant world and the comparatively recent date of 
heir 6 teeth The raiiy with which the flowering plants appear 

and establish themselves in the flora of Upper Cretaceous and 
Eocene times, the way in ean they replace the Gymnosperms, 
and the striking similarity between the early leaf impressions and 
the forms of some present-day leaves, are facts which should 

plant 
to trust to these Lciiiain kisi ms or A draw Bech eS conclu- 

sions from the 

Chapters are devoted to the h Prien 

The re 
almost identical in outline with those of the modern tree have 
been found in such fem rs as North America, England, 
Russia, and the Arctic regio 

The past istics “of the 5: PubbiBoilpietitié Ferns, Lycopods and 
Torsetails are reviewed. The author soy does one to the 
esozoic ferns. They are dictitiiaid it ouple of gg oon 

but in reality should stan d in a very im fiapebeact ‘lai i any 
account of the past history of the group. Though true ferns may 
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p hor’s forecast for the future of plant-form should 
be of considerable interest to those engaged in studying the 
variations of ts. She thinks that an importa 

vidual flowers are very simple, with fewer parts than those of to- 
day, and that they will be combined in communities of highly 
specialised individuals in each flower head or cluster. At the end 
of book there are appendices on collecting and preparing 
specimens, a short list of literature, and a glossary of botanical 
erms. 

The author is to be congratulated on the interesting way in 
e plan the book is 

and some o 
impression. The book should find many readers among botanists 
in the North or Midlands of England, where fossil plants may be 
easily obtained from the collieries. HHT 

Plant Life in Alpine Switzerland : being an Account in Simple anguage of the Natural History of Alpine Plants. 
. A. Newetn Arser, M.A., F.L.S., University Demon- strator in Paleobotany, Cambridge. Illustrated by 48 Plates of Photographs from Nature and 30 Figures in the Text. 8vo, cl., pp. xxiv, 335. Price 7s. 6d. net. Murray. 

botany something was required between the excellent but strictly technical “ Gremli”— the English translation of which, for some inscrutable reason, is and for some time has been out of print— p 
pictures which have from time to time been reviewed in these pages, the latest and one of the best of which we noticed as _ recently as July. 
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Every one who goes to Switzerland is struck by the beauty and 
variety and profuseness of the rac aie which meet the eye at every 

rn; many are so far interested as to dry scraps of them and 

bring them back to England, posably to worry their botanical 
friends for their names; but they are contented with vox et 

ide to 
before us. More than that, he is sa very in teresting one, for his book 

is thoroughly readable and the promise of “ simple language ”’ con- 
veyed by the title-page is honestly carried out; technical terms 
are only used when necessary—the affectation of omitting them 
altogether is aaa gp —and those which are not explained as they 
occur will be found in the very useful and excellent glossary which 
forage one of ee appendixes. 

e indication of the method and range of the book inay be 
ga Sihoned from the headings of Ne chapters, of which four are 

in natural ; 
The author tells us in his preface that the book is “not 

intended to give any aid towards ascertaining the names of alpine 

n 
phot ographs which diversify the pages. His aim, however, is of 
course to illustrate the life-history of the plants; and in this he 
has been notably successful. An extract will give a better idea of 
his method than could be furnished by any rime we 
ati random that on the singe ai and Moun 
(Semper montanu mM), 

for purposes of citation : ; 
hen the seed parminites on the primitive ie of some 

freshly exposed rock, a little rosette of leaves is first formed. The 
t ; 

ie ae | 
oO 

te stem is put out aiiek grows for some lit 

along the surface e rock. At or near its end a second rosette 

of lea f , which in turn produces me ces other runners 

offsets. If we remove from the soil a colony [of S. = we 
shall have no difficulty in making out the runners and their offsets. 
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In most cases where these plants grow on flat- — rocks with 
lenty of room all round, the runners are very short and new 

“The area ie here two colonies of the Mountain Semper- 

near Saas Fee. For a time the plants have — quite at home, 

growing colony has become pressing. We nabs that the 

colony is no longer compact. n now 
which are 

rosette-bud or offset. The runner arises in the axil of a leaf of 
the Parent rosette. 

e notice in the photograph on Plate xxii. the crowded 
nature of the rosettes, and further that the whole colony is tilted 
upwards on its si ips face the light. For this reason, some of 
the runners appear to be shooting straight up into the air. As a 
matter of fact, this is merely due to the circumstance that the 
rosettes are tilted through a high angle and the 

rs are seen going round 
were, to another crevice to seek ‘ fresh woods and 

‘In the aT epee on Plate xxiii. a colony is seen boldly 
letting itself down over the face of the rocks from ledge to 
ledge. e runners seen on the left-hand side are obviously 
creeping or marching downhill. fe es right, the plant, by 
means of its enormous elon , has as it were made 
a ladder of itself and is dauendiig rots oe miniature precipice ” 
(pp. 100-102). 

is the only part of the book which a for criticism ; 
how to m 

The index 
it is astonishing how few folk know 
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what can be the gain of giving in italics the Latin names of seven 

Androsaces, followed by their English equivalents, and a cross- 
reference to each—which is indexed in Roman type—thus 

“ Androsace 2 vateante Heer, see Charpentier’s Androsace. 
“ Androsace, Charpentie 

ndro 
the generally-accepted ‘se of proper names with a capital 
letter is ignored throughou 

Such books as this are a a pleasant indication that the study of 
plants as a whole is superseding that minute investigation of 
fragments of them which at one time seemed in danger of taking 

slihongh his spelling of the word was not that generally accepted— 
on a thoroughly sound principle. ‘‘ When a boy has learned that 
bottiney means a knowledge of plants, he goes and knows em,’ 
and the fact that he acquired Ais knowledge by weeding the 
garden was a foreshadowing of what we now call ecology. 

Anatomy of the British Carices. By Francis C. CRAWF 
Large royal 8vo, gilt tops, pp. xiii, 124, with twenty Plates 
Edinburgh: Oliver ane oo 1910. (Printed for private 
circulation.) 7s. 6d. n 

THERE is : certain a in my being asked by the Editor to 
undertake a review of this treatise, as I collected a large number 
of the spectrin upon which it is based; on the other hand I 
have no experience in microscopic S anabyate or photography, and 
am therefore not eb qualified to deal with the more technical 
side of the subjec 

A shor coir oan sketch by Mr. A. J. Pressland, an intro- 
ductory preface by Professor I. Bayley Balfour, and the author's 
rs introduction (dated March, 1907) precede the body of 

e 
Mr. Crawford was born at North Berwick on August, 1 

and died suddenly at Edinburgh in February, 1908; the esol 
sheets were received on the day of his funeral. After studying 
at the Edinburgh Academy he was in business for some years in 
that city, and afterwards (with his brother) on the London Stock 
Exchange, retiring with a comfortable competence at the age of 
forty-five. From that time he devoted himself to natu ral science, 

tied under notice, on a e preparation for es alike in the field 
and the laboratory, he pr no pains. 

Although we a regularly for several years, my only 
meeting with him was at Dingwall, in the late summer o of 1900. 
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Accompanied by my wife, we spent a long day on Ben Wyvis, 
only just catching the last train back. Physically he was one of 
the fines 

which faces the title-pa truck me as being a kindly, 
enial, lar rted, unconventional man, doing thoroughly 

whatever he undertook h friend ha 
entertaining accounts of his visit with the Scottish Alpine Botani- 
cal Club to Killarney, where his commanding personality and 
somewhat eccentric habits made him a centre of observation. In 

(Tut, tut, woman, ‘twill do thee good,” being his favourite form 
of persuasion). n one occasion I was much amused by his 

been already mentioned, this work owes its genesis to 
his old schoolfellow, Professor Balfour; I strongly suspect that 
i i ut its exodus is also largely due to him, he has scrupulously 
preserved the author’s ipsissima verba. s remarks, a 
a eady inferred, ‘the real passion of Frank Crawford 

been presented to the Royal Botanic Garden at Edinburgh by 
his trustees. 

paid several visits to the Continent, and was his firs purpose to the formation of a European herbarium 

containing spirit. 
from the stems, leaves, rhizomes, and roots (if present) were 

h 
spirit, and photographed in situ ; these are not figured, as they furnished ie fen facts. Finally, the stomata were examined, stained, and drawn with a mera lucida and a magnification of about 900 diameters. 

Nearly twelve pages are devoted to general anatomy, under the various headings (transverse section of stems, &c.), explaining 
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in detail the various technical terms used. This is followed by 
adequate anatomical descriptions of every plant examined, com- 
prising seventy-two species, eighteen subspecies, varieties, and 
forms, ee six hybrids. It will thus be seen that the bulk of our 

ges 
the excoption of C. Davalliana Sm., which has long been extinct. 

enlarged Gath ot i on the plates of stem, leaf, an 

root =D icons are page’ me and beautiful; they should be of good 
service to future worker 

Mr, Crawford ‘told me vigil every sedge examined ak ue ee 
sented points of difference from all the rest. In some 

of hybrids, again, ae structure Soritge Ae ws the in nfluence 

between type and variety are, as a rule, inconside 

from specimens of the same gathering, and practically identical. 
our species, like C. ijlata Huds. (rostrata Stokes, 

such 

cases it is probable that the notes on anatomy and the dissections 
are of less value than those of species which are nearly or quite 
uniform. 

The printing, paper, and binding are all excellent, and the 
proofs have been carefully corrected. By a slip, C. punctata has 
been attributed to Gunner, instead of Gaudin; C. lepidocarpa, 
sii was described by Tausch as a species, and is retained as 

uch by Kiikenthal. Epwarp S. MARSHALL. 

Agricultural Bacteriology. By Professor J. Percivat, - L.S. 
8vo, cl., es x, 408 met bh ag & Co. Price 7s. ihe 

hi nical. Its impo 
the medical point of v ene so > ange in in the public eye that 
the part played the ue organisms in economic problems has 
attracted comparatively little attention. To the student of ‘ila, 

hi however, this aspect of the question is becoming increasingly 
important, and a knowledge of bacteriology now forms an essen- 
tial part of his equipment. Much progress has of late 
in this department of science, especially in relation to practical 

applications in agriculture and dairy practice, and an English 

7 ongh Viger in the first instance for agri- 
cultural student nts, i t will be of service to all students of botany 

who aim at a pia tuowiedes of their subject. 
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The title of Professor Percival’s work embraces a wider field 
than is covered in his text; the term “ agricultural bacteriology ” 
would lead one to expect the inclusion of important plant diseases 
due to bacteria, but these are not touched upon, and admittedly 
this subject is large enough in itself for the limits of a single 
text-book. 

closely these directions cannot fail to master the technique, a 
i ood practical acquaintance with the elementary principles 

of bacteriology well-devised series of expe ts, demon- 

bo realized, and the several method 

cise. 
ge portion of the book is rightly devoted to the bacteri- 

ology of the soil and the important chemical and_ biological 
i at 

future. Of special value are the chapters dealing with the influ- 
ence of bacteria in the dair iti i 
characteristic fermentations, 

including the conveyance of di 

gi 
he instruction throughout 
ess which will commend 

MOL. 
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Die Aufzucht und Kultur der Parasitischen Samenpflanzen. By 
Prof. Dr. E. Hernricner. Pp. 1-53, figs. 1-8. Jena, 1910. 
Price 2 Marks. 

In this concise and interesting eoharesiagate Professor Hein- 

richer summarizes, particularly from the standpoint of the 
cultivator, certain phenomena of structure and development in 
hemiparasitic and holoparasitic seed-plants, ile chiefly from 
the flora of Central Europe, and belonging to the Scrophulariacee, 
Orobanchacee, Convolvulacee (Cuscuta), Lauracee ote San- 
talacee, Loranthacee, and Rafflesiacee (Cytinus). The a count be 

based largely upon the author’s personal investigation "tHe plan 
described were reared from seed, and the observations SoeeE a 
considerable period of time. The Brubciaticne comprise eight re- 
productions from photographs, including aay interesting figures 
of sr sites grown in association with definite hosts. 

e opening section, which appears oe us to be much too 
‘ot _it covers little more than ingl few general 
olay relating | to the cultivation of parasitic seed-plants are 

nothing new, however, is to ound here. The 

sce Biocs then proceeds at once with the types with which he is 

concerned. Completeness in the latter regard is not attempted ; 
as pointed out in the preface, the forms dealt with are nearly all 
selected from the Central European flora 

work is certainly to be regarded as an addition to the 
literature of Fase tf ies a feel po: it might have been expanded 
with advantage to two or three times its present volume. The 
seeusdiary: student sites oo ai dente the greatest benefit from 
its fifty-three . but the brevity of the account in the case of 
many of the types must detract seriously from its value to the 
practical horticulturist, for whose guidance the publication is 
primarily intended ; while the biologist cannot fail to regret th 
absence therefrom of general principles and conclusions which 
must surely — a from a series of observations of such 
undoubted m 

H. F. WERNHAM. 

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ée. 

Tue plan and idea of the second edition of Prof. Ganong’s book, 
The Teaching Botanist (8vo, pp. xi, 439, tt. 39, New York, The Mac- 
millan Co., 1910, price 5s.), is the same as that followed in the first 
e480) when it was reviewed in this Journal eleven years ago (1899, 

489). book has however been rewritten almost throughout, — 
dane ae ree as he explains in the si preface, found that he him- 

learned a good deal in the interval, while progress in botani- 
cal education in the eae decade had been surprisingly great. Great 
oe that progress has been, the author believes that it is little in 

mparison ik that which the coming decade witness. “I 
believe.” he says, “ that the next great wave of botanical interest 
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published on Oct. 18 contains papers “On Calamites Scheutzei Stur, on the correspondence between some new features observed in Calamites and Equisetacee,” by N R. Horw 

domestic varieties,” by Dr. Redcliffe N. Salaman. The part of the Transactions published in October contains Miss M.G memoir on “The Anatomy of Welwitschia mirabilis in the seedling and adult states,” which is illustrated by two plates. 
- R. A. Phillips contribute to the 

of the Royal Trish Academy for July an interesting 

v. E. Marsh d — 1898 (p. 49) in favour of its nativity is confirmed The paper is accompanied by i 
showing the plant in situ. 

WE regret to record the death of Dr. THEopoRE Cooxr, which occurred at Kew on Nov. 5. . 
~ 
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THE BRITISH ROSES 
(EXCLUDING EU-CANIN2). 

BY 

Masor A. H. WOLLEY-DOD. 

sean Sages 

& paper published as a Supplement to this Journal in 1908, I dealt with “ The Subsection Hu-canine of the ates Rosa.” I 
now Bronvee to deal with the rest of the British Ros 

explained in the paper quoted, no two eather agree in 
their eothod of classification, and in so far as the general lines" which I haye adopted are concerned, the classification is a secon- 
dary consideration. My object is to collate author’s descriptions, 
with notes from = best available 7 agian leaving a classification 

Bae as some metho i is ‘essential, I have temporarily adopted 
that of Crépin in his “Tableau Analytique des Roses Européennes” 

66 (in Bull. Soe. Ro oy. — Belg. xxxi. p. 66, 1892). Therein 
he makes six sections of the genus, viz. Synstyle, Stylose, 
Pinpinelifolia, ition Gallice, and Canine; of which 

momee and Gallice have no native British eee eee sHetieh one or two of each are more ~ ne a aliz 
Crépin (J. c.) thus defines his secti 
Styles agglutinated into a column more or less salient above the disc; ; 

upper stipules of — Beith i Balsa usually as narrow as the 
le ones ; stems usually sarm 2 

14 Styles free, not ‘salient above the Ske. the stigmas forming a little 
subhemispherical head covering the mouth of the eae 
ae stipules usually Kecudan than the middle ones; : 

Siylar. a slender, equalling the stamens; dise flat or little 
event te uter s sie enti 2 3 =a small rarely ‘olineseus lateral 
appen s; stems sarmen Synsty 

2. Stylar éohennti pateone, usually peers shorter than the stamens, 
usually v Is with imes 

scion very conspicuous a a upper ntiprilor narrow, dilated: stems Zaeuain dhe vitaiai or scarcely dilated: stems a li it 

JOURNAL OF Boraxy, JAN, 1910. [pose amane) b 
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3 persistent until the decomposition of the receptacle ............++ 
Sepals all entire, rising immediately after flowering, and usually 

‘Outer sepals furnished with conspicuous lateral appendages ........- 6 

4 eaflets; receptacle in fruit usually of a blackish red when quite 

or 

seti 
prickles regularly geminate under the leaves ...... innamomeek 

Flowering-branches prickly, the prickles not regularly geminate ... 6 

Middle leaves of the flowering-branches 5-foliolate ; flowers large, 
usually solitary and ebracteate; stem with hooked prickles usually 
intermixed with glandular acicles Galli 

Middle leaves 1-foliolate; inflorescence usually many-flowered, 
bracteate Cant 

{a Bikes soul unarmed or densely gerous, or with the Ci 

cluding the non-British ones, the most marked is the Pimpinelli- 
folie, but as hybrids with at least three out of the four sub- 
sections of Canin@ are not infrequent, a clear distinction becomes 
obscured. The connection between the other sections will be 
dealt with under each. 

SECTION I. SYNSTYLA. 

none, and the connation is usually much less perfect the 
nstyle the sepals are sually quite entire or very slightly 

pinnate, and peduncles very long and almost s more or less I st alwa 
covered with small subsessile or shortly stipitate panda: There 
are, however, varieties which run very close to the Stylose, rendering a clearly defined distinction impossible, so that Désé- 
glise combined them 

GROUP OF ROSA ARVENSIS. 
This, as has already been stated, is a tolerably natural and well-defined group, at least in its British forms, baton the Conti- nent a subgroup of such species as R, conspicua Bor., R. rusticana 

éségl., and R. dibracteata Bast. forms a connecting-link in habit and other characters with the Stylose, and they are often regarded as hybrids therewith. It is doubtful whether we have the true 



ROSA ARVENSIS 3 

R. dibracteata Bast. in Britain, but this point will be dealt with 
in its proper place 

Key To Bririsa SPECIES. 

Stems more or less og clothed with small acicles as well as 

1 larger scattered prickle R. gallicoides aT 

Prickles scattered, carson or nearly so 

omen tall, stout and stiff; leaflets large, eS 

2 dibracteata Bast. 

Stems short, weak or trailing; leaflets medium or small, acute or 

b 3 

3 {Pe seston smooth R. erronea aie 

Peduncles finely — 

bores fully biserrat: r. biserrata Cnt 

Leaflets uniserrate or oly very finely and setae ‘piserrate ...... 

5! Petioles considerably glandular ar. scabra a 

| Petioles eglandular or very ae so 6 

Leaflets elliptical; fruit ellipsoid ..........::s.eeseeeeeeeeee R. ovata Lej. 

6+ Leaflets oval or broadly so ; Pfruit suborbicular or ovoid 
R. arvensis Huds. 

Rosa ARVENSIS 

Hudson, Fl. Angl. p. 192 (1762). 

“Globose fruit and aig 9 glabrous. Stem and petioles 
prickly. Flowers subcymo 

There has been a Soa dcasein on the part of some Continental 
botanists to restrict Hudson’s name to the rare form o h 

hairs were pieces tags unless they were siete in *oeblarebie 
uantity or were very conspicuous. Moreov ver, the smooth 

peduncled form is extremely rare in Britain, and is not likely to 
have been selected as the subject of Hudson's description. Still 
it must be = a that it is exceedingly vague, and will readily 
cover several species of the section Canine. 

Those bot reset te hold the above view = our common 
British form as R. repens Scopoli, Fl. Carn. 355 (1772), 

alternate, subpinnate. Fruit subro Lea jugate, the 
impair equal. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, pe hairs red, capitate. 
Petals white. Fruit glabrous.” The + Hudson’s species 

modern one is to regard it as the type, with glandular peduncles, 
Scopoli’s species being merely a weak form 

R. arvensis is recognizable by its trailing habit, its long flaccid 
trable stems being densely interwoven into an impene thicket. 

They are usually glaucous and very liek purple, the prickles 
being few but stout and h on the main stem, much smaller 
and finer on the branches. The leaflets are usually oval and sub- 
obtuse, but, as in all roses — range of variation in shape and 

colour may be found. Pherae always coarsely simply serrate. 
b2 
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piel or ete The peduncles are very long, solitary or in 
mall clusters. They always bear sessile or shortly stipitate 
Bands which do not extend to the fruit. The latter is globose in 
the typical form, but varies somewhat. The styles are always 
completely united into a very long glabrous column. The petals 
are pure aoae with 8s claws, and the anthers are conspicu- 
ously ye 

lt is “cs very common plant in England, perhaps our commonest 
species of the ponte genus. Mr. Baker says it becomes rare in 
the north, and is very rare north of the Tweed. It is certainly 
very abundant la Cheshire 

R. ARVENSIS var. SCABRA 

Baker ex Gandoger in Decades Plant. Nov. i. p. 26 (1875). 

“ Prickles ss cic hooked. Leafiets ae Pie nerved, 
broadly obovate, acute, rounded at base, smooth except the glan- 
at Ae Mad midrib beneath, simply serrate. ‘Petioles prickly, 
minutely hairy, strongly glandular-muricate. Stipules glandular 
on the back. Peduncles hispid. Calyx-tube smooth, obovate 

seems og to oe it up a a speci es. 
It s to be distinguiabed solely by its more glandular 

petioles, a is not included in Continental lists. 
it as it was founded on Bri tish specimens, several of which, 
collected by Briggs in South Devon, are at Kew. It is probably 
generally distributed. 

RosA OVATA 
om bn Spa, p. 312 oe 

: petioles ounkiy. a little glan- 
uncles ace very AP S22 Fruit oval, glabrous. 

Styles glabrous, in a col Flowers white. 
This covers the forms of R. arvensis H a it 

later authors tage it, uds. with ovoid, or, as 

fruit ; but, to judge from spoitiens 
3, the form of t an that of the he fruit is more important 

1 “ew * Dé sclise’s herk + 
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greatly in size and stoutness. Their leaflets are always more 
acuminate, but not necessarily narrower than in R. arvensis. The 

Groves, collected at Ashstead, Surrey; and Mr. Brown says, in 
Suppl. to Eng. Bot. ed. iii. p. 159, that Déséglise has referred 
here specimens from Malvern, Worcester ; Knighton Heath, 
Devon; and Chetnole, Dorset. I suspect that much of our 
fi. dibracteata belongs here. 

Rosa ARVENSIS var. BISERRATA 
Crépin, Bull. de l’Acad. Roy. de Belg. p. 113 (1862). 

‘‘ Leaves with compound teeth (2-3-dentate).” 
This is the first notice of any biserrate variety of R. arvensis 

that I have been able to find. Crépin does not mention it, nor 
any other biserrate form, in his Prim. Monog. of 1869, nor in his Tableau Analyt. of 1892, but in 1880 Boutellier published in Bull. Soc. Bot. de Fr. xxvii. p. 298: « R. reptans Crép. Stem slender prostrate. Leaves glandular-bidentate.” Whether Crépin meant 

1 

biserrate forms, and I have seen none in his herbarium. Keller retains the name biserrata Crép., and says that isolated examples may be found wherever the species exists. 
xam 

. arve 
glabrous beneath. The stem is weak, and has more numerous but smaller and straighter prickles than is usual in R. arvensis. 

Rosa ERRONEA 
Ripart ex Crépin, Prim. Monog. in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg, viii. p. 257 (1869). 

“ Peduncles smooth. Petioles not or very rarely glandular.” The above description appears to be the only one published, 

know, has the petioles pubescent and its peduncles not qui eglandular, so it is not quite typical. . 

Rosa GALLICOIDES 
Déséglise, Cat. Raisonné, p. 49 (1876). renee 

Habit and general characters of R. arvensis, from which it 
differs by having its stems covered at the top with Jine violet 
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stipitate glands mixed with the a these glands are also 
found on the barren shoots; the leaflets are larger, oval- —— 
those of the young shoots lanceolate ae tess cuspidate at the apex 
t 

shorter than the corolla. Flowers large. Styles united into a 
slender ~ column, from a conical salient disc. Fruit 
elongate-ovord, re 

This species was originally described as a variety under the 
name of &. stylosa var. gallicoides Baker in Monog. Brit. Roses, 
p. 240 (1869), in vst very similar to those of Déséglise, but as 
7 modern authors now consider it to be a variety or subspecies 
co) 

. arvensis, Which appears to dispose of the idea that our 
plant is one of the latter. 

‘he original station for Baker’s variety, on which Déséglise’s 
species was founded, is Chesterton Wood emit oo but Mr. 

dular form [of R. dibracteata] nearer typical arvensis, oy Chester- 
ton Wood. This variety I have called R. setosa on my herbarium 

A note on a of his specimens of BR. setosa says: 

; Be. gallicordes being, as I think, a yon id between bi- 
bracteata and spinosissima, ical bibracteata growing in th 
same hedge.” of we sali 4 

two, the difference is no greater than in the individuals of any 
species. A specimen from Chesterton Wood, said by Mr. Baker 
te be av ye rr R. eo ake corresponding to (but by inference 

om) his st Ul = gallevies by siete y var. gallicoides was placed to 

es. The coat are rather broader 
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than in arvensis, and have the same coarse toothing, but there is 
a decided tendency to biserration. The petioles are densely glan- 
dular, the glands not extending to the glabrous or slightly hairy 
midribs. The peduncles are very densely covered with fine 
almost sessile glands. The fruit varies from subglobose to ovoid, 
and is often somewhat glandular. 

Examples labelled R. stylosa var. gallicoides Baker differ slightly 
but not essentially. Their main prickles are more numerous, 
stouter, and hooked, and the minor armature is often less dense. 
he leaflets are longer and more acuminate, and the fruit more 

elongate than in R. setosa, but every intermediate appears to exist, 
and although these features lend colour to rt ete aces that 
there may be two plants, an equall marae or n greater range 
is covered by foreign examples of R. gulicoides Déségl., and it is 
most paar that only one species exists. 

I have seen specimens from illiostettor Wood, Warwick; 
Brailsfor, Stydd, and Ashbourne, Derby; and near Malvern, 

or 
ROSA DIBRACTEATA 

Bastard in DC. et Lamark, Fl. de Fr. y. p. 587 (1815). 

“This beautiful species resembles in its habit R. sempervirens 
and £2. moschata but differs obviously in its styles being united 
into a glabrous not a hispid column, thus approaching R. arvensis 

BR. prostrata, but it is distinguished from them by its size and 
straight stem e lower branches are somewhat prostrate and 
have smaller and paler ag va the middle branches are erect, 

central branches hive two care acute mate “heer at their 
base; these bracts are wanting in the lower branches.” 

e name is spelt dibracteata in the work quoted, and the 
older specimens are usually so labelled, but bibracteata is the 

i 1 

ve, by himself. 
Déséglise, in Ess. Monog. p. 59 ssn, thus describes en oo 

* Shrub with pir branches, of a glaucescent or vio 

with straight auricles; niece Bor a corymb, aiianaede wi 
fine piney glands, and furnished with = or two opposite 

oblong acute glabrous bracts _— than the peduncles ; a 
tube ovoid, glabrous, or sprinkled wi th short glands; sepals en 
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less sprinkled with glands, tomentose within, shorter than the 
corolla, reflexed and deciduous; styles combined or collected into 
a glabrous column ; flowers rosy-white or white.—This species, 
by its habit, resembles R. sempervirens, but differs in its deciduous 

some a little pinnatifid, oval, appendiculate at the apex, more or 

guished therefrom by its straight stem, pubescent and somewhat 
glandular petioles, and deciduous leaves pale beneath.” 

Crépin regards Bastard’s species as a sempervirens X arvensis, 
and Rouy and Foucaud as a sempervirens x stylosa. Keller, how- 
ever, in Asch. & Graeb. Fl. Mitt. Kur., treats it as one of the stout, 
suberect subspecies of R. arvensis, associating it with R. cons iowa 
Bor. and &. rusticana Déségl., while R. sempervirens x arvensis 

marked examples look very different from those at the other extreme of R. arvensis, and I think it deserves retention at least as a variety. 
There are three of Bastard’s own gathering at Kew. The prickles are very stout-based and hooked but not large. 

at o 
serrate, quite glabrous beneath, but the petioles densely, very finely pubescent, with a few scattered glands and small prickles. he flowers are 4 to 5 i 
peduncles spread rather more than in R. arvensis, The fruit is too young to show its shape, and the styles cannot be seen. The sepals and peduncles are more glandular, and the sepal pinne somewhat larger than in R. arvensis. 

éséglise admits British examples from Longbridge, Revel- stoke, and the Plymouth-Yealmpton Road, S. Devon, also from n St. Stephen’s, E. Cornwall ; Tiptree, Essex; Thirsk, N.E. Yorks; and one labelled R 
named station in Sussex. As a large stout form of R. arvensis, owing Some approach to, though quite distinct from, R. systyla Bast., ributed. R. arvensis var. major Coste is a later name, and perhaps more free from ambiguit 

_ Forgien Species or THE Group or R. ARVENsISs. The two best known foreign members of this group, either of which might occur in Britain, are R. conspicua Bor. and R. rusti- 
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The first-named is regarded by Rouy as another form of the 
Fi. sempervirens x stylosa hybrid, while Keller regards it as a 

@O = 2% o IQ 2 lac} fu es o 2 7 2 < 2 ac} me 
.® 
ot 2} Ft ct oO a 2 a 7 =) e jor) wn = oO — fo] a SS @ o 

SECTION II. STYLOSA. 

GROUP OF ROSA STYLOSA. 

This group in technical characters runs very near that of 
ft. arvensis on the one hand, being connected therewith by 
fi. dibracteata, R. rusticana, &., and on the other runs near some 
of the Hu-canine, through R. leucochroa. 

Generally its members may be recognized by a stout, erectish 
habit, with very stout, broad, hooked prickles, dark shining green 
rather long acuminate leaflets, stipules not much enlarged to- 
wards the ends of the branches, long weakly hispid uncles, 
conspicuously conical disc, glabrous styles either united into a 
column, shorter than that of the arvensis group, or quite often 
only collected into a loose fascicle, when they do not differ from 
many Hu-canine species, but the stigmas are always a 
either in a conical or a cylindrical head, not a hemispherical or 
flattish one as in the Eu-canine. Exceptions, however, occur to 
all these characters, as they do in all groups. The best known of 
these aberrant forms in Britain is R. ochre Desy., which might 
be taken for one of the varieties of the R. dumetorwm group, near R. 
Deseglisei by those who do not know the Stylosa group well. This, 
however, is a local species, though abundant where it does occur, and the bulk of the members of the group are easily recognized. 
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Key to BritisH SpPeciss. 

1 eset ig hispid 2 
oth 6 

Leaflets "hay, above, and rather densely so all over beneath. Flowers 
white stylosa Desv. 

* | Lealets glabrous above, hairy on nerves only, or iaiitoal = 
ath 

1 € rh gee a 1 (2% oe Be 1 sR y | 

ery sharp- 
ly serrate. Flowers white. Fruit dee. var. teaeada Christ. 

Leatiets not so. Flowers white 4 
oe ree © owers rose 5 | 
ea ery long, arcuate-prostrate. Leaflets pale eens very 

oarsely deeply toothed, subglabrous on sede Dise very pro- 
minen 

Stiff, erect. Leaflets small, dark green, toting not coarse, midrib 
usually hairy. Dise flattish ; styles short ... ‘BR. leucochroa Desv 

Leaflets oval-elliptical, acuminate. Fruit ov oa ape R. systyla Baw: 
54 Leaflets elliptical- lanceolate. Fruit subglobose 

var. lanceolata Lindl. 
an quite glabrous both sides R. virginea Rip. 

ar. corymbosa Desv. 

Rosa sSTYLOSA 
Desyaux, Journ. de Bot. 1809, ii. p. 317 (1809). 

“ Calyx-tube ovate-elongate. Peduncles glabrous, subgeminate, rarely umbellate. Leaflets oval, acute, tomentose. Styles con- nate, elongate. Flowers white. 
ourn. de Bot. 1813, ii. p. 113, he says: :— Styles united into a glabrous column. calycine segments pinnatifid. Leaflets with entire teeth, yilidlig. beneath. Fruit glabrous oblong. Pe- duncles glandul 

Pan B tte foe Desv. (£2. leweantha Loisel) differs by its glabrous pedun 
This, _ the oldest name in the group, must stand for its typical species, but it is ce: certainly very rare in Britain, and even on the Continent appears to be much rarer than R. systyla Bast. There is a small and weak piece in herb. Déséglise, and another 

points. Their prickles are quite small but stout and hooked with bases. é leaflets of Déséglise’s Specimen are elliptical acuminat y narrowed at both ends, those the Kew 

beneath, ips the densely pubescent, n dular but prickly, the prickles = the Kew specimen especially ing numerous and very unequal; stipules broad road, hairy, not or scarcely mene Peduncles 1 to 4, long, not much glandular | hispid. narrow. Calyx-tube ellipsoid -ovoid ; sepals long, ae silica with foliaceous points. Styles ae rather long in Déséglise’s but not so in the a n, stigmas in a long cylindrical mass, dise very coni | 
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These specimens, though poor ones, indicate well the salient 
points of the species, to which should be added white flowers, 
which, together with the much more Rosie, and usually shorter, 
broader leaflets, distinguish it from R. systyla. Herbarium speci- 
mens look much more compact, the leaflets especially being 
closer set than in R. systyla. The glands on the peduncles, 
though stouter and longer stipitate than in arvensis, are 
usually less stout than in the glandular peduneled species of the 
U-canine. 
Déséglise has no British uatenn ian fi. a Desv., 

. 7D, 
ogers, whos e specimens from Bentley Wood, S. Wilts, therein 

referred to, are certainly R. stylosa Desv., with somewhat weaker 
prickles and rather less glandular peduncles than usual. Briggs’s 
ymouth example should be referred to R. leucochroa Desv., so 

that &. corymbifera Borkh. disappears from our list. Some of 
the Continental specimens referred to it beidtiy: to the Stylosa 
group. 

In the British herbarium a specimen from Buckden, Hunts, 
W. R. Linton, is correctly labelled R. stylosa; also specimens 

from Puddleton, Dorset, by Mr. Rogers, iabelled R. Desvauxia, 
from Wilton, S., Wilts, and from Mottisfont, 8. Hants, are 
fh. stylosa Desy. Examples from Witley, Surrey, and Ham Street, 
E. Kent, by Mr. Marshall, referred here with doubt by Mr. Rogers, 
presumably on account of their white flowers, are much too 
glabrous, and oe to R. systyla Bast.; also I believe those from 

eston Mills and Yealmpton, S. Devon, aad eg is possible that 
the two latter are subglabrous forms of R. sty 

fi. siylosa var. Desvauxit Baker is a aynonyaa of R. stylosa 
Desv., as also is var. Desvauwiana Seringe. 

ROSA STYLOSA var. CORYMBOSA 

Desvaux, Journ. de Bot. 1813, ii. p. 113 (1813). 

(For description see under R. stylosa.) 
is name is a much older one than var. opaca Baker, Monog. 

p. 240 (1869), which Mie Baker thus describes :—* Leaves dull, grey- 
green above, and still more hairy than the last [var. Dec 

i the base. 

protruded ” Ido not think Mr. Baker n stand a 
Desvaux The a of the icadlot ? peers that of 
R. siylosa, though they are sometimes long and narrowed at each 
end, as in R. tbh dee The variety, therefore, differs only. in its 
smooth peduncles and smaller flowers. The latter, and the length 
of the seagoierrei is liable to considerable variation. It cannot, 
therefore, be held to be distinct from var. corymbosa Desv. 

I have scanned this variety —_ on the strength of Mr. 
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Baker's type-specimen of var. opaca, which is in Borrer’s her- 

barium at Kew. But for the existence of such species as R. leuco- 

chroa Desv. and var. evanida Chr., I should have much doubted 
this being a , stylosa form at all. Its prickles, though hooked, as 

in many Hu-canine, are slender from shortish bases, the upper 

ones quite slender and very unlike those of this group. The 

Rey. G. E. h between Ghilgrove and ieee aaa (not 
Kent as athtelt in se Monograph), and I have seen no Eaitier British 
specimens referable to this variety. 

Rosa SYSTYLA 
“Bastard, Ess. Fl. de Maine et Loire, Suppl. p. 31 (1812). 

“ Calyx-tube arate, glabrous. seg ORS ane OUs, Petioles 
and veins puberulent. Leaflets ov nceo Flowers 
solitary. Styles ¢ ean into a tnd cal — a ching 
shrub Mas short iar oe prickles. Poca pee pubescent. 
Leaflets oval-lanc e, glabrous, with nerv Besta! villous. 
aes solitary: si ate coalesced. Flowers es 

This is an the commonest and best known owas of the 
group, and, a rule, quite distinct from any other. In the 
page et it is sean ae, with the locally very common & 

= ea iy amg a and in its hairier forms is sometimes mistaken for 
R. stylosa Des 

lis setae are always stout, never the uppermost, their bases 
especially being very thick and broad, and the points usually 
hooked though sometimes straight. This prickle character is a 
very constant feature of the species, and is almost always present 
0 

the other einige a os aa into account, confusion is not 
likely to ar are large or rather Se. usually 
longer in piopetion: to their width than in R. stylosa, and well 
spaced on the a they are sometimes quite narrow lanceo- 

e toothing is always simple, and, as a rule, quite regular. 
They are always glabrous above, and always hairy on midrib 
beneath, raed also on side nerves, py on whole lower sur- 
face. The petioles are villous and prickly, often considerably so, 
witht small unequal stout prickles; they are almost always eglan 
dular, but occasion bear a few scattered glands, which very 
rarely extend to the midrib. The stipules are ee glabrous 
except on the midrib. The peduncles are long, and usually in 
clusters. Bastard says they are solitary, and Ss his R. fasti- 
giata with clustered — but both forms 
= bush, aernanss: clus 
the stronger ts. They are almost oars more or less glan. 
dular hispid ) i onally one or — 

broadly sO, 
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though seldom so broad asin the Canine. They are usually shorter 
than but sometimes as long as the peduncles. The styles are 
quite glabrous, and usually combined into a column, but are very 
often free, and though typically long sometimes scarcely exceed 
the disc. In the Hu-canine coalescence and considerable pro- 
trusion of styles are not spac iagses and such specimens are often 
referred to the Stylos@, in some cases, I have thought, correctly, 
ut in Ff. systyla Bast., if not slices in all the segregates, the 
isc is very conical, and the stigmas are arr d in a conical or 

This ie has sie unaccountably m istaken r fi. andega- 
vensts Bast. The hairy midribs alone sieoiald eee this mistake, 
even if the other characteristic features of R. systyla are not well- 
marked. 

It is generally distributed in the South of England, from 
Essex, Kent, and Middlesex to Gloucester and Corn wall, and I 

authority from Oxfordshire and Berkshire. It is not I think very 
common, though often collected on account of its t OOUEDIN ONE 
but I can only speak from my own experien A specimen 
labelled R. systyla var. Desvauxii Baker from Racket Sussex, 
belongs here, and not to R. stylosa Desv., of which var. Desvaucit 
is a synonym. 

ROSA SYSTYLA var. LANCEOLATA 

Lindley, Monog. Ros. p. 111 (1820). 

‘Leaflets ovate-lanceolate. Fruit spherical.” 
I include this because it was founded on a British plant 

gathered in Ireland, of which I have not seen a specimen, but 
Crépin (Journ. Bot. 1896, p . 179) says the specimen in Lindley’s 
herbarium is a Misroiahs 4 so it is doubtful whether the name can 
stand. The same name has been adopted by De Pronville, a 
French author, and there are several specimens in herb. Déséglise 
which appear to be characterized rather by their spherical fruit 
than by any peculiarity in the shape of the leaflets, Dough some 
of the specimens have them narrow-lanceolate. These forms 
would seem to fall under R. erratica Rip. Such forms could, = 

mens so named, those which have the leaflets have not always 
the fruit. 

Rosa LEUCOCHROA 

Desvaux, Journ. de Bot. 1809, ii. p. 316 (1809). 

: “« Calyx-tube ovate elongate, glabrous. ‘Peduncles pgarinler. 
Petioles aculeate, tomentose. Leaflets ts glabrous, ovate elongate. 

Styles connate, Sie Flowers i bene 
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able for the ee tint of its Scat and above all for a very 

agreeable and very pronounced smell o musk.” 
In Journ. oe Bot. 1813, ii. p. 143, Desvaux says :—‘ Styles 

glabrous, united into a more or less elongate column, sometimes 
alycine divisions pinnatitid. Leaflets with entire 

teeth, veins pubescent. Fruit toblong. Peduncles glandular-hispid. 
lowers ate h white.’ 

Desvaux’s figure xv. (J. c.) represents a plant practically 
identical vith his figure xiv. of R. systyla, but with shorter 
styles, which are not essential, and with fewer but equally stout 
prickles. 

Mr. Rogers in Report of Bot. Exch. Club 2 1888, p. 227, thus 
describes f. leucochroa Desv., which he kno well, and which 

toothed and teually dark green), make the bush easily recogniz- 
able. The fruit is ssdarly oval, with a disc as prominent as in 

I have seen many bushes of | his i in Devonshire, and can endorse 
the foregoing except that the prickles should be described as 
slender for the group, more so than in either systyla or obtusifolia, 
but long on much hooked. The disc is remarkable for being so 

referred to a Desegli. ts are dark shining green, 
rather or quite small, but often more acuminate than one would 
infer from Mr. Rogers's notes. They are sometimes seadat d 
occasionally oe glabrous vod but the petioles are always 

have not seen it in flower, so cannot endorse Des- 
vaux’s remark about their inn 

There is a specimen at Kew from Desvaux. It i is only the end 
of a flowering-branch and is quite unarmed. Its leaflets are of 
medium size, acute not acuminate, but it agrees otherwise with 
~ above. A specimen in herb. Déséglise, however, authenti- 
cated by Desvaux, is indistinguishable from R. systyla, of which 

rickles, 3, tather large, a leaflets, hairy on _ nerves 
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label, “flowers yellowish white,” which is the only apparent 
difference from Rf. systyla. 

is species has been mistaken for R. collina Jacq. Much of 
that so labelled from Devonshire belongs here, and Mr. Baker's 
descriptions of R. collina, Seeman’s Journ. Bot. iii. p. 52, and in 
Monog. p. 232, refer to it. It has also been mistaken for R. Dese- 

r. Rogers has very kindly lent me his series of this species, 
and has given me some valuable notes thereon. His series 

m e ical R. systyla, but with white 
flowers, short styles, flattish disc, and usually less stout and more 
uniformly hooked prickles. 

aking everything into consideration, it seems to me that 
Desvaux intended his species to be restricted to typical Rf. systyla 
Bast., but with white flowers, and sometimes, t ough by no means 
necessarily, shorter styles. He makes no mention of Hatter disc. 
his idea is borne out by Desvaux’s description, specimens, and 

rs to go a d deal 

consider it to be nearer to the Hu-canine, but rs does 
not agree with this, though he considers it to make a long step in 
that direction. Crépin remarks on one o rs’s specimens 

Rosa sTYLOsa var. PSEUDO-RUSTICANA 
Crépin ex Rogers in Journ. Bot. 1889, p. 24. 

“ Bush strong, with very elongate arcuate-prostrate branches. 
Prickles few (quite wanting on some stems), systyla-like, but 
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longer-pointed. Leaflets usually quite glabrous, though occasion- 
ally having a few hairs along the midrib beneath, pale green, 

wit orolla cup-shaped, pure white. Sepals as strongly 
pinnate as in systyla. Style-column o y prominent disc, and 

m about level with the stamens, though actually shorter. 
Peduncles always well clothed with unequal sete, usually shorter i } ms.” 

are usu: rge, varying from oval to oval-lanceolate, sometimes 
not more acuminate than is ustial in systyla, but sometimes smaller, narrower, and y long-pointed. They are remarkable 

: s well-marked species is unknown on the Continent, and is very local in Britain. It has been supposed to be a hybrid 

lant locally in Dorset and §. Devon, and is found in §. Wiltshire and ——— It is reported from Warwick, but this county is very 

Rosa VIRGINEA 
_ Ripart ex Déséglise, “ Notes extr. de ’énum. des Ros.” in Journ. | Bot. 1874, p. 167. 

“A robust tufted bush, prickles numerous, dilated at base, surved at apex, those of the young branches less strong; petioles S ige of and at bear 
ts 

green above, pale: 
gland-ciliate, auricles 
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acute, divergent. Peduncles 1 to 4, glabrous, having at their base glabrous oval bracts, cuspidate at the apex, equalling or shorter than the peduncles; calyx-tube obovoid glabrous; sepals 

not acumi u te and quite glabrous beneath. petioles are practically glabrous but with fine hairs in the furrow and at the base, eglandular, with many unequal prickles. The 

er . very like the Horsebridge specimen, but is quite unarmed and has longer leaflets, slightly hairy on the midrib and petioles, and much fewer teeth have secondary denticles. The hairy midribs remove 
mea Ri 

se : 

Nhe ig dge plant is not too biserrate is arguable. If this be admitted, the classification of the species and varieties 
han ever. of rose becomes more difficult than ever 

JouRNAL oF Botany, Fes. 1910, [SUPPLEMENT.] 
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Two other specimens of supposed RF. virginea Rip. require 
notice. One by Webb from Bisham Lane, Lancs, referred here 
by Déséglise, has slender curved, not hooked prickles, “fodtich dise, 
short loose puberulent styles, with globose not cylindrical head of 
styles. Not only are all these features quite opposed to ee = 
the Stylosa group, but the geographical situation is very m 
against its having he creeds name Briggs’s plant rare 
Gawton, Beer Ferrers, 8. Devon (Bot. Exch. Club Re pt. 1876, 
p- 17), must be wrongly named on account of its pair midribs 
and hispid st 

I gathered eet I believe to be the true pone in §. Devon last 
year. It has been accepted as correct by M. Sud 

Rosa STYLOSA var. EVAN 

Christ in Bot. Exch. Club Report for 1879, p. 12 (1880). 

“ Leaflets smaller, biserrate, almost glabrous, but with the 
hispid peduncles and bese styles of stylosa. The passage from 
stylosa to canina bise 

Nicholson, its rape a adds :—‘** A somewhat erect bush, 
5 to 8 ft. high. Prickles on barren stem in. long, and the scar 
almost as deep. Leaves of the barren shoots about 4 in . long, 

from the same locality agree thoroughly in ‘all aad with the 
eae cg = their ne sepals hispid at the back.” 

t 

: a 
aye striking apa that there can be no shadow of doubt 
s to their ident 

e nee eer large, stout, and hooked, entirely lack the 
remenediy cushion- “shaped base ch haracteristic of the group, thoughin 

The leatlets are medium to small, oval or elliptical, often remark- 
able for a long cuspidate or acuminate entire apex, which aga 
sometimes be described as caudate, such as I have seen in 
other rose. The toothing is coma usly fine and acute eistigh 
rather deep, = hice le rected forward. It is uniserrate, 
and ven occasio' — denticle is seen, the toothing could 
hardly be ‘eam not biserrate. y 
the most part, quite pabeous beneath, some of the leaflets having 
a little hair on the midrib ay ome at the base of the petioles, 
some Pact eco very short hairs in the furrow. The uncles 
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Crépin, in Journ. Bot. 1896, p. 180, besides calling ee 
to the inaccuracy of Christ’s description of this va ay of w 

study to a new stylosa form. He does not know var. e 
So far as I am aware, only two ‘inndad of this very curious 

rose exist, close together on Ham see Surrey. They were 
burnt to the ground last year, but, I am glad to say, not killed. 

Ww 

les more or less combined into a column have been eer 
a in the latter subsection. If so, the distzestecit becom 
better marked than it appears to be at present. 

ForEIGN SPECIES OF THE GrRouP OF R. sTYLOSA. 

Though I have no special reason for supposing that any of the 
fo alles species should be found in Britain, I mention them 
because of their similarity to British —_ and their oe to 

esahobets for members of other grou Il appear to be rare 
on the Continent, possibly because some of their individuals may 
not always have been referred to the Stylose. 

(a) Leaflets aoe — 
(i.) Peduncles smooth :— 

BR. chlor asihi: ‘Sates et Maill. seems to be a form near 
eyitula; but ratio chiefly in its smooth peduncles. 

Tis leaflets also are e broader, and flowers white with a yellow 
claw. It agrees in eee other respects. 

(ii.) Peduncles slightly glandular :-— 
R. st s Déségl. runs ver x R. virginea ie ae 

aot quite glabrous, peduncles sometimes quite anivoth, ‘ad 
dular me ae 

near &. virginea, ee does not discriminate it there- 
from in his description, but separates it in his key by the 

peduncles being sightty pean: ar. 
R. parvula Sauz. et Maill. is very like RB. ae but its 
oo are hairy beneath. They ey may be either large or 
mall. The fruit is eat itis or pyriform. wers rose. 

(d) entlcks more or less biserra 
R. anceps Bout. A weak ailing arr with small prickles 

or none, small elliptical leaflets, often very little aaa 
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slightly hairy beneath. Peduncles glandular. Styles in a 
long glabrous column from a conical disc. Fruit globose 
and flowers white. 

R. seposita Déségl. is more erect, with straight or slightly 
curved prickles. Its leaflets are seldom mu e 

h 
combined with that of the ver un-systyla-like prickles 
made the species a very doubtful member of the Stylose. 

SECTION III. PIMPINELLIFOLIZA. 
This section as regards numbers of known species and varieties is a small one, about equalling the Synstyle, but its British repre- sentatives are even fewer, and are contained in a single aggregate species, but it is convenient to deal with its hybrids as separate groups of the same section. 

ust be taken as the representative of this group, on account of its being an older name than R. pimpinellifolia. The use of 

It is our best defined group, and always easily recognized, but being very prone to hybridity, runs by easy stages into 

- rth in the following groups (pp. 26, et seq.). On the Continent hybridity with other non-British groups occurs. 
_ The nape features of this group are those of the section, 

m 

often dentate auricles: une 
globose ; undivided, persistent ; styles short, with a broad woolly head of stigmas. 

Key To Bririsy SPEctrEs, 
1 Plena: smooth ......,.. 

2 .Peduneles hispid-glandular ereee TPCT RCO KODE eee eesees ° 
3 : 

- Stem densely prickly and aD. See oeabewebystaccetreussre fc l, - pimpinellifolia Linn. 2 Leaflets uniserrate, large, oblong. Stem unarmed, rarely with a few 
i eee n esas serene Wh etdenccess Seb ou R. it i dear’ y 

_ {Leaflets biserrate. Petioles and midrihe sree eta ‘issima Gme! 

— , R. Ripartii Déségl. 
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Large prickles mixed eK = on stem. Flowers white. Fruit 
3 black when ripe, subglobose  ........0+0. 00 2 Lgeighaet ne Linn. 

Stem only with small Weak amen Flowers rose. Fruit always 
red, urceolate . rubella Smith. 

Rosa SPINOSISSIMA 

Lanes in a scr i. ¥ grt ee 

also on account of the doubt as to what Linneus really meant by 
R. pimpinellifolia, which will be referred to under that species. 

Saspeomp ie Linn. differs f R. pimpinellifolia Linn. only 
in having glandular hispid Se Lindley, in Rose Monog. 
p. 52, subdivides it as follows :— 

a. _Dwart, prickles Cee fruit ovate. 
* Peduncles glandular or setose (R. spinosissima Linn. Sp. 

stew 

Pl. 
** Peduncles naked (Rk. pimpinellifoia Linn. Syst. Nat. 

062). 
B reversa. Dwarf. Prickles very slender, the lower defiexed. 

Fruit ovate 
Y platycarpa. Dwarf. Depressed fruit and a setose. 

tlosa. Dwarf. Leaflets acute, peak benea 
« turbinata. Dwarf. Fruit turbin 
B, y, and « were —— upon sie tists which I have not 

seen. 6 is the same as R. involuta var. occidentalis, one of the 
numerous hybrids, 

Woods adopts the saa: saat rae his type BR. spino- 
sissima Linn. having smo 

PB Fruit-stalks rough wilh ST glands. The flowers 
are sometimes very large. 

y aculeatissima. Fruit very large. coc or agess 737% fruit some- 
times s: 

aby Mr. 
Robertson. He himself has never ae a specim cae ain it 

R. rubella. 
Excepting Lindley’s var. pilosa (as a form of R. involuta), none 

of his nor of Woods’s varieties appear to have been since recogniz 
me of them may have been cultivated or abnormal forms, and 
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Rosa PIMPINELLIFOLIA 

Linneus, Syst. Nat. ed. iv. p. 1062 (1759). 

“ R. germinibus globosis pedunculisque glabris, caule aculeis 

sparsis rectis, petiolis scabris, Hager obtusis 
He contrasts this with his modified description of BR. spino- 

sissima on the same page, “ R. germinibus ovatis glabris, pedun- 

sissima, describing the latter as having M senna nune inermes, 
nunc aculeati.” In his herbarium there are two specimens both 
labelled R. pimpinellifolia, both being smooth-peduncled. One of 
these was collected by Jacquin, who labelled it R. Austriaca 
Crantz, which it does not in the least resemble. Jacquin added a 
note that it scarcely differed from R. spinosissima, except in its 
scented Lad corolla, also in being a smaller and less spiny 

shrub; and from R. Austriaca in its undivided calyx and smooth 
. Smith erased Linneus’s name RB. pimpinellifolia and sub- 

stituted A. spinosissima. 
Déséglise, in Ess. Mono 43-46, goes deeply into the 

question of what aubinallifokn Linn. really is, and in Cat. 
Rais. p. 83 arrives at the conclusion that rere was considerable 

confusion with R. cinnamomea Linn., and that it should have rose 
hose of #. jkaoninat should be white. Lapeer 

and Smith also admit the doubt eee nding the name of R. 
pinellifolia, though their views do not coincide with the later te 
of Déséglise. a gore! sents for Smith’s alteration of 

sm pim- Linneus’s label uncled specimen from 
gee poi _= sushiiias ine 

British — except 2. rubella, under which its differences will 
be mention 

precise locality, and I have gathered it near Halling in W. Kent 

Rosa 

Déséglise in Ess. Wises = p. 47 (1861). 

: seg = once? branches, ¢ with numerous unequal 
orizon’ setaceous kl ‘aly 

and reddish on young bran si: prickles ae oa on the stem, 
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with small stipitate glands, doubl; y dentate with glandular denticles. 
Stipules narrow, glandular. Auricles diverging. Peduncles soli- 
tary, axillary, glabrous or hispid. Calyx-tube globose, glabrous or 
hispid, with rough and reversed glandular sete at the base. Sepals 
entire, lanceolate, acuminate, glandular. Styles short, villous. 
Flowers white, claws yellowish. Fruit roundish, coriaceous, red, 
becoming black when ripe, crowned by persistent epals,”’ 

This differs from R. spinosissima in being more or less bi- 
serrate, the degree varying from very slight to — strong. Its 
glandular development on petioles and midribs s very decided, 
and the glands often reach the secondary nerves, but its peduncles 
are usually, not always, smooth. The sepals in all I have seen 
are ce te though the description ta they are glandular. 

n n I have seen specimens from Barnes Common 
Surrey, wae R. pimpinellifolia silat i in considerable quantity. 

Rosa MITISSIMA 
nea in Flor. Bad. Alsat. p. 358 (1826). 

“ f. matissima germinibus globosis pedunculisque glabris, peti- 
olis rancor subaculeolatis, caule ramisque inermibus.— Quite 
like spinosissima, but differs i in stem, branches, and peduncles un- 
armed, always smooth. Petioles thinly and minutely aculeolate. 
Leaflets 5 to 7, opposite, sessile, oval subobtuse, often oval lanceo- 
late, acute, coarsely serrate, light green, glabrous, small. Flowers 
terminal on branches, peduncles solitary. Corolla small, white.” 

0 judge from specimens placed to this species by Déséglise, 
not only are the stems quite or very nearly unarmed, but the 

e apex as in &. pimpinellifolia. Déséglise and pone consider 
Gmelin’s species to be synonymous with R. pimpine llifola 
y mermis DC. FI. Fr. iv. p. 488 (1815), fa no eaccation’ is given 
by De Candolle, so I have not adopted his name. He sede S, 
however, in the text pet it differs in its stems being cae | 
devoid of thorns, so it w ppear that both he and Gmelin h 

small-leay: t like io ingeeiay Linn. in their 2 Fe 
They would Poebae have ri SO a a feature 

a specimen collected = Mr. rors at Eeuthing® Brecon, and one 
by myself at 2500 ft. on Snowdon, = = ence 

I think they will best fit Gm elin’s species. A specimen by Don 
from some i duiaoied station in Scotland is generally pr ee, 
foliage, but is much more closely covered with acicles, the leatlets 
also are somewhat biserrate, the petioles and midribs decidedly 
ie and peduncles long aad hispid genial = showing 
close affinity with R. Ripartii Déségl. The _ it may be 

‘ka effect of altitude. 
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Rosa RUBELLA 

Smith, Eng. Bot. tab. 2521 (1810). 
“Fruit globose, somewhat bristly. Flower-stalks bristly. Stems 

spreading, clothed with straight slender spines. Leaflets elliptical, 
ooth. Se i smooth. ments of calyx entire.—Sent rom Newcastle by Mr. 

Winch. It differs from the common R. spinosissima in bein 
small spreading bush, whereas the flowering stem that species 

pertec : ’ “ ¥ e flowers and leaves are elegantly tinged with red, which may be accidental.” 
Smith's figure shows no long stem-prickles, but only quite 

lar sete on the peduncles. The leaflets are elliptical-oval, rounded at the apex. Petioles rather densely glandular. Peduncles hispid-glandular. Sepals glandular on back. Petals light rose. Frui quite urceolate-ovoid. 
Mr. Baker, in Review, p. 4, and Monog. p. 303, says that i. rubella has the general habit of R. spinosissima, but with fewer 

the Flowers solitary or two together Corolla coloured, often reddish, lin. to 12 in. in diameter. Styles densely villous i i i end, often slightly setose at the base, and usually, but not = . 

if - 

3 Vi i 
latter do occur. Mr, Baker’ 
is usually drooping when 

m any pure pimpinellifolia form, favours the hybrid theory, but no other British author which is not indicated in Smith’s figures. specimens I have seen, which may be British, showing drooping fruit are two of Lindley’s from Hooker’s herbarium at Kew, both of whic same specimen, a cultivated one from 
ns. Its origin ig not stated, but 
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poin nts to &. rubella Sm. ine either a good species or a variety of 
Lf. pimpinellifolia. 

There is a specimen at South Paciegien from Winch, a yi 
1823, with no locality, but it agrees so exactly with No. 3 o 

oods’ herbarium by the same collector that I bane little aoubt 
that it is from the same plant ‘on the sands of the coast south of 
Shields, Durham It has very small fine straight aciculi on 
some stems, no: eat all on others, and no larger prickles. The 
leaflets are alte. clita ova obtuse, most of the teeth bearing 
a secondary denticle e back, some petioles quite glandular, 

broadly ovoid. Sepals qu ae entire, very glandular on back. 

diagnose, and contain no notes as to the colours of he: some or 
fruit, so they must remain dou sbtful. The most recent I have 
seen was collected by Mr. Pickard near the Forth Bridge | in 1895. 
It resembles R. rubella in the uniformity of the acicles on the 
stem, but they are exceedingly numerous, much more so than i 

stouter than admixture of ed prckies 
The shape of the foadieta, | their aie biserration, the lan- 
dular petioles and pedune ‘les, and its very dwarf ite Hl favour 
f. rubella, but the specimen is only in flower, the colour not 
being stated. 

Foreign SPECIES oF THE Group R. sPINOSISsIMA. 
Though there is no special reason to suspect, from their dis- 

tribution or frequency on the Continent, that any of the following 
- 

Midribs glabrous :— 
Leaflets uniserrate 

Styles glabrous or + only thinly hispid :— 
fi. consimilis Déségl. This is very near BR. pimpinellifola 

but has glabrous dee ae midribs are said to be 

R. spreta D hei is cae but has thinly 
so seni SS ate and d fruit contracted 
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ae woolly 
a henna Crép. An alpine form, with the main 

as stout, and no acicles except on the branches. 

= rather large. Fruit large, pyriform, attenuated 
very short fleshy peduncle. 

Ecicta: biserate Styles woolly :— 
R. myriacantha DC. tion ME Bieb.) is very near R. Riparti, 

but ia ape e prickly, with very small decidedly biserrate 
res which are decidedly glandular beneath. I have 

seen a description, but, according to Mr. Baker, it 
ss very eatin aciculate SEB and usually also 
— and deep red flower 

oe hai 
Ozanonii Déségl. Very like Lf. mitissima in size and 
shape of leaflets, habit and absence of prickles, but the 

midribs are hairy. Keller believes se = be a pimpinelli- 
folia x alpina, but pote doubts th 

R. one Waldst. & Kit. (no ebivaky. has biserrate leaf- 
s, hairy midribs, and soe flowers. Keller considers 

rt a "variety of R. alpina. 

GROUP OF PIMPINELLIFOLLEA x VILLOSA. 

This group of hybrids consists. of R. spinosissima or RB. pim- 
pinellifoka (which are only varietally distinct) crossed with 
various members of ‘the aay Villose. It may safely be — 
said that no two individu als the group are alike, as might be 

varieties, which, however well- defin ed on paper, are inextricably 
mixed in the field. Their at a ae is a ost always 

y g cl or instance, in the 
South of England, on fi. pomifera nor R. mollis can be one 
of the parents se they do not grow there. Beyond this it is 
impossib to go. 

I do not hold with those who consider that R. pimpinellifolia 
x tomentosa (or as the 7 may be) is a sufficient name 

forma” be ad t type of designation must of course be 
shotad. but it must se followed by a varietal name. To refuse 
to accept varietal names for the different forms simply because 
their eee great or their segregation difficult seems to me 

ical 
oes Seenia,” Se egate. 

| el tive name Se 
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an Presence nature. The styles are densely villous. 
Though the individuals are rather numerous, I cannot satis- 

factorily divide them into subgroups. 

Key to British SPECIES AND VARIETIES. 

1 a simply serrate or only _ aeons DIDOETERG © .i00.iiectiiszee 2 
Leaflets fully compound-glandular-serr 5 
Leaflets small, just like those of Si itochcns 

. var. occidentalis Baker. 
Leaflets medium or large ...... 

3 ft Leaflets quite uniserrate R. Wilsont Borr. 
Leaflets more or less biserrate 4 
Sepals entire. Fruit aciculate involuta Smith. 

4+ Sepals more or less pinnate. Fruit usually, - a smooth 
r. Robertsoni Baker. 

(Large prickles decidedly curved. Peduncles fee, one slender often 
drooping. Stout bush R. gracilis Woods. 

All pisekior straight or rt so 6 
g / Peduncles and fruit smooth 7 {Peduueles hispid- glandular 8 

Leaflets quite hairy. Sepals entire, _— 
- . levigata Baker. 

Leaflets quite glabrous above. Sepals pinnate, somewhat glandular 
. Webbit Baker. 

| Sepals more or less aaeeraee "R. Sabinit Woods. 
Sepals entire or very nearly 9 
Leaflets very hairy. Bence solitary, white. Fruit — ate 

9 R. Doniana Woods. 
Leaflets sual hairy. Flowers 3 to 6. Fruit prenreu (ellipsoi id?), A 

robust bush r. gracilescens Baker. 

Rosa INVOLUTA 
Smith, Fl. Brit. p. 1398 (1804). 

“ B. fructibus ileus sp gbaarenrs be aculeatissimis. Aculets 
caulinis numerosis, rectiusculis. Petalis involuto-clausis abit 
of spinosi issima. Stem petkiy all over, prickles of various sizes, 
sometimes rather hooked. Leaflets 7 or 9, elliptic-subrotund, 

r 
Peduncles terminal, solitary, straight, one-flowered, very prickly, 
Germen globose, very little depressed, armed all round with dense 
divaricate rigid prickles. Sepals acuminate, simple, muricate on 
back. Petals white, variegated with red, involute and closed, not 
expan 

In Eng. FI. ed. ii. p. 378 (1828), Smith says:—‘ Flower-stalks 
pnccel? without bracteas, bristly like - globular fruit and 
poe calyx. Stem bristly and very peck y- Leaflets a, 
doubly and sharply serrated, their vel ns hairy beneat Petals 
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universally the globular part of the calyx, whose segments are very bristly. Petals pale red, sometimes deep at the margins, all 
concave, and scarcely half expanded. Styles short. Ripe fruit not hitherto observed.’ 

Mr. Baker, in Monog. p. 207, calls this R. involuta var. Smithiz, 
and describes it thus :—* A stunted erect bush, with leaflets naked when mature on the upper surface, hairy principally on the mid- rib beneath, and scarcely at all glandular, the serrations closer 

r 
gracilescens, and Fobertsoni], and but slightly compound; the flowers solitary, the peduncle and calyx-tube densely aciculate, the sepals simple.” 

Smith has three specimens on one sheet in his herbarium. No. 1, from the Western Isles of Scotland, by Mackay, has almost 
1 

The other specimen looks different, and has its leaflets much 
It would do very well, I think, for 

eee | oles have many small but glabrous or very nearly so. The rs ea densely glandular-his id, also the sepals 

“ 
. . ll . su 

Bense 

that it is not easy to determine its limits from specimens, some of . ave had a mollis origin. Even those specimens 
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labelled var. Smithzi do not seem at all well defined. I think i 
general that dwarf habit, subglabrous or thinly hairy leaflets, es 
very much biserrate, strong or at least dense armature, and sub- 
entire sepals are the leading features of the form. Its main 
prickles are straight and subulate, and are well marked off from 
the minor armature, which varies much in quantity, but in the 
best forms is plentiful. The leaflets are usually glabrous above 
and hairy on midrib or nerves only ste ‘et in the forms 
which come nearest Doniana they may airy above, and 
more or less densely so all over — The toothing varies 
from nearly simple to fully compound and glandular. There does 

ete, 
occasionally have one or two sare, indicating a passage to 
Sabint. i 
Woods, of half-closed flowers, seems a peculiar one for any rose. 
Robertson, on one of his sheets, suggests that this was the effect 
of dry weather. I have not seen the plant growing, so can give 
no notes "Prox own experience 

On account a the difficulty of satisfactorily segregating FR. in- 
voluta from its allies I am unable to give its distribution, but 
believe it to be fairly general, and certainly rare in England, 
shovel more frequent in Scotland. . It is doubtful whether it 

Rosa SABINI 
Woods in Trans. Linn. Soe. xii. p. 188 (1818). 

“ R. ebracteata, caulibus setigeris, receptaculis globosis, calycibus 
compositis, foliolis uplicato-serratis.—A shrub 4 to 6 ft. high. 

with sete as on the pedun Sepals compound, very 
narrow pinne, and no ly setose lands. 
Flowers red, ae e ‘panded. Siyles egasins 2 Stigmas 

From all other British setigerous roses R.  Sabind gat wigeegponite 
by the divided leafits of its fies but the segments are some- 
times so strictly copied hari to be enn from — 
large and long ‘se: 

Ld 
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Woods's No. 22, which is his earliest, though perhaps not his 
type-specimen in the same sense that “type” is understood now, 
: 3 f ‘ 

seen, but p ) nae thinly hairy and glandular on the 
secondary nerves. They are fully biserrate. The petioles are 
pubescent and tactile ba inst much prickly. The stipules are 
more like those of R. tomentosa than is usual in the group. Its 
sepals bear several pinnz. ar other characteristics are those of 
the group, and present no points of distinction from its allies. 
No. from ‘near agente e Edinburgh,” and No. 24, from 
near Dunkeld, both by Borrer, are very als r, and probably 
identical, but have their leaflets more hairy on both sides, and = 
glandular on ee “eg are very strongly biserrate. Other 

ch are sometimes almost a thus partaking of the 
character of R. pimpineliftia, A erence such as this shows 
f s No. 2 o be expec etod i in a = rid. The leaflets 

Petioles with many small prickles, 
Peduncles solitary, strongly setose, many 

Fruit globose, with very many stout 
val 

sepals sh , but 
Dr. Moore’s specimen shows several. pals ee 

The chief feature relied upon by Woods and by later botanists 
by which to —— this variety from its allies is the pinnation 
of the se ees as has just been shown, oe is a weak and 
Gatabis character, though, = course, by a judicious 

ted in the herbarium, 
t found upon the same bush. The 

: geneniity of Bri Bitch specimens certainly show more pinnation 
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than in R. involuta, but I fail to find any other constant differ- 
ence. The sepals are very often reflexed, but forms of R. tomentosa 
frequently have them so. The biserration of the leaflets is not 
always so compound as in Baker’s an oods’s specimens, 
though perhaps usually more so than in R. involuta. They are 
occasionally glandular-scabrous on midribs, but very rarely so on 
secondary veins. Mr. Baker considers this much the most 
common representative of the group, reaching its maximum 
frequency in the North of England. 

Rosa Dontana 
Woods in Trans. Linn, Soe. xii. p. 185 (1818). 

‘‘ R. ebracteata caulibus setigeris, calycibus simplicibus, foliolis 
duplicato-serratis, utrinque hirsutis, aculeis strictis inequalibus 
sparsis.—Shrub, 2 ft. high, in hedges in Sussex sometimes even 

8 

furnished with unequal sete. Receptacle globose, fuscous green, 
armed with stout sete. Calyx leafits subulate, lanceolate, elon- 
gate, simple, or only here and there with a filiform lacinia, equalling 
the petals, villous-setose, greener than the receptacle. 
expanded. Petals white, obcordate. Styles included. Stigmas 
flattish. Fruit globose, setose; I have not seen it ripe.—From 

the whole plant and in each part, by its peduncles almost invari- 
ably solitary, and by the total want of the large curved aculei so 

a good deal hairy on both sides, but not densely so. The petioles 
are hairy, rather thickly glandular, and aciculate. The leaf- 
toothing is not by any means very strongly double, and on some 
leaflets is comparatively slightly so; the midrib is quite eglandular. 

e fruit is densely setose or aciculate, the acicles being often 
eglandular. The sepals are entire. The other characteristi 

o. 20, 
but a specimen at South Kensington fro: 
gathered 
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often glandular on the back, with broad auricles. Peduncles 
rather densely glandular-aciculate, fruit and back of sepals 
moderately so. Some of the sepals have pinne. The flowers 
are only in bud. 

h 

Sepals entire, apparently eglandular on the back, but this cannot be easily seen. 
This species runs very near both the last. 

m 

It is normally more densely hairy than either, but the less hairy 
two. It is said to have 

are taken as a guide, quite considerably pin- nate sepals are permissible, which breaks down : h, : 
think, suc specimens should 

Rosa GRacinis 
Woods in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. p- 186 (1818). 

“Ri. ebracteata caulibus setigeris, calycibus simplicibus, foliis duplicato-serratis, utrinque hirsutis, aculeis majoribus faleatis.— Shrub 8 to 10 ft. high. “Branches gling, deep brown, prickly and setose, the larger prickles faleate, sub-binary, stipular, the smaller scattered, straight, having the form of sete, and ultimately converted into them. Petioles villous glandular, furnished with small faleate acicles. Stipules linear acuminate, glandular- _ Serrate, subglabrous, the floral broader and at length by the absence of leaflets becoming small ovate acuminate bracts. 
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. margins and also sometimes on the midrib, but never to my know- 
rf 

hemispherical. Fruit globose. I have not seen it ripe.— Besides 
the marks enumerated under R. Doniana by which this species 
may be distinguished, the peculiar length, slenderness, an 

oods’s No. 21 from between Keswick and Lorton has its 
main prickles only slightly curved, and though rather stout-based, 
they do not differ materially from those of other segregates. The 
leaflets are hairy both sides, fully glandular-biserrate, with glandu- 
lar midrib. Petioles hairy, ve landular, but scarcely prickly. 

dial 

striking one. It may of course be more evident on the growing 
plant, and have become straightened in drying, but at the best it 
1s not a character which appeals tome. Differences in the length 

_ A specimen at Kew labelled by Woods as coming from his 
original bush has long stout main ‘prickles, subulate rather than 

i g, but those on the 
flowering branches are quite curved with more elevated bases 
than is usual in the group. The acicles are very small. Leaflets 
rather large, broadly oval, rounded or obtuse aé apex, fully glan- 
dular-biserrate, quite hairy both sides, but not densely so beneath, 
slightly glandular on midrib. Petioles rather densely hairy and 
glandular, with few small straight not falcate prickles. Peduncles 

ag 
characteristic differences. Fruit globose, almost smooth. Sepals 
peered aciculate, three out of the seven visible bearing one pinna 
each, 

Specimens in Déséglise’s herbarium from Woods, gathered 
c i ickle one 

airy, compoundly serrate. Stipules narrower, and with longer 
more acute auricles than is usual in the group. Peduncles in 

Journat or Borany, Marcu, 1910. (Suppnement.] d 
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threes, the primordial of moderate length and rather stout, the 
secondary considerably longer, more sle nder, but quite straight, 
with a pair of bracts saci oe base, all densely glandular- 

aciculate, the fruit moderately so, the prim Seay more than the 
secondary. Sepals spreading, ses glandular hispid, slightly 
innate. 

. This species may be recognized by its size, the curvature of its 
ar e% and its peduncles. It is larger and stouter even than 
R. Sabini, with larger leaflets variably hairy, fully biserrate, and 
eglandular or almost so beneath. The prickle characters are not 
always very decided, and are best seen on the branches 

un 
which, besides being more slender, are a. = and often 
somewhat curved. The sepals are as a rule e 

seems a more local plant than any . the preceding, but is 
said to be Se ic about Keswick and in the Vale of Lorton, 
etree nd. ve also seen specimens tre the Clyde, from 
Ayton, N. Vora. and what appears to be the same from 
‘Tewipkanbar, 

Rosa INvoLuTA var. RoBERTSONI 

Baker, Monogr. Brit. Roses, p. 206 (1869). 

“Intermediate between Sabini and the original atta 
Leaflets with the teeth sharper and less compoun 
Sabini, glabrous when mature on the upper surface, hairy ‘eta: 
cipally on the ribs and inconspicuously glandular beneath; calyx- 
tube sometimes but not always naked ; sepals as compound as in 
Sabini.” 

This is not Mr. Baker’s earliest name, but I select it we better 
fitting the modern arrangement of the group, and I do want 
at present tomake any new combinations. The earlier se esiala 
ture in Review, p. 8 (1864), was R. Sabini var. Robertsoni Baker, 
with a very similar dees ptsoli, viz.: “ Peduncles aciculate and 
pose yx-tube nearly smooth, leaves with less compound 
teeth, nearly glabrous on upper s surface, hairy principally on ribs 
batiektt, and slightly glandular 

pecimens in herb. Borrer from Heaton Wood, near New 
castle, collected es Honertaon Ba epee Ay from “ the fb 

| characteristi “difference from 
: —, and even that j is not a soi at one. The glabrous 
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petioles: sfese solitary peduncles are — unimportant—in fact, 
racilis sometimes has sree pedun 

ef ‘Bakers No. 3, quoted by him an exsiccata, is from 

Sowerby, Yorks. It bears a name of R involuta Winch on the 

label inch, like many other botanists, used this name in a very 
aggregate sense. It has its main prickles few, aciculate, some 

which are not principally on the ribs, as Mr. Baker says. The 
midribs only are slightly glandular, the serra ation usually slightly 

mall and even reduced to subsessile glands. Petioles subglabrous 

points. This sein t, though making some edna to R. gr ie 
differs but little rise f. Sabin, unless perhaps in its less 
hairy leaflets and less compound though still quite biserrate 
t 

A plant which grows in some quantity near Ham Common, 
Surrey, has i accepted by Mr. Baker and others as var. Robert- 

orbicular, never even subacute at apex, and often subcordate 

glandular, with very small aii s. “Supls pubescent on hack, 
strongly gland-ciliate, with lanceo 8 vacant auricles. Pe- 
duncles 1 to 3, usually 2, rather ee canned glandular hispid. 
Fruit ahd rarely maturing, small, globose, usually g 
hispid at base, occasionally thinly so all over. Sepals irregularly 

d 2 
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spreading with long linear — often with one or two long 
narrow-linear pinne, and usually, not always, very glandular on 
back and edges. Styles in a dense woolly oo . Flowers pale 
rose, petals usually all fallen before the end of Jun 

pecimen in herb. Moore, collected in Dente and named by 
Mr. Baker, is probably the one referred to in the Monograph, 

It has no large prickles, but a considerable number of 
inconspicuous acicles. eaflets large, very broadly oval, very 
uch rounded at both ends, almost subcordate at base, the lateral 

ones oblique-based, coarsely toothed, the teeth with rather nume- 
rous small secondary denticles, more hairy above than usual, and 

and - Fos aa some g oS some not. is the ndaveidk to 

ie. Sabine that IT have seen 
bas from one another more than 

their descriptions show, but at the same time e they bear some 
superficial mutual ste nc pr The chief point of resemblance 
lies, I think, in the dark green suborbicular leaflets, with coarse 
primary toothing, the secondary denticles, a always present 
in more or less quantity, cre small po nconspicuous. They 
vary much in hairiness, but as a rule are thinly hairy to sub- 
glabrous above and seldom densely so ‘re ath ; the only speci- 
mens I have seen which are glandular other than on the midribs 
are my own from Ham Common. The prickles seem to bring this 

siciad prickles seem wite as S strona in favour t. 
certainly better placed between R. gracilis ged R. Sabini Sas 

tween the latter and R. rh as Mr. Baker places it. 

Rosa INVOLUTA var. GRACILESCENS 

Baker, oe Brit. sige p-. 206 a 

e terminal one 15-16 sae tess by near seme inch sere bib 
with few or no aciculi and glandular setx ; flowers 3-6 ina cluster, 

be.” 

ae gracilis, tat no sinliaieas 3 is made of the Recto nor "the saps. 
The elliptical calyx-tubes, 3 to 6 in a cluster, should be a con- 

_ Spicuous oie. 
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Rosa INVOLUTA var. LEVIGATA 

Baker, oe Brit. en p. 207 (1869). 

the petioles villose and TTacorb.sskone, but aaa at al 
aciculate ; the sepals are quite simple and not glandular on the 

Through the great kindness of Mr. F. W. Moore, A.L.S., 
have been able to see the specimens in Dr. Moore’s herbarium from 
Umbra Rocks, Derry, which Mr. Baker tells me constitute his 

hose of most of the group, and are often somewhat curved, 
like those of R. gracilis ; the small acicles very few. Leaflets 

normally small, but quite large on a luxuriant shoot ; they are 

sone are quite entire, ‘sm oui on ss cates at a 
ay pe ciliate. The fruit is sal, smooth, and globose. 

R. involuta var. levigata can be distinguished in the group 
from all ‘other ie ge enna var. Webbit by its quite smooth 
ai eon and fruit, and from var. Webbii, which it approaches 
perhaps too apne, by. its decidedly more hairy leaflets, and entire 
or subentire sepals, which are smooth on back or nearly so. 

ave seen it from no other station except those satire above. 
An example by Sadler from Edinburgh, placed here by Mr. Baker, 
is Siacred to under var. Webbiz, which is very near var. laevigata. 

Rosa INVOLUTA var. WEBBII 

Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, p. 338. 

“Tt has the copious —_. straight prickles of — type: 
leaves like those of Doniana in size, shape, and serration, but 
quite naked on both ta except that the midrib is clothed ‘witli 

a few obscure adpressed hairs. Common petioles furnished with 
copious acicles and gland-tipped bristles, but scarcely at all pilose. 
Peduncles and ovary entirely naked, sepals for the species un- 
usually large and compound oo one of the specimens now before 
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me all over an inch long, with a dilated leafy point, the largest 

entirely ee of scars and acicles. ies comes nearest the 
Belgian [R. coronata] var. subnuda Crép., but that has lades 
race as densely glandular + taiiaatth as in the Rubiginose.” 

Webb’s specimen from Hoylake, which is Baker's type, has 
its main ee short, declining, and subulate rather than acicu- 
late, with very few small scattered acicles. Leaflets of moderate 
size, oval, subobtuse, glabrous above or very nearly so, thinly 
scattered hairy beneat , and scabrous or somewhat glandular on 
midrib, fully but not het? strongly ecard fy teeth quite 

men in Déséglise’s herbarium from the same station differs in the 
sepals, only some of which have an occasional very short pinna, 
which makes me think that the occasional strong pinnation 
noticed by Mr. Baker is abnormal. 

his variety is very near var. levigata, and if it be allowed that 
the sepals on the type specimen are abnormally developed, the 

I of 
present variety. think both seem better placed under the 
fi. eu-canine x pimpinelitfolie than in the present group, d 
not feel sure enough to displace them. The biserrate hairy leaflets 
could of course come Rip. some species allied to R. canescens 

oval or suborbicular, mibvinesst or ve ly 
leaflets having two or three teeth with denticles. They are quite 
glabrous above, hairy on midrib, an 

Rosa Witsont 
Borrer in Hooker, British Flora, ed. 3, p- 231 (1835). 

‘Prickles crowded, roe a straight, intermixed with set, 
ser. dise diem ndular, calyx simple, 

of slender habit, well 
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ribs beneath rather more so, and the midrib beset with glands 
like the petiole, which bears also a few small prickles, which are 
faleate or almost uncinate. Stipules copiously fringed with glands, 
widened upwards, pointed and somewhat divaricate. Flowers 
usually three together, bracteate, the primordial bractew a pair of 
enlarged stipules with a terminal leaflet, the others simple, oval, or 
lanceolate, acute. Peduncle setose. Calyx-tube broadly ovate, 
almost globular, with a short neck, sparingly setose, sometimes 

naked, segments persistent, copiously setose and glandulose, shorter 
than the petals, with a slightly dilated point, and occasionally a 

i i ink. Styles included, 
hairy. Stigmas forming a round protuberant mass. Fruit scarlet.” 

one, since the strength of the glandular sete on the peduncle, 
combined with the considerable hairiness of leaflets, the deep pink 

Specimens from the Menai Straits, its original station, in 
cles which onl mall bush exists, h heir main pric 

mostly rather small, straight, horizontal or slightly declining, 
rarely a little th all aciculi not numerous, thoug 

decidedly large for the group, turning purplish in late summer, 

oblong, or elongate-ovate, z.¢. broadest rather below the middle, 

There is a note from Wilson on his specimen in Smith’s her- 
barium as follows :—‘ Fruit urn-shaped, not globose. Prickles 
very numerous, straight. Calyx-limb persistent, nearly erect, seg- 
ments keeled. Flower-stalks mostly with bracts. It is a slender 

about 3 ft. high, remarkable for the purple tinge of the 
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numerous fine acicles on the stem than any other I have seen. 
The leaflets also are smaller and rounder, though still quite oval 
and decidedly cordate at base. 

This species may be recognized in its group by its quite uni- serrate leaflets, the only others having them sometimes nearly uni- 

Rosa InvonuTa var. OCCIDENTALIS 
Baker, Monogr. Brit. Roses, p. 207 (1869). 

“Very near Wilsoni, but the leaves smaller, slightly hairy beneath, and the petioles glanduloso-setose and aciculate, the 

main sepals not more than half an inch long, with one or two 
This variety was originally described by Lindley as R. spino- sissima var. pilosa (see p. 21), but Mr. Baker thought it better placed in the present group, to which Crépin says it undoubtedly belongs. It bears very close resemblance to R. spinosissima, so close that it might readily be passed over, in the herbarium at least, for that species, except for its hairy midribs. 

are open. 

Foreign SpEctes oF PIMPINELLIFOLIE Xx VILLOS. __Forms of this group of hybrids are found under some twenty different names, including several of our British ones, very thinly ‘ed over North-Western Europe, viz., Scandinavia, Belgium, 
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France, and Germany. Like our own, they are not very fad 
defined, and cannot be nepeptime dealt with in a short note 
I propose therefore to specify one o 

. coronata ASL oe By its Reaativtion this would appear to 
come nearest to HK. Sabini, with which Mr. Baker pein it 
synonymous. It differs mainly in its leaflets being very much 
more glandular beneath, so much so that it might be thought to 
be a hybrid with one of the Rubiginose, but its leaflets are more 
tomentose than any species of that group, and the subfoliar 

therein. Crépin’s own specimens also differ from most of the 
present group in having almost uniform slender aciculate prickles 
with no minor armature or — little, though Crépin credits its 
prickles with being “very unequal some small.” This 
character throws some doubt on their hybrid origin. The leaflets 

uta, When he saw the maa He says it is a shorter, more 
slender plant bhai either 

His variety as seems even more remote from this group, 
and it is difficult to see why he places it as a variety of R. coronata 
at all. It has elliptical, slightly hairy, very glandular leaflets, 
remarkably shallowly bi waco and quite smooth peduncles and 
fruit. Its prickles and sepals are like those of the type, but the 
appearance of the plant is titel different. 

“ OF EU-CANINA x PIMPINELLIFOLIA. 

oup is a small one, the British forms numbering four, 
under ths collective name of R. hibernica, which is derived from 
one of the hairy-leaved Hu-canine, as is also var. cordifolia, ‘i 
though its other two varieties are derived from species with 
“a leaves. 

pita ae into a few clusters. The leaflets, though usually of a 
a 

tule less suborbicular and decidedly more acute or acuminate 
a eee of the last group. They are simply serrate or 
almost so, and never densely hairy, more often glabrous or 
subglabrous, The uncles are almost always smooth, the 
sepals naked on the back and considerably pinnate, and the 
8 densely gece The fruit, usually abortive, shows no 

nstant differe 

Key To British SPECIES AND VARIETIES. 

1 yee -ed hairy beneath 
Leaflets glabrous both sides. Peduncles smooth ...... ueboieess cesses 
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g { Peduncles hispid 3 
Peduncles smooth ; 4 
— — above, thinly hairy veins ee Sepals spread- 

r. cordifolia Baker. 
* | Leatlets hairy an and all over beneath. Sepals erect-connivent, 

R. Wilsont Borrer. 
{Lets ihatiane R. Aibbraioi Temp. 

5 Leaflets biserrate 
Leaflets quite hairy. Sepals entire, per as 

voluta v. levigata Baker. 
Leaflets quite glabrous above. Sepals pinnate, epee glandular 

av. Webbit Baker. 
Sepals pinnate. Fruit scarcely urceolate ......... ar. glabra Baker. 

6 — entire or nearly so. Fruit quite ntcoolaie globose 
r. Grovesti Baker. 

5 

1 have included R. involuta vars. ieee and Webbit, also 
R. Wilsoni, as they are liable to be mistaken for members of the 
present group, if indeed the first two do not actually belong to it. 

Rosa HIBERNICA 
Templeton in Trans. Dublin Soe. ser. 2, vol. iii. 1802, pp. 162-4 

(1803). 
“It grows to five or six feet high; the sterns reddish, and a 

‘bse a ac pee above, lighter and = glaucous 

tion the pestiia & characters will be: rose with inverse pear-shaped fruit, smooth i and petioles, and round oval leaves 

asaploton'z s figure shows scattered not very numerous very 
irregular prickles, the largest rather small, moderately stout, ents 

8 of acicles as often oceu the group. The leaflets are anne 9, ovate subacute with broad subtruncate bases, and simple rather 
con: : uncles are 1 to 3, long, smooth, fruit almost truncately conical, very broad and e marginate at base, about 7 by 6 lines, with short erect entire meets shorter than itself, but there are two separate ae of the sepals, one showing all five long narrow and pectinate, as described, rathe er than pinnate; the 
other shows what I ve to be the commoner form, namely, : broader, two entire, and three decidedly pinnate. 

e€ above, as has been pointed out in Journ. Bot. 1907, p. — is Seckoesd ty the earliest description, and the name having beopoed by Templeton, he must of course stand as the Ene 
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Smith’s gems in E. B. tb. 2196 (1810), hitherto accepted 
as the earliest, runs :—‘ Fruit nearly globose, smooth, as well as 
the ilower-stalks. Prickles of the stem slightly ho hooked. Leaflets 

ch 
branched, and very prickly. Prickles scattered, slightly hooked, 
deflexed. Leaflets broad-ovate or roundish, smooth, their ribs 

and veins hairy at the back. Flower-stalks often solitary, often 
2-3 together, smooth. Petals pale blush- colon 

Smith’s fuller description in Eng. F'. ii. p. 393, is as follows: 
) 

i r glandular. 
small, of a light ~— nike, Floral receptacle very flat. Styles 
distinct. Fruit orange-coloured, roundish ovate, sometimes almost 
exactly mp eee nk with the upright persistent segments of 
the o ut its own length.” 

but a in Smith’ s herbarium are of the former 
Their prickles are se and straight, stouter-based than in most 
involuta —. and practically uniform, though there is only a 

ort piece of stem. Those on the branches are smaller, but there 
lo 

nerves. 

Peduncles short. Calyx-tube globose, fruit not formed. Sepals 

smooth and eglandular, fully pinnate. A separate fruit on the 

sheet is small and globose, not ovoid nor urceolate. An author's 

Specimen at — differs materially in its el A stout hooked 
prickles from long bases, and its large elliptical nate leaflets 
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modern botanists. The Hu-canine parent must, of course, come from the dumetorum or cortifolia group, to account for the hairy leaves. aa 
Its leading features are more or less canina-like prickles, but this is often not very pronounced : they are irregular, but much less so than in the involuta group, with some acicles here and 

m 
usually coarsely, but rarely at all irregularly serrate, rather thinly hairy and quite eglandular beneath. Peduncles and subglobose or 

West Kirby in Cheshire and in Cumberland, and I poss SS specimen from Mr. Barclay, from between Mid and East Lothian. It, therefore, is probably quite a rare plant in Britain, and has not been satisfactorily identified on the Continent. 

Rosa HIBERNICA var. GLABRA 
Baker, Review of Brit. Roses, p. 21 (1864). 

In the notes following his description of R. hibernica Mr. Baker classifies its forms as follows :— 
“1. eu-hibernica. Peduncles naked, petioles hairy. Leaves hairy beneath. 
‘2. glabra. Peduncles naked. Petioles and leaves hairless. “3. cordifolia. Peduncles aciculate and setose. Leaves broader and more bluntly toothed, almost hairless.” 
I have seen no other description, but in Monog., p. 209, Mr. Baker mentions this as “a form with Sharper teeth and leaves quite naked.” 
There is certainly more in this variety than the above brief diagnosis expresses. It is no doubt a eu-canina Xx spinosisst hybrid, like hibernica itself, but with one of the g varieties of the ew-canine. In addition to the fact that its leaflets 

siderably narrower, quite elliptical (z.e., longish as compared with their width) and more acute or even acuminate, which gives the nt quite a different aspect to that of BR. hibernica. I have seen it growing near Meols, in Cheshire, where it is locally most abundant, in some places filling whole hedges, and _ growing to a height of 10 or 12 ft. It at once attracts attention by the peculiar ‘ bluish-green glaucous colour of its leaflets. mewhat irregularly serrate, as they are also on Mr. 
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Marshall’s Sutherland specimens, and the petioles have a few very 
long hairs upon them such as I have not seen in any 0 other rose. 

are those of R. hibernica, but the sepal pinne are few, small, and 
very narrow. 

r. Baker reports it from Sutherlandshire, Durham, Cumber- 

lan , N. Yorks, Cheshire and Surrey. I have collected specimens 
in Cheshire and have one by Mr. Marshall from E. Sutherland. 

Rosa HIBERNICA var. GROVESII 

Baker in Report of Bot. Exch. Club for 1876, p. 15 (1878). 

“An erect compact bush from 8 to 5 ft. in height. Prickles of 
ee barren stem more coger: and less hooked than in canina, 
$ in. long, with a scar in. long, passing down by gradual transi- 
tions into a few subulate sri oF declining aciculi, some o 
which are gland-tipped. Leaves of the barren shoots 3 to 4 in. 
long, glaucous, Stabrteds stipules glabrous, with a few glands on 

the edge; common petiole w we ik ae ere aciculi, some of which 

are gland-tipped. Leaflets oblong, o 13 in. long, sharply 
a egg but not distinctly doubly atetes teeth rarely gland- 
tipped, end leaflets 1 to 1} in. long, 2 to Z in. broad, broadly 
rounded at base. Flowers 1-3, usually solitary; peduncles naked, 
3-4 in. long. Calyx-tube broadly oblong, naked, segmehts Pen 
long, naked on the back, with a distinct leafy point, some s 
some sparingly pinnate. Corolla milk-white, 18-21 lines ar 

when expanded, petals an inch long. Styles densely pilose. 
i id, 3-2 in. long oO 

August, deep crimson-red, the spreading sepals fully persistent, 
still remaining attached in October.” 

Although the two varieties do not appear to be identical, var. 
Grovesii seems to come too near to var. glabra. Messrs. Groves, 
its discoverers, say of the former in Bab. Man. ix. p. 134: “ robust, 
very glaucous, satan almost always simple, fruit ovate urceolate 
and of var. glabra, “ quite Se peduncles naked.” There i is 
certainly little, if a to choose between the two in robust- 
— = growth, nor i n glaucou us apres The sepal pinnation 

glabra is often very slight, while a certain amount may 
akirapn = seen in var. Grovesit. Somewhat a important 
differences, though still not great ones, may be seen in the smaller 
less anne ‘leatete. white flowers, and larger more “decid y urceo- 

late fruit of var. Grovesit. I think it would be wiser to combine 
the two under the older name of R. hibernica var. glabra Baker. 

I have seen the two bushes on Barnes Common, Surrey, from 

seldom running into acicles, though hase! can be found here and 
there, sometimes singly, sometimes in clusters. so aR A are 

dark” very glaucous, quite glabrous a eglandular 
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except a rare gland or two on a few midribs. They are rather 
small, oval or broadly so, subobtuse or acute, seldom rounded at 
the apex as in ¢zvoluta, nor as acuminate as in many canina forms, 

themselves seldom again toothed. Petioles glabrous, or a little 
hairy on the upper surface, especially at the nodes, Stipules 

thinly pubescent on back and edges tyles in a short broad woolly h Fruit decidedly urceolate-globose. 
now of no other station for this variety, but a specimen 

fro imbledon Common labelled « R. canina, towards hiber- 

main prickles, which are stout and hooked. This may be the Surrey station referred to by Mr. Baker under var. glabra. 

ROsA HIBERNICA var. CORDIFOLIA 
Baker, Review of Brit. Roses, p. 21 (1864). 

For description, see under R. hibernica var. glabra, p. 44. , In his Monogr. p. 210, Mr. Baker says :—* Prickles more slender 
ge ones scarcely curved. Terminal leaflets 15-18 lines long by one inch broad, the base cordate. Leaves nearly naked below, the teeth more open and blunter than in the type, the peduncle aciculate and glanduloso- 

be 9? 

y hav rmature, the main prickles being straightish and slender. The leaflets are mostly 7, widely spaced on the petioles, rather large, especially on the b oval and subac re) i 

uncle i ] inch, shortly but rather densely hispid and glandular. Fruit sub- ey » Smooth. Sepals mostly reflexed or spreading, pinnate. wooll : ty 

hether this variety be derived from restricted R. spinosissima _ erossed with a simple R. dumetorum or tomentosa form, or from __ &. pimpinellifolia and one of the Desegliset subgroup, it is not 
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easy to say, ey it bears all the leading =cgpeite gprs of an 
involuta form, i.e., pimpinellifolie x villose, and there is no 
doubt in my find that BR. hibernica var. co vendita is simply 

a 

UNNAMED VARIETIES. 

There are two plants worthy of mention here, which, if they 
really ao to this group, can hardly belong to any of the above 

ger is Wea by Mr. Baker in Monogr. p. 209, as 
gathered by Dr. Moore in Der It is a glabrous ‘form, but has 
larger nearly ond leaflets and ‘blunter teeth oa in var. glabra. 

ti 

belongs to this Its barren ae rer ber mixed arma- 

elliptical-oval, acute or even acuminate, which is quite unusual in 
this group; they are quite glabrous and glandular-biserrate. The 
petioles are glabrous, glandular, and with hooked ‘rik bod, auricles 
rather broad. PS Ses cannot be easily seen, but appears globose 

ForrIGN SpPEcIEsS OF R. EU-CANINEH X PIMPINELLIFOLIA. 

Examples of this group are of very rarity on the 
Continent. The provinces of Savo ae Cher, sibs Bavaria and 

rraine, produce one or other of the following, but none of our 

British forms have been identified elsewher 
f. sabauda Rap. has quite straight eaihies long and stout 

Sees which are unequal but do not run into acicles. Leafle ts 

Fru = large, ens ot etoncer ey Sepia s aves -, 

ven more canina-like than those of var. ee from whieh 48 its 
oeierion does leaflets and hispid peduncles —— it. The 
canina parent may be some Deseglisei form, but t he strength of 
the glan. ndular sete on the peduncles is not e easy to account for. 

. Schultzit ~ has its prickles rather few, but mixed, curved, 
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and rather stout. Its leaflets are very oO like those of 
spinosissima, but much larger, glabrous and somewhat irre- 

u 

always abortive. Ripart thought this just between canina 
but did not suggest hybridity. Schultz, odevet 

ought it was a eo as it doubiless is. 
. armatissima Déség. & Rip. has stout straight very pr a 

more like a true canina but for its very mi rmature. The 
large well-formed fruit and the hispid not villous styles are unlike 
the other members of this group. 

GROUP OF oi a acpacgewayaning x RUBIGINOSA. 

ecimens under 

‘ou 

Key To British Species aNnD VARIETIES. 
; {ised small, roundish, obtuse. Prickles very — densely 

preee © Bor. 
Leaflets large, elliptical, acute. Prickles subequal, geen large ... 2 
pe. glabrous above, hairy midribs only oe 

r. Nicholsonti Crép. 
Leaflets hairy both sides or " ooret Baker. 

Rosa BITURIGENSIS 
Boreau, Flore du Centre de la France, ed. 3, ii. p- 220 (1857). 
“A straight elevated shrub, forming a rounded bush, with seen. branches, reddish, as also are the leaves, in autumn; prickles very numerous, —, un th allest straight, the others hardly curved, v anal, sate aren - aa Sp. a ular, bearing 7 small ellipticel or Pasay os obtuse lates, — glandular. dentate, with open teeth, a little villo ous a with glands beneath ; stipules glandular with di 

tumn, with persis rect, not conni- 
6 creeping. —— of R. Pimpinolisfalin but 
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Ase the same station near emia in Central France. Two o 

some are hooked and stout, but less so and only curved or declining 
in others. The minor arma ture is very abundant, and in those 

and 
all its armature weak and slender. rer soon 7, small a ed ral 

he 
densely glandular. Petioles glabrous or pore. sO, inal ‘glan- 
dular, with many very small prickles or acicles. Stipules usually 
broad, pee glandular on back, auricles very variable in form, 

- Somewhat connivent, a good deal Ses — en ular on back, 
though “vite ciliate, persisting till at least September. Styles 
canno: 

There is no doubt about this being a pimpinellifolia x rubign- 
nosa hybrid, the typical form of which has not been found in 
Britain, but — — near it have been gat iad) at Boxley 
Warren, E. Kent, and by Mr. Barley. “ Caputh, E. Perth. These 
differ primarily in 1 thei glandular ——— — fruit, and 
Sepals, which lat so are more entir e armature is more 
completely lak, like that of R. pimpineliolia The flowers of 
the Boxley plant are rose, not white as in the type. I do not 
know the een of the a specimens. 

Though these may be sufficient pion unds for giving a varietal 
name to our British form, I hesitate to do re Great Sana 
must be expected in hybrids, and the naming of several differe 
forms has already given rise to great confusion in the Seapine 
folia x tomentosa group. 

A INVOLUTA var. NicHOLsoNII 
Crépin in rg de la Soc. Roy. de Bot. de Belg. xxi. p. 119 (1882). 

‘* Leaflets of medium or rather large size, broadly oval ae pee 

compound. Outer sepals with 1 . “4 appendages wers two. 
Branches and branchlets densely setige 

I have seen no specimen of thia, 80 can only supplement 
JOURNAL OF Botany, May, 1910. [SupPLEMENT. ] é 
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Crépin’s description by quoting Mr. N. E. Brown’s note on 
Nicholson’s type from Suppl. to Eng. Bot. p. 133 oe 
rather densely covered with straight aciculi and sete. Lea 

all over beneath, and ao on aval mid ais teeth gland- 
ciliate. Flowers 1-3 together. Peduncles 4~3 in. long, densely 
covered with rather long glandular ane a -tube subglobose 
or ellipsoidal, more or less gland-setose. Outer sepals ner: 
pinnatifid, glandular on the back. Gathered at St. Cyru 

far as the above descriptions are concerned, I cannot see 
how this variety differs from Ph soiedtiey except in being much 
more densely armed, and perhaps ore fully biserrate leaflets. 
I think both are pingansligiclia x mubarnte forms 

Rosa INVOLUTA var. Moorer 

Baker, Monogr. Brit. Roses, p. 207 (1869). 

‘Prickles stouter than in any of the other forms, the — 
5 to 6 lines long, slightly curved, the scar 2 in. deep. Leaflet 
nearly naked above, thinly hairy and densely glandular oneath, 

—— both peduncles and tube densely aciculate and glanduloso- 
setose. Largest sepals 8-9 lines long, slightly pinnate. — Re- 
_— from the type (by its prickles and leaves glandular beneath) 
S wards some of the spe but yet evidently belongs 

2? 

. 

ad i 
who lent me Dr. Moore’s type specinen from the Glasnevin Her- 
barium, I could have given no notes this — hybrid. 
Mr. Baker has written a full ieceripéion on the sheet containing 
the specimen, which was gathered in the parish of Tam laghbard, 
on the shores of Lough Foyle, a It runs as follows:—‘ Bush 
two to three feet high. Prickles u oe me esa about $ in. 

ea 

ovate, and measures sbidtt vr ~ long ‘ i in. broad. Leaves dull 
brownish | 

with numerous very unequal aciculi, the largest of which are 
- faleate. seer mow very slightly dubtilan and not hairy on the 

ck, closely setoso- Flowers si : 
the peduncles densely aciculate and setose, the calyx-tube sub- 

ae oboe and more or less prickly, the sepals 3 in. long, leaf-pointed, 
. y glandular on the back, truly persistent, mostly _ but 
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the more luxuriant ones with a pinna on each side.—I cannot tell 
whether this is more like Sabinz or rubiginosa. The prickles and 
leaves 089 seg eon a of “rs latter, the cite is rather that of 
the form It comes very near in some respects the French 
7 biturigensis Bor. . but this sera naked podiuitlel fruit, and 

als. 

quite straight, sometimes decidedly curved. They are stout, but 
not ab i 

acute than is usual in oo hybrids. Baker’s - 
“rather thickly sprinkled male s glands” is a tie deseip 
tion than his “densely piaadulak? 8 of = Monograph. I can 
very little resemblance to R. biturigen 

Mr. Marshall’s No. 813, from hated Beauly and Lentram, 
E. Inverness, labelled var. Nicholsonii Crép. by him, belongs here 
from its very stout curved prickles, large elliptical very acute 
leaflets, quite hairy both sides, more or less sprinkled all over 
beneath with fine glands. Its peduncles are 2-3 together, cas 
like those of R. gracilis, viz. one short and stout, and two 
and slender but straight, Se —e fruit sieashy mest: 
Sepals ee rather fully pin 

It is of course possible that “both var. Mooret and var. 
Nicholsonii aa been derived from some ve landt r 
of tomentosa, though few of them are, as a rule, sufficiently ~ 
ular; moreover the other characters tend to show a rubiginosa 

Parentage, rr a with which species of the subsection it is 
difficult to say. 

SECTION IV. CANIN. 

which _.. are meine rc Rouy, and Keller all treat it 
on much the same lines, giving it a broader significance than 
Déséglise did, who regarded it as equivalent only to the Eu-canine 
Subsection of the other three authors. The subdivisions followed 
by these four authors are set forth in my paper on the subsection 
Hu-canine in Journ. Bot , Suppl. 

I propose to subdivide the ‘section into three subsections, viz. 
Villose, ae @, and weenie psy the last-mentioned having 
been d with in this Journal as abo uoted. e leading 
characterises of the three are as thins, ad though exceptions 

be fo to all the characters mentioned, there sho 
ea be a difficulty in referring any example to its proper 
subsection. 

Villose.—In their typical form these have straightish, slender 
prickles, with small bases, very tomentose leaflets suhdali are often 
glandular on the lower surface, and almost t always very ene 
biserrate, onesie almost always and fruit generally ara : 

é€ 2 
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section is a well- 
Rubiginose. ities have prickles usually stout and Ase 

though sometimes straightish and slender. Their leaflets are 
te biserrate, o iry, but never ‘veel tomentose as in the last 

section, and they are covered all over the lower surface with 
sticky scented glan The a asclen are cog always and the 

ario 
U-Canine. Prickles = the most part uniform and hooked, 

leaflets uniserrate or biserrate, glabrous or ap ita pubescent, 
a pa or fies glandular secondary nerves, 

whole ‘ander surface. Paduadion. sepals, and styles 

var am Ss. 
SUBSECTION VILLOS. 

This subsection is undoubtedly our most complicated and 
difficult one, and I should have had great difficulty in under- 
standing it at all, but for the most kind assistance of the Rev. 
A. Ley and Mr. Barclay; the former especially has supplied me 
with large numbers of specimens of forms I sho otherwise 

C 
supplied me with many notes and odigwnig of living plants. 
Many of the specimens from Mr. Ley have been ient by Mr. 
aey from his own herbarium, to whom as thanks must also be 

m - 
R. tomentosa Sm., and, to a less degree, of several other species. 
Moreover, it is quite possible to arrange a given collection in 
various ways, though us using the same specific and varietal names, 
according to individual opinion as to whether greater im mportance 
pele be given to this or that technical feature, since the 

the tomentosa group, but with tie: nesnisiont sepals 

spose, 2 tnt te che ts betwen the aggre- 
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ate of very ee eeteons material under one name, or the 
reation of new species or varieties, or at least the adoption of 
Cand canta! names, caw unknown, or little known, to Britis 
botanists. 

Following my plan ee for ae ee of these papers, I 

Saat as their authors named them, but I have ranged them 
sential the sronge to which they must, in ee opinion, eventually 
e refe 

I aera for the purposes of this paper and not as a final 
arrangement, to subdivide the subsection into three groups, viz. 
f. pomifera (including R. mollis), R. Sherardi and R. tomentosa. 
Most authors make two su ubsections, one containing R. ponies 
and f. mollis, the other f. omissa (which includes RB. S dt) 
and &. tomentosa. The main subsectional difference relied tae 
by such authors is the relative persistence of the sepals, combined 
with other and less stable features, which on the whole appear 
to be - less importance than oe “differences — two = 
groups as FR. canina and R. coriifolia. It s hardly ¢ 
sistent, therefore, to sabiunds the Villose coke ene aioe 
an groups, especially as that of Sherardi is exactly intermediate 
beta the other two, and all shade off imperceptibly into one 
anot. 
Bry the groups may be defined as follows :— 

of #. ifera. Of low growth. Stems rigid, with 

incurved auricles (acco me to Conkihental authors). Peduncles 
usually short. Flowers deep rose. Fruit we soft an 
pulpy early, crowned by the subentire persistent sepals, which 
adhere till the fruit itself decays or falls off. Styles villous. 

* The prickles on the middle —_ of the hoa onthe Howaning hoot then 
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occasionally thinly so or even glabrous, biserrate, rarely uniserrate. 
Upper stipules with porrect or spreading auricles. Peduncles 
short or long. Flowers usually deep rose, rarely pale or white. 
Fruit ripening later than in the pomifera group, and less pulpy, 
always retaining its sepals, which are somewhat pinnate, spreading 
or erect until long after it changes colour, and usually till its 
complete maturity, but not till its decay. Styles villous, rarely 
only hispid. 

Group of R. tomentosa. Usually tall bushes. Habit lax and 
arching, as in most caninaforms. Prickles often stout and falcate, 
sometimes straight, seldom quite hooked. Leaflets more or less 
pubescent both sides, sometimes quite densely so, sometimes 
thinly or subglabrous, biserrate, rarely uniserrate. Upper stipules 

in last. i 

groups, reflexed or spreading and deciduous before the fruit turns 
colour, or at the latest, always before it ripens. Styles hispid or 
glabrous, rarely woolly. 

GROUP OF ROSA POMIFERA. 

Coes: leaflets always densely softly tomentose on both sides, 
usually rounded at apex, sometimes acute but very 
nate, and the stipules broad with deltoid auricles. Most authors 
make a feature of the auricles of the upper stipules of the 
flowering-branches being faleately incurved, instead of porrect or 
diverging. is is certainly not observable in dried specimens, 

iscover what i Ww 

sepals are entire or very slightly pinnate, and are narrow and very 
rounded in transverse secti 

e stigmas are always in a dense villous head, so broad as 
to cover the whole disc, which is, however, not absent, as some 
authors state, but narrow. 

Key To Britisn Species. 
{ Leaflets large, oblong, rather thin. Prickles rather few .......---. 2 

5s | Tins wenden i 3 
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sean more or less parallel-sided, glandular beneath or not 
Prickles very straight. Armature of peduncles and ak stout 

era Herrm. 
*) Leatlets parallel-sided or elliptical-oblong, very ifamdalae beneath. 

ag les often slightly curved. Armature of 5h aint’ and fruit 
ita Pug. 

“Bruit ome smooth. Peduncles often eee or nearly so 
sa var. cerulea Woods. 3 R. vill 

we paneer, hispid-glandular. Peduncles always sae 

and often so above. Prickles very straight 
R. pseudo- ee Lej. 

Leaflets densely hairy, almost or quite eglandular beneath ......... 5 
Prickles unequal. Leaflets often rather small, ia ieietil shining. 
i tens ‘Sear’ with deltoid auricles. Sepals su subentire. Flowers 

R. Grenierii Déségl. 
Price subequal. Leaflets larger, pubescence dull. Stipules nar- 

row, auricles acuminate. Sepals pinnate. Flowers — a 
ollis Sm. 

= thinly hairy or subglabrous, a glandular eam 

Rosa POMIFERA 

Herrmann, Dissertatio de Rosa, p. 16 (1762). 

“Calyx-leaves ae aig germen globose, aculeate, leaves 
tomentose both sides.—Stem of the shrub stiff, often pein the 

The ae ve BREN, considering the period at which it was 
written, is fairly clear, yet while it goes into some detail on un- 
Soi age points, fails to give prominence to those by which it 
may be distinguished mg ‘ae mollis Sm., for the simple reason 
that meer that Acre any o segregate ‘of the group had then 
been Pinder notes, drawn up from an examina- 
tion of D Diséglis's s specimens and description, as well as that of 
Keller, will, I think, make this species unmis e. 
vt forms a strong bush, 2-34 feet ae , rarely reaching 5 feet, 

with a short trunk as thi ms | a man’s arm. Bark 
of preae cn dark shining pre: Pri usually few, never 
umerous, rather small, etimes ther unequal, straight, 
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slender, subulate or almost aciculate, from flattish bases. Leaflets 
thin in texture, large, elongate, usually oblong with parallel sides, 
‘in. by 1 in., but forms occur with more oval leaflets usually 

rounded at both ends, or subacute at apex, subcordate at base, 
rarely appreciably narrowed, very finely, but rather densely, softly 

and some very small pricklets or none. Stipules broad, especially 

1 at the base, 
usually gla within, and densely glandular-pubescent, or 
tomentose with stipitate glands on back, very densely and shortly 
gland-ciliate edge, and often quite strongly inciso-dentate. 

or shorter than the fruit, rarely longer, strongly glandular-hispid, 
often glandular-aciculate. The true leaves reach the base of the 

less, rarely as much as 3 in. Occasionally it is quite ovoid, with 
the central one of a cluster somewhat obovoi 

» Spr 
erect and connivent, incrassate and often coloured at the base, 
which does not become disarticulated from the fruit, but the 

seen. Petals b 
both at the apex and the base. 

gli e the mistake of supposing R. pomifera to have 
its leaflets eglandular beneath, but glands are almost always present, often in considerable quantities; moreover, Herrmann escri as 2 sora Crépin points out this error 

are never so, in his 
the base. As regards the faleate auricles, which 
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neither Mr. Ley nor I have been able to discover, Crépin (op. 
ctt. xxiv. ~ 2, p. 54) remarks that their importance is consider- 
able. He says that all species and varieties of the fh. pomifera- 
mollis group may ~ distinguished from all the Tomentose by the 
stipules of the former being more or less dilate sea auricles of 
the middle and ora stipules of the a ng- -bra s are more 

eenerales: with Bivaizinae: ssclietes the ooter edge not bent round 
e direction of the petiole. He adds the significant remark 

ae these aan are not as a rule visible in herbarium speci- 
mens. If this test be as infallible as Crépin states, which I take 
the liberty of doubting, there should be no difficulty in separating 
this group gee the two which follow 

e above notes may appear long for a species which is 
doubtfully British, but Mr. Ley considers it native in Breconshire, 
and in two or three Scottish and North English stations. It is 
also certainly quite naturalized in other counties. Another reason 
for giving considerable detail is the fact that its characters and 
points of distinction from its pat do not seem to me to have 

Firth, both in Roxburgh and Ross, “ Mr. Bailey. The Glou- 

cestershire specimens are Rf. recondita Pug., if that species can 
stand at i 

The of R. villosa Linn. is too indefinite to retain. It 
Goattlecs ‘reca both R. pomifera and Rf. sacedoags 

Rosa RECONDITA 
Puget in Déséglise, Revue de la Sect. Toment. p. 46 (1866). 

“Tow shrub, 46 cm. to 1m. 50 em. high, with violaceous 
purple branches. Prickles of the stem scattered, little shamiantt 

- dilated at the base in the form of a disc, whitish, little robust, 

long, straight, horizontal, those of the young branches of a fulvous 
colour, some very dilated at the base, often geminate. Petioles 
channelled above, Lari a -tomentose, with fulvous glands, prickly 
ben Leafie to 7, or sometimes 9, large, all petiolulate, 
trio oval, sounded at base, 3-4 ¢ pote oe cemal ak 

, gland-fri 
Paciancion iad r 2-4, pai or | sig eo ‘with sebaceous 
glandular spines, with jae bracts often islnesons at apex, glabrous 
above, pubescent and scattered glandular beneath, usually longer 
than the _ sen? Calyx-tube subglobose, with os gland- 
tipped spines. Sepals hispid-giandolery, ending: in te folinonems: 
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spreading in flower, then erect, two entire, three with some narrow 
straight linear lobes, covered with glands, salient in bud, and 
shorter than the corolla. Flowers fine rose, petals not ciliate at 

weakly denticulate point, gland-fringed and a little puberulent, 

- Christ, in Ros. Schweiz. p. 81, remarks 
on the variability of the subfoliar glands in the two species, and 

} e 

two. The ciliation of the petals in the group is a very unstable 
character. 

There are three British examples in herb. Déséglise. Mr. Baker's No. 36 from between Thirsk and Woodend, N. E. Yorks, has stoutish considerably curved prickles, large elliptical acute 
leaflets, not at all densely tomentose, and scarcely at all glandular 

} ters : is cert not R. recondita nor R. pomifera. Mr. Baker’s No. 49, collected by Hailstone at Boniton Lynn, Lanark, of which there is also a specimen at Kew, is almost un 

1 ging auricl tube very small, elli _ soid. Though this is nearer R. recondita than No. 86, Mr. Baker “may be right in referring it to R. mollis, and if not that it is a 
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tomentosa form. Dr. St. Brody’s Painswick, Gloster, specimens 

elled R. pomifera are rightly placed here by Déséglise, and 
Mr. Marshall’s Tidenham Chase, W. Gloster, specimens belong 
here also. 

Ley quotes fifteen vice-counties for R. recondita, but from 
his description and from the specimens I have seen so labelled by 
him, some of these are probably forms of mollis, and not of poma- 
fera. There are specimens in herb. Bailey from W. Argyle and 
N.E. Kincardine, which are doubtless referable to this species. 

Rosa MOLLIS 

Smith, Eng. Bot. t. 2459 (1812). 

“Fruit globose, half as long as the segments of the calyx, 
bristly as well as the flower stalks. Prickles of the stems 
straight. Leaflets elliptical-ovate, downy on both sides.” 

Smith adds that he thought this different from R. vellosa Linn. 
[R. pomifera Herrm.?], being of lower growth, with less elongate 
more ovate leaflets. Petals deeper red. Ripe fruit much smaller. 

nate. He thought it not very uncommon in England and Wales. 
R. mollis has perhaps been more misunderstood in Britain 

i it 

in most herbarium specimens, which are seldom collected in ripe 
fruit, and even in that state the sepals of the Sherardi group are 
mostly still adherent, but there should be little difficulty in sepa- 
rating R. mollis from the tomentosa group by these organs. 4n 
R. mollis, and indeed in the whole pomifera group, the sepals are 
long and narrow, much rounded on the back, so as to be almost 

the colour of the ripening fruit, while in the tomentosa group they 

are much thinner, and show signs of disarticulation soon after the 

always obvious in this group. Keller, however, remarks on the 
difficulty in rating R. mollis from R. on the on 
hand, and from R. omissa on the other, observing that Crépin 
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confounded it with both, while —— thinks that R. omissa is 
merely glandular mollzs. This r view is clearly untenable if 

separate Li. mollis from its allies, but Mr. tee I think, is of 
ago that well-defined R. mollis is not known, or is rare, on 
the ent. 

aca. are three emer on the sheet in Smith’s herbarium, 
of which the types quoted by him in the remarks following his 
one age are Nos. 1 and 3. The first is cultivated from a 

ottish specimen brought by Jackson, and the other a wild one 
fon between Edinburgh and Ravelstone Wood. They both have 

finely and esta Madi aieo, more Dataaly so ovis eglan am 
lar except on of the midribs. imary teeth open and 
shallow, some of ahead with one or two conspicuous secondary 
teeth, but all with small fine glandular denticulations. Petioles 
very densel y, but very finely pubescent, in No. 1 a good deal 
glandular and aciculate, in No. 3 much less so. Stipules broad, 
with broad shortly acute or cuspidate auricles, which do not 

in, 

Ss : 
densely woolly. In No. 2 the peduncles are much shorter, fruit 

ger, sian erect, subconnivent, Pm pinnate, densely glan- 
dular-hispid 

nature of the fruit Theale the best character of distinction. 
erate they flower at the same time, this species ripens its 

t least a month earlier. By the end of August its bright 

nivent and eeakingly compound sepals, and deliquesce with the 
early frost. ping Aepees. tee ‘eas alice fruited forms arecommon. The ciliation of the petals, which is + maekaineed 

_ by Déséglise and Fries as a character of R. mollissima, is 
occurs tosa 

> Sem ween the two in other points that t often dried spec _ mensin flower are hardly distinguishable 
_ The following no aie tear ngs Siten an examination of all 
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not very slender prickles, from rather long bases. Leaflets oval, 

rounded at apex, not very strongly biserrate, with a few fine sub- 

foliar glands. Peduncles 1-3, not much glandular-hispid, shorter 

ing the fruit, which is globose, or broadly ovoid, 

glandular-hispid, shorter than the long, narrow, erect, connivent, 

entire sepals. No. 6, from Thirsk, has slender, slightly curved, 
rather longer prickles. Leaflets rather decidedly glandular 
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synonymous with f. inp is Sm. Several British specimens of 
R. mollis at Kew have conspicuous subfoliar glands. Some of 
these no doubt olay be referred to R. pseudo-rubiginosa Le}., 
but that species is om Seca by other features than by glan- 
dular leafiets, so that unles new name be created, we must 
allow such leaflets to case ect nally in &. mollis Sm. Mr. 

y, however, confines the name strictly to plants with:s eglan- 

duiar leaflets, and bas referred some of the glandular ones to 
lly. 

Pe ~ unable to give the distribution of f. ones in Britain 
common enough in Scotland and certainly thins out 

eed ectkhivesaitl Mr. Ley says records south of Monmouth 
must be accepted with caution, with which I quite agree. 

Rosa VILLOSA var. C@&RU 
Woods in Trans. Linn. Soe. p. 192 (1817). 

“Fruit and peduncles nearly smooth. Flowers blood- red. 
cor glaucous atiful in t of the young shoots is very conspicuous 

than a.’ 
Mr. Baker, in Monogr. p. 214, says of it :—“ Leaflets softer 

and greyer than usual, with very few glands or aciculi on the 
petioles; the points of the sepals often very leafy; the calyx-tube 
and fruit broader than deep and perfectly smooth, the fruit 
pendent; the peduncle with fewer aes weaker seta and uae 
than usual, and in extreme cases qui — yi 

ones. Woods’s own Donia ra AES us awe hg tees the 
name to extreme forms with all the fruits smooth, because he 

very glauco 
almost sr poets to see in herbaria, while the latter becomes 
obscured, so that diagnosis becomes difficult. oa be Ags di Mr. 
partly on the smallness of the fruit, which is borne out by 
Woods’s and Baker’s specimens, but is not mentioned le either 
in their oe 
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linear, with foliaceous tips, pinnate, glandular on back. The 

same number in the British collection has its leaflets plainly but 

thinly glandular beneath; the fruit is aciculate on the whole 

upper half or two-thirds. 

Rosa GRENIERII 

Déséglise, Essai Monogr. p. 128 (1861). 

“Shrub with slender prickles, compressed at base, long, 
straight. Petioles tomentose, glandular, prickly beneath. Leat- 
lets 5-7, oval elliptical, obtuse or acute, firm, greenish, softly villous 

above, greyish tomentose beneath with shining villosity, nerved, 
doubly dentate, with ciliate glandular teeth, the lateral petioluled, 
the terminal rounded at base. Stipules glabrous above, tomentose 
beneath. Auricles acute, diverging. Peduncles short, solitary or 
in a small corymb, hispid, with bracts at base pubescent above, 
tomentose and scattered glandular beneath, longer than the 

peduncles. Calyx-tube swbglobular, hispid with small setaceous 
spines ending in a gland. Sepals glandular, tomentose on edges, 
lanceolate, spatulate at apex, entire or two with 1 or 2 short lobes, 
reflexed in flower, then erect, persistent. Styles short, villous. 
Flowers small, rose, yellowish in middle (I have not seen them 

in its smaller oval elliptical not oblong lanceolate leaflets, with 
stronger more shining villosity; calyx-tube hispid with fine sete, 
Which are less numerous and half shorter; fruit smaller, red, 

variety of R pom) era, yeu thevery v 

merated by Déséglise, with the exception of the shining villosity, are 
those which distinguish mollis therefrom, moreover the specime 
have seen of R. Grenierii recall R. mollis rather than FR. pomt- 

fera. It is chiefly for this reason, and on account of the existence 

of several other intermediates, that I decided to unite mollis and 
pomifera in one group. Crépin, in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. xxl. 

p. 104, says R. Grenierii is simply a series of forms between the 

two, often with fine subfoliar glands, a feature not confirmed by 

unequal prickles and subentire sepals. Perhaps broader stipules, 

with deltoid auricles, rather smaller more finely serrate leaflets, 
and less deep rose flowers are features which may assist in its 
diagnosis. It occasionally runs into forms with rather narrowly 
elliptical leaflets, narrowed at each end. 
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only lin. long by gin. wide. It seems near R. minuta Bor., 
which is nothing but a small-leaved form. 

Rosa PSEUDO-RUBIGINOSA 

Lejeune, Fl. Spa, p. 229 (1811). 

“Ovary rounded, hispid. Peduncles hispid. Stem and petioles 
with recurved prickles. Leaves oval-oblong, glandular hairy 
and rusty (rowdllés) beneath, and on the teeth. Flowers rather 

* deep rose.” 
Crépin says that this is synonymous with his R. Arduennensis, 

of which he gives the following description in Bull. Soc. de Il’Acad 
Roy. de Belg. 2me sér. xiv. p. 101 (1862) :—« 
1-1} metres. Stems not recurved at top, those of the year 

pressed, with narrow disc. Branches with brownish bark, their 
prickles with roundish base, straight. Leaves with 2-3 pairs of 
leaflets, petioles pubescent, glandular and prickly. Leaflets thin, 
petioluled, oval, oval-elliptic, or oyal-oblong, rounded at base, 

or 2-3. Peduneles ong and charged with numerous glandular 
setw, longer than their diameter. Calyx-tube globular or ovoid, 
glaucescent green, hispid-glandular. Sepals equalling the corolla, | r 

nni 
very numerous, small, oblong, those in the centre very longly 

_ stipitate—Differs from R. mollissima in its prickles betng much 
longer, slender, always straight, even on flowering-branches, hori- 
zontal or up-cu those of R. pomifera and R. mollissima are 

| or a little hooked wi large bases), by its thin 
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leaflets almost glabrous beneath and glandular both sides, and by 
the form of its upper stipules.” 

It will be noticed that while Crépin lays the very greatest 

Crépin (J. c.) says that R. pomifera, R. mollissima, and n- 
nensis must be classed together, either as separate species of one 
group, or as varieties of one species, differing from 0 
[R. omissa had not at that time been described] in their straight stems, not recurved at the top, and sepals persistent till the fruit 
itself falls, not simply rising, marcescent, and then caducous, also 

i f deeper colour. He admits, however, 

here t Kew collected by Crépin. They have rather few, long, very slender, 

coarse. Petioles with short fine scanty pubescence, densely glan- 
dular (one specimen nearly eglandular), with often many, but 
always very short, fine acicles. Stipules usually densely glandular 

Oo d 
na 

than the fruit, densely glandular-hispid. Fruit broadly ovoid- 
suburceolate, considerably glandular-hispid. Sepals erect, conni- 

i th vi 
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(1869), gives his opinion that the degree of pubescence on the 
leaflets is of little value, so that perhaps for the present 2. pseudo- 
rubiginosa Lej. may be permitted to include forms with densely 

in bs Sodbland; if not in England. If Crépin’s s principle that pube- 
scence is of little she seh be accepted, some of our species in 

gland-ciliate. Hedges Thirsk. This bs ‘pail the plant 
t has i 

ba Th unded at ap 
Bary ‘both sides, He See bonsath: aaak not very densely 
so, and some nearly eglandular. Peduncles glandular-hispid, 
about equalling or slightly longer than the ovoid glandular- ar ae 

it. als rather short, erect, connivent, subenti It 
much like mes s own og but the leaflets are dlecidedly 

pele and less glandu 
nonymy with R. edie var. suberecta Woods, quoted 

by Mr. Biker! in Monogr. p. 214, is not now accepted as correct. 

ForEIGN SPECIES OF THE GrRouP R. POMIFERA. 

R. resinosa Sternb. is aeons by Baker, in Monogr. p. 211, a 
of R pom era Her 

iad 
R. Andrzeiovii Stev. This i is thentioned in Boxer s Monogr. 

us forms 
of R. mollis Sm, Rouy considers that i Désiiae's R. estore 

ut is RF. t 
globulosa Rouy, but seeing that the latter variety has its sepals 
persistent only up to the eloration of the fruit, this view omy 

ms because gives persistent sepals to 
S mt he calls Andrzeiowskit, os Ley thinks that our aes 
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ich he has been naming R. Andrzeiovii are a dis- 
tinct from other members of the Sherardi group to merit a new 
ame ave not seen enough of them to gore an opinion on 

this point, nor do I_ know more of Rouy’s var. losa than 
appears in his key. Beyond all this, Steven's Andraciovis is an 
Eastern European species, unlikely to occur in Britain 

GROUP OF ROSA SHERARDI. 

nee the recognition of R. omissa Déségl., or at least forms of 
it, as a British ga we the desirability of segregating species and 
varieties, which have affinity therewith, from 

- pomifera R. ec 
fi. Sherardi Davies, one of its members, is a much older name, it 
is proposed to use it at the head of the group. . farinosa 
Bechst., one of our supposed British species, actually pier 
ie. Sherardi by three years, but that is a somewhat o 
aberrant ces of which I have seen no aut eit “material, 
nastag: ver it is usually regarded on the CGantinsiit as belongin 
o the ¢ pd sis group, though its affinities seem much stronger 
with the present o 

The leading feat of the group of BR. Sherardi are a low, 
compact, rather stiff habit, just intermediate between that of the 

- pomifera and RK. tomentosa groups. The internodes are seldom 
el straight but they are not as a rule obviously flexuose as in 
mentosa e prickles are slender or moderately stout, straight 

or cnn falcate, very rarely hooked, and even then less stout 
than they freque ently are in the next group. Its leaflets are 
ated densely and softly tomentose, but subglabrous varieties 

ey vary much in shape, but in general are rather close 
ay a somewha se, and are bluish green in colour 
stipules have more acuminate auricles than in the pomifera group, 
and the upper ones are not SF ie sec Nor the 

ur 
long. The sepals are somewhat pin rade ase, and rounded on 
the back, spreading-ascending or even erect and connivent after 
flowering, persielvn till the fruit is ripe, then deciduous. Occa- 
sionally some of the sepals may fall before the ripening of the 
fruit, but never leo it is fully fon The styles are villous, rarely 
only hispid. 

ISioueh! the above definitions are drawn up to include the 

‘eenrasiaaly classified 
as tomento, eras on ere Continent. Apart from the eres 
itch 1 is not always determinable in a atta specimen, 
best and most easily observable feature is oS of the : 
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sepals, that is, if the specimen be sufficiently advanced. I have 
not learnt to predict with confidence, from a specimen in which 
the fruit has not begun to turn colour, whether the sepals are 
going to fall ean or late, but Mr. Ley tells me he seldom finds 
any difficulty in doing so. If his diagnoses are correct, I believe 
the group of R. Sherardi will prove to be our largest one in 
the pea not only in species and varieties, but also in 
individuals. 

ve not been able to follow the discrimination I have just 
ele to, which is used by foreign authors in placing some of 
the forms to the tomentosa group, which certainly have sepals 
erect and persisting until the ripening of the fruit, and by descrip- 
tion have also the habit of the Sherardi group, but I think that 
at least long peduncles, 7.e. considerably longer than the fruit, 
seems to be one of the gui iding factors. This, however, seems t 

an unimportant feature as compared with the persistence of 
the a opt but ee paisit will be referred to again in the notes on © 
R. tom 

At the. best, ae group is not a very well-defined _ as might 
be expected from its intermediate position. R. omissa Déségl., 
its typical species, though not its oldest one, is ve ar +R. mollis 
var. cerulea, while forms with the sepals more insist and flatter 

tomentosa group, cially when combined with more widely 
spaced, narrower wa decidedly acuminate leaflets, as in some of 
its varieties. 

Key to Britisn Species. 

1 {rection Pay ic R. cinerascens Dum. 
Leaflets arrake f fc uiecrsla 2 

2 ‘cat and peduncles smooth R. farinosa Bechst. 
Fruit usually and peduncles always hispid-glandular ...............++ 3 

r beneath 

Leafiets with conspicuous, though sometimes only few subfoliar 
6 

a moderate, straight or nearly so - redhes nets p. 53) 
: var. submollis Ley. 

rickles stoutish, decidedly curved or filets 5 
> 

oma = ese ae or only very finely and inconspicuously glan- 

a the fruits globose or broadly ovoid R. -oagge-tande gyas 
ter fruits vabglobose, the esittval always more‘or less obov 

R. tomentosa var. pseudo-mollis E.G. Tae oe 
{pubes pene. not villous. — narrow, ice or thinly 

ment 
= 

otened seu ccbeuntey ntosa var. Woodstana Groves. 
Styles fea Leaflets ts broad, sy Fears pubescent or tomentose ... 7 

Prickles rather short, some at least sroehy hoe 
7 R. t a var. uncinata Lees. 

Prickles more or less long, straight, or aateed, never hooked ...... 8 
‘Prickles Jong, nearl ae Lae Females very str geted wiih 

prickle’ is, scieuli, and ail lands. Tiabte pen yess nles often 
__ Sepals long, dark nie Nive, much pinnate. Fruit ovoid, 

(Not as above ia 10 
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9 i Leaflets tomentose R. suberecta Ley. 
Leaflets glabrous or nearly so ...... R. suberecta var. glabrata Ley. 

10 {Pricklee ray or only slightly curved il 
Prickles faleate ...... R. tomentosa var. pseudo-mollis E, G. Baker. 

Peduneles as a as or longer than fruit. Leaflets more or less 
densely glandular beneath. Fruit Smee. cc all ovoid 

ll g mosoides Crép. 
Peduncles shorter than fruit. Leaflets less gdantplas Acdeeth Fruit 

little or not at all hispid, the outer globose, the central pyriform 
. omissa Déségl. 

Rosa SHERARDI 
Davies, Welsh pampered p. 49 (1813). 

calyx aud ——— hispid. — Th spines of the branches are 
t llosa) , 

meant to ga rte distinet but does not sani the sate of 
difference. He remarks that he is convinced that his species is 
not a villosa form 

Smith described this as R. subglobosa in Eng. Fl. ed. 1, vol. ii. 
p. 384, but, —— the identity of his riod with Davies's, 
corrected the nam aa second edition to R. Sherardi Davies 
(see Journ. Bot. 1 1909, 353). His description is as follows :— 
“Fruit globular, abrapls somewhat bristly. Calyx sagan d 
pinnate. Prickles conical, hooked, compressed. Leaflets elli 
cal, acute, downy both sides.—A —_— plant than the bast 
[&. tomentosa], with stout round branches. Prickles chiefly in 
couples under the leaves and younger branches, hooked, conical, 
tapering gradually from a very broad base, all in some degree 
compressed laterally, but particularly so pn ’ the young vigorous 
shoots. Leaflets 5 or 7, elliptical, and rather broad, but more or 
less acute at each end, hoary, soft and downy on both sides, 
doubly serrated. ss t-stalks downy, prickly, shghtly glandular. 
Aah iens downy, acute, fringed with glands. Flower-stalks 1 to 

r 9, the more numerous the shorter, beset with glandular 
bristloe, mostly bracteated, with the uppermost leaflets stipular, 

are ovate lanceolate, acute, glandular, and downy. be 

of the calyx large, tumid, globose, abrupt, often slightly demenee. 
sometimes a little elongated at the base usly besprinkled 
with bristles, but sometimes almost naked. In a half-ripe state 
its —— is chimed from the projection of the numerous 
seeds, pen has a purplish olive hue. It then much resembles a 
es heslieia Abas I have not seen the ripe fruit or the 

; The segments of the limb of the calyx are 

bert rough with bristles and stalked glands, and copiously pinnate 
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in the manner of R. tomentosa. The pele plant, except the 
prickles and calyx, bears more resemblance to f. villosa than to 
R. tomentosa, and is particularly remarkable a the aes globular 
half-ripe fruit.” 

There is a specimen from Davies, which is his type, from 
Anglesea, at South Kensington. It is a small piece of a flowering- 
shoot in fruit, and it therefore shows no stem prickles. 

potarey very dense Sane with” few small prickles. 
c 

the 
distinction from omentosa, accagls the fruit in this specimen 

ecidedly ovoid 
Sm fe : specimens Sie R. cine, have quite stout some- 

m-prickles. The leaflets are broadly nage seed 

isa sheet in Smith’s herbarium containing three or flay ciiane 
collected by Davies in Anglesea in 1803 (eleven years before he 
described R. She areata): The label by Davies is marked R. mollis 

has ante marked by Smith ‘RB. subglobosa,” doubtless quite cor- 
rectly. It has decidedly ovoid, somewhat glandular-hispid fruit. 

here is no doubt that R. Sherardi is very distinct from the 
tomentosa group. iets own specimens show the sepals to be 

appearance and habit. Wilson specially remarks on the greater 
persistence of the sepals = a meaty feattire from &. tomentosa, 
and there is no reason to suppose that Smith was siiatako in 
identifying his R Aulaioes with R. Sherardi, while his remark 
5 his species “more resemblance to R. villosa than to 

tomentosa seems to: euciies the plies ate ahat be. kept 
distinct from the tomentosa : group. 
- » But British _—~ who have overlooked the name of 
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R. Sherardi, have applied the name of R. subglobosa Sm., J 
is ae ety to globose-fruited forms of the tomentosa group, a 
well as to the true species of Davies, and have also so labellod 
plants with abviots subfoliar glands, which, if not semanas 

are at least very untypical. Continental botanists, no doubt mis- 
led by British opinion, have also placed R. subglobosa Sm. weaae 

i. tomentosa, though I find the een = the specimens referred 
thereto are good R. Sherardi. It is the presence of such ex- 
amples that obscures the Contiwenitael ee of division between the 
two hes aa 

d 
re in small clusters, the central ones not appreciably obovoid 
or pyriform, on moderately lon duncles, and spreading erect 
decidedly pin ate sepals, which persist till the frui lis 
styles are villous the five . which follow a only 

central fruit. Var. swbmollis Ley is even nearer, and pecdhe d differs 
but by its straighter prickles and more ovoi ruit. Var. pseudo- 
mollis K. G. Baker has somewhat mss falcate prickles, slightly 
glandular leaflets, and more ovoid fruit. Var. wncinata Lees is 

o very near, and differs chiefly in nis very hooked though not 
stout prickles and glandular lea fi oe Crép., 

omissa. 
ny of the plants labelled R. Andrzetovit Stev. on the Conti- 

nent are probably referable to R. Sherardi, which will I think 
prove to be a common and generally distributed species. 

Rosa OMISSA 
Déséglise in Billotia, p. 47 (1864). 

“Shrub 1-14 m. high, i a dense very tufted bush with a 
greyish look, branches usually flexuous. Prickles compressed, 

ose and scattered glandular, y 7, all 
petioluled, the terminal a little rounded or narrowed at base, oval- 
elliptical, rounded at both site, og oval and ending an 
point, greyish pat del or tomentose both sides, scattered glan- 
dular beneath, doubly dentate, ciliate, with glandular secondary 
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then erect connivent. Calyx-tube glabrous, obovoid, attenuate at base. Styles villous. Disc short and little salient. Flowers 
fine rose. Fruit large, red, glabrous, rounded at apex, sensibl 

LI c 
. fruit, its leaflets glandular beneath, its very short peduncles and bracts, its fine rose flowers easily distinguish it from R. tomentosa and FR. subglobosa.” 

: Déséglise has about thirty sheets in his herbarium. Regarding them comprehensively, together with those at Kew the species 

may be either rounded or elongate. Leaflets just as in mollis, but on the whole not only a little smaller but somewhat narrower in proportion, less often obtuse or rounded at apex, and more often quite acute but not acuminate, also less rounded below; clothing also as in mollis, but as a rule with subfoliar glands, sometimes many, and always at least on secondary nerves, though the glands are often small and fine, Toothing perhaps a little finer, but very like that of mollis. Petioles perhaps more often with small prick- lets, their glands always shortly stipitate or subsessile ; stipules road with broadly triangular, or more often acuminate auricles, often quite dentate on the edge, often hairy above, and densely glandular on -the back. Peduncles 1 to 4, often equalling and 

p bo at the insertion of th duncle, but hardly pyriform, quite often slightly but seldom much hispid- ndular. Sepals differi indular. Y difering from those of mollis, except in ‘Shorter, seldom longer than the fruit, Only four specimens have ripe frui t, the date of gathering varying from Sept. 4th to - On these, as well as on the whole of the other specimens, all the sepals persist, either erect or spreading. Styles like th __ of mollis, dise quite decided. 
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The leading features of the above are the somewhat curved 
prickles, short peduncles, short sepals, and central fruit somewhat 
produce ow, so as to be subpyriform. The habit and less 

more prominent secondary nerves (he does not mention glands), 
short peduncles, bright rose corolla, and, above all, by its sepals 
io disarticulating till the fruit is fully ripe. He thinks that in ate - ee 

Crép., though this does not seem very probable, as that is one of 

- omissa is certainly a difficult species, unless we allow a 
good deal of departure from Déséglise’s description. I have seen 
specimens from Mr. Barclay which certainly belong to this group, 

those of mollis, namely erect, connivent, narrow, much rounded 
on back, and often simple or nearly so, and even become incras- 

generally accepted a: fundamental one by which we may 
distinguish the Sherardi subgroup from those on either side of 

oes not always s the test of examination, but, after 
all, no single character in the genus ever seems to be quite 
conclusive. 

Ley records R. omissa, though rarely, from some sixteen 
English, Welsh, and Scotch vice-counties, as far south as Mont- 
gomery, also one Irish one. I have not myself. seen a specimen I 
can confidently refer to the typical plant, but do not wish it to 
be inferred that I have any doubt as to its existence in Britain. 

Rosa OMISSA var. SUBMOLLIS 

Ley in Journ. Bot. 1907, p. 205 (as a species). 

“ Bush less robust than in the preceding [R. mollis Sm.], with 
strong arching surculi. Very near R. mollis, with the thorns 
equally narrow-based but rather shorter and rather more curved; 
the leaflets broadly elliptic, hairy beneath ; the peduncles long or 
short, always straight; the sepals suberect in fruit and persistent 
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until the fruit has changed colour, but finally caducous ; the fruit 
large, ovoid, the primordial pyroid, ripening later.” 

Mr. Ley first described this as a species, but subsequently 
decided that it did not deserve specific rank, with which I quite 
agree. He reduced it to a variety of R. omissa in Lond. Cat. ed. 10, 
which is a far better arrangement. 

e seen some fifteen or twenty sheets of var. submollis, 

of Mr. Ley and Mr. Bailey. Mr. Ley tells me that he has 
described from all these collectively, and has not a defined type, 
but, as is usually the case, the more specimens one considers the 
wider the ground covered, so I find it difficult to give a compre- 
hensive view of the whole without unconsciously departing from 
the description intended by the author. 

Their prickles are rather short to moderately long, usually 
slightly conical, but not stout, either straight and horizontal or 
often somewhat declining, or more rarely directed upwards, or 
else and perhaps nearly as often somewhat curved, though hardly 

year which often spring from the flowering-branches, are quite 

be taken as typical. The leaflets are usually elliptical rather than 
oval, often rather narrowly rounded at the base and acuminate at 
h 

mollis, though described as rather more curved than in mollis, are 
not so in the specimens examined ; moreover, Mr. Ley tells me 

. ts fruit is smooth and ovoi 
usually hispid or even aciculate, and 
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normally globose, though Mr. Barclay has sent me a series with 
them quite ovoid. 

to distinguish it from R. resinosoides. 

Rosa TOMENTOSA var. PSEUDO-MOLLIS 

E. G. Baker in Journ. Bot. 1892, p. 341. 

‘Stem short, suberect, prickles slightly or sometimes decidedly 

curved, leaves intensely downy, covered with dense pubescence, 

with hardly any glands on the under surface, doubly serrated ; 
pedicels straight, hispid, fruit subglobose or ellipsoidal, not ripen- 

ing in the Midland counties till the end of September; three sepals 
more or less pinnately divided; sepals not leafy at the point, 
glandular at the back, spreading, deciduous.” 

This variety has appeared under three names. Its author 
placed it as a variety of R. tomentosa, which was quite in accord- 
ance with our knowledge of the subsection Villose at that time, 

changed again before long. 
Mr. E. G. Baker, who first gathered var. aie Sagan on the 

om 

group. Mr. ; 
having no subfoliar glands except on the midrib, but there is no 
doubt about their presence elsewhere on the lower surface, bot 
on Mr. Baker’s type-specimen and on specimens In Mr. Ley’s — 

herbarium from the original bushes. 
Specimens from these bushes have numerous, rather stout, 

straight or curved, sometimes quite falcate, not hooked 

prickles. Stipules densely pu nt, usually glandular, wider 

- upwards, but with acute auricles. Petioles densely but shortly 
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pubescent, moderately glandular, somewhat prickly. Leaflets 
rather small and somewhat close set, oval or broadly oval, sub- 
cuspidate, very finely, softly greyish hairy above, very densely so 

, many of the leaflets furnished with fairly conspicuous 
scattered glands, though some are eglandular, the secondary nerves 
very prominent, toothing rather fine. Peduncles solitary or in 

A specimen by T. B. Blow from Chapel Foot, Herts, is placed 
here by Mr. E. G. Baker. It scarcely differs except in its more 
ovoid fruit, always in clusters of two to three, but it varies from 
bovoid to suburceolate. Its collector labelled it R. mollis, doubt- 

less from its habit and general appearance. 
This variety comes very near the three preceding and the 

following species. From R. Sherardi it differs in its less falcate 
prickles, its more or less glandular leaflets, and normally its more 
ovoid fruit. From R. omissa it differs in its more falcate prickles, 
rather longer peduncles, and more often ovoid, somewhat glan- 

comparative ones only, and the supposed characteristics of each 
are by no means so well-defined as their written descriptions give 
us to understand. For example, R. omissa is by no means con- 

quite straight prickles or somewhat curved ones, and go for all 

Rosa RESINOSOIDES 
Crépin, ex Cottet, Guide du Bot. du Cant. Frib. p. 168 (1891). 
‘A tufted bush. Stems stiff, branches glaucous violet. Prickles unequal, straight or inclined, dilated at base, whitish on old stem, 

diverging, short, obtuse in the lower, cuspidate in the upper. Peduncles h in a small corymb, the central 
broad, oval, acuminate 
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bracts, glabrous above, pubescent and abundantly glandular be- 
neath, covering and longer than the peduncles. Calyx-tube ovoid, 
hispid with slender, soft, not spiny glandular sete. Sepals short, 
oval-lanceolate, charged with stipitate glands on back and edges 
appendiculate and gland-ciliate at apex, three entire, two pinnate 
with 2-3 short lo bes, gland-ciliate, salient in bud, shorter than 

coralla, spreading in flower, then erect, connivent. Flowers small, 
Styles villous, disc little salieigh Fruit ovot 

ly, 
in Sue cit. xxxi. p. 169 (1892), ceeats says :—‘ e form of 

are those of omissa.’ 
are to be ab pug by Crépin’s! s bid aiuhtiahed ck quoted 

.. pales is R. resinosoides is only a longer cled 
fo . omissa, “the inference is that Déséglise’s specimens do 
not represent Crépin’s _— because the average length of the 
peduncles in “ herbarium of the former is not gre a than in 
omissa; while the two pe he quotes, viz. his own No. 75, 
and Billot, No. 360, have them decidedly shorter. I ere seen 
n cimen named by Crépin, who, in his later days, altered his 
views considera rably as regards his earlier publications, not onl 
about his own species, ar about rt of others. Still it is not 
really clear that he meant to throw over his original description 
published by Cottet. Keller however, geere that R. resinosoides 
is only an insignificant variety of the type (omissa), and as he 
does not as a rule hesitate to base varieties upon very sane 
dhawuitens. he cannot have seen much in Crépin’s species. 
notes are obviously condensed from Crépin’s own description, but 
he — the description of the Seagate to agree with Crépin’s 
latest note, thus: “ Peduncles mostly rather long, in many-flowered 
Geateals: ne middle flowers almost sessile.”” He emphasizes 

‘Prickles unequal.” Rouy and Déséglise call attention to the 
roundish fruit as ser with the obovoid ones of 2. omissa, 
and if Déséglise’s specimens are to be trusted, they bear this out 
in having “ap op — rib fruit, but some 7 
they are obovoid. Rou ishes further 
its more slender, straigh erp ia none of these differences 
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brings it very near var. ie gegen mollis. Déséglise’s No. 75, which 
he quotes in Cat. Raison. p. 326, as a typical ersiccata, is indistin- 
guishable from pseudo a even in prickle characters and few- 
ness of subfolia: 

ere are hoe British specimens in Déséglise’s herbarium. 
Mr. Baker’s No. 18, from hedges between Thirsk and Woodend, 
labelled F. tomentosa auct. angl., has very few, but stout, slightly 

finely glandular, sometimes not more than microglandular ; 
petioles densely pubescent, a good deal pantniay and with few 
sma — ; Stipules narrow, w ow lanceolate auricles, 

prickles ; leaflets rather oe elliptical, acute or somewhat acumi- 
nate; petioles and stipules as e, but peduncles ge and 
fruit rather more settec sepals ‘enn longer and more conni- 
vent, fruit varying 7 ovoid to globose on the same sonia 
ahaa villous. No. 19, from Hornby, N. Yorks, has much more 

ckl 
acute, and oes more hairy, the epee gland $ more con- 

Rosa TOMENTOSA var. UNCINATA 
F. A. Lees in Report Bot. Record Club for 1884-6, p. 123 (1887). 

“The fruits were mostly ripe when the specimens were 
the 

uit, gland-setose as well as mya cles, had shana deep r 
e prisklon on both young shoots and old stems have ‘broad 

action very uncinate (quite as in rubiginosa) and 
size Tho leaflets are oblong oval, scabriuscula- or mollissima-like 
in gene , hairy above, aga (very) and on periees [sie], , 

moderate in size, and in then cr respects like our post ae 
tosa. vty Rowen appear to be 2 ye in twos and threes, but 

As oes the above, though I have not thought it desirable 
- edieeits haces n itself, Dr. Lees writes (I. c.):—t A 
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baw striking plant, well worthy of some such name as I hav 
roposed above, so essentially (and not merely superficially) tae 

mediate between the Tomentos@ and the tomentella-decipens amo af 
Canine is it, that if characters have any limiting value, it is v 

ferr r mu ventosa, and in 

my stent published Flora of W. Yorks p. 230) I re specially 
o the misunderstanding which has arisen oes certai ms of 
B. tomentosa _ hooked prickles’ being allocated : R. canina 
because of the uncination.” 

The following cade have been drawn from specimens kindly 
lent me by Mr. Bailey, who first a var. uncinata. ch- 
ing compact, internodes somewhat flexuose. Prickles decidedl 
stout for the group, the stoutest quite like those of R. lutetiana 

Lém., but variable in strength and size, all, except sometimes 

those near the inflorescence, at least falcate, and often uite 

bove 
somewhat more densely so, but not soft beneath, usually ap atin 
at least on secondary nerves, — aera on whole lower surface; 
ae ary teeth rather dee eep, acute cted forward, with — 

solitary, s hrees, gla 
equalling or sh oe than, — longer than, fruit, which is large, 
quite ovoid, or somewhat urceolate, sometimes almost ellipsoid, 
smooth, or slightly cisnduinecbigaick Sepals very glandular, dark 
coloured, much we spreading-erect, not falling till fruit is 
ripe at end of September or beginning of October. Styles rather 
thinly sem 

Mr. B describes the colour of the flowers as a full pink 

rather crepe in colour than in tomentosa. Dr. Lees’s description 
of the sepals does not agree with any of Mr. Bailey’s — 
and I do not know what specimens he had before him when 

ote it. 
aed Briggs aie var. uncinata to have pe very 

thos which it seemed to connect with 
R. Bowsers si oR. Baker ‘Crépin a at first thought it t to ra a form 
of the same grou ata, but that its hooked 

As above defined, var. wncinata appears to be a fairly ~- 
marked variety, nearest var. pseudo-moll is and R. resino. 
differing from both in its stout uncinate prickles. Mr. Ley, how 

ever, associates with it many forms which have little in 
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but more or less uncinate prickles, while some of them have much 
more densely, softly tomentose leaflets, sometimes without sub- 
foliar glands, also with villous styles, also the less important 
features of flowers in considerable clusters, subglobose fruit, 

Rosa TOMENTOSA var. WoopsIANA 
H. & J. Groves in Report Bot. Exch. Club for 1880, p. 31 (1881). 

“Bush erect, compact. Prickles slender, uniform, decidedly 
curved, those of the main stem 4-44 lines long, scar about 4 lines 
long. Leaves 24-3 in. long, and 2-24-in. broad ; petioles hairy and 
densely glandular ; leafiets elliptic, the terminal 12-15 lines long 
and 6-9 broad, thinly hairy above, and hai 
dular beneath, serratures copiously compound. Flowers 1-3. 
Peduncles and calyx-tube glandular. Sepals persistent, becoming 
erect. Corolla small, pale pink. _ Styles slightly hairy. Fruit 
ellipsoid.—A form nearly allied to R. scabriuscula, from which, 

nd 
fruit, with decidedly erect persistent s 
Rh. fetida and R. sylvestris by its narrower much less glandular 
leaflets and hairy styles.” 

epals long, suberect, dark, very ular, considerably pinnate with long pinne, all persisting till at least September, when a egins to ripen. I have not seen them later. Styles hispid, _ Sometimes rather thinly so but never woolly. 
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I cannot see the propriety of uniting this as a variety to 
R. — as Mr. Ley does in Lond. Cat. 10, even if specific 

onceded to the bttse at all. The prickles fe var. 
t ) 

nate, spreading-erect sepals, but it lacks the long straightish 
prickles on stem, and the strongly armed petioles of that species. 
Déséglise has placed a@ specimen in his cover of fi. Leigh 

st., i main there. He 
did not write the name on it, as he usually did, while ie parsinient 
sepals and hispid styled: ahicckately exclude it from that species. 

So far as I am aware it has never been gathered anywhere 
except on Wimbledon Common, where I believe only a single 
bush existed, and that is now extinct. I have, however, just seen 
a specimen collected at Foxhall, N. Hants, by Mr. Druce in nee 
which differs only in its woolly styles. 

Rosa SUBERECTA 

Ley in Journ. Bot. 1907, p. 206. 

‘Thorns straight, sometimes robust; more or less falcate; 
leaflets oval- ellplio, more or less hairy on both sides; subfoliar 
glands few or many ; petioles very glandular, with many unequal, 
jaleate poe and pricklets ; clusters of 1-5 flowers; peduncles 
moderate, these and the ovoid leghetkog densely and longly 
glandular aciculate ; fruit globose; sepals Sacer ly pinnate, 
appendiculate, densely glandulae ed mgs uberect a bpe 
sistent. Petals rose, sometimes ‘ white wit ese h spot’ 
(Marshall). Young stems, pois thorns, Oe Reg and bracts 
mous red.” 
The following notes are taken from about thirty specimens in 

Mr. Bailey’s herbari rium, which have been named 
without any expression of doubt. Growth usually very strong 
and stout, rather dense. Bark often smooth, reddish or brown 
as in mollis. Internodes nearly or ae trai i m 

FE 
i$" Qe 

faleate on old shoots, those on the barren shoots often very long 
and stout, and on or of pve long bases ala ssasciomeess 

Jounsar 0 oF Botany, Jory, 1910. — | g 
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by which feature alone it can very often be sae Stipules 
broad, very often subglabrous, varying from. smooth to densely 
glandular, often reddish, especially towards thie petioles, auricles 
very variable, but usually rather long and acuminate. Peduncles 

oderate to rather long, strongly and often densely glandular- 
hispid or setose. Sepals long and broad, spreading erect, persistent, 
not conniyent, with many broad pinne, inuch glandular on the 
back. Fruit mostly glandular-hispid or sometimes setose, rather 
rarely quite smooth, when young ovoid or even ellipsoid, more 

t ave 

setose pedu niiglon in ‘alare ers and long s cpuieilitg. dark ee with 
Sot ates Pi nn Mr. Ley considers his species to be identical 

h Woods’s No. 30 R. villosa 3 suberecta trom Ingleton, ~~ 
Paget cough, Yorks. I rather doubt the identity, but adm 
some similarity. Woods’s specimen differs in its peti 
straight long slender prickles, small very close-set leaflets, per- 
iat globose calyx-tube and entire sepals. All these FO a 
point to a close affinity wit eudo-rubiginosa Lej. It 
resembles A. rt however, in its densely armed petioles and 
its red colouri 

ost of the ‘specimens in Mr. Bailey’s herbarium, which a 
now named &. swberecta by Mr. Ley, had been labelled R. abies 

aker and other botanists. Five had been labelled 
R. tomentosa, an 

R. Doniana, but neither of them have flowers or fruit. The best 

forms of Rf. suberecta come from W. Sutherland, Easterness, 
. Elgin, E. Ross, 8. Northumberland, N.E. Yorks, and London 

derry, but Mr. Ley records it as far south as Carnarvon and Derby: 

Rosa SUBERECTA var. GLABRATA 
Ley in Journ. Bot. 1907, p. 206. 

“ Leaves glabrous on es surfaces ; ; subfoliar glands few; 
petioles, =. and fruit as in 

This see simply pa Shae oa suberecta, but the 
only eectiiens I have seen have more widely spaced, narrower, 

wit i decidedly more acuminate leaflets, deeper serration than in 
the type; in fact, much more tomentosa-like except for — of 
hair. The fruit also is more broadly ovoid, so oe, nearly 
approach to Mr. Ley’s description of “ subglobo 

According to Cinin (see Journ. Bot. 1895, p. > 344), our aE 
was wrongly assigned by Schultz to R. mollissima var. glabrat 
Fries, ai a use he —— it to be a tomentosa ata 
There has, s however, been so much confusion in the past over the 
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say, without seeing a specimen, whether Fries’s variety r pantie 
belonged to mollis or not. It must be recollected that R. mollis 
is a British species founded on British material, and, in spite of 
our many mistakes, it is more probable that the British opinion 
that F. swberecta is near mollis is correct, than that of Crépin 

co 

it 
all species with sepals persistent till fruit ripens. Continental 
botanists certainly include some species with such sepals in the 
os group, which accounts for Crépin’s opinion as to var. 
g t 

I have seen specimens from E. Ross and W. Inverness only. 

Rosa CINERASCEN 

Dumortier, Florula Belgica, 4 93 (1827). 
“Prickles straightish. Leaflets simply dentate, i srt 

petioles eglandular and villous cinereous all round. - Flowers very 
few. Globose urceole and peduncles hispid glaiduley, ‘adpals 
diverging in fruit.” 

his Monog. des Roses, Fl. Belg. p. 50 (1867), he says :— 
* Prickles straight. Peticips tomentose, eglandular. Leaves ashy 
tomentose, villous below, simply dentate, ureeole subglobose. 
Sepals of fruit persistent erect.—A bush of 4 to 5 feet, with 

Prickles 
straight, dilated at base and compressed, senda scatter 
Leaves with tomentose petioles, without glands, and often without 
prickles. Leaflets oval acute, simply copier oa pn above, 
velvety and greyish beneath, with salient n Flowers rose, 
solitary or few, with pe eduncles bearing stander set, and also 
the urceole. Sepals sp reading, persistent till the fruit ripens. 
Fruit red, globular, ctuladseiiak ovoid, with aciculate sets, some- 
times glabrous.’ 

Although Dumortier makes a large aggregate of R. tomen- 
tosa, including several species of the Sherardi group, he keeps 

. cimerascens distinct, not only on account of its uniserrate 
nea but also from its eglandular. petioles and om ere soy 

leaflets, almost all ss of those on the eed ogreocset es 
aoa. two to aa aettce though there “7 some simple teeth 

h on the leaflets of the barren shoot, but even here not ad 
Saguity: This is a good example of the naabeading 
often shown by authors’ specimens, though of course scabs 
mistake in label is Laer 

. a 
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be 
referred to R. dwmosa Pug., one of the uniserrate forms of the 

much the same characters as Déséglise does, and not by the 
relative persistence of the sepals. Keller follows suit, but Rouy 
ma co. istincti 

though in consequence of Déséglise’s mistake his herbarium 
is useless for the diagnosis of R. cinerascens, and also the only 

b 

I have seen several British specimens which may be referred 
here, but they are not very conclusive. Mr. Barclay’s No. : 

from the Earn below Cowrie, Perth, has been named by Crépin, 
Sudre, and Dingler. It agrees in most particulars, but has slightly 
prickly petioles, and the sepals are partly fallen by Sept. 7th. I 
styles are woolly. His No. 157, from Orchardneuk, Perth, passed 
by the same authorities, has quite glandular petioles, spreading- 
erect sepals (on Aug. 6th), and apparently hispid, not woolly, 

by 
spreading-erect sepals on July 30th, with a much more ovoid 

no other British examples. 

ROSA FARINOSA 
Bechstein, Férstbotan. ed. 1, p. 243 (1810). 

The above is actually copied from the fifth edition (1843), 2° copy of the first being obtainable, but Rau (Enum. p. 147, 1816) gives the same description verbatim, quoting from the first edition, 
so I have no doubt it is correct. . 
__ Bechstein, in ed. 5, continues :—« At first sight this bush has 
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great affinity with ven preceding [R. hispida], but is essentially 
en It is 45 feet high, and forms a short densely-branc hed 
us 
Ss name. 

Frankonia. The stem is red-brown, but the you 

shining pale green, with soir; slender, short, ae straight, 

but slightly declining prickles. The pores have quite white, 
densely hairy, — t silky petioles, with some red prickles on 
the under side, channeled beneath (wnten) yah sharply-pointed 
stipules, densely tates on edges, and with some red glands on the 
back. Leaflets 7, oval, bluntly pointed, with sharp well-defined 
teeth, ciliate with hairs, covered with slender hairs above, finely 

like 
velvet. The I t pair are exceptionally small, the terminal 

se cages wad arses the lateral pairs all sessile. The flowers are 

emargina ‘ioe cotetab.. fruit becomes oe inflated, 
shining, ia red, black on oe ans of winter.’ 

Rau (I. c.), after quoting Bechstein’s first diagnosis, pee some 
ee eer do not differ essentially from those of Bech ; but 
he says of the leaflets, “‘ whitish villous on both sides, ce ‘soft, 

silky shining above, glandular on midrib and nerves benea 

” “He also says the aunala are glabrous above and 
pabisoent at — hig sepals are eglandular on the back, and 

als 4 to 3 in 
~Pae a i ty othet authors, as in most species, vary a good 
e ree in attributing dense shi 

pubescence to the upper surface of ue leaflets, although Bechstein 
himself called them ‘‘d hi mention subfoliar gree Som 
glands, Christ crediting it with many, though its oes does not 
mention them at all. Rédouté, in Roses, iii. t. 147, shows v: ih 

8 es leaflets, and in ii. p. 41 remarks that they appar wines 

a distance, which led Bechstein to give it its name. 
oattions mentioned by Bechstein I therefore con is ot to 

osity. oul 

like sta but it is ea to M8 5 pa = aat he meant, 

as he speaks of the lustre after the mealiness is rubbed off.. 

This species is included in our list on Cae b simone oF speci- 

sams by. Déckelise: hough Mr. Bakor ‘had | abelled it B. 
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cerulea. It is rather meas and scrappy. va prickles are 
nabaaeatehy stout, curved or straightish, from ilated bases. 
Leafiets small and close set, fen or elliptical, eabbbame. shallowly 
—— ate, the denticles ca reduced to sessile 

33 beneath and apparently oa finely glandular, but this 
difficult to see on account of the density of the tomentum, 
Petioles densely finely tomen ntose, scarcely glandular, and no 
much en ickly. Stipules densely hairy both sides, finely gl landulr 
on back, with acuminate auricles. Peduncles solitary or tw 
together, quite alia; not longer than fruit, apparently faite 
smooth and glabrous. Fruit small, subglobose or ovoid subpyri- 
form. Sepals entire or ~eon so, spreading-erect, one -hispid, 
not much longer than fruit. Styles densely villou 

Déséglise at first confounded this species with h BR. farinulenta 
Crép., but afterwards rectified his mistake, but besides Hailstone’s 

does not in the least resemble the descriptions in respect to colour 
and clothing of leaflets, and it is quite possible that Keller takes 
the © CO view in Stace Kerner’s species to a form of B. corit- 
folia and not to R. farinosa 

Foreign Species ofr tHe Group R. SHERARDI. 

Owing to the ——. of opinion as to the limits of the 
thay as well as to those of the species, it is difficult to select 
any foreign species whi os canis more likely — others to 
found i in Britain, but ope following deserve mentio 

its somewhat biserrate leafiets an 
fe. dwmosa, which, however, has deciduous ooo Ordpin felt pers 

ts eglan- 
» quite hidden by hei bracts, 

large, elongate-ellipsoid, and hispid 
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not villous styles. Its sepals are erect, connivent, and persistent 

till the fruit ripens. 
_ collivaga Cottet also has straight prickles and eglandular 

leaflets, but its peduncles are in considerable clusters, petals fine 

rose with white claws, hispid obovoid fruit crowned by persistent 

sepals, and hispid not villous styles. 
R . tunoniensis Déségl. is a low-growing dense bush with long 

p. 124), except that he wrongly attributes subfoliar glands to it. 

The leaflets are eglandular, as Déséglise’s description and speci- 

mens show. Until I can say exactly how Rouy’s variety differs 

from R. Sherardi Sm. I hesitate to adopt his name. 

forms named var. globulosa have the very long peduncles and 

reflexed sepals of the tomentosa group. 

GROUP OF ROSA TOMENTOSA. 

This group includes all those species of the subsection Villose, 

in which the sepals fall before or very soon after the coloration of 

probably this is the correct view to take in scriminating between 

the two groups, but as the habit is not easily determinable in me 
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Key to Britisn Sprciss. 
——— arid backs of sepals Serge ene! aap villous. Prickles 

» Much uncinate ......... osa var. obovata Baker. 
eid, Styles usually hispid 

glausous, por ely Vt ous. Prickles ~ straight, or falcate, 
vans rarely u 

iP tat densely ioineiions: Styles considerably hispid, . 
villou ore rarely 

Leaflets astally rhther thinly tomentose or entielsbndas, rarely dency 
Styles thinly hispid or glabro 

aflets not or only finely glandular beneath ...... R. tomentosa sun, Veal Kingman 5 glandular beneath, sometimes only on secondary 
3 

Prai  subgobose — straightish. 
ular. Styles w 

ae ponte ad glan- 
Li daaes R. cuspidatoides Crép. 

Fruit ovoi ue Prickles faleate, stout. Leaflets ebacteiagls glan- 
dular. Styles his spid ra thine rensebyeel cos dt R. pseudo-cuspidata Crép. 

Series thinly hispid, rarely quite pinbrons Leafiets usually long, arrow, and well spaced, subglabro 
Styles usually rece rarely thinly hispid. Leaflets broader, ues 

airy 

‘p 

5 

eeeeeee 

vibrate phate few, rarely none. Prickles straightish or paneicne 
scabr, aes a Subfoliar glands many. Prickles quite falcate or subuncin 

entosa var. ishaehas Woods: 
Leaflets vad: of moderate size, glands usually 

6 

Prickles me te 
on se 74 cetida goer kles age Soha stout. Leaflets large, suborbicular, ginnds ee MSPIOUGUB AL Waive oceil. gts . Jundzilliana Baker! 

OSA TOMENTOSA 
Ro ; 

Smith, Fl. Brit. ii. p. 539 G20) 
“Rose with ovate fruit and peduncles hooked ; leaflets el in ee both 
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e above description is amplified and modified in Eng. FI. 
384, (1824), thus :—“Stem 6 feet high or more, pee pra 

ae shy, with round, brownish, prickly, but otherwise smoot 
naked branches. Prickles often two near together under the ir in- 
sertion of each leaf, besides a few scattered solitary ones, all 

slender and awl-shaped, in some degree curved, but with no very 
great dilatation at the base, srt are they a ere and sat 
shaped like the species of the next section [R. Sherardi, R. ru 
genosa, Ee. canina, &e.]. Leaflets 5 or 7, ovate or slightly site, 
mostly acute at the extremity and somewhat pointed, their se 
tion double, acute, and glandular, both surfaces usually honey 
soft, and downy, with a slight resinous scent, wri under one more 
or less glandular. Footstalks downy, sometimes beset with many 

hooked prickles, as well as copious gisidulad Pristlis. Stipules 
linear, downy, with a densely glandular point, the uppermos 
ecoming broad, ovate, pointed bracte. Flower-stalks capreed 

2 or 3 togethe r, often solitary, seldom 4, longer or shorter than 

the nia clothed plentifully with glandular bristles of saridtll 
lengths. e of the calyx elliptical — sometimes almost 
peers a ‘aa covered a with glandular bristles, 
which are more crowded about the base, but occasionally it is 
quite smooth. Two segments ths the very bristly limb and one 
side of a third ming pinnate, with as long leafy acute ‘aioe 
and glandular leafits in any species whatever. Petals light 
red, white in their eet half, sometimes-white blotched with red. 
Fruit scarlet, generally bristly, broadly elliptical, retaining the 

limb of the calyx, either s spreading or reflexed till quite ripe, when 
the latter usually falls off.” 

mith’s later description differs from his first in three impor- 

tant particulars. The prickles, wiry he — deseribed as 
hooked (aduncis), are now only “in some de, urved,” the 
adjective ‘‘awl-shaped” also giving pies idea that es are nearly 
straight. The leaflets also are more or less glandular ben eath, 
and the sepals are spreading or reflexed but persistent. The two 
latter characters may perhaps be regarded as additions, not 
alterations, but there must either have been some error of obser- 
sau on Smith’s part with regard to the sepals, or he had more 

ne species before him when he made his description. I 
a eat seen a rose with sepals reflexed and yet persistent till 
the fruit is ripe, and Mr. Ley and Mr. Barclay, whose knowledge 

Cheutoasl 

te sonse, “that is, por rane an aggre- 
ene a hts ‘Smith —— the minor thre ted tt tha be 
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included in his R. tomentosa several forms of the Sherardi group, 
though he appreciated the differences in typical R. Sherardi. 

A reference to Smith’s specimens corroborates the idea that 
¢ 

and deductions were, however, based upon notes supplied to 
him er.on the specimens in Smith’s and Wo 

. 

herbaria, and on material supplied to him. by British botanists. 
ésé- ura 

glise thought, from Mr. Baker’s notes on one of Smith’s specimens, 
which is undoubtedly R. fatida Bast., that it was one of the 

leaflets and deciduous sepals are dl 
first deseription and are distinctly barred by his second, so that 
Mr. Ley’s definition appears to me rather arbitrary. Even if we grant that an old aggregate may be shorn of several modern 

S fulfilled. Hither there must exist a t -specimen which repre- 

writers on the genus, and not an aggregate. R. tomentosa Sm. certainly does not fulfil the first condition, namely, the existence of a type-specimen, nor does it to my mind fulfil the second ; thus the description still covers an aggregate, and not a well-defined 
species. We cannot turn to Continental authors for a correct interpretation of a British speci especially in vi of the fact that they have learnt what they know of it from British 
— and no two of them quite agree in their presentation 

en 1% 

I therefore regard R. tomentosa Sm. as an aggregate species, covering all those forms of the up which raight or hooked prickles, softly | group have straig 

ands, tong or short hispid-glandular peduncles, either solit or in considerable clusters, “<a et vdly coral cian _ fruit, with refiexed or spreading deciduous sepals. Its softly hairy 
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coe exclude R. fetida Bast., - Lomein Sm., and their 
allies, which, as a rule, also have m oe styles and — 
pbdumibles. and might almost form a ena subgroup. 
British list, R. cuspidatoides Crép. and R. pouioeuseaee! ‘Orép. 
are very closely allied to and must be associated with an aggre- 
gate Re. tomentosa as a ubenale but there are other well-marked 
British forms, several of which are very close to those which have 
received Continental names, but shan it is difficult to identify 
rg aween There is no doubt that the whole group of 

tomentosa is capable of further subdivision 1 in Britain. 

Rosa PSEUDO-CUSPIDATA 
Crépin in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. xi. p. 89 (1872) (sine 

| deseript.). 
Crépin gave no description in the work quoted, but suggested 

the name for the plant erroneously called RB. cu spidaia M. Bieb. 
in France. Déséglise’s description of R. euspidata in Rey. Tomen- 
tose, p. 8 (1866) refers to me French plant, and not to that of 
Bieberstein. It is as follow 

‘A low, branching shrub, wit rather strong, whitish, scattered 
prickles, those of the stem dilated at the base, a little curved at 
the tip, those of the young branches roundish at the base, hori- 
zontal. Petioles glandular-villous, - er fot fiets 5-7, the 
lateral petioluled, terminal rounded at the base, more or less 
attenuate or acute at the apex, [the lateral] getter broad, oval-lan- 
ceolaie, more or less obtuse, or more or less attenuate at the apex, 
more or less pubescent above, whttish, softly villous, and sprinkled 
with glands beneath, stn dentate with ee teeth. Stipules 

landul pubescent above, pubescent and glandular beneath, the upper 
dilated, auricles — rorpi: Peduti¢las hispid, solitary, or 
more or less numerous, 3 to 10 in a corymb, furnished at their 

e with oval Seomdnaks: pubescent bracts; which also bear 
scattered gla on their backs, equalli r t 
peduncle. Calyx-tube ovoid, on te Sepals tomentose within, 
gland ar on ne es apex, two ie three pin- 

pedicellate oan ae rods corolla, reflexed, cis erect and 

deciduous. Styles. hispid disc flat. Flowers rose, becoming 
whitish. Fruit ovoi 7 

The true R. cuspidata M. Bieb. comes from the Caucasus. It 
is much more glandular, and appears to be closely related to, if 
not actually a member of, the & sponitd Crépin, who had seen 
an author’s specimen of R. cuspidata, realized that the French 
plant was not that species, aie first proposed for the latter the 
name of R. cu. atoides, gi a description in — stud. 
ofr de Skand. arten of n of alg. toy ct 37 BF (S72) in Scandinavian, 
which he re Bot. Belg. xi. p. 127 
(1872), asi ed Petckion of stem a ame a little falcate. 
Leaflets 5-7, ovate, elliptical-oblong or rere tomen- 

tose, rarely ashy, W with scattered glands beneath, doubly serrate. 
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peduncles 1 to 38, about twice as long as fruit, which is quite 
ovoid, occasionally almost ellipsoid, never subglobose, generally 
hispid-glandular. Styles hispid or thinly so. ; 

__ There are ten British specimens in this cover in herb. Déséglise, 
gr 

more doubtfully No. 29 from Westhoe, N. Yorks. It is probably our commonest of those forms of the tomentosa group which would fall under Smith’s aggregate. 

Rosa CUSPIDATOIDES 
Crépin in Bull. Soe. Roy. Bot. Belg. xxi. p. 94 (1882). 

“This form, which I haye separated from the R. cuspidata of 
French authors, is distinguished chiefly by its broad oval leaflets, 
its flowering receptacles and fruit subglobose or globose, and its 
fine rose flowers. It actually represents a group of varieties which 
might well be subdivided.” © 

Keller, in Asch. & Graebn. Fl. Mitteleur. p. 88, credits it with 
large fruit, that of R. pseudo-cuspidata being small, and with 
densely hairy or woolly styles. He adds that it is especially a 
northern and eastern variety, wale Se; . 
_ As has already been pointed out, Crépin had formerly applied 
the name of R. cuspidatoides to R. cuspidata auct. gall. non Bieb., but as he had already called the latter R. pseudo-cuspidata, and 
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it by the characters above quoted, it is evident that we have 
two species to deal with. Whether they are specifically yrecarvas . 

. ton 
tosa, can only be decided after much study in the field, as 
at present there is certainly some doubt as to the limits of 
R. tomentosa Sm. 

In éabglise’ s cover of R. cuspidatoides there “2 _ following 
British examples which seem to belong to tha cies rather 
than to R. pseudo-cuspidata, viz. Mr. Baker's No. 5 from se Fs 
well Dene, No. 21 from Muker, both in N. Yorks, and No. 5 
from Thornton, W. Yorl ks. 

Rosa SCABRIUSCULA ° 

Smith, Eng. Bot. t. 1896 (1810). 

“Fruit roundish ovate, bristly as well as the flower-stalks. 
Prickles awl-shaped, nearly straight. Leaflets elliptical, roughish 

scent. There is a harshness about them, even when most hairy, 

in every way unlike those of * tomentosa, neither have they the 
same ir hoary hue. ir midrib is hai The flowers, 

according to Mr. Winch, are pe ea white, tinged or blotched 
with red, and the fruit large, ‘in shape rather resembling that of 
Ri villosa than of R. tomentosa.’ I did not remark anything 

peculiar in the colour of the flowers at Bury, nor have I seen the 
fruit, but z — the germen varies in shape and in the quantity. 
of — —_ 

‘EL . 384 (1824), Smith puts scabriuscula as a variety 

B of RB. aoa without description, ut writes in his notes :— 

“8 appears at first sight a very disti net species, whose leaves are 

greener and more harsh, nearly smooth except the ribs, which are. 

hairy. Such at least is my Suffolk plant, first noticed in company 

with Sir T. Cullum and Mr. Crowe, the calyx-tube of which is 

remarkably slender. This I had in view in the eu canaei: in 

species.’ So I find them, and these conics can age sone 

to BR. _ tomentosa. They prove bok liable its pubescence 

ary.” 
It will be seen that the fap race of confusion began even 

briuscula was described, through Winch a 
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form, corresponding with the three specimens in his herbarium. 
Both Smith and Woods suspected some error, but neither appears 
to have realized its full extent. 

Winch was the first to call attention to the plant, in Bot. 
nd in vol. ii. pref. p. 5, 

- tomentosa. Its leaflets are densely covered with down, aculei _ long and straight, flowers numerous, large, and always white tinged with red at the extremity of the petals, its fruit is large in shape, 

here obviously refers to his mollis form, and yet the plant figured mith, which is marked as coming from the very stations quoted by Winch, has a note on the plate, ‘‘ midrib hairy at back,” and has a broadly ellipsoid calyx-tube very unlike that of 2. mollis. 

showing, flowers white blotched with red on the outside. Sepals spreading just after fall of petals, considerably pinnate. Peduncles rather long. 

» but the shape looks as if it could never be rounder than ovoid. No. 3, from Newcastle by Winch, is much more softly hairy, with a globose ealyx-tube. It is much more like a mollis form. 

y much ¢c Leaflets large, elliptical, and well spaced though there are many exceptions, and qui large proportion of these are softl both sides, though some of the e 
intended to distinguish R. scabriuscula from FR. tomentosa pri- marily by its subglabrous leaflets, these should be referred ccahe latter, even when slightly subfoliar-glandular, but I suspect the forms with conspicuous subfoliar glands must go to R. fetida Bast. The styles in British specimens vary consi yi hairiness. R. oe should have them subglabrous or rs : 
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Rosa F@TIDA 
Bastard, Essai sur la Fl. de Maine et Loire, Suppl. p. 29 (1812). 

‘“Rose with ovate calyx and peduncles hispid. Petioles 
prickly, prickles scattered and straightish. Leaflets ovate, acute, 
pubescent bene Severs nching shrub, with prithkiss little curved, 
scattered. Tobdiat ovate, acute, pubescent beneath. Flowers 
solitary. Balaakie ot fruit hispid. Flowers rose. —This rose 
owes its name to the disagreeable odour ow om stn srrisrooont 
when rubbed. It seems to have some relation to R. collina Jacq., 
— is probably not that of the French Flora, for sts latter has 
ts peduncles — — glabrous, while Jacquin says the peduncles 
aA glandu 

nless it be “the odour, which is not easily defined, and not 
pe ee apie in the herbarium, there is ie in Bastard’s de- 

pti 

are cere emareis ola ere leaflets 5-7, all ste tolaial 
the terminal rounded and sometimes a little iotdats at the base, 
oval, acute, almost glabrous above, valent greyish, and sprinkled 
with scattered glands beneath, nerved, doubly dentate, with open, 
glandular teeth ; peduncles solitary or grouped in 2 to 4, hispid- 
glandular, furnished at their base with oval acuminate bracts, 
glabrous above, pubescent and glandular beneath, almost equalling 
or shorter than the peduncles; calyx-tube ovoid oblong, hispid; 
sepals covered with glands, pinna aad 2 one mee epee 

persistent; styles glabrineg, dise sa shes tbr light rose ; 
ovoid, ae red. It differs from R. ra rubigi nosa by its turpentiny 
odour, by its n —— te prickles, its oval acute leaflets, greyish 
pubescent and scattered glandular beneath, its calyx-tube ovoid 
oblong, hispid, its. machen larger, light rose, and its ovoid, dirty 
red fruit.’”’ This comparison with R. rubiginosa seems superfluous, 
as it does not in the least resemble it, but Déséglise (J. c.) placed 
it among the Rubiginose. In the Cat. Raison., however, he ‘ead 
ferred it to the Tomentosa. 

There is a specimen at Kew which was sent by Bastard to 
Gay. It has a. suiy: straight or somewhat curved prickles. 
Leaflets oval or ovate acuminate, rather thinly pubescent both 

sides when jena | with rather few but fairly conspicuous green 
lands beneath. Petioles densely pubescent, a good deal glan- 

me hook i 

hispid-glandular. Sopa aly reflexed on n young fruit, consider- 
ably pinnate. ae oy te glabrous. 

Déséglise has a oonbiderable number of specimens, covering 
much =< of variatio oe Their 1 aieror en ve usually stout and — 

ing th The petioles vary greatly in pu 
scence, but are _——_ a ‘good deal glandular, though not much 
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prickly. The stipules are glabrous or somewhat pubescent and 
glandular. The leaflets vary from suborbicular and rounded at 

from N.E. Yorks, Cheshire, W. Kent, Surrey, S. Hants, S. Devon, 
and EK. Cornwall. They had been variously labelled by their 

also the Cheshire plant referred to under the next species, but the 
others, which inelude other Surrey and Cheshire examples, are no 

cd. 
is species may be regarded as a variety of R. scabriuscula, 

having decidedly glandular leaflets, and quite glabrous styles. The 
leaflets are, as a rule, also broader and somewhat more hairy 

Rosa JUNDZILLIANA- 
Baker in Review of Brit. Roses, p. 21 (1864) (non Besser). 
“A vigorous bush with arching stem 5-6 feet high, and the 

ento i i 

sometimes with t or four slightly curved aciculi, and some- imes several small setaceous ones in addition. Peduncles and 
ovate elliptical calyx-tube densely acicular ; §-} in. long, ovate lanceolate, with the point not much lengthened out or dilated, mostly with 2-3 toothed leafy pinne on each side, toment é the edges, rough on the back with sete and aciculi, spreading out level after the petals fall, afterwards ascending. Petals pink, the flowers about the size of those of tals p 
fi. tomentosa. Styles thinly hairy. Fruit subglobose or broadly elliptical-urceolate, prickly or nearly naked, 3-2 in, deep by 2 in. broad, the sepals falling before it chanaes euleasan We? PY 2 

ion of course does not refer to Besser’s species, 
to a different subsection, but is taken from 
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“Mr. Webb’s ae aE Cheshire plant, which had robust uncinate 
prickles, flowers often 6-10 in a cluster, and broad cordate leaflets” 
(Baker, Monogr. p. 218). But Mr. Baker confounded other plants 

h 
other Cheshire specimens, to be the same. These latter are the 
specimens he refers to as “ the average of the variety, as repre- 
sented in my fasciculus, differing principally from scabriuscula by 

canna as 3 Lindley’ s scarey Here again he is eee to his 
‘average ’’ specimens and not to the oral one of Webb’s, and 
there is no doubt that Pais ec -_ right, FR. hid and var. 
sylvestris being ve nearly ident 

Webb’s “ original” plant was pret ae by the bridge over the 
Greasby Brook, near Moreton, Cheshire, and has since been found 
by costar Lewis in two neighbouring localities, from which 
I have seen examples in Mr. Bailey’s herbarium, but none from 
nis other counties densictng by Mr. Ley in Journ. Bot. 1907, 

The Cheshire specimens are characterized by the number = 
remarkable size and stoutness of the prickles on their main stem 
and barren shoots. 7 are declining or falcate, rarely pncinbes 
The leaflets also are very large, ile a good deal in shape from 

at are strongly armed with —_— so pe oul hooked 
prickles, many stalked glands, but not much h The peduncles 
are long and many in a cluster, eteeenaby icidetinebiepia; fruit 
0 ee very glandular-hispid, with loosely reflexed, broad, flat, 

coloured sepals, with many glands on the back, and consider- 
ably pinnate, not falling ee all retained on the 17th August, 
the latest I have seen. Styles quite glabrous. 

R. Findaiiana Baker mi, might be regarded as exceedingly 
_— developed R. fatida, but I aan it deserves to be kept 
separate. It is at least — different to var. sylvestris Woods, 
and, as already explained, is n rare wre intended by Déséglise 
to be covered by bis R. stan 

RosA TOMENTOSA Var. SYLVESTRIS 

Woods in Trans. Linn. Soe. xii. p. 202 (1817). 

Receptacle a long ellipsis, as setose on the peduncle; pe- 
— shorter than the bractes; aculei faleate; leaflets nar- 
wer than in a, slightly ———— above, hairy and rough with 

vinade on under side; surculi 

This is often quoted as R. sylvestris Lindl., but Lindley’s de- 

JOURNAL OF Botany, —— a | cma A 
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scription did not appear till 1841 (Synops. Brit. Fl. p. 101) :— 
“Shoots erect, coloured, flexuose. Prickles hooked. Leaflets 

oblong, acute, hoary on each side. Sepals diverging, deciduous 

oval, acute or acuminate, very thinly hairy above, more thickly 80 

beneath, with rather numerous though rather small subfoliar 

but are difficult to see. The fruit is not formed, but the calyx- 
tube is ellipsoid, hispid-glandular. Sepals much pinnate, very 
glandular. 

tical, almost glabrous above, and not much hairy, though con- 
siderably glandular benea re is, as usual, considerable 
variation. @ specimens which agree most nearly with the i Tt s ch agr 
description have glabrous or thinly hairy styles. 

Rosa TOMENTOSA var. OBOVATA 

Baker, Monogr. Brit. Roses, p. 218 (1869). 

a : r. Baker's original specimens, both at Kew and 
eee Bailey’s herbarium, from Eglestone, by road to Middleton, 
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apex, decidedly pubescent above, at least when young, and always 
thinly so when mature ; pubescent and greenish beneath, more or 

by bracts, smooth. Sepals broad with ve Bs rep te points, con- 
siderably pinnate, quite eglandular excep edges. Calyx-tube 
ovoid, fruit not developed. Styles pec villous. Mr. Ley 

Foreign Species oF THE Group R. TOMENTOSA. 

As has already been stated, Continental authorities take a 
wider view of the tomentosa group and a more restricted one of 
that of Sherardi (omissa) than we do, Sotiaeqdanily. § there are 
a large nbs of Continental species referred to the former which 
may occur ritain, many of which would come under our 
definition of the Sherardi group. The three following at least 
should be noticed :— 

fi. farinulenta Crép. This is easily recognizable by its smooth 
peduncles and uniserrate leaflets. Déséglise at one time con- 
founded it with R. farinosa Bechst., which, 5 fica has biserrate 
leaflets and raticl more ee hee sepals. is a specimen 

.B 

R. dumosa P a This j is nearly but not ques "srndociiubhy and 
has hispid peduncles. It is very near R. cinerascens Dum., but 
besides its Sepak being deciduous much earlier, it has glandular 
and prickly petioles, larger leaflets, ovoid fruit, and villous styles, 
but sine forms occur. ny of the specimens labelled 
R. cine ns Dum. belong here by their deciduous sepals. 
have eee saa it for certain — Bite but suspect it may occur, 
having been mislabelled BR. cine 
Be ede a Pug. By daieciption this i is ind like R. scabriuscula 

in appearance, differing in its more hairy, quite eglandular leaflets, 
and its ts longer outa sepals, which remain till the coloration of 

a numerous, long, straight prickles, iptical or 
staes felon long peduncles, elongate ellipsoid hispid fruit, and 
glabrous styles. It is probable that some of our specimens 
labelled R. scabriuscula belong here. ni 
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SUBSECTION RUBIGINOSA, 
The only constant feature by which this subsection can be 

distinguished from the Eu-canine is that of its leaflets being 
ensely covered all over the lower surface with nape scented 

glands, which are much larger and more co oe i than is 

considerably more ~adegals and softly hairy. The leaflets of the 
Rubiginose are always biserrate in British species 

t consists of four groups, viz. those of R., ' Eglanteria, Ri. 
micrantha, R. elliptica, and R. agrestis. 

They may be divided in two ways—either by ~ogentreon as 
subgroups FR. rubiginosa ica R. aHiptiodg on the one hand, and 
R. micrantha and R. mn Siete on the other, or eating the four as 
independent groups of equal 

The diagnosis under the first method is as follows :— 
Group of F. Eglanteria. Tufted and compact, stems straight 

and stiff. Main prickles often unequal, though usually of the 
same shape, but there are often some acicles just below the in- 
florescence, and occasionally on stems. Leaflets as a rule rather 

Peduncles rather short, not as a rule longer than the fruit. 
Sepals usually erect or spreading, subpersistent at least till the 
fruit changes colour, pinnate. Flowers sually bright rose, rarely 

é. Styles hispid or villous, stigmas in a s 
Subgroup R£. rubiginosa. Peduncles iiapid, often aciculate. 

Leaflets oval or roundish, obtuse or rounded at apex 
rounded at base, very rarely narrowed. 

sn See elliptica. Peduncles smooth, rarely eee hispid. 

Group of B icrantha. Usu more or toe arching. 
Main prickles all equal, aT rarely with aciculi under the in- 
florescence, none elsew Leaflets medium cles as . Ped 
long as or ets than fr fruit. sere reflexed and deciduous, 

U 

ont or ciliptical, acute, rarely cuneate at bas 
Subgroup R. agrestis. Peduncles smooth. Leaflets oblong or 

te at — 

Chiigiint Manis with straight stems. Prickles unequal, se Giten 
with a BE icles. Leaflets Syste sonegal 0 es rather 
— hispid 

Ao pertny pickle — seein rather large. Peduncles 
rather long. ae ue d deciduous. Said glabrous, 
vavaly hip rather , 3 
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Peduncles hispid-glandular, often aciculate, very rarely smooth. 

Leaflets oval or roundish obtuse, rounded or very rarely narrowed 
below r . Eg nteria. 

Peduncles smooth, rarely weakly hispid. Leaflets oblong or oblong- 

obovate, cuneate at base Group of R. elliptica. 

Peduncles hispid-glandular. Leaflets oval or elliptical acute, rarely 

3 ase Group of R. micrantha. 

Peduncles smooth. Leaflets oblong or oblong-obovate, cuneate at 

base Group of R. agrestis. 

GROUP OF ROSA EGLANTERIA. 

lora Anglica, together with BR. ca nd R. spinosissima. Bu 
in Mantissa, p. 504 (1771) he introduces the name &. rubiginosa, 

E 

e original name therefore must stand, but the de- 

finition is so vague that it is quite legitimate, and even desirable, 
to use ft. Eglanteria in an aggregate sense only. 

R. rubiginosa Linn. Mantissa, p. 504 (1771), is thus described: 

“ R. germinibus glabris petiolisque aculeatis, aculeis recurvis, folits 

subtus rubiginosis.—Branches smooth, but with scattered rather 

large recurved prickle i ovate acute, with 

ase. Peduncles with very minute prickles. Flowers purple.— 

prickles are usually more or less unequal, some parts of he 

stems usually bearing acicles. Some species mare a cluster of 

oubtedly occurs In . 

the micrantha group. From the group of R. elliptica their 

hispid pedu oader leaflets will almost alwa 

differentiate them, and these characters, taken in conjunction 

with those already mentioned, serve to mark them off from the 

agrestis group. 
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Key To Britis Sprcizs. 
Peduncles smooth R. jenensis M. Schulze. Peduncles hispid-glandular . 
Main prickles considerably unequal, all or many straight, or if hooked, 

not strong. eaflets small 
Main prickles uniform or nearly so, stout and hooked. Leaflets medium (R. rubiginosa auct.) 4 
fee all straight or only slightly curved, slender. Styles villous. e 

ruit smooth or nearly 80 ........cecceeeeee var. rotundifolia Rau. 
Prickles very numerous, the larger hooked. Styles hispid. Fruit 

hispid-glandular all over . i. echinocarpa Rip. 
Fruit subglobose. Peduncles hispid. Sepals erect or spreading but 

falling early .... : } i 
Fruit ovoid, crowned by persistent sepals. Peduncles aciculate _ 

R. comosa Rip. 

4 

Rosa APRICORUM 
Ripart in Déséglise Cat. Raisonné, p. 279 (1876). 

‘A tall, tufted, branched shrub, charged with numerous robust 

dentate with glandular teeth; stipules narrow, glabrous above, glandular beneath, fringed with glands, auricles acute divergent ; . . 

d peduncles solitary 
t 

m 
bear aci that part, and they are mentioned 

’s description. Most of the flowering-branches in Ripart’s 
uite Petioles thinly pubescent, 

ual 

occasionally thinly so all over, 
ver lower surface. Peduncles 1-3, 

even ellipsoid on one specimen, and 
or nearly so. Sepals rather 
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short, with spatulate tips, oan some broad pinne, erect on ripe 
fruit, then deciduous, not much glandular on back. Styles hispid. 

. Linn. r tribe of eq n 
“ Spherocarpe. Fruit spherical,” which ear the species with 

her authors are not very explicit, but their opinions seem to 
be that R. comosa Rip. has more seer sepals than R. aprt- 
corum Rip., while Rouy distinctly says the sepals of the — 
never crown the fruit. Other leading features of R. apricor 
are its globose fruit and not very strongly hiepid-glandular 
peduncles, while 2. comosa has an Oodle: or obovoid fruit crowned 

y the persistent sepals, oe aciculate-glandular peduncles. It 
will have been seen that in Ripart’s own specimens he admits 
ovoid or even ellipsoid fruit; into his R. apricorum, but the bulk of 
the specimens have it almost or quite globose. 

Déséglise thought that the description of &. se tre ts in the 
Mantissa referred to the plant me Cc wcorum, 
while the specimen in herb. Linn. is BR. comosa. This evidently 
was not Ripart’s view, and the only subiatuebony solution seems to 
be to follow the pres of authors who only use the name 

rubiginosa Linn, (i.e. R. Eglanteria Linn.) in iis aggregate 

which make up our common British segregate, though less 
common, I think, than R. comosa 

Rosa COMOSA . 

Ripart in Schultz Arch. de la fi. de Fr. et d’Allem. p. 254 (1852). 

“Tt to the section R. rubiginosa. Scarcely has R. rubi- 

ginosa leet ee pelalopd —— ee —-* 

‘a 
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little, when the sepals reflex and fall, while the fruits are still 
een. Inf i 

a 
pene ae may Sys a difference in the form and size of the and some of the second h nas « m lit. Soke ary characters.” Ripart im lit. ad 

Déséglise, in Ess. Monogr. p. 113, gi i ; » in Ess. wa: , gives the following more 
detailed ogee :—*A tall branching shrub, with ace 

g G wn o 5. nm er E ob er oO a io) p fa") - cot = 3 2) Lee) cr a @Q 2) — Qu mn er ba) B cI ey _ Bs mM a ° > et So sae) branches fulvous. Petioles pubescent i oie , glandular, prickly beneath. 
Leaflets 5-7, all petiolulate, the terminal rounded . ed ae oval or roundish, glabrous or with scattered adpressed hairs above, covered beneath with scented fulvous glands, villous on the nerves 

: ruit large, ovoid, orange-red, crowned the persistent sepals with rather Sleshy Ssis — Differs ag R. ae ‘ a apricorum Rip.] by its peduncles having fine prickles in ° orm of sete ending in a gland, its glabrous bracts, ovoid ca, — hispid Fogg ee large ovoid fruit crowned by persis- 
ers fr ; 

e 
one collected by Ripart. It has numerous, stronel hooked, uni- moe rey. but with many acicles just below ri ME oman 
. © petioles are densely pubescent, not much glandular, but with 
many small prickles. Stipules glabrous, nearly eglandular, widen- ng Aen ae rather short, broad, cuspidate auricles. Leaflets ’ : : e) 

are 
_ The differences between R. como. icorum | pointed ‘nk under the roe je ota and R. apri have been 

Keller, in - & Graeb. Fl. Mitteleur., after separating th _ Species —_ the group which have white flowers, 5a sien ci ndular peduncles or leaflets, divides the remainder into two 
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parts, oo those with stem-prickles of two forms; both hooked 
and m r less straight, and those with similar stem- aes 
though often — acicles just below the inflorescence. makes 

comos of rincipal and eae aacien of the 
latter, with ‘the following leading variet 

B apricorum (Rip.), a suliglabooe-frnited form with sepals 
sacar not erect, and falling earlier than in BR. comosa 

ypica Braun has weaker, more slender prickles, globo se or 
inane -globose fruit ad short, spreading or early deciduous sepals. 

e quotes no synonymy, and it is not clear — raun meant 
this to be the type re = needeen or of R. apri 

comosella (Déségl. & Ozan.) is dwarf, with cediies branches, 
long straight prakige: ae oval or elliptical, obtuse leaflets, and 

mall, somewhat elongate 
+ dolorosa (Déségl. & pa i is sparingly prickly, with unarmed 

flowering-branches, glabrous s —— leaflets hairy on midribs 
only, and elongate fruit narrowed at top. 

Déséglise has only two British specimens. Mr. Baker's 

has stout hooked prickles, with acicles below the inflorescence: 

Peduncles 3-10, rather long. The fruit is ovoid, but too young 

to determine the ultimate direction of the sepals, which are long 
and —_ ees A specimen by Briggs, from Lea Mill Bridge, 
8. Dev s also too young, but an example from the same 
station, a labelled R. comosa, in the British collection, is probably 
rom the same bush. It has many stout much hooked prickles, 
fairly uniform, but one or two much eae er also a few acicles 
under the inflorescence, usually on the m 
— — broadly oval, rcislel t apex, consi iderabl y 
pubescent above, densely so beneath, very se oher, — biserrate. 
Patichie: very glandular, a good deal pubescent, with some sma. 

icklets. Bieptiles broad, with triangular acu secahe: iia 
eglandular on back. -Peduncles 2-4, short, glandular aciculate. 
Fruit subglobose; smooth or nearly so. Sepals rather short, a good 
deal glandular, not much pinnate, spreading erect on August 29th. 
Styles hispid. 

ER. comosa I think, our commonest British segregate of 
R. Rote but is not always well marked off from &. a, 
corum Rip. on one side, and R. comosella Déségl. & Osnae on the 
other. Its panicked sepals, ovoid fruit, aciculate —* and 
uniform stem-prickles are its leading characteristics 

Ro OCARPA 

ae ex Déséglise, Ess. re p- 110 (1861). 

scattered glands above, pubescent, and covered we 
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ular setee, maxed with prickles two or three times as long as the 
sete and not glandular, furnished at the base with oval cuspidate 
bracts, glabrous above, charged with glands beneath, with glan- 
dular edges ; calyx-tube ...; sepals villous and charged like the 

ruit large, roundish ovoid, 
hispid with elongate prickle-like sete, as long as one-third the 
diameter of the fruit, not gland-tipped.” 

he leading features of this species, as distinguished from the 
two foregoing, are its mixed stem armature i 

Out of about twenty specimens in herb. Déséglise, only one be part. It is a small specimen in poor condition, but except for its remarkably mixed armature, agrees 

one or two being also considerably glandular above, finel pu nt and densely glandular beneath, petioles closely pube- scent, glandular ric Stipules o dium width, gla- orickly. 
brous, somewhat glandular on back, auricles acuminate. Pedun- cles in threes, of medium length, glandular-hispid, and with long eglandular acicles. Fruit large, ovoid, aciculate, but hardly ri = ie Dap. The sepals have fallen, Styles stout, ispi 

ous, which is so rare 
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a character in the group that I venture to rea the specimen 
belonging thereto, but to that of micrantha. I can find no mention 
of any glabrous-styled form of the group Eglanteria, and only one 
(R. spino-urceolata Crép., a Belgian form) that is described as 

te) 
styles are common enough. r. Baker’s No. 52, from Hill of 
Kinnoul, Perth, has normal stem-prickles, with many acicles below 
the inflorescence. The leaflets are small, oval or broadly so, 

lan- 

) r 
Sop 21st), a good deal pinnate, glandular and acic 

es. 

ROsA RUBIGINOSA var. ROTUNDIFOLIA 
Rau, Enum. Rosar. 4 136 (1816). 

canes in the other varieties. Prickles of 
branchlets mostly geminate, slender, straightish. flets sub- 
rotund, 4 in. long, sarcly longer than the prickles of the Saitushlata: 
Cal alyx-tube subglobose, gla Lael a appendiculate, glandular. 
Corolla small, deep r an Flowers soli 

This variety is ranged by Keller side those with similar stem- 
prickles, 7.¢. similar in shape, not in size. It is dis ee 
from F&. comosa and R. apricorum by its prickles being much more 
arte slender, and straight or only slightly parted, also 
h er suborbicular leaflets. It would a , how 
ever eine “seers in Déséglise’s herbarium, that that Gabo 

did not regard the straightness and slenderness of the prickles 
as of great importance, as there is a considerable ixture 0 
specimens therein having ‘them 1 rather stout and — I doubt 

=f ie jo} 3 

oF ae 
ia?) mM os 

specimens are na with abt. " He has none u, and 

only one collected by himself. Aoiem a very numerous gan 
straight prickles of size, but 
acic aad small, not longer than the longer prickles, 

hairy above, more so and sca’ 

glabrous, rather thinly glandular, wits or fine pris 
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short but broad pinne. Styles hispid. Other specimens, as 
already stated, often have fewer, stouter, more hooked prickles, 
rather longer, less broad leafiets, globose fruit, and more erect 
sepals 

, but not very mixed. 
val, small, not much longer than prickles, glabrous 

above, thinly hairy, and glandular beneath. Stipules smooth or 
glandular on the back. Pedunceles short, glandular-hispid. Fruit 
large, ovoid, crowned by erect, persistent sepals. Styles cannot 
be seen. Hailstone’s No. 54, from Oglethorpe (Northumberland ?), 
has stout barren shoots with very mixed prickles, the large ones 
very stout and hooked, well marked off from the numerous small, 
straight, more or less aciculate ones. Their armature is abnorma 
and more like that of BR. echinocarpa, and is a good object-lesson 
in the danger of collecting stout barren shoots. The flowering- 
stem has the usual long, slender, straight, unequal prickles. 
Leaflets small, oval, rounded at both ends, in a few of them 
narrowed below, clothing as in the Shoreham example. Peduncles 

Rosa JENENSIS 
M. Schulze in Mittelung. Geogr. Gesell. Thuring. zu Jena, iii. 

p. 79 (1884). 

‘‘ Manner of growth, prickles, petioles, stipules, bracts, leaflets, 
length of peduncles, styles, and by its whole habit very near 
comosa Chr., but on closer inspection essentially distinct. The 

calyx-tube are quite glabrous and eglandular, the 

ore the fruit ripe 
This very rare form, though known in several places in Central 

Europe, does ee to exist in pecimen 
seen is M 
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3 together, about i in long or r le apes Bethe rite oe mooth, 

it from the elliptica and meade groups. Three other bi 
with smooth or almost smooth peduncles and sepals are known i 
Central Europe, but have ugtios distinct from R. jenensis. 

Foreign Species oF THE Group R. EGLANTERIA. 

Although the ee representatives of oe group eet 
in number, there are few, I think, which come very near the 
British forms, or he which the latter might bs mistaken 

Fi. umbellata Leers is one of the commonest Continental 
species. It is a stout 1Giiii with very stout hooked Leger often 
mixed with smaller ones and also with acicles below the inflores- 
cence, but sometimes the latter are absent. The poduioter are in 
clusters, the leaflets more hairy beneath than those of either 
F. comosa or R. apricorum, and the sepals reflexed and deciduous. 

R. prsiometrs Déségl. & Ozan. has already been — as a 
dwarf straight-prickled form of 2. comosa, with small, oval or 

elliptical obtuse leaflets, and small somewhat elongate fruit. It is 
said by its authors to replace 2. comosa in many parts of France 
as I wae it does in — 

R. 
var. albiflora Ke ™ are wii Sided ered varieties. The ‘irsk two 

wers, but without great confidence are some 
or eight similar species on the Continent, I do not feel sure which 
name our white-flowered varieties should bear. Var. Gremiti is 

, spre: 
much dansiae--o the back, and oni hispid styles. Var 
Moutinii has ve oman prickles, often, not always, with 

acicles w inflorescence, costes short peduncles, sm belo 
fruit, erect persistent eee and densely woolly styles. Var. 
albifl a Kell. is the exac counterpart of B. comosa, but with 
white flowers. _ 
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GROUP OF ROSA ELLIPTICA. 

This group is associated with that of R. Eglanteria, both being 
distinguished from those of R. micrantha and R. agrestis by their 

also by their more erect persistent sepals and by their more or 
less densely hispid or woolly styles. nee Ie the &. Eglanteria 
group the members of the present one a e distinguished by their 
relatively narrow, decidedly cuneate- base leaflets, and their 
smooth peduncles, though rare members of the EZ lanteria group, 
such as F. jenensis, have them smooth, while occasionally hispid ° 
peduncles are met with in that of R. elliptica 

Though RK. elliptica Tausch. is the oldest. name in the group 
and therefore stands for the type, a better known, though la ter, 
one is f. graveolens Gren. & Godr. It is a tolerably distinct 
group, and is en well represented on the Continent, but in . 
Britain it appears to be confined to arp or at most two rare forms, 
which may be distinguished as follo 
cess nae villous or glabrous, not pandale -hispid. Leaflets pubescent 

ath sides, fully glandular beneath ......s00...666 R. Billietii Pug. 
mens glabrous. Leaflets plahean above, a hairy and finely 

glandular beneath .. R. cryptopoda Baker. 

Rosa Binuieti 
Puget ex Crépin, Prim. Monogr. i. p. 337 (1869). 

‘‘ Prickles more or less robust, all hooked. Flowering-branches rather short, more or less zig-zag, unarmed or prickly. Leaflets 
rather small, with more or less numerous aed hairs above, midrib and nerves rather abundantly villous, with more or less 
numerous scattered hairs between them, with large and abundant g exten n the nerves and on the parenchyma, a lower emg 

the | no and apex abundantly landular-ciliate, as long as rising aa! ee: oe gf “af Ps berect, and crowning een fruit. Corolla ——? Dise almost 
flat. Styles aoa Fruit. pe hi Saas a little inflated 
in upper two-thirds, single 4 attenuate at base, or roundish ovoid, ce at base.” 

“pane features Aa this species in its group are its 
t leaflets o gin most or a other 

Soe. toe small iad subglabrous, also its ovoid fruit 

decide aC 
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and hairy peduncles. Keller does not mention the latter feature, 
which may not be an important one; many species, at least 
among the Hu-canine, have a little fine hair on their peduncles. 

There are six sheets in herb. Déséglise, none British, but five 
gathered by Puget, one of them eine Billot’s Exsicc. No. 3594, 
which appears to be regarded as the type. It has very stout 
prickles ; = enna small, narrow wed at the base, rounded at the 

petioles ener pubescent, glandular, with very small prtnkles. ; i aR 

we its allies at ten paces distance by its rusty co 
onogr. 22 this as a "gatlety of 

R. septate; and describes it thus: :— Prickles of the main stem 

of the type, but only slightly hooked. Leaflets smaller; the 
terminal one 9-12 lines long by three-quarters as broad, obovate 

naked ; calyx-tube narrowly ovate-urceolate; the sepals, like those 
of micrantha, lengthened out at the point, but only sparingly 
ie ; the styles hairy; the fruit ovate-urceolate, 7-8 lines 
eep 
There is a specimen at Kew from Bidford, Warwick, by Bree, 

which is pernaee not the same gathering as that seen by Mr. 

e name is sometimes spelt Balletii, even by Gre répin himself 
in his later oe but the original spelling is Billetiz, after 
Cardinal Billiet 

Rosa CRYPTOPODA 
Baker, Review of Brit. Roses, p. 22 (1864). 

“Prickles somewhat unequal, the larger ones uncin d 
moderately robust below. Leavy om 3-34 in. long from base 
to nal leaflet, which is ovate or elliptic, either 
rounded or somewhat wed towards base, and meas’ 

more than 1 in. long by 2 in. wide. Leaflets greyish or glaucous 
green, glabrous on upper surface, still greyer beneath, hairy only 
on midrib and principal veins, but thinly scattered all over with 
green viscous glands, the serrations open vet ate deep, ea 
furnished with several fine nes oe teeth, niegeer pube- 
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copiously setoso-ciliate. Petals deep red, the flower measuring 
vi 

size, rather close set, oval, glabrous above, thinly hairy all over 
beneath, but chiefly on the nerves, thinly scattered with fine 
inconspicuous glands beneath, not at all like the conspicuous 

petioles finely pubescent almost eglandular, unarmed: peduncles 
short, about 4 in.; sepals erect after fall of petals in July, short 
and not much pinnate, not gland on the back. Fruit (in 

men y is t , and in view of the fact that an 
unnamed duplicate thereof is placed by Déséglise to this sub- 
section, and f the Hu-cani here : t ; anine, I lea 
provisionally. But Déséglise, strangely enough, does not place 
it with any of the species of the present group, with which its - f 

os 
its true position — remain doubtful. It is not recogniz 

or. 
Specimen bears much resemblance to speci- 

- tmodora Hook., another species of doubtful 
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Forrien Species or THE Group R. ELLIPTICA. 
have not seen any specimens in the British collections at 

Kew or South Kensington which are clearly referable to any other 
named eee forms of this group, but it ~ A es rcapeee 

bee that such occur, and have been taken for forms of R. agre 
The three antee Tikely to be found are the tollo wii 

R. Age aii Déségl. This is known from ce rest es the 
group by its small, narrow leaflets, which are often, not 
always, as hairy as those of R. Billietii, that is, more so tia § is 
usual in the group. Tts small, globose fruit, on short, smooth 
peduneles, should sufficiently identify ite Its styles being woolly, 
and its s hit fon or ye oe long-persistent sepals at once 

lets for the group. The ey are more glabrous than thos 

Li. cheriensis Déségl. has its leaflets very like those of R. Jor- 
dant, from which it may be readily fetesuaked oy its large, 
long, ellipsoid fruit, and by its v numerous prickles. It has 
the erect subpersistent sepals of the group, but its —— though 
quite hispid, are hardly so Soslkea as in the other species 

GROUP OF ROSA MICRANTHA. 

The group of 2. micrantha is separated og that of i FCA 
teria by its members having a taller, laxer, and more arching 
habit. Their prickles are stout and equal, leaflets of lager size, 
more oval, and acuminate, peduncles longer, sepals reflexed and 
isadisde styles glabrous and longer, and fruit usually one flk 
urceolate, but exceptions will be found in both groups. For 
example, in some of the micrantha group acicles may be found 
clustered beneath the inflorescence, or on the stems, while some 

micrantha, and only exceptionally so in Eglanteria, in which latter 
also they are seldom so prominent as in micranth e sepals 
are never suberect or more or less persistent, as they frequently 
are in the we group, in fact they are constantly so in 
certain species thereof. 

The glandular hispid pes cera and rather large leaflets, seldom 
cuneate at the base, diff iate the macrantha eee from t those 
of elliptica and agrestis, a var. Briggsit is s to t 
first character, while R. hyst: stria haa the small e 
of the agrestis group. 

JouRNAL OF Botany, Sepr., 1910. (Sormuenr) a 
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Key to Britisn Speciss. 

Peduneles smooth. Leaflets large, broadly oval, thinly glandular 
beneath var. Briggsti Baker. 

Peduneles glandular hispid 
(ai long, straightish, often with fine acicles on stem. Leafl 

broad R 
ets 

her large and . sylvicola Déségl. 
Prickles uniform, hooked. Leaflets oval or Gliplion)= isis: ek. 3 
Leaflets small and narrow, cuneate at base. Fruit small, broadly 

ovoid or subglobose . hystrix Lém. 
Leaflets broader, rounded at base, or if somewhat cuneate, then 

larger. Fruit ovoid, ellipsoid, or suburceolate 
Flowering branches prickly. Fruit usually smooth. Leaflets oval, 

subglabrous, or only slightly hairy beneath... R. permizxta Déség). 
4, Flowering hes unarmed or nearly so. ruit often hispid. 

Leaflets eliiptical, pubescent all over beneath, or or least on the 
secondary nerves . micrantha 8m. 

bo 

3 

Rosa MICRANTHA 
Smith, Eng. Bot. tab. 2490 (1812). 

“ Fruit oval, somewhat bristly as well as the footstalks. Stem 
straggling, with scattered hooked prickles. Leaflets ovate acute, clothed beneath with rusty glands. Mr. Borrer observes that it is 

species. It varies in roughness. The footstalks and backs of the leaves are downy as well as glandular.” 
Smith gives a somewhat fuller description in Eng. Fl. ii. p. 387, hus :—“ Branches much more weak and slender than the last fi. rubiginosa). Prickles fewer, either solitary or in pairs under the leaves and young branches, rarely in any other part, nor are there any small and straight ones interspersed. Leaflets broadly oval, acute, of a rather deeper green than in R. rubigi 

neck ; its surface in so 
though the prickles thereabouts are not so gas they are in rubiginosa. paige of limb not very much pinnate, falling off as 

by Déséglise in Ess. Monogr. p. 115, under the name of R. micrantha Sm., 2 not that of Smith. but a much every respect. The description which applies 
d under the name of R. nemorosa Lib. 

313, 1813), which is now regarded as synony- 
sglise’s description of the latter in full (Ess. 
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Monogr. p. 114), as ere it it would be most difficult to segregate 
plants placed by him to Smith’s species from those of his own 
perminta :—* bet ay Soke eo much branched, with numerous 

small oval glabrou apr gla and- ciliate, and shorter than the 
peduncles ; ca as che ovoid-oblong, glandular, sepals glandular, 
little cut, with filiform appendages, almost exceeding the corolla, 
reflexed in flower, not persistent. Styles ey or nearly so, 
flowers aa light rose, fruit red, ovoid, rounded at base, attenuate 
at ape ers from rubiginosa in its flowering branches almost 
unarmed, its small elliptical acute leaflets, pubescent and Standish 
beneath, its small glabrous bracts shorter than the peduncles, 
ovoid- -oblong calyx-tube, glabrous styles, ovoid fruit, rounded at 
base, attenuate at apex. Differs from septicola in being much 
lower, leaflets smaller, (Blabrow erie: ovoid- Seed calyx-tube, 
ovoid ate rounded at base , abtetitus at a 

Ww; 
hispid. went tube ellipsoid, glandular at base ; sed 2 

just below the inflorescence ; leaflets seven, cane: broadly oe 
pinot at apex, slightly airy senienth petioles subglabrous, glan- 
dular and aciculate. Peduncles in a cluster of six, ac aciculate, - 

s also om calyx-tube. Styles short, quite hispid. Sepals sprea 
ns pin 

It is curious that Smith, while expressly excluding acicles in 
his description, should have admitted such a specimen as his No. 3. 
pete had, indeed, originally labelled it R. rubiginosa, which it ap- 

really ie from its hairy styles, its seven broad rounded 
leaflets, its fect! and, so far as can be judged, its calyx-tube. 
Specimens of #. sorantha, and other species in the group, un- 

rare, and this ohiklaitate is usually associated with the normal ones 
of the group. 

The normal features of F. micrantha are its uniform and rather 
few prickles, rarely with acicles at the top of the flowering 
stems, —— have seen British examples, named on good 
authority, wl | show this feature. The —_—* sigue we 
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Rosa PERMIXTA 

Déséglise, Ess. Monogr. p. 107 (1861). 

narrow appendages, fringed with pedicellate glands, reflexed in 
flower, then erect, not connivent, deciduous before maturity ; styles glabrous, disc a little salient, flowers rose, fruit ovoid, gla- brous, red.—This ig fi. rubiginosa of those authors who eatirt their plant with ovoid fruit, while Linneus said ‘ germini- 

sts.” *" 
Déséglise has about twice as many specimens of R. permixta in his herbarium as he has of R. micrantha, but in very many seemed in doubt as to which species to place them to. He 

iti s Surrey specimen, which 

ir; peduncles 1-6, rather short; fruit ovoid or urceolate; sepals thinly glandular on the back, a good deal pinnate, fallen by Oct. 2nd. Many of his ae specimens have their leaflets nar- 
tha un. elow, sometimes very decided so. The fruit is usually smooth or nearly so. a __ This species is very near indeed to R. micrantha, and is often 
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indistinguishable from it. The more numerous prickles, especially 

key i 
thus: ‘ Leaflets oval, sient ose—R. permixta. Leaflets ellip- 

i i ut bo 

of the leaf-clothing and the “densely prickly” fruit is not in 
accordance with Déséglise’s. 

Rosa HYSTRIX 

Léman in Bull. de Science, Soc. Philomat. de Paris, p. 95 (1818). 

éman’s description is only part of a key, and by itself is 
quite insufficient to identify the species. e key will be found 
in full in “ The chee Eu-canine” (Journ. Bot. Suppt. 1908, 
p. 19), and is here abbreviated :— 

I. Leaves simply saa 
II. Teeth of leaves serrate on the lower side. 

II. nee with teeth abet and utile on both sides. 
. Peduncles hispid. 

* Leaves eglandular, villous beneath 
** Leaves Mpa pubescent both sides. 

andular. % lee % Ss A * Leaves 
i. Wout dickies . vol dd are tT Mér. 

ii. Fruit elliptic . . BR. rubiginosa Linn 
iii. Fruit elongate . . RK. histriz ae 

It will be noticed that ayn s spelling of the name histrix 
is not that universally adop 

name R. hystrix is sok Ti +s "eben use on the Continent, 
the much more modern one of R. Lemanii Bor., which its au ~ 
makes yg bene with Léman’s name, having supplanted it. 
though if Boreau’s synonymy is to be accepted, the name of 
R. hystria” must stand. 

Boreau’s description of R. Lemanii in FI. du Centre de la Fr. 
ed. 3, p. 230 (1857), is as follows :—* Shrub with h slender flexuose 

lowering-branches 
tickles hooked, leaflets small, oval or elliptica’ mubly glandalar: 

ntate, pubescent, and a Des te with glands beneath. 

smooth ot hispid at the base “lowers rose, ‘rather small. 
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flexed in flower, not persistent. St g 
into a short column, disc flat, Flowers rather small, rose. Fruit 

leaflets, glabrous bracts, calyx-tube someti 
the sepals falling earlier, glabrous styles, small flowers and 
roundish ovoid fruit.” 

e R. Klukii referred to by Déséglise is a species of Besser’s, 
which has been much misunderstood. It appears to connect 
R. elliptica with R. Eglanteria. 

ere is a small and very unsatisfactory piece of R. hystrix at 
Kew, from Gay’s herbarium, to whom it was sent by Léman. 
is the slender and much-branched end of an old and weak 
flowering-stem. Its two prickles are rather slender and only 
moderately curved. Its leaflets are five, oval or broadly so, sub- 
cuneate at the base, with curly white hairs above, not densely 

hairy nor very glandular beneath; toothing coarse. Petioles 
rather densely pubescent, not very glandular, and scarcely at all 
prickly. Peduncles solitary, about } inch. Fruit very sm 
apparently abortive, ovoid, thinly glandular-hispid. Sepals re- 
flexed. Styles glabrous, short. 

Déséglise’s No. 71, which he cites in Cat. Rais. p. 293, has 
rather stout, moderately hooked prickles. Leaflets rather small, 
elliptical, rather decidedly narrowed below, subacute at the apex, 
acutely biserrate, hairy only on midrib beneath. Petioles sub- 

uricles. 
, hispid-glandular, short or medium. The fruit is very small 

and ovoid, but appears abortive, as in Léman’s specimen. Most 
of Déséglise’s specimens have it subglobose. The are & 

_ good deal pinnate, not much glandular on the back, re , and 
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I e not seen satisfactory British specimens; the two 
Déséglise’s herbarium are both marked with doubt, and rachel 
so, as they are considerably off type. Mr. Baker’s No. 23, fro 
Box Hill, has suborbicular leaflets quite uncharacteristic for 
R. hystrix; they are also decidedly more hairy, its fruit is broadly 
void. Messrs. Groves’s No. 29, collected by Brotherston at 

Yetholm, in Roxburgh, has just similar leaflets to those of the 
Box Hill plant, and is still more untypical in its ellipsoid-urceolate 
fruit. Both these specimens might rather have been labelled 
R. permizta Déségl. Mr. Baker’s short description in Monogr. 
p- 222, is good. He also records it from Caversham, Oxfordshire, 
and Bt. chime, a8 S : 

ct Lc} S cd a8! ocr 

ga 

bo ® s long virgate stems, with short 
alternate flowering- branches, and in its typical form should be 
easily recognized. 

RosA MICRANTHA var. BRIGGSII 

Baker, yore. Brit. Roses p. 222 pavers 

broad, naked a andular than the type beneath ; aye 

tube and fruit oe r gti stouter, and, like the peduncles, quite 

naked ; eta more pinnate and scarcely pony ras on the back. 

b he dias 

Sepals long ‘and considerably pinnate, reflexed, not glandular 
on back, but somewhat gland-ciliate. Styles rit shortly 
projecting.” 

This is an endemic and nee local variety, having been found 
only in the neighbourhood of Plymouth, where ar has been 
gathered in several different naa though it does not apps 

to occur in Cornwall. Briggs thought that 
St. Thomas’s Head, Somerset, collected by Mr. ie ee ‘this 
esa Ie but Mr. Baker and o thers held. are 

a form of &. Me an. 
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latter variety, he says, is correctly referred to R. micrantha, and 
differ. ; 

Rosa SYLVICOLA 
Déséglise et Ripart in Mém. Soc. Acad. de Maine et Loire, xxviii. 

p. 122 (1873). 

hispid-glandular, furnished at the base with a glabrous bract, 
leafy at the tip, with glandular edges, longer than the peduncle. 

i - Sepals spatulate, glandular 

top.—Differs from R be | = ~” RQ _ =} - et mM Er 2 l= og oe 2 QO jam fa?) Ass 5 a) j=) @® 
Ca Me 

£. septicola in its branches not forming a tufted bush, its prickles, its styles, bracts and fruit. From R. permicta in habit, prickles, 

; glandular, triserrate, i. e. the 
de as to be themselves practi- 
closely, densely pubescent, not much 
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glandular nor prickly. Auricles acuminate. Peduncles solitary, 
2-1in., glandular-hispid. Fruit ellipsoid, smooth. Styles glabrous. 
Sepals all fallen in August. Other specimens in the cover differ 
in the prickles often being hooked, and the leaflets small. 

Déséglise has two British specimens. Baker’s No. 35, from 
ean Li ps edale, has slender, straight, or hardly at all 

rved pric Leaflets five, small, oval or elliptical, acute, 
mitirsiis fre hairy on midrib and veins, and thinly glandular 
beneath. Petioles closely pubescent, prickly but not much glan- 

both sides, or rarely densely so beneath, not very glandular ; 
petioles a good deal gunidaia thinly hairy, almost unarmed ; 
peduncles five in a cluster, }— in. Sema 2A Briggs 
thought this a globose-fruited form of RB. méer 

There are also two specimens so sah in the British 
collection. One from Sprowston, E. Norfolk, by Rey. 

fruit, and thinly hairy styles. It looks so me inore like 
R. apricorum, _Its sepals have fallen by September. The other 
s ; Linton, from ffham, Hunts, has more 

straight prickles, with acicles below eT gicugeront rather long 
peduncles, sto glandular-hispid fru and s aM reading-reflexed 

satire feature, thus givi ing if much eke same eh fice og to 
R. micrantha that var. rotundifolia bears to R. Eglanteria. Its 
leaflets, however, are, as a rule, rather vies though this is not a 

very constant character. It. forms one of the exceptions to the 
¢ group in often siogiien acicles tate it f inflorescence. Its 

ee 

pone Species OF THE Group R. MICRANTHA. 

R. micrantha in Europe forms a group, second in size 

onl ib that of R. Eglanteria in peli A ro and it is quite 

likely that research will reveal pee eee in Britain, at 

least as distinct from those described above, as ph ogg which 

has slong heen admitted into our lists, is from 2. mir The 
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fruit, which may be smooth or hispid. This and three or four 
other species are the only ones known to me in the group which 
are described as having acicles under the inflorescence. 

GROUP OF ROSA AGRESTIS. 

This group stands in much the game relation to that of 
fi. micrantha as the R. elliptica group does to R. Eglanteria. It 
agrees with the I. micrantha group in the lax arching habit of 
its members, their uniform prickles, biserrate leaflets, longish 
peduncles, reflexed and deciduous sepals, and usually, though not 
invariably, glabrous styles; while they differ primarily in their 
smooth peduncles, also in their leaflets being smaller and narrower, 
and acute at both ends, or at least at the base. The flowers are 
usually white, except sometimes in R. sepium. On the Continen 
it has about as many members as the R. elliptica group; but in 
Britain, although rare, it is more frequent than that group, both 
in species and individuals. 

Key to Bririsn Species. 
Leaflets glabrous beneath, or thinly hairy on midribs only ......... 2 

1) Leaflets pubescent all over beneath, or at least on secondary 
rves 3 eer eee eas 

tis Savi. 

Leaflets very small. Fruit small, ellipsoid. Styles quite glabrous 
R. agresti 

2 Leaflets larger. Fruit more ovoid, rather large. Styles occasionally 
RR. sepium Thuill. slightly hispid . 

| Styles glabrous or nearly so. Fruit globose. Leaflets small 
" ee . belnensis Ozan. 

Styles quite hispid R. inodora Fries. 

ROSA AGRESTIS 
Savi, Fl. Pisana, p. 475 (1798). 

Rose with germen and peduncles glabrous. Flowers sub- 
umbellate. Leaflets oval, dentate-serrate. Stem and petioles 

Support themselves, with many diffuse interlacing branches, _ covered with very strong curved prickles. Leaflets 3-5 or 7, oval ' oval-lanceolate ; dent : iry and deep 
20 lular and reddish beneath. Petioles minutely 

side. Flowers scented, in an umbel, 3 or 4 
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together, petals white, slightly emarginate. Peduncles and germen 
glabrous. The glands in this species are reddish and pedicellate, 
giving a reddish colour to the under surface of the leaflets, and 
emitting a smell. These glands are situated on the serratures of 
the leaflets, on wo Baste, stipules, and on the edges of their 
segments. Flo in June; ee which is an inch long, and 
eres 28 oval, ripetia in Septem 

éséglise’s description in Ess Ss. | Monod p. 104, is:—‘‘ A small 
branching shrub, with greenish, divaricate, penden nt, spiny branches, 
the prickles on the old wood rather strong, dilated at the — 
almost straight, those of the young branches smaller, geminate. 
Petioles glandular, prickly ae Leaflets 5-7, shortly petio- 
late, the terminal longly so, acute at the base, small, oval, acute 
at each end, glabrous above, a little glandular beneath, serrate, 
with glandular teeth. ipules narrow, glabrous above, with 
cb glands beneath, and glandular edges. actin div aio. 
Peduneles short, glabrous, solitary, rarely two together, with two 
opposite, oval, acute, glabrous bracts at the base, bordered with 
glands, and hiding the peduncles. The inner sepals tomentose 

erect and caducous. Calyx-tube oval, aeons. Flowers small, 
whitish. Styles short, glabrous. Fruit ovoid, black when ripe.— 
Very near Li. sepium, from which it aiffors by a different habit, 

its small oval leaflets, its peduncles always solitary, not in a 
corymb, iss glabrous styles, its small white flowers, and its smaller 

6, es 
sls’ No. pi — o be the most typical specimen in 

his i ne , but even that ge mater poe aie boas has 
slender comaiphtieh peoblen, very small leaflets, §-3 in. long by 
4—5, in. broad, rather broader in coger to their length than 
those of R. sepium, almost glabrous. Peduncles solitary, ;5—3 in. 
long. chor’ — 8-1in. long. Sepals all fallen. Styles very 
thinly his 

E 

more frequ ently in Britain. I am Sroctiiie ar two oe 
Bi because their segregation has usually been preserved 
on the Continent, but the modern tenden ye s to combine them, 
even Rouy and Keller, who make very a iae distinctions 
between their species, now making the synonymous. 
Déséglise has no British examples labelled en agrestis, though I 
think that those who wish to preserve the distinction will find 
examples from Britain which agree with that species in their 
small subglabrous leaflets, small more or less ellipsoid frui t, and 
glabrous or —— ous styles. 

Rhodologist oni to have agreed to disregard Savi's characters 
large fruit, 1 in. long. Déséglise, in 

peers flowers than R. agrestis. 
fos either species, 
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Rosa sEPIUM 
Thuillier, Fl. des env. de Paris, p. 252 (1799). 

“Rather tall. Branches armed all over with recurved prickles. 
Leaflets mostly seven, small, oval acute, with scattered glands be- 
neath, as well as on petioles. Oblong-ovate fruit and peduncles 
smooth.” 

Déséglise’s description in Ess. Monogr. p. 103 is as follows:— 
‘A tall shrub, branched, with long pendent or erect branches, 
very prickly, with scattered unequal prickles, dilated at the base, 

8 
glands beneath, obovate-lanceolate, acute at both ends, serrate, with 
teeth charged with glands; stipules narrow, glabrous above, 
glandular beneath, auricles little diverging; peduncles glabrous, 

) i i solitary or combined into a corymb, furnished at their base with 

beneath, and its glandular petioles. It differs from R. rubiginosa in its less robust prickles, its leaflets acute at both ends, glabrous both sides, only charged with viscous glands beneath, its glandular, not glandular-pubescent petioles, and its peduncles and calyx- tube always glabrous, never hispid.” 
Déséglise has three small pieces of Thuillier’s own gathering, 

which were given to him by Boreau. They are too scrappy to show prickle characters. Their leaflets are five, small, and narrowly elliptical, about 2 in. long by }-,3, in. wide, much narrowed at the base, somewhat less so at the apex, acute, finely 
biserrate, subglabrous or with a few scattered hairs and some fine glands above, thinly hairy chiefly on midrib, and finely glandular 

Petioles sh all 
densely glandular, with small acicles. Stipules pubescent, slightly 

Peduneles soli in. to 2 in. long. 
glan on back. tary, } in. 2 Calyx-tube ellipsoid, about as long as the peduncles. Sepals 4 in. th on back what glandular-ciliate 
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prickles. The leaflets are more acuminate, but otherwise similar, 
though more glabrous. The ae ca subglabrous, though 
strongly glandular. ee 1-3, . lon ng. uit 
ellipsoid, 4 in. to 8 in. long. Sepals ea pinnate, spreading- 
reflexed after fall of petals, and deciduous by September 10th. 
Styles thinly hispid. 

Unless it be in its larger size, more hooked sere and “ae 
styles, it i . difficult to see how this species differs fr 

Con Be nti a character which is not medelat in oe 
beet specim 

dis ie r of B. sepium. On r’s 
Luddenden, W. Yorks, referred “a er ws cryptopoda (p 112). 
The other is by M roves, ass Puttenham, Ritroy It is 

ch 
midribs beneath, rather coarsely biserrate. Petioles very thinly 
pubescent, considerably glandular, with very small acicles. Sti- 
pules almost glabrous, and mostly eglandular, but some are 
glandular on back. Peduncles solitary, 3 in. to 2 in. Frui 
urceolate-ellipsoid, 4 in. by tin. Sepals all fallen by September. 
This is very near, but I think ‘not — with, the specimen 
labelled RF. arvatica Pug. referred to in my “ Eu-canine,” p. 25. 
I do not see any reason for Déséglise “ia having placed it to his 
£f. mentita Ao 9). 

e name 
wards corrected rs : R. sstilon “Thuill. His a aleesiption and 
notes, however, are neither those of Bierberstein’s nor of Thuillier’s 
species, but of a much broader-leaved plant than the latter, with 
broader fruit, and much more hairy styles. From his mention of 
its similarity to R. micrantha and to #. Borreri, I think he must 
have had in his mind the plant called BR. inodora Borr. (non 
Fries), which is quite distinct from . sepium, though the true 
hi. longs to the group of R. agrestis. The 
synonymy of R. Klukii Bess., quoted ne Mr. Baker, adds to the 
confusion, as that is an oo form. Mr. Baker’s specimens of 

epium seem to be correctly labeled, but t they do not at all 
agree with his description. The concluding sentence of his notes 

“Ri. pulverulenta” (p. 224 op. cit.) seems feo explain the 
eh and the whole of the part must be taken to 
apply to R. inodora Borr., which I think is mos re with 
ft. Borrert Woods. 

Rosa INODORA 

Fries, Novitiz Fl. Suec. p. 9 (1814). 

4 oe germen and peduncles glabrous. Stem very prickly. 
Io ’ einai, glandular erepen meson d near £2. cea 
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at base. Petioles glandular, villous, prickly, prickles straightish. 
Stipules glandular-ciliate. Leaflets 5-7, oblong, unequally serrate, 
acuminate, flat, smaller than in &. Eglanteria, glabrous above or 
with adpressed hairs, glandular-rubiginose beneath, with straight 
resinous hairs, plainly scentless (inodoris). Peduncles lateral and 
terminal, solitary, quite glabrous. Flowers smaller than in 
Eglanteria. Germen oblong, glabrous. Calyx-leaves subglabrous, 
reflexed. Petals obovate, white. Fruit oblong-ovate, purple, smooth. Flowers in July.” 

There is a scrap from Fries at South Kensington. Its puch 
end o 

arrowed below, but not conspicuously so, densel glandular 
he 

oval-elliptical, less narrowed at the base, midribs a little pubes- 
cent, the upper surface sometimes pubescent, but soon becoming glabrous, petioles glabrous or soon becomin so, fruit rather large, 
ovoid or roundish ovoid, and styles hispid. He adds that the leaves are not inodorous, as Fries states, but plainly scented, especially in damp weather. He has not seen anything from 
Britain to match it. I do not know whether he has seen the 

h 
broadly oval leaflets, glabrous and thinly glandular all over beneath, peduncles in threes, almost 1 in. ong, sepals reflexed with many broad pinne, and quite short hispid styles. It does not look at all like an agrestis form. 

The first notice of this species as a British plant was made by Mr. Baker in Rep. Bot. Exch. Club for 1866, wherein he said a specimen from Brean Down, Somerset, of which he gave the ata f notes, resembled it very closely :—* Prickles falcate, uni- 

the apex of the terminal et, which is elli obovate, narrowed to se, and measures about 15 lines long by 9 li road. oles hairy and densely setose. tip bract landular and rather hairy on the back. Pedicels and gracefully ovate-urceolate calyx-tube quite n : ng, on the back with a long narrow point, and two or small linear gland-ciliated pinne on si in texture, shape, and glandulosity resemble th sepium, not can 
und ty 3 e those of ; Uy, canina. __ _ From sepium it differs in its more robust habit, the larger size of all its parts, and the slight hairiness of its leaves, stipules, and 
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é Brean Down specimen, which is in the Kew herbarium, 
has stout hooked prickles; leaflets five, the largest about 1 in. to 
1} in. long, by § in. wide, rather decidedly narrowed below, 

ee a d considerably so beneath, as well as thinly though 
conspicuously glandular, coarsely biserrate. Petioles densely 
pu , and n » with li but robust pricklets 
Stipules rather densely pubescent and glandular on back 

and . Borreri,and Mr. Baker’s note at the end of his description 
sums up the situation very well. 

ere is sO muc iation among specimens labelled R. 
inodora Fries by continental collectors that they can hardly all 
represent the same species. Some have only inconspicuous 
glands on the midrib, while others are as glandular all over the 

he | 

=] : 3] : 4 : Qu : 5 : f A 5 se) g ~ = 2 oS =e : & ® 

a in 
belong to R. Borreri, but Fries’s name, if used in future, shoul 
restricted to examples like that from Brean Down, 7.e. forms of 

. agrestis with somewhat hairy leaves and hispid styles, show- 
ing a divergence from the type in the direction of R. Borreri, but 
without its broad leaflets. 

Rosa BELNENSIS 
Ozanon in Bull. Soc. Dauph. p. 326 (1881). 

“Rather tall shrub with greenish or vinous branches. Prickles 
robust, dilated compressed at base, curved, those of the branches 
and branchlets straight or curved, unequal, some dilated com- 

ut 
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glandular and hairy ciliate appendages, Se the acedia 
reflexed on green fruit, then deciduous. Styles short, glabrous or 
feebly hispid. Disc flat. Corolla about 1} ee white. Fruit 
medium, roundish i te or globose.” 

medium, globose. Sepals somal ieinti pinnate, wisimons on back, 
except on pinne and appendages, which are hirsute, mostly 
fallen by er ? August, and all by ek sentem mber. The 

have tdeodacat this species into our list on the strength of 
a specimen gathered by the Rev. E. S. Marshall at Uphill, N 
Somerset (No. 3103), and so named by Prof. Dingler. Its ioe 
features are its more hairy leaflets, often hairy above, very 
pubescent petioles, and rather large e subglobose or broudie ceaid 
fruit. I have seen ee ree atage specimens from Witley, Surrey, 
and Llandudno, Carnarv 

There are two or ieee other British ape which by their 
hairy leaves might be associated with R. belne 

fi. agrestis var. subcuneata Rouy is a staat which has been 
given by Prof. Dingler to examples from Llys-y-Gwynt, Carnar- 
von, and Hog’s Back, Surre rrey, which differ in their somewhat 
less hairy leaflets, and ovoid-oblong or ellipsoid fruit. Its author 
brackets it with R. arvatica esr which he considers to differ in 
its broader leaflets and frui The latter species ~ alread 
been mentioned in my cb on the Eu-canine (p. 24). It is : 
species over which there has been great confusion in Britain 

Mr. B ! 
and MS. but unfortunately unpublished description. Puget’s 
name, however, is retained on the Continent to cover segregates 
of &. agrestis with larger, broader, and more hairy leaflets. 
Messrs. Groves’s specimens from the aye Back, Surrey, agree 
very well with le ea own specimens of R. arvatica, to which 

were referred by Déséglise, but as pane name is an invalid 
pre set should te left for the present under an aggregate 

A specimen | from Somerton, N. Somerset, collected by the 
Rey. E. S. Marshall (No. 31 109) with the very small leaflets of 
fi. sepium, but hairy, and tie oblong fruit, has been na 

agrestis var. elegans by Prof. Dingler. It may be seeded as 
1-leaved form of R. belnensis. 
ee ners mae, v1z., — 
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Glynde and Lewes, EH. Sussex, collected by Jenner. : = hairy 
leaflets nearly 2 in. long by 14 in. wide. It appea be &. 
sepium 6 ne renal Rap. (Cat. Pl. Vase. Gen. p. 73, 1861) It 

ForEIGN SPECIES OF THE GrRouP R. AGRESTIS. 

In addition to the forms pangoned. under R. belnensis Ozan., 

the action might be found in British herbaria :— 
R. virgultorum Rip. has decidedly ‘hispid styles, but with the 

other hie sepa of the present group, to which it is placed by 
continental authors, rather than to that of R. elliptic, by reason 
of its tall stout growth. It has leaflets like those of R. agrestis, 
but dark green and 5 pec with glabrous but glandular petioles, 

RECAPITULATION OF THE SECTIONS AND GROUPS. 

It may be convenient to make a brief recapitulation of all the 
sections and groups of the genus as represented in Britain, which 
have been covered by my two papers published as Supplements 
to this Journa 

e following table gives the oes a subsections, and groups 

in the order in which they may best be arranged. I have added 
a further subdivision into subgroups, which differs patina 
from that followed in my papers, and tens I think is an im- 
provement 

‘SECTIONS SUBSECTIONS | GROUPS SUBGROUPS 

Synstyle Arvensis 
Stylose - jlosa 
Pimpinellifolia jpinosiss 

= Pimpinel folie x 

Hybride Pimpinalifolia x 
Rubig 

Pimpinellifolia x 
Eu-ca 

Canina 
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SECTIONS SUBSECTIONS GROUPS SUBGROUPS 

Dumetorum 
Dumetorum Desegliset 

Canescentes 
(| Rewtert 

Eu-canine ee | Subcanine 
(continued) eee { Coritfolie 

[eer ole | Subcolline 
Borreri 
gp RON, Pomifere Canine omifera Molles 

(continued) Villose Sherardi 

Tomentosa Fata 

{ glanteria 
- Elliptica 

| Rubiginose ene 
Agrestis 

its var. scabra Baker, and R. ovata Lej. seem to be inseparable; 
var. biserrata Crép., when well marked, is quite distinct, but intermediates occur; this var. and R. erronea Rip. seem to 

- arvensis var. major Coste. 
Section Stylose.—Except for typical R. systyla Bast. which is fairly constant and easily recognisable, this group is connected on one side with that of R. arvensis, and on the other with R. canina, 

am unable to give any characters, either single or in com- * bination, which will separate it from these two with certainty. 

cylindrical h gmas, and a conspicuously conical disc, are by no means always to be found in members e group fi. stylosa, hile any or all of these characters may occur in the Hu-canin I th some transfer of species from one group to the other is desirable, or t: regard must be paid to the Laer characters in di i 
e 

ing specimens. ; 
BP haem varieties of this group, the commonest in Britain is R. systyla Bast., but R. leucochroa Desv. is lo 

to be quite rare, and its variety corymbosa Desv. is of 
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doubtful occurrence. Var. evanida Christ is at present confined 
to Ham Common, Surrey, and var. pseudo-rusticana Crép. is also 

canina forms. 
Section Pimpinellifolie.—The group R. spinosissima is the 

best defined one we have, and quite unmistakable. BR. pi mpinelli- 
folia Linn. is nothing but a smooth- Pag variety of R. spino- 
sissima Linn., though in Britain it is the commoner of the two. 
ee Riparti Déségl. is a markedly biserrate <a which occurs 
n Barnes Common, Surrey, ond: though intermediates are found 

pls whare and &. mitissima Gmel. isa mountain form. R. rubella 

& ie) 5 fe BS o oo, a — ca 8 os "mM 5 a a mere sport is the correct on 
Lindley’s varieties, though if strength and direction of prickles 
and shape of leaflets - ain we might divide our typical 
= eis several varieties. 

n of Pempiasifolic hybrids.—Though as a section these 
hybrids oe usually easily recognised, there is, I fear, great confu- 
sion over their grouping. It is by no means so easy as it might 

supposed to distinguish between hybrids of a spinosissima 
form, eerpounded with one of the Villose, from those with the 
Rubigino os@ or Hu-canine, and it is still more difficult to diagnose 
those formed from the various groups of those subsections, whilst 

egarded 
as species, have been based with a disregard of those of the 
possible parents; moreover, se distinctions on paper have been 
much too finely drawn, e.g. between R&. Sabini, R. involuta, and 

n 

but - ould 
district are those most likely to form hybrids, moreover, habit is 
not as a rule egy Sheet = a dried ae Notes at the time 

members of the subsection itself, while others run so oe the 
Spinosissime that they might be taken for them, but the pre- 
sence of hairs on the under surface of the leaflets will almost 
invariably mark the hybrids, while the very imperfect develop- 
ment of the fruit, and, in the majority of ge the presence of 
acicles on phe Jose at least in some part, should assist in diagnos- 

ing the w 

oe i Subsection ee oe p of pes 

oonina tas eibadidely easily recognisable, and in England, 
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least in the South and Midlands, forms, with that of R. dumetorum, 
the largest portion of our Rose Flora. In the north it is replaced, 
in part at least, by the groups of R. i and &. corvifolia, and 
by t Villose subsection. Its mbers are sometimes with 
difficulty distinguishable from si of the RB. glauca group, and, 
as has already been mentioned under the R. stylosa group, they 
sometimes bear the leading features of that section. The entire 
absence of hair, even from the midribs beneath the leaflets, seems 
to be the only certain distinetiod: from the groups of &. dwmetorum, 
= and even Borrert. 

Its subgroups are quite artificial, although they contain some 
of the oldest lastablichol species in the genus. The Lutetiane 
have their leaflets quite uniserrate, without subfoliar glands, and 
-with smooth peduncles. If the leaflets are eglandular, with their 
teeth all or mostly biserrate, and smooth peduncles, they belong 
to the Dumales, and the Transitorie come between them, having 
the lower leaflets of the flowering shoots mostly biserrate, and 
the upper uniserrate. The last-named subgr roup is one that is 

: b 
frequent British member of this subgroup. It has large, often 
glaucous leaflets, longly acuminate, and frequently more or less 
narrowed below, rather large ovoid or subellipsoid fruit, hispid styles 
and often rising sepals. &. globularis Franch., R. syntrichostyla 

ip., var. ramosissima Rau, and R. viridicata Pug. are also mem- 
bers of this subgroup 

Glandular-hispid ‘peduncles, sometimes very sbgnty so, and 
leaflet g feat of the Ande- 
alas subgroup, while : strongly biserrate i ra ith subfoliar 
glands on the secondary nerves distinguish the Scabrate. All five 
subgroups contain members very difficult to separate from one . : 
ern me features, do not always occur in the combinations 

For this reason, as well as on account of the striking 
sai between species which are now assigned to quite 
different ‘Groups or $s paar because. of their technical paneer 

absence oO ities or poms either on the leaflets or the comes 
and sim: care ae as varietal ones ouly. Our species o 
= Eu-canine might thus be reduced to quite a few, but each 

have several, and perhaps some a conside number of, 
on This would of course Id step, and the determi- 

distinguishing species, which are are practicall identical, simpl 
pewrer a one sta a few hairs on a midrib which on : 

ee tareren meta tia or ping fr > 
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groups, the typical one covering those species with uniserrate 
leaflets and smooth peduncles, that of Deseglise: having the latter 
hispid. The Canescentes have biserrate leaflets and smooth 
peduncles, wild there is a fourth subgroup having ner 
leaflets and hispid peduncles, to which I have placed B. cesia Sm, 
and &. Lucandiana Déségl. I feel sure now — . cesia Sm. 
should be referred to the group of BR. corisfolia, w TL 
diana Déségl. is a very rare species of which I hays! seen too little 
material, but which I think may very likely belong to the same 
group, so that there is no British representative of this fourth 
subgroup of &. dwmetorwm. The whole group is liable to be mis- 
taken for that of R. coriifolia, while the members of the ee fo 
subgroup may be confounded with those of the Stylose. Th 
absence of subfoliar glands should suffice, in most cases, to 

prevent confusion with the &. Borrert group. 
Thou have not much improved my knowledge of FR. obtust- 

folia Desy. since I wrote my paper on the Hu-canine, I still think 

it best placed in the present group. Prof. Dingler places ve 

in habit, shape of leaflets, &c., but uniserrate and sounds 
being named by him &. ———— in the absence of information 

as to the colour of the flow 
The group R. glauca, in as far as its typical forms are con- 

cerned, is a fairly distinct one. The short peduncles, —— sepals, 
and, above all, the flattish head of very woolly styles, are marked 
features, but all these may occur, collectively or individually, in 
the group of BR. canina. In the subgroup Subcanine the sepals 
are reflexed. This subgroup does vats appear to have been fully 

ser, 
podtinitog Ite moe a atte rk I think, fairly “omens in 
Britain, but are often referred to other gro 

of RB. glaue R. : 
right in referring R. cesia Sm. to it, that species should replace 
R. coriifolia as the type of the group, since R. cesia Sm. ante- 
one R. cones Fries by three years. The mem mbers of the 

of the &. glauca group. Barclay m Taal & «ei species, 
Rh. peers ote (Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. July, 1899, p. 172), which 

e to be too near R. c@sia var. incana Borrer (L. tomen- 
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head of the subgroup. R. pruinosa Baker and var. Lintoni 
Scheutz also belong to this subgroup. 

The & i 

factory subsection, and one that is most in need of complete 
revision. The adoption of the relative persistence of the sepals 

8. 
. Should be retained at all; it is at 

form of R. pomifera Herrm., which in itself may bear quite i po 

The 
Woods is not at all clearly marked. ‘The group of #. Sherardi might, I think, with advantage 
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reduced in size, several of its members being transferred to that 
of f. tomentosa. But further study is necessary before deciding 
where to draw the line. Perhaps FR. omissa Déségl. and R. rest- 
nosoides Crép. should form a group by themselves, the remainder 
going into the R. tomentosa group. The idea of forming the 
R. Sherardi group ace from the existence of R. omissa Déségl., 
which occupies a position just iakehniedints between Ff. mollis and 
R. tomentosa, but by basing the group mainly upon the relative 
persistence of the sepals, which is only one of several leading 

features of R. omissa, it has res malted | in the collection together of 
a number of species and varieties which have little in common, 
and which have always been regarded on the Continent as 
ER. tomentosa forte and unless very strong reasons can be ad- 
duced for making a change, it is better, or at least more conve- 
nient, to work on the same lines as our continental contem- 
poraries 

Of its members, R. omissa is a difficult species, to forms of 

which some of our plants may no doubt be referred, but I have 
not seen the typical plant from Britain. 2. resinosoides Crép. is 
very near it, but forms a connecting-link with var. pseudo-mollis, 

and through it with var. submollis Ley, R. Sherardi Davies, and 
var. uncinata Lees, so that it is difficult to say where the —- should 
be sawn before the tomentosa forms. There certainly see 

two forms which have been labelled R. subglobosa Sm. or its older 
name R. Sherardi Davies. Both these are placed under &. tomen- 
tosa Sm. on the Continent, as well as, until poeeene in this country, 

but I think it probable that one of the forms should be associated 
with R. omissa and the other with R. tomentosa. Var. wncinata 
Lees seems to me to be a hooked-prickled form of a Le of my 

closely allied species or varieties, the other four mem whic 

are R. sesmosouiee Crép., R. Sherardi Davies, var. si insoll — 

and var. pseudo-mollis E. G. Baker. There are —— uniserrate 

tana 
a second variety. The last-mentioned variety was wrongly st ted 

by me on p. 80 to have been first discovered by Mr. Nicholson; 
the pe for its first finding must be given to the Messrs. Groves. he 

zs be pian rage 

of R ior gee arm into this, and 

re pe to epi, Spam ed forms, which have not received 
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1 
continental ones, so that this subgroup is likely to become an 
unwieldy one. ‘There are, for example, both glandular and 

The subgr 
glabrous-leaved and glabrous-styled species, viz. R. fetida Bast., - scabriuscula Sm., “RB. Jundzilliana B non +» an - Lomentosa var. sylvestris Woods. To these must be added, I think, F. confusa Pug., which is the best name that can be given 

& w c4>) Rn n = 

ubsection Rubiginose.—This is a fairly natural and distinct subsection, though its less glandular members sometimes make a 
e 

will mark that off. The rest 
aggregate L. Hglanteria Linn., consisting of a series of forms not readily separable. 

The group of R. elliptica in Britain is reduced to R. Billietit Pug. which I do not think has been found except at Annesley, and f. cryptopoda Baker, which is suspiciously near the R. cori- folia group, 
The group of R. micrantha is formed mainly of the inseparable Species L. micrantha Sm. - permixta Déségl., which are generally distributed and common on caleareous soils. R. hystrix is @ rarer species, which has well-marked features, while 
m. is a 

a, = aro Déségl. and R. micrantha var. Briggsii Baker are ver ery local. 
The group of R. “grestis consists of R. agrestis Savi and f. sepium Thuill., which are ractically synonymous, and in the aggregate form a somewhat rare Briti species, to which R. bel- nensis Ozan. approaches as a more hairy-leayed form. Much of our material which has been labelled R. sepiwm Thuill. or R. agres- 

3 Fries, which is a as been much misunderstood in Britain. 
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Conctupinc Remarks. 
t will be felt, I fear, that not only have I done nothing 

Svigiais but that I have left the Sah in confusion, owing to my 
grouplag EMO ss he S ina the plan of 

that I soon became cena at nde with the leading species 
of my own neighbourhood, but it is not so with Rosa. This ma 

n to 
belong to different species or even groups, while stat which 

characters. It is the latter which I think are at fault. Too 
much stress may be laid upon variations in ee clothing, 
size of leaflets, form of prickles, &c., while t ural affinities 
deduced from habit and geographical distribution shay be lost sight 
of. These latter are, of course, more cult of observation, and 

ett moreover, nothing more convenient could be made of 
artificial arrangement suitable for a herbarium, but it eevulbs 

in ineongruit es. 
not think it of great importance whether we have few or 

any ries in our list, but there is no doubt that we have a 
considerably larger n umber of forms than have so far receiv 

mes in Britain; these are quite aig and worthy of 
distinction, probably as varieties only, to which rank several of 
een ies should It is ee duty to bring our- 

into line with continental botanists, and to determine what 
hee oa ee the limits of the 
forms for which we have nam 
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An entirely revised list of county records will be required. 
Until there is more certainty as to what names our forms should 
bear, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to make a satisfactory 
list of their comital distribution. I have not been able therefore, 
to keep more than a very few. To judge from specimens I have 
seen at South Kensington labelled as new county records, man of those hitherto noted have been based upon most doubtful and 

] some upon quite wrongly named material. 

grown, as p 
special attention to the soil. Miss Willmott will be glad to receive cutting of any named segregates, especially of the Villose, though any would be acceptable. 

In addition to a considerable number of the Eu-canine which are being grown in the Warley Gardens, I am de ositing in the National Herbarium at South Kensington duplicates of the Roses have collected during the past two years. Jt is hoped that others will do the same, so that in time a good representative collection will be made of our British forms, both growing and in the herbarium. It should be pointed out, however, that un- ed examples, or those labelled with an aggregate name only, are of little value. 
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